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NEWS SlAIAlAftY 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

Posnett Gilts 
as strong; 

Bermuda dollar 
Governor weaker 
Sir Richard - Posnett has 
resigned, as Governor of Ber- 
muda, after denying allegations 
of inegnlarities whis expenses. 

He "was /recalled by the 
Foreign Officelast month after 
the Bermuda i' Government, 

'• which pays Government House 
expenses, claimed' he enter- 
tained private • guests with 
official funds. 

He said publicity for these 
claims made it Impossible to 
carry cm with the job. Page 3 

Lebanon killings 
Gunmen killed six Lebanese 
soldiers and wounded 12 in an 
ambush 40 miles east of Beirut 
Page 2 

. Walesa ‘plot’ 
Borne magistrates began 
interrogating a former Italian 
trade union: official over an 

.. alleged Bulgarian-inspired plot 
- to. kiD' Lech_ Walesa. Page, 2 

Third wrbng raid 
"West Midlands detectives raided 
the home of a widdiv In her 70s", 
by mistake—fhelr: third' such 
error, this -week. .’ .".... 

Boat race tow ::: 

A . row over whether Oxford 
oarsman . Boris Bankov, a 
research fellow, hrja student is 
threatening next : month’s' boat 
race against Cambridge. 

Nobblers jailed 
Eight people were jailed at the 
Old Bailey, one for seven years, 

. for trying, to bribe a jury in a 
burglary case. ... . .. 

Alliance delay . 
Liberal leader David Steel said, 
he and SDP leader Hoy Jenkins 
had postponed. - idea >- of 
choosing a "Prime- Minister 
designate" forthe Alliance; 

Englandkfee 
Pakistan {225/6) beat England 
(219/9).- in a onerday charity 
cricket jnatch in. Sharjah. . . 

Uganda warning 
The Ptetional Redstance Army,, 
a Uganda guerrilla group, 
warned foreigners W leave the 
country as it planned-to step 
up operations around'Kampala. 

• GILTS were in demand on 
enthusiasm for lower UK 
money market rates. Longs 
gained up to 12, shorts were 
up by i- Page 22 

9 EQUITIES remained strong 
but were affected by late profit- 
taking. The FT Industrial 

Burglary award 
Londoner Anthony. Dove was 
awarded' £6,074 damages against 
the company which'installed a 
security.gate>t his home. Burg- 
lars- gor thrtiQgi;- it in: 10 
minutes but were scared off by 

.a nanny singing Onward 
Christian SoJdier&r -■\. r; 

Militant ; v\ 
Hordes of ' Argentine • ants, 
driven! by^drougfct^ are invading 
Johannesburg ; homes. .'.- They 
especially like eating bread and 
soap. . • ' - * • •- 

Brief ly.. %*;%■- 
French , couple: mode ' the first 
Mediterranean ef>os®kig by-hot 
air’balloMU !’ ' 
A man was feaced.dead-and- 22 
were saved from a.titeafcg cargo 
ship off;Sd3y.'^~.. ^ . ’ 

Georges. Keuii Bel- 
gian cartoonist who created 
Tintin,died.at^75.: 

Qrdlinary Index reached an 
early peak of 662.8 but closed 

. 1-3 dimh at -660.3. Page 22 

• DOLLAR feU to DM 2.404 
(DM 2.425), FFr 6.82 (FFT 
6.874). SwFr 2.0*4 (SwFr 2.053) 
and Y236 (Y236J25). Ha trade- 
weighted index was 119.9 
4120.2). Page . 19 - . 

• STERLING fell-5 points to 
dose at $1.5125. It was also 
weaker at DM 3.64 (DM 3.67), 
FFr 10315 (FFr . 10.405), 
SwFr 3.095 (SwFr 3.11) and 
Y357 (Y358). Its trade-weighted 
Index} was 79.6 (79.8). Page .19 

• GOLD fell $17.5 to $412.5 in 
London. In New York the 
Com ex • March settlement was 

- $417.6. Page 19 

• WALL STREET was down 
222 at 1135.84 near the dose. 
Page 18 

• SHARE PRICES on the 
Frankfort Stock Exchange set 
a record for the second succes- 
sive day - before tomorrow's 
elections, as the FAZ-Aklicn 
-Index rose to 273J94. Page 18 

• SPAIN appointed two special 
prosecutors to study possible 
criminal ■ action against former 
management officials of Rmnasa, 
glam . holding company taken 
over by the state last week. 

« U.S. put forward new pro- 
posals to stiffen export credit 
Terms' in Paris this week. 

■ Page 2 . 

• WORKING PARTY: was set 
up to phase out lime-served 
apprenticeship in the.engineer- 
ing industry. Page 3 

• ZANUSSL - Italian home elec- 
trical goods producer, denied 
reports of financial difficulties 
but forecast a loss of about 
£47m. Page 21 

ffi THOMSON-BRANDT. French 
xtaieowned electrical group, 

■■ appears. resigned to the likeli- 
hood that its bid for Grundig. 
West German electronics raanu- 
factnrer, will be turned down. 
Back Page * 

• NEWS CORPORATION, 
Australian-based publishing 
group'headed-by Rupert Mur- 
doch, reported a sharp increase 
in interim, profits. Page 21 

• AULT WIBORG, printing 
ink. and paints manufacturer, 
announced an overall loss of 
£9S,OOfr for 1982. Page 16 

PRESSURE GROWS TO SETTLE PRODUCTION QUOTAS 

ministers still divided 
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE BAST EDITOR 

MINISTERS FROM the Organi- 
sation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries were J-iiil some 
distance from clinching an 
agreement on oil prices and 
production last nighi. after two 
days of talks in London. 

They have given ;h era selves 
another 48 hours for consulta- 
tions before the ner:t session 
of negotiations on Monday whejr' 
all 33 Opec members are 
expected to be preseni. 

Several ministers expressed 
optimism after yesterday's in- 
formal session which involved 
eight delegations. Sr Humberto 
Calderon Bern, the Venezuelan 
Energy Minister, insisted that 
talks were moving forward, but 
members of other delegations 
reported “quite serious" diffi- 
culties over production sharing. 

“ Because of the risk oF a 
price war breaking out if we 
fail ben? in London is deter- 
mined to avoid a breakdown.” 
said a member of one dele- 
gation last night. “We are 
quite prepared TO stay on here 
for several days yet. Certainly 
no-one wants to be the first to 
say that they are packing their 
bags.” 

The pressure for a decision 
will intensify with the expected 

Tbe gold price, which had 
lieen recovering from last 
weekend's $100 tumble, suf- 
fered a setback in London 
yesterday morning. In an 
exceptionally protracted fix- 
ing session, lasting about 90 
minutes, tbe price slipped 
□early $20 below Thursday 
night's London close of 
S4231 and the New York 
close Of $430.30. 

Although the morning fix 

ended with a price of $415!, 
later trading was at lower 
levels and the bullion price, 
closed in London at S412!. 
Dealers said that the large 
selling orders seen in the 
morning had exposed the 
market’s weakness and it 
seemed likely that the $400 
level—briefly crossed in panic 
selling at tbe start of the 
week—might soon he tested 
again. 

arrival of the remaining five 
members of Opec who have 
been invited to join the talks. 
Dr Mana Said al-Oteiba. the 
Untied Arab Emirates Oil 
Minister, said that if Monday's 
talks went well the meeting 
could become a formal Opec 
session empowered to take 
binding decisions. 

Groups of ministers will be 
meeting today and Sunday on 
the issue nf production quotas. 
Several formulas are being 
discussed involving production 
ceilings for the organisation 
ranging downwards from 17.5m 
barrels a day. 

But with current Opec out- 
put running at less than J4m 
b/d and no sign of an end tft 
destocking by customers, a 

consensus appears to be emerg- 
ing that at least for the next 
three months a target of 16.5 
would be more realistic. 

Iran, which is sending a 
delegation to Monday's talks, 
appears determined to frus- 
trate tbe hopes of a successful 
outcome. Jt is demanding a 3m 
b/d production quota and is 
resolutely opposed to any reduc- 
tion in the $34 benchmark price 
for Saudi light crude. 

Mr Hossein Mousavi. the 
Iranian Prime Minister, yester- 
day described the Opec negotia- 
tions as “a plot." At a Friday 
prayer meeting in Tehran he 
said: “With this hollow plan 
they think that by putting pres- 
sure on us they will bring us 
to our knees at this sensitive 

moment when we are ?.l war." 
He accused Saudi Arabia and 

other Uulf slates of "siuing ar.ci 
planning and pietting." 

According lo somee reports. 
Sheikh Ahmed Znki Yamani. thc- 
Saudi Oil Minuter, has s.iid that 
his country nestis an addition.'! 
output of 7lKl.0u<t b/d jilft io 
compensate Iraq for its lost pro- 
duction due to the Gulf war. 
Saudi Arabia has been Iraq's 
principal financial supporter 
during (he war. 

Upcc ministers had no fur- 
ther meetings jesterday with 
Mr Nigel Lawson. Ihe Energy 
Secretary, but remain anxious 
to draw non-Oper members 
into an understanding on pric- 
ing and production. 

Sr Bernardo Sepulveda, the 
Mexican Foreign Minister, said 
his country would not be join- 
ing Opec but was anxious to co- 
operate with the organisation 

If Opec was to cut its refer- 
ence price as planned by !H a 
barret, Mexico would follow 
with cuts of between $2 and 
$2.50 a barrei. he said. Sr Sepul- 
veda, who is on a visit to 
Tokyo, said Mexico wished to 
maintain an “oil export plat- 
form." of i.5m bOd. 

Editorial Comment. Page 14; 
North Sea spectre, Page 3 

Oil price worry 
squeezes Budget 
tax cut plans 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

and BSC leadership in doubt 
BY IAN RODGER AND JOHN LLOYD 

MR JAN MacGREGOP. and Sir 
Alistair Frame are expected to 
decide nejrt week to decline the 
chairmanships of the National 
Coal Board and the British Steel 
Coiporation respc’ctiv." 

Both men have been under 
considerable pressure to accept 
the positions from the Prime 
Minister's office. 

Mr MacGregor, 70, is being 
urged by his family to retire and 
return to the U.S. He Is also 
aware that - the atmosphere 
surrounding his possible entry 
to the coal industry would not 
be as propitious as that when 
he arrived at BSC nearly three 
years ago. 

At the time BSC was just 
emerging from a devastating 
strike and demand was plunging. 
The trade unions were demoral- 
ised and the Government was 
prepared to take the most 

drastic action. Mr MacGregor, 
who was expected to preside 
over a rundown of the industry, 
quickly disarmed ail opposition 
by proposing instead to try to 

■save zivs: • it by making-it 
mere efficient. 

The coal industry's financial 
position may be worse than that 
of BSC, hut there is no sense of 
rapid deterioration or crisis, 
and the National Mineworkers' 
Union is much stronger than the 
Iron and Steel Trades Con- 
federation. 

It is widely believed that Mr 
MacGregor would want lo make 
dramatic cuts in manning at the 
NCB to improve productivity 
just as he did at BSC. but it 
seems doubtful that he would 
get anything like the same level 
of compliance from the work- 
force that he got at BSC. 

Senior coal board managers 

are showing considerable 
hostility to the proposed 
appointment of Mr MacGregor. 
They believe his reputation and 
his presumed brief to close pits 
rapidly would severely damage 
an industry in which industrial 
relations have traditionally 
been consensual. 

They also believe that the 
person appointed to succeed Mr 
Norman Siddall, who is retiring 
as NCB chairman this summer, 
should be much younger than 
Mr MacGregor. They consider 
that the new chairman should 
be given at least five years to 
bring some stability to the 
industry and manage the diffi- 
cult negotiations with Mr 
Arthur Scargill, the mine- 
workers' leader. 

Sir Alistair Frame. 54, has 
been deputy chairman and chief 
executive of Rio Timo-Zinc 

since- 197S. Although passed 
over for the chairmanship in 
1981, he still has several years 
in a strong position to look 
forward to within the big min- 
ing finance house. 

The job of the next chairman 
of the BSC will be made more 
complicated than now because 
the Government is determined 
lo include in his terms of 
reference a requirement that 
much, if not all. of the corpora- 
tion be returned to the private 
sector. 

There has been little specu- 
lation so Tar about other 
possible candidates for these 
posts. As in the case of the 
appointment of the new 
Governor of the Baflk of Eng- 
land two months ago. the 
MacGregor and Frame proposals 
have come directly from the , 
Prime Miinster. j 

THE TAX " mve-.iway ” planned 
for the Budget on March 15 has 
:u-i-n Miucivud lo £1.5bn-I2hn 
a? a result of uii price un- 
certainly. and the large;.! bene- 
fit is now likely to be for income 

payer?. 
The xsi.iin measures are likely 

m be rhe raising of income t.v: 
allowances and thresholds by 
4-t» perccntnge points above the 
rate of inflation and an increase 
in ihe child benefit in real 
terms. Industry will gain by 
some specific measures w en- 
courage investment, but a 
further rut in fine Employers'* 
National Insurance Surcharge 
is now unlikely. 

Taxes on drink and tobacco 
will co up—hut possibly by 
<h?htly less than the inflation 
rale. 

The Treasury an«l Downing 
S’Tel are still arguing about 
vhi*ther to give help tu house- 
owners hv raising the F23.ixkt 
limit for mortgage interest 
relief to £35.000. 

A final decision on rhe 
Budget details will not be laken 
until Thursday, when the Trea- 
sury hopes it might have a 
dearer idea about future oil 
price trends. 

The Treasury is working on 
plans for tax cuts which would 
add about £1.5bn to Government 
borrowing in the next financial 
year, compared with ihe £2bn- 
£2.5bn which was being dis- 
cussed before Christmas. 

After allowing for the “ feed- 
back" of extra revenue gener- 
ated by increasin'?: nublic 
borrowing. Sir Geoffrey Howe. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
will probably have a little 
under £2bn to - give away." 

His borrowing target for 19S3- 
J9S4 is likely to be between 
£Sbn and £S.5bn. 

At the present stcrling-dollar 
exchange rate and with an oil 
price of S30.5 per barrel, the 
Government's North Sea 
revenue in the 19S3-S4 financial 
year would he a little under 
£!0bn, or about 7 per (Ant of 
total revenue. 

However, a fall in the oil 
price to S25 per barrel would 
wipe about £2bn off the Govern- 
ment's oil revenue. Against 
this, a 10 cent fall in the pound’s 

value would r.u.-e tin* rt.-rii 
\ a bn1 n£ i lu* revenue.* h> abi 
£Siii»ui. 

G.vesi IIICNC isncenaintn."! t 
C!::in»vH«ir i> likely lay :n. 
th.iii uxii.il strevi on the unc 
CM 111V Of Ills for;",.".T:I fc" 
borrowing, if :h** ml prire ? 
tile dollar MVHIO! M’S w 
Mniuli.incini l>. lie wmili* .nvi 
an ;ncM*aM*i! public bntnw! 
figure rather : It.ni je.ip^nl 
hi:* already -dimmert-down 
ClitUTS-.lol!-.. 

Ilnwi'icr. weaker oil prs- 
are likely !o *>lurmia:<? rhe wn 
ami l’K economic-A. and 
Treasury is hi.eix lo f.»r*v 
mu PHI erowih of .ibout 2 1 
cent tins year. 

Tito Chancellor's tr.«\T*is 
are likely >u incus on incera 
in income in\ allow,,nee*. : 
thresholds, with rises of .it- 
Hk|2 per cent likely, and ; 
haps slighiy higher concesM- 
in the lower hands. 

A cut in the basic rate 
income tax now appears 
likely, unless oil price prnsp< 
look much firmer inw ard- 
end of next week. A change 
the rate nf \alue added tax 
been firmly ruled nut 

Sir Geoffrey it- likely to str 
that raising Ihe specific du 
on alcohol, pclrol and toba 
by ihe December mfiation r 
of 5.4 per cent would annum 
a slight concession. AH hoi 
ihe annua! rate will Tall ai 
the Budget to perhaps less tl 
4 per cent, an upward drift 
be expected for the rest of 
"■ear. 

The Treasury will prob* 
forecast inflation rate uf ah 
6 per cent for the final ih 
months of 19S3. The Chance 
could therefore make a sr. 
concession to smokers 
drinkers hy raising dutic* 
only 4 to a per coni, lie will 
templed, however, to n 
petrol and diesel fuel dutier- 

Continued on Back Page 

£ in New York 

Mar. 3 Previoi 

Spot • 51.5150 5165? I.SIQ5 1 
lnionth O.30 0.20 du 0.S6 O.3. 

3 months, 0.91 0.9b dis O.W 0.9>' 
12monthS 2.05 1.90 dis 2.10 2.01 

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices. in 'pence', unless otherwise Indicated) 

' -. KlSES ';.';/': _ r. FALLS 
-Excheq. 104% 167 ■ Arlen Elec.  316 — 7 

A IfSO 'Pfl- fWH “b i i_u i, wiborc 30 3 
Escheq. 12^.1999; + li Anlt &  ™ ® 
Applied Computer 400 + 15 Crouch (D.)  85 io 
Bell *.Snne X«F+38 Inter-City 30 - 4 
Booker McConnell;-70 +.S _ _ _ T1 4«n  
Brnokn Watson . 44 + 6: London & Liverpool 410 25 
Carlton 7 ■ r- '. v.- . Polly Peck  - £J5 — l 

Cpramunifations 343.4- 18 Accra Secs   *— 20 

Cowtain ...;.'..- 2i2 *f 8 . Ashton. Mining   - f 
Courtney Pope!..:..,. . 88 + 6 Cons- Gold Fields... 497 — 1» 
Fisoas -558 4* *7= East Rand Prop, - 1? 
FordVfM.) ■ 25 +, 4 . F. S. Geduld f27£ - 3i 

. Hani&ro 316 +* 36 ■ Harmony   - JI 
Hepworth;. Ceramic 13B + 5 ‘ Hartebeest. £451 “ 34 
Jones Strbud^IlS. -b S Pancontinental   S3 - S 
News :"mieri3alionai 338 + 13 Poseidon' -  273 - 17 

.PleasunCOHl B43. + 28 - .President Brand ...JE2SJ —2t 
'.Ptrraet ClfadBtoff ^77- -f- K' : jRandfontcin  .'.£S2j - 3f 
Spirax-Sartu-'C-..«..^2lO, J 5 ‘ South'African Land 468 — 53 
-Thorn.EMI4.V..-.492 4:,5r- : !Yaal J?eefS- - 4J 

. rWariOff * G^0» .94; +v;ST- 'Winkelhaak    £25 —' 2j 

Bankers study ‘lifeboat’ scheme 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

PROPOSALS TO establish an 
international agency which 
could help hanks which have 
made loans to problem debtor 
nations are being considered 
by a number of senior com- 
mercial and central bankers. 

It was stressed yesterday 
that the proposals, under dis- 
cussion in London and New 
York, are so far only pre- 
liminaiy. Bat the. Bank of 
England is being kept in- 
formed of the .scheme's pro- 
gress and is understood to be 
taking an interest in its 
evolution. 

Most of these “lifeboat" 
schemes envisage some sort of 
supranational agency, possibly 
unde/1 the aegis of the Inter- 
national Monetary Fond, 
which could purchase portions 
of sovereign loans, probably 
at a discount, from commer- 
cial hanks. This would case 
til? harden on hanks—particu- 
larly the smaller institutions 
—which are carrying loans 
with little prospect of early 
repayment. 

One banker who has been 
at work on such a scheme is 
Mr Felix Rohatyn, a partner 

at Lazard Freres in New 
York and chairman of New 
York's Municipal Assistance 
Corporation. 

Mr Rohatyn last night 
described many of the loans 
to debtor countries as ‘‘very 
long-term loans ” and recom- 
mended the establishment of 
an international agency to 
assist banks. 

“The best thing for the 
West would be to push oil 
prices down as far as possible 
without having to worry 
about the viability of the 

Continued on Back Page 

Merrill Lynch in currency probe 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

MERRILL LYNCH, the major 
Wall Street brokerage firm, con- 
firmed yesterday that It was 
“co-operating fully” with a U.S. 
Government request for docu- 
ments related to currency trans- 
actions by customers. 

The U5. Internal Revenue 
Service is investigating pos- 
sible criminal violations related 
to the way Menil handled big 
cash - transactions, says the 
National Law Journal, a New 
York publication in a report 
due to be published on Monday. 

The article says that rhe in- 
vestigation is focused on 
Merrill's New York office. It 

follows the apparent discovery 
by Washington revenue investi- 
gators nf "wide discrepancies 
between the number and 
amount of cash transactions in 
excess of $10,000 (About £6,0501 
report ed by rhe brokerage firm 
and the number and amount of 
similar cash transactions 
reported by banks which handle 
the company's accounts." 

Grand jury subpoenas wore 
served on the company in New 
York in January for iLs 19R! 
banking records, a lime period 
when, the National Law Journal 
says the apparent discrepancies 
in one area or New York alone 

totalled about $8.5m. 
Merrill Lynch issued a state- 

ment yesterday confirming that 
documents had been requested. 
The brokerage house said: 
“Merrill Lynch is aware that 
the U.S. attorney requested 
documents related to currency 
transactions by customers." 

■ Merrill Lynch-added: "The 
company is unaware of any 
instances where we have not 
fulfilled our reporting obliga- 
tions.” 

It also said that it was “co- 
operating fully with the Govern- 
ment" 

Continued on Back Page 
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SWISS FRANC 
is the world’s most secure investment currency. The Swiss Franc has more than 
doubled against the SUS in 10 years. Average annual return on Swiss Bonds 1970430 to 
Sterling investors (allowing tor inflation and exchange rate changes) has beenSft above 
that on UK gilts. The Swiss Franc does not suffer from the volatility of gold. 

BUT how many UK pension funds, companies and private investors have put this 
knowledge to practical use by switching a significant proportion of their funds from UK 
fixed interest holdings to good qualify Swiss Franc Bonds? 

The UK investors who subscribed the first SFr23m in B.I.A. Participation Certificates 
(quoted in the Financial Times) now have a spread of over 50 first class Swiss Franc 
Bonds. 

B.I.A. Bond Investments AG 
10 Baarerstrasse, 6301 Zug, Switzerland; Telex 315140 

• Since Februaty 1981 the Swiss Franc Offer Price has risen by 12% 
• The Sterling equivalent of the Offer Price has risen from £2,165 to 

£3,625 in the same period—a gain of 67% 
m Investment income is rolled-up in Switzerland and not subject to 

Swiss withholding tax 

• UK private investors will of course pay UK capital gains tax when 
they sell, but only on the excess over inflation (and with the first 
£5,000 tax free) 

• UK pension funds pay no UK tax on their gain. 

Investing in Swiss Franc Bonds in Election year not only gives you a secure investment, 

but also provides you with built-in insurance against the risks of: 

• A return to high UK inflation 

• Sterling devaluation 

• Reimposition of UK exchange controls which could add 
substantially (in the form of a currency premium) to the cost of 
future overseas investments. 

Copies of the B.I A Report and Accounts can be obtained from 
B.LA Bond Investments AG at the address shown above and in the UK from— 

EBS (Management) Limited, 38 Finsbury Square, London, EC2A IPX 
Telephone: 01*588 3172 or 01-5881932 Telex: 885901EBSLDN G 
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UVEK3EAS IN£WS 

Australia’s Mrs McHugh hopes for a brilliant career] ° r information 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY r^T..***’"■' 

IT IS 11 am, and the weather Overall, the Australian Labor ■ ■■■    very shortly after he called has he never cracked, but he's fVYk fjpiAT1f*P - 
nmmicac 11\ hn hrtt TVm cim Via *3 Purhf nppric a uniform cunno of — ■ ... tha olontrrm nn Pphmanr!? Mr TlArfnnnin? brilliantly. ' 

Italian Australia’s Mrs 0 
questioned 
Ofl W* 51 IT IS 11 ara, and the weather Overall, the Australian Labor VJAA T T UlVkju promises to be hot. The sun has Party needs a uniform swing of 
£ j ,i i finally burnt the mist off Bondi 1.4 per cent to gain the 11 extra 
flPHTn mOT Beach, and the surf is looking seats needed for power, which 
**^'***'A* ^ good. The lifeguards are on ought to be within its compass. 

By John Phillips in Rome duty—improbably fit and given that virtually all opinion 
HOMF magistrates vesterdav haughty—and from left to right, pons Show it to-be leading by 
£2?r i^ewoSSe J fSSS across the broad reach of Bondi about 7 to 10 per cent 
official of an Italian trade expanse 0 At Phillip. Labor' qqeds a 
union, one of eight people slowly toasung nes • swing of about 400 vote*, or 0.7 
suspected of involvement in an To the south of Bondi, though jjer cen-L which makes it one of 
alleged Bulgarian-inspired plot not far away, are Coogee and the coalition's inost marginal 
to murder Lech Walesa. Lurline Bay—to the west. Rank- seat5—aiong with TYilmot (Tas- 

Sig Salvatore Scordo. who wick- with its celebrated race- seai^-aJong with Wilmot 
until two years ago worked in course 3X10 bougainvi]lea-clad (Tasmania). Kingston (South 
the international office of the terraces. Australia). Barton and Riverlna Australia). Barton and Riverlna 

SunS waT?nfervifw^ ^ ^ '“clre^en't' """strategists SSS iTSSfl^" contrast to Mr Fraser, who is m^seU ite 
by state prosecutor Ferdinando EP-5,?-1*1* federal constituency of The j^or candle at claimed last ^eht the u* 15 actua“y “ aloof from reallife. from real J™"** ro^ wages 
Imposlmato after receiving a PhiiUp, _ Austral las smallest Phillip is Mrs Jeannette McHugh - ^  she s“d-.. . - explosion, Australia is pricing 

hedwi* unTr^n\°S?ibnhf™ as w?n as the°raost popXS^ ’ mothe“i“thrM™nd ^ed to “ _ " " ■ I ~~ he's Bobcat?. Businessmen “gj* 

Piflish^tabour *lea der°wi th *a car Phillip “erfa't trokS^il JSS^LSL: J? ‘ Bob Hawke.^haps U? d "wn the Socialists wUl murder this ^nrt_by thcj^gdea Md 

Opinion polls suggest the 
Australian Labor Party and 
Its new leader, Mr Boh 
Hawke, have a lead of 
between 7 and 10 per cenL 
Labor needs 11 extra seats to 
gain power. A uniform suing 
of 3 per cent to Labor would 
give it 22 extra seats, while 
1 or 2 per cent would give 
it 15 new seats. The present 
parliamentary line-up in the 
House of Representatives is 
73 seats to the coalition 
partners, 52 to Labor. 

Government strategists 
claimed last night the 

coalition, could scrape back 
in with a three-seat majority, 
hut conceded, the Government 
faced a tough struggle to 
overcome the lead built up by 
Hr Hawke. 

The share market seems to 
have accepted the likelihood 
of a Labor win. The AI1- 
Ordiasries index recovered by 
almost 1 per cent yesterday, 
to 512.5 points, and is only 
3 per cent below its level on 
February 3. when Prime 
Minister Malcolm Fraser 
called the election. The Metals 
Index is actually 2 per cent 
up- 

very shortly after he called has he never cracked, but he's . A|| fjptpHOP 
the election on February 3, Mr been performing brilliantly." ' UVIVUVV 
Malcolm Fraser, the Prime • ^ sitting Liberal membeT Is ^ 
Minister snapped the electoral Mr Jack Birncy. who is 54 and 01 £>01lZ& 
rolls shut, which may have dts- J..-- hls halr but & something - 
enfranchised large numbers of rjl street fighter He says he MR FRANCIS Fjm-flw Tlriifeh . 
the young and out-of-work. . the flrst member of the Foreign Secretary, yesterday re- ; 

She is a long-standing ad- A1„rTalian Parliament directly fused an urgent request from 

ST isSSS FJE&SSSSBISi.-.- 
S^“S coSU

“abi* SS2&A M ■ 
been the most formative elec- 01 h told me- "The American state , of Belize, 
torn! factors. »LSe lie ^frild bv which achieved = independence 

"People trust his strength fTborTis ihrt Fr^r’s1 ^liciM 15 "»"** Httgh . 
and determination. He Is on (rShaughiiessy wntee. ... • . and determination He is on ^ 

Australia is a He also reserved, fully the 
^wemraent’s right bo s*U wea- 

mother of three and married to 

r^, ? % . PhilHn will fall tndav a* TVJT+ , , , i r f,. , „—victory ior-mrs menugn at or uie t-aoor pany is noror- — . n Polish labour leader with a car ■ win tail toaay as part clerk at Broken Hill Proprie- T>hjm_ tnniaKt iOI._1v riwht wintTanri chs " 
bomb during a visit Mr Walesa general election swing to tary but now president of the tonight would make her ously nght wng, sho_ t0-his 
made to Romo in .Tanuarv 1981. Labor which, by about midnight. NSW Bar council and appear the_firat woman ever to win a know 

lack of reserve. -People c0^Pt^' policies of our corapeihnrs.*' Ho 

made to Rome in January 1981. I wn,cn, Dy 

_ will have seen 
Most ot the .otter suspects Liberal-National 

who received judicial letters ment ^ its d 

this week are already well- Labor 
loiown for their purported role Tnri«>d if 1 

he was at iSockabout -Signing papera rapidly allthe ^^^of^Soriet 

Indeed, If the polls are 
in the famous “dingo" case. countries 

Mrs McHugh used to teach suffer?ge- Journalists are not Labor eventually. 
SV nation vrtth the assassination fpirticular,y Sydney and Mel- Gently/ in Coogee Bay Real *1* “The only women politi 

John Paul 11 bourne), and not in the towns when a Frenchman shouted: clans they can think of are Mrs 

well-qualified academically, and yo“ 1nQ%J. v
ne“Kr: _ 

that he loves to get in there and hot? Thu* of what England ^ &dx^oreanCrostatuert 
        .... fight. lost when it lost Australia. »ou Assembly has agreed-» a. \3£. 

r issues at Phillip bav-e been •• Tbe onjy weaknesses that could have had kangaroos, suggestion to advance the dato 

on May 13 19S1. 
Mrs national —" unemployment, in- bave been brought up are koalas., wallabies—the Sydney 0f general electrons from 

and bush, that the real battle "Not Labor, not after Mitter- Thatcher Mrs Meir, and flation and interest rates." She whether he’s too emotional, Harbour bridge 
They were identified as: Mr will be fought. That is whv the rand." She chase him up the Boadicea 

Ali rn  LU.    . .   . ... m . 

March next- year to December 

Mehmet Ali Agca, the Turkish government this week blitzed street, and returned a bit 
terrorist sentenced to a life the metropolitan marginals. flustered. 
prison sentence for his part in       
the papal shooting; Mr Sergei  

SEJSSH? Pressure on French franc 
charge of complicity In the 
attack on the Pontiff in St. _ " 
Peter’s Square; Mr Luigi Scric- ^ -rj-. Z-mm  _ | I   ^ “■Lssa^r -«£ grows m poll run-up 
arrested last year on a charge C7 -MT “ MT   

says the unemployment rate in whether he could be unstable. On which Lewis Carroll note. 10. our Latin America oures- - 1 " UVIAAV» V.VUIU UVi UXU1UV4VI VII1 niUbll WIO    , ■ 

She is termed a left-winger, * the constituency is about 13 per or likely to crack. Now you’ve it was back into the sun. and pondent “er^”**,.ls' 
mainly because the NSW branch cent, and is worried because watched his campaign. Not only the heat and dust of Bondi. subject -to faufljafioil by- the 
             Central Electoral CopncB. 

BrisSrfn"! u,™ official BY DA¥"3 "OUSEGO IN PARIS 
the Bulgarian Embassy who are PRESSURE on the French franc the West German general elec- emments to 'agree on a change 
now in Sofia. intensified yesterday- amid tion. 

The position of an eighth growing expectation that the Dealers expect hectic trading 
in parity. 

As the campaign for the person reported to be involved French and West German elec- on Monday, and a strong shift municinal elections dosed 
in the case, a member of the ttons will be followed by a re- into the D-Mark should West nuietlv vesterdav the main 
Press office at the Italian Minis- alignment within the European German Chancellor Helmut fear on fhe government side 
try of Labour, was not clear Monetary System. Kohi't Christian Democrats win. wgg 0f sizeable abstentions 

had Dealers reported substantial A report m a Parts newsletter because of a lack of enthu- received a judicial letter. intervention by the Bank of said t^aJ. the French Govern- j^n, by Socialist and, above 

The suspects were named just France to hold the French cur- ment b*ueved n had secured au_ communist voters, 
as the trial of two Italian rency to FFr 2.8355 against the Heir Kohl’s support for a sub- Onnositinn centrist and 
tourists accused of espionage D-Mark, which is just above the stantial D-Mark revaluation m needlo ^ 
opened in Sofia. franc’s central rate in the EMS. French backing for J^-vnng parties need to m 

These latest developments The one-month Eurofranc rate .Chmamt Democrats’ stance SSltS «nLllSi 
have further strained relations moved up to around 30 per cent mtermediaterange missiles. “Fa™ ^Dfroiled before 
between Italy and Bulgaria, or a g^ of 10 per^itage But the newsletter timt the l^mmumpal poll of 19,, 
The Italian Government has points on a week ago. French hopes were likely to be ™ Cl5um success. 
come under pressure from three Dealers rule our a realien- 
of the four parties in Prime Some deal(?re believe mat if election since the Socialists 
Minister .in tot ore Fanfani's *** is ** ™Ugnment by took office in May. 19S1 - is 
coalition - the Socialists, Social Jf^5?* ^ i!^ 2° or 27. it will be be- being interpreted as amounting 
Democrats and Liberals — who twws 0,1 Marctl 13- 7“ first cause of the failure of the. to a verdict on President Mit- 

disappointed. The poll — the first national 
Some dealers believe that if election since the Socialist 

want to break off relations with rouad on Sunday coincides with French and West German Gov- terrand’s administration, 
the Communist state. The two Z ZT ~ 

5SS?Ss: Reagan stands firm on free trade 
Sy InterS ^tethir5,Cday “fS 5Y ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON " BY ANATOLE KA4JET5KY IN WASHINGTON 

« PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan was billed by the White House 
* eur' HnEj?u yesterday reaffirmed his com- as a “major" statement. 

^imitment to free trade but It contained nothing, how- £SP,0®ase, _Sig Paolo insisted free trade must also be ever, in the way of new policy 

is billed by the White House Mr Reagan nude clear, how- 
a “major” statement. ever, that protectionism in 
It contained nothing, how- general was incompatible with 

Farsetti, has pleaded innocent Tal?' and promis^To defend itotiativ^ H^riti^ S tto Administration's basic 

Trevisin ha^kdmmed *“Srine ,workers against "pre- unfair trade practices in Europe Philosophy. He expre^ed par- dAtory foreign competition. and Japajli particularly m agri. ticular opposition to efforts by 
photographs of military instal- 
lations. 

ticular opposition to efforts by 
The President's speech, the _..inir_| nrn/*,„,,R hav^ air«>aHv some congressmen to introduce 
« of his presidency to be culmnU _Product8’ have already “domestic content" legislation. 

sarina ^evote^ PrmcTpally to‘interna- bee^1 reflected in his Adminis- vdSriMvouldT^uire Ifhi&h^pri Bulganan connection tional economic policy was tration s tough line on agricui- portion of U.S.-made parts in 
in m MiP Tisnal cnftfinnp ovt etc ■ «•  . ■ ?. .•* . « ■ .... * .. 

miSoil' PdoubtSh00S^B e£?io deiivered in San Fnuldsco “d tural export subsidies. cars imported from Japan. 

BY DAVID BUCHAN 

Lasnrio. the Socialist Defence > 

^Pnnnffa!!Can 'act cf'lt “ U.S. SpUt OVCT SOVICt HTHIS SP CD til II2 
peacetime. A . O 

Magistrates have not made BY DAVID BUCHAN 
miblic their cases in either of 
the two investigations in Italy. A SPLIT of opinion in the U.S. military spending was rising at lent of $222bn in 1981, while the 
Bulgaria has denied all charges intelligence community over the an annual 3 to 4 per cent in real CIA reckons that the level was 
if implication in the attempt on level of Soviet military spending terms may be too high, and that much nearer to the U.S/s $154bn 
the Pope's life and some Italian will reinforce arguments for the actual level may be no more for that year, 
politicians suspect the Socialists reducing President Reagan's than 2 per cent By contrast, the M new CIA estimate «s 

if exploiting the case to win proposed 10 per cent increase in DeFence Department is still accurate this still nlaces a 
popular support. 1983-84 defence spending, Demo- sticking to the higher estimate, biseer burden on the weaker 

yesterday CaPi‘°1 In absotate terras, od. differ- So^ef ^ony JS,' 7e££e 
Sulaarians.’offered money and Specialists in the Central enee translate, into a Defence taking more than twice the 
issistod by Mr Antonov and two Intelligence Agency say their Department estimate that the share of gross national product 
Bulgarian Embassy officials. previous estimates that Soviet Soviet Union spent an equiva- than in the U.S. 

Canada to 
cut EEC 
fish quotas 

. By Jim Rusk -in Ottawa 

CANADA plans a substantial 
reduction in European fishing 

- quotas in Canadian waters in 
retaliation for this week’s 
decision by tbe EEC to ban 
the sale nf seal-skin pelts 
and to continue restrictions 
on imports of Canadian fish. 

The revised quotas will be 
announced in the very near 

' future by Mr Pierre de 
Banc. Canadian Fisheries 
Minister, after he has had con- 
sultations with Mr Allan Mac- 
Eachan, Secretary of State for 
External Affairs. 

Last year Canada and the 
Community signed a five-year 
pact which gave European 
fishermen larger quotas In 
Canadian waters In return for 
improved access , to European 
markets for Canadian-caught 
fish. 
■ However, while European 
fishermen took 16.000 tonnes 
of fish In Canadian waters last 
year, only 2.000 tonnes of 

^-Canadian fish were.exported 
to- Europe^ jt factor the 
Canadian Government feels 
has contributed to the 
economic decline 

Canada has been warning 
Europe for some months that 
the fishing agreement has not 
been working. 

“ In view of the blatant 
non-compliance with the long- 
term agreement, obviously 
there will he a reduction of 
their quotas in our waters." 

Mr lie Bane said. 
Canada's irritation with 

Europe has been increased by 
what the Minister described 
as the Community's “ irra- 
tional” decision on Monday' 
to extend the temporary ban - 
on the Import of seal pup 
pelts foT two years. 

The ban. will begin on 
October 1 unless European 

. fears about conservation and 
alleged cruelty in the seal- 
hunt are allayed by a joint 
scientific study with Canada. 

Tbe Minister said be would 
have to consider the impact 
on Canadian fishermen of any 

Six soldiers killed in S’SJtS. 
rate has started to come dam 

Lebanon ambush HSSf E 
cent in December, the Bank 61 

BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT Mexico reported. William Chis- 
... . - . lett writes from Mexico City. 

X LEBANESE soldiers were \<nce of Lebanon said the Government economists believe 

BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT 

SIX LEBANESE soldiers were 
killed and 12 wounded yesterday attack on the army was mounted toot the Central Book’s tighter 
in an ambush by gunmen near by Shi'ite Moslem militia of an monetary mVUcy & making tea*- 
Britel. about 40 miles east of extremist Iranian-supported ibte an inflation rote:of between 
Beirut, a military spokesman £roup called “The Amal Isla- 65 and 70 per cent this year, 
said. mic Movement" and Iranian after almost 100 per cent in 

. A Lebanese .colonel, who was is j a mic revolutionary guards. 1982. 
commanding the force on its KasteTTl Lebanon is still . 

™ sa* as-- *un“^”^minent 
stomach. The Spanish . Government 

The attack was the most DPJJ***d ™ appointed yestenlay two special 
serious challenge to the J™ ™ prosecutors to study the possi- 
Lebanese army _since President S.5® J5E billty of crlminaT action against Lebanese army since President ;”n^1r

vT4Si“ ! biltty of criminal action against 
Amin Gemayel’s election last J? Preach reliftious fundlamento- former management officials of 
September. [J*™ t0. co-religiorust local tbe giant holding com- 

Private radio stations said the — pany taken over by the state last 
assault was mounted by In Beirut. Mr Elle Salem, the week, Reuter reports from 
dissident - pro-Iranian militia Foreign. Minister, sadd. that Madrid. ; 
backed by Iranian Islamic Lebanon could not nave normal 
revolutionary guards. trade relations , with Israel be- 

However a spokesman at the cause it wouldvrisk losing 9o per JLlTODaowe criticism 
Lebanese army command said cent of its exports to the Arab jjto Garfield Todd, the Liberal 
there was no accurate informa- world. former ' Prime Minister of 
tion on the identity of tbe Mr Salem went on: “We are Southern Rhodesia.“has added 
assailants, who engaged in a saying that Lebanon is not at his voice to the mourning criti* 

I three-hour battle with the present a normal, country to cism of the Zimbabwe Govern* 
troops. have normal relations with menl’s handling of the diasi- 
..There are Iranians in .the Israel. Jt,is not in.the interest dcnce. in Matahdeland, our 

Bekaa. there are breakaway of Israel to weaken Lebanon. Harare correspondent writes, 
groups, who knows who attacked Lebanon is a destroyed country. Speaking in the" senate. Mr. .. 
today. "They were certainly not Lebanon is a sick country. Todd, who is a Government- 
a regular force,” said Captain When it regains its health we nominated senator; said 
Youssef Atrissi, spokesman for will discuss relations with “Government forces are called 
the Lebanese army command. everybody." upon to show themselves 

stronger than the dissidents in 
what is really a. conflict of 
terror." Chile seeks a further st> 1 ” 

$300m from foreign hanks ?•*£»!&■ 
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY, RECENTLY IN SANTIAGO 

A big South African newspaper 
group, its two senior editors 

CHILE IS to ask international short-term credit lines with and a top reporter were sen- 
banks to add at least another Chilean financial institutions. teheed yesterday to fines total- 
5300m. lo . the $900m. of new He.sadd. that the. government ling R3.600 (£2.182) after - a 
money which the government would insist on these losses secret trial to vdiich they were 
has requested in its. efforts to being - made . good . by, inter- accused of ■ contravening the 
reschedule tbe country’s SlT&n naiitmaiLhankers .as part of any country’s official secrets laws, 
foreign debt. ' ~ debt, rescheduling agreement Bernard Simon reports from 

Even if it can secure the Chile's _ original, geqoest; for Johannesburg. The charges 
finance, the Chilean Govern- 8909m of new credit was based arose from stories 'carried by 
meat-' expects --no- -jeconohuc on reserve figures in' add- the-Rand Daily Mail and tbe 
growth this year, rather-than January before international Sunday Times, .about South 
the 4 per cent GNP increase banks started cutting their African intelligence gathering 
which 4s still the official fore- Chilean credit lines. in the Seychelles, shortly after 
cast. After tiie last two month’s an attempted coup on the 

Sr Martin Costsbal. the capital flight, the S900m sum islands by South African-based 
government's budget ’director, would no longer be sufficient mercenaries in November 1981. 
said that $30Om was the to meet Chile’s balance of pay- 
minimum estimate of the mems needs, according to Sr _ . - T. - • • — ———   —- —-  .- 4U1U11UU-U1 estimate in UIE JIWUW Iimiai luviuuig IU ui — » taj,- •• 

reduction to European quotas country's loss of capital during Castaba], who ranks second in rOpC III iNlCaragHa 
 —”— January and February as a seniority in Chile's Finance pope Paul II arrived in 

result of . foreign 'banks cutting Ministry Nicaragua and was hmnedlafely 

SCLllCnidM ^ , confronted by 8r Danlei 

Brazil-Poland debt talks 
rocal guarantees of non-inter- BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN-M0 DE JANEIRO JriaS 
ere.nre in rh« affairs nf Afehan-        . .... . olipenaMSt ^grHSSlOQ, . JMT 

COMPANY NOTICE: To the Holders of 

MURATA MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, LTD. 

U.S. $40,000,000 5V4% Convertible Bonds due 1906 
NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES 

ANP 
ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION PRICE 

We, Murata Manufacturing Company, Ltd., hereby notify that, 
as a result of a free distribution of shares of its common stock to 
shareholders of record as of 20tli March, J98:: Japan time, at the 
rate of 0.13 share for eacli share held, the Conversion Price of the 

Fresh hope of Afghan settlement 
BY DAVID TONGE IN NEW DELHI 

PAKISTAN believes that a only encouraging progress procal g 
political settlement in Afghan- through its declarations, but is ference i 
is tan is possible in the ‘ fore- being prepared to see move- - is tan, an 
see able future,” Mr Sahabzada ment in the talks.” Lees for 
Yaqub Khan, Pakistan's Foreign Tbe main headings of the country. 

Brazil-Poland debt talks 
encouraging progress procal guarantees of non-inter- BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RJO DE JANEIRO 

?««* its but 43 KrenceJ?^f TWO WEEKS of talks between provided to Poland to finance reports from Managua, being prepared to see move- ■ istan, and international guaran- Brazil Poland over ways the import of Brazilian agri- 
Lees for tbe future of that 

! Minister, said in New Delhi possible settlement are being   
yesterday. drawn up. Mr Yaqub Khan said, arrange a ceasefire to toe Gulf ^one Foiand'“iT due tTpaym thTn S50to"to^9af. 

Dunng a break in the non- and will be discussed by the War was foundering last night estimated $944m in principal Uatil recently the 
aligned conference, he empha- .Afghan regime, Pakistan and as diplomats mediating between ^ arrears of interest, accord- 
sised toe need for good Win, but Tehran next month. Iran and Iraq sadd Tehran ing t0 Cacex, the BraziUan S Sih* 

of reducing Warsaw's $1.6bn cultural and mineral products TTinilamJ hnwnorc 
(£l.lbn) dcht to Brazil have make up most of the unpaid i,u‘_iTr^ IKHTOWS • 

A fresh round of attempte to >n failure. This year debt. .These were worth more The World Bank has. approved 

sised the need for good will, but Tehran next month. Iran and Iraq sadd Tehra 
said that Pakistan's hopes had Mr Yaqub Khan was encour- seemed determined to press. 

nhove-captionni Bondi will be adjusted pursuant to Conditioi1 5, j risen os a result of the “fresh- aged by Che agreement of tbe Most of flic 99 countries at 

than S500m to. 1981. a Joan of $175m. (£ns.8m) to 
ir^-i Thailand, to be teed mamly to until recently the Brazilian --J,,-- ■ -• ,„r,r,nt 

Sf JL* S “ Sits, rm; s 
“ Sri ®Lsaid yesterday. Jonathan Sharp foreign trade authority. . 1 s»d yesterday. Jwiathah Sharp 

.The Foreign Ministry in o*™1 «« of -*l.fibn reports from Bangkok.- The 
fth^rEond^unde^fhe^frust^Deei^datwiJulv Ssi from jess" stiU being shown by the authorities in Kabul to consider the non-aligned conference Brasilia said OT Thureday it and try to maintain a two-way loan as the Setmd nKtde to 

vLi 9^40 tok\?n 3 ,T 14.3^1 effwtiveasfrom'121st March 1?83 l«derfitap of Mr Yun how the 3m Afghan refugees to have backed attempts to end had not been possible to reach flow of trade. Thailand under a structural ' 9 AITOTOPOV1- PoHctnn wnavlri Ko (NW1dllfcw7 41*1 A Arrhfinrf ’Wl tWc lWWklr Kw Cxnl 4* In «in«»n4*n*S«nii . ... _ M. nr34tl nimnwti     ■ — 
Janan time. 

JVIURATA MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD. 
26-10, Tenjin 2-chome, 
Kagaokakyo-shi, Kyoto, Japan 

fith March, 1083 

He said there had been over returning. ' - 
“ steady, slow if undratnatic in Pakistan’s view, ihe stage 

Pakistan would be consulted the fighting led this week by final agreement in negotiations 
India. Algeria and Ihe socalted i with a Polish delegation led by 

steady, slow if undramatic in Pakistan’s view, tiie stage “ Good Will Mission" set up by Mr Andrey Dorez, the Deputy Uitr 

progress” in the negotiations is .being set for negotiations on the non-aligned movement in Minister for Foreign Trade. maustr|es. some of which are 
on Afghanistan under United the issues of withdrawal of the. 1980. This includes. Cuba, Talks are to be resumed at a competing with Polish goods, 
Nations aegis. This “ indicates 100.000 Soviet troops, the volun- Zambia and the Palestine later date. have toughened Brail's atti* 

flow of trade. Tbailand under a structural. 
But Brazil's own liquidity 1 “dJustinent programme. . .. 

crisis and the dire state of local 1    . .. - 

the new Soviet regime Is not tary return of refugees,. red- Liberation. Organisation. Govement supplier credits tude. 
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Singapore tax 
holiday for 
sjudicate loans 
By Kathryn Davies In Singapore 

A SPECIAL tax holiday-scheme 
to encourage loan syndication 
has been announced by Dr Tony 
Tan, the Singapore Trade and 
Industry Minister, in his 1983 
budget. Under the new scheme, 
all income derived to the.five 
years from April 1 through the 
Asian currency units (ACUsi 
of banks and financial institu- 
tions in' Singapore, from loans 
syndicated here, will be tax- 
exempt. 

Exemption w£H be granted on 
a case-by-case basis, in cer- 
tain conditions. Tax .on syndr- 
cated lending is now levied on 
10 per cent of income. 

Budgeted expenditure for 
fiscal year 1983 is S$14.8bn 
(£4.6bn), am 18 pear cent in- 
crease on that of last year, and 
the deficit fa to be S$3.7bn, to 

i be financed by public borcovr- 
i ing and drawing from the de- 
yetopaseot fandn 

U.S. urges stiffer export credit S? 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE U.S. Government,’ which 
believes it Is winning its long 
battle to reduce subsidies in 
international export credits, put 
forward to main industrial coun- 
tries this week in Paris new 
proposals to stiffen credit terms, 
according to Mr John Lange, a 
senior U.S. Treasury official. 

Speaking to journalists after 
two days of preliminary talks 
here this week, on thrashing out 
a new global export credit 
agreement, Mr Lange said the' 
U.S. was •* very hopeful" that 
main trading nations were mov- 
ing towards much more of a 
market-oriented system for set- 
ting interest rates on export 
credits. 

Capital-market Interest rates 
In four of the main five indus- 
trial countries—the U.S.. Japan, 
West Germany and Britain— 
were .either already less than, 
or on the point of going below 
the “matrix” Of mimmiim 
interest rates for officially- 

subsidised export credits agreed 
last year, he pointed out 

The only one of the main 
countries where rates are still 
clearly above the mimmums— 
10 to 12.4 per cent depending 
on the category of creditor 
nation—is France. This meant 
that “wasteful” export credit 
subsidies—which the "US: has 
long attacked—were already 
being " wrung out ” of the 
system, said Mr Lange, who is 
director of the Treasaiy’s office 
of trade finance. 

This week, during tbe talks 
at the Organisation for Econo- 
mic Cooperation, and Develop- 
ment (OECD), the U.S. pro- 
posed . a further stiffening of 
credit terms. It suggested that 
amount of down-payment made 
by ‘ better-off purchaser coun- 
tries, not covered by official 
export'credit terms, should be 
Increased substantially from the 
present 15 per cent, Mr Lange 
said. 

This proposal, which, would' 
effectively reduce the use of 
official export credit guarantees 
for the richer importing nations, 
was supported.by "a couple of 
major governments" outside 
the EEC, Mr Lange said, with- 
out giving details. 

. He said the . more market- 
oriented credit -system, which 
the U.S. hoped, to promote,- 
would involve a system of slid- 
ing reference interest rates, 
based on capital market condi- 
tions, which-would govern in- 
terest rates on export credit i 
when they fell to less than the j 
Officially-set minlmnyns | 
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iaiMck BL’S Metro Is the best-selling car 
moves to 
oiMFOot 
By. John Hunt 

[ . BY JOHN GROTTOS 

J AUSTIN ROVER'S Metro was 
! Britain's best selling car in Feb* 
; mary,. taking a110.2 per cent 
! share of the market and posh- 
ing the Ford Escort into-second 
Place; 

It -is the first, time a BL car 

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS 

Two months ended February 

.'      r — ; wjipcu ui? unL-acuei b ix&i —   

gnce -1978. when a strike at Fort* 
.^^.left-vnoger, Ford-briefly toppled-the Cor- BL 

-^ab°1?! )tPs V*fo.tT*ed tina from first place. General Motors 
to sat a campaign to remove - TIW» - rvanxhall-On 

a further promotional boost for P«g*ot/Talbot leadership following toe Bex- AttcH7, * * 1ohB1l >L vw/Aodl 
mondsey by-eiedaoo. 
-■ Mr. Kmnock ; weart' to ' Me 

L :Ms Ebhw Vale japsttoncy jnst  Valy° sm 3-70 4,154 *37 11^9 3.72 WW i« 
» make a carefully staged Hafc Auto 4,511 3.1* 4£U 3.74 ifin u» 7,917 333 
speech. It was- dearly meant So™ 14,700 Metros were sold        L  

; to'..counter' taiggestoms that he mcrato tewMch total * hwludK on assembled on the Continent not In UK total. 
was prepared to stand as deputy saies, at 14Z,7DO, were the third . . . . , _ , _ . . , , , 
leader toMrDenis Healeyiira highest for any February. t. Imports from aH sources including can from Continental plants of UK-based companies. 
campaign to -oust Mr Foot.. according to Society of Motor Source: Society of Motor Manufacturara and Traders 

He called Mr Foot’s critics Manufacturers and Traders    1 

‘'sunshine soldiers,-a congress Ja^*'1
sJ5S F<rr 43,6 two months its Sierra, model, ahead of its appears to be a perceived need 

rf^ewpera” He empfea^sed SlSS imports fell from 5S^ per cent main rival - the Vaushall to encouraSe into driving the 

that he wantficnio see Mr Foot 162 to 5S.85 percent. Cavalier. At the 20-day mark, car’s potential buyers who may 
as fte nest PpnapMinisCer. marv ..jLi11 *e record Feb". in spite of Metro’s success, the Cavalier had been well not on first sight be impressed 

lam Proud to stand bysuch ■» • month* BL’s February market share ahead of the Sierra with 8.4 per by its individualistic styling, 
a man. I want hgm to be the the tet mo^w peT cent, down from cent of toe market, against the The ton Ten list of best seller. 

Austin Rover when sales of its yy/A«n 
larger Maestro model—on pitsim 

Total UK produced 
1983 

61.762 
% 

4326 
1982 

53.043 
% 

4198 
1983 

133,000 
% 

43.15 

1982 
99,036 

e/ /a 
4156 

Total imports? 

Total market 

81,003 

742^65 

56.74 
lOflLOO 

7DJ66 
. 723/09 

57.02 
lOCLOO 

175JQZ 

3O8J02 

5685 
IttLOO 

13SJ07 

237,743 

5854 
IQflJM 

Font* 4L267 29.61 34.981 28L35 98,306 3150 71,040 2858 
BL 
General Motors 

26,194 ms 23,841 19.32 54,219 1759 39,982 1682 

(VaaxhaJI-Opel) 20664 14.47 14£84 12J06 44,616 14.48 29.803 1254 
Peugeot/Talbot 7,829 5.48 6,201 SJ02 14,622 4.74 11,430 451 
VW/Amfi 8,968 628 7,972 641 20714 672 16392 689 
Datum 6^55 4J9 7.074 5J3 11.402 3.70 13,374 5.63 
Renault 5.323 3.73 6,169 5.00 11,534 3.74 11,209 4J1 
Vofro 5,278 3 JO 4,154 L37 71,459 3.72 8,705 356 
Hat Aute 4,511 3.16 4*11 3.74 7*77 249 7717 333 

* Indudes cars assembled on the Continent not In UK total. 

f Imports from aH sources including can from Continental plants of UK-based companies. 
Source; Society of Motor ManuUcturera and Traders 

xesREpsfbSity." 
- Mr Kmnock was .scathing 
about those who praised Mr 

cars sold in 1979. 
Import penetration was down cen4- 

year to date remains at 3L9 per tor in the tumround was a deci- Ford Fte^a 10,281; 6. Vauxbali 

ss-■syrjrsj; ^ -»- s: ss.moM 
r B(

' W and then CTHupLaawd that be did cent compared with 57 per cent back towards the end" of the on ^ road> - mig “e“ mil iK uiu rnn»t. 1^* cpnirmo n,M *.1 ,M«Mi 'TT.a «»ac«riin* 
not Show Mrs Thatcher's tough ^ the 63016 month last year, month, securing third place for 
leadership qualities. He called ■ ‘ ..   
on parly workers to advertise 

IP-S Move to end time-served training Jaguar 
An opinion TWI* bgrReseanfii BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT f ©lUTIlS 

and Marketing for HTV Wales . 
shows that in "Wales two-thirds AGREEMENT WAS reached tiatocs on both sides have to 

3.145: 8, Triumph Acclaim 
3,095: 9, Ford Cortina. 3,024; 10. 

month, securing third place for The reasoning behind this VW Polo 2,728. 

BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

shows that Wales two-thirds AGREEMENT WAS reached tiatots on both sides have to In the late 1970s. the Engi- J • 
of voters7and 50 per cent" of yesterday on the formation o£ report bade to their executive neering Industry Training TO 1 3CIllci 
T.ahn™r cnrvrviT-ttrro. (ftrint Wr a woridnc tjartv to arrance the bodies, but are agreed in orin- Board failed to persuade the O labour supporters think Mr a working party to arrange the bodies, but are agreed in prin- Board failed to persuade the 
Foot is'"a bad leader of the ending of time-served appren* ciple that time-sen-ed appren- industry to accept proposals to By lohn Griffiths 
party. It is particularly dainag- ticeship in - the engineering ticeships should end. end time-served apprenticeships. 
ing as Mr Foot’s constituency is industry. The working party will con- However, the Government’s JAGUAR CARS 

end time-served apprenticeships. 
Government's 

in Wales and the poll -w® con- Details may be finalised in sider the mechanics of this. New Training Initiative—and a 
ducted before the Bermondsey time to allow young people ’Ministers want time-served sharp drop in apprentice intake 
by-election result seen as a entering the industry this Sep- apprenticeships abolished during the recession—hare 
set-back for bis leadership tember to begin training on a throughout industry by 1985. A renewed pressure on employers 

It showed tJfrat 62 per cent system related to . individual successful change in engineer- and unions to change 
of Welsh voters "thought Mrs achievement, rather than time, ing is one of the most signifi- The board announced recently 
Thatcher was a good leader The decision on the working cant contributions to this. It that, like the Government, it j 

There was some comfort for party was readied at talks will certainly hasten moves to wants the move made by 1985 . 
Labour. The poll showed 42 between the Confederation of reform apprentice training in at the latest. Indications are 
per cent support for Labour at Shipbuilding and Engineering other industries, such' as chemi- that unless the industry work- 
fhe next, election, 36 per cent Unions and the Engineering cals, which also employ engi- ing party encounters unexpected 
for the Conservatives, 15 per Employers Federation. Nego- neering workers. problems it will happen earlier. 
cent for the Alliance and. 5 per •    
cent for Plaid Cymru. , - 

Significanfly, a big majority f\ . f • 1 1 J 

Kijsri'ss Durham aid schemes set up 
that Britain should'gist rid _of “*■ 
nuclear weapons, even if other BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT 
countries kept theirs, wbfle 67  . „ _ . 
per cent disagreed : SCHEMES to' improve skill The trust’s organisers said the race to small businesses. 

BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT 

improve per cent disagreed ' ; SCHEMES to improve skill The trust’s organisers said the race to small businesses. 
m Thtn-o 1.HO « j,.], «■_' •, ■ ■ , training and busineas support future of the Shiidon wagon A question mark hangs over 
iTniiein south Durham and a cam- works—which has received a industrial training scheme says 
rmnTi-iijv. T I li v”7J»aign to try: to prevent: the partial reprieve that could save training has faded to provide empnasfised hte_support far Mr of British Shipbuilders 500 out of 2,000 jobs—did not new skills in the more modern 

f™* teade*SMp apd,.. more steelworks at Wol- affert. the. need to provide a industries. significantly. declared , his 
loyalty to Mr .Healey , as deputy. 
This is the first tone (feat Mr 
Berm has token sudL a step. 

Tory ministers 
point to signs 

sihgham were announced yes ter- new base for economic regen- • The scheme will offer 12 
months' training and cater for flay, v • oration in south Durham. months' training and cater for 

- The Confederation of British The area, which already had 11)0 people initially. A further 
Industry's northern region,- to- a fragile employment base, has 40 places will be available for 
gether with industrial com- been suffering from recent and the training and retraining of 
panies. local authorities and relatively severe manufacturing adults. 
academics, is assisting the for- cuts. Durham County Council said 
matien of a private company— Prof. Charles Baker, head of there was a social and economic 
the Shildou and District Deve- Durham University Business case for retaining the Wolsing- 
lopment Trust, to aid small School, is leading the working ham steel plant Its closure A .... :l lupiucm    » _ ,    . _ _ * -:    

Of rppfivprv • . I businesses—and an industrial party on the development trust would push male unemployment v A I " J training scheme geared to young company, it will provide various in the Crook employment office 
- forms of non-finanrial assist- area to 34 per cent By John Hunt 

MODEST optimism about the 
UK’s improved economic pros- 
pects was voiced yesterday by 
Mr Leon Brittan, Chfef ; Secre- 
tary to the Treasury, and: 
Patrick Jenkto, JmSeby Secre- 
tary- ' '• 

•■Past sacrifices and achieve? 
ments are now p^toS ,off,” Mr 
Brittan toidV.a Conservative, 
meeting. ••'^®gos-.af teqovery 
are being reported.” ' -— 

He cited the tetest Con- 
federation of British' Industry 
trends survey, which showed 
the biggest posi tive; siHug 'since 
January 1981' -in the number of 
companies expecting manufac- 
turing output to rise over the 
next four-months. 

""There are tentative signs 
that the-world economy which 
held back our own recovery 
last year is beginning to pick 
up,” Mr Brittan. said. • 

“No One pretends that the 
prospects are for a. sudden 
surge of growth' and" lower 
unemployment. ..Bat there is 
growing evidence that our rela- 
tive economic dectine is being, 
reversed.” ;. .f“i 

people. 

JAGUAR CARS is returning 
to Europe’s racing circuits 
aftegt.a 20-year absence. 

Tfe UK car company's 
decision to contest the Euro- 
pean Touring Car Champion- 
ship is directly linked to a 
continental sales drive aimed 
at bnllding on the resurgence 
In its fortunes in the U.S. and 
the UK. 

Two Jaguar XJ-S coupes are 
to contest the championship. 
They will be prepared by 
Tom Walkinsbaw Racing of 
Kidlington, Oxfordshire, and 
are due to appear first at the 
Monza circuit in Italy on 
March 20. 

Much of Jaguar’s reputation 
was built on long-distance 
racing success, particularly at 
Le JWHTIK, in the 1950s. 

Hr John Egan, Jaguar’s 
chairman, would not disclose 
yesterday how much the com- 
pany was spending on its 
racing venture. But he said 
the exercise would be “very 
cost effective. 

“These days £lm does not 
go very far In advertising. But 
It would go a very long way 
in terms of the spin-off yon 
get from media coverage." 
About lim people would 
watch the championship. 

However, Jaguar's invest- 
ment was “much less” than 
£lmu The two cars are to be Lloyd’s brokers Bermuda’s Governor quits co-sponsored by the Motul 

seek settlement BY STEPHANIE GRAY Jaguar’s overseas sales of 

By John Howe, •• 

LLOYD'S Insurance brokers 
are attempting to gain a 
.settlement of np to FFr 150m 
' (£14J>m) in insurance claims 
from French insurance 
Interests on a series of ships 
hulls and machinery claims. 
- The French underwriters 
.are understood to be resist- 
ing the claims. Brokers in 

• London have held emergency 
talks this week - into each 
other in an effort, to decide 
on further tactics.' 

One of the broking firms 
Involved in the discussions,, 

' Seascope, said yesterday: 
“Because of the commercial 
aspects of the matter and our 
desire to ensure that there Is 

.a settlement there is Httie we 
can say at tins stage. The 
matter is extremely sens!- 
ttve." 

BY STEPHANIE GRAY 

SIR RICHARD POSNETT, the In his letter of resignation. 
Governor of Bermuda since Sir Richard, a former Governor 
1981, has resigned after deny- of Belize" and High Conu&is- 
ing allegations by the Bermuda sioner in Kampala, blamed pub- 
Government of irregularities in licity about the allegations — 
his personal expenses. mainly from the United Ber- 

Sir Richard, 63. was recalled muda Party Government of 
by the Foreign Office last month Premier John Swan — for 
after it had been alleged by making his job impossible. 
the Bermuda Government that I can assure you that no 
he entertained personal guests public funds have been know- 
at Government House with ugly misused at Government 
official funds. House, either by me or by any 

All Government House ex- member of my staff." he said. 
peases are paid by toe Bermuda 
Government 

“ The publicity which has 
been generated bas created an 

. Sir Richard quit his post on atmosphere in which it would 
February 23, but his letter of no longer be possible for me 
resignation was made public' to continue to cany out the 
only yesterday cm acceptance by responsibilities entrusted to me 
Mr, Francis Pym, toe Foreign as Governor, nor, in the circum- 
Secretary. 

The Bermuda Government is 
stances, would I wish to do so.” 

Sir Richard said he regretted 
prevented by law from putting that no direct approach had 
the Governor on trial. been made to him 

oil company. 
Jaguar’s overseas sales of 

15,300 ears last year included 
about 2,500 on toe Continent, 
while 10,500 were sold in the 
U£. . 

The company thinks it can 
substantially improve this. 
In West Germany, for 
example. It believes that 
1982's sales of 1,000 cars can 
be doubled tbis year, possibly 
reaching 5,000-6,000, or 10 
per cent of the luxury car 
market, by the end of the 
decade. 

It expects to build 26,000 
cars this year, against 22,000 
in 1982, but such is current 
demand that it is experienc- 
ing a shortage of cars. 

However, Jaguar can raise 
output significantly without 
further major investment 
Although output is at near 
record levels, it is still 
operating a single shift 

Marine Midland 

wins tax appeal 

over notional profits 
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

months its Sierra model, ahead of its appears to be a perceived need 

Sion by Ford to offer £500 to Astra 5,850; 7. Volvo' 300-senes 

THE ENGLISH subsidiary of a 
U.S. bank does not have to pay 
corporation tax on no;«or.?:l 
profits arrived at by translating 
dollars into sterling at a time 
of fluctuating exchange rates, 
the Court of Appeal ruled 
yesterday. 

Three judges unanimously 
allowed an appeal by Marino 
Midland, part of the Hon? Kong 
and Shanghai group. cgcin?t a 
High Court decision upholding 
a corporation tax assessment on 
toe bank. 

The case had been described 
by the Inland Revenue a? tbe 
frontrunner in z series involv- 
ing about £100m tax. 

Lord Justice Diilon said 
business of international com- 
mercial banking, providing r=:?ort 
and medium-term finance, 
mainly in dollars. 

Its profits, on which it had to 
pay corporation tax. came from 
interest differentials between 
amounts lent and amounts 
received on deposit. 

It aimed to match, as rtcr.rly 
as possible, its assets and liabili- 
ties in each foreign currency 
and maintained a muUi-canrrcy 
system of account:::?—trans- 
actions being recorded in the 
currency involved. 

As a company incorporated 
and resident in Ecaland. 3N 
accounts for each accounting 
period were expressed in 
sterling. 

The Revenue contended th»t 
the bank had to translate ail its 
foreign currency transactions:, 
including those that were fn'Iy 
matched, into sterling at the 
end of each accounting period. 

Thus, as during the relevant 
period sterling had depreciated 
as against the dollar, the dollar 
loans the bank had made were, 
the Revenue argued, to be 
treated as having become more 
valuable year by year because 
the fall in the value of sterling 
meant that the sterling equiva- 
lent of toe same amount of 

cellars became greater. 
The Revenue's contention was 

that the bank had therefore 
made taxable profits on its 
cellar loans 

Lord Justice Dillon said such 
a profit was notional: it would 
have teen made only il the 
tank had converted into ster- 
ling an appropriate amount of 
the debt: due to it in dollars, so 
as :o match in sterling the 
amount of the deposits. The 
bank had never done th.n. 

Like any prudent banker, it 
had deliberately sc; out to 
c-.oid r.sks from currency 
Alternation- it cnulri no: control 
by matching, as far «-.s it could, 
all its transactions in each 
currency. 

Lard Justice Dillon could see 
Tin reason why the hank should 
have t he risks of currency 
fluctuation*, which as a rom- 
turreia! metier it had success- 
fully avoided, thrust back upon 
it hv hrin. required ;o convert 
Us ’ matched dollar or other 
•orcT.::i currency transactions 
into sterling. 

!U» said that ihc=c days it 
wa- a wholly unreal conception 
tli;-’ an Ecghrh company could 
only carry on its husine-.- in 
sterling. There \va» nothing 
requiring ii :o -translate its 
i'erelun currency activities inio 
sicrlfn; so as to throw up 
wholly notional profit- by refer- 
ence to hypothetical sterling 
equivalents of assets or 
liabilities, which were never 
p./ablc. or expected to be 
piyeblo. in -terlinc. 

The Master of the Roll-, Sir 
JURE Donald-on, fusef-led that 
she bank’.- counsel had exer- 
cised extraordinary restraint in 
not accusing the Revenue of 
inventing an artificial account- 
ing sshftne that served no 
commercial purpose 

Lord Just ire Griffiths said 
the translation from dollars to 
sterling was a hook-keeping 
exercise that did not itself 
creete a profit. 

Holmes a Court drops 
planned sale of Jetsave 
BY DAVID DODWELL 

PLANS BY Mr Robert Holmes 
a Court's .Associated Communi- 
cations Corporation to sell Jet- 
save, its North Atlantic charter 
subsidiary, have been aban- 
doned. Instead, the company 
will be restructured and Mr Keg 
Pycroft, managing director of 
Jetsave since its creation a 
decade ago, is to leave the com- 
pany. 

Since buying Associated Com- 
munications for £45m early last 
year. Mr Holmes a Court has 
consistently talked of selling 
Jetsave, which dominates the 
North Atlantic charter market. 
It carried 115.000 passengers 
last year. 

Mr Bert Reuter, group manag- 
ing director of Associated 
Communications, said yesterday 
that “all efforts to sell these 
operations have been termi- 
nated." 

Mr Pycroft, who founded the 

company in 1972 and sold it to 
Lord Grade, then head of Asso- 
ciated Communications, in May 
19S0. has been trying to mount 
a management buyout over the 
past year. 

"Jetsave is far more-valuable 
than is reflected by any of the 
offers received." Mr Reuter said. 
Having failed to buy back the 
company, Jlr Pycroft will not 
seek to renew his romract. 
which runs out at the end of 
this month. 

He is understood to have 
agreed to sell to Associated the 
15 per cent stake he retained 
in Jetsave when he sold control 
to Lord Grade. 

Mr Ron Jenkins will become 
head of Jetsave at the end of 
the month. 

Jetsave's restructuring will 
involve building up a U.S. mar- 
ket for travel to the UK, and 
starting short-haul routes into 1 

Europe. i 

Housebuilding, up by 34% 
BY ANDREW TAYLOR 

HOUSEBUILDERS started work 
on 15.300 new housas and flats 
in January—a 34 per cent in- 
crease compared with the same 
month last year. 

Figures published by the 
Environment Department 
underline the continuuig revival 
in housebuilding. 

The improvement in housing 
starts was maintained last 
month. Figures published this 
week by the National House- 
Building Council showed that 
private housing starts rn the 
first two months were more than 

50 per cent higher than the 
some mouihs a year ago. 

Tli? Environment Depart- 
ments si ail sites appear to point 
to slightly lower growth. .None- 
i he! os it estimated private 
sec ter housing slants in the 
three months to the end of 
January 38 per cent higher than 
in the same period a year aeo. 

Public sector housing starts 
in th? three months to January 
were 26 per cent higher than in 
the previous three months and 
23 per cent higher than in the 
sjme quarter a year ago. 

Rethink on 
development 
of Liverpool 
city site 

By bn Hamilton Fazey 

THE GOVERNMENT It:;; h’d 
second thoughts ahnur redcie:- 
opment of the 21-aetc sue o? 
Tale and Lite's disused inner 
city Liverpool refinery. 

The project has been put back 
to starting point and thorchv 
delayed by seui.-j VIMM be- 
cause 1h<? site is in the middle of 
extensive urban dr relief ion. 

The Licioiy and Mte were 
given to ihe Government by 
•he company after ’lie retinerv 
closed early Iasi >car. its re- 
development was cited by Mr 

j Michael Hesrliine, then En*.ir- 
onment Secreiarj. as an import- 
ant aspect of |>l,ins !t> salvo 
Mcrscjside's urbjn crisis. 
__ Mr Pal rick Jenkm. Industry 
Secretary, stud \ester«!.:y ;h*‘ 
the project would nnr q.Vahead 
as originally envisaged. Th»? 
invntied a i-nmp.-titinn to tine 
the best tedi-veliipmeni scheme 
Mr Jen).in presented i'fO.ntkJ m 
pnn-s h* tin- winners, bui ‘hi 
competition was placed down a.- 
being for ideas only. 

| Developing -.he ?:ie in ienl.i 
| tion would proli.iiilx provide 
I only unmarketable Uidu^r.jl 
commercial and re; ith-nti.! 
properly. 

Mr Bill Locke, regional nun 
agor of Kii-gli-h Indu-Tia 
Estates, which r. m charge o 
tile site, said: "It would be 
pulnng a jewel in the middle o 
a sea of fire.” 

The acknowledgement ;':.i 
the project can 1v dealt we' 
only as part uf a broader an- 
more expensive plan will l* 
seen as und<-rlin::ij: the fne 
that then1 are no %i-.nri-vr- 

answers in I .ti.Tpnnr. thvhm 
1 Although I-Vlmi.irt v.tiro 
j .showed a fall of t.uoti in 'J. i 
i spy.s'de's juhless, !bci >nll ;.itj 

1^1.751, or lfi.o per cent of ;!? 
workforce. The inner cily ra: 
is mure than {wire ihaL 

Significantly, the ideas for th 
Talc «i Lyle- rcdevclopmcn: ucr 
more concerned with houstn 
and leisure than jobs. 

The winning design was to 
official municipal on in' by *d 
James Robb. Liverpool ci: 
architect. This used tlic Lceri: 
Liverpool canal, which run 
through the sue. as the b.:si 
for a linear park surrounded i« 
housing, a boat museum an 
factories for high lech noire 
companies. The £5.000 fir 
prize went into cily funds. 

Sizewell Svould 
cut south's 
power imports' 
By A Special Correspondent 

THE PROPOSED Sizewell 
pressurised water reactor powt 
station would enable the Cci 
tral Electricity Genera tin 
Board to reduce the use of u; 
economic plant in the sou: 
and south-east, the public i: 
rjuiry at Stupe Mailings i 
Suffolk was told yesterday-. 

It would also lessen to 
region’s need for costly loi< 
distance power imparts, sai 
Mr Peter Arnold, the enginci 
responsible for the design ar 
development of the elertricr 
transmission s>-stem in Englar 
and Wales. 

Explaining why toe boat 
believed ihe new station shnu'. 
be tiled in the .souih-cn>t. 1 
said power had in he impnrtt 
into the region from elscwhe; 
in England bcc-wise of hi: 
demand. It would hecnnte pr 
gressively more dependent c 
imported power from U»S7. 

Building a further stannn . 
Sizc's’ril would make new tran 
mission linos unnccc-ssarj-. 
9 Mr Ken Wcclch. JTP f‘ 
Ipswich, wan is the Gnvcrmne; 
t<« reconsider its decision rt 
to grant public funds to obje 
tors at the inquiry. He is 
put a parliamentary quest5■ 
to Mr Nigel Lawson. Encr. 
Secretary, asking him in rcre 
sider the policy. He is c* 
ccmpd that only one side of tl 
■argument is apparently bcii 
given. 

Appeal for tax reliefs to 
ensure oil self-sufficiency 

&Y RAYr DAFTER, -BA3RGY EDtTOR 

Ray Dafter looks at the casualty figures and safety problems behind the quest for energy 

The spectre that haunts oilmen in the North Sea risk business 
NORTH . .BRA' afl : ggnpantes 
need to exploif-betwieGn six rad 
12 new fields! each'-year if.toe. 
UK te not ' to' ^ .fbreed .kite 
being a -vet' smspbit&c, agam 
wrrthfn toe next decade, -accord- 
frig to th& UK Offrtmre Opera- 
tors’ - Asso«^tix*ti ; ■ * 

Tbe- assodatkin. which repre- 
- seats feadlfig-North Sea oal ccan- 
pajues, -says productidn could 
f all below BeK^ufficieney tevela 
by toe end of this decade if 
the rate of dev^ojanent ivas -hot 
restored • ;*o6ifcv->y!’.:’ . 

Tbe in a' 
■ report* which" encapsulates the 
industry’s recrat-ariiwiwwo to 
the J^ergy B^arfrneot That 
90-page document - was - submit- 
ted tq support' the Hhhxstiy’s 
ptea for a tax cut friths Budget 
oarUboch 15. J 1 " . ' 

The pace of deveJopnmfi; has 
stowed- significantly, toe assoda- 

' tion notes. Of ,flie llbn harrelsf 
- of oH being ! prepared for 
exploitation cgiy- about.. 300m 
barrels have been commitied to. 
devetoWBent: .during toe past. - 
two yeare.. •-■... •. 

A 'mm?. Tas 
istentifieifli^l-.'ffeWs. .regarded as 
non-coanmerri^ - under current 
price aiKj .tax^«onditi6ns. ,TIjese - 
fiefds!jaflg?d ^rom;:25m ; 

-~bnxTals OLieoffrerable' reeesvea 

' to 150m barrels. Together they 
contained 2.2bn barrels of tech- 

. nically recoverable oil — about 
toe same amount as is being 
extracted- from one of the early 
big North See fields- 
- The association calculates 
that a reduction in taxation is 
needed to make fields In toe 
50m-lOGm barrels range - com- 
mercially viable. : Smaller fields 

. would need tax help, plus some 
major cost-saving. '-technical 

- innovation. 
- 041 company members of the 

' association are calling on' Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor, 
to: reduce the rate of Petroleum 
Revenue Tax (PRT); eliminate 
as soon as possible Advanced 
Petroleum Revenue.Tax; intro- 
duce : tax allowances for signi- 
ficant incremental investments 
within taxed fields; establish a 
mobile tax allowance that could 
be exchanged- between fields: 

.introduce an automatic royalty 
repayment system; exempt a 
significant portion of pipeline 

■ tariff Income from FRT; and 
provide for prompt PRT- relief 
for all exploration and appraisal 
expenditures, ’ 

Proposals to sustain UKCS 
Acthity; UK Offshore Operators 

{information paper; J92, Stoane 
Stieefc-Landort SVflX 9QX- 

THE EXPLOSION on the Cor- 
morant oil production platform 
which killed two men and in- 
jured six others on Thursday 
revealed toe spectre which 
haunts all oilmen working in 
the North Sea. 

Mr Red Adair, toe oil in- 
dustry’s leading trouble-shooter, 
has warned on several occasions 
that it is only a matter of time 
before the UK sector of the 
North Sea is hit by a major 
catastrophe. It is that sort of 
risk business. 

Offshore operators are uncom- 
fortably aware that they are 
producing oil and gas — often 
at very high natural pressures 
— In remote areas of storm- 
tossed seas. 

Since 1970, when the North 
Sea was yielding only natural 
gas, about 100 offshore workers 
in toe UK sector have died and 
more than 460 have been 
seriously injured. These 
casualties have not included 
those killed and injured in 
helicopter accidents. 

Unpublished Energy Depart- 
ment figures show that last year 
six people died, well below toe 
overage in recent years in spite 
of the rapid development of toe 
North Sea industry- There 
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are about 90 production plat- 
forms installed in toe UK sec- 
tor with more than 21,000 em- 
ployed on construction, produc- 
tion and support projects. Three 
of last year's deaths occurred 
when a gangway collapsed and 
buried them Into the sea in 
Occidental's Piper oil field. 

In Tecent years toe industry 
has tightened safety proce- 
dures, partly because of the 
more serious accidents: 
e The loas of British Petro- 
leum’s Sea Gem drilling rig off 
the Humber in 1965 when 13 
people died. 
Q Hie .Alexander Klelland 

disaster in the Norwegian sec- 
tor In 1980 when 123 died in toe 
capsized accommodation plat- 
form. 

• The oil-well Wow-out on the 
Norwegian Ekofi.sk Field in 
1977. No-one was seriously 
injured but thousands of bar- 
rels of crude oil spewed into 
the North Sea. 

Most platform and production 
facilities are designed to with- 
stand toe sort of storms and 
sea conditions which occur 
once in every l(M years. These 
platforms rad drilling rigs are 
supported by a flotilla of tugs, 
work-boats and converted fish- 
ing vessels, many of which 
operate in a safety role. 

In recent years a new type of 
vessel has joined the North Sea 
fleet, purpose-built support and 
safety vessels equipped with 
fire-fighting facilities, hospitals, 
temporary accommodation and 
handling equipment designed to 
tackle such incidents as well as 
blow-outs. 

These multi-purpose vessels 
are placed strategically in toe 
different safety zones of the 
North Sea, deagnated areas in. 
which all field operators have 
agreed to co-operate in emer- 
gencies. 

The Cormorant accident hap- 

pened in the red sector, cbout 
90 miles north-east of the Sliet- 
lands, and the various emerg- 
ency procedures were quickly 
enacted. As soon as the accident 
happened on the Alpha plat- 
form Of Shell/Esso’s Cormorant 
Field a doctor sad a medical 
team were flown by helicopter 
from the nearby Shell/Ssso 
Brent Field. 

Two of those Injured are re- 
covering in the hospital cf the 
semi-submersible Treasure 
Finder accommodation vessel. 
The other four injured are in 
Scottish hospitals. 

It os understood that all those 
ktiled and injured were work- 
ing in tbe control room of Cor- 
morant Alpha when the explo- 
sion occured. A resulting fire 
was quickly extinguished but 
tbe control room is said to be 
badly damaged. 

Production, which had been 
running at about 25.009 barrels 
a day—oil worth almost £4m a 
week—bas been suspended 
while experts assess the cause of 
the explosion aid the extent of 
the damage. Initial reports sug- 
gest that the blast occurred in 
the vicinity of a water boiler. 

Grampian Police and Energy 
Department oflicials have joined 
Shell and Esso staff to examine 
the accident. 

UK NORTH SEA ACCIDENTS 
No. of fixed No. employed 
platforms offshore Fatalities 

Serio 
injuri 

1971 11 1360 4 17 
1972 16 1,850 3 17 
1973 19 2,430 3 22 
1974 23 4,030 12 25 
1975 29 6.300 10 50 
1976 39 9.200 17 57 
1577 50 12,100 11 40 
1978 55 12.500 4 40 
1979 58 ID,500 10 43 
1980 60 22,000 4 45 
1931 64 21,000 6 59 
19S2* 67 21.500 13 41 

* Provisional 
Sourer- Energy Depart mi 

The Cormorant platform, 
which normally accommodates 
between 150 and 200 offshore 
workers, was commissioned in 
February last year. Developed 
at a cost of about £50(lmt the sre- 
called North Cormorant Field 
served by the platform was the 
20th UK oil discovery to be 
brought on stream. 

Shell, as operator for the 
Shell /Esso partnership, is work- 
in? on a unique development 
project immediately south of 
the Alpha platform. A £3G0m 
underwater production system 
is being installed to exploit 

another part of the Cormora 
Field. 

Such a system could have si 
nificant safety implications f 
North Sea development. Ti 
system is designed to work » 
the sea-bed without human 5 
tervention and with the mil 
mum oF maintenance. It v 
he controlled electronical 
from toe Alpha platform. 

Other North Sea operate 
are evaluating similar prodi 
tion systems which could ■ 
away with the need for nia 
new production platforms a: 
work crews. 
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SDP attacks Labour move to winl^ra shines through the clouds 
eon-affiliated unions9 support LONDON 
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR ONLOOKER 

THE Social Democratic Party 
yesterday attempted to spread 
disaffection with Labour in 
union ranks by releasing the 
test of a letter from the Trade 
Unions for a Labour Victory 
(TULV) asking unions not 
affiliated to the Labour Party 
to assist the party “ in whatever 
vrsy possible.” 

Mr William Rodgers, the 
SDFs industry spokesman, 
called the move a “con trick.” 
The non-affiliated unions are 
being cautious, but Civil Service 
unions may outline the policies 
of all parties as they affect there 
members, and invite them to 
bear these in mind when they 
vote at the nest election. 

The letter, from Mr David 
Basnet t, chairman of the TULV, 
to general secretaries of non* 
affiliated unions, says that 
Conservative and Alliance poli- 
cies are “ anti-union." The only 
effective defence is to work for 
the return of a Labour Govern- 
ment. 

The letter continues: “ We 
appreciate that as a ' non- 
political’ union in the sense 
that you are not politically 
affiliated, your ability to co- 
operate in our efforts will be 
limited out, political or not, as 
a TUC union you are equally 
listed for attack in the declared 
policies of the Conservative, 

Liberal and Social Democratic 
parties and so we have no hesi- 
tation in making this approach 
to you." 

Mr Basnett says the TULV 
would welcome particularly pub- 
lication of TULV articles and 
insertion of TULV leaflets, in 
union journals—both paid for 
by TULV—to avoid allegations 
of impropriety. 

He says a meeting is to be 
arranged in London “with party 
leaders in attendance” to dis- 
cuss the campaign. “We hope 
that it will be possible for you 
and/or a senior representative 
of your union to attend.” 

In a statement yesterday, Mr 
Rodgers said that the Labour 
Party was treating unions as 
“ their personal property,” The 
attempt to disguise propaganda 
as independent comment was 
“ a shoddy con trick.” 

The statement continues: “ It 
is an abuse of trade union 
power by a handful of in- 
dividuals. Only a minority of 
union members are now Labour. 
Many are Social Democrats. 
Members . of non-affiliated 
unions should not be deceived 
or bullied into bailing out the 
sinking Labour Party." 

Mr Basnett’s letter to the non- 
affiliated unions—which include 
such major unions as the local 
government officers, the 
teachers and the Civil Service 

Most pay rises now 
‘above inflation9 

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

THE MAJORITY of pay in- 
creases are now above inflation, 
though only by marginal per- 
centage paints, following the 
rapid fall jn the rate of price 
rises, says the pay-monitoring 
company Incomes Data Ser- 
vices. 

The company says that the 
bull; of settlements in January, 
when the inflation rate was 4.9 
per cent, were between 4.5 and 
7.5 per cenL The spread of 
settlements last autumn was 
5 to S per cent 

The report considers whether 
pay negotiators are beginning 
“ to live with " low price rises, 
in line with the Government's 
forcible argument that they 
should respond to 5 per cent in- 
flation with the expectation that 
it will last for the foreseeable 
future. 

It finds that while the 
Government seeks to hold pub- 
lic-sector increases to between 
3.5 and 4.5 per cent where it 
holds the purse strings directly 
or indirectly, employers in the 
private sector follow indepen- 
dent policies depending largely 
on domestic circumstances. 

Settlements at the higher end 
include some sectors of chemi- 
cals and pharmaceuticals, with 
Pfizer settling at 9.5 per cent 
in December and Unichem at 
10.6 per cent in January. The 
genera! spread in chemicals, 
both heavy and fine, has been 
between 6 and 10 per cent in 
recent months. 

At the lower end companies 
in a number of industries seek 
deferments or marginal in- 
creases, and in exceptional 
cases propose wage cuts. “ In 
almost every case we find that 
inflation, low or otherwise, has 
nothing to do with arguments.” 
says the report. 

Loss of orders caused Bronx 
Engineering to delay an in- 
crease. Hyster and ICI/Marley 
said closures and redundancies 
were the alternative to pay re- 
ductions and rationalisation. 

In spite of the publicity given 
to the decision of 500 workers 

at the Hyster forklift factory, 
Irvine, Scotland, to accept a 
9.8 per cent reduction in pay, 
the report finds that pay cuts 
are exceptional. 

Many examples should be 
“taken with a pinch of salt,” 
it says. 

A pay cut at Fan Am last year 
took the form of a temporary 
wage freze and non-payment of 
a “lfith-month” bonus normally 
paid. 

At British Caledonian, em- 
ployees agreed to forgo cost-of- 
living increases, but were 
assured that these would be 
restored when the company 
rtumed to profitability. 

An attempted reduction at 
the Burma© car component fac- 
tory. Birmingham, which pro- 
voked a strike, eventually 
turned outt o involve buying-out 
of piecework with a new bonus 
scheme which yielded higher 
pay. 

• An Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service mediator 
has recommended a 6 per cent 
increas in salary scales to end 
a pay dispute betwen Eagle 
Star insurance company and 
5,000 members of the Banking, 
Insurance and Finance Union. 

The union side, which has 
suspended a campaign of indus- 
trial action, will consider it at 
a. meeting next Thursday. 

• The port industry's national 
joint council has failed to agree 
on recommendations aimed at 
resolving disagreements over 
pay at London and Hull 

At Hull tile employers offered 
5.3 per cent rises in return for 
manning reductions, or 1 per 
art without manning changes. 
At London dockers in the en- 
closed docks claim parity with 
“grade five” clerical staff. 

Meetings will consider the im- 
passe next week. Recent settle- 
ments in the port industry range 
from 4 per cent at London river- 
side wharves to 6 per cent at 
Southampton. 

IDS Report 396; 140 Ct Port- 
land St, wi. 

Southampton docks threat 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

THE Transport and General 
Workers Union is threatening 
industrial action next week at 
the port of Southampton, the 
biggest dock owned by the 
newly denationalised Associated 
British Ports, because of a row 
with Esso Petroleum. 

The dispute mainly involves 
mermen and mooring and lash- 
ing gangs. Some of them hare 

■ warned that the port may be 
brought to a standstill if Esso 
does not return, a contract to 
supply launches at the nearby 
Fawley oil refinery to a 
Southampton company. 

The tradition is for tug and 
launch services to be provded 
only by Southampton-based 
enterprises, but Esso recently 
awarded a contract to Marine 
Support and Towage of Cowes, 

Isle of Wight. For the past 30 
years it had been carried out 
by a local company, Husband's 
Shipyards. 

The TGWU gave Esso two 
weeks to change its mind, but 
no talks have taken place since 
then and the workers may 
approve industrial action at a 
mass meeting on Monday. Any 
serious disruption would be 
a further blow to Southampton, 
which lost more than £13m 
through disputes in 1981. 

Mr Dennis Harryman, 
Southampton docks officer of the 
TGWU, yesterday accused Esso 
of underestimating his 
members' feelings about the 
issue. Esso has refused to 
comment, other than to say that 
its choice of contractors was 
based on normal commercial 
grounds. 

Warning by water workers 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

WATER WORKERS in East 
Anglia—Britain's largest water 
authority—are threatening a 
resumption of industrial action 
over the alleged victimisation of 
strikers. 

Officials of the National Union 
of Public Employees (NUPE) 
are claiming that: three of their 
2.500 members employed by the 
authority hare been sacked: 
overtime has been withdrawn; 
holidays forfeited and private 
contractors used to repair burst 
mains. _ ,, 

Mr Eddie Bradra, NUPE 
divisional officer, said yesterday 
that managers had been taking 
“ reprisals." 

“The authority appears to 
have a deliberate policy of 
wishing to carry on a vendetta. 
We cannot allow this to 
continue.” 

The union has lodged a com- 
plaint with the authority warn- 
ing that industrial action will 
resume if it fails to abide by 
the no-victimisation undertak- 
ings made at the settlement of 
last month's dispute. 

The Anglia authority, which 
supplies water for consumers 
from the Humber to the 
Thames, has promised to ’inves- 
tigate the allegations Mice it haa 
received detailed information. 

unions—is a departure from 
normal practice and demon- 
strates the need of the Labour 
Party for cash aid. 

Mr Basnett was not available 
for comment last night. A TULV 
official said that the request was 
perfectly proper as it asked for 
space and offered payment in 
the same way as any other 
advertiser. 

While many non-affiliated 
union officials are enthusiastic 
Labour supporters, they are 
required to exercise care in 
giving assistance to the party 
especially since recent cases, 
brought by union members, 
have often gone against unions 
which used general fund money 
for political purposes. 

Mr Alastair Graham, general 
secretary of the Civil and Public 
Servants Association, said last 
night that the issue had been 
put before his executive. He 
would probably attend any meet- 
ing. 

He said, however: "It is very 
difficult for us to do anything 
overtly political for any party. 
But I see no harm in us putting 
out a questionaire to all the 
parties before an election asking 
for their policies towards civil 
servants, then publishing these 
policies so that our members 
can make up their own minds 
when they vote." 

boil, confidence returned in 
London and the FT Industrial 
Ordinary index glimpsed a 
record before end-of-accoimt 
profit taking left it at 660.3 
for a gain over the two week 
account of 14.4. 

Foundry 
group set to 
back Labour 
NEC 

By Our Labour Staff 

SUPPORT for the centred ght 
of the Labour Party has come 
from the preliminary agenda 
for the conference of the 
Foundry Section of the right- 
led Amalgamated Union of En- 
gineering Workers. 

Motions on the union's agenda 
call for support for the stance 
of the Labour Party’s national 
executive committee on the 
Militant Tendency, and also 
back “ one person, one vote ” 
system for constituency parties 
re-selecting their MPs. 

The latter motion could be- 
come a rallying point for the 
right, in the unions during the 
coming round of. conferences. 

It reads: “This conference, 
recognising the need for a uni- 
form system of elections on key 
issues in the Party, and believ- 
ing that democracy means the 
widest possible franchise, calls 
for the NEC to bring forward 
at the next possible, conference 
constitutional amendments to 
provide for an individual ballot 
of members in elections for the 
CLP section in the leadership 
deputy leader electoral college, 
and in reselection of parliamen- 
tary candidates.” 

More worrying for the Labour 
leadership is the appearance of 
motions reaffirming support for. 
and affiliation to the Labour 
Party. Until recently these 
would have been unnecessary. 

Neither is there any hint in 
the agenda of moves towards 
acceptance of an incomes policy 
through a national economic 
assessment One motion calls 
for a break with the policies 
of the last Labour government 
and two more oppose wage 
restraint 

• The executive of the white- 
collar Technical, Administrative 
and Supervisory Section of the 
engineering union has agreed 
to continue talks with the three 
ether sections of the union over 
the possibility of a full merger. 

Tass has until now success- 
fully blocked any merger in the 
courts because of what it 
feared would be an effective 
take-over by the engineering 
section. 

Hailwood 
pay offer 
accepted 
By Nkk Garnett, 
Northern Correspondent 

WORKERS at Hailwood & 
Ackroyd, the Leeds vehicle 
component makers, voted yes- 
terday to end their six-week 
strike and accept a new pay 
offer. They will return to work 
on Monday. 

The dispute at the company.' 
which produces faydrolic values 
and braking systems, halted 
International Harvester's tractor 
output for a month and dis- 
rupted supplies to other com- 
mercial vehicle builders. 

Karrier Motors suffered from 
intermittent supplies and said 
this week that it had found a 
new source of components. It 
would resume normal work on 
Monday irrespective of what 
happened at Hailwood & 
Ackroyd. 

Mr Colin Hampshire, Leeds 
district secretary of the Amal- 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers, said the lB-month pay 
deal gave an increase of 10 per 
cent on wage rates and ■ was 
worth about 12 per cent over- 
all. The previous offer was 
worth 8.5 per cent over one 
year, the company said. 

Oil, gold and coal were the 
dominant considerations behind 
this week's market movements. 
Fears that Opec countries, hit 
by plum met ting oil prices, 
might resort to selling gold sent 
the spot price reeling. This 
triggered the biggest fall in 
South African gold mine shares 
for three years, but a calmer 
mood prevailed midweek promp- 
ting the highest ever one-day 
jump in the FT Gold Mines 
index of 57.6. 

Polly Peck in the descendent 
again provided a distraction for 
equity dealers. Even a tem- 
porary- suspension failed to stop 
the rout and the price collapsed 
to £10, before rallying to £141 
— a long way from the £33J 
peak. 

This aside the equity market 
was restrained until the outlook 
on oil prices brightened and the 
threat of a coal strike receded 
a little. As lower prime rates 
and good economic indicators in 
the U.S. pnt Wall Street on the 

Insurers damaged 
The 1982 results from the three 
major UK composite insurance 
groups. Commercial Union, 
Royal and General Accident, 
confirm what the market has 
known and feared—'the world 
insurance market is in one 
gigantic mess. The combined 
underwriting loss of these 
three groups is just under 
£600m—almost the total losses 
in 19B1 for all insurance com- 
pany members of the British 
Insurance Association. - 

The black spots for these, 
companies are the U.S. and the 
UK. The U.S. has been on a 
downward trend for four rears 
with no sign of bottoming out 
yet GA recorded losses more 
than doubling to £40ra. Royal 
saw its U.S. losses triple to 
£91m. while CU took the jack- 
pot with losses up to £271.5m— 
double the previous year. 

The slide to disaster in the 
UK has come very' quickly and 

much more sharply than the 
U.S. 1981 was a good year for 
insurance companies in their 
home territory. One year later 
They are reporting heavy losses, 
with GA leading the field.. Its 
breakeven position in 1981 
turned into massive losses of 
£73m last year, with commer- 
cial fire, ’motor and house- 
holders business all recording 
heavy losses. Royal had a 
modest profit in 1981. but last 
year lost £37ro. CU found the 
UK another disaster area with 
losses rising fourfold to £45m. 

Recoveries in Canada and 
Australia, softened the blow 
somewhat, especially for Royal 
with its heavy involvement in 
both territories. Even so. 
shareholders should have 
looked with foreboding on the 
results. Instead those with 
Royal and GA get a small in- 
crease in dividend, vhiel those 
with CU have an unchanged 
payout. 

Buoyant investment income 
ensures that all three groups 
had pre-tax profits, albeit at a 
much lower level than in 1981. 
Roj'a! being the most resilient 
and showing a slight improve- 
ment in net profits thanks to a 
favourable tax position. The 
dividend stance shows a confi- 

dence in the future that 
market will certainly want to 
see borne out this year. 

Unilever’s rise 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 
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Rights issue and forecast results 
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Bid of 37{p per share   
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Broker's circular  

Greek-Cypriot allegations  

U.S- aquisition  

Firm food retailers  

Bid speculation  

Proposed merger delayed  

Rationalisation moves 

Despite heavy losses in the 
paper and packaging division 
and increasingly difficult trad- 
ing conditions in Nigeria, Uni- 
lever ended 19S2 with pre-tax 
profits of £722.6m, a rise of 
£13.4ra on the previous year. 

But on comparable exchange 
rates, this was a decline of 3 
per cenr. Restructuring costs, 
especially in the UK, involving 
the closure of the Thames 
Board factory at Warrington 
with the loss of about SOD jobs, 
contributed to a further squeeze 
on profitability. . 

Bright spots included im- 
proved operating profits in 
North America, op 28.3 per 
cent to £106m. 

Apart from tile strength of 
the dollar, this Was due to a 
hefty products drive by Lever 
Brothers, which could lead to 
Lever breaking even in the 
current year. 

Principal weaknesses were 
within the EEC, which bore 
the brunt of the rationalisation 
costs. Clearly, Unilever's • in- 
terests in food, detergents and 
industrial products mean 
growth will largely depend on 
the strength of any recovery in 
European consumer spending. 
The EEC and other European 
countries account for 54 per 
cent of operating profits. 

In the developing world, 
where Unilever earns almost 40 
per cent of its operating profits, 
low prices for gold, oil and 
other commodities will also be 
crucial. The directors, mean- 
while, take the view that 1983 
will bring no significant im- 
provement in economic condi- 
tions. 

Wanning on tins basis, they 
are continuing their drive to 
sjhn tiie company down. Un- 
exciting earnings seem likely 
for the first half of 1983, but 
Unilever’s more aggressive 
image could put it in a good 
position to take advantage of 
any medium-term economic re- 
covery. 

Vickers skids 
The one-third cut in Vickers’ 

dividend to Sp less than a year 
after the raising of £24m is 
a rights issue has sparked off 
some nervousness about the 
group's ability to produpe the 

kind of profits-sufficient to 
justify the issue;-And further 
questions may now be raised as 
to the wisdom-of other aspects 
of the group’s strategy. 

H Vickers sticks to its guns, 
following its -declared strategy 
of establishing, a jitxong-market 
presence in at least two sieuifi. 
cant geographical ; locations, 
some pruning of group activities 
may be on -the cards, 'nils, of 
course, does not apply to those 
businesses which - have " been 
growing fast enough to generate 
sufficient funds to;assist capital 
spending in the major divisions, 
but rather to less profitable 
operations. 

The machine tool division—in 
which losses row from £200,000 
to £lm last year—Is a case in 
point After carefully dientify. 
ing those areas of its business 
with sufficient international 
standing and acceptable pro- 
spects for profit growth, the 
disposal of some of the mote 
problematic divisions would free 
management to concentrate on 
the group's more substantial 
activities. 

One of the areas deserving of 
more attention , is the Rolls- 
Royce motor division, where a 
fan in trading profits of acme 
£10m to £ff.2m was largely 
responsible for Vickers' overall 
17 per cent decline in 1982 
operating' profit to £35.3m 
(£42.4m). Group taxable profits 
emerged £5m lower. 

The motor result might well 
have been worse bur for a sharp 
upturn in Rolls-Royce's U.S. 
sales 'towards the end of the 
year. That rather late, but en- 
couraging sign, leaves the out- 
look for Rolls-Royce sales 
somewhat brighter than, a year 
ago. ■ 

Healthy indicators 
WALL STREET now has the 
bit between its teeth- The 
current slreitgitii in share prices 
is based on the idea that the 
economy is recovering much 
more sharply than had been 
expected only a month or two 
ago. and that the outlook for 
inflation has been improved by 
the fall in oil prices. 

From tame to time, there are 
brief moments of panic about 
the financial consequences of a 
free fall in energy prices. Thus 
on Monday, a sharp crack in 
the price of gold sent rever- 
berations through ail the 
securities markets. But the 
overall mood is very positive, 
and it has been encouraged 
this week by a stream of 
healthy-looking economic indi- 
cators. 

For example, the Commerce 
Department- is now siggestiug 
that gross national product 
could rise at an annual rate of 
4 per cent or more in real 
terms durmg the current three 

months. Merrill Lynch thinks 
the rise could be nearer 6 per 
CfinL 

The strong rise in equities 
dates back almost exactly to 
the Opec meeting in Geneva 
over the weekend of January 
22, when it became clear that 
the cartel was not going to be 
able to hold the line on oil 
prices. Since then, the price 
of gold has fallen by more than 
S6Q an ounce and the price of 
the long bond has jumped by 
around 4 points. Yields at the 
long end of the Government 
Bond market have fallen from 
nearly u per cent to under 
101 per cent over the period 
and are now pushing down 
below the levels touched when 
bonds were at their strongest, 
last autumn. There has been 
much less excitement at the 
short end of the debt markets 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average, meanwhile, has risen 
by more than 100 points in the 
six-week period and it now 

stands roughly 4a per cent 
above the low point of last 
August The market is probably 
selling on an historic price 
earnings ratio of over 12 

IBM, which was the market 
leader through the latter part 
of 1982, has not played anything 
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like such a dominant role in 
the latest upswing. Instead, the 
gains have been very broadly 
spread—and have extended to 
some quite surprising sectors. 
For instance, the big banks have 
done well, despite the worries 
about their exposure to energy- 
backed loans. Chase Man- 
hattan’s price has jumped by 
over a third since the Opec 
meeting. Its involvement in 
Brazil, which should be helped 
by lower oil pries, is much 

greater than its loans to Mexico, 
which is an obvious victim of 
0pec’s troubles. BankAmeriea’s 
relative position is the other 
way around, and its shares have 
only risen by about a tenth over 
the period. - 

Some of the big oil companies 
have also shown good gains, 
especially in recent days. There 
are quite a few bears around, 
as you would expect But one 
popular argument is that mem- 
bers of the Aramco partnership, 
which have been squeezed by 
the liigh price of Saudi crude, 
could be relatively better off as 
a.result of the shake-out. Shares 
in Standard Oil of California, 
one of the Aramco companies, 
have usefully outperformed the 
Dow in. recent weeks. 

The one group about which' 
just about everyone seems to be 
gloomy is the oil service sector. 
Earnings estimates are being 
pared back almost daily—for in- 
stance, Paine Webber has 
slashed its 1983 projection for 
Halliburton from $4.70 to $4.00 
a share, and has also cut Ms 1983 
target for Schlumberger to 
earnings of $4.60 a share. Fore- 

casts elsewhere on the Street 
go a good bit lower than that. 
The explanation is that another 
steep fall in the level of U.S. 
drilling activity now seems to 
be just about inevitable Ibis 
year. 

Back in tire main stream of 
the bull market, investors are 
still gobbling up an enormous 
volume of now issues. It seems 
no time &i all since American- 
Telephone and Telegraph pro- 
duced its last Slbn phis equity 
offer, and this week it 
announced that it was coming 
back with yet another jumbo 
issue. Debt offerings could be 
a bit tricky pending -the break- 

■ up of this giant -corporation, 
and the idea seems .to be to get 
as much equity in hand as pos- 
sible before the split. In tts 
present frame erf mind. Wall 
Street is only too happy to 
oblige. 

MONDAY 11TLO - &32 

TUESDAY . -113071 +18.0? 

WEDNESDAY 11354)6 + 4JS 

THURSDAY 1138.O6 + 300 

Record-breaking week for gold shares 
THIS WEEK has been the most 
volatile ever in the history of 
the gold share market, with two 
quite long-established records 
being broken. 

Monday saw the FT Gold 
Mines index plunge by no less 
than 62.S points to 563.9, easily 
eclipsing the previous biggest- 
ever one-day fall of 44 points 
in September 1981. 

After a- decline of that 
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magnitude, most people were 
expecting a pause for breath as , expecting a pause for breath as 

| shareholders contemplated the 
I havoc they had wrought, but by 
Wednesday the buying orders 
were flooding in and the index 
surged up 57.6 points to 627.7, 

| topping the previous record one- 
j day gain of 54.1 in September 
I 1980. • 

If investors are going to carry 
on being so responsive to even 

1 relatively minor movements in 

the bullion price and changes in 
sentiment, what is the harrassed 
analyst to make of it all? 

It is hoped that things will 
become a little calmer soon, as 
at least some areas of un- 
certainty could be cleared up 
quite rapidly. 

This weekend's Australian 
election should help to resolve 
the difficulties of those investors 
who are wondering whether to 
concentrate their holdings 
there, in South Africa or in 
North America. 

The steadiness of Australian 
mining share prices this week 
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‘ as compared with South African 
stocks suggests that share- 
holders have already fully dis- 
counted a victory for Mr Bob 
Hawke’s Australian Labor 
Party, as this column suggested 
they would a month or so ago. 

This market has fallen quite 
sharply since early February, 
when Mr Malcolm Fraser made 
his surprise announcement of 
a general election. 

Other things being equal, the 
market stands to gain from the 
resolution of the political 
turmoil, whoever wins the 
election. 

A Labor victory should pro- 
duce no panic selling, while 
dealers expect prices to go 
through the roof should Mr 
Fraser's Liberal Government 
keep hold of the reins. 

The precipitate fall in world 
oil prices and the consequent 
potential collapse of the Opec 
cartel have been the major 
causes of the recent flight from 
goLd and gold shares as an 
investment. 

Friday’s announcement that 
the informal gathering of some 
of the representatives of the 
leading countries in the cartel 
in London had closed with a 
call for a -full-dress meeitng 
of all members in the same 
city on Monday may also 
restore some degree of stability 
to the markets. 

This will be especially true 
if the meeting marks the 
restitution of Opec solidarity, 
heralding a return to higher 
oil prices. 

This week's disarray in the 
gold share market meant that 
the interim dividends from 
Bracken, Kinross. Leslie, Umsel 
and Winkelbaak in the Gencor 
group were largely ignored. 

The payments were in fact all 
quite good. • reflecting the 
behaviour of the gold price in 
the latter part of last year. 

Winkelhaak boosted its 
interim from 158 cents (95.8p) 
to 186 cents, Unisel paid 50 
cents against 45 cents, Leslie 
jumped from 12 cents last time 

to 29 cents, Kinross from 62 
cents to 78 cents and Bracken 
from 14 cents to 27 cents. 

• This week's announcement of 
a proposed rights issue by Aus- 
tralia’s Paringa Mining and Ex- 
ploration raised some intrigu- 
ing questions. 

Paringa’s statement said the 
company planned to raise 
A$-L2m (£2.6m) by way of an 
underwritten rights issue of ' 
one-flor-two at 75 cents a share, 
with a total of 5.63m new 
shares being issued. 

All fairly straightforward so 
far, but one or two shareholders 
were a trifle puzzled by .the rest 
of the statement This went on 
to say that Paringa's major- 

shareholder. Apollo Inter- 
national Minerals, did not in- 
tend to take up its entitlement. 
. It does seem a bit odd that 
Apollo, which holds not far 
short of 90 per cent of Paringa’s 
existing shares, should expect 
outsiders t-o put up all of the 
new money required to place 
Paringa. as the statement puts 
it, in a position to take advan- 
tage of opportunities which may 
arise in the near future.. 

In fact Apollo simply does 
not have the kind of money 
Paringa is looking for. The 
company was comparatively 
unknown in London until the 
year before last, when the 
London-registered Hampton' 
Gold Mining Areas was trying 
to take over Paringa and 
Apollo stepped in with a higher 
offer, and won the day. 

But there is more to it than 
just the lack of funds. There 
seems to have been quite a bit 
of soul-searching in the Morale 
Oil group, with which Apollo is 
linked. 

Firstly, Paringa is a long- 
established mining and explora- 
tion concern, and as such is 
more widely known both in 
London and “ Down Under.” 

In addition, Paringa hr the ; 
only one of the two .companies 
with an income-producing asset. 
This is the Que River silver-lead- 

zinc-copper-gold property in 
Tasmania, where its partner is 
Aborfoyle, controlled by 
Comlneo of Canada.. 

Under Australian tax law, ft 
is important to include both 
exploration expenditure and 
income from mineral produc- 
tion in the same! company, In 
order to toe able to offset the 
one against the other fra tax 
purposes. 

It seems likely, then, that Ifee 
ultimate aim will be to ‘use 
Paringa as the pubhcljNjuoted 
hard-rock mineral arm of 
Moonie Oil group, with a size- 
able outside shareholding. 

The rights - issue- can be 
interpreted as _a .move to this 
direction, 'as It'will reduce 
Apollo's bolding in Paringa to 
a little under 60 per cent, as 
well as raising funds. • 
. The next logical step would 
be to transfer Apollo's assets, 
particularly Uhe exploration 
interests, to Paringa. Further 
developments are awaited with 
interest 

• Next Wednesday sees. the 
publication of first-half retsults 
from Consolidated Gold Fields.. 
The group has issued several' 
warnings to -the effect that 
profits will be lower than the ; 
£40.2m for the six months to: 
December 31 1981. 

Market attention has focused 
more on the fact that Gold- 
Fields has made it known that ' 
it will announce ..idle figures- 
early in the day, arousing fears 
in. soma . quarters the ' 
results win be accompanied by 
the announcement- of a rights 
issue. . — -.-y 

It is of course not. po«sfoi«:. 
to cane by hard information on 
the subject .bpt another -pos- 
sible explanation may be that. 
Gold Fields' management westfs 
to give nmtkra plenty of 
time to digest the 'figurcSi 
which ; 'are - esp&toff; to .- be. 
accompanied' ' mbstentfai ' 
provision jt$»‘Yalue :» 
the lawmaking u.br industrial ' 
interests-. • 
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Managed Currency Funds 
make sense for 

the Sterling Investor. 

The Guinness Mahon 
international Fund makes 

the most sense: 

0 The Originator 
GMIF,' the first Managed Currency 

Fund, was launched in May 1980 and can 
demonstrate the longest track record. 

P~^L . Performance 
l^J GM1F was the best performing 
Channel Island Managed Currency Fund in 
1982 when it gave a total return of 
25.2% (offer to bid) and has recorded a 
total gain of 84.6% (offer to bid) since 
launch (23.5.80-3.2.83). 

0 
Low Fee Structure 

GMIF charges an entry fee of 2Vz% 
. and management fee of -Vfe% p.a. 

For further information call: Graham Button, 
Guernsey. : (0481) 23506 or write for a 
'prospectus1 to the address below:- 

Guinness Mahon Fund Managers 
(Guernsey) Ltd, 
P.O. Box 188. St. Julian’s Court, 
St. Julian’s Avenue, 
St. Peter Port, 
Guernsey, 
Channel Islands;-: : 

Guinness Mahon International Fund Limited, a company 
limited by shares and Incorporated in Guernsey under 
the Companies (Guernsey) Laws 1908 to 1973. 

Issued on behalf of Guinness Mahon International Fund 
Limited by Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited. 

WHY PENNY SHARES? 
The Penny Share Guide was sec up five years ago now because of 
a profound belief chat, low priced “penny shares" offered the 
maximum area for profit in the stodcmarket today. ■ Subsequent 
events have, we beijev*.- more than vindicated that view. For the 
facts do- see'iii^ito/.K^dinL thu there Is one sector in the stock- 
market where the small -investor tor large investor using a small 
part of .his overall, ■funds) stand*.-a-fighting chance, and that is 
in low. priced; shares. 
All - we can say withvabsolute certainty is that in the past low 
priced -shares.as'a dass have usually outperformed higher priced 
shares,'and )wfnt td'a few reasons why this.has been so . . . and 
why ic wilj probably goonbeing the case. 
in fict, .we. are. not .so much concerned with the “high fliers" per 
se . . .ter ’ch^’ esience of ** penny share*” -is to catch them when 
they ace .“.down and out," before they, become high fliers .... 

. because .penny shares, simply , by virtue of the fact that they have 
fallen'to the value of mete pennies, immediately, become attractive 
JO-the entrepreneurial spirit bubbling below the surface of the 
stockmarket,. ' • . 
In some cases; that, means aa injection of new. management, in 
others new products. And often.a completely new life; as m the 
case of Polly Peck. ' Whatever it -is, the rewards are often 
spectacular. r - . 
There’s no need'for YOU to miss oiir on those rewards-m 19B3. Join 
us today for what promises to be a-major movement in the penny 
share sector this bull market, - ■ 

PBWIY SHARE GUIDE, 3 FLEET STREET, LONDON, EC4 

Nemo... 

Address' 

YES. sluu. send ihe free details 
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YOUR SAYINGS AND INVJESTMLN1S-1 

A new angle on MIRAS by Eric Short 

Mortgage choice dilemma 
TABLE T 

Han aged 39. Outstanding mortgage £15,000. Term to rim 20 yean 
Constant net repayment 

Gross interest 10% 
Endowment method 

Interest rate 

" How lsappy could 1 be irilh 
either 

irere t'other dear charmer 
aumaj ” 

Beggar’s Opera 
“-The more atlematizes. the 

more difficult the choice" 
Abbe d’AIIainval 

IT IS now less than four weeks 
to the changeover to MIRAS 
(Mortgage Interest Relief al 
Source), under which most bor- 
rowers will pay their mortgage 
interest net of basic rate lax 10 
the bank or building society. 

Last week we discussed which 
borrowers were affected by 
MIRAS and the implications for 
those borrowers. We discussed 
the alternatives to the repay- 
raeni method of paying off 3 

mongage. 
We pointed out that there 

were three alternative repay- 
ment systems for existing 
borrowers: 
• The constant net payment, 
under which the net payment 
increases on changeover 
(though the amount paid to the 
building society falls) and 
remains at a Axed level for the 
outstanding mortgage term 
while interest and tax rales 
remain unchanged. 
• The extended term payment 
where the nee payment remains 
unaltered on changeover and 
slays at this level, but the mort- 
gage term is extended. 
• The gross rate payment 
Which mirrors the present 
system under which net pay- 
ments rise each year. 

Only certain building 
societies offer all three alterna- 
tives, mosi only offer the first 
two. Bui wnh all societies the 
borrower will he put on the 
const am net payment method 
unless he elects otherwise. This 
does not apply to those societies 
which only offer the third 
method. 

However, for borrowers using 
the repayment method, there is 
a further alternative—to switch 
to the endowment method of 
paying off the mortgage. 

We have discussed the pros 
and cons of (he two methods in 
these columns, but MIRAS, and 
the reaction of most building 
societies, has changed the para- 
meters. 

Most huilding societies are 
now including in their MIRAS 
literature to borrowers a letter 
pointing out that MIRAS has 
effectively made a low cost 
endowment mortgage signific- 
antly more attractive and that 
borrowers may wish to consider 
changing from a repayment 
method. How valid are these 
claims? 

The, endowment method is a 
fixed payment method, so now it 
can be compared directly with 
the constant net payment 
method. And on figures alone, 
the building societies' «<aim can 
be justified for many borrowers. 

Table 1 shows a comparison 
of costs between the two 
methods for an existing mort- 
gage. The figures speak for 
themselves. The example uses 
the premiums quoted by London 
Life, one of the most competi- 
tive life companies on the 
market, and incidentally one of 
Ihe very few that does not pay 
commission. 

The endowment method pro- 
vides automatic life cover, so 
that the mortgage is repaid 
should the borrower die before 
the end of the mortgage term. 
So in making a comparison, the 
constant net payment should 
include the cost of a mortgage 

protection policy to provide 
that life cover. 

The low cost endowment also 
offers borrowers the prospect of 
a tax free lump sum remaining 
after- the mortgage is repaid, 
arising because iafe companies 
use conservative bonus assump- 
tions in their costings. So 
borrowers can select life 
companies on premiums, or on 
the overall return. 

This is. however, just one 
specific example. Each borrower 
needs to compare figures for his 
particular situation. The mini- 
mum term for a life policy is 
IQ years. So the next considera- 
tion is the choice of life 
company. 

There are around life 
companies marketing low cost 
endowments. Table 2 shows a 
selection of companies for this 
particular example showing the 
net monthly premium and the 
projected cash sum on current 

. bonus rates. 
The choice is not an easy one. 

bul there arc three factors that 
need to be taken into 
consideration: 
© The premium level. 
• The overall return. 
• The prospects for the life 
company. 

Some borrowers need to con 
tain payments so they will select 
a company quoting a tower 
premium. Others who can afford 
to pa)- more can select 
company for Ihe overall return 

Companies such as Standard 
Life. Scottish Amicable and 
Equity and Law charge higher 
premiums, but offer the prospect 
of higher bonuses. Borrowers 
should remember that the 
quoted cash sums are in money 
values at the time of maturity 
and not oresent day values. 

Many building societies, in 
their letters, tell borrowers that 
they have arranged schemes for 
switching with certain life com 
panics on special terms (usuall) 
those companies with whom 
they arrange house insurance 
Those special terms are usually 
no more than a handling of the 
administration by the society, 
and the waiving of the medical 
evidence requirement so that 
ber.-owers »>••«.• ordinary rates cn 
■ ie endowment whatever ihi-ir 
b*rte of henllh. 

The medical facility is in 
valuable for borrowers in poor 
health, who should switch with- 
out a second - thought, unless 
they already have mortgage 
protection cover. But as the 
table shows, most life com- 
panies will in any case offer 
ordinary rates if the borrower 
can satisfactorily answer on.e or 
two simple health questions. 

Secondly. an insurance 
company vrtth a good insurance 
record is not necessarily a top 
life performer. The table 
includes most companies being 
recommended by . building 
societies. It is interesting lo 
note that the company on most 
building society panels. Legal 
and General, charges a rather 
high premium because of con- 
servative bonus assumptions 
but offers the prospect of 
large cash sum on its ordinary 
low cost. The company does 
market other schemes. 

A registered insurance broker 
would give borrowers impartial 
advice on switching, recommend- 
ing life companies for their 
performance and prospects, 
though not London Life or 
Equitable Life since those 
companies do not pay 
commission. 

My local building society has 
linked with a local registered 

Pensionspeak 
IF .YOU are not sure of the 
difference between a reversirm- 
aiy and a contingent annuity, 
and are hazy about how the 
Superannuation Funds Office re 
lates to the Occupational Pen- 
sions Board, if at aJI. then cheer 
up, for help is at hand. 

Everyone baffled by pension 
fund jargon about GMPs or 
AVCs can now turn to a dic- 
tionary of “ pensionese " which 
has been produced by the CPIC 
(just in case anybody has for- 
gotten, that stands for the Com- 
pany Pensions Information 
Centre). 

Ever)’ industry Builds up its 
own technical language, and the 
pensions industry is certainly 
no exception. But the parlicu-- 
iar problem with pensions 
jargon is that all kinds of non- 
specialists are liable to come 
across it, either because they' 
are themselves members of pen- 
sion schemes, or because in 
their work as personnel officers 
or union' officials they 
occasionally become involved in 
pension fund issues. 

The brightly produced 
booklet is illustrated with suit- 
able cartoons, and contains ex- 
planations in alphabetical order 
of some 200 commonly used 
words and phrase*, ranging 
from A for Accrued Pension to 
W for With Profit. 

So there is no longer any 
need to feel left out of things 
when the eonversation comes 
round to the LRP. You will 
know that this stands for 
Limited Revaluation Premium. 

v •' Deposits of £1000^50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years. 

m 
313.! 
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Prpfy«s to sod futthur tafcnnolian from the Tffwffliret finance for lndutfr}' pli: RI Wnlt-rW. Road, 
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■'t'l 'fi rm 
Deposits Today's Rates 101%-111% 

And a quick flip through the 
booklet will have told you that 
it is the payment to the Slate 
scheme made by a scheme's 
lrupees when a member leaves 
the scheme and the trustees 
wish the state scheme lo he re- 
sponsible for increases in the 
GMP. 

The GMP? Well, you will 
already have known that a 
Guaranteed Minimum Pension 
is the minimum amount lhal 
must be provided by a company 
scheme which is contracted-out. 

Contracted-out? Well, com- 
panies can choose to be in the 
State scheme, or they can choose 
to be out. And when they are 
in they are in. but when they 
are out they are contracted-out. 
Except that they may still hare 
to pay Stale scheme premiums, 
of a size determined by ihe 
MLJ. 

The ML1? You can read all 
about it in “ What Pension 
Terms Mean." single copies of 
which are available free if .1 

sae of at least 10 in by 7 m is 
sent to Company Pensions In- 
formation Centre. 7 Old Park 
Lane. London W1Y 3LJ. 

Barry Riley 

insurance broker to provide 
switching advice and among the 
broker's recommendations are 
Standard Life, Friends Provi- 
dent snd Norwich Union. One 
hopes that other small societies, 
at least are using local 
expertise. 

Finally, borrowers need to 
remember two basic points in 
making their choice. If and 
when interest rales rise again. 
Ihe borrower under the repay- 
ment method can keep pay men is 
unchanged and ex!end the term. 
With an endowment, he has to 
keep ihe term unchanged and 
pay the higher interest pay- 
men Is. 

Moreover, ihe low cost 
endowment is flexible so that 
when the borrower changes 
houses and takes a fresh 
mortgage he can extend the 
term of his existing policy and 
take our a new policy for the 
additional mortgage without 
evidence of health. 

But he could come under 
subtle pressure from a commis- 
sion hungry agen to cancel his 
existing policy and take 0111 a 
tu-w one with another life 
company—pressure that may be 
hard to resist if the borrower 
wants the particular house. 

Net monthly payment 
Net premium mortgage protection 

policy (London Life) 

Total monthly outlay 

£ 
117.99 

3.n 

121.11 

Net monthly interest 
Low cost endowment monthly 

premium (London Life) 

Total monthly outlay 

i0i% io; 
< £ 

89J» 91. 

17.64 27 
■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
117.33 11? 

* Many building societies charge an administration fee since London Life does not pay commission 

Low cost endowment man aged 29. 

TABLE 2 

Outstanding mortgage £15.000. Term to run 20 years 
Projected cash surplus Medical requirements 

Net Without With Approved 
Company monthly terminal terminal Block Individual 

premium bonus bonus Offer 
£ £ £ 

London Life 27.64 3,162 8X20 Simple proposal 
Friends Provident 2SJ0 3.188 9.421 waived simple 
Yorkshire-General (non-smoker) 28.48 3.394 8.654 waived 
Equitable Life 28.64 2.703 6.686 normal requirements 
Eagle Scar 29.03 3.S67 8J77 waived norma) 

Norwich Union 29.03 2.988 7,823 waived normal 
Standard Life 29.11 3,501 10,613 waived simple 
Scottish Amicable 29.41 3.227 10.062 waived simple 
Royal Life 29.54 6.161 7.748 waived simple 
Clerical, Medical 29 SC 3,044 7,480 simple proposal 
Yorkshire-General (smoker) 29.75 3,294 8.654 waived 

UKP 29.88 3,116 9.809 waived 
Scottish Widows 30.18 3,170 8,257 simple proposal 
GRE 31-65 1.911 4300 waived simple 
Sun Alliance 31.70 3.236 7.885 waived norma! 
Equity & Law 31.93 2,836 11,575 simple proposal 
Legal & General 32.56 4,071 10.441 waived normal 

New foam Henderson. 
ORIENTAL KNOWHOW 

Japan has one of the most dynamic capitalist 
economies in the world. Its stockmarket is second in 
size only to Wall Street And it is a market in which 
■we in the £1 billion Henderson Group have 
particular expertise and a consistent track record. 

The most important key to our success in the 
Far East is in-depth local knowledge. The combi- 
nation of the Henderson Baringresearch teams in 
Hong Kong and Japanese staff in Tokyo places us in 
a prime position to establish direct links with Japan- 
ese companies, and tap sources of information not 
generally available to western investors. 
SPECIAL SITUATIONS 

In this way our representatives in Tokyo and 
HongKong often identity attractive investment 
opportunities which may not lend themselves to 
inclusion in our mainstream investmen t funds. 
These ‘special situations’ include smaller companies 
in new and emerging high-growth areas, under- 
valued asset situations, takeover possibilities and 
new issues. We recently introduced the new 
Henderson Japan Special SituationsTrust 
specifically to provide a vehicle forinvestors seeking 
to participate in the growth of Japanese companies 
of this type. 

The portfolio is managed by Henderson 
Haring Management Ltd. from the Far East; and 
initially is being invested in relatively few securities 

concentrating on such areas as transport mining; 
food distribution and sales, machinery and 
chemicals. The new trust is designed to complement 
the existingHenderson Japan Trust with its 
technological bias. Since its objective is above- 
average capital growth, the level of yield will be low- 
initially an estimated 0.09% pa gross. 
APPROPRIATE TIMING 

We believe there are a number of particular^ 
sound reasons for investing in Japan today: 
* Despite recent currency movements the Yen is 
still undervalued against the Poundand theDoUan 
* Inflation in Japan is below 2%. 
* The Japanese economy is expected to grovrata 
much fester rate over the next few years than the 
UK or US. 
* 85% of what Japan produces is sold to its huge and 
developing home market wliich gives a degree of 
insulation from world economic problems. 

Investors are reminded, however, that the 
price of units and the income from them can go down 
as well as up. 
FIXED PRICE OFFER • 

Until 11th March 1983. units in this new Trust 
may be purchased at the fixed offer price of 52.9 p. 
You can invest simply by returning the application 
form below with your remittance, either director 
through your professional advisor. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Should ife* unit ofi'i'rpritv nwvpbvmon-thm fivnl 

pmvpenirilhriiltiy will bi-cloM-tiand iinils will bfallucalrd at ihr price 
UJlj.HgiiJi.rwH Plot application. 

An initial charge of 5lS%«n the assets (equivalent to 55 of the issue 
price) is made by the managers when units are issued. Out of the initial 
charge, the managers pay remimetationloqu^edintermedianesrraLesate 
available on nsquesL The That Deed provides for an annual charge of l^i^r 
(friiis VAT) of the value of theRnsttn be deducted item thegross income to 
cover adranistiatm costs. 

ntsLribmians of income w3 be paid on 19th November eadiyeat The 
first distribution wifi be paid on 19th November 1983. 

Contract notes will be issued and unit certificates will be provided within 

eight u-cvfcs of payment. Ti» st-B unil s endorse ynuramt certificate and wndiC 
lo ihr managers. 1 ’.lymeiM wtD nurmally be made wrl hm seven w nr kmc daj 5. 

UnitTrusUi are not subject to rapiLaJ gains tax; moreen er a unit holder 
■nil] ni * pay this tax on a disposal of unh s unless the total realised gains franall 
sources in any lax year amount to mure than £5,000. 

Prices and yield can be found daily in the Fmndal Times. 
Trusire: Midland Bank Rust Company Ltd. Managers: Henderson Unit 
Trust Management Limited. 11 Austin Friars, London EC2N UE1) 
(KtrgWervd Ofrice) Keg No. S563>3. 

A member of the Unir Trust Association. 
The Henderson Group also manages Pension Fund* JitfestmentTrostsi 

Off-shore Funds, Exempt Rusts and Private Cbeitt Portfubos. 

Tft Henderson UoitTruw Management Limited, 
Dali mt Department 5 Ray leigh Road Hutton, 
Bren wood. Essex CM13 lAATti 01588 3022. 
I/we aisfiioboy- 

SomuneMr/MrafMta. 
SHAKE EXCHANGE SCHEME. Our Share EJ.ehangr 

IE 

Henderson Japan Special Situations Trust aiiiie TiiM 

price of 52.9 p per uni [(minimum initial in*t>4ment 
LOGO unisv l/we ruejose rrtninance oi ^ 

.anilsin Schcm-pruritfo.a latnurahlruay lowiirhimuihi> FirstNamcIsL 
Unit ThiM-fiirdtiaiKpU-a^eiiri; bn* ciritlephnoe 

ulrvtr.iorSharf ErchangeManapcff-nt'l-KibrVi it. Address. 
otter u net aivilabJe to raudcnl* af the Republic. / 

payable lo Henderson Unit Trovt Management Limited. Inland. 
This offer will flow1 on Uih March I9H3 or earlier Ilf ihiTe arc Joint appEra nix each must sign and attach 
should tbe oner prieemow byrnore than 2 !*!% After names Mdaddrw^swparatoij). 

Signal urdst. -Date. 
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Act before 5thApril 
fora 10% initial bonus 

plus 12 months’ tax relief 

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—2 • 

Terry Garrett on a new Jersey-based Japanese investment fund 

How you can catch up on the rising yen 
4RRTITHMOT f.ATTTAM mieht meats are Japan's equivalent of  bonds. Arbuthnot arsu«» thut 

From £12 a month 
The new M&G Capital Builder Plan start 
is designed for investors who wish „ . ,, 
to build up capitai. Because it 3£to4j 
indudes life assurance cover 45 
M&G reclaim tax and add It to your 50 
payments. You can increase this 55 
benefit by backdating your plan; NOTES- 

for example, if you backdatea£20 accectanc< 
neta month plan byl2 months, you JJgSfJJJJ 
start by paying £240 and benefit L—   
immediately from tax relief of £4236 
[provided your total life assurance premiums 
do not exceed the greater of £1,500 p.a. 
or one-sixth of your total income]. 

ip «AO/ In addition, if you 
WflWJ aCKa IVJO backdate your plan 
by 12 months and send in the special form below before 
5th April, 1983, M&G will add 10 percentage points to the 
figures shown in the table aboveforyour initial 12 months 
premiumj.awevwll investanextraflfor every £10you send 
with your proposal. 
)bur money is invested in the M&G Bond Fund oFyour choice 
from the list in the application form. >bu can switch from 
one Fund to another at any time, subject to a small fee 
(currentlyJElO). 
Anyone aged from IS to 55 can start a plan. The minimum 
net payment is £12 a month and there is no maximum, feur 
plan maturesafterZOyears, butyoucan cash itm whenever 
you like after one yearfe premiums have been paid. 
The future value of your plan will depend on your starting 
age and the performance of the Fund you choose For 
example ifaman of 35starteda£20ntfa month plan and 

Age at | age and how much *ou pay each month 
start £12-£I4 £15-£19 £20-£39 £40 upwards 

Upto35 110.5% 114.1% 117.6% 121.1% 
36 to 40 109.4% 112.9% 116.4%. 120.0% 

45 107.0% 110.3% 114,1% ; 117.6% 
50 102.3% 105.8% 109.4% 11Z9% 
55 95.2% 98.8% 102.3% 105.8% 

ARBUTHNOT LATHAM might meats are Japan's equivalent of 
have looked brighter had it Britain's Bulldogs or U.S.'s 
launched a Yen fund five months Yankees. 
ago rather than now. But the Samurais are issued by non- 
gift of hindsight is something Japanese institutions such as in* 
we can all enjoy, its reliable ternational organisations, 
foresight that comes less fre- foreign governments and major 
quentiy, and Arbuthnot's new corporations. The World Bank 
offshore fund is in plenty of and Australia are among the big 
time to catch the Yen before it issuers of paper in the Samurai 

ARBUTHNOT 

'i£N 

MOTES: The percentaRes apply to both men and women, and assume 
acceptance on normal terms and taxreiief at 15%. If the rate changes, the 
net amount you pay will change accordingly. Percentages for intermediate 
ages fall aetneen the tigures shown and are available on request. 

£42.36 the unit price grew at an average annual rate of 10%, he 

emiums could expect to receive £14,440 after 20 years for a total 
jQO „ _ net outlay of £4,500. The unit price reflects the value of 

ttie assets hefd in the Fund and wiB fluctuate accordingly 
The ptonpron dec immediate life cover oi lb tones your grffis annual 

fl, If you premium lie. theam:iintyoupayplustaxrelief].Theoflaedpriceaf 
your plan units includes a 5S mitral charge, tour first two years’ premiums are 
QW before used la purchase "Capital* units tor which there is an annual 

lints to the management charge of 5S; thereafter 'Accurraiation' units are 
12 months purchased with an annual charge of only Although you can 
Gvousend cash in you: plan at my time after you have paid one years pranhms 

7 you are recommended not to do so for nt least four years, to avoid a 
, . forfeit of tarrdirf. Accumulation urrts are ahwys encashed fw their 

OUTChOlce bid value there is a deduction from Capital units on early encashment 
Wtcn from which reduces to nil after 10 years, eg. you vradd receive 68% of 
Small fee their value after two years, increasing by 4'.4 lor each subsequent 

yea .Accurnulafa'on amt prices are repaled daily in the Financial 
! minimum Tunes aid Capital urat prices are available Irom M&G on requestTfeu 

num.^hur have no personal liability to tax on capital guts but higher-rate tax- 
whenever payers are advised to oonbniie payments for at least 10 yens, for 
.. tax reasons. Tit payable by the Company on capdal gains is 
“■ refleaedm the price of uirts. Actual rights as between policyholders 
jr starting and the Company wJ be governed solely by the terms ol the poficies 
loose. For andaspecimenpolicyfonnisavadableonretwest 
h plan and VBGLFE. THREE QUfls,TwraHiLU7ocm« 

rims out of puff. market at 

Arbuthnot Securities (C.I.). “<* ss Do 
the Jersey-based offshoot of the ter and Ga 

British bank, got its roadshow For no: 
rolling this week to promote a the Samu 
new offshore vehicle, the attraction i 
Arbuthnot Yen Bond Fund, withboldin 
aimed at both UK and non-UK Jersey ha: 
residents who fancy a double bite incom 
play on Japan's currency and its distributed 

 BONDFUND  

 . „ . . r „„„„ bought, although the fund will 

SchS Do\v Ch^iiil and^ not hold on^o switch into 
ter and Gamble raised money. JaP rbulhn2t may have mlssed 

For non-Japanese investors -lls Chance to get into Japan 
the Samurai market has the wben the Yen was weak a few 
attraction of being free of Japan monlhS back but even so the 
withholding ta:ces and after pun{jits virtually lo a man. jure 
Jersey has taken its miniscule bunish about the medium-term 
bile income of the fund will be out[0ok for the currency. 

| fixed interest market. 

It will be an open-ended com- 
pany operating in a similar way 
to unit trusts though with the 
obvious benfit of a tax haven 
for a home. In a few months 
it hopes to. get a stock market 
quote. 

The investment aim is to hold 

distributed gross to snare- Although Japan's economy has 
holders each quarter. been hit for the first time in 

Arbuthnot. with the help of nearly a decade by slack demand 
its investment adviser Cazeno v? both at home and overseas pros- 
and Nomura International, will pects for 19S2 are brighter and 
also participate in other UK-free a weakening oF Ihe oil price 
investments such as Euro-Yen can only be good news [07 in- 
bonds. a market still in its in- dustry's energy costs. The Yen's 
fane?’, the Gensaki market which rise against sterling mav have 

Yen-denominated, fixed-interest Japanese Gov ernment and other 
or convertible stocks. Primarily, b°nds aiJd Euro-Yen deposits. 
and initially virtually 
exclusively, Arbuthnot will be 
buying Samurai Bonds. These 
rather exotic-sounding invest- 

bonds and Euro-Yen deposits. 

The fund managers hope for 
a yield of 6 per cent and *.o beef 
up capital " appreciation con- 

irket whicn rjsc against sterling may have 
short-term stalled but there seems 

t and other precious little to prevent It soon 
deposits. resuming its climb, 

s hope for While everyone seems to 
and to beef agree about the outlook For the 
ation con- currency not all share Arbuth- 

vertible stocks be not's enthusiasm for Samurai 

bonds. Arbuthnot argues thut 
interest rates are likely to .fall 
and indeed the Japanese bond 
market is hoping for a cut in 
the discount rate later this 
month. But then it was looking 
for one in February. only to be 
disappointed. 

More specifically the Samurai 
market is not the easiest to deal 
in and at least one major 
Japanese investment house 
thinks that technical factors will 
inhibit Samurai prices in the 
near term. . Evidently rfost 
active buyers oF Samurais have 
a pretty full book at present and 
a number of new issues are in 
the pipe-line. 

Still any imbalance should 
only have a temporary impact 
in putting a brake on bond 
prices and arguably could' be 
good news for Arbuthnot as it 
establishes its portfolio. Also 
there is evidence that domestic 
investors are redirecting their 
cash towards their own bond 
market and foreign buyers 
seem to be stepping forward in 
increasing numbers. So the 
demand seems to be there to 
counterbalance any rise in the 
amount of Samurai paper hitting 
the market 

Arbuthnot's Yen Fund could . 
appeal to those investors, want-., 
iug to direct a small slice into ' 
Yen securities— perhaps more 
on the back, of currency hoops ' 
than anything else — and still . 
achieve a reasonable income re- 
turn which the Samuraiscan .. 
provide. 

A minimum Investment bf- 
£500 keeps the fund within' the 
reach of modest sized private 
portfolios and in the initial sub- 
scription period to March 25 the 
front-end charge is one point 
lower at 4 per cent. Manage- 
ment charges ran at sH prtht 
every three months. 

- The Fund is hardly geared to- 
wards mass, appeal bur the© Ls 
a modest resurgence or interest 
in Japanese bonds Save .and 
Prosper, which launched its S 
and P Yen Bond Fund (also 
offshore 1 in 19T9 admits ■ that 
initial interest was scant but 
just recently more money has 
been attracted. 

And ah investor who got into 
that fund at the start coiiTd have. 
seen a sterling appreciation in 
his investment of over BO per 
cent so far. History .can, and 
often does, repeat' itself, only 
the timing is far from certain. 

Swapping shares with son 

A 
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USE THIS FORM TO GET 12 MONTHS’ TAX RELIEF AMD 10% EXTRA INVESTED 
W | 1    : To: M&G LK.7HREE QUAYS, TOWER HOI, 
~ 1 WISH TD PAY [f j ratal to rpWaadi «£* LONDOMEC3RbBQ. TELEPHONE 01-626 4583. 
irasim (rfdnmflyflaujMrarcepdirjiwlilieneta Fund selected 

hiVaJtBwFumirfTTr. rfumnmjBiijjmcsJtE. I I otherwise your policy DECLARATION If you camots®iPartB below 
1 eaelose my ctagataHn Brat ratmuamd I £ I- will be linked to delete it and sign Part A only 

eqdnint to CZD mMMy paymota [i nurinum al 12; Managed Bond. PAST A IDFC1ARE THAT Ita EKen^jms be Raid hv 
tUs nast be 12 E yw wteh M&G ta add IDS to yoer backdited myallurby I^SUKEEandftapajarnfthepreawnsvdln 
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will he bilked to ddeleit and sign Part A only g 
Managed Bond. PART A I DFCtARE THAT Ita pmreums wfl be paid by B 

ciyaltDrlNr^£ou»EEamlit«pav0rnflhepitmttiBw3iliB “ 
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EXTRAYIELD AsamsCunvanyLinted. ■ 
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M&G Life 

1 refer to the article “ A 
Weekend Break before the pi M 

Budget" by Clive Wolman ■ ■n 

(February 5 1983) and the high TU 
cost nf the transaction he I H 
describes of about 5 per cent 
in all against just 2 per cent BY < 
under the previous practice of   
bed and breakfasting within an 
account. 

As my son and I previously viable me 
independently bed and same CC(j 
breakfasted shares In our own Breakfast 
portfolios, I am suggesting that values; at 
a mutual exchange of shares mechanic 
he made between ns at the transfer,. 
middle market price shown In prjCe and 
the FT Independently without the satisfi 
the intermediary of a Revenue? 
stockbroker, thus limiting the A fartj 
cost of the transaction to the exercise I 
2 per cent stamp doty payable, amount ti 
The shares would of coarse ad’ antag* 
be In different companies. exemptioi 

Presumably these transactions purposes, 
would he effected by the Sales b 
simple completion of a transfer (adult) si 
form, on which would he tree mei 
endorsed the stamp duty, and chargeabl 
then mailing with share losses), a 
certificates to the Company purposes. 
Registrar. deemed t 

Do you agree that this is a the quart 

FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

viable method to achieve the 
same end positions of Bed and 
Breakfast, and higher base 
values; and what are the 
mechanics of effecting such a 
transfer, and establishing the 
price and date of transfer to 
the satisfaction of the Inland 
Revenae? 

A further object of the 
exercise Is to transfer a larger 
amount to my son lo lake 
advantage of the annual 
exemption on gifts for CTT 

put felt under the slates. 
The whole business seems 

ludicrous to me. I still feel that 
your I’erdict that the felting 
should he zero-rated is correct 
but what can one do about It if 
the VAT people disagree? 

If you wish to pursue an argu- 
ment with the Customs' and 
Excise regarding VAT you can 
lake an appeal to a Value Added 
Tax Tribunal!. Your local VAT 
office will give you an explana- 
tory leaflet which describes the 
procedure. The Tribunal is inde- 
pendent of the Customs and 
Excise. 

With regard to zero rating in 
respect of alterations to pro- 
perty the law is to say the least 
unclear. We would not Kke to 
say what your chances of win- 
ning your point at the Tribunal 
would be. 

S^between f*rher =md Grids, gttteS and 
(adult) son are indeed an effec- • » , /• 
tive method of establishing OL TlSflt OJ IVflV 
chargeable gains (but not _ . ,. ... .. . 
losses), as are gifts. For CCT ? °?n frochold agricultural land 
purposes, the disposal will be in busser which has a tenant 
deemed to have taken place at farmer. A right of way runs 
the quarter-up price (or at the alongone edge of theland.and 
middle of the marks. If that a neighbour has Installed two 
gives a lower figure, so the cattle grids and 
deemed Cr.T price cannot be inside my land without my 
known when the sale contract is permission or that of the 

The Mercury approachto unit trusts: 
made (except perhaps if the tenant farmer. Could you please 
Stock Exchange is closed on the advise me as to my legal 

ijj^1
 M ■ J 

T.^V 

r £?-.!&• ;«• *- 

day of the sale). 

An exchange of letters should 
set out the terras of each 
bargain between you, and trans- 
fer documents should be 
executed ait the same time, if 
conveniently possible. 

VAT and 
building work 

applying the global view 
to the local investment 

I was interested to read the 
reply under VAT and Building 
work to the query about VAT 
in relation to roof felting 
(January 29). 

I have just had the identical 
job done and when I enquired 
of the VAT people I was told 
that the builder was quite cor- 
rect to charge VAT for the 
felting. 

It was pointed out to me that 
if the sole purpose of the work 
was to put Insulated felt on the 
roof which was not there be- 
fore, it would he zero-rated, but 
as the roof needed repairing, 
the felting was Incidental and 
therefore VAT was chargeable. 
I pointed out that It was un- 
likely that I would have all the 
slates removed and the battens 
smashed np aqd renewed just to 

position? 

dd The grids and gates axe tres- 
ch passes on your land and you 
os- would be entitled to remove 
be them or to obtain an injunction 
if requiring their removal. This 

may, however, be negated if 
the person responsible for in- 
stalling the grids and gates is 
a dominant owner entitled to 
use the right of way — at least 
so far as the grids are con- 
cerned: since the dominant 

he owner is entitled to enter and 
make up the physical surface 
of the way. 

A student’s 
maintenance 
Under A Student’s 
Maintenance (November 29th 
1982) you answered a reader’s 
enquiry about Student 
Covenants and the right to 
Social Security. 
Could you please enlarge on 
this? Is there any way In which 
this problem can be avoided— 
apart from cancelling the 
Covenant and starting again? 
And could you please indicate 
the form or words in a fresh 
covenant that would eliminate 
the problem? 

You may need to cancel your 
covenant and start again. It is 
important to have the payment 
dates under the covenant such 
that it can be seen lo provide 
maintenance during term time 
only. eg. 1 October. 2 January 
and 1 April in each year. You 
will find a useful and compre- 
hensive guide in Which? 
magazine for September 1982 
at pages 578-522 with a sample 
deed set out. 

Expenses and 
part time work 
I am employed In local govern- 
ment with a salary of £16,000. 
1 work for examination hoards . 
as an examiner. This year I 
have been elected a director of 
our local co-operative society. -. 
Directors Tees are £250 per 
annum. 1 am reinhursed the ~ - 
cost of travel to board meetings 
(weekly) at about 15p per mile 
and X tive some 25 miles from - 
head office. Tax is deducted at . 
source from these fees and 
expenses. 

(a) What expenses can I 
claim in connection with my 
duties as a director? No one 
In their right mind could sug- 
gest that one puts in such time 
and effort for the money. Can 
I claim the cost of petrol to 
attend meetings of the board? 

(b) Do you think that that 
the Inland Revenue would 
accept the income from 
examination fees and directors 
fees being used to provide a 
“self-employed" pension? 
(a) First Question—None, 
probably. 

Second Question—No, as you 
will see from concessions A4 
(Directors' travelling expenses)' 
in booklet TR1 (Extrastaturory 
concessions), which .is obtain- 
able from most tax inspectors’ 
offices. 
(b) Yes. for the director’s fees, 
and possibly for the examiner’s 
fees (if they have been assessed 
under case H, but not if they 
have been assessed under 
case VI). 

B & B and gifts . 

to daughter 
I sold shares which show a pro- 
fit of over £10,000.1 Intend to 
make most use of the £5,000 ' 
Capita] Gains Tax exemptions - 
by “Bed and Breakfasting” for 
myself a gain of £5,000. 
1—Can I also transfer some or 
the shares to my daughter (aged 
24 years) in say March 1983.. 
and allow her to “Bed and .. , 

No legal res|wnsib/fity con be 
accepted by the Financial Times 
far the answers given in these 
columns. All inquiries wtll be 
answered by post as soon- as 
passible. 

Breakfast” the shares to claim 
a tax-free Capital Gains of 
£5.000 also In say April 19S3? 
I understand it Involves “Roll- 
Over Relief ” r 
2—Will you also inform me of 
the latest conditions of “ Bed 
and Breakfast” transactions as 
I believe they were modified in 
the last Budget? 

1— Yes thut allow time far com- 
pletion of the Tonneiities and 
bear in mind that-ApriM is 
Good Friday). Yoa and your 
daughter must jointiy elect for 
roll-over relief. . 
2— Your broker will be 3bLe to 
make suitable arrangements, if 

- you da not leave, things to the 
last minute. There is more than 
one way of avoiding identifica- 
t*tm under section 88 (4) (b) of 
the Finance Act 1982. 

Unit trust 
and B & B 
In your reply about Bed and 
Breakfast transactions on 
January 22, you stated the 
position with regard to-the sale 
and Immediate re-purchase of 
shares. Is it possible,, please, 
to do the same for 'unit trusts? 

Yes: your stockbroker should 
be able to make arrangements 
under Rule 183. Whether the 
expense is worthwhile must be 
a question for your personal 
judgment. 

Proceedings for 
possession 

' My wife and t jointly own our 
property, hut we have 
a lodger who. occupies a spore 
room. We would like the use 
of the.room sometime in the 
future. Should a problem 
arise, can 1 obtain an 
eviction notice myself, as . 
my wife would not wish to . 
get involved in any legal 
action? • 

If you were to take proceedings 
. for possession- of the room it 
would be necessary for that to 
be done In the joint, names of 
you and your wife, since you 
must- have been joint .lessors. 
However! your wife need not 
take any active part in the, pro- 
ceedings. ...You should not 
assume that, you would neces- 
sarily be- able to recover 
possession, as it is likely that 
the lodger is a tenant' whose 

tteuanacy is protected under thfe 
Rent Act 1977. 

I nvestraent management is nowadays veiy 
X much an international business. Events in 
one of the world’s stock markets can have 
dramatic repercussions in the others and It is 
important, even when managing a fund 
specialising in one specific market, to have 
access to investment expertise on a world- 
wide basis. 

It is just this expertise that is offered by 
Mercury Fund Managers. 

Mercury is part of S.G. Warburg & Co. 
Ltd7 which is responsible for over £3,500 
million of funds in vested in the UK and over- 
seas and which, as one of the UK’s largest and 
most consistently successful international 
fund managers, is in constant contact with 
markets around the world. 

With ail our teams based in London, at the 
centre of the world's financial networks, the 
resultsofouranaJysis ofinternational markets 
and currency projections are constantly avail- 
able to our fund managers. 

This produces a system of investment 
management which backs the individualfund 
managerwithin-house research on economic 

trends, currencies and interest rates - as well 
as on companies and sectors - while making 
him responsible for sifting this advice and for 
the selection of individual shares. 

The result is a combination of coherent 
strategic thinking and flexibility in its appli- 
cation to the purchases of individual shares 
that, we believe, provides the basis of our 
consistent long-term success. 

If you feel that you could benefit from this 
professional approach, you should consider 
the Mercury range of unit trusts: 

Mercury American Growth Fund 
Mercury General Fund 
Mercury Gilt Fund 
Mercury Income and Recovery Fund 
Mercury International Fund 
Mercury Exempt Fund 

For full details of these funds, and our 
other investment services, contact Peter Rees 
at Mercury Fund Managers Ltd, SL Albans 
House. Goldsmith Street, LondonE/C2P2DL 
(telephone01-6004555). 

COMPANY 
YEAR END 

MARCH 31st? 
Potential savings of UP to 

60% on vour Corporate Tax Bill by 
acting before this deadline 

Send us this Coupon yourself TODAY! 
Don’t rely on someone else doing itfor you. 

The Mercury approach It pays 

MacuiyFund Managers-part of SGWubuig & Ca lid 

ANNOUNCING 

STEWART 

AUSTRAL3ANFUND 
This new specialist Unit Trust is launched 

today. 

Whatever the outcome of the Australian 
.election, the new fund is well placed to gain 
from this exciting stock market. 

For further information, including full details of 
die introductory offer, contact your Stockbroker/ 

Financial Advisor or complete the coupon below 
and send it to STEWAJttT FUND 
MANAGERS LTD,, 45 Charlotte Square,:.! 
Edinburgh EH2 4HW. Tel: 031-226 3271. - 

Please send "details of Stewart Australian Ftmid 

NfcinbarcftlieLhkThctAffiodatjaL ^»^^\^nbrugh j 

Name. 
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f &m SAYINGS AND INVESTMENTS-3 

Alan.Friedmanloois at the latest Barclays account 

High interest with snags 
THE High Street battle for the 
beans and minds (and deposits) 
of ...the .'British saver moved 
adong ' tins rweek ' with an 
announcement from Barclays 
Bank,. more • than two 1 years 
after Lloyds Bank introduced 
its Cashflow' interest-bearing 
current account; that \it too 
would offer such an account. 

Barclays becomes the third 
of the Big Four , dealers to 
come up with the idea, after 
Midland's Save, and Borrow 
account last September. Bar- 
clays . Calls its version “ Cash- 
plan " and is • offering • its 
current account customers the 
chance' to earn 6* per cent 
interest . (gross), ‘on .credit 
balances. 

This compares with Lloyd's 5 
per cent and. Midland's 6* per 
cent, and incidentally, with a 
range of 4 to.B^ per cent (net), 
depending on the sire erf the 
balance, paid by Abbey National 
on the hew cheque-save 
account it launched on Tuesday. 

Moles inside Barclays Bank 
confirmed this week that the 
timing of its. launch of Cash- 
plan, also on Tuesday, was no 
coincidence.. ■ Mr John Fry, 
general manager of marketing 
at Abbey National, said: “I 
don't think it was incidental.'’ 

What is Barclays offering? 
The 64 per cent interest may 
sound attractive at ‘ first, but 
customers who use Cashplan 
will face a swingeing 40p per 
cheque charge and 20p on each 
direct debit 

In addition, the save-and- 
loan programme requires Cash- 
plan Customers to transfer at 

least £10 per month from their 
normal current accounts. They 
may agree a monthly - credit 
line of up to £3.000, for which 
they will have to pay interest of 
ISi per cent, a true annual rate 
of 194 per cent. 

This compares with an in- 
terest charge of 3 to 4 per cent 
over base rate for normal 
current account overdrafts, or 
aroond 14 to 15 per cent. 

~Ron Dawes, Barclays’ market- 
ing manager, says the bank has 
built an account “which has 
everything in it.** But he agrees 
the whole concept of such 
interest - bearing current 
accounts was designed in part 
by the banks to answer criticism 
that they have refused to pay 
interest on current account 
balances so far. He also admits 
that Cashplan is not for every- 
one. 

Mr Dawes agrees that the 
relatively high cost of cheques 
and debits for Cashplan cus- 
tomers means it is really most 
attractive to customers who do 

not plan to write many 
cheques. The standard Barclays 
cheque charge is 28p for. normal 
current accounts and not 40p. 
And Barclays current account 
holders with a minimum £100 
balance don’t pay a penny for 
cheques. 

One of Mr. Dawes’ strongest 
arguments in favour of Cash- 
plan appears to be that there 
are “people who prefer loans 
at the point of sale without deal- 
ing with bank managers, refer- 
ring to those borrowers who arc 
embarrassed to enter what he 
calls “the inner sanctum.” 

But if a customer is a good 
enough risk to obtain a £3.000 
overdraft (at 184 per cent) 
through Cashplan. is the same 
customer not worthy of an 
agreed overdraft through his 
normal current account (pre- 
sumably at a lower ratei? Yes. 
says Mr Dawes, but 'it is up to 
each customer to decide what 
his needs are.” 

Barclays is by no means the 
only bank to attempt to lure 
interest-hungry customers with 
an account which, if not 
fastidiously managed, could 
prove costly to operate. Both 
Lloyds and Midland accounts 
run along similar lines. And 
NalWest is still working out 
what jt wants to do and has no 
such account. 

These interest-bearing cur- 
rent accounts can be extremely 
useful to customers who know 
how to run them properly. But 
at first glance the interest 
carrot seems disproportionately 
larger than the customer- 
charges stick. 

Bonanza for the workers 
COME November 1985 about 
LTOO or so shrewd employees 
of B.A.T. Industries will have 
a chance to buy shares in their 
company at 243p. Assuming, 
of course, that the B.A.T. share 
price continues to trade at or 
above its curernt level of 055p 
—it has been as high as 740p 
in the last 12 months — these 
lucky people will . be sitting 
on a hefty and, what’s more 
immediately realisable capital 
gain. . . 

Even if tilings, go wrong— 
and for some unforeseen reason 
the shares crash—the Govern- 
ment will still pay the investors 
a guaranteed annual tax free 
return of 10# per cent, on money 
they are currently saving up.- • 

The reason is 'an Inland 
Revenue approved share option' 
scheme set up by BATs in- 
November 1980 under the pro- 
visions of the7 Finance Act of 
that year.- A .total of 200 UK 
companies have " now taken 
advantage of the arrangements 
with a further 49 awaiting 
Revenue - clearance. Roughly 
100.00(1 UK employees are 
believed to be involved but the 
point is that others are missing 
out •; ■■ 

While the current, s stock 
market strength lias - high- 
lighted the potential gains; to’ 
be made from equity ■ invest- 
ment the fall in interest ratee 
generally has. made the savings, 
contract linked!, "to ~ the. Share 
Option scheme—the Save As 

You Earn 4th issue-—even more 
attractive than before. 

Take a look, for example, at 
other savings certificates. 
Currently- available from the 
the Department of National 
Savings ts the Second index- 
linked issne or the 25th issue 
of National Savings certificates 
giving an;annual 7.51 per cent 
tax free over five years. Yet 
the SAYE 4th issue still yields 
a juicy 10.43 per cent tax free 
over the same period. The rates 

. were set when Interest rates 
generally were much higher 
and have never been altered. 

In a nutshell share option 
schemes give employees the 
right to buy shares .at a prede- 
termined price from the pro-, 
ceeds of either • the SAYE 
.fourth issue or JUT equivalent 
building society "Sharesave” 
scheme. The option price must 
not be less than 90 per cent 
of the market value at the out- 
set of tire savings period. But 
no income tax is paid at the 
time of purchase with capital 
gains tax the only, liability 
when the shares are ultimately 
sold. 

The most appealing feature 
of the idheme la that Individuals 
do not have to exercise the 
options if the share price falls. 
They can. however, take the 
proceeds of the completed SAYE 
contract with., its currently 
generous looking return. Heads 
you win, tails you certainly 
don’t lose unless . inflation 

rockets back up over 10 per 
cent 

Interest in share option 
schemes has certainly picked 
up in the last 12 months but 
sucb schemes are still not as 
widely used as the profit 
sharing provisions introduced in 
1978. Under these arrangements 
there is no requirement for 
employees to save though there 
are other conditions. 

This commitment to save is 
often cited as a reason for the 
slower take off of share option 
schemes. Under the 4th issue 
individuals have to meke 
monthly contributions — start- 
ing when the option is granted 
— so that money builds up to 
pay for the shares. At the- end 
of five years they can take the 
60 monthly payments plus a 
bonus equal to 18 extra monthly 
payments (the equivalent of 
10.43 per cent per annum tax 
free). Alternatively they can 
continue the payments to year 
seven and take a bonus equal 
to 36 monthly payments. This is 
equivalent to 10.64 per cent 
per annum free of all taxes. 

Turner and Newali employees 
are among those who may be 
grateful for this return. With 
the company’s share price cur- 
rently languishing at 26p there 
is a lot of ground to make up 
before the £1.30 option price 
which 700 of them were granted, 
in May last year, starts to look 
enticing. 

Tim Dickson 

flfe bdieve that there are four strong 
reasons why you should invest now: 

• The particular strength of the Japanese 
economy 

• Declining worid interest rates 

• The signs of a pick-up in world trade 

• The undervaluation of the Yen 

ArbuthnotYen Bond Fund aims to secure a high 
steady income, with prospects of capital growth. 

| ivanre—  
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Options 

from 

West Avon 
INVESTORS KEEN to join 
in the action on the U.S, traded 
options markets but unsure of 
how to go about it can now 
gain entry by means of a 
Guernsey-based unit trust 

WestAvon Securities, a 
licensed security dealer with 
offices in Bristol, this week 
launched its Guernsey U.S. 
Dollar Option Fund. 

Units in the new fund have 
gone on sale in an Initial offer 
until March 1. The minimum 
subscription is 5.000 SI units 
although applications sent in 
before the closing date will be 
charged at a special discount 
price of S0.98 each. 

WestAvon director John 
Funnell hopes the new fund 
will attract S5m worth of funds 
within a fairly short time. 

West Xvor’s first venture into 
omions-releted unit trusts, the 
Guernsey Gilt and ODtion Fund, 
has done ouile we)! since it was 
launched last September. With 
an initial target of £500.000 it 
has now attracted £580.000 
worth of funds. 

The first fund, which invested 
in gilts and then used them as 
collateral for ils forays onto the 
London traded options market, 
was something of a try-out for 
WestAvon. which was keen to 
gain experience in setting up 
the organisation to handle such 
a venture. 

With the London fund now- 
operating smoothly WestAvon 
wants to attack the far larger 
U.S. markets. London trades 
options in only IS stocks and 
has still a long way to go before 
it can achieve anything like 
satisfactory volumes. 

In the U.S. more than 360 
options are available on the 
Chicago. .American, Philadelphia 
and Pacific exchanges and the 
option concept is well estab- 
lished. 

WestAvon’s new U.S. fund 

CGT: the way 

to easy breaks 

Chicago: things move but the options market is well established 

aims, like the London trust, to 
produce capital growth. It will 
use two strategies to achieve 
this end. 

Firstly, the fund will buy 
stock in the market and then 
•■write.” or sell, a corresponding 
number of “call”. options for 
which a cash premium ■ is re- 
ceived. High commissions and 

If the value of the slock 
declines, the call - option will 
expire unexercised. The fund 
remains the holder of the depre- 
ciated stock, but has earned 
some income in the form of the 
option premium. 

If the buyer of the option 
decides to exercise it and “calls 
away” the stock, the proceeds, 
to WestAvon. should still pro- 
vide a suitable rate of return on 
the total funds invested, the 
company believes. 

Secondly. WestAvon will buy 
U.S. Treasury bills and “write." 
or sell, “put” options, against 
the collateral of the hills, for 
cash premiums. The premiums 
should provide the fund with 
predetermined rates of return 
on the monev invested. The risk 
remains that the fund may have 
tn take un the stock and the 
Treasury Bills would then be 
sold to finance this. 

The new dollar unit trust is 
a “purer” option fund than the 
London venture in that slocks 
will only be bought when a call 
option can be written against 
them. In London “put" options 
are only written when the 
rather restricted market con- 
ditions allow. 

The risk inherent in the 
operation is that the fund will 
be obliged to take delivery of 
the underlying stocks if it sets 
its assessment of the market 
wrong. 

In London to date WestAvon 
has written about 50 •■put” 
positions and been required TO 

take up stock three or four 
times. The fund is currently 
carrying two shareholdings 
worth £39.200 out of invested 
funds of £5SO.OOO. 

WestAvon. founded ten years 
ago by Funnell to provide a 
“one-stop" package of financir.! 
services, has been the first UK 
group to go in for op lion-related 
trusts. 

In spite of speculative asso- 
ciations of traded options it 
has promoied its two mists as 
conservative investments. 

Ils London options trust, with 
a current unit price of 103n has 
performed well relative to other 
purely gilt-oriented offshore 
funds during its very snort life. 

It remains to be seen Though 
if WestAvon can be a* success- 
ful in the far more sophisti- 
cated U.S. traded options mar- 
kets. Investors really keen to 
have a go at options might also 
ask if this fund's cor.senative 
approach appeals to them. 

The allernatbo is to op: for 
a more conventional dollar fund 
for most of your money and put 
a small part of your funds 
directly into options. 

Charles Batchelor 

STOCKBROKERS have dreamed 
up a cheaper method for Stock 
Exchange investors to crystal- 
lise their profits or losses on 
shares for capital gains tax 
purposes without having to take 
a “ weekend break.'1 

Towards the end of previous 
fiscal years on April 5, inmlors 
could sell shares late one after 
□oon and buy them back the 
next morning. They would be 
charged only one set of com- 
mission by their brokers, pay a 
smaller jobber's turn on the two 
transaction!: and would avoid 
am liability to sump duty. 

But the crucial section SBMi 
of the 19S2 Finance Act. whifti 
was introduced as p.’-rf of the 
new rules for indexing capita I 
gains. struck down those 
transactions where the shares 
sold could be identified with 
those bought hack acam. If, 
however, the re-acquisition was 
m.:d«- after a weekend in which 
:■ new Stock F\change accnuni 
he -an. there v.-nuld he no identi- 
fication. However investors 
would Jhen haie in pay siamp 
duty and two lot*, of commis- 
sion for taking tills “weekend 
break.” 

An alternative method for 
avoiding the identification rules 
was ihouyh; out by Mr Bernard 
liseoviir or stockbrokers Simon 
and Coat is. This involves 
phy.-dca! delivery and pay men i 
for cash for the shares rather 

! than settling at the end of the 
account period. The investor 

; si ill has to pay stump duly with 
; this met find and he is ntif to 
! more inconvenience. Rut at 
; least he avoids the second set 
! of commission. 

The Inland Revenue has 
i given ounlilied aoprovul to Ihc 
i method, provided that Mr Hz- 
coviti's procedure is followed 
precisely, and the Stock Ex- 
change committee last week re- 
interpreted its rules to permit 
only one commission to he 
charged. 

The shares should he sold, as 
before, late one afternoon. But 

in advance of this, the invesio 
Should give his share certified: 
and transfer form to his broket 
so that he can physically delire 
the certificate to the market am 
ultimately, to the buyet 
Normally he will do this nnl 
a week later, to give the jobhe 
a chance to check the admir. 
si relive details. 

On the morning afrer ?p 
sale, the shares arc re-purchase 
hut once again delivery 
delayed unlit a week later. 

One unresolved question 
whether the jobber can char: 
n smaller turn on the two tran 
actions without incurnng TJ 
wrath of the taxmaq. Accordir 
to Mr llzcovitclr “The hi-ok* 
shouldn't have to sa-- nnn'iir 
explicitly to the jobber—>u 
that lie is dnin” a rash solll 
ntent. and gitr him n wink." 

To he on the «-af«* siiie. 
aider asking n>ur broker 
send you a letter saying th 
the shares have hern pure)last 
for cash in accord;:nee w«» 
jour instructions. 

The introduction of index 
l IUII has made il mo 
complicated to calculate t! 
circumstances m which the r.c 
style bed - and - breakfasth 
should tie u-ed to lake m.r 
mum advantage i»r the £5,t* 
CUT exemption. In purlieu!. 
Iieware of selling and htiy:i 
back a share th.it luts fallen 
value to crystallise the lo 
Subsequent indcxatiui; to > 
Retail Price index wii! ■»!. 
against the lower rc-pureh.i 
price. 
• As mentioned uu these p.ig 
four weeks ago. it is ai 
possible to use profits or to- 
on commodity trail or turns 
increase nr offset those oil ye 
share-dealings. 

Rut this applies ulth if \t» 
tax inspector is Milling to trr 
commodity profit.', as i*,tps 
gains nither than as ifiuuttv 
and this in Kirn depends 
highly technical interpret a tin 
of lax law. 

Clive Wolm< 
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deFlexAcccun 
and Midland. Bank Access 

ME 

Nationwide Building Society and 
Midland Bank have been doing something 
not too common these days. 

Listening to what people want. 
What many peoplewant is a safe place 

for their money. And good interest Aid a 
convenient way to pay bills and get cash. 

Well, Nationwide and Midland have got 
it together 

Efixtocfiint makes ibpossifcQe. 
Open a Nationwide HexAccount with 

£250 or more and several good things happen. 
Your moneyh safe. You earn good interest- 
the M Share Account rate. You can pay in 
cheques and cash. In feet you can add or take 
out money in the same way as with an 
ordinary account 

Youreceive asperialapplicationformfor 
yourownMdlandAccess card "You don't need 
abankaccount Youdoneedtobe I8or oven 

Your Flexible Friend makes shopping 
easy, as you know: in thousands of shops, 
garages, restaurants; for mail order, theatre 
tickets, holidays, and on British Rail So therels 
no need to carry lots of cash. 

When you do need cash, you can use it 
to get cash advances from Midland Bank, 
Clydesdale Bank and Northern Bank Auto 
Banks, too - seven days a week, 24 hours a day. 

As to your Access bill, you can have that 
paid direct from your FlexAccount You don’t 
need to keep £250in it-just enough to make 
your Access payments. Nationwide do all the 
work, and do not charge for this service. One 
more reason why it pays to decide Nationwide. 

They say thatround about the year2000 
cash may be going out of fashion Nationwide 
and Midland are inhering in the 21st century a 
Me early. 

Vfm PAT> rgvm a. TOtiinnwidfl THAT Aramirt at affinfr and. almost all are open on Sahn^roornings. 
Wrifto details are available on request. 

} Midland Bank pic 
1 . .ftcraffg; House. Sattheodraa-Sea, S52 6QQ. 

.^Nationwide 
—- BuikttK] Society 

New Oxford House* High Holtom, LondonWC1V6FTC 
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Debenham Tewson 
& Chinnocks 
OVYtWidSurveyors 
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PROPERTY 

01-4081161 

& 
mil 
Belgravia 

Ideal homes of 
today and tomorrow 

BRIDGE 

£ p. c COTTCR 

BY JUNE FIELD 

Fine Lateral conversion^ 
of two period buildings 
nearing completion 

7 apartments and a luxurious 
duplex penthouse 

93 year lease for sale 

Offers invited 
in excess of £2 million 

Illustrated brochure available 
on request   Ref: pja 

ZJ JS- 
ZJ /// 

Beautifully modcmiseilflais, 
ideal as business pi.'da lores 
in (his new lv 
rcfurbislioi building 

47 YEAR LEASES. 
PRICES FROM 195.000 

MELLERSH 
HARDUMG 

01-4990866 

"Knight Frank&Rutky 
Kni&htsbridge 01-730 8771 

WITH ALL ibe technology that 
Is around and on its way in 
the home — closed circuit tele- 
vision. computer controls, 
temperature and humidity sen- 
sors. are tomorrow’s houses 
really going to give us what we 
want and need? 

In Arizona, architect Charles 
Sehi Hen’s -* House of the 
Future" claims a “ human" 
touch by greeting the family by 
name as they come in the door 
(via a code on a touch-pad), 
and a computer will remind 
them of their appointments for 
the day. 

Nearer home, the Milton 
Keynes’ Information Techno logy 
House at Great Linford. 
Buckinghamshire (open until 
April 4), has a computerised 
work-station to store household 
accounts, recipes, shopping lists, 
freezer and larder inventories 
— no more searching for the 
sugar, tuna or cornflakes. You 
can also go in for armchair 
shopping, home banking, get 
burglar and fire alarm warnings, 
and have that most essential 
service, electric and gas meter 
reading, carried out by remote 
control. 

.And a delightful lirtle robot 
animal, a Turtle, a dome-shaped 
push-along toy programmed in 
the Logo language, will keep 
the kids quiet for hours. Teed 
it with a particular pattern or 
shape and thereafter on the 
command of. say, “square,*' it 
will draw one. 

But should I always rely on 
technology to draw the curtains, 
switch on the television set and 
run my bath? Or have Ibe 
headboard of my bed full up 
with what is called “entertain- 
ment equipment” which gets in 
the way of the pillows? By all 
means give me a television 
aerial socket in the bedroom, 
something so often considered 

an unnecessary luxury by- 
builders of middle-market 
homes. And of course micro- 
electronics are a boon to the 
disabled, enabling rhose with 
restricted movements to cope 
with the basics of everyday 
living. 

Lord Campbell, chairman of 
Milton Keynes' Development 
Corporation, made a pertinent 
observation at a Royal Society' 
of Arls lecture last year by- 
David Fimberg. managing 
director EOSYS. acronym for 
Electronics Office Systems. Lord 
Campbell said that he still 
remained to be convinced That 
information technology will be 
the friend of oil sorts aod con- 
ditions of men. and that it will 
noi make men its servants 
rather than the other way- 
round. 

Before we get too brain- 
washed by technology <whar 
happens to the wonder-world 
when there is a power cut?). I 
think we should consider some 
of the more banal details of 
comfort and convenience. For 
instance, such as making sure 
that in Tamil? homes with only 
onv bathroom, builders provide 
a separate lavatory unit. 

And architects and designers 
have got so swept away by the 
idea of fully-equipped kitchens, 
fitted units and worktops, that 
in many of die kitchens in 
quite highly-priced homes I 
have seen recently, there is 
nowhere to sit down. No. not 
necessarily to eat. as separate 
riming-rooms are back in 
fashion, but to prepare the food 
that is r.ot suitable four the 
automaton’s touch, to read a 
recipe, or just take the weight 
off une‘s feel. And there is no: 
always proper space to drain 
the dishes that are not suitable 
for the washing machine. Oh. 

HERE ARE two hands from 
teams-of-four matches, which 
contain several points of in- 
terest Look first at this:. 

N 
♦ 543 2 
OQgS 
O 10 4 3 
+ Q 10 8 

CalifomisHstyte “ Oakridge,” 4 bedroom. 3 bathroom detached 
house which is being featured in an adapted version for the British 
market at the Idea! Home Exhibition which opens at Earl’s Court 

on Tuesday until April 4. 

HAMPSHIRE/WILTSHIRE BORDERS 
AM EXCELLENT SMALL CHALK LAMB FARM In J delightful location ' O miliK Ircni iililLui, 
LOT 1—THREE BEOROOMED FARMHOUSE AND BUILDINGS together 
with H itrtt of MUiuc jnd woodland Price Guide: CgS.QQO.L100.000 
Freehold. 
LOT 3—A PARCEL OF ABOUT 93 ACRES OF ARABLE AND WOOD- 
LAND. -PriCu Guide CITS.000. 

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION. UNLESS SOLD PREVIOUSLY 
CLOSE TO THE SOLENT—LYMINGTON 

An altructl.e single-store* urooeriy with tremendous potential tor 
conversion into a dwelling. The property stands In a good »i»d garden 
overlooking open farmland with distant ,fews of the Isle of Wight, and 
IS also within a short walk ol the High Street and all the Sailing facilities. 

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION UNLESS SOLD PREVIOUSLY 
Price Guide. ESS.000 £40.000 Freehold 

JACK50N 3. JACKSON. The House on the Quay. Lvralnaton, Hampshire SOJ 9AY Tel: (OSSOi 7S02S 

for the ubiquitous plate-rack of 
the past! 

Then there Is the utili*y- 
room. helpful extra space new 
often provided TO accommodate 
washing machine and tumble- 
drier. But please Jet us have 
a lirtle sink as well so that we 
do not have to hang our smalls 
in the bathroornfs). 

While at the front door, why 
is there so often a glass panel 
to nullify security? And what 
about some more storage space, 
perhaps in the garage ... I 
could so on. but already 1 can 
hear the builders cry- that any- 
thin? that is different from the 
usual adds to the cost. 

A significant step forward is 
that the Institute of Housing 
and rhe Royal Institute of 
British Architects have 
launched Homes for the future, 
a new set of standards based on 
those of Sir Parker Morris 
which were abandoned last 
year. 

In the last 20 ye?rs since ihe 
publication of the Parker 
Morris Report Homes for Todn'i 
cud T omorroiT. the housine 
scene hvt obviously chanse-i 
dramatically. For instance, the 
presen i standards of sound 
insulation required by building 
regulations are considered ro be 
inadequate, bearing in ntind 
what is referred to as “ the 
high ownership of audio equip- 
ment.” 

Wimpey Homes’ complex of four show homes at the Daily Mail 

Ideal Home Exhibition which opens at Earl's Court on Tuesday until 
April 4. 

A variety of items are 
touched upon, from the provi- 
sion uf drying cupboards, w here 
trUM-e is no external clothes 
drying facility, to easy-to-clean 
windows, and rhe size or a bed- 
room lit should be of a mi pc 
that will accommodate a bed in 
more than one position), plus 
orientation — ** each dwelling 
should ideally offer a choice of 
both ‘ aelivo ’ and ’ passive' 
views." 'The publication is 
£7.50 plus 75p postage from 
Tom Elacfcbum. RIBA. 66. Port- 
land Place, Wl. or Bill Randall. 
Institute of Housing. 12. Upper 
Belgrave Street SWl.i 

Some of the latest offerings 
from the builders are on show 
at rhe Daily Mail Ideal Hume 
Exhibition which opens at 
Earl's Court on Tuesday, until 
April 4. ever?’ day including 
Sundays and Easter holidays, 
from 10.00 ora to 8.00 pm. 

Potten’s 2.700 sq ft mock- 
Tudor comes in a kit complete 
with ingtenook and Suffolk 
latches. A planning application 
pack 1411}: six sets of plans and 
elevations is £25. full technical 
documentation to obtain build- 
ing regulation approvals plus 
mu complete sets of technical 
drawings, structural calcula- 
tions. test reports and so on is 
£100 (both plus VAT). . 

Barra ft Developments arc 
featuring ’* Oakridge." a four 
hedroooi. three bathroom home 
I saw in California tiie other 
week. They have adapted it 
slightly, adding a sauna and con- 
verting two of the halhs to the 
whirlpool variety. U is expected 
ri> sell in Britain for around 
£70.000 to £80.000 depending on 
location. 

The companion offering is an 
apartment suitable for retire- 
ment. a market into which they 
liuve just put a foot. For some 
idea of what the sheltered 
accommodation costs, at Cove. 
Aberdeen. 17 one-bedroom 
bungalows are being built at 
around £22.500. wilh a monthly 
£21 charge for a mund-ltie-clock 
warden service. The charge will 
be paid by the company for the 
fi rst yea r. La test si tes a re 
Edinburgh and Sutton Coldfield. 
** Basil.” the Barratt cnmnutcr. 
will be at the Ideal Home 
Exhibition to give a ntm-down 
on sites throughout the count rv 
of all their homes, as well as 
working out your mortgage re- 
payments. 

Wimpey Homes, wilh show 
houses at the exhibition for the 
first time, are promoting their 
Super Single, with interior 
decor by actor Martin Shaw of 
television’s “The Profes- 
sionals,” as well as a jingle 
bedroom starter-home. 

W . E 
♦ J 10 876 *9 
072 OXJ10 63 
'>95 0 A S 7 6 2 . 
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S 
* A K Q 

** A 9 4 
>> K Q J 
* A J 9 6 

With North-South vulnerable. 
South, surveying his 24 points, 
was surprised .to hear East, the 
dealer open the bidding wish 
one heart. He has only 8 points 
hut he has two five-card suits, 
and at the favourable vulner- 
ability It is good tactics to 
strike the first Wow. 

South doubled, and North 
said one spade. A response of 
one no trump is not recom- 
mended on weak hands, but 
perhaps «-i this occasion 
one no -trump is preferable to a 
spade on such an anaemic suit. 
Played by North, three no 
trumps is impregnable. But per- 
haps this is hindsight. As it was. 
South shut his eyes and bid 
three no trumps. 

West led the heart seven, and 
East’s ten lost to the Are. The 
declarer then led the diamond 
Queen, which was allowed to 
win, and followed with the . six 
of dubs to dummy’s Queen. To 
his surprise it held the trick. 
He returned a low diamond, 
and won in hand with his King. 
West dropping the nine. The 
picture began to take shape. 
East must have opened on 30 or 
11 red cards. The three top 
spades were cashed, and East 
th’f'w one fb'h and one heart. 

The endplay was marked. 
Cashing the Ace of dubs, South 
threw the lead with the 
diamond Knave. East made 
three diamonds and the heart 
King, but then had to let dummy 
score the heart Queen for the 

vfcaa:4)ta£b trie*-. 
.Lei its awarcLuoints rpupd the 

table. One merit- point to East 
for his opening bid—without a 
heart lead. South-has no prob- 
lem.. Three demerits for Smith's 
overbid of 4bree BO trumps—he 
should have bid two' hearts— 
but - three: merits- for - his play. 
Five 'demerits-.to- West for his 
-failure' TO jump up; with-the 
club' King and lead ' another 
heart, and finally, three .de- 
merits to. East for not avoiding : 
the endplay * by taking ‘the 
second diamond. --- 

The next hand was-dealt by 
East a-t game to East-Weat: - 

N ■- 
♦ A 6-2 
v-K7 y* 
■> 6 2 
+ 8 7 5 3 " ’ 

W E . W 
♦ S' 5 4 3 
T n 3 
> K W 5 
* J 9 B 2 

- -Q 3 ttf-ff-ff 
'A QS 4 
+ X Q 10 4 

*K Q J 10-9 7 
re \ 2 i— * r— 
0>84J • 
* A 

East opened the bidding: with 
one heart and' South's four, 
spades silenced any further 
opposition. West , shrewdly led 
a trump. East . Showed out, 
and the seven won. The de- 
clarer led- the three- of 
diamonds, and once- Again “West 
sbowed excellent technique by 
olayina his ten,, operating a 
Crocodile Coup to prevent his 
partner, who could not lead a 
tramp, from winning. Another 
trump from West was 
won hy the Ace, and dummy 
returned the diamond six. East 
bravely played low. West, took 1 

South's eight - with his King, 
and removed dummy's •_ 
trump. 

The declarer drew West's re- 
maining trump, and decided that 
a squeeze and- endplay against 
E*<»t was his only chance of suc- 
cess. If East had' five hearts, 
which was almost certain, as 
well,as Ace'and Queen of dia- 
monds. he could not escape. 
After cashing the club Ace, 
South ran all his -trumps, which 
roraed East", down to Queen. 
Knave, ten of . hearts.- and 
ihe . diamond Ace, South 
led his low diamond to East’s 
Ace, and coDecttfd the last three 
tricks—Ace nf hearts. Knave of 
diamonds, ‘mid -the Ring of 
heart* 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

BATH 
NORTHANGER COURT jilualciJ In 
the cvnird ol BJUI Jnd un me 
peaceful banks ul It*® River Avon, 
the .econd phavt ul this JwjrJ 
winning deurlupiuciii ul Id f'Mlb 
ijuaiuy Maw nears completion Wnli 
jn 18U> ciNiiuiv jmbnrncr tnu.ni- 

. ' 7 -•*' - * > - z:, 

passing COih cer.uuy leLlmuluyv. 
-nch r. hediouin. 2 liJIlnuuiil lldl sacli ; btfdiouiii. 2 liailiiuuui Hal 
■%aii iecuic gjrjgmg wi;!l jnluitltln: 
doors, video ensrvptiuii®. high iW- 
lards ol insulation to leduce eiitryv 
costs and noise levels niimerun* 
-peciJl K-AHires 'u unsure h>w 
•-.i.iinienapi-L* costs, well appuinjed 
L iichcii with solid timber units 
i ininouslv tiled bnihiooitie wilh 
• howi-r and bidel. Lilts to all lloors 
All i>*: in l.inriscnped riverside 
•Tprdens vrilliln sight ol Hie wnrld 
"nmoiis shop-lined PiiMeiicy Bndne 
-'ats are sttl! ovoilahle on all floors. 

PRICES FROM E75.000 
Viewing by prior appointment only 

*'*- -7Z 
>;• * -i* y.-v    

Full derails from' 
LITHODOMOS LIMITED 

I Argyle Street, Bath BA I 1BA 
T el: 0225 60487 or 60006 

Court Barton, South Devon 
Between Salcombe and Thurlestone 

SFR 145,000 
Vcreorln—central valals 

winter and lummer resort 
No one can tax your happiness 

Builder selling directly 
tew 2} room apartments. 63m: 

living room with fireplace, 
balcony faerr»£ south. 

A. COTV&SCB 
3961 Vercorln 027/55 82 82 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
cefc luxury furnished fiats or 
■ouses up to £350 per week. 

Usual fees required. 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 
Telex: 27846 RESIDE G 

PLANTATION HOUSE 
FOR RENT IN 

ST. KITTS, W.I. 
ha mast beautiful and peaceful 
-cation imaginable with pool and 
iher focitiims of Ruwhns Plants lion 
m April to December. 

£250 wceHv. less for longer let 

Telephone; 
0548 561919 lor infonnetion 

For 24 years you can experience the happiness and 
enjoyment of holidays in a luxurious cottage in beautiful 
countryside near the sea when you invest in the Court Barton 
Property P.L.C. development. Prices are from £1,500 to £7,250. 

Without the worry and full expense of owning and 
maintaining that cottage. 

The beautifully converted period buildings with the benefit 
of private swimming pool, restaurant and bar, stables, sauna/ 
solarium and tennis court are all maintained for you by the 
resident management company. 

That's why this small imaginative rimeshare development 
in Devon has won acceptance by numerous professional people 
who appreciate thebenefit of a long term holiday investment in 
a U.K. company which owns the freehold. 

Of course, you may want a change horn the sailing, riding, 
swimming, fly fishing, tennis, golf, shooting and walking at 
Court Barton. In which case you may exchange your holiday 
time for say, skiing in Europe, or sailing in the West Indies 
through membership of the RQ exchange system. 

Inspections available*, a one day helicopter visit OR an 
overnight or weekend stay inthe cottage of your choice. Please 
advise convenient dates for inspection when applying for the 
prospectus. 

For a copy of the prospectus, on the„basts of which alone 
applications will be accepted, apply at any time to:— 

Court BartonDevdopments limited, 
South Huish, 
Nr. Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3EH. 
Telephone: (0548) 561919-0 Telex: 42792 

WHEN Boris Spassky lost his 
world title 'to Bobby Fischer in 
Reykjavik a. decade ago,: it 
meant both personal and poli- 
tical trauma for the loser. 
Soviet chess authorities Warned 
him for defeat and for allow- 
ing Fischer to arrive late at the 
matt*. Spassky was barred 
from travel to individual 
tournaments in rhe West for 
nearly two years, while officials 
preferred Karpov as the rising 
star. 

The ex-champion still had 
sufficient status to lead his own 
life in q way allowed few Soviet 
citizens. He married a French 
woman diplomat and settled 
near Paris, still with a USSR 
passport and aWe to play fbr 
ttie Russian team. Korchnoi 
called him a “ one-legged dissi- 
dent” Spassky's chess ambi- 
tions were limited by Karpov's 
score of around 10-2 in 'wins 
from their individual en- 
counters md by the new cham- 
pion’s many tournament 
successes. When they met last 
year in the final round of the 
Phillips and Drew Kings in 
London, Spassky's tension 
showed. He got a won game 
but blundered into a simple 
trap which gave Karpov first 
prize. 

Last week, unexpectedly, 
Spassky at last got revenge 
when he wtm the £20.0(10 
Linares international. the 
strongest tournament ever held 
in Spain, half a point ahead 
of Karpov, Ulf Andersson of 
Sweden was the tap Western 
grandmaster, but Tony Miles, 
the British champion, also had 
a notable result among the 
elite when he tied for fourth. 

Scores were Spassky (USSR1 
61 out of 10. Karpov (USSR) 
and Andersson (Sweden) 6. 
Miles (Engiandl, Sax (Hun- 
gary) and Yusupov (USSR) 5}, 
Geller (USSR), Hort (Czech) 
and Timm an (Holland) 5. 
Seirawan (U.S.) 3, Larsen 
(Denmark) 2. . 

So. a dent in Karpovs first 
prize record against snper-GMs. 
Arguably the real Linares 
victor is Ihe champion's .young 
rival Kasparov who will now be 
only ten points or so behind 
in the world ratings. Karpov 
at Linares scored only one real 
win, the brilliancy against Sax 
•given here last week. His. 
second full point, sparked off 
by a blunder from the tourna- 
ment tail-ender, contains, an 
inner mystery. 

. 29 R-N4, B-Bl: 30 R(N4)-Q4. 
P-N5; 31 B-R4. B-K2; 32 P-B5, 
BxB: 33 RxB. R-N4: .14 R-QB4, 
R-B2: 35 RU1-Q4, R-K2; 
36 R-K4. K-Q2: 37 IvQS. 

Karpov has made the most of 
his extra space, and now pre- 
pares to guard both his pawns 
then attack the white NP. Black 
could keep both rooks attacking 
white pawns by K-B2, but 

. prefers an active plan. 
37' . . . K-K3: 38 R(K41- 

Q4(1P) KxP: 39 R-K4 cfc. K-B3; 
4<1 R-B4 ch, K-N4?? 41 R-N4 eft, 
KxP? 

Blundering into mate, but 
K-B3: 42 RfB4)-B4 di, K-K3; 
43 RxNP is hard for Black. 

42 RxKNP: R(4)-N2; 
43 KQBl! Resigns. 44 R-XRI 
mate follows. 

Opinion at Linares was.that 
Black should not have,advanced 
his king, but what happens 
after 40 . . . K-K3? Seeing no 
obvious lane I asked my Linares 
correspondent for the world 
champion's verdict. His 
enigmatic reply came back 
’‘The sacrifice was correct, it 
is necessary to work out the 
exact move after K-K3 which 
gives an easy win, and ywu have 
to find this yourself.” 

What should White play ? 
41 R-N4, P-B4;- 42 R-N6 ch. 
K-Q2: 43 R-Q4 ch, K-B2; 44 K-B4 
(aiming for zugzwang w 
doubted rooks on the sixth) is 
countered by R.-K6 or R-K4. 
Eventually 7 found 41 R(Q4)-K4 
ch. K-Q2; 42 K-B4 when Black, ' 
though a pawn ahead, still has 
problems due -to the threat 
R-KN4 keeping the KNP under 
attack. 

But meanwhile my .man' in 
Linares bad approached ’ 
loser Larsen. "Of coun»"K-K3 
was right. It’s an easy draw, 
Karpov was having yon' WJ," 
opined the Dane. So who was 
right?- ' 

In last week’s game Black’s 
eighth move should read N-B3 . 
and White’s ninth' Q-K2. 
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'White: A. Karpov (USSR). 

RoHes House, 60 Milford Street, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire SP12BP. 

RESIDENTIAL 

PROPERTY 

ADVERTISING 

MARBELLA 

appears every 

ednesday & Saturday 

Rate £22 

r single column centimetre 

(Costa del Sol/Spain) 
FOR SALE 

Elegantly Furnished Cottage 
in axciHlent location inside urban- 
isation Los Momeras. about 3D0 
metres distance la rhe beach as 
well as lu Ihe Five Star Hotel — 
splendid Mednerianeoii view. 1,130 
sq m. of beautiful gjrden with pool, 
comfortable living room (fireplace), 
3’i bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, auto- 
matic kitchen (total 352 sq rn.). 
garage. Excellent facilities lor gall, 
lenma and horseback tiding in close 
neighbourhood. 

Price: 750.000 D-Mark 
Please call owner in Spain 

TEL: 52-77 13&7 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
IN GUERNSEY 

SUSSEX COAST 

1) CUFFTOP OPBM MARKET HOTH. 
2 Crown. Reg. 40. Popular licensed 
restaurant with all year trade. New 
owner’s bungalow. Sale by share 

transfer C85.0QQ 

2) OPBM MARKET RESIDENCE 
an 21- acres. 5 Reception. Kitchen. 
Utility. 3 ensuiia bads, additional 
Bed. and huge Attic. Refurbished 
last 2 years. Hiqhly recommended, 

n 85.000 

Full derail*: 

CECIL LACEY 0481 24727/23011 
{Evenings 21467) 

Worth ins's finest historic mansion 
set in perfcland overlooking the 
sas. Now restored and luxuriously 
equipped to the highest arandardi. 
Sevan apartments have been 
created with elegant rooms of 
generous proportions. Luxury bath- 
rooms. superb fully fitted kitchens 
with split lavai gas and electric 
Coolers, washing machine, dish- 
washer, sic. Prices Irom £59,350 to 
£85.500. Including light fittinqa, 
carpets end curtains. Only 3 suites 
are now available. 

JOHN D WOOD 

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES? Tell US your 
requirements and are will nail by return. 
LOVELL & PARTNERS. Est 1879. 11. 
Smm, sc. St. Peter Port. TH. 0481 
23636. 

RIVER TEST 

(between Stackbrtdge 

and Romscy) 

HODS AVAILABLE FOR 

1983 SEASON 

EMCH RrviCRA—on the heights or 
NICE-PARC IMPERIAL. a small 
luxuriem apertmem bollding. 1-2-3 
bedroom auartments:. breathed no 
*lew or Nice and Mediterranean 
Coast. Lobby-entrance with musical 
mbrcneidK . Hollywood Style cwlm- 
mlriB pool, sauna. Ready end 1983. 
Person a I lied financing. For Informa- 
tion SACL CONSTRUCTIONS LONG- 
CHAMP, tel. (93 > 4q.03.S0-B7-SO.21. 

Write or talephonw tor details to: 

DEREK JONES A CO 
York Rd. Chlchanar (0263) 7S7S34 

GUERNSEY. For all pour property require- 
ments- S*e»lew Estate Agency Ltd.. 
9 .La Salvte. -SL Peter Port. Guar me,. 
C.I. 0481 34703- 

23 BERKELEY SQ. LONDON W1X SAL 

TEL: 01-629 9050 - Ref: (REMA) 
MAY'S always have a good selection or 

property to rent In South West 
London. Surrey and Berkshire. Tel: 
(027ZB4] 3811. Telex; 8955112. 

I Blade: B. Larsen (Denmark). 
Caro-Kann Defence (Linares 

1983). 
1 P-K4. P-QB3; 2 P-Q4, P-Q4; 

3 N-Q2. PxP; 4 NxP, B-B4; 
5 N-N3. B-N3; 6 P-KR4. P-KR3: 
7 N-B3, N-Q2; 8 P-R5. B-R2; 
9 B-Q3. BxB: 10 Q.vB, P-K3; 
11 B-B4. KN-B3; 12 0-0-0, 
B-K2: 13 K-Nl, P-QR4: 14 N-K4, 
NxN; 15 QxN. P-R5. 

Tfie (gening till here repre- 
sents current grandmaster 
debate. Including another 
Karpov v. Larsen game al 
Linares 1981. Blade's - last 
improves on N-B3 and leaves 
White only a small edge. - 

16 N-K5. P-R6; 17 P-QN3. 
NxN: IS PxN. Q-R4; 19 B-Q2. 
Q-B2; 20 P-KB4, 0-0: 21 P-B5, 
PxP; 22 QxKBP. Q-Bl; 23 QxQ. 
KRxQ: 24 P-B4. P-QN4; 25 K-B2, 
K-Bl: 2a; KR-KB-1. - K-Kl: 

| 27 R-B4. R-R2; 28 B-Kl, R-N2; 

WHITE (H 

J. Plaskett v P. Taylor, City 
of London Open 1983. Both 
sides have attacking chances,- 
while Black (to move) has to. 
salvage his threatened queen." 
How should the game go? 
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Multi-culture shock in Cyprus 
TRAVEL 
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-THE BRlTlsk arrived . fn 
. Cyprus-back in 11S1 when 

Richard Lionheart’s -fleet was 
wrecked off the. island. Our 
influence still survives in lots 

' of : ways—-Cyprus's .unit of 
currency is the pound. (worth 
£L2S actually),-there .are three 
British bases, a -cup of tea is 

..about the best- Fve tasted out- 
- side Epgiaqd,. they drive on the 
-left side of-the road, and you 
teas watch: Coronation Street 
with Greek sub-titles in your 
hotel television lounge. 

I hadn’t visited the 'island 
since the late 1940s—I was a 
soldier myself then, but on my 
recent visit I was immediately 
again delighted by that un- 
mistakable mixture nf Britain 

• with the Middle East and 
Byzantium. - A few hundred 
yards from the ruins of a Roman 
temple you’re quite likely to see 
a tiny building announcing: 
“Get your LittlewoocTs Pools, 
coupon here." - . 

Of course, you can’t escape 
■ politics, and if you are the kind 

■' of person who wants to forget 
1 reality on holiday, Cyprus is 

■probably, not for you:-Nobody 
■ can drive along- the island’s 

roads without-being reminded 
of the Greek-Turkish"confronta- 
tion—the . straggle of pathetic 
refugee camps, occasional 

" groups of Cypriot soldiers “ on 

to Cyprus? Well, first of all. I 
am not the kind of holiday- 
maker who wants to lie on a 
beach and become a brown 
vegetable. I love the presence 
of politics. For me, Cyprus, with 
its blood-soaked history really 
sets the adrenalin flowing. You 
are a few hundred miles from 
Ebe real Middle East — a two- 
day cruise to Israel costs only 
£65. 

But probably the big attrac- 
tion is the cheap food and 
drink. Some of the new hotels 
offer self-catering facilities, and 
one has only to look at the 
prices in the supermarkets to 
realise that this could be a very 
good deal. For example, Cyprus 
produces its own bacon — a 

exercises'” and the “frontier large pack in most super- 

The marina at Lamaea 

So, you may well ask. why go and seafood (you keep the same 

' posts.” 
Butr it is the political situa- 

"tion that has inspired much of 
the new holiday development in 

' the Greek zone of the-island. 
7 The former jewels, Kyrenia and 

Famagusta, are now in the 
Turkish zone, virtually empty of 

' tourists, and the Greek Cypriots 
are building new' hotels and 
apartment blocks with an enter- 

;. prise-that makes one feel tired 
on an island where the tempera- 

.' ture in high summer pushes 
.'"100 deg. F. 

markets costs about 55p (British 
prices). Eggs are plentiful and 
cheap, and free range, too. 
Lamb and pork, locally pro- 
duced, are cheap, and fruit (the 
island grows most of its own) 
so low-priced that many hotels 
throw in a bowl of fresh fruit 
in every room free of charge, 
and replenish regularly. 

Drink, too, is cheap. I brought 
back a bQI from a quite up- 
market bar in Pantaos for two 
brandy-sours .(the island's speci- 
ality, a delicious concoction of 

Enterprising, but in some'local brandy, angostura, lemon 
ways rather sad:- The new hotels 
we visited were very comfort- 
able inside, service cheerful and 
efficient, but outside they 
looked like just another new 
chunk of the New Barbarism. 
T would be sorry if Cyprus in 
a few years time with its'noble 
hills, spacious green plains and 
lovely Byzantine buildings 
begins to look 'like another 
Torremotinos. '. ’ 1 

juice and' soda) and one beer 
— about £1.60. In the liquor 
stores, a bottle of the best 
brandy pit the island. Five 
Kings, costs} about £3. 

The local wine is good and 
low-priced—they even export it 
to France. And eating in hotels 
and tavernas is no stress on the 
pocket'-In the tavernas. the 
great Greek meal is the Mezze 
—a continuing flow of meats 

plate). We sampled one in 
Papbos—it was a fish mezze and 
included squid, octopus, bream, 
red mullet large shrimps with 
salad and mushrooms, wine and 
Turkish coffee (for diplomatic 
reasons you order Greek coffee) 
and worked out about £6 a head. 

Olympic Holidays is one of 
the major forces In the develop- 
ment of the Greek zone of 
Cyprus. It offers package holi- 
days for about £300 for a week. 
One of the hotels in its brochure, 
the Kermia Beach, an apartment 
hotel at Ayia Napia. near 
Famagusta, offers lunch and 
dinner for less than £4. Break- 
fast at the Nicosia Hilton is less 
than £3. 

As I’ve already said. I am not 
a-beach man. And I can see that 
the present beaches would not 
satisfy people dedicated to the 
miles of soullness sand on the 
Iberian Peninsular. They look 
small and grass-dotted. But they 
have a beauty of their own, and 
the one at the Kermia Be«:h 
can take a few hundred lay- 
abouts in high season, I am 
assured. New beaches are being 
developed. 

We didn't find the weather too 
good in late February. I can 
remember the announcement by 
the Cyprus Airways captain as 
we descended to Lamaca: “We 
shall' be landing soon, the 
weather in Cyprus is pretty 
much as it was back in Eng- 
land." Actually, it was better— 
around 50 degrees the following 
morning, the sun was shining 
and the sea was that beautiful 
Mediterranean blue and I drank 
my first brandy for 40p. 

Twice it rained, and we 
couldn't get to the top of the 
Troodos Mountains for snow. 

But I didn't have to don a jacket 
until early evening and three of 
our party went for a swim in 
the sea and felt exhilarated. 
' The ancient . remains are 
magnificent . , . the Roman 
mosaics at Paphos are worth a 
detour to see. although a 
chauvinist in our party upset 
the Greek girl guide by saying: 
“We’ve got better mosaics at 
St Alban's." There are amphi- 
theatres, museums, even a 
honeycomb of tombs old enough 
to have been used by the 
Egyptian occupiers of the 
island, and you" can't -walk far 
without tripping over a Byzan- 
tine ruined church or a pillar 
where St Paul was flogged. 

By this, you can realise I have 
renewed a love-hate relationship 
with Cyprus. Of course. I'd go 
hack again. I think when the 
Government has sorted out all 
the building debris without too 
much blighL it could be one of 
the holiday boom areas of the 
eighties. 

One morning in Limmasol we 
were pursued down a side street 
by an eager e»iaic agent want- 
ing to sell us a three-bed room 
bungalow for £28,000. Even in 
February with Ihe rain trickling 
down, it was a temptation. 

But my favourite memory of 
Cyprus was a cool, sunny morn- 
ing in Nicosia. We dropned 
into a bar for the regulation 
first brandy-sour of the day. The 
television was on and I had my 
back to it. 

“Good heavens." my friend 
said, "look at that.” I swivelled 
round and couldn’t believe what 
I saw. We went out chuckling 
after two more drinks reflecting 
on where else could you sit 
drinking cocktails and watching 
a blue movie at 11 o'clock in 
the morning. 

Paid Jennings previews Hardy’s version of ‘Dallas ’ 

JR and the Wessex wench 
" ' " • \;i --- • n 
DAMON BARLOW’S nerves It was a heavier burden than 
were all a-jangle as he drove -bis usual chock of furae that 
across the brooding .expanse of Thaddeus Dodd carried to his 
Glumdown Heath. The ' sharp solitary hut on the edge of the 
metallic noise of the cattle-bang 
as he drove across it seemed 

: to echo with a new significance, 
a mocking reminder, that pro- 
gress might not, after all, he a 
movement wiled bv eorporate 

, humanity, but simply . a.‘blind 
Force. For aeons the heath had 
waited — dark,.blind, ominous. 
Though fringe-cf by fertile agri- 
cultural haWtatiora- like .his 
own dear ,Tortirf««3CW.:'Fajin, 
it had withheld . itself , from 
•puny TpgTi; with the;exception 
of such as gypsies, or the furze-, 
cutter, Thaddeus Dodd.' whose 

• lonely figure Damon .recognised, 
silhouetted against a faint glow 
■which he khew- to:rbe not the 
last gleam of subset but the 
flare-off at the refinery a mere 
three miles away.. . . ... 

It had been a long meeting 
of the Save TurtldMirow : Now 
campaign, of which both the 
force of local opinion and his 

earth- own inclination.-r- ay, 
bound, soil-bound, ■ unpractical 

.dreamer thougfrihci was had    
■propelled him ■isctO'.the position message, though it had 
-of chairman.' He had'rgbne to it a thousand times 
bodeful. of opposition, as well 
as support. Yet ^bet support had 
not heartened ' hini,^ and the 
opposition.: had disturbed Ins 
gentle BOQL V 

Heath that night, for he bore 
also, a mental burden; a heavy 
thing for a .man whose consci- 
ousness was . scarcely ever 
woken into, individual life from 
the vast seasonal breathing he 
shared with Glumdown. 

*iPheemyi Pheemy, is that 
you?” Every vibration in the 
tone -of the argent, masculine 
whisper which Thaddeus bad 
overheard in the tree-dusk as 
he blent the last furze-grift of 
the- day with his nodger came 
back into his tost mind. For he 
had seen -the light yet furtive 
tread of her whom he' recog- 
nised as Euphemia Barlow as 
she entered Griznley Copse. 
Though fain .to avoid eaves- 
dropping, he yet had durst not 
betray his . presence, and 
became the first to know what 
Was pasting between Euphemia 
and Digby Venables, the oil 
company's project manager. 

“Oh, Digby, is it safe, my 
meeting you here?" 

“My bird, my passionate one. 
I knew you would answer my 

been 
more 

dangerous.” 
“You are so strong; strong 

with the future, the future of 

"That is hard of you, Digby. 
1 married him so that little 
Joel should have a name." 

“Ay, Joel Barlow, 'not Joel 
Venables. You married him 
might}’ suddenly.” 

“And did you not leave 
suddenly? I did not know you 
had gone to a different poly- 
technic'to learn oil technology 
until after our little one was 
coming. It would break his 
kind heart to know that Joel is 
not his.' It is too late, with you 
married too.”. . 

Thaddeus heard the sound of 
the hard fist of Digby Venables 
as he smote the trunk of the 
tree of their fatal tryst. “ Oh 
God,' Pheemy. I swear to you 
Procne is nothing to me. though 
I married her. She was a secre- 
tary in our Aberdeen office when 
I was on North Sea surveying. 
Her transient beauty is begin- 
ning to bore me to death. That 
is why I ask you to come with 
me. now, to make a new life 
in Kuwait . . 

HI 
With a strange expression 

compounded of both gloom and 
hope Corydon Goulding gazed at 
Procne Venables across the 
rough deal table, the only fur- 
niture of his “ hide " in Gloomer 
Forest. “So it is true, then? 
You have conceived a child?'’ 

“Our child, Corydon. It could 
not be his. He had a vasectomy, 
saying that a family at this stage oil! . _ 

  *Ay, but you married Damon, _ would interfere with his upward 
Yes, .hb -nerves were' a-jangle.. the weakest at the end of a long executive mobility. And I am 

How he - looked r'forwird to line of those who, strong at glad of it glad." 
Pheemy'5-. welcome 4uid: the first, made this land. You ‘Even though be is so rich 

Department Bird Watcher Grade 
III? " muttered her lover, scarce 
raising his-eyes. 

"I would a thousand times 
rather m.v child were by some- 
one as (rue to the soil as you. 
Corydon," she said simply and 
proudly. 

IV 
Eighteen years had passed 

when Damon Barlow, his life 
sentence remitted, was released. 
“ I am rich now," he thought, as 
his Rolls-Royce neared the 
booming Turtlebarrow Field. 
Thaddeus, bearer of the infor- 
mation which had driven him 
to kill Veneables, was himself 
dead. The poor fellow had acted 
from the highest conservationist 
motives, reflected Damon: he 
had only desired, in his dark, 
dim way. ro keep Venables and 
ail that he stood for away from 
the Heath. “ He could not have 
guessed that I loved Euphemia 
enough to kill Venables, or that 
she had loved him enough to 
drown herself when 1 did it.” 

Procne Veneables, still trim 
of figure, was waiting for him 
under No 23 Fractionation 
Tower, as she had promised. 
He knew from her dear letters 
to him in prison that Corydon, 
too had died, and that 
Euphemia’s child Joel and hers 
were both now nicely settled 
with Esso. Perhaps the blind 
gods had taken what they 
wanted from biro and from her, 
and now they would be able, 
like their forefathers, to live 
out the rest of their days on a 
farm. Not near this Heath, 

was 

Maestro Pi 

to the 
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rescue 
METRO ASSURED BL's sur- 
vival as a volume car producer; 
Maestro, which made its long 
awaited debut this week. caHU 
be a first step on the road bafk 
to profitability. 

It is .a thoroughly attractive 
car. whether one is considering 
the basic 1.3 at £4.553 or the 
£6.395 Vanden Plas 1.6 litre. 
In an age when so many new 
cars look tike clones; fresh from 
the computer, the Maestro is 
refreshingly different. 

Its glass area is enormous, 
with flush-fitted front and rear 
screens that look tidy and help 
reduce aerodynamic drag. The 
deep indentation running down 
the flanks at headlamp height 
avoids any risk of slab^sided- 
ness. And the deformable, 
body-coloured front and re.ir 
protectors follow a most dis- 
tinguished precedent—that' of 
th" Porsche 928. 

Maestro’s hodv is totally new. 
So is its cni] spring suspension 
which breaks a more than 20- 
year run of Hvdrolastic and 
Hydraeas systems which always 
seemed to me to promise more 
in theory than thev delivered in 
practice. Th<? engines, as is 
so often the case with European 
cars, have heen around a long 
time. But the 1.3 A Series "(as 
used in Metro and Ital) and 
1.6 R Series (developed from 
the .Maxi’s motor) are willing 
and economical. 

The transmissions—gearboxes 
and final drives—are bought 
from Volkswagen. There are 
four kinds; a straightforward 4- 
sneed used in the cheapest 
Maestros, a 3+E for the 
economy 1.3 HLE, a 5-speed 
with a high, overdrive top and 
a close-ratio five-speeder for the 
MG Maestro only. 

All Maestros except for the 
MG have an electronic engine 
management system claimed to 
give fuel injection efficiency 
without the cost. Low rolling 
resistance tyres (Dunlop Elite 
or. for the MG only. Pirelli 
P8) are fitted throughout the 
range. 

There is one body—a five- 
door hatchback with a tailgate 
opening right down to the 
bumper—though a four-door 
saloon with a boot follows with- 
in the year. 

Even before you slip behind 
the steering wheel the Maestro 
makes a good impression. Once 
inside, the seats prove to be 
well shaped, the driving position 
excellent . and visibility un- 
usually good. Instrumentation 
varies from the adequate in the 
basic 1.3 to high technology, 
with a full electronic pack com- 
plete with female voice synthe- 
siser standard in the dearer 
Maestros and available at extra 
cost in many others. 

It wouldn't he high in my list 
of priorities but it's a talking 
point and, for a few weeks at 
any rate, a first for BL. 
(Renault's 11, due for launch at 
Geneva next week, has a similar 

MOTORING 
STUART MARSHALL 

system.) 
1.3 HLE This is the ultra- 

economical one. The A Senes 
engine loses a little horse power 
but gains torque (pullms 
power) at low revolutions com- 
pared with the standard version. 
It cold-started cleanly and 
pulled well while warming up. 
Third gear is m effect a direct 
top; it's good for an indicated 
S3 mph. 

The overdrive fourth is fine 
for level motorways hut is so 
high that speed falls away on 
slight gradients. A family man 
who fills the HLE with children, 
the load space with cases 
and purs a lot of campin? gear 
on top will spend more lime in 
third than fourth, 1 suspect. BL 
claims 43 mpg turban) and a 
typical week-by-week consump- 
tion of 50 mpg. I'm sure it is 
obtainable on journeys but it 
won’t be if your runs are short 
with plenty of cold starts. 

1.6 HLS. The same agreeable 
trim os the 1.3 HLE but much 
more pep iSl horsepower 
against 64). A five-speed gear- 
box with a high hut usable top. 
Firm through comfortable ride, 
competent handling. quiet 
running. 

DIG Maestro. I drove this one 
up the curving mountain road 
from the coastal plain near 
Narbella to Ronda. It's a vigor- 
ous performer, with a very good 
close ratio 5-speed gearbox, 
sharper steering response due 
to the 65 series tyres and 
willing to rev hard. BL claims 
a lop speed or 111 mph. I loved 
the digital speedometer, was 
less impressed with the linear, 
illuminated rev counter. 

1.3. This is the price leader, 
low cost and without frills, but 
an attractive package, especially 
for people who spend their own 
and not company money on cars. 
On the rough, twisting road 
from Ronda toward La Linea it 
rode sfaock-absorbeutly, pulling 
hard up hills and trickling 
through villages at 25 mph 
without getting out of top. 

Vanden Plas. The quiestest 
of all Maestros and the best 
equipped. Velvet seats, electric 
front windows, central locking, 
steel sunroof, polished wood 
door cappings and electronic in- 
strumentation. Performance the 
same as the 1.6 HLS: an ex- 
Rover owner would feel at home 
in this car. 

The Toyota Tercel 4x41 
mentioned last week is now in 

The Mastro. Good looks, keenly priced and it goes well, too. 

Visa (iT. which the show-rooms at X5.S92, which 
seems astonishing value for .1 
nicely Trimmed 4/5 seat, four- 
door estate car with u lively 
tup to 90 mph) on-road per- 
formance and instantly avail- 
able four-wheel drive for tack- 
ling snow, sand or mud. 

Other than its muscular, 
sliahily high off the ground 
feel, it goes like any 1* lure 
front-drive estate, though tlic 
headroom is exceptionally 
generous. It can he thrown 
confidently round mountain 
hairpins, cruised on xnolnrwajs 
at 70-75 mph in relative silence 
and makes light of lerrain that 
most might consider tit only 
for Land Rovers. 

Citroen has brought the 
Peugeot 104-hased LNA model 
to Bruain to broaden the ranee 
and, presumably, .ntraci bujers 
who fight shy of their usual 
inspired unonhdoxy. it ha> a 
1.124 IT engine (also used m ihe 
Visa E) giving top speed of S7 
mph and extreme economy— 
4S.7 mpg for the official urban 
cycle. 60.1 nipy at a constant 
56 mph. 

The front scats are sheer 
bliss, the rear ones more like 
a padded shelf for small 
children and shopping. Prices 
are from £2.990. Another new 
Citroen variant is the 104 mpg 

is quick 1 *0 

mph), sporty, .'.indent w'.\tr 
accelerating ban! itw*2 mph 1 
2U.it seconds/ nm seats four < 
considerable cumfurl. Dove 
with mDduratiun 11 car. b 
economical and at £4.-“!W 
undersells most of us iv.c-d'W 
rivals liter the MG Metro an 
Ford Fiista XR2. 

Honda's new Prelude 2- 
h.is also gone on sale thi.- we*’ 
at price- tram £(V25fl for 

pceri ln.itiiui 10 C7.9JU 
the Kxiwumr wilh tnur-spre 
autnm.inc iran-ni :'si on. Hon fl- 
own am i-lork hr.ikiiK -> ?'i 
1- a £4I*U factory.fit uni e>:'. i\* *. 
the Executive :noii*»I:. only. 

The nev. Prelude is 
longer and wider ilian 'lie 0 
one. I1.1-* more power from ■ 
three ulve- per cjind- 
engine ami offers mere mo 
inside, lhuugh the nvr -eat - .1 
Mill for iMv.1si.1n.1l u tf 1: norm 
.size people arc un (YutU. 

The anli-lncl. brakes lor r 
sluiv down a- 11mtign un a (!’ 
> 1 ra 1 ghi road when 1 "Mrati- 
on the |ii’d.*l m tin* ni:rid!e 
a wt»i he ml. i)n fiirnee. 
mo tor way .-i last week I misi 
ihe IR litre engine •.'.IU* 

easy I no mph crui-ing r.-le a: 
Hie Prelude could Iv pu-h 
hard on winding b>-roads a1 

remain well mannered 

Above, Honda’s new Prelude Executive. Power steering disappear 
ing headlamps. Below, the Toyota Tercel 4x4 Estate. Six gears fo 

off-reading, five for normal driving. 

Poppies begin to return to fashion 

tfJli sooihfiig cup of, tea would married him instead of me, the with the future, the future of though. Not where there ’ 
have "waiting l: father of your child!" oil, and I am only an Ecology the slightest Irace of shale. 

that there are not enough fish 
MY ONLY- -: appearance . on 
any stagb -was-ib a school; play * 
■when I haffjbeen' conscripted to 
play the part of W nsw»'cuIoit6". 
in the stE«e vertioa of “A Tale 
of Two- Cities,”, titled.. “ The 
Only Way*"* 7AB-I watched the 
hero Sydney . Carina iqtitet on 
replacing. a-.-paJe young- aristo- 
crat on the tumbril to- the guil- 
lotine, I had to mutter, loud 
enough for,, the atmience' to 
hear: “The man's mad.” . In 
actual feet iny performance was 
only , seen at the- dress rehear- 
sal, after whidh-I succumbed to 
’flu 'ahd •. missed The opening 
night-- ;•. .V; ^- 
... 1 was thinking of this phrase 
last ’«week *when- I wa& ~' ‘ 

FISHING 
JOHN CWERRfNGTON 

bank and watching me- balefuDy 
in case I did something really 
hostile. 

• It was very, very , cold 
and the water tem- 

breeze, 33 deg. F. Ice in met point well below where 
was forming at the water’s edge ^ Ttimt the 

to depart downstream at a rate 
of knots, leading to stranding 
and an ignominious rescue or, 
even worse, a long walk back. 

When bank - fishing recovery 
is nothing like so easy and many 
make use of a contraption called 
an otter. There are several 
variants of this but essentially 
it’s a circular piece of wood or 
plastic widen can be slipped 
over the snagged line from up 
stream. Ihe thetxy then is to 

current is exerting pressure 
down stream and so hopefully 
dislodging the hooks. 
I must confess I have never 

and X had no inclination to wade 
at all, although my partner did 
so and tripping on a boulder 

.got. rather wet. 
- — * This type of fishing Is as good ...—      

njsa boat «a Gw Wye' casting. a way of losing baits as any I had much luck with otters, and ^ bumping as they go 
ank MtrtMrfiiff « small Devon hum/ and thp river bottom must I cam! be the only one because thev do not snae as does a 

7 have two in my bag now 
which I dragged in off the 
bottom where someone had left 

hook a lot of fish. He believed 
that in spinning the river 
should do the most of the work 
swinging the bait round while 
the angler only reeled in if the 
bait was getting too near the 
bottom and in danger of 
snagging. 

It is a completely different 
technique from still water spin- 
ning where the movement has 
to come from the operation of 
the reel. He also used to play 
the line ail the time jerking 
and twitching it so that he 
could, as he told me, keep in 
touch with the bait 

I have also taken to fishing 
with light wooden minnows 
which floal off the bottom as 
they swing round. I can fed 

and retrieving u small . Devon know and the river bottom must 
jnUUjKW'-very - glacial-, be littered with them. 
v&teJ ioltfce bppe, but not the .. Overcoming a snagged bait Is 
eJrpectation, Vdf: attracting -a comparatively easy in a boat. It 

Imbru Needless io say,; no is eimply a matter of moving them. Others have gone off with 
mane. 

I don't lose anything like so 
many now since I took notice of 

salmon lookegr^t W hordid-.-a the boat;over or below where 
pike!of WIHCILquite a-'few allow 'the bait Is snagged and so dis* 
thcn^ve^lo be.caugh^ ■ this lodging tee hooks. This is 
time of-ye4j^The^ohly:;si^''.of’ usually successful as " long as wfaa-t the late Sid Robbins used 
hie OIL tite apart from, a, the. current is not too strong, to try to teach me. He was 
few-duck; wal ajsbedy-loblring Sometimes, - though, lack of probably one of the best Wye 
sbag.' drS^irig"^itfl’Wings^on. tee boatmanship will cause the boat Chillies there were and used to think of one. 

but they do not snag as does a 
heavy minnow. 

But all this detail simply 
obscures the fact that I am to 
all appearances unlikely to 
catch one of the declining 
salmon stock. That I am mad 
to mortify the flesh in such an 
insensate maimer and that 
there must be better causes for 
such sacrifice. But I cannot 

POPPIES HAVE not been 
fashionable for a good many 
years but I sense a change in 
attitude towards them thanks 
largely to the arrival from 
America of some interesting 
new varieties of the Oriental 
Poppy. 

Papmer orientate is a very 
showy perennial plant with 
immense scarlet flowers usually 
blotched at the centre wilh 
black and produced freely in 
May and June. At that season 
there are no plants to compare 
with it for sheer brilliance of 
colour but the flowers are big 
and heavy and the stems are 
barely strong enough to carry 
them. 

As the flowers age the whole 
plant begins to flop abou^ and 
become untidy but if given a 
good trim up then new growth 
soon begins to appear and by 
late July the big, deeply divided 
leaves are again making a 
useful contribution to the 
garden. 

A lot of breeding and selec- 
tion was done early this century, 
some of it by that great nursery- 
man Amos Perry, but some of 
the best varieties produced then 
seem to have disappeared. I 
remember Mrs Stobart as being 
one of the loveliest, a glowing 
pink flower not of the largest 
size, which was probably an 
advantage for they stood up 
well on erect stems- I have 
been unable to find it in any 
recent list though I daresay it 
does still grow somewhere. 

Mrs Perry, a softer shade of 
pink, is still to be had and is 
well illustrated in the latest 
catalogue from Kelways of 
Langport, Somerset. Perry’s 
White is also still around but 
has a rival rit a newcomer 
named Black and White with 
white petals each with an almost 
circular black blotch at the 
base and the usual tuft of black 
anthers in the centre of the 
flower. Lord Lambourne, one 
of the most vivid orange scarlet 
poppies ever raised and with 
extra big flowers, has also sur- 
vived and so have'Goliath and 
Marcus Perxy which only 
slightly differ from it in colour. 

Picotee is one of the most 
original of the newcomers, an 
Oriental poppy with raffled 
petals that are white at the 
base but have a broad edge of 
salmon pink all set around that 
big central black tuft of anthers 
typical of this species. 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELLYER 

Picotee is one of those I have 
just received together with 
Curlilocks, a vivid red poppy 
with petals that are bqth ruffled 
and deeply saw-edged. Black 
and White, already described, 
and Harvest Moon, which 1 have 
not seen but is described as 
being deep orange red and 
semi-double. 

I await the delivery of an- 
other newcomer named Blue 
Moon. When this name caught 
my eye in the Bressingham 
Gardens catalogue I immedi- 
ately thought of a remarkable 
poppy 1 saw about ten years 
ago in a Jersey garden. 

It was growing with other 
Oriental poppies all of which 
had been raised from seed and 
i* had flowers which were bluish 
purple. I have never seen any- 
thing like it elsewhere though 
this does not seem an impos- 
sible colour to get since Oriental 
poppies have a propensity to 
produce maroon or violet 
blotches and purplish blues 
are common in the annual 
Papaver somnijemm, the opium 
poppy. 

I immediately coveted this 
plant but it was not on offer, 
nor could I procure any seed. 

Oriental poppies are the 
easiest of plants to raise from 
seed for they produce it freely 
and ti germinates readily if 
sown directly it is ripe or the 
following spring. Most seeds- 
men offer seed but always in a 
mixture of colours for though 
the original scarlet flowered 
species comes fairly true to type 
nearly all the garden varieties 
are hybrids and seedlings from 
them are likely to vary not only 
in flower colour but also in 
height and size of bloom. 

So selected varieties such as 
I have been describing must be 
increased vegetatively and as it 
is usually impossible To divide 
old plants because of their long 
tap roots, the only way to do 
this effectively is by root 
cuttings. 

These are prepared in winter 
from thick roots cut up into 2 
to 3 in lengths and inserted 
right way up in a mixture of 
about equal parts of soil, peat 

and either sand or perlite. The 
cuttings are sufficiently firm to 
be pushed gently into the com- 
post until they are just covered 
and then need the protection of 
an unheated greenhouse OT 
frame until they have produced 
leaves and more roots when 
they can be replanted in a nur- 
sery bed outdoors. They grow 
best in a sunny place and well 
drained soil and will make good 
plants for permanent planting 
in about a year. 

Pcporer arieninlc is by no 
means the only perennial poppy 
but it is the only one that is 
boih freely available and can 
with confidence be expected to 
continue for a number of years. 
The Iceland poppy. Pnporer 
nudicanlc. though usually des- 
cribed as a perennial, is almost 
invariably treated as a biennial 

partly because it (ends to flnv 
itself to death but also bccat 
it needs very well drained s 
and is likely to die the secc 
winter if the soil is vet ;• 
cold. 

This is also true or the f- 
tot of the poppy fam 
Papaver alp:tins, which la- 
much like the Iceland poj 
but reduced in height from 
to 3 inches with everyth 
else, including its slain lextu 
flowers, in scale. 

Bressincham Gardens nt 
Papaver hcldretchii. a Mid 
Eastern species' which 1 h: 
noi seen. It is described 
IS ins high wilh orange flow 
carried in loose clusters, t 
that 1 have scon, especially 
some gardens belonging to 
Scottish National Trust, is 
.spicafuiR. 
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Villain King 
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON 

Richard 1H: England’s 
Black Legend 
by Desmond Seward. Country 
Life, £933. 220 pages . 

The Sunne in Splendour 
by Sharon K. Penman. 
Macmillan, 1078 pages. £935 

Richard UF has not had a 
good Press. The Tudor propa- 
ganda machine, led by two 
writers of genius, Thomas More 
and Willi am Shakespeare, 
moved in on him with shatter- 
ing effect and, although there 
has been a counter-attack, 
launched by Horace Walpole, 
and kept alive today by able 
and devoted partisans, it has 
never caught up with the 
original smear campaign. 

Everybody knows that 
Richard murdered his way to 
the throne; everybody knows 
that two boys, who were incon- 
veniently relations of his. were 
murdered in the Tower presum- 
ably on his orders. Everybody 
knows that -he was a hunchback 
and this misfortune too is held 
against him. It helps his 
sinister image. Everybody has 
heard of his cry at Bosworth 
Field. “A horse, a horse, my 
kingdom for a' horse!” It is. 
perhaps, the best-known remark 
by any English monarch K if 
one or two utterances of 
Elizabeth’s are overlooked). 

Why. it may be asked, has 
this monster of iniquity im- 
printed himself so deeply -on 
the national i magi nation? Why 
is he remembered, when rulers 
of unblemished tor nearly un- 
blemished) character, virtuous 
and pious kings Who earned the 
love of their subjects, lie for- 
gotten on th* dust heap of 
history? It may be that Tudor 
character assassination over- 
reached itself and gave a lurid 
brilliance »io this deplorable 
person. We read about Richard 
with horror but with fascination 
too. And if wg are Shakespeare 
or Kean or Olivier, we exclaim. 
" What a part!" 

There is another question. 
Was Richard really so outstand- 
ingly wicked? After all. the 
fifteenth century was hardly a 
forcing-ground of the more 
amiable virtues and, in the long 
roll of English royalty, there 
have been not a few with a 
criminal record, men who, in 
the words of the old Scots judge 
“would be nano the waur of a 

hanging.’* 
Why then has papula? opinion 

awarded Richard a badge of 
peculiar infamy? At a guess it 
is because the murder of bis 
two young nephews In the 
Tower was felt by the man ID 

the street to be a deed which 
could not be forgiven. In such 
matters, the instinct of the 
people is rarely at fault. 
Richard had .gone too far. 

Desmond Seward, author of 
Richard 111: England's Blacfc 
Legend, began by being a sup- 
porter of Richard’s, but deeper 
study forced him to change bis 
view and now -he has written a 
biography of the most unspar- 
ing hostility. From it emerges 
the convincing portrait, not of 
a monster but of a hand, cun- 
ning and ambitious man who 
was determined to become King 
of England, which he did in 
1483 and to stay on the throne, 
which he did for only two years. 

Seward does not think that 
the English people ever really 
thought of him as their King. 
But. in fact the evidence, such 
as it is, suggests that the public 
wer* willing at first to accept 
him. The full atrocity of bis 
career as a child-murderer took 
some time to spread. What is 
harder to understand is the 
quick success of Henry Tudor, 
who arrived with a modest and 
largely foreign fallowing and. 
a fortnight later, was King of 
England. Henry was Welsh, 
without military experience, 
unknown to the public. But he 
won the crown! The Stanleys 
changed sides at die critical 
moment. True, but why did the 
Stanleys do it? 

It is estimated that something 
has been written about Richard 
in every generation since bis 
death five hundred years ago. , 
Writing the latest of those 
works. Seward has made a 
valuable addition to tibe file, a 
biography of strong feeling 
and firmly -held conviction 
arrived at after long thought; 
it is as fair as a book can be 
when it is written about one 
whom the author detests. It is 
most readable. 

Incidentally, there is reason 
to think that Richard's defor- 
mity was not a legend-invented 
later by his enemies. He was 
called ** crotichback" during 
his life. It seems that he was 
bom with one shoulder a little 
hi^rev than the other. Not a 
serious blemish. But it has 

helped to darken the image of 
this most interesting of kings. 

And here is the other side 
of the picture, a novel. The 
Sunne in Splendour, a timely 
and substantial reinforcement, 
for the army of Richard's 
defenders, dose on three 
pounds in weight and, at a 
rough calculation, not far short 
of 400.000 words in length. 
Heavy to hold, not so heavy to 
read. 

In this novel, Sharon Penman 
sets about her task in no half- 
hearted way. Richard emerges 
as a fine soldier, an ardent 
suitor, a devoted brother, a 
patron of the arts, a man of 
fierce loyalties and fine prin- 
ciples who was shocked by his 
brother's. King Edward TV’s, 
womanising and quite dismayed 
by the intrigues of the court 

As for the Princes in the 
Tower, acknowledged as the 
central mystery of Richard's 
life, the author thinks that the 
Duke of Buckingham is the 
likeliest murderer. Certainly 
the winsome Richard of her 
story would not 'have done it. 

Richard had no motive, she 
says, which Buckingham had. 
This is rather hard to swallow. 
For Buckingham’s motive—to 
dispose of two obstacles in his 
way to the throne—was noi 
nearly as strong as Richard’s. 

■Admittedly, there Is some 
mystery about the boys’ death. 
What is certain is that they dis- 
appeared. having been last seen 
alive in the Tower. What 
seems probable is that Richard, 
alarmed by some news of some 
dangerous conspiracy against 
him. ordered the boys to be 
killed. 

Another consequence: If 
Richard did the deed, the whole 
fabric of Sharon Penman's 
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Swiss scandal 
BY ISABEL QUTGLY 

Bluebeard 
by Max Frisdb. translated by 
Geoffrey Skelton. Methuen, £5.95. 
141 pages 

! The Slow Train to Milan 
! by Lisa St. Aubin de Te-rdn 
i Jonathan Cape, £7.95. 254 pages 

i A Visit from the Footbinder 
I bv Emily Prager. Chatto and 
j Windus, £7.95. 174 pages 

Richard (If—did he order the murder of the Princes ? 

novel is destroyed. This will 
be a pity, because she tells the 
tale with tireless vivacity. 
Putting aside all doubts of its 
truth or probability, one can 
enjoy the picture of that bar- 
barous England and the -vivid 
personages who lived in its 
fields and castles. It is a vast, 
colourful and crowded pano- 
rama. If you are braking ior u 
suitable present for a friend 
who is a long distance reader, 
look no further. This year 

marks the 300th anniversary of 
Richard's accession to the 
Throne. Great happenings arc 
being planned by the Richard 
in Society, a group of erudite 
activists, determined to clear 
his name; and I expect we shall 
have more books about him 
before the year is over. 

George Malcolm Thomson is 
the author of biographies of 
Drake, Marlborough. Prince 
Rupert, and an historical 
nave L 

Mann’s pre-war days 
BY JACQUELINE SIMMS 

Thomas Mann Diaries 
1918-1939 
Selection and foreword by 
Hermann Kestcn, translated from 
the German by Richard and 
Clara Winston. Andre Deutsch. 
£16.95. 472 pages. 
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Thomas Maim began to keep 
j diary at school, and continued 
to do so all his life. Hie diaries 
were private self-communings, 
and he destroyed most of them— 
first the early “eery secret" 
ones up to 1896; later those re- 
lating to the Munich years, from 
which 1918-21 somehow sur- 
vived. Eventually he allowed 
that the extant diaries be pub- 
lished, but only 20 years after 
his death. Hermann Kesten has 
made a generously illustrated 
and annotated selection from 
the German edition by Peter df» 
Mendelssohn, of the entries for 
1918-1921 and 1933-39. 

Writing the diary became for 
Mann a way of <a maintaining 
awareness, achieving perspec- 
tive," of. literally, keeping his 
life at his fingertips. For readers 
of bis novels, the most interest- 
ing references must be to the 
books, among others The Magic 
Mountain, Joseph and His 
Brothers and Lotte in Weimar, 
that slowly but surely emerge 
during the hectic years in ques- 
tion. Maori records bis back- 
ground reading; details, often 
fcntertaarang, of specific 
research; and his daily “ form " 
(“ Odd hypocrisy of writing 
without enthusiasm "). He is—- 
to readmit him to his own 
Manic Mountain —• constantly 
taking his spiritual temperature, 
so that nothing can happen to 
him that is not brought under 

observation. Acutely sensitive 
to surroundings, he can be 
reduced to tears when, for in- 
stance, a house that has to be 
considered for renting in Swit- 
zerland makes an unbearable 
impression on him of “ a ghastly 
and dreary declasse existence." 
Each ache and pain and bad 
nisht is recorded, to the point 
of tedium. But he views his 
emotional life and “the custo- 
mary confusion and unreli- 
ability ” of his sex life with 
humour and equanimity: ** Find 
it quite natural that I should fall 
in love with my son," he 
remarks of the “ terribly hand- 
some" adolescent Klaus Mann. 
Nor does he allow his homo- 
sexual inclinations to upset him 
(“How would it be if a young 
man were 1 at my disposal ’? 
thouch he wonders ruefully 
whether they may b" the cause 
of his loss of physical interest in 
his wife. Katia. But despite the 
young men he falls in love with, 
later comments suggest he is 
content to look and admire. It 
is certainly unimaginable that 
he could have thrived out of 
the context of his large and 
affectionate family. ‘ 

The Diaries resume In March 
1933 when, on holiday in 
Switzerland, he was advised not 
to return to Germany, where 
the Nazis were rapidly gaining 
control. From now nn, the 
eouivocal, but deliberately 
“ non-potiticrl man,” though 
never doubting that “what is 
human is alien to polices.” is 
forced into the political role of 
a distingushed literary emigrd. 
Mann was now bound to clarify 
his own position. Encouraged 
particularly by his daughter 
Erika, he was eventually re- 
lieved to do so. in his Open 

Letter, published in the Neue 
Zurcher Zeitung in February 
1936. 

Meanwhile the Diaries show 
that he has become a unique 
repository of information: news 
from friends and acquaintances, 
Jewish and German, inside Ger- 
many and out. pours through 
his letterbox. His analysis of 
events and his predictions be- 
come painfully accurate; there 
cun be no charge of hindsight 
as diary entries of the late *30s 
observe despairingly the frantic 
attempts of the Allies to accom- 
modate Hitler, and avoid war at 
alf costs—a war which Mann 
does "not conceal from [him- 
self] ” he now wants. 

If. in 1938. instead of moving 
to America he had emigrated to 
London, could his presence have 
affected the course of British 
decisions? But he himself had 
no such illusions: "the world 
does not want to take instruc- 
tions from ‘sipteful emigres’." 
he notes, as he refrains from 
writing to the London Times. 

The diaries are necessarily 
summary, sometimes even 
cryptic, and they are probably 
most rewarding read in con- 
junction with the letters [also 
translated by Richard and Clara 
wtnctonV ’ But the mustering 
»»* w»tis to h*ve given 
w«**i*j free mg Nm to 
n-V1' Trie of Ws 

himself, end .of 
h*g times. fh-»t ->iere cq ba'by out 
nf wirrt. “ Ore’s ivotik more and 
more assumes the character of 
a pastime. May it be an 
honourable one!" Few of us 
would anticipate Doctor Faashu 
so lightly. 

Jacqueline Simms’ novel 
" Unsolicited Gift" teas pub- 
lished last year 

: Swiss scandals seem all the 
more explosive because of the 
surface respectability of Swiss 
life. Zurich, of all places is large 
enough to contain its Tar- 
reaching gnomes, is small 
enough, as Max Frisch points 
ou-t, for the victims of scandal 
inevitably to meet witnesses of 

I it in the streets. 
I Dr Schaad in Bluebeard, after 

10 months in gaol on a murder 
charge, is out and about again 

| but. though acquitted, still 
| regarded with suspicion. 

A-woman is strangled, a high- 
class call-girl who keeps coffee- 

; table books around to give the 
right cultural atmosphere. Dr 
Schaad, her es-husband. helps 

, with her income tax (arc the 
books an allowable expense?). 
But he has six other wives — 
one current five former. So 
"Bluebeard" is an obvious news- 
paper label. Did he, didn’t he. 
strangle her with what is 
admitted to be his own tie? It 
seems not. By the end, they have 
caught a Greek student. Call- 
girls. however literary, in the 
nature of things having many 
callers. 

The atmosphere of this very 
short, very elliptical novel is 
powerfuL Its brevity is its 
strength: you see between the 
gaps, like Schaad looking down 
at the zinc4ike lake between 
the trees. In this it scores. I 
think, over Frisch’s Goittenbctu, 
an earlier novel recently re- 
printed in its English transla- 
tion (by Michael Bullock) after 
an 18-year gap. which demon- 
strates far more explicitly the 
processes of artistic creation, 
the writer at work within his 
writing, the nature of artifice. 

Bluebeard. In . a . first-rate 
translation by Geoffrey Skelton, 
is nearly all in dialogue tFrisch 
is known as playwright as much 
as novelist), mostly the bleak, 
bureaucratic dialogue of the 
courtroom, with occasional 

shrugs of forgetfulness- or 
laconic Indifference, and,, sand- 
wiched between, Schaad’s own 
view of how things arc, bis 
wives’ memories of how they 
were. Where does-it all lead, 
where does fact root to men- 
tion truth) really lie? The woods 
round Zurich in early spring 
give a chill, answer-of sorts: 
“You are in pain." 

You can’t accuse Lisa St 
Aubin de Ter&n of being im- 
personal. Even the-names she 
gives her narrator-heroines echo 
her own. This time, she is called 
Lisa veto and the narrative 
seems to follow exactly what 
one knows of her own story. Her 
first novel. Keepers of ffie' 
House, was based bn her experi- 
ences in Venezuela as the wife 
of a large landowner. The Slow 
Train to Milan is less pan- 
oramic. and tells us what hap- 
pened in their early days 
together, when he was in exile, 
one of a group of "wanted" 
South Americans, political (not1 

personal) robbers of banks and, 
when need be, of supermarkets 
for food. 

The slow train took them back 
and forth between Paris and 
Milan over months, almost two 
years, while they waited to get 
back to South America. Rather 
like Butch Cassidy and Sun- 
dance, they appear as loveable 
loonies with an Innocent in tow 
(in Lisaveta’s case, liable to 
raise foxy in the moralistic 
Latins, since she looks 12 and. 
although married, unconvincing 
as a wife). 

I wish I knew if it was fiction 
or memoirs because it isn't quite 
right as either. Perhaps I. 
quibble, but I like to know 
where (emotionally speaking) 1 

Mainly it reminded me of 
The Pursuit of Love in its more 
adventurous parts. It has a 
similar air of wide-eyed accept- 
ance of the bizarre and the same 
sense that money (and there- 
fore security) win somehow 
always rain down, however 
desperate things momentarily 
seem (there's plenty in CdsarV 
background and in LUaveta’s . 
too). Of course one envies the 
narrator her youth and beauty, 
and Cesar bis ravaged, gloomy.. 
glorious looks and charm, and' 
both of them their insouciance 
in the face of everyday things; ' 
but that isn’t to say they are 
artistically false. I believed In ; 
them both enough to find the 

hook -a marv^Uous. road but an 
exercise <1 Stink) tn exordan, 
a means 'of sloughing off the 
past whielCis not‘quite right 11- 
i*eri).in fictional form.'- • 

The antftW*. touch ;§s litfiT, 
"throwaway, a bit setf-eonsaous 
las ' is inevitable' with ' first- 
person nnrra live -wiien we kitiuv 
the first person). ■Qne.<«* two. 
real people Turn tip now and 
then—Carlos . Ramiro*. "Die 
Jackal .’’now the world’s mast 

. wanted terrorist. a plump, bore 
art a party beinr, toP'ftmLUar ta 
an older man;- and I. think the 
heroine’s grandmother7 * which, 
must surely maJce -tfcc heroine 
quite distinctly the author, if 
th6y share- a grandmother), a 
game dd-gtrl with a-leg blown 
off in toe First World War who" 
tl think ! remember) witote her 
'tnomolm.1 .-.*•] 

A Visit jrbm fhe FooflvAder 
is brilliant and aiarminii tyw a 
were, exorcist of he? own past 
escept to' the broadest -sen*? 
that.the:past has .fed imagina- 
tion; and if JLfea ?St Aubin Ac 
Tertn describes life an - the 
fringes of terrorism. .Emily 
Preger deals with somethin? 
like emotional terrorism. & 
world where irmoct-hee seems 
never to have existed, a country 
tor perhaps more truly a state) 
of original sin. The wiling, is • 
so good it scents' to justify its 
often horrible fantasies. Its 
imaginative capers in lilac.. ■ 
space, aitd history; wi(5i ft' 
demonic force and violence, an 
exactness- with words, a whip- 
ping wit that ari? aH immensely 
impressive...' ' .' \ 

The tootbiiKter of "toe title* 
stoiry comes to an aristocratic 
Chmese 'family in the 13th cen- 
tury to bring about the Kfetong 
crippling of a tittle girl, because 
it’s dune, -admired, and 
separates her from the un- 
crippled mass- of walking 
women. Lincoln Pruitt 
Anti-Rape' Device'" has a qroup 
of American wwneh, heads uuu 
eyebrows shaved, dressed as 
Buddhist niirisTpray to the Vfet- 
bong who >are:gcaue to get the 
^hodt - pf Mr lives. “ The 
Alumnae-Bulletin " has three. 
30-year-old women at an old 
school reunion, wearing their 
ViM .uniforms, playing old school 
tapes,', swapping drugs, drink, 
confidences, obscenities artd low 
nxxre. Very .American (at times 
too local in its references), 
compact, cruel, and disturbing. 

Lid off SIS BY ZARA STEINER 

Through the Looking; Glass: 
British Foreign Policy in an 
Age of Illusions 
by Anthony Verrier. Jonathan 
Cape, £12.50. 3S5 pages 

Edited br Malcolm Devuis 

A compieliens.vB guidr published 
in association with KoSPA winch 
helps lind the way through tha 
network ol siatutoiy and common 
!JIV safety requirements, official 
codas and guidance notes 

Labour Co-op era lives: 

Retrospectives and prospects 
Taking Gandhi on 

by Raymond Louis BY K. NATWAR-S1NGH 

Today Publishing Co Ltd CIS.95 net 

209 High Streat 

Croydon, Surrey 

Investigates different kinds ol 
labour co-operatives lor creating 
jobs and minting new acanomic 
activities and working conditions. 
Gives suggestions lor elaborating 
snd implementing schemes lor their 
promotion among society's under- 
privileged sections 

The Lost Hero 
by Mitur Bose. Quartet Books. 
£15.00. 318 pages 

Tolley’s Employment Act 
1982 

Andrew Hillier 

A full and detailed quids to the 
provisions ol this controversial Act. 
A comprehensive account or tha 
existing legislation and how it will 
□parain in its changed farm. 

ISBN 92-2-103011-3 (hard) 

ISBN 82-2-103012-1 (ilmp) 

International Labour Office 

9e/98 Maraham Street 

London SW1P 4LV 

Management Research: 

Tolley Publishing Co Ltd C6.9S net 

209 High Street 

Croydon. Surrey 

Guide for institutions and 
professionals 

bv Roger BenneU 
Management Development Senas. 
No. 20 

How to Make Effective 
Business Presentations — 
and Win! 

John May 

An alphabetical guide to business 
presentations, written in a readable 
and humorous man nor. this book 
provides concise practical guidance 
on everything you need to know 
to make any type ol presentation 
really workl 

□sals with purpose and nature of 
management research, its policy 
and planning, choice ol resoarth 
methods, their organisation and the 
dissemination or results, end the 
development of compeient re- 
searchers. 

ISBN 92-2-103303-1 

International Labour Office 
98/98 Maraham Street 

London SW1P 4LY 

McGraw-Hill Book Co (UK) Ltd 

Shoppenhangers Road 

Maidenhead. Berks SLB 2QL 67-95 

Tasks to Jobs: 
Developing a 
modular system of training 
for hotel occupations 

Successful Retailing 

Through Advertising 

Hotel and Tourism Management 
Series. No. 3 
3rd impression. 1983 

Eric Lowe 

This is » straightforward, practical 
guide 10 retail advertising aimed at 
tke indopondant shopkeeper, stores 
or chain store manager end at 
newspaper salesmen who sail them 
space and help deviaa their adverts. 

Aims to initiate a sysiem of train- 
ing baaed on an analysis of tasks 
in front office, restaurant, bar, 
kitchen, and housekeeping depart- 
morn to universally accepted 
standards, with limited resources 
end little time. 

McGraw-Hill Book Co (UK) Ltd 
ShoppenhangersRood 
Maidenhead. Berks SLfl 2QL tlm 

ISBN 92-2-102148-3 

International Labour Office 

86/98 Maraham Street 

London SW1P4LY 

Subhas Chandra Bose was the 
maverick Indian politician. The 
legend of Aetaji (Leader) Bose 
continues to grow. Nearly 40 
years after bis mysterious death 
in a plane crash (August 1945), 
hundreds of thousands of 
Indians refuse to accept the fact 
and expect Bose to turn up any 
day. As late as January 23 1975 
1UO.OOO people gathered in 
Kanpur in North India to 
witness the reappearance of 
Netaji Subiias Chandra Bose on 
his 79th birthday! 

Mr Mihir Bose, a fellow 
Bengali, is no relation, but an 
obvious admirer. Few Bengalis 
are noL He does not write as a 
Bengali or for Bengal alone. He 
writes as a student ol history. 
His book is a serious attempt to 
portray the dramatic life, trials 
and travails of an extraordinary 
and dynamic political figure, 
whose name and fame puts him 
in the top political league, next 
only to Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru and Sardar 
Vallaghghai PaleL Mihir Bose 
pitches Nehru and Bose as 
rivals, but Nehru did not look 

! upon Bose as a rival and 
genuinely tried to . help the 

j younger man, who was not the 
easiest person to help. 

Bose was born in Cuttack in 
Orissa in 1397 of middle class 
parents. He bad his first brush 
with authority while at 
Presidency College, Calcutta, 
and early in life showed grit 
and determination. He passed 
the LC.S. Examination while at 

| Cambridge; ■ but resigned soon 

after in 1921 and returned to 
India, a minor fiero for throw- 
ing up so sought-after a career. 
He joined Gandhi and the jail- 
going commenced. His real idol 
and mentor, however, was C. R. 
Das, the urbane Calcutta lawyer. 
When Das suddenly died in 
1925, Bose was shattered and 
from then he was very much on 
his own. He bad no genuine 
belief in‘Gandhi’s non-violent 
programme and the break came 
finally in 1939, when Bose took 
on the Mahatma and got him- 
self elected President of the 
Indian National Congress, 
trouncing Gandhijl’s nominee— 
Dr P. Sitaramayya. 

Bose won a battle, but lost 
the war. Mahatma Gandhi did 
not tolerate open Indiscipline of 
this kind. He could make life 
very uncomfortable for those 
who crossed bis path. Bose was 
no match for the saintly 
politician and was forced to 
resign his Presidency. His 
new party’, The Forward Bloc, 
did not really get off the ground 
and Bose escaped from India 

It is an amazing story and 
Mihir Bose does justice to it. 
From 1941 to 1945, Bose was in 
Germany, Italy and Japan, 
where he met Hitler,. Mussoliai 
and General Tojo, trying to form 
an anti-British, outfit. He did 
finally establish the DMA— 
Indian National Army—with 
Japanese support The INA con- 
sisted of Indians who had been 
taken prisoners by the 
Japanese. To the British the' 
INA volunteers were rebels 
against the King. To Indians 
they were patriots. 

Unwisely the British arrested 
three senior officers of the INA 
—Shah Nawaz (Muslim), 

DhiU'on (Sikh) and Saigal 
(Hindu). Their trial caught the 
imagination of the Indian 
people and created a revolu- 
tionary situation, which was 
contained only after all three 
were acquitted. 

Hunted 
The Transfer 
by Thomas Palmer. Collins. 
£8.95. 402 pages. 

The Transfer is Thomas 
Palmer's first novel. He picked 
up the authentic background 
for this book while driving a 
cab in Miami. 

As well as local colour, the 
book has deep characterisation ! 

to commend it with an 
amateur, involved in the highly 
professional business of cocaine 
trading, being hunted down by 
the forces of law and order aid 
the criminal. establishment. 

In «U a grim, gripping book. 

Pel and the Bombers 
by Mark Hebden. Hamisb 
Hamilton. £8.95, 196 pages. 

Pel and his team* starting out 
with the slimmest of dues, work 
to trace the terrorists who, it is 
feared, are preparing to give 
the President of. France an 
explosive welcome when he 
visits Burgundy. 

The book is written with a 
downbeat humour and some 
delightful dialogue which 
leaven the violence. 

BRIAN AGER 

This fascinating study should 
leave readers disturbed and 
thoughtful. Anthony Verrier has 
written a didactic book in which 
he argues that since 1945 
successive British cabinets have 
failed to take the measure of 
the real world and that the 
main interjections of realism 
have come from the perman- 
ent government Including its 
intelligence arm. This is also 
a book of revelations about the 
role, of the Secret Intelligence 
Service increasingly used to 
compensate for the lack of the 
resources needed to sustain an 
out-dated great power role. The 
lessons to be learnt from the 
looking-glass world and the six 
post-war episodes described 
here do not always neatly join. 
The dual purpose of this book 
often makes one wish that the 
author had attempted either 
more or less in each of his 
chosen spheres. 

The allegations border on the 
spectacular. Eden planned for 
the re-occupation of Egypt and 
for the assassination of Nasser 
despite the opposition of those : 
who had to turn his wild dreams 1 

into practical plans of action, i 
It was the cabinet secretary. 
Norman Brook, conscious of 
the fact that Eden was not 
deterred by Whitehall opposi- 
tion or Eisenhower's open dis- 
may, who alerted Washington 
to what was planned. SIS repre- 
sentatives worked through CIA. 
The director of the SIS-backed- 
Near East Arab Broadcasting 
Company, just before his dis- 
missal, warned his Egyptian 
audience that they would 
shortly be hearing lies and 
experience * civilian bombings. 

There was a major revolt 
against the prime minister 
which paved the way for 
American action, the cabinet 
upheaval sparked by Macmillan 
and Eden's eventual defeat. 
Behind the story of collusion 
with Israel and France was 
another more appropriate to 
the world of the looking glass. 

Other examples of SIS inter- 
vention in either the shaping 
or execution of foreign policy 
are provided casting consider- 
able light on the problems of 
defining its appropriate role. In 
1949, an abortive attempt was 
made to use SIS and CIA in an 
SOE-type operation in Albania 
in the vain hope of unseating 
Hoxha and eatadishins a 
British base in the Balkans 
without any of the necessaiy 
resources required- In Kuwait, 
1961, there was a more success- 
ful effort; SIS raw intelligence 
from local contacts paved the 
way for a demonstration of 
British influence, possibly 
because it did not require more 
than a show of military power, 
but which, unfortunately, 
encouraged London to think 

that an East of Suez strategy 
was possible. The Cuban missile 
crisis is less germane to Mr 
Verrier’s cautionary talc though 
instructive in its description of 
how the PenkowsRy information 
was injected into the Washing- 
ton governmental apparatus. 

The author claims that the 
intelligence, gathered from the 
SIS-run Oleg Penkpwsky, pro- 
vided the vital material which 
convinced Kennedy’s advisers. 
that the Russians were weH.; 
behind in the missile race, land 
could be given time to retreat^ 
without endangering American 
safety.. 

In the light of the American 
memoir material, the author 
may too much importance 
for this SIS coup but his account 
provides a new dimension to a 
well-documented story. 

Again, in the Nigerian civil 
war of 1967, SIS sent out the 
right signals convincing 
London, and most important of 
all, the able Michael Stewart, 
that, given British interest in 
Nigerian oil, support for Go won 
was the most reasonable and 
realistic option, 

SIS entered Northern Ireland 
in 1971 but here; as is clearly 
underlined, neither good 

intelligence nor a pragmatic 
approach to the problems at 
hand are substitutes for 
political imagination and 
courage. 

The treatment', of individual 
cases in this boqk varies consid- 
erably in range and depth, often 
only providing tantalising 
Elimpses into the workings of 
SIS and its recurring organisa- 
tioaalrproblems.^ This is not a 
boqk about individual agents— 
loyal. or -not—and except for 
known names is somewhat more 
informative about American 
rather than British operatives, 
Only the initiated will-catch the 
Mads which suggest the author 
knows more than, be reveals. 

Despite its limitations, there 
is an abundance of new material 
here most of which is well with- 
in the realm of the probable. 
Anthony-Verrier is not a sensa- 
tionalist and the public should 
be told about the illusory world 
in whch -their leaders move and 
the means they use when forced 
to moke bricks from straw. The 
politicians of a once great power- 
have found it difficult to aban- 
don their inheritance:- - 

Zdra ■Steiner is. a Felloib of 
- ’ Nete "Hall Cambridge, and 
. arithor:

f of Jrqrfcs ' of ■_ drplo- 
' vtaiic arid intelligence history. 

Canadian eyes 
BY FRANK GRAY 

Diplomatic Passport: More 
Undiplomatic Diaries 
(1946-1962) 

i>y Charles Ritchie. Macmillan, 
£4.95. 200 pages 

Being a senior diplomat for 
a prosperous. unmilitant 
country can be an advantage 

■in that it gives the official an 
insight into world events with- 
out his having to compromise 
his neutrality. 

This certainly has worked to 
the advantage of Charles 
Ritchie, a one-time Evening 
Standard reporter (£4 a week 
in the 1930s) who went on to 
become one of Canada's most 
urbane diplomats. 

A compulsive diarist, he has 
now published Diplomatic 
Passport, the third volume of 
what he describes as his 
“ undiplomatic diaries," cover- 
ing the years 1946-62. Most of 
this, period was spent as a 
senior embassy official in Paris, 
and Bonn and as his. country's 
ambassador to the United 
Nations. 

Ritchie’s diaries open a 
window on a Europe that now 
seems m the far distant past 
rather than jnst a generation 
or so ago. He recounts a 
chilling luncheon with writer 
and Gaulllst Andre Malraux in 
1947, in which the Frenchman 
discussed the likelihood, of civil- 
war in his country, even to the 

point of .’describing where- the 
likely theatres of- action would 
take, place. 

As ambassador .to Bonn m 
the early 1950s, bo shared. the -.: 
common concern' over the 
militant German character, and . 
wonders where all toe -Nazis 
have„ gone. - As his :Gerinan- 
improves,- this ’.concern 'abates, 
though not entirely.'-'But of :his . 
views, on Konrad-Adenauer, he,' 
leaves'no doubr. ' 

"He is like a' .well oiled 
immensely powerful machine . 
moving in the groove: He 
emanates authority ,-md - > •- 
hur : assessments r-lof ...inter- 
national forces ;are realistic.” 
On a yftat'to Ipdia i# the early . 

1950s with the then Prime 
Minister,; ‘St ;Laurent, he tells •_ 
of meeting, the young Indira '-. 
Gandhi; v *T '■' ;"' 'V 

“She.-.- is ., a ►-’ handsome T: 
woman, but jxild- S^e talked : 
humanttarianism, aha social 
reform,v but -In .-rfvblodtiless 

- fashion, tinged with, immense 
smugness and--'self-righteous*, 
ness-”* •" .• v . •• 
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JT SEEMS astwnwdilng now to 
reflect that mtifi ' the' First 
World War, it wasn't quits 
“;njce” for a. lady's feet to be 
seen. _ I aim .indebted to 
Christina Proberfs faqnTw^iwg 

. review Shoes fa :7ogtte' {pub- 
rushed by Thames £ Hudson, 
‘ £4.95) for this and other titbits 
of Information on the rise 
fall of interest in feet and how 
they are shod.- Sfie reminds us 
of Sir John Suckling’s famous 
lines: 

“ Her feet beneath her 
petticoat 

: lake fttfle tmce. stole in and 
<wt 
As if they feared the light" 
She reminds us, too, that 

though we may think we axe 
the first generation to take to 
the health - movement so 
ardendjly, there was the 
y Rational Dress ” movement 
which flourished around the 
turn of the century, which 
advocated styles based dn; con- 
siderations of “ health, comfort 
and beauty." 

These were clearly sentiments 
that women have abandoned 
whenever fashion. dictated 
otherwise—nobody interested in 
‘‘health, comfort and'beauty” 
for instance,'could ever have 
.embraced- the stSefr as 
enthusiastically as I remember 
most of us doing in the early 

. Sixties. 
Now, however, things have 

almost ■; come .full circle—the 
“ Rational • Dress. 7 movement 
would find much to approve of. 
Seldom can the fashionable 
shoe (the fiat pqmp so beloved 
of the Princess of Wales, the 
soft baggy boot) have been 
more comfortable or . more 
readily. available—if. and 
there’s the rub. your. feet 
happen to come .in the sizes that 
manufacturers believe they 
should. 

However, there is lots of 
good news oh the shoe front. 
After the welter of complaints 
that hit the shoe shops in the 
late: 70s and the series of stiff 
reports on the unsatisfactory 
treatment dished out by the 
shops to customers with com- 
plaints, most of the reputable 
shoe. chains hive made big 
efforts -to .put- things right: 
Which?,in arepqrt it published 
in 1980 found that things had 
improved dramatically over the 
previous 10-years. - I 

Complainteabout shoes them-I 
selves and about_the way-com-1 

plaints were dealt with had 
dropped by 50 per cent and 
more arid more shoe shops were 
honouring the Code of Practice 
which obliges them, in short, to 
sell good quality shoes and deal 
with genuine complaints quickly 
and honestly. 

If you want to identify the 
shoe shops by whom you’re, most 
likely to be treated honourably 
and fairly, then look for the 

I sign which declares that the 
shop honours the code of prac- 
tice for footwear.^ It should be 
displayed in the window or 
somewhere else prominently in 
the shop. There should also be 
a copy of the code itself which 
you can ask to see. 

Similarly, when it comes to 
repairs, there is a code which 
the industry devised In the wake i 
of all those endless criticisms 
hurled at them. Shoe repairers ! 

. agreeing . to honour the code i 
should also be displaying signs 

I to that effect. Signs, alone, of 
I course, guarantee nothing but ■ 
! they are at least a declaration, 
j of intent. 
; However, Which? still found 
j that some 10 per cent of its 
[ members were unable to And 
I shoes that were really comfort- 

able or fitted properly. So for 
all those with feet that don't j 
fit into the nationally accepted 

i manufacturers’ norm, here are j 
i some of the shops and services i 
; available to them. 

Footloose 

4F ROOTS, 4 Conduit Street, W1 
is famous, for its tough, comfort- 
able shoes and may well be the 
place forthose who can't afford 
bespoke- prices but have des- 
paired of finding something 
ready-to-wear that really fits. It 
goes in for a rather rugged look 
and the'shoes are very strong 
and hardweartog. For people 
who are on -their feet all day 
the . shop makes negative heel 
shoes—that means that they are 
lower' at the back which, 
apparently, is-an aid to the most 
natural way of walking. 

# CLARKS SHOE shops offer a 
very---useful • service- -for • those J 

and fancy 
free 

whose feet are odd sizes. - Any- 
body can walk into his or her 
local Clarks shoe shop, choose 
a style from a reasonable selec- 
tion and then have two match- 
ing shoes made up* one to fit 
each foot (ie one size 5 and one 
size 54). Clarks goes to great 
trouble to make sure the leather 
and tiie dye match each other, 
the service takes between four 
and six weeks and there is a 
charge of 25 to 30 per cent on 
top of the original cost %£ the 
shoes. 

• ADAMS & JONES. Crispin 
HaH.. High Street, Street, 
Somerset. A useful company I 
to know about for they will take t 

children’s styles (prices from 
£13.50 to £28 for boots). 

• SMALL & TALL SHOE 
SHOP. 71 York Street, London 
W1 (01-723 5321). The shop 
fqr those who are lucky enough 
to have very tiny feet (in 
earlier times, a source of great 
pride, thought to be a mark of 

arthritic toe or some other 
uncomfortably unorthodox-1 
shaped part, the Orthopaedic 
Footwear company will make 
you a shoe lo measure. Most of 

I the shoes are made entirely by 
hand on the premises by skilled 
craftsmen. Individual lasts are 
built and only fine leather is 
used. For private customers, 
prices start from £245 a pair. 

• DEL1SS, 41 Beauchamp Place 
SW3 (01 584 3321). If you are 
getting married or for any other 
reason want a special pair of 
shoes made in a specific fabric 
or colour. Deliss will do it for 
you. It will make to measure to 
any design, whether your own. 
or from a photograph, and can 
make them up in silks, satins. 

I antique brocades. Baghdad rar- 
I pets, straw. Prices are high— 
| from £176. 

breeding) and very large sizes. 
They supply shoes in the full 
range of widths—AA to E, in 
sizes 13 to for small feet, 
and sizes 8j to 11 for large 
ones. There’s also a mail order 
brochure and shoes can be 
ordered in almost any colour. 

About £32 a pair. The shop is 
closed on Monday's. There is a 
mail order list but stipulate 
whether for large or small sizes. 

• ANDY'S, 61 Gold hawk Road, 
Shepherd’s Bush, W12. Andy's 
will make shoes to measure at 
a fraction of the price charged 
by the smart West End shops. 
However, I am reliably in- 
formed that you must make! 
sure you keep a firm eye on the , 
design—the best thing is to; 
give Andy an actual shoe to' 
copy. His service only takes I 
about two weeks (though it 

• MAGNUS of Northampton. 2 
High Street, Hnrpole. 
Northampton, sells a limited 
range of styles but is useful to 
know about because he offers 
them in large sizes for ooQ: 
men and women—EnplisT: sizes 
12 to 15 for men and S to 12 

orders for hand-made shoes by 
mail. Customers are asked to 
send in an outline of their feet, 
together with certain measure- 
ments and then A & J make the 
boots or shoes to measure. 

They pride themselves on 
catering for malformed feet— 
all those bunions that are the 
legacy of the stiletto heels and 
narrow toes of the 60s. can now 
be comfortably accommodated. 
The company uses only natural 
materials and traditional skills 
in making the shoes. Comfort, 
and high quality rather than j 
high fashion, are the keynote of 1 

this'company. There are about 
20 standard, adult styles (prices 
from £25 to £55) - and five 

varies depending upon the 
amount of work he has on 
hand) and prices start a* about 
£28 for sandals, shoes start at 
£40. 

• ORTHOPAEDIC FOOT- 
WEAR, 4 Paddington Street, 
London Wl. This is the com- 
pany that caters specially for 
people with really odd-shaped 
feet—if you have a bunion, an 

for women. He has a showroom 
attached to the warehouse but 
most of the business is done by 
mail order—so write to the 

I address above for the brochure 
I For Londoners, there is also a 

shop at 63 South End Road. 
Hampstead, N\V3. 

• CRISPINS, 5 Chiltem Street. 
London Wl. This is the shop for 
those with hyper-clegant feet, 
the sort that are so narrow that 
they can’t usually find any- 
thing refined enough for their 
refined bones. Not cheap but 
high-fashion and elegant, in 
fittings narrow, AAA and AA, 
B and C, up to sire 7 English. 

Anybody who has problem 
feet and can't find the shoe to 
fit can get a list of shoe shops 
all over the country which offer 
specialist help and where the 
assistants, as one spokesman 
so poignantly puts it, "care 
about feelings as well as feet" 
by sending a sae to: How to 
Spend It Page, Financial Times. 
10 Cannon Stfeet London EC4. 
Mark the envelope “Problem 
Feet.” 

Suzanne Katkhuda Is a Jeweller who works in porrelain and 
earthenware which she uses to produce a series of cn- 
ehaniingly pretty necklaces, earrings and hair-slides. AI! are 
based on fruit and flower motifs (like the green, red and 
white strawberry set above and the black glazed set with 
fake-pearl centres below). She makes It all herself, hand- 
mixing the colours and hand-painting or glazing them. Neck- 
laces are £24 for the black set, £29 for the strawberry one. 
earrings are £9 a pair. Large stores like Liberty of Regent 
Street, London Wl. and Harrods of Knightsbridgr. SW1. 
stock it or yon can write directly to her at 173 Portland Road, 
London Wll. 

Anna hterrovr 

-Ziff 

YOU MAY feel that as spring 
must soon, be here now is the 
moment not to be thinking of 
ways with fuel and fires. How- 
ever, as the Solid Fuel Advisory 
Service is fond -of pointing out 
this is just the moment .when 
contractors are Ieostbusy, when 
you are likely to. get “the best 
attention and the best deals. 

Be that, as it may, those who * 
have been searching tor e fine 
modem set of. flre tools .might 
like to 'take a', look at the , 
Hearthline image photographed 
above.- From - coal . buckets, . 
pokers, hearth brushes, coal 
tongs, toasting forks, to chest- 
nut roasters and fire-guards, the 

Hearth fine offers it alL- 
Made to black-finished,- mild- 

steel with. Burmese1 : teak 
handles the' pieces are sold 
separately at prices ranging 
from £10.35 for the poker to 
£4&57 for the coal bucket Most 
good coal: merchants sell them 
but in particular they are avail- 
able from Hyders, PlaxtoL, near 
Sevenoaks, Kent 
..Fuels seem to be subject to 
a high degree of uncertainty 
which .is.why those who think 
of buying a stove tend to look 
for those described as “ multi- 
fueL” This does not mean that 
they, run off all fuels, just that 
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Well 
balanced 

No kitchen where any serious 
cookjng-is done can afford to be 
without a good set of scales. One 
of tiie best' I know is the new 
-Salter Electronic "5000." It has 
"two: important qualities—firstly 
you can weigh with almost any 
container you like—a plate, jug 
or bowl, or you can use the bowl 
ipwvided. Secondly, you can 
weigh- ingredients successively 

:as you add them to toe bowL By 
jiurt pressing a button the 
weighing indicator goes bad: to 
zero.' You put to and weigh toe 
flouc, push the button bade to 
zero, add the sugar, and so on 
with all • the' rest of the 
ingredients. 

' The scales , are a. stream-lined 
'design to cream and brown and 
the'new. functions come to us 
by-virtue of the micro-chip. 
Batteiyoperated, with'a" digital 
display at toe front toe scales 
tost £39.95 from larger branches 
of Boo ts. 

in Next week’s FT 

The Technology Page-Tuesday to Friday-the latest 
technological developments and trends. 

The Management Page-Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday-reviewing management 
theory and practice in Britain and around the world. 

they will run efficiently on 
wood, coal or smokeless fuel, 
which does at least give three 
different options. 

A _ new stove offering that 
facility, and toe option of a 
central heating boiler which 
can be run off it has just been 
launched by Stovax of Exeter. 
Devon. Besides giving 12 kilo- 
watts of heat to the surround- 
ing air, Jt has a large bot plate 
on which a kettle and several 

saucepans can be boiled or 
heated. 

Called The Blenheim, the 
stove has matt black cast iron 
panels and a discreet decora- 
tive moulding £545 buys you 
the stove alone, for £650 you 
get a central heating boiler as 
well. Find it in stove shops 

'through the country or contact 
Stovax, Bishops Court Trading 
Estate, Sidmouto Road, Exeter, 
Devon. 

The Marketing Page-every Thursday-news and case 
studies. 

Building and Qvil Engineering Page-every 
Monday-contracts, new products and industry news. 

The FT brings you the information 
you need - read it every working day. 

No FT.. .no comment 
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Local interests 
At 8 pm on March 15, Radio 

London wilt Hive the first broad- 
cast performance of Paul 
Hughes’s Concertino for flute 
and orchestra. Who will know 
about it. apan from the people 
involved? Radio London is a 
BBC station. and you can get 
a rough summary of its pro- 
grammes at the back of Radio 
Times. In the local papers 
they get a courtesy single- 
ctriunm half-inch or so, if 
they’re hicky. but I doubi if 
»he most sophisticated of them 
will put: 

Telemann Concerto in G for 
viola and strings. 
Vivaldi Concerto in B 
minor for four violins. 
Hughes Concertino for flute 
and orchestra. 

The ILK stations do no better, 
indeed they do worse, having 
no Radio Times and no space 
in TV Time*. Capital Radio 
and Radio Clyde couneously 
send me details of their week's 

RADIO 
B. A. YOUNG 

programmes; Capital even 
send me tapes of what they 
would especially like me to 
hear. I can’t hear either 
station from where I live: I 
have EEC Radio W31 or Radio 
Bristol. Severn Sound and 
Radio Wyvem. 

Severn Sound is. as I write, 
giving me an interesting phone- 
in on opencast free mining in 
the Forest of Dean. Switch 
channels: Radio WM has 
Edward Heath, no less, rather 
ineptly interviewed by Ed 
Doolan. Both worth catching, 
in their way: but only to be 
caught by trial and error. This 
reticence is important, because 
the old worries about Radio 4 
are still afloat. There are still 
people who fear that they may 
suffer Richard Francis's alter- 
native scheme that would put 
all the plays and things on 
“Radio 5”—a consortium of all 
the BBC local stations—and All 
up Radio 4 with news and 
current affairs. 

I thought I might learn some- 
thing positive about the future 
of Radio 4 last Wednesday, 
when' the Controller, Monica 
Sims, lectured at the Royal 
Society of Arts. But Miss Sims, 
in an intensely inieiVsting talk, 
had to confine herself to specu- 
lation. though ihe speculation 
was fairly hopeful. There was 
talk of another channel that 
would save the Radio 4 addicts 
from the dreadful agony (.as 
they see in of switching from 
one channel to another. (The 

Radio 4 groupies! One lady 
wrote to complain that one 
programme was transmitted at 
the time when she had her 
bath, and was indignant at the 
reply that she might have her 
bath at a different time.) There 
was a well-received hope of a 
possible channel combining' 
education and Parliamentary 
coverage. 

However. as Miss Sims 
pointed out. there would be no 
sense in transferring plays from 
Radio 4 to the local stations. 
There are the mobile listeners 
in their Cortinas to be borne in 
mind; and unless all rhe local 
stations had identical rime- 
schedules. the Cortinas would 
hear the first half of .Afternoon 
Theatre on. as it were,. Radio 
WM,: and find when they get 
into Radio Stoke country that 
they were deprived oF the rest 
of " It. . One thing I did 
hear of. in subsequent gossip, 
was rhe possibility of a late 
programme on Radio 4 covering 
the day's, arts. I have been 
clamouring for arts coverage on 
Radio 4 for ages, and this 
sounds good to me. 

But Chancellor would be 
likely to stay on Radio 4 even if 
it were to be devoted to news 
and current affairs, for this is 
current affairs at its best. It 
will consist of five programmes, 
devised and presented by Hugo 
Young, about the Treasury. 

The first of them. The Top- 
masr Mandarins last Sunday, 
dealt with the personal quali- 
ties of the “ mandarins " who 
staff the Treasury—more im- 
portant. perhaps, than it sounds, 
for the personal dualities of the 
men in charge of our destinies 
are a vital factor. (Remember 
Maclean and Burgess?) The 
impression I took away was re- 
assuring. No more bowler hats 
and striped trousers, they said, 
but “ a very’ egalitarian society.” 
as Roy Jenkins said, who call 
one another by their Christian 
names and have a whole .spect- 
rum of economic philosophies 
that are all subordinated in 
lovyltv to the current Minister, 
and to one another. 

Would it be helpful. Mr 
Young asked Sir Douglas WaSs. 
to he able to count on an atti- 
tude of certainty from the 
Government? There's always 
Government uncertainty. Sir 
Douglas said. This Government 
is no different from the rest. We 
shall see how much the philo- 
sonhers of the Treasury’ have 
done to alleviate this un- 
certainty on March 15. unless 
the Chancellor treats them as 
he treated the TUC. “He was 
obviously listening.” Len Mur- 
ray reported, '‘but whether he 
was hearing is something 1 can't 
say.”   _ » 

Max Wall 
BY WILLIAM PACKER 

The paintings and drawings 
that now occupy one of the 
principal, temporary exhibition 
spaces at the. National Portrait 
Gallery, tuntil May 15) are the 
product of singularly happy and 
extended collaboration .between 
artist and- subject. Some two 
years ago, 'at abouE the time 
that she was -coming to the 
end of her term as resident 
artist at tbe National Gallery, 
Maggi Hambling met Max Wall, 
the distinguished comedian, 
and it occurred to her to ask 
him to sit for his portrait 

She. bad lately been particu- 
larly engaged with portraiture, 
for which she cleanly has a 
great gift especially so when 
the circumstances of personal 
friendship allow her a psycho- 
logical penetration somewhat 
deeper than perhaps is usual: 
but- in Fhis case, whilst the 
invitation itself was natural 
enough, it was founded only in 
her admiration of Wall’s work 
over the years, and she had no 
Thought of anything more than 
the Immediate exercise. 

Two years and all this work 
later, the exercise continues, 
with one of tbe major portraits 
already acquired by the Tate, 
another bought for the Con- 
temporary An Society, and 
other collections no doubt sure 
to follow. As Miss Bambling 
herself rather wryly puts it: 
“During Max's first sittings he 
would often say: 'Well, as you 
know . . . one thing leads to 
another’—and so it was." 

i-J-. . r-ii 

■ «.*«■** 
Max Wall with one of his portraits by Maggi Hambling 

She is an artist of a peculiar, 
indeed very much her own kind, 
an expressionist and a fantasist, 
something of a romancer: and 
her work falls into two distinct 
kinds according to which of 
these moods or aspects is for 
the moment uppermost. They 
remain closely related, never- 
theless. feeding creatively and 
imaginatively upon each other, 
and it is a great point in this 
exhibition ro make the relation 
dear. 

For Max Wall was not 
regularly available, and there 
were periods when Miss Ham- 

blins was working entirely 
from what she cails her 
“ internal " of him. And 
so intense is that recollection, 
so closely informed by -her 
objective scrutiny of him sitting 
before her. and her expres- 
sionist statement of his 
presence, ard his properties, 
and the attribute* of his craft, 
the battered hat ar.d the clown’s 
long boms, nr.d the space they 
occupy Tnzcther. t!:at we could 
take certain of overtly 
imaginative works. "The Visit 
of the Lens: Tern" .t notable 
example, vith Max s- r.:* type- 
writer by the window, as not 

total recall at all. but closely 
studied from life. 

It is this quality of sustained 
credibility rhat is new in her 
work, and which she even has 
rhe confidence now to feed into 
the large paintings from life, 
and still life too (which is very- 
new for her), which is her 
principal achievement: the two 
of Max sitting in his terrible 
suit of evening clothes, now 
with his mischievous shadow 
creeping up behind him. now 
with owl and cat, quite as fine 
as anything she has done and 
more ambitious. 

UEgisto at the Guildhall BY STANLEY SADIE 

L'Egufo. composed for Venice 
iri 1S43 and thus a close succes- 
sor of Monteverdi's Poppea, was 
one of Cavalli's most successful 
operas in his day. In modern 
times it has been seen in the 
US and in Italy; Scottish Opera 
has revived Raymond Leppard's 
arrangement and last week the 
Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama let Londoners see it. T 
find it a little puzzling that this 
opera, in this version, .should be 
the choice of an educational 
institution because it poses so 
many stylistic problems, in sing- 
ing. playing and staging: for 
In .this form it is neither a 
baroque onera nor does Ir 
possess anv other coherent 
expressive character. 

It was symptomatic that the 
production, the work of Michael 
McCaffery. made no apparent 
attempt to define a style of act- 
ing appropriate to the.score, or 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,114 
A prize of £10 trill be given to each of the senders of the first 

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must he received by 
next Thursday, marked Crossuord in the top left-hand comer of 
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon 
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution icill be given 
next Saturday. 

Address 

ACROSS 

2 and 5 Lowers from the 
Grampians? (8, 6) 

9 Beet said to be at the root 
of this trouble? (S) 

10 Psittacosis produces stan- 
dard decay in one (6) 

12 Poet uncertain how to reply? 
(3> 

13 A new one might hn\er — 
w-wam mole specifically! (9) 

14 Roman body — body of sol- 
diers — surrounding Uri- 
cons head Hi) 

lfi Top of Borg’s equipment to 
function with hinge? (”) 

19 Colonist stumping up <rj 
21 Princely sounding stimulant 

16) 
23 So letting oneself down can 

be seen on tlic face (9) 
25 Clear air over there (5) 
26 Had a meal at the pub — 

that is natural (fi) 
27 So much of a facade, enough 

to make one graft (8) 
28 “Damage to wheel-cushion 

endless” • .. (TolpuddJo wit- 
ness) . . (6) 

29 . . . and there becoming one 
fixed to the cause (8) 

DOWN 

1 Place of concealment for 
battery (6) 

2 Vessel deli bera telv over- 
turned on course7 (5-4) 

3 City of grand competition 
(5) 

4 loW's lighthouse almost un- 
necessary (7) 

fi AM signal from O? (5-4) 
7 Project to make pots (5) 
8 The whole tiny tree trained 

thus (8) 
XI eg Devon sailor, a lubberlv 

sort (4j 
15 Simply, art-form of some 

forecasters (9) 
17 AH those who gain the KG, 

perhaps? (9) 
18 It is a fantastic life, getting 

away from it all (8) 
20 Paddington sees the end of 

this bird (4) 
21 Like a Wedgwood vase, fired 

with a guinea inside it? (7) 
22 Passionate paintings around 

study (6) 
24 One retired in-outskirts of 

Santander? (5) 
25 Bondman randomly taken in 

by another niece (5) 
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BBC 1 
t Indicates programme 

in black and white 
G-26-8.55 am Open University. 

9.00 Hold Down a Chord. 9.15 
Saturday Superstore. 12.12 pm 
Weather. 
12.15 Grandstand, including 12.45 

News Summary; Football 
Focus (12.20); Boxing 
(12.50) from America and; 
London; Racing from Hay- 
dock and Newbury; Rugby 
Union (2.40) England v 
Scotland from Twickenham 
and Wales v Ireland from 
Cardiff; Final Score f4.35). 

3.10 News. 
5.20 Regional variations. 
5.25 The Dukes of Haxzard. 

' 6.15 Jim'll Fix It. 
6.50 The Saturday Film: 

I “ Dad’s Army" starring 
Arthur Lnwc. John Le 
Mesurier and. Clive Dunn. 

8.20 Paul Squire. Esq. 
8.55 News and SpnrL 
9.10 Dynasty. 

10.00 Wogan with Jean Rook, 
Peter 1 Ustinov and Leo 
Sayer. 

10.45 'The Martian Chronicles” 
by Ray Bradbury, star- 
ring Rock Hudson. 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 
Wales—12J5 pm Grandstand 

as BBC1 Except 2.20-4.35 Rugby 
Union: coverage of Wales v Ire- 
land From Cardiff, plus high- 
lights of today's other Inter- 
national between England and 
Scorland. 5.20-5.25 Sports News . 
WaLes. 

Scotland—5.20-5-25 pm Score- 
hoard. 10.45 BBC Scotland 60th 
Anniversary: "The White 
Heather Club." 11.15 The 
Martian Chronicles (As BBC1 
10.45 pmi. 12.45 Scottish News 
Summary. 

Northern Ireland: 12.15 pm 
Grandstand as BBC 1 except: 
2J20-4J35 Rugby UMOD: coverage 
of Wales v Ireland from Cardiff, 
plus highlights of today’s other 
International between England 
and Scotland. 5.00-5J.0 Northern 
Ireland Results .(opt-out from 
Grandstand). 5.20-5.25 Northern 
Ireland News. 1220 am Northern 
Ireland News Headlines; 

England—5.20-5.25 pm London 
and South-East: Sport: South- 
West (Plymouth): Spotlight 
Sport: All other English regions: 
Sport/Regional News. 

indeed any style at all. The 
singers were dressed (not 
always flatteringly) in some- 
thing akin to a seventeenth- 
century manner, and put in a 
rural glade; but no one moved, 
acted or gestured in anything 
other than a freely modem 
way. The most stylish per- 
former was in fact the tenor 
acting the part, originally for 
soprano, of the randy old nurse: 
Richard Sweden showed a 
nice sense of timing. It was 
typical that the opening scene 
of the last act a perfectly 
sincere exchange of amorous 
sentiments, should have been 
turned into a parody, wtth ex- 
travagant gestures and poses 
that were hopelessly at odds 
wish the music. 

The GSM has an active early 
music department. There was 
no evidence of its participation 
in this early opera. Mr Leppard's 
score includes lutes and theorbo 

cert: Level 42 at the 
Regal Theatre, Hitchin. 
(Simultaneously broadcast 
on Radio 1.) 

7A0 News and Sport. 
7.45 Saturday Briefing. 
830 Birmingham Goes to 

Frankfurt. Concert from 
Frankfurt-am-Main by the 
City of Birmingham Sym- 
phony Orchestra. 

9.50 Recruited by Blunt: 
Ludovic Kennedy investi- 
gates Michael Straight's 
involvement in the Cam- 
bridge Spy Network. 

10.35 News On 2. 
10.45-12.35 am Film Inter- 

national: " The Lace- 
maker " (French film with 
English subtitles). 

BBC 2 
6.25 am Open University. 

fJ.lfl pm Saturday Cinema 
Double Bill: “ It’s a Grand 
Life" starring Frank 
Randle, and at 4>55 “It's 
Great tn be Young” star- 
ring John Mills. 

. 6JS5 Bnongiorno Italia! 
6.50 Sight and Sound in Con- 

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF 
PUZZLE NO. 5,108 

Mr P. S. Bagwell. 14-Brent 
Way, London N3 1AL. 

Mr Naydler, 80 Roebuck 
House. Stag Place, London SWl. 

Mrs Morag Hamilton, The 
Barman, Benthoul. Feterculter, 
Grampian AB1 OPR.. 

LONDON 
6,00-9.15 am TV-am Breakfast 

Programme. 9.30 Sesame Street 
10.30 The Saturday Show. 
12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20 

Rallying—The Mintex Inter- 
national: 12.30 Tobogganing 
from St Mnritz. Switzerland: 
12.45 On the Ball with Ian 
St John and Jimmy Greaves; 
2.15 NPWS: 1.20 Motnr 
Cycling from Carlsbad. Cali- 
fornia; . 2.00 Snooker— 
Yamaha Organs Inter- 
national Masters: 2.45 Grey- 
hound' Racing from 
Wembley; 3.15 Snooker: 3.45 
Half-time Soccer News and 
Reports; 4.DO:Snooker; 445 
Results. 

3.05 News. 
5.15 Greatest Hits—1974 
5.45 Chips. 
6.40 Punchlines. 
7.10 3-2-1. 
8.15 Murder. Mystery. Sus- 

pense: Hawaii Five-0 star- 
ring Jack Lord. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 The Big Match presented 

by Brian Moore and Jim 
RosenthaL 

11.00 Snooker. 
1230 am London New Head- 

lines followed by Night 
Life-. Presents: Rough 
Trade. 

1.30 Close: Sit Up and Listen 
with Brian Cox. 

CHANNEL 4 
1J40 pm Tom Keating on 

Painters. 
f2.10 The Gathering Storm: 

"Three Comrades" star- 
ring Robert Taylor. 
Franchot Tone and 
Robert Young 

+3.55 “The Stranger Left No 
Card.” 

420 Metamorphosis. 
425 Password. 
5.05 Brnokside. 
6.00 7 Days. 
flJO News Headlines followed 

by Preview 4. 
645 A Week In Politics ex- 

amines the Tory political 
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hu". is for modem orchestra, 
with plenty e: rich counter- 
point? for the accompanying 
string- s? -.veil s:- ;n offrtage 
wind hand. Peter Slander, who 
conducted. ri:d no: always draw- 
well-tuned playing for them. But 
the real trouble with this 
sumptuous score :s that it shifts 
the e.vprcrsive harden from 
stage to pit, and leaves the 
singers less free than they ought 
to be to make wha: they can 
of Cavalli's lines—which at their 
best are incomparably graceful, 
in his typical flowing triple 
rhythms, the tiro Jamenr* For 
abandoned lovers, with their 
passionate chromaticism*, offer 
their interpreters marvellous 
opportunities. 

These students to"k them, but 
took them in rhe wrong sense. 
Paul Harrtiy. in the name part, 
sang his like a romantic tenor: 
it would have been a hundred 
.times more effective had he 

Initiative in Ulster. 
7.30 The Other Side of the 

Tracks. 
8.30 Hollywood. 
9.30 Patti. 

Ifl.OO Upstairs. Downstairs. 
11.00 Malu Mahler. 
+12.00 Death in the City: 

“Ministry nf Fear” star- 
ring Ray Milland. 

S4C WALES 
1.35 pm SinkMoasra l'v«. 2-00 

Cmnmon [(litres:- 2.25 Rjrijbi. 4.05 The 
Tube 5.00 Yr Aw Pew 6.00 Unateirs. 
Downste.rs. 7.00 Tuvylic'r Taulu. 7.30 
Newyddion. 7.46 Euog7 3.TO Pe»ti. S-38 
GJm V Dorian. 10.00 Y Man Chwa/ao. 
10.50 The Moray Brothers. 11.46 .''Stella 
DflJJjs." starring Barbara Stanwyck. 

All I BA Regions as London except 
at Pis following tlrrnn: 

ANGLIA . 
9.35 am God’a Story. 9.50 European 

Folk Talea. 10.05 Star Flest. 10.15 pm 
Match of the Week: Highlights of three 
FiroT Division, games involving teams 
from both ends ol the division. 12.30 
am At ihe End of tha Day. 
BORDER 

9.40 am Kum Kum. 10.05 Star Fleet. 
10.20 pm Match-Tima. 
CENTRAL 

9 35 am God's Story. 9.50 Larry Ths 
Lamb In Toytowtv 10.06 Star Fleet. 
10.15 'pm Star Soccer Tonight's foot- 
ball action includes a Firat Division 
match from the Central region. 
CHANNEL 

5.15 pm Puffin's Pis (lice. 5.20 Happy 
Days. 5.46 Falcon Croat. 
GRAMPIAN 

9.35 am God's Story. 9.5D Noddy. 
10.05 5tar Fleet. 10.15 pm Scots port: 
League looibaii from Scotland and 
England. 12.30 am Reflections. 
GRANADA 

9.35 am God's Story 9.50 Cartoon 
Time. 10.05 Star Final. 10.20 pm Match 
Time: The beat oi the day's action 
feniurinq a rap game in the area plus 
highlights from two matches. 12.30 am 
The Late Film: " Tha Muera Target-” 
BTV 

9J5 om Ask Oscar' 10.05 Star Fleet. 
12.13 pm HTV Netrs. 5.73 »TV News. 
SCOTTISH 

935 am Watfoo Wattoo. 9.40- The 
Smurf-s 10 05 Star Fleet 10.15 pm 
ScolsoorL Football hiphl'Uhts from 
Scotland and England. 12-30 am Late 
Call. 
TSW 

9.25 em Look and See 9.30 ‘The 
Siturtlsy Show 10 28 Gun Honevbun'a 
Magic Birthdays. 10.30 Star Fleet 10.50 
The Fugitive 11.40 WK9P in Cincinnati. 
12.12 pm TSW Regional News. ^5-15 
News port. 5.20 Happy Days 5.45 Fa'icon 
Croat. 12.30 em Postscript. 12.38 South 
Wast Weather. 
TVS 

9.35 am Secret Valley 10.05 5tar 
Float. 12.12 pm TVS Weather. 5.4S 
Saturday News and Sport. 5.50 Chips. 
10.15 Tha Saturday Match: Football 
action introduced by Fed Dmenage. 
with ccmmanta from George Beal and 
commentary by Garald Sinatadt. 12.30 
am Company. 
TYNE TEES 

9.30 am The Fantastic Four. 10.00 
Star Final. 12.13 pm North East Nawa. 
5.45 North East News. 10-15 Shoot. 
1238 am Poet'a Comer. 
ULSTER 

10.05 am Star Fleet. 1.18 pm lunch- 
time. 5.00 Sports Results. 6.13 Ulster 
News. 10.14 Ulster Weather. 1230 am 
News at Bedtime. 
YORKSHIRE 

9.30 mm Gardening Time. B.56 Wattoo 
Wanno. 10-00 Star Fleet. 10.20 pm 
March 7>me: Action from three of the 
day'n moai important games, with Elton 
Wnlnby. Denis Levy and Martin Tyler. 
RADIO I 

IS] Steneo (when broadcast on VHP) 
8.00 am Tony Blackburn's Saturday 

shnw. 10.00 Mike SmilK 1.00 pm 
Adrian Juste. f3). 2.80 A'King in New 
YnrW |S). 2,05 Paul Gambaccmi (Si- 
ft 00 Walters- Weakly (51. 5JJ0 Rock 
On (S). 5.50 Slant and Sound In . 
Concert (5) • featuring Laval 42 (■ 
simultaneous broadcast with BBC 21. 
7.30 Janies Long. 10.00-12.00 Gary 
Daviai. 
RADIO 2 

8.05 am David Jacobs fSV. 10.00 
Sound* of the.50* (S). 11.08 Album 
Tima (5), 1.80 pm The Imbraasiomata. 

observed the expressive con- 
straints proper to the idiom, but 
this bastard version of the idiom 
rules them out The other, for 
Clemene. was quite tellingly 
sun? by Anna Steiger, a soprano 
whoso projection and articula- 
tion unproved markedly as the 
evening wore on but here the 
busy inner strings made her 
voice, one of many along with 
tbe violas and cellos and re- 
stricted her freedom. The other 
principals were Steven Rickards 
(Lidio). a well controlled 
rountenenor who needs to 
csin a little in focus, a quite 
pmmisine young baritone Quen- 
tin Haves (Tpparco). and—-the 
prunin'!'® mnst interest!nc voice 
—Eiia Jarvela, a lowish soorano 
nr high mezzn who sang the 
main female role, Clori. with 
warmth and address in a style 
certainly more Verdian than 
Monteverdian. 

1.30 Sport on 2: Racing from Hnydock 
et 1 45 and 2.15. Rugby Union: 2.30 ' 
W*l*i v Ireland and 3 00 England vj 
Scotland: Football commantary it 4.25: 
5.00 Football Results. 5.48 Racing Rn- < 
suits: 5.50 Final Pools Chaek 8.00 
Country Graas m Con cart. 7.00 Beat 
tha Record with Ksilh Forflyca. 7.30 Big 
Band Special (5). 8.00 Stars of Friday 
Night <s Music Night (S). 10.00 
Htlveraum Greets Radio 2 (5). 11.02 
Sports Desk. 11.10 Barry Took'5 Lata 
Show (SI. 2.00-5.00 am You and tha 
Night end tha Music (S). 

RADIO 3. 
8.00 am Nawa. B.OG Aubada (S) 9.00 

News. 8.05 Record Ravtew fS). 10.15 
Starao Release (S). 11 J» Robert Mayor 
Cancan (S). 12.18 pm Jean-Phitippa 
Collard.. piano racital (S). 1.00. News. 
I. 05 Lon and Found (5) ZOO Decade: 
Tha 1940e (5). 5J» Jazz Record H«- 
ouasti (S). 8.45 Critics' Forum. BJS 
The Organ Music of Jetwn Alain (S). 
7.30 Wales Music Wash 1983 from 
Brangwyn Hall. Swansea, part 1: 
Mathias. Messiaen.'8.15 Carnets (the 
literary diaries of. Albert Cemus). 8.35 
Concert, part 2: Mozart fS). 9.40 Tha 
Enemy (portrait of Wyndham Lewie). 
10.25 Nexus (5). 11.18-11.18 Nawa. 
RADIO 4 

7.00 em News. 7.10 Today's Paper*. 
7.1B On Your Farm.* 7.45 In Perepee- 
fiva. 7.50 It's a Bargain. 7.56 Weather, 
travel, programme news. 9.00 New*. 
8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4 
8.48 Yesterday In Parliament. 8.57 
Weather, travel. 9.00 Haws. 8.05 
Breakaway 9.50 News Stand. 70.06 Tha 
Weak in Westminster. 10.30 Daily Ser- 
vice (S).- 10.46 Pick of rim Week (S) 
II. 35 From Our Own Correspondent 
1200 Naum. 12.02 pm Money Bax. 
1227 I'm Sorry. I Haven't a Clue (S). 
12BS Weather, .programme nawa 1.00 
News 1.10 Any Ouastions? 1.55 Ship- 
Pino Forecast. 200 News. 2.05 Thirty- 
Minute Theatre (SI 23S Medicine 
Now. 3 05 Wildlife. 3.30 The Golden 
Obsession ft.00 News. 4.02 Interna- 
tional Aasianmeiit 4.30 Does He Take 
Sugar? E.OQ Asian Link*. 5.25 Week 
Ending (SI 6.60 Shipping Forecast. 
5.55 Wnether, travel, programme new* 
6.00 New* 6.26 Deeert (aland Disce 
fS). 7.20 Slop the Week with Robnrt 
Rnbinnon (5). 8.00 R-chard Baker (SI 
P.20 ^eruolev.Nmhr Thtxirtj (5j_ j.gg 
w-srhfir. 10 DO Now*. tO.fS The Senna 
Rnemerda. 11.00 L>-ihran Our OarMaa*. 
11 15 Eton tha Wnqlr w)th Robert 
Poh.n*on f*I 110(1 Now* 
B»C RADIO LONDON 

7V am rtnnd Fi«hirxi R.ns London 
Today. *33 The Magic Carpet Com- 
panv 9.03 Openings 9.30 Cerrirlorn 

S'JS’Tt W'f* - M 7>WT J,,gz- i*-30 
Ronnie Vincent’s Saturday Show. 2.02 
pm Breakthrough. 3.30 The Grout Com- 

50"1*- Otar 8.30 Radio 
Replies. 7.00 The Way it Was. 7.30 
Aa Radio 1. 
LOMTK5N RRO A DC A STING 

7.00 am AM with Jennv LR<MV end 
Meonus Carter. 10.00 JeHvhnni- with 
Cl.va Bull 12.00 LBC Rerrort* with Den 
Fahy. 1.00 pm Soort*w*rch With 
Dominic Allen 8 00 LBC Report* with 
Dee Fshv. 7.00 Gent Mela ADO Nat. 
wort 9.00 Haven On Saturday 10.00 
Niohrtin* with Carol Thatcher 1.00 am 
Ninhr Evtra with Sum Allan 4.00 
Travel "83. 4.30 Decision Makers. E.00 
Mnrnlntj Muaic 
C*°'TAL RADIO 

10.00 am Pick ol tha Pop* Take Two 
with Alan Freeman 1200 Mike Allan’s 
Muaic Centre 2.00 pm Duncan 
Johnson's Afternoon Delight. 5.00 Al 
Matthews’ Soul Spectrum 8.00 Trihina 
To Karen Carpenter. 9.00 Richard 
Durance end Folk Friends. 10.00 Rnota 
Rnckero with David Rwfigan. 12.00 
Midnight Speclai—Phil. Allen. 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
Solution to Position No 463 

1-.P-B7 cb; 2 K-Bl (2 QsP, 
QOS ch). NxP! S RxQ. N-K6 ch; 
4 K K2, NsQ; 5 K-Q2. N-K8! 
(threat NxB and P=Q); 6 B-Bl. 
RxB and Black won with hi6 
extra piece. 
Solution to Problem No 468 

1 Q-Nl fwaiting), R-B5; 2 R- 
B3, or if R-N5; 2 R-N3, or if 
RxR ch; 2 RxR. or if RxR (Q6); 
2 QxR, or if BxP; 2 R(3)xR, or 
if R elsewhere; 2-03011. 

You need a long rod and 
line to fish Tor fascinating for- 
saken feature-films in the oublt- 
eite of the video marknt. 
Movies which their distributors 
didn't deem worth spending the 
extra million plus dollars on 
necessary io publicise their 
cinema release, used to be re- 
warded with the fate known as 
“shelving." Today they're 
throws straight out into the 
video shops; where hundreds of 
semi-anonymous wares swim 
together and where they are 
left virtually to publicise thenar 
selves. 

Some films, deserve a better* 
promoted fate. Not least Bang 
The Drum SLnivf’t, ten years old. 
never seen in British cinemas* 
and now available from Guild 
Home Video. The young Robert 

I De Niro, gum-chewing and flop- 
j haired, is a baseball playpr 
l dying of one of those rrsnlutriy 
i nameless Hollywood diseases, 
i (We assume It’s cancer). 

VIDEO 
NIGEL ANDREWS 

Michael Morlarty Is his team 
pal. hale and nervously hearty* 
who wants to keep his friend's- 
kudos and career alive for a 
season more; so he keeps the 
illness secret from the rest of 
the team. Including the man- 
ager. played by a here up- 
voarious Vincent Gardenia, 
whose face is a conspiracy of 
fat and rudely inquisitive 
wrinkles, and whose eyebrows 
take off like fighter planes at 
every call of ** Scrambler. 

The iHness is a sentimental 
contrivance that sticks out 

I somewhat, like a scare McGuffin, 
I from an elsewhere raw, funny 
[ and very credible picture of be- 
; hind-scenes sporting life. Base- 

ball footage is kept to a 
minimum, and scenes flicker 
and sizzle with a fly-abaut 
vernacular energy and wt in 
locker-rooms or hotels or train- 
ing-fields. 

Most refreshingly, both the 
mam characters are drawn fully 
in the round. De Niro shows 
what a chameleon genius of an 
actor he is. TTiis fuddle-haired., 
joky, dimwitted leaguer is ak 
far from the aloof and troubled 
inwardness of his Deer Hunter 
performance as that WHS

1 from, 
bis barrel-bcUied and neander* - 
thal Jake La Motta in Room? 
Bull Moriarty, with his wide, 
startled eyes and chunky, 
assertive maimer, is the most 
interesting young actor in Holly- 
wood never to have readied 
stardom. Someone please give 
him a leading role. 

THEATRES 

Bang The Drum slnHihi ta;a,y 
. film well worth reel mg' 

cmiklng fer*. dinner. Jan«s 
Toh.ick'6 Lore mid ' Mnncy-,- 
(GUiid Home Video), •. by rthh. ’ 
rrast, is more-typical, of hi§sr--;: 

studio . rcjrcts ronslghed' t*& v-- 
iTdco; Itii; a watcriagged etd - . 

■bool; and vrtth pretenswnri too. -.' 
..Tobarfc. peomiBiwgly.. srripted.r.r. 

Karci Relsz's The Gofsblrr and 
later wrote and - directed -: 
Firmer*, the spry. tale, of a stfhxf 
pianist dhtTYCy Keitel) WJH> : 

was a spoxtstime heavy for ttw 
Mafia. 

Lone and Money i*. Tobarfc** y 
latest opus and. has-Jeape& ’. 

■ straight . and tjeserytagly jfcoto J 
cassette ohsctirtiy.; - -Tw* plot . ‘ 
about i~ young hanker, (Rayr - 
Sharkey) hired by Au tmpna-' - 
tional stlror _ (yroniu '■■'(tSiaS?} 
Kinski), to discourage; Latin 
American country from nati«iih. 
Using its silver industry (rtie

r- 
President. Arnwhef Ai^ante. w 
an old Harvard paKsf^harke^s’iJ 
is (a) incompreheinlble and 
(b> interminable..; Surtey also 
enjoys dn affair With Kisski'a 
nubile young wife. .-/OnwHa 
Mutt), hut we. the audien.ee. do 
not: the said .rmsaww. being 

. conducted with maeh fmhcnms 
hifihrumed-dialfHjaeM the twain 
arabesque theawelvea tntb 1 

likely position& on hotel be*. - 
Spare a tear-too .Ktaz 

\Tdor, thd latcgrtatHflilywflod’• 
director . (of -The . Cnaal- ami 
Duel lh. the ,Suoj^.who Ja here - 
called upon to VnflF fils stately:' -■ 
white Iralrs to tho: role * 
Grandpa Sharkey. Clearly Vidar • 
came tn the thespJati art too lite 

. to .master it and is like a.nefe 
duck gasping for life, far away.' 
from water. ■ " ' :v'; 

“ The ducks are on the Jake!”'." • 
snaps General Rod "Steiger with 

' Texas' accent, in' Brcaktkrcriqh 
(Guild Home Video), our third 
feamte-fllm tnwwplfe of the 
video week. Steiger means that 
the nasty 'Hatis are ready for 
shooting, plucking -and roasting. 
We are somewhere m Europe 
war the end. of World War U. 
Battered German battalion .Ser- 
geant Richard Burton offers to 
parley .with the enemy (le the 
Allies) to procure - an L honour- 
able, iteasefirtand surrender. 
But: wiB'.- -iSs: - snooty and 
psychotic immediate superior 
(Hetaut- Grtem)-agree? Will 
smmshaired - German Genera] 
Curt Jurgens. mten.-ene? Will 
Colonel Robert Mitchum, on the 
other side, raise the somnolent 
portciillijses of his pyelids to 

'take 'an interest in the plot? 

. . Thir piquant catastrophe of 
a war. adventure—imperturb- 
ably dichf'd- valiantly shoe-, 
string—was written by Ton? 
Williamson and directed hy 
Andrew' McLaglan (The Wild 
Geese). ' 

GREENWICH. W-858 7755. «ra-lr 
Eventnot 7A5. m*ts Sat 2.50. YOU 
SHOULD SM U5 NOW IN EVteJ 
Tlnnlywooo. rrim Maich *» MAKING 
TRACKS by Aten Ayckbourn. Mwlc by 
Hart To44. .■ •• • r ■ • - •  

•ww gsgn ..u» m- 
A nra play b* Mithad Rndiwin. 

APOLLO VICTORIA. 01-834 5177. 
Reduced price preys Tonight at 7.5D. 
Onen» Tomorro* at E.W — Limited 
W«on. Evgi 7.30. Sat Mat Z.30. WAYNE 
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Sat Mate and Eaater Weekend, lei 
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ARTS THEATRE. 01 "18 2137. STEVEN 
BERKOFF'S DECADENCE. Tuw-Fri E.30 
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AITORIA. Charing X Rd. 01-437 8585. 
.07". Mias 370 6051. BfOttlWS (p- 

YAKfTY YAK1 Mon-Frl 8.00. Sat 6.0 
A 9.0. 

HftJ- THEATM.- S30 660F-7. 
CC. BJO 4035-G Opens May 26 r»H. 
price erevs Mav lfi. miGSY MALONE 
on Stage. - Advanced ■ Box Office open. 
Group WlCS -01-379 BPBT-..   
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MATINEE TOO AY 2.45. FEW SEATS 
AVAIL FROM EA.50 AT DOORS. 

BARBICAN HALL. BarMcan Centre FC2 
CC 01-638 9891. Res 01-628 8795. 
Toni 7.43 am Notional OUUrn'i 
Prdmtra. Rnffm Pboynlx Choir. Ctty of 
f aaddn Trio. Kftanmrat Kruco-On^dn. 
Eftorand Raid—Jamaica. Gretli Btrrsw— 
Trinidad and Tobago. MnRtmas Croup— 
Malta. Tha Coanaomve-tlh Coocort. Prog 
Inclodn wjrVs bv Copland, Bnbmt. 
Poulqc, Cfrntrtq and CwilllarL Tom or 

.*5?'.? **» 7.30 pm. Ptem Redial. Caclte Outset. 

,FerriVAL TOEATKt Bo* 
2mei,-to24H? 781S12. Today 2.30 
f Tje-.i.tom,on .SaTotardt in 

af^»flsrT«s 
p™ rAosaor M 

COLISEUM. S 836 3181. CC 240 52S8. 

T yn*-1!*1 To"'t- rri 

roSi?vi5‘«5JN*BKfTO'-A- 7 30 IL THOVATOW. . Thiirfj 6.30 BOfikfl 
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anv Non-d mrra n-t-raatlans 
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Ino ■ isentt I no baoklno eharpri 

i-T^fC THEATRE. 437 3MB-“Group MIM 
379 POSt. From Anri) J BARBARA 
“•CfCSON in JJLMD .BROTHERST^W 
New WILLY RUSStVL ■ Musical 

LYRIC H«M*ftEaSMifH7j:~CC. 1)1.741 
22JJ Ew ..SD mat 7l»Dft 2 SO - Sat 

aaEreff a;^- u™. ■" 
MAY FAIR. 5 CC. 620.3036- MOc-TW 
j™. Fri and sS 6.00 K 8.30. Richard atdhl^.JteLsp?* 

NATIONAL- THEATRE. S 92B 2232. 
OLIYICR IODU SUEtel lw PHn1 lYays ■ 
Ton't. Moo 7.1S LORENZACCiO by d# 

• Mniut.  - 
LYTTFtTOH rproseanfuili' ItipeV- TMN 
3 00 A 7AS. Last 2 TW>m nr MAJOR 
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UPSTREAM, • -.'i.. - 
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- ffptd, went the 
Ancient ‘. Lay of.Gudnra, r^er- 
ring to i^ Ic^anders who 'wove 
;ibe expkdts.of tbob; champions 
KQd-slants'td tapestry'- 

:' ‘Wliat is ts&estoy?The classical 
- misnomer is of 'coarse the- 
Bwam. Tapestry, .toe: stay of ^ 
King Harold and the Battle of 
.HasfiogSfWltlcii is not a tapestry 
at aJIi- buff a jqrfendid piece of 

■.emtawdery Tjeariy 251 ft long,, 
worked in coloured. wools on 
coarse linen.'.1' -■■•'■." 

True tapestry defined by 
Hie structure of. ;tije. .material, 
tfie design hmitupin tfie 
course of ;jweavtag.- -.WSiiam. 
TS&tris called -ft" "a - mosaic' "of 
pfedes pf colour; made up of 
dyed tiir>eads,wilie force, purity 
and elegance of the silhouette," 

. the first tiling to be considered 
in the designing. of rt, phis 
"depth- of tone,.-, richness o£ 
cokwir. ■ amL exmiMte gradation, 
of tints.” • - • 

Xargoscale tapestries. were 
the ultimate .status symbol of 
the Middle Ages; fiords of the 
castle also, found toem just the 
thing for .the. rambling strong- 
holds they, called home. The 
rich ; colours. and designs fur- 
nished or partitioned , rough 
stone walk, or acted as a screen 
against draughts; and they were 
easily ' transported from one 
place to another, "to be bung 
on rough nails, which accounts 
for the poor condition of the 
upper parts of some medieval 
works. 

A tapestry from Arras has 
been immortalised as the fabric 
behind which Polonius hid from 
Hamlet* who prodded it with 
Ids. sword, exclaiming: 
_ :Eow now!"a rat?- Dead for 
o 'ducat, dead. ( Makes a piss 

through, Che . arras) Polonius 
(behind): 0, I am.slaini .(Palls 
and dies.) 

The .prestige (and value), of 
tapestries, whose main subject 
Philip the good of Burgundy 
constructing in 1441) a vaulted 
building specially for storing 
hi$ treasures. -Henry Vis prize 
booty : at Agincourt were the 
tapestries of Charles VL of 
Eranee, and Henry VIII owned 
over 2jX)0 pieces, at'one time,, 
acquired through succession, 
forfeiture, gifts and payments. 

Like other, art. forms, .some 
tapestries have;',.'a. hallmark. 

"Workshops of the 15th century, 
particularly, wove a distinctive 
mark or monogram into the 
border or selvedge, while from 
the. 17th century a tapijjsier’s 
initials were, used, and. later. 
those who could read and write 
wove their name or signature 
into, .the fabric. 

And as F. P. Thomson pointed 
out in Tapestry — Mirror of 
History (David and Charles 
1980), a new terminology has 
emerged. “Tapestries are now 
‘ edited- 'and 4 published.’ - An 
editor commissions a designer 
who may be an artist without 
any grasp of the tapissier's 
repertoire . . . when it is 
fijiished.it is published.'/. . The 
golden rule learned through the 
ages is ignored: that the best 
tapestry results from the closest 
cooperation between designer, 
dyer and weaver." 

“Verdours” or verdure 
tapestries, whose main subject 
was a landscape or greenery, 
rather than figurative or nar- 
rative.drawings, are fairly rare 
to .find now. An exhibition. 
“Verdure Tapestry” devoted 
entirely to this category, has 

been organised in. London by 
Charles Sternberg from May 26 
to June 14. He says that Jn 
common with so many antiques, 
they are disappearing rapidly 
from the market: “We felt that 
this might be our last oppor- 
tunity to put OQ such an exhibi- 
tion. where we can.show oyer 40 
under pne. roof." All are for 
sale,, from £5,000 to £40,000. 

He considers that verdures 
gave designers and weavers 
great - scope and artistic free- 
dom; although very few plants 
and trees are positively identi- 
fiable: “ They would weave tiny 
.trees with huge leaves. Imagi- 
nary plants and fictitious 
animals. Poetic licence meant 
that; a dearly- recognisable 
flower could be accompanied by 
a leaf of the wrong shape.- 
Thelr great appeal is that they 
can. be hung in both country 
houses with rustic furniture, 
and in grander dwellings with 
more formal furnishings." The 
impressively illustrated cata- 
logue -Is -£16 plus £2 postage 
from - Sternberg. Vigo- 
Stern berg 1 Galleries. 37. South 
Audley Street, London, WL 

Many of the magnificent 
works' of' the past were 
destroyed after ' the FYencb 
Revolution, burnt after extract- 
ing the gold and silver content, 
although some have been 
known to turn up in odd places. 
The famous Apocalypse of 
Angers, the largest and finest 
example of Gothic tapestry, 
woven by Nicolas Bataille, was 
said to have been used in the 
greenhouse of the abbey of St 
Serge to protect the orange 
trees from the cold, and parts 
of it cut up for bed rugs. -The" 
full story is told in the standard 

work A History of Tapestry, 
1906, by W. G. Thomson, first 
Director of Weaving at the 
Dovecot Tapestry Studios, Edin- 
burgh. His son, F. F. Thomson, 
revised the epic work for EJ.' 
Publishing in 1973. 

Another important Gothic 
allegorical tapestry illustrating 
the medieval poem the Roman 
de la Rose is the latest work to 
surface, going to auction at 
Sotheby’s in New Bond Street 
on Friday. The tapestry's his- 
tory is a mystery, its existence 
unknown to scholars until its 
reappearance recently in 
Europe. “But it is unmistak- 
ably the work of the tapestry- 
makers of Tournai at the height 
of their artistic achievement in 
the second half of the 15th 
century,’’ insists Sotheby's 
tapestry expert George Hughes- 
Hartman, who says it is very 
rare (For such a masterpiece of 
tapestry to be discovered in a 
private collection and to be 
unrecorded. 

The tapestry has been authen- 
ticated by authorities at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
and the MusCe Cinquantenaire 
in Brussels, and already several 
museums in America and 
Europe have expressed interest 
in bidding for it, and the 
original estimate of £50,000 to 
£80.000 has been upped to 
£100,000 for the top bracket 

The catalogue, which has the 
unfortunate misprint of C1745 
instead of cl475 as the date of 
the work, is £6.50 to callers at 
Sotheby's, 34-35, New Bond 
Street. London. Wl, or post-free 
from Sotheby's Catalogues, c/o 
BTB Mailing Services. Unit 15, 
The Mam on Centre. Manton 
Lane, Bedford (0234 47814). 

away 
TEE. ROYAL Mint has come 
up;with an excellent method-of 
promoting its coins and,' at the 
same time, giving us the perfect 
incentive.. W “eat right for 
health"-r-at least according to 
the devo tees'of'the fashion able 
F-plait diet . " -u.. 

The scheme; ' ■ incidentally 
benefits Heinz : since one is 
required to send, in'the labels 
off 25 cans of baked beans to 
qualify for a 1983 year set of 
British coins. This offer, which 
is open till the end ‘of May, is 
limited to four applications per 
household and -1. am ' reliably 
informed- (by my' wife, of 
course) that cans-with the-coin- 
offer label are In’ short supply.. 

This reminds me;pf a clfp*- 

ping from the “York Chronlcfe" 
.of December 1783 which Tony 
Gammons of .the National Postal 
Museum; showed me the other 
day, Under .the; headline 
INTELLIGENCE: •: *. EXTRA- 

ORDINARY! it announced that. 
“Air ' BaDboti Diligences, 
between Yorb anfl London - will 
shortly be. established;- carry- 
ing four persons, each, of whom 
will be allowed 13 stone wight, 
including luggage of every kind. 

- It is recommended that any:pro- 
visions taken; maybe of-the 
flatulent kind, that. Ui i^^ of 
necessity, proper ose :ntay/be- 
made of the gaz.fsfc) produced 
bv them;- for the;.application..of' 
Which, particular . directions 
will be given in due time. The 
Balloon will be; towelby a 
single horse, .the'llhd.- Jxjed, 
firmly to. the saddle?. 

The naivety a nd credulity of 
the general public in accepting 

statements of this kind reflected 
the ballooning craze which 
swept' Europe.'-IIK the closing 

' months 'OFI7SS, On' Jane 5: of 
that yeas'1 the brothers Joseph 
and Jacques Montgolfier had 

• released' a large bag filled with 
smoke, w&wssed by a large 
crowd at Admonay.-This -was a 
relatively crude form • of 
bailoon, soon unproved by the 
Robert brothers and the leading 
French- 'physicist J; A. C. 
Chariest who constructed a 
balloon of- rubberised silk- in- 
flated by hydrogen and sent it- 
aloft from the Champ de Mars 
in Paris on August. 27. It took 
four days, to fill^ the balloon 
nnd . the crowd- of spectators 
grew' so large that “the^batioon 
had . to ' be moved secretly at 
night from its' ^rigmal.location. 

The charlier balToon was un- 
manned. but. the ‘ following 
month the Montgolfiers went- a 
stage .-farther .by launching a 
balloon ’wfabse' eage .carried a 
cock; a sheep-and a duek. The 
balloon ascended to 1.500 feet 
and . flew - .two ' miles before 
descending-safely. .•.•’Hie only 

^casualty was the cock which 
receivwl 'a kick -from the 
sheep.-•) In -. October. Jean 
Franpois Filktre de- Hazier. 
Superintendent of the natural 
history collections of King 
Louis XVI, niade . several 
practice ascents in a tethered 
hot-air balloon. On November 
21-Piiatre de Rozier, accom- 
panied by. the Marquis 
d’Arlandes made the first free 
balloon flight from the J'ardin 
dn Chateau de la Muette in 
the Bois de Boulogne.- 

■' It launched mankind into 
another dimension: Aerostation, 
as baUooning was originally 
known, spread like wildfire sad 
only* four days after the 
inaugural flight Count 
Francesco Zambecarri sent up 
from the artillery ground at 
Woolwich. an unmanned 
balloon which travelled 48 
miles in 2k .hours. 

The announcement in the 
“York Chronicle" proved to 
be premature,; for the first 
manned .balloon .launched from 
British soil was that flown by 
James Tytler .who ascended 
from the' -'Comely : Gardens, 
Edinburgh on August 27, -37B4 

. mid landed at Restalrig half a 
:-male-away. For this feat be was 
ever afterwards known as 
BaUo'on .Tytier. Though, Tytler 
had precedenoe, ■ •' credit for 
popularising, baBoorang must 
j§o to.' Vincent Luhardi whose 
flights ‘in many parts of Britain 
in ‘.1784415 excited enqrawus 
interest .and wielded enormous 
influence • .on. contemporary 
fashions, from- the . haUoon- 
backed chairs and balloon 
watches to' the aptly naumd 
Lunardl bonnet 

Inevitably - the balloon craze 
was commemorated in every 
medium, from pottery and 
porcelain to samplers and 
stiver. Lunardi’s balloon flights 
ware celebrated by a series of 
medals' featuring his bust on 
the obverse and a view of a 
balloon above the clouds on the 
reverse: The silver and white- 
raetal versions are rare, but the 
bronze^ edition is not un- 
common, though much sought 

after by collectors of aero- 
nautics. 

Considering the enormous 
impact of aviation over the past 
two centuries it is surprising 
how seldom this tbeme has 
been depleted on coins. In 1930 
Germany issued silver 3 and 
5 mark coins celebrating the 
world flight of the airship 
Graf Zeppelin the previous 
year. Since each denomination 
was struck at all six mints then 
in operation, to ordinary cir- 
culating and proof versions, 
this issue gave aerial numis- 
matics a flying start, but it is 
only within the past decade 
that other coins in tins theme 
have appeared. 

The bicentenary of aviation 
this year has already provoked 
a spate of stamps but only one 
set of coins so far. The Isle of 
Man has just released four 
crowns depicting the original 
Montgolfier manned balloon of 
1783, the Wright Brothers 
Flyer of 1903, the GToster 
Whittle jet of 1941 and the 
Orbite-r Space Shuttle of the 
present day. A special edition 
of the Montgoiflex crown is 
available at the Pobjoy Mint 
stand at the Ideal Home Exhibi- 
tion, at Earls Court till April 
4. 
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Peter Robbins previews today’s Rugby internationals 

Irish to beat that Cardiff jinx 
THE GAME at Cardiff between 
Wales and Ireland is by far the 
most intriguing of today’s two 
international matches. Not that 
tile Calcutta Cup is without its 
own interest but as Ireland are 
unbeaten so far they now face 
their hardest task as they edge 
towards the Grand Slam which 
has eluded them since 1948. But 
if they beat Wales today only 
England stand tn their way on 
March 19, 

Have- Ireland been that good, 
or have the other sides been so 
bad? The answer is a bit of both. 
Certainly it has been admirable 
the way the venerable Irish pack 
has lasted both matches but 
against both Scotland and 
France the pack was not fully 
stretched, especially the back 
row. 

What has carried the Irish 
through has been the staggering 
experience of the scrum, and the 
ability of every individual to 
raise his game on both occasions. 
Apart from France, Ireland has 
the only pack to have played 
with consistent aggression. 
There is no doubt that national 
pride has been a great motivator 
and also Cairan FitzGerald the 
captain. 

1 understand that the prepara- 
tions before the previous two 
matches were rather more 
thorough than on past occasions. 
Scotland and France were 
lengthily appraised on video, 
and Ireland planned accord- 
ingly. Those plans did not come 
to complete tactical fruition but 
both results were extremely 
valuable. 

Wales, yet to confront a 
decent pack this season, wiil 
feel the difference in physical 
impact and determination. And 
Ireland have a solitary genius 
in Campbell at flyhalf. whose 
tactical appreciation is un- 

rivalled on the international 
scene. 

In spite of bis comparative 
failure against France his goal- 
kicking is a priceless asset. 

Ireland have had came to 
thank their centres Irwin and 
Kiernan, who have missed no 
chances at all presented by 
McGrath and Campbell. Finn 
and MacNelll have both shown 
tremendous form and there is 
already talk of at least six 
Irish backs being chosen for 
the lion’s tour of New Zealand. 

Even recognising their win in 
Scotland, the Welsh team is 
still not very convincing, but 
any mistake by the Irish will be 
severely punished by Wyatt 
whose selection has been amply 
justified. I would expect Wales 
to concentrate on the one 
notable area of Irish weakness 
—their front row. 

Ireland beat the French by 
feeding on mistakes rather 
than manufacturing their own 
tries. Secondly, Wales ought to 
try to stretch Slattery, Duggan 
and O'Driscoll- If they do this, 
they wiil have the pace to su]^ 
port their own wide attacks. 

The problem is that both 
teams play down restricted 
corridors, and within restricted 
tactical parameters. So the 
match will ultimately depend 
not just on the two packs but 
on the personal success of 
Holmes for Wales and Campbell 
for Ireland. 

Two years ago, Ireland lost 
tragically by two tries (S points) 
to two penalties and a drop 
goal (6 points) with Ward 
also narrowly missing a conver- 
sion. I would look to Ireland 
to end the great hunger and 
win at Cardiff for the first time 
since 1967. 

Scotland’s season has been 

Steve Smith and Ciaran FitzGerald 

most unfortunate with Injuries 
to key players. But they have 
lost their matches by just one 
score in each case. They could 
well have beaten Wales but 
Laidlaw's pause to look and find 
Gossman prevented real speed 
in their three-quarter attacks. 
In today's Calcutta Cup match 
against England. Rutherford 
back to direct tilings at fly half, 
and Laidlaw relieved the cares 
of captaincy, the hard back 
play should be immeasurably 
improved. 

The relegation of Tomes and 
Cnthbertson was entirely pre- 
dictable, because Tomes lias 
shown no real form and Cum- 
ber! son has given away a series 
of silly penalties. Smith, one of 
the new second rows, is a huge 
man and he is at least familiar 

with the pDSiiiunal demands of 
second row. Not so Paxton, and 
Scotland are taking a fearful 
gamble, presumably banking on 
pace round the field as agattisi 
any solid platform. 

England have an awful lor to 
lose and must he hoping to 
salvage something from their 
last two games. The injury to 
Nigel Melville—called in to 
replace former captain Steve 
Smith—must be a hitter blow. 
With Melville's im.-lu.Mon. there 
was the excilitw possibility that 
the ball would reach the backs 
more quickly. 

Without wishing to be unkind 
to Smith, who has served Eng- 
land nobly. 1 believe that 
Melville's absence has Jilted ihe 
game in Srotland's favour. But 
who knows? 

Raymond Snoddy reports on a yachting revolution 

Whirring across the Atlantic 
A 27-YEAR-OLD New Zealander 
who earns a living delivering 
yachts from Britain to the 
Mediterranean for those with 
neither the time nor the 
stomach for crossing the Bay of 
Biscay, is trying to put together 
a unique transatlantic project 

Rob Denney is planning to 
enter a windmill-nowered 
trimaran in the 1984 Observer 
Single-Handed Race from Ply- 
mouth to Newport,. Rhode 
Island, for what he believes 
would be the first windmill- 
powered crossing of the 
Atlantic. 

But if he gets has trimaran 
built Rob Denney will be a long 
way from being the first 
windmill-power mariner. 

The first recorded example, 
according to Air Commodore 
Charles Nance, a consultant on 
the applications of wind power, 
was in 1S11 when Robert 
Dawson used, a vertical axis 
impulse rotor to propel his ship 
from Bristol to London. In 1872 
a Captain Buckley planned to 
travel across the Atlantic by 
windmill power on the two-ton 
Cjty of Ragusa. It is definitely 
known that he got as far as 
what was then Queenstown in 
Ireland, now called Cobh. 

Other more modem exponents 
of windmill power have 
included Lord Brabazon in the 
1930s and more recently Jim 
Bates, a New Zealander, who 
mounted a wind turbine water 
screw on a 30 ft yacht. 

Designs have already been 

drawn up tor Rob Denney’s 28 
ft diameter, three-bladed. con- 
trollable-pitch horizontal axis 
wind turbine. It will be used 
to drive a 40 to controllable- 
pitch water propeller via 
hydraulic transmission. 

The rig win be mounted on a 
tripod, two legs of which re- 
volve on a 6 ft dsameter track 
so that it always faces the wind. 

The tremendous advantage of 
a windmill-driven yacht Is that 
it can make headway sailing 
directly into the ' wind—the 
dominant wind. direction when 
sailing across the Atlantic from 
east to west 

But Denney believes his 
planned trimaran, with the 
help of a kite to give a little 
extra propulsion “should also 
have sufficient down-wind speed 
to attempt a record-breaking 
passage back from America.” 

Denney says he has 
assembled a team to construct 
JJSS trimaran which includes 
Roderick McAlplne-Downie the 
yacht designer. Dr Roger 
Wootton, technical director of 
Atidns Engineering, the con- 
sultant engineering company, 
Geoffrey Williams, who is work- 
ing on a doctorate on wind 
generation of electricity, and Dr 
Stephen Huckvale of Moog 
Controls, a specialist in hydrau- 
lic systems design. 

Denney estimates it will cost 
around £90,000 to complete the 
project and it will only go ahead 
if commercial sponsorship can 
be found. 

Air Commodore Nanrc 
believes the Denney project is 
a sound one. 

He thinks it is very important 
to have a working prototype to 
test recent research which lie 
and Atkins Engineering have 
done. The result* suggested 
that in favourable circnmsiances 
windmill power could be com- 
mercially viable as an auxiliary 
power system to save fuel. 

‘This is the first attempt to 
go across the Atlantic by wind- 
mill power. It will give very 
valuable information,” Air Com- 
modore Nance says. 

The shipping industry, he 
warns, tends to work on short 
lead times. If basic research is 

not carried out now commer- 
cially liable methods of u>in.c 
windmill power at sea will not 
he available in 10 or 20 years 
when they might be needed. 

The Royal Western Yacht 
Club which organises the race 
has cleared Rob Denney for the 
crossing. 

“It's wind driven and we wilJ 
accept it.” Mr Lloyd Foster, clut 
secretary said. Because it car 
sail directly into the wind, tin 
club is reserving the right tt 
treat it as a powered vessel sc 
far as the “rules of the road' 
are concerned. The craft wouk 
then have to stay well awa; 
from all the nmventiona 
yachts. 

SKIING 
ARTHUR SAMDLHS 

UNTIL that moment I thought 
she was asleep. We crested 
the top of the final hill, taking 
the last climb steadily in first 
gear, and emerged into the 
village. “ Phew! ” said the 
voice from the darkness of the 
passenger seat. " I never 
thought I'd see this place 
tonight.” 

One of the problems of 
driving to a ski resort is that 
the last few miles, are always 
in rhe dark, in the snow and 
on narrow, winding roads. In 
this case we had snaked up the 
road from Rufstein towards 
Kitzbuhel, heading in fact for 
Westendorf. It was blowing a 
blizzard and my rented car hod 
neither snow tyres nor chains. 

However, the front-wheel 
drive of tbe little Fiesta took 
us whistling past lurching Mer- 
cedes, floundering like so many 

drunken dinosaurs, and de- 
livered us safely to the cosy 
alpine warmth that only the 
Tyrol can provide. 

Used as I am, like so many 
British skiers, to the Munich/ 
Geneva/Zurich charter flights 
and the onward coach journey to 
the resort I had forgotten what 
wonderful freedom a car gives 
a skier. You can follow the 
snow or, if conditions are 
better for shopping than skiing, 
get away from the hills and 
head instead for the sybaritic 
pleasures of the cities. 

And yet remarkably few 
Britons choose to use cars, 
either their own or rented. 

In fact winter ferry rates are 
favourable, you have no baggage 
problems, you can change your 
mind about resort — or even 
country — at whim and, if there 
are four of your, prices start to 
become very competitive with 
package tour rates. It is, of 
course, a bit of a long haul to 
Austria and, unless you are 
really determined, the Dolomites 
are hardly worth the driving 
bother. 

With spring skinlng now start- 

SNOW REPORTS 
Andennatt (Sw)   80-290 cm Excellent skiing everywhere 
Les Arcs (Fr)  165-230 cm Excel lent skiing 
Arosa (Sw)  110-180 cm Powder on good base 
Grans (Sw)   40-130 cm Good >knng everywhere 
Flame (Fn  125-400 cm Excellent piste ski ins' 
Grindehvald (Sw)  20-150 cm Wonderful skiing throughout 
Muerrcn (Sw)  110-220 cm Sun after five days nf show 
St Anton (Aus)   75-260 cm Powder skiing everywhere 
St Moritz (Sw)   60*140 cm New snow nn wood base 
Seefeld (AusV   50- SO cm Excellent skiing everywhere 
Tignes (Fr)  165-345 cm- Powder on north-racing slopes 
Val d'Isere (Fr)  142*236 cm Skiing good everywhere 
Verbier iSw)   45-105 cm Pistes in very1 c,1f,d condition 
Villars |S«)   T0-1S5 cm Excellent conditions 
Wengen (Sw)   30-140 cm Excellent skiing 
European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives. 

THE U.S. 
Aspen (Col)  12- 41 ins Packed powder all runs 
Hunter (NY)  18- 76 Ins Packed powder on machine ba.‘ 
Park City (Ut)  12-107 ins New snow, all lifts open 
Squaw Val (Cal)   7-204 ins Pwdr. and groomed rus, granuf: 
Stowe (Vt)  12* 48 ins Groomed loose and frozen 
Sugarbush (Vt)  8- 24 ins Spring conditions 
Figures indicate depths at top and bottom stations. 

tag and the snow reports highly 
favourable, we are coming to 
the time of year when a car- 
ski trip is extremely tempting. 
Most airlines, including 
Austrian Airlines to Salzburg, 

offer fly-drive schemes. But,. 
make sure that you have chain 
try to rent a front wheel dri\ 
car, ensure ihe screen was hi 
has anti-freese, and try to arrii 
in the mountains in the dayligl 
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NEWBURY OFFERS its race- 
goers a predictably strong pro- 
gramme today with sponsored 
races and the Geoffrey GUbey 
Chase on the card, but there is 
even better fare in store for 
Haydock's customers. There the 
Victor Ludorum hurdle is 
followed by £14,000 races for 
the Ti meform chase and for the 
Greenail Whitley Breweries* 
chase. 

Only four are due to go to the 
post for the Timefdrm chase. 

but what the race lacks in 
quantity it more than makes up 
for to quality. It sees Fifty 
Dollars More attempting to give 
weight to Branding Iron, Gave 
Chance and Bold Agent 

Fifty Dollars More, who put 
up such a tremendous display in 
running last year’s Timeform 
winner. Wayward Lad. to a 
couple of lengths in the King 
George VI chase at Kempton 
over Christmas, lost no cast in 
defeat at Sandown soon after- 
wards. With his Esher trip 
coming, perhaps, a shade too 
soon after that epic duel for the 
King George, in: which Silver 
Buck was a length and a half 
back in third place. Fifty Dollars. 
More was .not disgraced in toil- 
ing by only lengths to give 
a rejuvenated Lesley Ann eight 

pounds in holding conditions. 

Branding Iron completed a 
well-earned hat trick at Kempton 
towards the end of last month 
through a 12 lengths victory 
over Tsarevich. but it is doubl- 
ful if he has the class to hold 
Fifty Dollars More at a differ- 
ence of only 6 lbs. In contrast 
Gave Chance is a very different 
proposition. An eight year old 
always held in the highest 
regard by Mercy RimcJl he has 
produced his best form on this 
Lancashire course. In receipt of 
S lbs from the top weight Gave 
Chance, a three lengths runner- 
up to Combs Ditch at Ascot last 
time out. may just prevail. 

The more one sees of Brown 
Chamberlin the stronger the 
belief grows that he is not the 

ereitesl of battlers and I rattn 
doubt him proving resilie 
enough in the Greenal] Whitli 
for such seasoned handicaope 
as RJehdee and Manton Cast! 
The last-named tanks the eac 
way answer at odds of aroui 
fr-1. 

HAYDOCK 
1.15 Wallow Will* 
1.43 Gave Chance**1* 
2.13 Menton Castle 
2A5 Ski’s Double 
3.15 Happy Yovaee 
MS The Last Prince 

NEWBURY 
1 JO Janus 
2.00 Lucyfar 
2.30 Simon Legree 
3.00 Venture to Cognac 
3.30 Chasm** 
100 Buck Koyale 
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Premature 
celebration 
FOR THE past week the London 
and New York stock markets 
have been testing new high 
ground, while the Opec oil 
ministers have been flying 
around the world, quarrelling. 
Yesterday came the news that 
the Opec ministers had patched 
up some kind of agreement, to 
be formalised on Monday, and 
tested in practice over the next 
month or two. Meanwhile, the 
central banks are beginning to 
consider the second and more 
painful stage of debt recon- 
struction. When the markets 
show such confidence against a 
background of such uncertainly, 
it is time to pause and consider 
the evidence. 

forces " which fix the price of 
oil. according to the Prime 
Minister, are not only manipu- 
lated by Opec. The big oil 
companies, it became dear last 
week, have been running down 
their stocks at an abnormal 
rate. This is good business, of 
coarse, if the price does fall 
abruptly; but it is also a way 
of bringing downward pressure 
on the price. 

It is risk)', although in the 
end. stocks have to be 
replenished, and if Opec can 
hold together until then, they 
may enjoy as unexpectedly 
strong market We are witness- 
ing a power struggle, and it 
is by no means settled yet - 

One point can be settled 
fairly quickly. In almost any 
circumstances. UK industry is 
likely to have its best year 
for some time, provided that 
sterling does not stage some 
strong and untoward recovery. 
A fall in the exchange rate is 
a quite unambiguous stimulus 
to activity and to profits—and. 
on the obverse side, to inflation. 

The increase in inflation is 
not all bad news; a rise in 
prices is the adjustment mech- 
anism through which real 
income is transferred from 
consumers to companies, from 
wage-earners to employers. The 
rapid swing in confidence 
shown in the CBI survey con- 
firms this helpful result. The 
trouble, -if any, will follow in 
later years, if trade unions see 
rising profits as an opportunity 
for a wage push; that depends 
partly on whether rising 
activity adds enough to national 
income to protect consumers 
despite rising profits. 

But against this turbulent 
background, can Wall Street's 
confident bopes be justified? 
Not according to Dr Fritz 
Leutwiler. Swiss President of 
the Bank for International 
Settlements, who dismissed the 
.American recovery as ■" wishful 
thinking" in an interview 
published in Paris this week. 

Evidence 

Confidence 
The rise in confidence in 

London, then, has a ' firm 
rational base for the short 
term. There could be trouble, 
it is true, if the Opec com- 
promise fails to work—not an 
unlikely event — and the oil 
price falls really hard, causing 
financial trouble for the Chan- 
cellor. He has been protected 
so far by the fact that the 
dollar price of the pound has 
fallen faster than the dollar 
price of oil 

A sudden fall in the dollar 
against other currencies as a 
result of the weak U.S. current 
account would pose the same 
problem, since oil is priced in 
dollars. However., we are un- 
likely to face both these prob- 
lems at the same time, since 
a weak oil price is a strong hull 
point for the dollar This fact, 
paradoxically' enough, tends to 
protect Opec real income per 
barrel of oil. even if the price 
does fall. 

It should be remembered, 
finally, that the " market 

The evidence in favour is not 
as impressive as it looks. There 
is an upturn in orders on U.S. 
industry, it is true; the same 
thing happened in this country 
a year ago. when our own 
stampede to reduce stock slowed 
down, but it proved a false 
dawn. - 

Consumer spending is no 
longer growing strongly, now 
that the tax rebates paid out at 
the turn of the year are gone, 
and capital spending is. still 
sharply down. So"are exports: 
if a weak pound is good news 
for British industry, a strong 
dollar can only be bad news in 
the U.5. If there is a sustained 
rise in demand, it may do as 
much for imports as for the U.S. 
economy. 

It is true that the U.S. leading 
indicators have jumped; but this 
should not excite the markets. 
Basing investment policy on the 
leading indicators is a bit like 
grinning at the mirror to cheer 
yourself up. The indicators are 
strongly influenced by the 
market itself. 

Meanwhile, the world banking 
cisis has only been postponed, 
not solved. Commercial banks 
are becoming impatient at 
rescue schemes which have the 
effect of depressing the earnings 
of banks which have been 
prudent to support those which 
have not Central banks are 
therefore beginning at last to 
show some practical interest in 
a range of schemes to recon- 
struct international debt. All of 
them so far offer terms which 
could make a nasty dent in the 
unfits of those banks which have 
been reluctant to make adequate 
provisions against their country 
lending. Credit contraction does 
not suggest a boom; investors, 
please note. 

The story behind 
the ratings 

By Raymond Snoddy 

HE baby was bora on a Tcold slab and the ITV 
companies didn't know 

whether to scab it or feed it” 
says Mr Justin Dukes, managing 
director of Channel Four as he 
surveys four stormy months on 
the air. 

Rarely has a new enterprise 
encountered so much hostility 
at its.inception, much of it from 
a not entirely disinterested 
press. 

Allegations of boring pro- 
gramming, profanity and pol- 
itical ’bias coincided with 
apparently disappointing rat- 
ings and a dispute about 
advertising that is still going 
on. 

But behind theories that the 
ITV companies would like to 
see Channel Four fail — so that 
they can get by default the 
control they failed to persuade 
fee Government to give them— 
a very different picture is 
beginning to emerge. 

It is of a channel which is 
carrying out its remit to pro- 
vide ■ television "diverse in 
form and content11 and at the 
same rime bringing to ITV an 
audience which either hasn't 
watched television before or 
hasn’t watched ITV before. 

For hidden within the 4 per 
cent viewing figures is not only 
a high “patronage” figure — 
at least 75 per cent of 
Londoners watch at least one 
programme a month and 69 per 
cent for fee country as a whole 
—but fee audience is younger 
and more affluent than fee 
present ITV audience. 

In an internal assessment of 
the first 12 weeks on fee atr 
Channel Four itself concludes 
that the 3.5 per cent for fee 
week ending December 26 was 
a low which "temporarily dis- 
appoints. 

" It should not be allowed to 
obscure fee significance of the 
evidence which clearly suggests 
feat the audience has come vir- 
tually wholly from non-ITV 
viewers. 

*' The effect has been to add 
an average of between 8 per 
cent and 9 per cent to fee total 
audience achieved by fee whole 
of commercial television,” the 

report says. 
Mr Dukes is a former manag- 

ing director of fee Financial 
Times and understands the im- 
portance of accurately hitting 
particular target groups. 

He believes that Channel 
Four can reach a total audience 
share of 6-7 per cent by fee 
end of fee year and is on target 
towards fee stated objective of 
a 10 per cent share wifem three 
years. The ITV companies, he 
says, are getting their new 
national channel at bargain 
basement prices. 

To some extent this Is a 
matter of definition. After 
allowing for inflation and fee 
cost of fee Welsh channel, the 
ITV companies will be paying 
about £100m—about 14 per cent 
of their net revenue—-for their 
" subscription" to Channel 
Four. 

Ip a rather typical British 
compromise between fee needs 
of the public Interest and the 
commercial necessity of profit- 
seeking companies. ITV pa)? 
fee money, Channel Four 
spends it on buying or commis- 
sioning programmes and the 
Independent Broadcasting Auth- 
ority. rather at a distance, holds 
the ring. 

But just as the apparently 
poor audience Tating hides 
more than it reveals, so the 
large figures obscure much 
more. The ITV companies— 
total advertising revenue in the 
12 months up to this January. 
£705m—are actually getting a 
much better deal than fee 
figures suggest 

Sir Dukes points out feat 
because fee Channel Four sub- 
scription is deducted from 
revenue before either corpora- 
tion tax or the television levy, 
Channel Four is in effect being 
largely funded by the Treasury 
which would otherwise pocket 
most of fee money now going to 
Channel Four. 

The levy, after all. can be 
swingeing in profitable years— 
after a "free slice" of profit 
the ITV companies pay a levy 
of 66.7 per cent to the Govern- 
ment 

This argument is strongly 

supported by stockbrokers 
Grenfell and Gotegrave in a 
recent study on fee prospects 
for London Weekend Tele- 
vision. They say feat although 
LWT would ostensibly pay 
around £10J5m in subscription 
to Channel Four next year. 
" the impact on profits is much 
less strong than these figures 
imply. The subscription is 
taken oat pre-tax and pre- 
Exchequer levy. Thus fee 
charge to post-tax profits is 
roughly 17 per cent of fee rele- 
vant subscription figure." 

After advising clients to buy 
LWT “ for substantial medium- 
term growth.” the brokers 
point out feat before the 
Equity-Institute of Practi- 
tioners in Advertising dispute. 
LWT had full Channel Jr our 
hooking for November and 
December worth £2m a month. 
" Total bookings would have 
covpred fee initial year's sub- 
sTriotion In addition 90 per 
rent of fee business was new." 
they say. 

Mr Dukes maintains that 
some of fee squeals of financial 
anguish have been heard 
because the ITV companies 
decided to finance a major new 
project our of current revenue 
(although they hare had some 
loan help from fee IB A) in the 
middle of a recession. 

Channel Four has certainly 
had a difficult start but in the 
industry fee view of its pros- 
pects has become steadily more 
nntimisrin. Mr Clive Leach, 
chairman of fee marketing 
committee of the Independent 
Television Companies Associa- 
tion. says that fee channel is 
now " doing fine." And Mr 
Paul Fox. managing director 
of Yorkshire Television, points 
out feat it took seven years for 
BBC 2 to reach a 7 per cent 
audience and 14 years to reach 
11 per cent (although it should 
be remembered feat BBC 2 
had nothing like Channel 
Four’s initial S7 per cent 
penetration). 

Mr David Plowright manag- 
ing director of Manchester- 
based Granada, says that the 
new channel has built a solid 
base and brought him viewers 

- AMHT Ativ/mi 
Minding the baby: Jeremy Isaacs (left), chief executive,and Justin Dukes, man agog-director 

of Channel Four - 

he didn't have before. He 
believes Channel Four's own 
forecasts of 6-7 per cent this 
year are too pessimistic and 
that they will gel their 10 per 
cent by December. 

Mr Anthony Smith, a former 
BBC television current affairs 
producer, has probably more 
right to- pass judgment than 
anyone. In 1972. .is a research 
fellow of St Anthony's College 
Oxford, he advocated fee set- 
tine up of a National Television 
Foundation which would broad- 
cast programmes according to a 
doctnne of "openness rather 
than balance, expression rather 
than neutralism.” 

Yesterday Mr Smith, now 
director of the British Film 
Institute and a board member 
of Channel Four, said: “ It corre- 
sponds so closely to fee vision 
that some of us had in the early 
70s feat it is almost uncanny." 

A new television audience 
had been assembled, a new in- 
dustry of independent producers 

had been created and it was 
financially viable in fee middle 
of a recession and an advertis- 
ing strike. 

What about fee programmes? 
The apochrypha] images created 
by news about Quilt-Making in 
Women's Lives will reverberate 
for years in fee minds; of 
thousands who actually never, 
see them. And 75 minutes on 
fee structure of fee. Post Office 
in peak viewing time on a Sun- 
day evening are not the stuff 
which dreams are made of. 

Or. as Mr Jeremy Isaacs, 
chief executive said modestly 
last week: “ There are some duff 
programmes." 

But into fee balance must be 
thrown the Irish RM. which ta 
likely to get a showing on ITV I,, 
and Walter a courageous first 
nicht film on mental handicap 
which has already picked op 
two nominations for best drama7 

of fee year award. . . ' : 

Mrs Sue Stoessl. head' of 
marketing points out feat fee 

hour-long news programtethjtj 
been sharpened np anf/tk# 
rnlnhvutaH " nil. ;^. celebrated      
under 250,000 viewers has be* 7 

poshed up to more than 600,a». 
Is, fee wonders, an audience of 
600.000' all feat bad for a pro* 
gramme called Design Matters?. 

There are. more improvements 
to come. - The.Channel Intend* 
to improve;its signposting of 

tilt fee balance programmes,        
slightly more 7 in favour of 
humour and entertainment and 
use. drama: series . more. de- 
liberately as audience building 
devices- ..:-> 

Last week fit MOMCOW Jeremy 
isaara .retained:to-the baby 
metaphor. "rChatitel Four was 
* a: healthy', 'bitty wife 10 
fingers fed 10 toes that is sleep- 
ing , at night” /An irreverent 
^Qjnmentator added '* an infant 
moreover that IS producing its 
fair share of fee stuff of which 
nappies are filled.” But over 
the longer, term Mr Isaacs could 
yet be proved right. 

WHY THE ADVERTISING DISPUTE IS STILL HITTING THE SCREENS 
ALL IS not wen in the televi- 
sion advertising industry. . _ 

The dispute between Equity 
and fee advertising agencies 
has now been going on for tour 
months and no end is yet in 
sight. Ostensibly it is about the 
size of repeat fees paid to actors 
who - appear in commercials 
which run on Channel Four or 
TV am. But it also raises other 
longer-term issues about fee 
future of the £700m industry. 

Equity, the actors union, in- 
sists feat actors who appear in 
commercials should be paid, as 
at present, according to the 
number of spots shown and fee 
number of times a commercial 
is repeated. 

But tiie agencies, mostly re- 
presented by fee Institute of 
Practitioners in Advertising 

(IPA), say tins is commercial 
nonsense. They argue that new 
chanmp-lq like fSumn^i Four and 
TV aan. are aimed at a new. 
much smaller audience which 
cannot be measured simply on 
the old cost per thousand basis. 

Instead they want a new 
audience-related system of pay- 
ments w actors and claim that 
eight "generous" offers to the 
actors’ union have been turned 
down in fee last year. Equity 
fearing the erosion of members’ 
incomes and worried any deal 
could ultimately jeopardise 
their members’ earnings on 
ITV-1, is still standing firm 
even though the two sides had 
got quite dose before talks 
broke doyn late last month. 

Agencies, and the 15 ITV 

companies that spin advertising 
time on both ITV-1 and Chan- 
nel Four, are divided about fee 
real cost of fee Equity demand. 
"Its a pathetic debate,” says 
one independent media buying 
agent: he calculates that on a 
recent £500.000 campaign the 
extra cost of meeting Equity's 
demand would be only £175 
each time fee commercial was 
screened. This would be a tiny 
fraction of fee cost of making 
and showing the ad. 

Others disagree. "Artistes’ 
costs can be very high," says 
one agency chief citing one 
commercial with total produc- 
tion costs of £39,600 whose re- 
peat fees for fee five actons in- 
volved came to £8,710—a signi- 
ficant proportion of overall 
production costs. 

One consequence of this even 
before fee dispute, was feat 
agencies have been cutting 
down on the use of actors any- 
way—25 per cent fewer were 
used last year than in 1982. The 
contractors have certainly 
“lo6t” ads on Channel Four, 
but advertisers are increasingly 
getting round the dispute by 
not using actors at all. 

Whatever the truth about re- 
peat fees, the agencies resent 
the power of the ITV contrac- 
tors and would much prefer 
that advertising space on Chan- 
nel Four was sold as it is on fee 
much smaller TV am. There the 
ads are sold by TV ami’s sales- 
men who are independent of 
fee rest of the ITV campaign. 

Many agencies believe that 

the ITV companies had too 
much power even before fee 
advent of Channel Four. They 
argue feat they have used this 
to push up ad rates and that, 
particularly at peak time, they 
have played one advertiser off 
against another. 

This partly accounts for fee 
case which J. Walter Thompson 
has taken to the Office of Fair 
Trading. The JWT case, which 
is not linked directly to Channel 
Four, concerns fee sates prac- 
tices of Thames TV. the largest 
of the ITV contractors. 

Many agencies would prefer 
the links bet-*#$n. Channel 
Four and fee contractors to be 
broken, but fee structure is 
guaranteed until 1990. and, 
short of major financial prob- 

lems among fee contractor*, 
there seems little that can bd 
dene to alter it. 
. Their sights .ore fee fixed 
on fee new cable anti satellite 
stations, promised for later this 
decade. Like Channel Four 
these will be aimed at smaller, 
more selective . audiences and 
fee IPA does hot want to find 
itself locked into an expensive 
system of repeat fees. 
. All three sides in fee dis- 
pute therefore have something 
more, feau just repeat fees to 
loses which, suggests that the 
test cards sometimes to be seen 
on Channel FOOT instead of 
commercials could be there far 

■some time yet ■ 

Feona McEwan 

'•.L.'v. - 
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Letters to the Editor 

Legislation 
From Mr D■ TaUan 

Sir. — Mr Nusee's letter 
(March 1) misses the real point. 

There is much tax legislation 
■ on the statute book whch 
clearly does not. when it comes 
before fee courts, adequately 
reflect the intention of its 
sponsors. The Vestcy case which 
Mr Nugee quotes is itself fee 
classic example of this. The 

. present House of Lords 
reverted to an interpretation of 
Section 478 which is much more 
closely akin to fee intentions 

■ expressed by fee sponsoring 
Minister nearly 40 years before. 

For 30 of those years, how- 
ever. fee Congreve decision of 
the. House of Lords of the early 
1950s had given a very perverse 

.interpretation of the section — 
■ and one which was known to 
be inadequate. 

It can be conceded feat it Is 
not the business of fee courts 

i.to take into account fee inten- 
tions of fee legislation as 
expressed by sponsoring Min- 
isters. 

This does not. however, mean 
that such words of comfort for 
taxpayers should he ignored in 
'the administration of fee tax 
‘system, wtuch is vested in the 
Revenue. 

There has been a prolifera- 
tion of anti-avoidance legisla- 
tion. frequently drafted in all- 
ombracinc terms during fee last 
•26 years. Furthermore. Lord 
Diplock made the point in 
Bnrraah feat Ramsay marked 
**a significant change in the 
approach adopted by this 
House.” 

. On the whole, few responsible 
taxpayers or their agents will 
regret this curtailment of the 
activities of fee avoidance 
marketeers, whose soeesatitv 
(was to use the detailed w^rHinr* 
!of legislation against fee 
•[Revenue. But surely this 
{climate demands an equal sense 
Inf responsibility from the 
(Revenue in deciding whether to 
[pursue matters to the courts on 
fee basis of detail? 

In fact fee post Ramsay era 
has been marked by an increas- 
ing propensity -to use fee 
Smallest inflections in the word- 

ing of legislation against tax- 
payers. For example repayment 
claims for relatively small 
amounts of children's income 
from grandparental covenants 
have, for some time now. -been 
subjected . to minute examina- 
tion even where the intention 
is known and clear. 

In the new climate in fee 
courts where substance is tak- 
ing greater precedence over 
form in any case In which a 
taxpayer can be said to he tak- 
ing advantage of a scheme, 
what is required from fee 
Revenue is equal treatment for 
taxpayers and less reliance on 
tripping them up on. detail 
("symmetry" in current 
Revenue parlance). 

Such a change of attitude 
would go a long way towards 
restoring relations wife tax- 
payers and fee accountancy 
profession, which have been 
sinking fast It might also be 
more cost-effective. 
D. S. Tallou 
1 Serjeants’ Inn, EC4 

blind, pensioners and breeders 
excepted.) 

Perhaps then we might 
encounter more responsible 
owners and less stray and ill- 
treated animals. The extra 
income would go some way 
toward financing local dog 
wardens and clearing up fouled 
footpaths and amenity areas. 
To this end licence fees could 
be collected directly by local 
councils, rather than via fee 
Post Office as at present 
(CUr) P. F. Coleman. 
31 Cedar Drive, Suttan-at-Rone, 
Dartford, Kent. 

Title 

Elections 
From Mr IV. Mullan. 

Sir.—Surely it is high time 
that U.S. politicians modernised 
their anachronistic electoral 
system. 

We now have some half- 
dozen candidates for an election, 
still 21 mouths away. Add to 
this the fact that the President, 
once elected, does not take 
office for 60 days and then 
spends his last year barred 
from positive policy making due 
to electioneering and you have 
the lynchpin of Western demo- 
cracy without effective leader- 
ship some 25 per cent of fee 
time. Hardly comforting for 
fee rest of usl 
N. J. R. Mullan, 
13d. Vera Road, SWft 

Dogs 
From Councillor P. Coleman 

Sir,—In answer to Mr Orlish 
{March 1) I would suggest fee 
next Budget provides the 
Chancellor wife the opportunity 
to announce a long overdue 
increase in the cost of. a dog 
licence—to at least £10, (The 

From Messrs F. Wessely and 
P. Hughe&HoUand 

Sir,—We wish to respond to 
the letter (February 19) from 
Christopher Latham, financial 
director of James Latham, re- 
garding reservation of tide. 

The situation is not as 
straightforward as Mr Latham 
thinks. The M Romalpa” case 
is one iff fee many decisions 
concerning reservation of title 
that have been reported over fee 
past seven years and it is clear 
to receivers and liquidators that 
each case must be looked at 
separately as specific circum- 
stances can differ greatly. 

There are numerous points 
to be considered, the main ones 
being:— The intention of the 
parties; the validity of fee 
clause; whether the clause has 
been correctly incorporated into 
fee contract of sale; and can 
fee goods in question be 
property identified and can they 
be cross-referenced to' invoices 
outstanding? 

Accordingly, it can be appre- 
ciated that processing a claim 
requires full investigation of all 
relevant- facts and in many 
cases, fee contractual terms of 
fee supplier need to be broken 
down and scrutinised in their 
legal elements. 

Receivers and liquidators do 
not “haggle” wife suppliers. 
Although decisions after 
‘'Romalpa” have tried, to an 
extent, to restrict fee contents 
of reservation clauses, fee 
increase in usage has intro- 

duced uncertainty, and re- 
ceivers and liquidators are 
aware that they need to be 
absolutely sure before accept- 
ing or rejecting a claim. • . 

The reservation concept is 
not new. English law has recog- 
nised for approximately two 
centuries the seller's rights to 
stipulate conditions regarding 
the disposal of goods supplied 
by him. 

What is new is the way this 
concept, fuelled by “Romalpa,” 
has extended into normal busi- 
ness transactions. We feel that 
unless the use of reservation 
clauses are regulated in some 
way. they can only operate to 
the detriment of other credi- 
tors. It may be feat their use. 
should . be restricted to in-' 
stances where the trading 
relationship is one as actually 
the same as in the “ Romalpa " 
case. 
F. Wessely 
P. Hugh es-HoIl and. 
Windy Ridge, 
RtU Top Lane, 
Chinnor Hill, Oxon. 

retention of title; that his reten- 
tion of title clause is legally 
valid, that is. feat it does not 
fail for want of registration for 
Instance; that he can identify 
his goods; and feat he can 
relate those goods to specific 
unpaid invoices, he will not find 
it necessary to involve either 
his solicitors or mine. I will 
give him every assistance in 
either fee return of his goods 
or payment for fee goods as a 
receivership expense. 
Tony Richmond. 
Peat. Afaricicfe, Mitchell & Co.,. 
Airedale House, 
Albion Street, Leeds. 

CND 

From Mr T. Richmond. 
Sir.—Mr Christopher Latham 

(February 19) paints a lurid 
picture of receivers, acting as 
hatchet men for banks, dragging 
down innocent suppliers of 
insolvent companies by chal- 
lenging simple retention of title 
claims. As a receiver in an 
insolvency practice which un- 
doubtedly questions in each 
case fee right of suppliers to 
repossess goods claimed under 
retention of title, may I reply? 

Receivers have a duty to pro- 
tect fee assets of fee insolvent 
company and a legal duty to 
ensure that the assets or pro- 
ceeds of sale are distributed 
according to law. It would be 
inequitable, to say the least if 
insolvencies were to become a 
scramble by creditors to see 
which assets could be repos- 
sessed, regardless of tile legality 
of such action. 

If Mr Latham can show to 
my satisfaction: that there was 
an agreement between him and 
the insolvent company that his 
goods would be supplied under 

From Sandra Middleton 
Sir.—Robin Bruce Lockhart 

(February 26) makes two in- 
accurate statements about the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma- 
ment These relate to fee 
source of Its funds and political 
control. 

As regards the -first point 
CND is willing to let anyone 
inspect Its books. T suggest Mr 
Lockhart makes an appoint- 
ment He will find that CND 
gets its money from very 
ordinary sources: members’ sub- 
scriptions, leaflet sales, street 
collections, and so on. 

Mr Lockhart believes feat 
CND is a Soviet puppet That 
is not 50. CND is hostile to 
all nuclear weapons, no matter 
what their origin. In a nuclear 
war, it won’t matter to fee dead 
and dying whether they were 
nuked by Russia or by America. 
Or by Britain. - 

In a different letter, R. Sim- 
mers on discusses which sort of 
nuclear missiles will defend 
Britain better. Ixf reality, 
possession of any nuclear mis- 
siles makes us a target 

Arguably, our defence policy- 
should be based on repelling 
invaders from our country. 
That surely, is fee meaning of 
“defence.” 

Threatening civilians of an- 
other country wife genocide is 
another matter altogether. 
Sandra Middleton. 
61a Ormiston Grove, W13. 

Disappointed . 
From Mrs D. Anderson 

Sir.—I must protest at the 
patronising, silly and malicious 
article entitled " The Other 
Woman in your Husband's Life " 
(February 26). If this article 
was meant to be funny it failed 
lamentably. 

The central issue of male/ 
female relationships in the 
working environment is suffi- 
ciently important to warrant a 
well researched and reasoned 
artide rather than fee iniqui- 
tous- use of one person’s pre- 
judices to casually stir up what 
may be unnecessary fears and 
sospidons. 

I can only reiterate that I am 
deeply disappointed feat a paper 
of fee calibre of the Financial 
Times should treat its female 
readership in a style better 
suited to the tabloids. 
(Mrs) D. Anderson. 
12 Kydbrook Close, 
Petts Wood, Kent. 

From Mrs M. Walters 
Sir.—Does Anne Swain. (Feb- 

ruary 26) understand the dif- 
ference between an FT-reading 
woman and an FT reader’s 
woman? 

I read fee FT every day for 
business ’ reasons but for 
pleasure too. I know mothers 
ar borne wife young children 
who have it as their daily paper 
while their husbands take the 
train with fee tabloids. 

Why do intelligent women 
read fee FT. despite the best 
efforts of your TV critic? 
Probably because it has, up till 
now, been mercifully free from 
the kind of bird-brained, 
patronising, “ woman's " artide 
of which Sis Swain’s was such 
a oomy example. 

If fee FT is proposing to alter 
Us benign indifference to 
women to something more posi- 
tive. shouldn't it start by 
addressing itself to those of 
us who read it every day and 
not to those who merely borrow 
their husband’s copy on Satur-. 
day In return, presumably, for 
ironing his socks. 
(Mrs) Maggie Walters, 
Laddingford Croft, 
Laddmgford, 
Nr1 Maidstone, Kent 

Are you getting the best out 
of your investments? 

Nowadays everybody wife savings or capital bastobecome 
their own financial manager. Awareness, both of how the 

stockmarketworks and th t key factors for peoanal 
investment, is crucial to success. 

Investors Guide to 
the Stock Market 

2nd edition 
By Gordon Cummings; bestselling author on investment, puts-. 
vides the essential core of knowledge for those who manage 
their persona] capital and savings in the stockmarket It covers 
the make-up of the market, the way it operates and the techni- 
que of successful dealing. 
a): For the sew or potentialinvestonlt provides an introduction to fee 
practice* and procedures of the marker; bow to set np and nranaso »a 
investment portfolio and how to make the best use of your Mpitat; ' 
»k Experienced investors wfl] benefit from the vital information on 
market mechanics: the guidance given on extracting working inform- ' 
non from company reports; the advice on specialised aspects of stock 
and share investments and the detailed treatment of tax. •' 
ds Businessmen, lecturers, students and those with a geiwpd iirtwwe 
in stock exchange investment will gain a valuable insight fta 
background, structure and working of the stockmarket. ; 

THE FINANCIAL TIMES BUSINESS PDBLISfflNGXIMJXEB 

Trading in Options 
2nd edition 

An orTEstprs pride tmwjrimhij-timTtfltntnllirtT wlifl 
Geoffrey Chamberlain is a stockbrokgrwfao has beiachldrindwd 

1982. 
&^ptto|U^«mn^afih«Tod^^abnprrta:|aOTMBj|m^iKflMP»aHMaMagrf 
ffol dssl la offer even- m-mor.   

A0 *1 peer* el epued trcdmg far Uivestanirf ray Jr*el of experhxe axe ico'reriMl.Tbcf 
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option umejta ate explained. 
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• .r“ ^v^Wij)S-!^5©c5>le fn the Base' 

. My broker ha* a . 

City herd which suddenly bolted 

‘ v:j 

■- ■ ’-an^. wt «5«Si: account and. -raak- 
Jpg ^hwi5iaids:.Qf‘•.ponadsjawiBiy 

^ifr&ugbt _jrd'“fODow-; '■.:$ 

' ^®8ed- i^^'^iida^dee^r.burnt- ^j.j-jjj|| 

^.v^raBtage*^oiirt‘<»r hi'.ca£e;at:th'e ' 

• - Gtty end' the Coramereial -t 

. wfttfga^'-ttiu -.says], ’JW^ra' id 
«L iwn -.loqfajw -at -PoHv Peck- 

^W’ a*”>ui: 

•-accouni^?3lj a’^got^mrtat -jt 
•'_•.■ £30$ "’he says thankfully, "it 

• • -' was .too .airy-fairy for me, the ‘ . .. . 
. .: :rheri iiistipct,UL-the other .poo- ** Asfl Nadir and lie IK 

■;.-£#£ was:to6^ 5trdn&" -\;. 

. It is.-easy io see rWKjv just brokers felt sufficiently at 

g^r?y •>;; J^4yf. . * . 
-V 
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Hr Asil Nadir isd the headquarters of his Polly Peek company In Commercial Road 

March 14. With lack and good 
judgment such an investor can 
dear a position without even 
the'need, far ah uziuai down- 
ptyment. 

One of the principal effects 
of account dealing is thus to 

market much more flexible. 
Oilwivise u is dominated by 
iuiiimiiannl investors who are, 
u- oiten as not, dealing one 
way. 

As one leading jobber 

Stare of 
account 
Feb. 21 Low* 

Thurtda/i 
dew 

March 3 

Arlen 375 345 322 
Jam** Wilke* 430 2a0 200 
London and Liverpool S20 230 435 
Poll/ Peck t 321 £ 10 L )Si 
Wearwtll 107 SO 62 
Cornett Omm 238 118 138 
Fatal T4£ 130 135 
G M Firth 223 lfiO 193 
Bio-ltalitu 420 295 330 
Meilto 244 143 197 

not have the assets ;j ba;V: riiilns l‘i:h 'arid new an ihe 

the Polly Peck securities under, 
pinning Uivir cash and new 
pntiiiuns. 

To widespread relief, the «.**• 
pension h.-ted just 24 hours 
and overall lo^sea can probably 
be aijMiibcd. But the market 
will not he able to cuuni the 
b^vreyate cos: until the nevt 
setilenient day mt Match 14 It 
could ha-.e bevn au very dir- 
lereui. As one *enior Siock B\- 
ciun“e Cuuiwif »nt-rufai-r sa*d: 
•* We were itared yntf initially. 

"We ha\e to s?1» umsflves." 
he added, “whi-thei tai-h and 
new it yooii ittw.stttienr buss- 
ness." The .in*tier sei-n:-. to be 

ilie spit a who are vUling to what they are doing. ILny tesiile? and Ciiri?? rruiT pacJuu^ irap.'»nani N'O-.IMI iliat tlie b«ii- 
take an opposite view' of {he crokerj cunsiyientiy refuse la company. One jobber cai.'u.'-te; n,?‘-* Oioul«l te u-n -urieiiy 
niarla?!.*' But that is not the end consider such facilitie-;. As 3 th:: b>: agjres .te cj'h and new ‘iipervi- c*! IJ» the Murk Ks- 
of the story. There is a. way rule of thumb, the f.nos which facility ic Pollv Peck and tl;-'n-'e f J'vri *,rills -'ccoun^s 
round the requirement thar put their name to major caers T.ondon St Liverpool was about twmnutiee. 
posiiion' should be dc-ed at the for sale and de-nzuoRiiitiTion L2ZL M3nv speculators have cut 
end of each jccoum, knov.Ti 3s issues remain resolut-aiy aloof The jobbers say that the as the or i.ie 

Yet London & Liverpool dis* marker got too erratic for me 
. -W woels agD',-the'’ff p«k one with the world to toast the tributes video equipment. Bio- and I got oul at 3bl)p in the Clients uf tiie -td cr au brol.ers easts. Bui it is a rc_run:cic price would h-.e rtiited lu 
v herd wS- Era^2 sQ ,Sn entire, restaurant. “To PoUy IsoUtes is developing protein account." uhch^,- U. s fauliiy can bet that he woria m or near any ^rSer deal m a iv.o-pj.m 

Sdl^. T?la£ S Peck,"h«eHteL from cheese whey and Arlen is This i.vpe of share had, to put ^rjnee fur jobberi To fcnaye the Citj-. even u, m sar.y L.-.ei. spread ih*> means, tor 
<:'Sred up frotTfhandSi But. at one point last Tues- working on a new starter device it mildly, become highly specu- Ulr'J' ^ H not emplnyea by tu iad> J 

-■ -Of edpnere anioce ta a'.Twak of day, the shares had slumped to for srnp lighting. \yno N.is any larive. The market defines a i^nimi^n IUSUJ1> ln^ ine broiung sector JifeJJ. If -«/ buy a. i„0 jna ;e!J 

- mOretlmii ^ inthf*-la^1hree £1°- The herd had bolted. invohement with Poll v Peck or speculator as an investor who T ,p ,r. -uounp a Job^er £urprl-:e ihw^e v.l.J lne OUJ^ cre-,e a ir.idw.ie p: 
Lou had escaped with a £LOOO Cyprus. fjnnoi or will not put duwu hu> the ci.enis position ai ihe ihe Hume uunut: um ^ Ui 

on \\redneisd2v~ Fpfiniarv' *>T Joss on his investment, plus But in many respects all cash at ihe outset for the shares end ui an account and vill cun- ityle ot young ibjeifn Klcr.JEfe 
rS^!!Srll£5^S?2^' Sing expenses!^ others these companies are part of a in which he has .invested. (In- ,n«;' ,e »“ ** *? driers. CMMfldJtv broterf ini 
C^I^fc^^..,SpTLeacr.far ^ were plainly less lucky. PoUy piece. Each is working on deed, his hope is that he will ,"? S, , m-.urjnce brokers in Landur. 

S!°d^uCh^s A Pock’s tailspJn had also given ideas. skllfuHv promoted to the never have iu do so.l c.an b* xe
t
r' S°0Q mdee,dJ few months^ago/ the^nonnally tw0 other associated companies, investing public, which could The must usual form of fx! „, ,a,...?fE'

1 wUFti1^ '?nni,J . Balane* can ra-fch 

But. at one point last Tues- 

invoivement with Full;.- Peck or speculator as an investor who 

.-UneMhzui Jmwnanona! 
A- oruied British Poir.s ami 
Superdriiy vill hate made srr> 

cannot or will not put down llU-' llHf client’s position at the the Hume r.aunue: uia: the life 
cash at ihe outset for the shares **.nd U1' ^ *’«nmi and hill Can- uyle ot young ioiet-m t^cr.JEfe 

form of 

miner the pusitian utto the nest d.jaltri, commodliv broker? zna «hst the prize was poised to 
account, or two-week dealing in-.u ranee brokers in Lon dun. niove up dramatically itj«n 
penud. ?.Iost jobbers trill not can be very sood indeed. However] veiled v/arnthfi iiuin 
extend cz:h and new buuncs- Annual salaries can rea^h the Creel; Cypriot aiuhoritie-, 

Se.c;nes&W5;3 *** p^, ;‘iu- 

Ssr.^.3Si^£ fc ** «..e-,e a iridaie Prics 1 — *■ prfimmns vluned mi Mir hi>, 
ihe ruepuonid intera=i in dlV „f ti;it,in.-. 

Po'iy Peck zh,res =ug;Pfted -t^, h. 

^JWea??' so painfully on the 
twlsw* mjght have demandedf share5 of 1^^ & Liverpool 
^topped ai a 4aM? of_twtj stock- Trust. Ko-Isolates and Arleh 
brokers-and,thetr escorts lo sing. Electrical. among severaL 

caih and new dealing :ii PoUy Were the victim:. 

ref rain.- operation. Turkish forraances. J profit but docs not have 10 the jobber nys with sausfau- 

whe tied by The siib-Tanha 
premiums ii.’lilried mi Mir fi«>. 
diy uf trad ui;*. 

SpcculaMun can al-o b< 
fiirlJc-J by hjiJj lNM-runn1,'. 1 

didiciiu to a- e-*' the sale n 
HILII Icuduiv but utie elearIV 
banker _JI.J laf.l week fllJt " t 
you are j man ot -.ubMjuce am 
Want to (■-•II.IW fvom me. 
WoilKI Je,|i|ne I mi 10 sltltl 
fl^U.iMiii j>t ‘.ri'iirilii-t before 
would b-nd you £liH>.otk'.' on Mi 
ulliel hand, one le.idtii" broke 
‘.aid; “riu cuti-t.iiuly surpr:*^ 
ii Iniw ••riiriuiii li.mk.- are f 
fieu|i1r In ivllnlil I Unlltdn'l ietl 
a prllll. 

One /libber rthil bale caugk 

sitortiy.httcifatfai somebody:]Federated State of Cyprus, re- Lou again: “The broker ! pay for the original purchase »“n- 
:.v a  11 .. j -~ - j- J.v m.t iititallv IKA ■ /nr IraitpH ■ nnhnnc until .vl IIHUI »nl .1*1’ l.'i.r P.i '■ with The g»U to dres^ tip in pub- maids an area of political risk usually use'for traded options unril ^.ettJeiiieni dsv. l-'ur Eut he ^tiv.-Ars that cash and the pof-.tions whirl: had 

Peck had indeed bevuuie very Worse, the Stori: Ex^hanre a piuur. ” 
"liiury " bci'ot'i* the sharp f-'ii. impended Pot)} Pet 1: nhde ihe One /ubbi-r rnai bate raud 
The market will iifubA!) never cuuipatu prepainl J i.oiieul ilu* t.'lr,niuud l,i»t ivn-k who 
know fur cerain rfie -;:e of Tialement on It: lax eveiupuuu he voiu-lmlril sui uer vent i 
[be position? whirl: had ai-« in Cypiiii The con-eqiienre* Those profile who lost iuou>'> ; 

lie as a gprilja entered to deliver until the differences with the told me tha-t London & Liver- example, ihe most recent new "ran be very hairy “ lated but go-fip m the City’* uf a prulanjed dt 
further Jjrital meetings to the Greek Cypriot population of the pool was going to reach’£10. I account clused at 3.3ti put >e»- heratise it provides extra time hi itch eon room? la-.t week wuiild have been d 
foursome: Eventually, one of divided island can be settled. bought 2,000 at 350p but the terday aud senlemvnl day is and credit for people who may iU£te.it> that perhaps frlm *.i'a5 punters could not 1 

‘ TOMORROW: ■ West German T\» M.T 

ventral election. Australian KiCOHOTFllC UISFY 

in CypiiU. The cun-equenre* xhof-e fieiipli* who i:iou>'> 
uf a prulonjed dealm^ ireere Fully Fr.l, l.i-r week eitt 
Would have been dire s.inee ihe ri'iuhi .iRoiit tn or deserted to 
punters could not have mah-td i.'.jir.i? eiuiiti.r 

The Welshcolliers 
at the root of 

the miners’ dispute 
1 '' ■'‘LOGKI.’rn'E^bffcOd feiirts-all 

. over-Soirt2l W^les, andttri NCB 
and Thyssea' ituioeUmfi teams, 

>-j‘ aads cenditiOBB »-Tyniawr- 
- . : --^ iewwilderthiTxro my different. 
.... . “we've-: wpriqed'ja the sabie 

" conditions’ fop ;;2M0 iyoars- If 
they gave us-&» right type of 
machinery,^ i«raculaHy ’ the 

- • right power .supports, we could; 
,-cut' enough coal to shovy a profit 

at the-pit”>.-=•• • ■ 
The speakPTI is one of the 

men at Tv-mawr-Lewis Merthyr, 

fire Rhondda colliery at the 
.centre of ■ the threatened 

■ ‘ ‘natibnaJ miners* strike over pit 
] closures. They do not accept the 

verdict of tfie National Coal 
Boani that their'pit Is finished. 

A gathering of miners at the 
British Legion dub. just across 
the road from the colliery wind- 
ing gear, 'remains adamant that 
there ,is at least another 10 
years — perhaps 20 years — of 
reserves left and that the pit’s 
difficulties are the - result of 
inadequate equipment. 

The same was said of two 
other Welsh collieries which 
were also -the- focus of threat- 
^cyd-industrial acts on;-in recent 
years'—-©eep- DufFryn in the 

,vGynon /Valley and . Coc^rant. 
near Maesteg.- In . both- these 
cases the- men eventually gave 

■up the battle against adverse 
mining conditions, within 

_ months of forcing a reprieve. 
- But . the Tyroawr-Lewis 
' Merthyr men don’t see things in 
-.the same light. “This pit is still 
producing the finest coking coal 

: in South Wales. Part of the 

reason for the losses (£4m at 
present but forecast to rise to 
£7m) is that five years ago we 
received £57 a ton for the coal 
but today it is only £35.40 a ton. 
Instead of going to steel works 
it is now being used in power 
stations and as house coal.” 

The 110-year-old colliery was 
once a whole complex of work- 
ings, with shafts, employing 
3,000. A. J. Cook, the legendary 
miners’ leader in the 1926 
General Strike, began his work- 
ing life there. Over the past few 
years, it. has been reduced lo 
just two faces employing 539 
men. -The Coal Beard's con- 
demnation is twofold. *I3JC roof 
above the coal face is so brittle 
that U breaks up as soon as ihe 
coal-curting machine : passes, 
leaving cavities two to three 
-feet high, and about -the- same 
width, above the roof supports. 
Miners have to construct a 
timber framework above the 
supports to prevent further falls 
of loose stone. 

“Also, because the seam is 
affected by old workings above 

and below, not only is the root 
brittle, bur the floor is also soft, 
so that heavy- power loading 
machinery gets bugged down 
and the coal cut is pulluted by 
soft mudstone because the cut- 
ting machine churns up (he 
floor as it is culling coal.” 

The net result, the Board 
says is llial in Ihe last iwu 
months the coal face has 
advanced ' eight inches per 
shift and produced an average 
65 tons ou( put—compared with 
lhe UK average of nearly two 
metres advance and 360 tuns a 
shift. 

• “For the last eight months, 
-we have been'tlying to squeeze. 

I he'last atcm.-oT toothpaste out 
of the tube' from this pit and, 
technically,- there' is nothing 
more • we can do," Philip 
Weeks, the NCB’s Welsh 
director says. 

Colliery- manager Bill 
Nicholas says.- “Nothing has 
been spared in attempts IO get 
the thing to work, but it’s a 
nightmare." But ihe miners 
themselves disagree. 

TOMORROW: West German 
ventral election. Australian 
general frieciiou. First round, of 
French municipal elections. 
MONDAY: Department of Trade 
publiMie* Anal retail sales figures 
aud credit business in January. 
Department uf ludlisiry gives 
prnvisiuual wholesale price index 
numbers fnr Fehiuary. European 
Parliament in session in Stras- 
bourg tuntil March 11). Euro- 
pean Guinimuiiiies / Yugoslavia 
business week in Belgrade Cen- 
tral bankers meet in Basle. 
TUESDAY: London clearing 
banks’ monthly statement (mid- 
February i. Bank of England 

gives provisional estimates of 
monetary azeregate* inud-Feo- 
ruaryi. FT L oof creme on 
- Euromarkets in 19S.f" at Inter 
CoDii Denial Hotel. v\*l (until 
March 9i. EEC agriculture 
council meeting in Brunei* 
(until March 9i. Formal bid for 
Hope Allman from British Car 
Auctions expected. Miners to 
ballot on strike against pit 
closures. Commons debates 
Energy Bill. Daily Mail Idea) 
Home exhibition opens at Earl* 
Court tuntil April 4i. 

WEDNESDAY: Treasury issues 
figures for Central (luvernmeut 
Iran-actions (including borrow- 
ing requirement) fur February. 
Central Statistical Office pub- 
lishes Halted Kingdom balance 
uf paiinenTs for the fourth 
quarter. Mr Norman Tebbit. Em- 
ployment Secretary, artend> 
Institute of Marketing confer- 
ence at Hi Iron Hotel, Wl. Com- 
TIIOU*. debates motion on the 
White Paper on The O.overn- 
mem’s expenditure plans. 19S3-S4 
TO lSSa-sd. TTC economic com- 

mittee meet* Shell (hi preiltr.i 
art figures. 
THURSDAY: Provisional figur< 
of Vehicle product ion in Fehr 
ar> from The Department • 
Indu-lry. KL’H n*<ejivli coum 
meeting in Brussels. Nl'M rx 
futive cmiin 11 mceiiHi’ Banks 
pa> talk*. TIT sleel commits 
meets. Imerttaliona) Motor She 
opeui in Geneva (Utu 
March 201. 
FRIDAY: Building Socictu 
nmnililv figures fur Kebruai 
('sable steel production in Fc 
rtiarv. Scuiush conference 
Labour Party in Perth (tm 
March 13). 

Trouble over; 

a Thames brii 
toll " ■■S 
bridge'-in ^.aritaini’ ^which. has 
been a- ta^ifte’^iaVeiB rince Ahe 
days of ,Geotipe_ nX. want ,to 
Increase’ their--, charges' • to 
motorists-..'by 50fi per_-.ceat— 
from 2p per vehicle to lfip* . 
' BuL the moire byjfllchael and 

Stella .Cox. - toU-taepers of 
Swipford Bridge at Eynsham in 
Oxfordshire, has raised a storm, 
of protest from local residents 
and. now. a public.inquiry has 
been held this week. 

Mr Cox admits that, audited 
figures_ show. an average of 

.94,000 -^vehicles crossing the 
bridge eyery week, -but claims 
that in. the; last year he made 
a trading, kws of ,£337.... 

“We- have had a; complete 
survey "of the--bridge by pro- 
fessional ston e-ir».asbhs and they 
have ] rati mated, that .rjfpafts will ’ 
cost jE38O,O0fl,r^he. says. .“Our 
proposed ■* increase would -only 
just fund outside. 4oens-lo cover. 
that.. fR&mtve years it is' left' 
the mort expensive it is going 
to get There Tieve been-BO 

repairs to -the bridge- since' jt 
was built, in^1767,-and we want, 
to- ensure- Hsremains sate.”’: 

The oWJ tdtf w&s: fixed at 11 a. 

.penny a wheel,” and the original 
Act of -Fafliainent forbids any 
increase without the provision 
of. ;an enabling Statute, which 
could 'be resisted by both the 
public, gnd the Bocal authority. 

: Already 361 Tetters of protest 
have been forwarded to the 

-Secretary - -of- State for -the 
'—Pin viroTiTTrynT " •••-- — 

. “ The . lounge-bar brigade 
think we .are coining it in, but 
it ju^ isn’t so,” says Mr Cox. 
'* One woman has written seven 
letters of complaint, yet she 

■ doesn't :6vea own a car and 
pedestrians are free.” 

Other free traffic includes 
police, doctors, nurses. - milk- 
floats and, since the FaLkjinds 
War, all • serving members of . 
the Parachute Regiment and 
airborne forces. Pressure pads 

. inserted into the road give an 
accurate record of-the.traffic, 
although some independent 
spirits do drive past the toll- 
keeper’s outstretched, hand. 

“It, can be very awkward . 
asking a motor-cyclist to unrip 
his leathers and produce just 
lp," points out Mr Cox, who has 
.been offered a variety of un- 
usual items in lieu of payment, 
ranging from a daily paper to 
a more profitable side of smoked 
salmon. He Is also empowered 
to- impound any vehicle for non- 
payment of toll, and sell it 
within four days to defray costs, 
although he has- so far not 
pursued- any- defxidtexs. 

iSSk J 

Michael and SteHa Cox at the Toll Bridge, Swinford, Ox on. 

Apart from occasionally 
-filling-iii for his two perma- 
nent staff, who keep the toll 
bridge in operation until 
10.15 pm every night. Mr Cox 
admits-that his main- occupation 
is counting the money. • “ Dp 
you know that £20 of 2p- pieete 
wrighs a stone?” he inquires. 
“ We have to go to the bank 
every day, and it is another 
reason for • keeping our two 
alsatians on the premises. 

/ *••• S . 
/ 

A w tile «ands ^- Ilfracombe 
ArniUr iVOCSlier . , . .m a.unit composed entirely of 

fefiow enrigrdes. “iWe. were,” 
AnJ AAA (. he sakJ wryly, “a parade of 200 
3nj9- 4U|I. . -.; Charlie Chaplins” 

.v;7. '■ ■ ... ■ ; It was when he was on leave 

. ‘Charlie Chaplins 
"I gotriuse in 1940.1’ once said ' 0ous cultural monthly, Hori- 

WooctW wSin' died 20tt- The ^ hOW KoesUc,r 
Aa^ur.- _ who died l>ecajIle ^^ted wi* British 

®ar^ieTweek- a^ed Tiv ternary life through his friend- 
and vetf-jtioh l Sid hot feel ship with Connolly, quick to spot 

an exjk^jlate.i a I*, thmk of .-his genius, will become plain la 
myseif as a European of Hun* a' book to be published later 
gariea bi^h'iand ]]this yearv David PryoeJTooes's' 

- formation?.- .and a. naturalised -CyrS . Connolly; Journal and 
- British subjecL^ - j “] r ‘Jfemoir..'. 

' Kojestier*® cdttffiMjJM.bteaflth'. ■ ‘tT-_; CouW hawbeen an 
of du^oaairr'^oti!^«i _in_ Jesfc Jsolaiedliunigr^ if Cyril hadn't 

rperiwce-as a political jaisoner- taken me under his wiog in 
§TSpanish anti Trench prisons,.7 ]I9®]*’ Koesfler . .ttW > Pryc»- 
can»«6-a-rejtrpeiiatiiJg^iock4o--JoBes} atta he went on to add: 
the insilartty .OE -the. London “ I. could almost say I was 
Uterny wo^d at that tone. He naturalised by Cyril, not by the 
was 'nDf- Ttovvever completely Home Office." It was nth merely 
through witli prison. On !us tlfit ConnoUy wined him and 
*trival-here'. he Jiaff to - suffer - dfned him at the White Tower 
, Six - weeks - Ui "sotitery confine- restanrant tit Percy Street 
’ menlin Penloririjle before even- ■ where he threw parties for war- 

^tiie^Aliensf correspondent Eroeat Henting' 
. sect^^^^EteTreCT: ^ .. I. way; he also published Wm in 

KoesS^f dltt his .mitiaL train*' Horizon, ' starting with 

-KoestJer’s essay “ The Yogi and 
the Oonsnfssar;” 

The ’ essay estabiisfied 
Koestler as a name to be 
reckoned with.' 

He wrote Ms first novel in 
English. The Scttm ot ihe 
Earth, based on his time as a 
prisoner in wartime France 
before he escaped disguised us 
a member of the Foreign 
Legion, at lie beginning of 
1941. Jonathan Cape, his pub- 
lisher, persuaded the authorities 
to. defer his call-up until he had 
completed iL 

Apart. from bis novels, of 
• which Darkness at Noon is The 
greatest Koestler had a dis- 
tinguished career as a cam- 
paigning - journalist and 
essayist His last purely journ- 
alistic assignment came in 
1972 when a Sunday paper sent 
him to Reykjavik To cover the 
world championship chess match 
between Spassky and Fischer. 
Koestler described himself in 
his report on the games as a 
“Pass&mole Duffer” at chess., 
but people who were there 
confirm feat be possessed a 
most complete knowledge of 

though I doubt If the under- 
world would think we were 
worth hijacking for copper.” 

Mr Cox. a former golf club 
manager and previous full-time 
soldier, refuses to reveal how 
much he paid for the bridge 
and its accompanying three- 
hed roomed cottage and 11-acre 
grazing- plot. He only admits 
that he got " a bargain." Specu- 
lated figures range from 
£250.000 to £750,000. 

the game. In his yourh he had 
been a keen player in the- Cafe 
Cenrral in Vienna. 

After the war he became a 
zealous campaigner for ihe 
Abolition of Capital Punish- 
ment and, mindful of his own 
prison experience, lie foumled 
the Koestler Awards to encour- 
age convicts to spend (heir 
leisure in creative and literary 
work. These awards will now 
continue after his death. 

I-lis most recent campaign 
was one to make voluntary 
euthanasia socially and legally- 
acceptable. He was a sufferer 
from. Parkinson’s disease anti 
leukamia and it was-in the light 
of his belief in self-deliverance 
that be and his wife Cynthia 
might have met their deaths. 
Unlike many eminent propa- 
gandists. Koestler practised 
what he preached. 

In the twelve months to 28th February 1983, 
GT, the independent international fund 
management group responsible for client assets of 
over £1 billion, achieved a 112.9%* growth in its 
U.S. & General Fund. This is the highest growth of 
any U.K Authorised Unit Trust Over the past four 
years the fund has achieved a compound growth 
rate of 39% per annum. 

GT believes that there are still excellent 
prospects for further appreciation in U.S. shares. 

•Source: Planned Savings and Money Management 

Genoa! Information 
Trustee: Lloyds Bank Pic 71 lombard Street London EC3P 3BS. The trust is authorised by the 

Department of Trade and qualifies as a 'voder range' investment under the Trustee Investment Act 1961. The 
offer pnee of units on 23th Febmary 1^33 was 477.1 p and the yield was P3U„. 

Applications will be acknowledged and certificates will be issued wiihm siv weeks. An initial chon>e of 5% 
Is Included in the offer price. An annual charge of l“i -J- VAT. of the capital value of ihe Fund is deducted from 
file gross income of the Fund to defray management expenses. Subject to this annual charge, and nel of lav, 
income is allocated to Unitholders each 21st June and 21st December. (First payment in response to this 
advertisement win be 21st June I933J. Units may be sold back at any time at the bid price mling on receipt of 
t our renounced certificate and payment will normally be made in 7 days. Prices of units and yields are quoted in 
the National Press and following an initial purchase, they may be bought In multiples ot ten. Commission is paid 
to recognised agents out of the initial charye (Kates available on reque--.il. The Managers are GT Unii Managers 
Ltd* 16 Finsbury Circus London EC2. Registered in London No. W3S27. Members of the Unit Tmst 
Association. This offer is not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

An investment in any unit trust should be considered 'long term and it should be remembered that the 
price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. 

GT U.S. Si GENERAL FUND 

I-IVe wish to invest the sum of £ (minimum £250) in units of GT U-S. & GENERAL FUND 
at the price ruling on the day you receive thi- application. 

I/We enclose a cheque for the amount lo be im-ested. 

An account cannot be opened in the name of a minor but applications can be made by an adult 
and the account designated, Le. 'A', 'B'or with the minor s initials. 

Tick box if dividends are to be reinvested □ 

Contributors: 

Robin Reeves 

Judith Stares 

. Anthony Curtis 

GT UNIT III 

MANAGERS 
Park House . 
16 Finsbutv Circus 
London EC2M7DJ 
or Tel: 01-62B 8131 

Signature.      
On 0K CSX a jams applicates *B imw fc«i wd piifc iuat« and aJdiMM cr. i Mpiou >J*rl). 

Full Forenames    
B l WK lete* ITITM MB Ur. Mn. MM u: t nlai 

Surname      

Address.. 

\ * 
>» 
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS BIDS AND DEALS 
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hf 

Poor second half drags 
Ault & Wiborg into loss 

Continental 
Microwave 

A SETBACK has been expert- 1 

enced by AoJt and Wiborg Group my’ 
in the second half, with the T 

result that an overall lass of 
£9S.OOO is reported for the year 
J9S2, against a profit of £120.000 Ault & Wiborg ... 
In the previous 12 months. Beradln Holdings 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

expansion 
to continue 

Sceptre gives ground in 
dispute with Candecca 

Cl selling 
quarter of 
holding in 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Current 
Date Corre- 

of sp on ding 
Tntal 
for 

Total 
last 

payment payment div. year year 
0.5 May 20 0.75 1.25 1.25 

. int 0.3 — — —   
int.t 2 April 29 — • 1.75 
. inL 1.6 May 17 1.2   3.6 

2 — 1 2 1 
4* — 4 4 4 
5§ April 18 5 — 18 

1 int. 2.3 March 31 2.15 3.3 3.15 

FOR THE current year to June Sceptre Resources, the Canadian for March 15 to consider board- Hooker. 
30 1983 the profits of Continental prnup with a 41 per cent stake room chances. Both 

Carpets International 

Microwave (Holdings) are m Candecca Resources, has given   — —  > . . —     ■... 
expected to show a “ very satis- •'ay to British pressure for a began in December when Sceptre board representing British and pets. Is to dispose of part ol its , 
factory increase" over the fairer distribution of control of which had previously said it Sceptre's interests equally. holding in; Interface.Flooring 
£331 000 pre-tax achieved in the the UK onshore oil exploration would sell its 39 per cent hold- As an Interim step Mr Angus Systems of ‘the/V.'S. fdY-abtrtxt 
previous year And there are company. ins, increased Its slake and Mackenzie, a Canadian, and Mr ; (£8m>.'- ' 
excellent prospects for continued Two Candecca directors asso- replaced Mr David Hooker, the TSiatehei-Townsend, Jr-of Out Cl will con tribute. ;arlpiar«r\ 

om chances. Both sides have agreed to the struggling manufacturer Kca* i. 
The upheavals at Candecca speedy appointment of a new set, Crossley and Gut Edgir cj^ ' . 

excellent prospects for continued 
growth, the directors slate. with a final of Q.5p. At the half- Guernsey Atlantic   2 — 1 2 1 growth, the direcior.s slate. 

way mark the group had made a IoM Enterprises   4* — 4 4 4 In line with budget, profit for 
strong recovery, turning in a Riverview Rubber   5§ April 18 5 — 18 the first six months was lower, also linked with Sceptre, 
profit of £731.000 compared to Scottish Ontario Inv. amounting to £41,937 against resigned but will remain 
a loss of £565.000 in the corres- 2nd int. 2.3 March 31 2.15 3.3 3.15 £141.664. This comprised £29.345 director. 

sM^iafharri°rhi«°dimni^vfm2nf dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. on rbe ^Ie and leaseback of the 
shruilrt nnntinS. improvement ‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital nFw

r
f,an

ct°7 su^.lus 

increased by rights and./or acquisition Issues, t USM Stock. ^ -1—59- i “if cj^o'ein" 
They now tell shareholders § Malaysian son. Gross. fro.m .saies £1.04m (£l-26mi- 

ciaTed1 British managing director, with U-S.-Jboth Sceptre associates— of'its ^ per coaf ^holdinif in ctazea .win atepere nave ten nnminM TWr T»PIM- Via.-** Imm thn iinard T.   Kto 

In line with budget, profit for the board *hile the chairman, J" " f    ,  I Vmc wrier. also linked with Sccplrc, has 
resigned but will remain a 

Sceptre has also agreed to u»c where it had access to extensive 

us own nominee. Mr Peter have resigned from the hoard Interfarctowardsaft'offertes by 
Carter. and Mr ' Stnart- McCoH, also - yjg, group of its Shares for 

Mr Hooker had generally been associated with Sceptre* ha* . trading on the :Uv57over4hc- 
crcdtied with the expansion of resigned as chairman wbHe. counter market. Interface, which 
the Candecca group to a position remaining a director. . • is based iri Gewgia; fc *t iireamt 
where it had access to extensive Sceptre has agreed to continue a. private, comp*-with ho 

new factory and trading surplus structuring of the board so VK onshore acreage. Mr Carter to fund the working capital jHibUclistingof^l^shansR. 

that the second half was affected 
by a downturn in trading, the 
inclusion of the Italian subsidi- 
aries for the first time which 

certain orders which will not be become chairman. 

I In return the Briush share- between the'two sides a stale- permanent fontS^g. 
Despite the agreement reached continuing financing on a more 

■ ..  • U *...A o.rine . rlnlo. nnmviniovif fantinre .■ . 

ment containing a -preUmirfchr 
prospectus which hM.been, filed 

involves a loss of £2SO.OOO, and £5.6m to £60.43m. from which a magazine advertising at the very of the year. Deliveries for that . 1,3.,- 
a special provision of £130,000 maintained trading profit of time it was expecting a seasonal period, therefore, will be ar ,n Ph- 

rnrr.,nn £2.03m (£2.01m) was attained, increase. The chairman dis- record levels. agreed co adjourn tnacam ._ against foreign debts. 

Provision has been made in 

ment released last ni?ht made no Sceptre 
mention of Mr Carter's position no present 

.Securities 

2* 
P
L

C
^L p™flt ^ ** um^ ot ^ and 

extraordinary meeting called or of any new position for Mr of its shareholding in Candecca. themim ; 

have a value, befare-tbe define. 
■ Cj A ■ lion of issue Vinton. 

ices £2.75m profits *»*■**»1 
Ju money to reduce Sis borrowings . 

■ - and to-faanee-a^dtaLpaTijertj 
- which have been driayed^. add 

■Writing to Crest shareholders, shares for every 10 Crest shares ®HL <^ron#’ executive vie*- 
the independent board member, is accepted in full, net assets ■ ., • „Aj- 
Mr J. R. Padget, explains that would rise by 2p to 32p and on . 
"the’ proposed merger will the basis of Crests profits For .^ 
remove any possibility of con- 1982 and an Kwik-Fit’s own ”?e offering WMJeTntorface tifl| . ._ 

Sceptre also confirmed it ^ dSiSSa to 
i present intention of disposing Wa^icgtob. ; •. 

u» *cSuTa«5 £E jSfSlS, |K SS,1!; “ _ _ „ „a , __ . 

=£s:f£S”~e a.“ ““ sss^s gSf-SSnS Kwik-Fit sees £2.75m profits 
*pu"      —J - spearhead a drive into the Euro- 110,1 belween 1116 lv,° halves.   ~ ' ' The paints division continued 

to perfnrm well and there has . __ ___  .   
hern a ?mall improvement in Overseas losses, higher closure recorded a pre-tax Joss of high level of £6.16m and with rnKtrii nTer dreuments 
profitability in the prinlinE ink costs 2nd fierce continental com- £280.000. while borrowing rose increased interest in the whole r U£^ik Fit ITVI-CS & 

side and in the environmental petition conspired to force Ault to 70 per cent of shareholders’ range of products and the com- ,r“J“ 1 

engineering divisinn. Chemicals a ad Wiborg into the red after a funds. The shares sagged 3p pany's expertise, there are excel- r,xn?iJ*IS * rre«;7 
were depressed because of a first half which showed every- yesterday to 30p, well under half lent prospects for continued 113 “a-[!1 ”UlSreuritic* provide 

comment 
.pean car finishing paint market. The order books is still at the BY RAY MAUGHAN 

s]owing of orders from some sign of recovery. The hardest net asset value and yielding growth. 
major customers. hit was the inks division, which 4.3 per cent. 

Lister back 
in the red 
at halfway 

Defence sector communica- estimate ei 
tions'requirements remain buoy- Kwiit-Fii of no. than 
ant and the various television -—1 am iri. ^ear en«pd the 
companies are continuing their last month. That compares with lmlcs. 
re-equipment programmes. The m Lie pre^ous year and ■■ 7-] 

shareholders would be interested [*s International bpwatlonawfth 
in 17.4 per cent of the enlarged theresultthat Interface wtif 

new series of fixed point-to-point months before that An extraordinary meeting of controlling shareholder fa1.- 

Textile maker Lister & Co has 
moved back into the red with 
a loss of £319.000 for the half- REFLECTING a loss of £108.802, 

microwave links to complement Espls 
the mobile systems in production bjd to 
which . have already generated group, 
substantial orders. hnarH n 

Explaining the rationale of the Fit's growth and not property 
; directed^ -supporting Kirik- wilT CI>r five ye.^. 

PhnoniY Pmtic hit S55W5S2 “ ^?ysr is'S »«*- ^ SI rnoenix rrops. nil zzsLts&sszzi '-xz&fss. ■*“ *■ s ^^SSS^SSFS 
- _ _ _ microwave links to complement Explaining the rationale of the Fits growth and not property tTAf^Mor ■ The 

1/Y^n tiwmobUe systems in production bid to acquire the property development unrelated to the SfwliTtionD^«»dof' 'CJB- 

if v MSSllClHlP S IfllSS which, have already generated group, with which Kwtk-Fifs expansion of the Kwtk-Fit retail facev 
WJ a^uuaic a iwa .uteuntw .rteis. bnarS-rme close links. Kuik-Fit network. This artirily will be t 

The directors are instigating savs that the key to its growth responsible both for acquiring KIM WetSn ^tif renVesenta- of--Cl 
ELECTING a loss of £108.802, Although it did not realise the interim dividends and have Ucs in fl,e acquisition of new, r.cw sites and managing existing "CJ° n,t would 
ainst £3.093, from its 50 per potential benefit from these declared a payment of 2p. This tOD ouajjr.. 5jf05. sites with a view to maximising H 01 fii

n.sn-7vvr WtKha 
at owned associate. Kane developments during the period already exceeds the 1.75p single These new sites, the auto parrs returns." inuiaitv Cl'a 

transforroed from an affiliate uj . 

The company is making a 

The directors are instigating savs that the key to its growth responsible both for acquirin company expects 

year ended September 25 1982. against £3.093, from il$ 50 per potential benefit from these declared a payment of 2p. This tOD qualirv 
The third quarter was profitable cent owned associate, Kane developments during the period already exceeds the 1.75p single These new 
but trading conditions remain Investments, property invest- under review, it has been payment for 19S1-82. The com- replacement 
difficult, the directors report. raent and investment dealing decided, in accordance with P,ac

nAs-sliares are dealt on the »must be 
The half-year's loss compares concern. Phoenix Properties Phoenix's normal accounting UbM- locations, ei 

with a profit of £9.000 for the antf Finance incurred an policy, to write off ail general .« onmmont bv meaos of 
The half-years loss compares concern. Phoenix Properties Phoenix’s normal accounting 

with a profit of £9.000 for the atl(f Finance incurred an policy, to write off ail general 
corresponding period or the pre- increased pre-tax deficit of overhead expenses incurred by. 
nous year, which had increased £95.422 for the year to Septem- Kane 
tr £100.000 by 1 he end of the ber 30 1982. compared with As mentioned in the interim 
.year. In 19S0-81 the group in- £4 497 previously. statement, Kane's prospective 
[currod a Inss ef £829,01? Rental income rose in the developments at Swindon and 
j Turnover fir the half-year year from £133.815 t0 £159,278 Catwick are of particular 
came to ri5.95in (£15.16nri from >,.rn» i^in'o «rmnnt nf ’ih*. importance. 

USM. ' 

• comment 

These new sues, me auto pans reium*. equity, which have initially 
replacement group stresses. Kwik-Fit currently operates indicated that they will not 
“must be located in prune from 229 retail tyre and exhaust support the deal, 
locations, either individually or centres, three "Stop 'n Steer" Their principal opposition, as 

of--Cl while a further option 
would allow Interface to increase 
its^-fcoidhuf-^• 

Cl's shares rose £Jp to lSjp. 

by meaos of a major group trans- specialist brake and steering far as the terms arc concerned. 
action. The proposed offer for part replacement centres and js that Kwik-Fit is proposing to 

Bassishaw ^ 
extends bid 
forUDS 

w" d'n.'e^.a '/iS vssocate'E loss. Iho company 
01T fS36-000 . a^mst , rf pre-tax profit of £43^80. 

\SZPiiJX" P" Sh3re W3S gainst a £1.404 loss. 

and before taking account of the importance. . . make a sale' and Yeascback“if Vt f‘entres wWch are tet to a third trading activity on to one site deals in its Lewisham and MV^1' ^ it- 
associate’s loss, the company Since the com pan} s year-end, ^ not *0*^ seen as means of PartJ' t Automotive Products! of in future albeit with a clearly Camden developments which..' jKTliiita'J?* 

arfe a pre-tax profit of £43^80. contracts have been exchanged bolstering profits to eover divi- wh,’ch a number could ultimately defined separation of manage- over- the medium term, ahcaiid 
-ainst a £1.404 loss. for the conditional sale to the dendratherthan an astute cash have P for use by mem .and. function. indicate a substantial uplift in J2^*A^Sf5TT!s 
The results were, however. injection. Continental Micro- Kwik'F,l- If the offer of three Kurik-Fit net asset values. 

. ■  , in have in renort a SPVPTP nrnfirc . . * " w ci|«uu « oicct *uu suowea ar z-t.'torn iu me cuu      ■  
setback no mailr Jhaf ihc tion it should be noted ihai Crest AAMCO operations substantially December. It is understood, how- ■ particular jetoack, no matter.what the owns 33 automotive service and plans to integrate each ever, that Crest is preparing 

; make a sale .-md ‘LvhiSRf centres which are let to a third trading activity on to one site deals in its Lewisham and SLiPS. •FTL.   Ui/I l + n 
March 17. The bid reached Its 

;2.0ao (ft.Ofip). 

Turnover 

\PfC 
enro 

I5.1M 

1981 
rnfl" 

15”' 
.fradinq profit 533 83° 
|A'.^nei.ites . ... . . ?1 7 
rterant paid R"S 877 
.nr.', h»lort» ta-... 3T» *9 
T-#aii«jn R 6 
-atranrif crorfn 167 t41 
Wnoniios . •• 3 3 

r,t.' I. J.v.1 uwave nad warned of a major 
site at Swindon. 00 which plan- shif, of salR. and profi!^ inlo 

^?r a lota second halE because of the pal- 
108,000 sq ft has been granted. lern of ordering But a 
At C.atwick an appeal for a weakened first half revenue had 

impanys investment pnniuiiu. . 
Tltere was ta tax charge for ln mia'13JVS‘ 

a net deficit of £97.422. compared 

aena rattier than an astute cash ““ u - ,, mturaie a wnumiai ujnui. in V,iPhPr nro»Mv;pd Hid for UDS 
injection Continental Micro- Kwik'F‘l- If the offer of three Kunk-Fit net asset values. . ftSnEJSSflSltl^acceptaww 
wave had warned of a major . have wi far-been slieht 

rffua!f\and pr0fi,.i>
t

i°10 |1 0 1 -f ¥ • .j- Holders of 2.390.793 UDS 

Ss32: Bell & Sime agrees to 160p bid.».«!« 
to cany overhesds increased o^’ cent ot. tnc ■cspitui. Xnis totsi 
a move to premises treble the TERMS HAVE been agreed The offer is extended to the kits, la the rear ended March ^tiudes^^J^shares subjert 
size of the previous site. Order under which John Fleming and ordinary shares to be issued by 31.-I9S2 its turnover was sonw'"™>,ne-inwocame nnoertaKinss 
intake at £1.4m exceeded the Company (HoLillngsl, a private Bell in consequence of a pro- £21m and its profit before tax from members of the investinent 
depressed sales level but was not Aberdeen-based . undertaking, posed increase and re organ is3- £980.000. . Net. tangible assets, consortium wnicn formed boost- 

Bell & Sime agrees to 160p bid 

two-a' depressed sales level but was not .Aberdeen-based . undertaking. 
L  norhane nc cnorfc-lmn oc Tnir*Lt tk*iU matp r\fTori? for the* nrif. 

^IwithCASfiT T ^*5n shir^ Tumavar 35A13? i «4 322 Perhaps as sparkling as Tuighl vrftl make offers for the oiit- .rioji of its ordinary capitaJ. The were around 16.6m. m"2Tm . ^ 
,4

; S? UP from 0 InTo 1 50 anJ : SSJSS have been expected. Totar order- landing ordinaiy and prefer- director?, advised by . Robert No chance in the nature n, ejrtntordlnafyjiMtaff 3 y?A_UP _:P a\!L A-3 Personnai sarvicaa... - 580.7B6 book Is healthy and market ence shares of Bell & Sbiie, Fleming: recommend ttie offers :.e convened -ta consider earlier 

£980.000. Net. tangible assets. consortium which formed Bassi- 

Opsrennq profit 
Soniai income 

First Scottish 

• Prnfir, t Debu. there is again no dividend. Opennnq prolii 122.265 
  Net interest costs of £919 Remai income .. .. 159.278 

I-,. , « ... . (£8.6741 for the period represent 6‘"«* a |n«9 ];«3 
First Scottish interest payable by Phoenix, less “.ratable 9?9 

The First Scottish American int-rest receivable front Kane. Head omce expenses 77.986 
Trust lias increased its short Referring to the associated Making profit   43.380 
erm multi-currency borrowings company, the directors say that Shore of AMOC'* io« if«.ao2 
'rom the Bank of Montreal to a during the year Kane undertook "* ''" 

healthy market ence shares of . Bell & Sime, Fleming:' recommend ijie offers 

shaw. 
' Two ‘extraordinary : meetings 

opportunities are promising, whose home is in Dundee and to shareholders. They'and cer- !iwinvi!5”ri£htc fnT ®urto" ^F°u? 

^AIO however, so it should be possible carries on business as umber tain other shareholders owning J„ acquire for £7»m XIDS s John 
^3S2 | t0 Put the uPset down to experi- importer and sawmiller. 

8*674 ence. Even so full year growth Fleming owns 29.9 per cent of ordinary intend to accept. • 
“furWAzTpZr ce^tTlSI 

54.746 is unlikely to be anjthing more the Bell brdinarv and is offering 
11.404 than pedestrian. Yesterday I60p ca^'n per'.share for the Fleming's main activity is the of BelL 

are foreseen. Mr Roger and Mr chafds were, ' OT forecast, ad- 
Mark Fleming will join the board joumed yesterday. 

The Burton meeting, held 

Tax charge 
el a l ofUSSlSm hy drawing down considerable expenditure on cer- Net ,oss 

J25 shares-slipped 5p to 725p, com- balance, valuing the whole of the importing and distribution of Noble Grossart is acting for b«^use the- Top Shop group' 
' JO pared with last year's placing at equity at £640.000. For. the timber and other building Fleming-and is satisfied-'that chalT!_113_ initially considpred 

i further USS3.5m. lain property developments. 
4,567 2®°P- leaving the p/e in the preference the nffer is 45p cash, materials in rtorth-east and cen- there are sufficient resources to sfnres OT full or part 

clouds. In the market the Bell ordinary tral Scotland, and the manufac- satisfy acceptances of the offers consideration for. the_ deal, waa 

Results due next week 
rose SSp to 16Sp. ture of timber-framed house in full. 

JNCERTAINTY SIHIROUNDS to the dividend at Shell when Die sterling translation) from the announced. But the company has 
Arden and Cobden stake bought 

adjourned sine die.' The articles 
- of association'-of UDS require 

that a new meeting must be 
- fixed at-the time bf-adjoumment 

and, accordingly, * new meeting 
has been set for May 26. 

he size of the bad debr provi- final quarter results come out oo 66 per cent-owned South African given no indication that this will •' .. ‘ ltonson has been examining 
.ions being made hy the two Thursday. Analysts forecast a subsidiary and generally good materialise and outside com- CYRIL BLACK, a former groups were the only quoted un- Cyril said, and “we were quite the terms of Burton's proposed 
■Icirinp banks reporting their slight increase in the net dlvi- financial news from the Austra- mentators are scepticaL 
982 figures next week. But there dend to 22p—rather less than lian subsidiary have gone some Diversified industrial and agri- 
s no dnuhl llie provisions will might be justified by currency way to countering any problems cultural group J. Bibby’s pre- ^s a representative of various 81, said yesterday. 

Tory MP and a leading light in licensed hotel companies in the pleased to_buy them."   .Piirchase__arid it js understood 
the temperance movement, has country,” Sir Cyril, who is almost ' ... .. that both sides believe that the 

>e substantially higher than in gains from the weakness of in the UK markets. 

“ The fact that Arden and *?oth,?!«» belike that the 
Cobden is an unlicensed hotel SU^SJSSlS 1° go ahfia(? 

9S1. Barclays reporls on Mon- 
lay and Alidlanri on Thursday. 

• Barclay.* International has lost 
; lot of money in North America 

sterling against the guilder and 
dollar. 

Net income for 19S2 Is fore- 
cast to show a small decline to 

Hm inary results for the year to tresis and charities bought an He noted tbarthe hotel groups' S, added attraSkmtSTt 00 much same terms as set 
nA.nn,V... <« I R.9 npr rpnr clslfp in Arripn and >i!»d malnlainnl ‘pfiwb’ lintre Ujith S1'™*' *“ ““ aUUCTI ■JHllraUUvU, DUl - m,, inifUlfi. ■_  1. 

nd i., tnlal had d,h. nrovi.ion, ■•>»« ™ 
Pre-tax profits are forecast to I UK-. 

vn ,exnZZH~'tn
U*hn,'‘hfiiv~n *2bn in 19S1. Heavy stock losses Stock market analysts expect be in the region of £14m—almost Sir Cjnl was. until early last rne s.s» per cent stake nomin- After a difficult year In 1981— 

cason? In !*d to a poor third quarter, but pre-tax profits to be around 12 15 P?r cent higher than the year, chairman of M. F. Nortfi, ally bought by-Sir Cynl repre- with pre-tax profits down to - holding to almost 7 per cent, 
TMII nH?nCin«n „ : these should have moderated in per cent up on those of the previous year's £I2.2m. Although the London hotels group. He sonts the holding that M. F £35;433 from £164,000 in 1980— : expected fo despatch its formal 
^rnin the final three months. previous year at slightly more nor}e speciSc markets in resigned following a board deci- Nortti used to hold m Arden and profits perked up last year at offer early next jwgfk. Its terms nar.in ilppears In have declined 1,    . mn I, , *«.. whirh tho crmnn nnunlM havo Sinn in tbandim North S Ifinopr- Cnhdwi Mr TlavW R»w>lnv anrf ArHon a«it rnhHan ■ Willi indinita i nn.. ■(  ioi_ 

two hotels, both in Birmmgham. 
The 8.9 per cent stake nomin- 

■ - wu* Hanson, .which has been buy- 
After a difficult year in 1981— ing UDS shares regularly to lift 

c^nH^hJir''nreihnv!Jr Shell owes iLs c oniDa rati ve than £90m (£S0.6iri) when the whh* the group operates have sinn to abandon North's temper- Cobden. Mr David Barclay and Arden and Cobden. ■ -With turn- indicate a price of just over 12|p n J.c rerond hdlf of the year. snei owes L enniparam announced nn Thurs- shown any sign of a sustained ance policy after <0 .years. his brother Frederick, who over up by £35,000 to £l.27m, per UDS share, against a market 
hit falling interest rates have day m! foreci?gi vesS recovery/the benefits flowing “Up to the change in policy bought M. F. North .-in July last profits for the OTJendaryS WeeXllffUBSlitBSSL 

r"\.0cMKher mar5,nS 00 ^bsldl^ andtS fac^ Thft fugs pi? share S stp^anTa f«^Jast year's acquisition of « M. F. North, the two hotel year, did not want the shares. Sir re. Hod to. £77,500. - ^” tiring UaS^Wis~ dvances. 

Analysts arc fnrceaslinR over- 
11 pre-tax profits for the group 

around 40 per cent of its up- 
stream earnings come from gas. 

10 per cent increase in the divi- tbe European Moratory glass- 

f £430ni. down from last year’s 
nlpn nf KRTnl K„t nmhiMv nnt term contracts. 

most of which is sold on long- basis. 
possible on this ^ 

Expectations of poor interim 

begun to show through. 
On t-he basis of a 15 per cent 

f. PE« I . « I | . irj III VUUU IU. ia> wivpVsViauviiq VI wuui 1 Li It L a All _ , «   
gurc of £5R.m, hut probably not iaSJJ10 0J} the other hantL results from Consolidated Gold- profit increase at the pre-tax 

be stands to lose more from dei-lin- fields are now widespread. Base level, earrrfngs per share are . DAY]D nnnvmi 
5l?dFw.Sini?i2^?i?r ing oil prices because it has no metal Interests, held throujrti exited u.amount to 172Jp fully BY DAVID DODWaJ. aiso dividends U. _0 per cenL down^i-gam interests. The com- Goldfields of South Africa, are taxed with a net dividend of j THE U.S. Securities and 

New twist in battle for Canal 
Neither Rea Brothers nor Mr Jadge- agreeing a disenfranchise- 

Dunton heads 
group bidding 
for J F Donald 

j . , ... -  —... . —: v — ■ _  c o nuu ne4 oroiuers nor mr laage agreeing a cusenfri The Midland bank wuh its pany also announces its final unhkely to have picked up since siSwirii Crmra wbioh Exchange Commission fSEC) Edeiman will have To plead ment is greatJy reduced. 
MVy reliance on industry m the fim.res on Thi/rsdav. with net the year-end due to the softness T1JB Sedgwick Group, which s»nirtr a hinw this week asainst miilfr' nr Tint «nr?Ttv Tn th«» mm. :  envy reliance on industry m the figures on Thursday, with net the year-end due to the softness ^be Sedgwick Group, which struck a b|ow this weet against 

v'eri Midlands and its small inc0me forecast to rise between of metals markets during most reports on Thursday, showed ^ Edeiman, a U.S. 
lariiet share m the Snulh. faces £40m and £4Sm. the higher e.sti- of the six-month period to JJ81 srowui ai nejiajt arbitrager, in his bid to wrest 

JSim. They S nevertiiS ^ April last year, Mr Edel- * rfek-mateing group, .wailwad a 
comratim^iS n<? toimdte ^,aiJ ,bas huiU a stoke of consortium which will make a 
r ^ slightly more than. M per cent, in £L89mi cash offer lor James F. 

Dunton Group; the property 
development, engineering _and 

greater squeeze on its profits ^te based on’the inclusion’of December 31. And tberen on the J- cont^Tof oi-l Randolph si^lar Wrin^m^to aSim CaBaI Ran. ]nh ■ „ - , , - .. -- ---- -- 
ian its competitors. And tts bad three months' production from gold price towards the end of the L $.7 «i!* Corporation, the U.S. property The complaint against Mr Edel- £S2!LEfDS?i?!k He fouirf by Donald (Aberdeen Cinemas) 
ebf provisions are expected to the recently acquired Beatrice Period wiH have done little to expecting this growth from the crimpany headed by Sir Walter man is critical since the Dela- Noven?**fr that further fKirchascs (JFD). • -. •   
e Jess conservative, between field and Indonesian operations, boost overall profits. . . KoS, ^Tnr““”?« Salomon, chairman of Rea ware courts Sill heS sufts^filed ■ 1?. ^ .^TFD is ‘a priOTte 7j«>mpany 

■] 1*0*11 and £190ni. , , 
The profits of ihe Clydesdale Angsts «P«ft lt]e net am- a virtua| living in pre-tax profits been maintained in the second ££?“*“• WJC ' 

nd Nnnhcrn Bank groups are dond to be raised lp to Up. Wuh to roughlv £35ra. compared with baif. w ' 
kcly to have fallen sharply but net debt estimated at £25,m. the £67.3m for lhe corresponding Tbe grouP ts expanding its As part of his assault on the 

ho figures from the inter- stock market will be as interested oerioti of the previous vear This activities especially in the oil company. Mr Edeiman filed ic nres iIt!in me imer- —"i. □ ~ penoa oi me previous year, mis He had hooed -that it«» DPIa- ™ ™ Delaware c 
ational side should be more ‘n the cash flow figures as the would translate to earnings per and , gas^ fields where it i* a suits against Sir Walter, Rea ^ rourt wS 1 d' find aS alleging SEC infringements. 
ncouraging. Pre-lax profits are pr?£*s- .. .. „ , snare ot around isp—wen below J» I “““w.® auu <u> ci- waller ' anil' Hiconrra^.-ht«la 
recast ro be between £lS0m and Ultramar publishes its final the previous year’s interim earn- .lQotatt? for P^-tax profits of I investment trust alleging w ra 

share ofaround J=. ^ 1 5»?»» > STwX'r 

-onipared with £232m quarter results on the same day. in«s of o|.5p> 
In its recent rights issue 

£75ia againjrt £56.4m last 'year of i infringement .of SEC rules.' 
Even so, the dividend, though ^bich some £Sm wiH arise from 
- » . .. .w fho uiooi-m*-:c rvf ttarlmo 

him and “ beneficially . linked " 
sharehol d era who account for 

There is also pressure un the second largest ever made by a thinly covered on these estimates, «*e weakness of sterling, investigation''into the' allega- Raadolr^ < 
ank tn rai'e its dividends by tlk oil company—it predicted a seems Kkejy to be maintained at especially against the U.S. dollar. tjons »his week, filed complaints fi*rht <v»r /vi 

filed suits in the Delaware court It made after-tax.' profits of 
alleging SEC infringements. '. £37.767 on'turnover of £695,849 

In the yea* ended March 31 1982. 
ABERTHAW CEMENT Its -property ‘ interests were pro- 
Furttin*- ♦„    : -feBsUmally^yatoed- at-£1^8m_to 

nJvmiJanuary 1982. 
r" m,ad.® new company wlikh will be 51 

per rent. Ln particular to give more lhan 10 per cent increase S.5p. Maintenance of the dlvi- The group increased it 
n incentive to Lhc holders of its m pre-tax profits to not less than dend could, however, result in an dend at the Interim stage 
'invertible loan stock to go into £100m for 1982. increase in borrowings. per cent and is expected t( 
IP equity. Cadbury Schweppes continued The liming of the Interim a further Improvement 1 

Haggling between Onec to experience some difficulty in profit announcement on Wednes- final to leave total drvidnt 

>. uvii<u. tions this week, filed complaints fight for J}r wl!?tcSJd?TSi Per centSSed by Dtmton, - The 

.Br0.tbers upholding due tn take place ar its tuSSil bLn declared unconStiMa^to MTM™R "sf'TlSJLJ'aH*lK 
^ by 11 Mr Edeiman s claims. However, meeting on March 18. all respects the snwKLm A ilR'' 
to make the_ SEC also filed a complaint Now that the SEC has aiso .divided 7p p^oSinaS b^Mr S^r^&SJS' 

in the against Mr Edeiman for a filed a complaint against Mr share will be paid on Mareh IA ■ SM!* F- Arastioi^. 
nj£lf£ similar infringement Edeiman, the liMlhSd of any 1983 P “ K 

ie equity. 
Haggling between 

linistera and a jittery oil market its home markets, but better day has prompted speculation 1982 of at least 7p net against 6p 
'.ay induce a cautious approach than expected results (after that a rights issue will be in 19B1. 

increase in borrowings. per cent and is expected to make the SEC also filed a complaint Now that the SEC has also dividend nf 7D 
The tuning of the Interim a further Improvement in the against Mr Edeiman for a filed a ^nptoinr Mr share ^rtil be Sid on i 

i°c d‘v,d"1ds siraUar infringement Edeiman, the likHihSS of My 1983. P 14> 

Announce- Dividend (pl“ 
Company ment Last year This year 

due Ini. 
FINAL DIVIDENDS 
Mitlon Ewe*   Tuesday — 0.22 
rrclsvs B.n.L   Monday 8.75 9.58333 11.0 
bbV (J «no Sonsl   Thursday 1.6 4.06667 1-SS 
iddir^tons Breweries   Thursday 1.8 1.9 1.75 
,t.Sh Viu< .   Tuesday 2.7 2.7 2.7 
idbury Schweppes   Thursday 1 3 33 1.4 
imodia inoosimenta   Tuesday 30 3 0 3.0 
nrt.» (T >    Friday 063 1.12 0 6615 
nmhCO Group   Wednesday 1.2 1.35 1 2 

Thursday 1.2S 1 65 1.5 
JiviaB and Meicn'lc   Tuesday 0.57 1 4 0 57 

■rmcf fS- VV.) Group   Tuesday 3 063 8.1 3.1 
ie Indmar   Thursday t.3 4 7 in 
khor iJamesj end Sons   Friday 1.15 1 5 1.325 
pet Holdings   Tuesday — 1.0* — 

Eng JCona and Shunqhai Banking C*»tp Tuesday 0.1575T 0.33t 0.18t 
Jviergordon Distrilws (Holdings! ... Thursday 1.5 2.5 1.5 

Wednesday — 1 765 1.765 
Thursday 1.75 3.5 l 75 

jodon end Scottioh Marine 0«l   Thursday 4.0 6.0 4.5 
Friday — — 
Thursday 8.0 10.0 8.0 

3be« Group -  
bom Charlotte investmanw   

Thursday 
Tuesday — 077 
Thursday — 
Wednesday 0.15 0.15 0.25 _ . 

'gvident Financial Group   Tuesday 2.42 5.08 2.42 

Ransomes Sims nnd JaHenas 
Romat Toa Koldinqs   
Rosadimond Invastment Tmsi 
Royal Dutch Pairalcum 
Scon Data International 
Serinwict Group   
Shell-Transport and Trading 
Tavener Rutledge 
Ultramar • •    
Williamson Tea Holdmqs 

INTERIM DIVIDENDS 
AAH Holdings ,    
Boulton fWiliiani) Group 

Announce- 
ment 
due 

Wednesday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Monday 

Dividend (pi* 
Last year Thi* year 

 \— ~ “T“ “ VWIIKWUJI jnr snare will oe patQ on March 14. with 5 ney mnt- emd T rt- 
siraUar infringement Edeiman, the likelihood of any 1983. % ^SSkSrJ^tflYKrSSiL^- ,r “ ' 

They all have business experi* 

Sedgwick acquires remainder of Singel 

STLmiiit8 dMCUS“olls- eooimodMee, including *non- balange ftom JFD*x-'c«sh' re- . . 

?• *•" t 
.-j :!jS- 

AAH Holding's ,    Wednesday 2.1 
Boulton fWilliam) Group   Wednesday — 
Clark fMatihaw) and Sons Holdings ... Thursday 2.0 
Conooiidated Gold Field a   Wednesday. 8 5 
London and Strathclyde Trust    Tuesday 0 8 
Medminsier     Wednesday . 1-5 
Matamec Jentique   Friday 0-5 
□»rker Knoll     Monday 2-5 
Sc holes (George H.J    Monday 4.0 
Sheldon Jones      Friday 1.25 
Yarrow        Friday ' 2.S 

INTERIM RCURES ' 
Christy Bros   Friday ■ 
Williams Holdings   Monday 

to acquire tbe outstanding 40 per 
cent minority interest in Stagel GLASS CfAVFD mrve 
G««p SrUmckn- BV, one ot the ANOTHER n^T 
largest insurance and remsur- ^iwinnit ubrUl 
ance broking and underwriting Glass Glover Group has agreed 
agency groups in the Nether- to purchase a heritable property 
lands. No purchase price has on the Houston Estates at Llving- 

eommotlrties, including non- balance- 
foods, to the multiple retail sources, 
sector. The li 

HENRY SYKES 

The loan will .be repsyed as to 
£630.000 upon-j he* caa& offer be< 
coining uncondKiotml. ' Tbe loan; 

Th, offer, by Alro SUndard TIL'e SiTJupd JU UJ(? ncuicr- — i',-* » iicnmuic property - Jticv ^idnaarQ j „r.'njrinir -wn- 
lands. No purchase price has on Uie Houston Estates at Diving- for Henry Sykes have become ■ L. u 
been disclosed. ston, Midlothian, for £621,000 unconditional in all respects. ano- by a guarantee 

Sedewiclf hnc numsH 9 AR rw»r Cash nlus costs Tbp SDPPlal rasnlntinn in IU>B>A . ' > ' -. Sedgwick has owned a 45 per cash plus costs. Tbe special resolution in corrnec- ih^ii iLfir+ni. W 
cent interest since the merger MThe property comprises an tion with a capital reorganise- 
between OWJ Schlencker BV and 83.777 sq ft distribution depbt tion of Sykes was passed at an frtytn cP°SQrU'tiu. 
Singelgroep BV and increased its on a 4.SS acre site and some 12 EGM. memoere*. :. r 
'ntorost to 60 per cent in July acres of adjacent land. The com- Offers for the reorganised PHOTO-ME J ! _ : 

UaMnwhll. I— T J ,V a l? year repital are being extended until FaHdwih^ it»- «ceat: wqufah:: 
tion of Ttttor^ EMI's UK pjasfifr 

Friday 
Monday 

Meanwhile, in London there is loan through .its 
speculation that Sedgwick may bankers. 
be planning-to take a strategic The acquisition p 
stake of between 20 and 25 per additional facility wh 

principal further notice 
On Mirrt 3; «CW»«« fir «rd 

. • * DivlijeBdi a.r»;ihowr> n«t pwm par there and adjuaied. for any Intarusninq Alexander and A 
scrip issua. t In Honj Kong cent*. $ In Dutch florins. 1 For mna months to services, the WOrkLs 

-produets and m, 
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OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS 
Take^iR^flijds 
-r- ‘PP^jaaeatly in reraSpt of offers for all or part of its assets 

- -Bassishgw-Cais^rtinin, Burton Group and Hanson Trust, 

^ fiii0*®s -regarded by UDS as spare invest- 
'to Conrtaulds Pension Fund for around £18.8m. 

agreement of favoured suitors Hanson and of 
- t^Tairover ?***& hut Sassishaw, which ha* emended its offer 
ppm Marco ;i7;after gaining only minimal acceptances, described 
the disposal as.a ^panie sale." 

“ 1,111131 takeover attempt floundered a 
Mr -Dartd Wicfcins’ British Car Auction 

rtus intimated that it would be prepared to. gay flflp per share for 
Jwwe. wgmeermg and packaging-iretip Cope Allman following 
/^pdnliase eartter. this weelrof aroofld lm shares bringing its 

to nearly Talks are planned for nest week, but 
•Cope,-.Aflaiaas. chairman JST Louis. JJanson. has rejected the 
.tmrtme as. unacceptable stating an asset value of around 114p 

■per share.-: 
■ ^sWestOowtixy. engineers Sptrax*Sarco has agreed to purchase 

division of ’White .Consolidated Industries, of Ohio, n_g. 
■fora c^h consideration'of around £ 19.8m, thereby reuniting two 

cotajanfes ttiat werespltt in 1952 following management buyouts. 

-S? 15 conditional on the approval of Spirax shareholders 
TJ^. Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvement AcL 

"IV".-.?re. Malaysian'• GoveTnmecrfs ' policy of participation m 
foreign cm^rus operating jn the country took another step 
forward og Wednesday when Incheape Berhad. the Malaysian 
subsidiary of the multi-faceted international merchant, agreed to 
sen 40 per jMnt of its activities to local interests for M83125m 
(Jnst ever £9m).; _ 

Messrs A. P-. Ward. and K. Fetterman have acquired almost 
54 per. cent' of Hollands' Photographic, formerly British 
Cinematograph Theatres, from chairman Mr J. W. Davies and 
associates at 37Jp per share and, under the rules of the takeover 
code,-will offer.the same amount to outstanding shareholders. 

Dealings, in property concern Charles Booth were suspended 
at the-company's request pending details of merger negotiations 
taking place with. New England Estates. Both companies are 
ultimately controlled by shippers Hunting Gibson. 

„ Value of Price Value 
Company bid per Market before of bid 
bid for • share** price** bid £m's»* .. 

PHcn in penca unites otfomariaa indicated. 

Bidder 

Aberfhaw Cement 6515 635 420 15.72 Blue Circle 
Andrsn Strthclyde 200* 1% 170 9183 Charter Cons 
Anglo Met SO* 68 - SO 5.31 Atlantic Met 
Austin (E.) 60" 61 50 ZM Caparotads 
Bell 160*5 169 136 0 45 Fleming^,) 
Crest Int 144 U4 13 5.13 KwifcFit 
Hollands 37**5 100 70 0.15 A.P. Ward & 

N. Fetterman 
EdJn & Gen Ins 21} 22 13 4.63 Mills & Allen inti 
Green (BA 135* 132 115 16.47 Throgmorton Tst 
Heal £38* £38 £16 4.80 Habitat Mthrcare 
Highams 75* 75 63 4.55. Largs 
HlgllSPlte Optical 33* 67 35 0.47 Exent 
Jeavons Eng 70S 73 62 322 Newmaa-Tonks 
Rowan & Rodent 60* 59 40 2.42 Firm (G. Mu) 
Second City Prop 695 55 69 60 15.04 Bearer (CH.) 
Smnrie 65*1 68 70 0.B5 Afcor Invs 
Sykes (Henry) 37* 36 25 3.16 Alco Standard 
UDS 114* 119 89 217.4 Bassishaw Invs 
UDS 121 119 110 230.7 Hanson Trust 

* All cash offer. t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital 
not already held. •* Based on March 4 1983. ft At suspension. 
ft Estimated- 55 Shares and cash. HE Unconditional. •Loan stock 
alternative. 

37**5 100 

EdJn&GeuIns 21* 22 
Green (H.) 135* 132 
Heal £38* £38 
Hlghams 75* 75 
Hirsute Optical 23* 87 
JeavonsEug 70S 73 
Bowas&Boden^ 60* 39 
Second t3ty Prop 595 35 69 
Sum ri& 65*5 68 
Sykes (Henry) 37* 36 
UDS 114* 119 
UDS 121 119 

Rights issues 
Applied Computer Techniques is making s one for five rights issue 

at 2S0p per share td raise £6.29tn. 
Hsons is raising £28.7m via a rights issue on the basis of one for 

five at 385p a share. 

Guinness Peat—One for one rights issue at 30p per share to raise 
£20. lm. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Company 
Year Pre-tax profit Sandses* Dmdends* 

to (£060) pershare fp) 

Albright & Wilson Dec 13,310 (9240) f—) (-1 
Barker & Dobson Dee 511+ (415)2 0.4 ro^) —m. 
Blagrieu Inds Dec 1.743 (2.006) 125 iS.S) 6.0' ifiOi 
Brooks Batson Dec 3JJW5 (1.5f0jf 6.1 (36) 3.0 (225) 
CoDSltnts Comptr Dec 125 (100) S3 (11.0) 50 (^1 
Crouch (Derek) Dee S70 (2.470) 5.5 (9^) 505 (5 03) 
Flsons Dec 21,100 (9,300) 3S.S (10.3) 12.5 (100) 
General Accident Dec 44,500 (104.9001 51.3 143.7) •17.n (163) 
Grindlays Bank Dec 27.700E (lOAOOJf 14.0 (17.0) 4.35 (4.13) 
Hamilton Oil Dec 21.540 (13.170) 21 *• (12.9) 1.0 (1.0) 
Heywood Wins Dec 817 (247) S.7 (2.7) 3-0 (1.0) 
Olives Paper Dec 23 (60) 0.7 (111 — (021 
Royal Insurance Deo 96,500 (117,500) 38.7 (3&5) 26.5 (2525) 
Unilever Dec 722,600 (7092200) S9.S (105.4) 2&S3 (26.S7) 
Rea Brothers Dec 851c (S25ic 3.3 (3.1) 125 (121) 
Sharpe (W.N.) Dec 4,990 (5,740) 39.0 (4L3) 9 JO (SB) 
Vickers Dec 19,600 (24,600) MJ (21B) S.0 (12.0) 
Westwood Dawes Dec 1GL (167)L   (—)   <—> 
Woodhse & Rxsn Dec m (607) 54 (5.9) L5 (J.4) 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Company 
Half-year 

to 
Pre-tax profit 

(£000) 
Interim d'videcas* 

per share (p> 

BPM Holdings Jan 533 (480) 1.58 (3.55) 
Celtic Haven Sept 105 (189) 0.25 (025) 
Crosby Bouse June 95 (46) — 1— > 
Elbief - Oct 137 (13R) 0 39 t0.39) 
ElectrncMachine Oct 45L (60) — ( — 1 
Galliford Dec 1JJ70 (1.390) 0.7 ID 7) 
mco Dec 1>VJ ms) 075 l—1 
Intervision Video Dec 420 (437) — l — i 
Jackson (Wm) Oct 29S (403) — f—i 
Lelsuretime Inti Oct 14!a [S3)b n 9 i03i 
Mitchell Cotts Dec 2.RS0 (4.320) 15 (1.5) 

Company 
Half-year 

to 
Pre-tax profit 

(£000) 

Interim dividends* 
p*r sh.-.re i pi 

Neepsmjd Sept KOL CrtfilL — » — 
Rainelnds Dec 24! ((W) 01" (0.' 
Saxon Oil Dee Sfl . (W) — i—' 
Wintnut Sept 1,010 (9061 131 ‘12 

(Figure? in parentheses are for tin cnrrespnad:n; pencil.:' 
* Dividends arr shn-au net evrep? vrtirpp "thermae r \ 

40 weeks to December 19S2. * Fi^r the 12 months tn M.rtv.h Ml. !f 
f Attrjhirtahlp profit Total ef firsj and fcrcnri tnicnm disiHr-r 
5 Its !£. a For the wwn mnriK tn Drtnhcr 31 19^2 hF::r 
sxrrez rnenths to March 31 1HS2. c Profit is after tax and a irun? 
to inner reserves, LLoss. 

Offersforsale, plactngs and introductions 
Airship Industries is joinlcs the Unlislt-d Scctn".tie.- Marin: vri art 

introduction and is making a one fnr two rights IP .it LJ.0? 
to raise £5.S7tn. 

Dalastreaxn is preparing to cfline to the stec1: m.trl ct '.vith :: fell 
quote in the next few uTekr. 

East Worcestershire Walerwprfcs Cnnipanv an rt,Tp" f.-r 
rale by trader of £2 5m .if 7 per r.-nt mii’i'.iubk- 
Stock 1990, at a minimum pnc»"> of no,1) r-cr ecu* 

Hambros Investment Trust—K^ur oi iS.-n of .Ichj’r.far* 
stock rising from fi per rent this jr.jr ;n ? ;rr ftni ;o If ^47 
and thereafter in 2 per rest iurtn*' ea.’h '-T->r r.i a 
nf 17 per cent in lWhl-fti, where it w!l re-nun uniii the 
redemption date in 2018 

Intenlsion Video (Holritncsi i* cominp tn '.he VSV vu ar. ’.err,*- 
ducuon. 

Sutton District Water Cnmpanr—Offer fir r-v tmHn- nf £8 ;*. 
of 7 per cent redeemable prefers nr F iii>s. al a 
Urtce r*T non per rent. 

APPOINTMENTS 
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LONDON TRADER OPTIONS "] Changes at Westland 
April1 i July I Oct. I April 

BpiUSPSlS) 
: ’ * •_'- °. 

»» " " »ir ■ 

taff(OSP«97) «M: 

_ -Z - *■ 460 
- ’ • “ : 300 

" V- BSD 
A;- ;• ^ |C“° 

CTD (USP.91) ( 

CUAOJSP 182) 

Q£C (USP 208) 1 1BO. 

" " " iSZ 
- vIS? 

GMH VUaP 857] . . ’3 940 
”• i* .* Md, 

• Mr • — 
34 - 
20 32 
6- IB 
2 7 

— 45 
~ 7 

40 16 
2& 30 
- 66 

107 113 —I 2 
77 «4 - J 6 
45 60 73 18 
25 37 '47 i 40 
10 20 ' S3 | 70 

22 24 26 I -11* 
14 15 IB I - 2 
7 S II 6 

14 16 l - 
6 M I .14 
as* si o 
1!, •-* » 

2 81* 
9 10 

17 18 
-26 27.. 

42 7 180 * .'S'. 8 

25- *. .84 . , ' - 13 

16 28 •£- • 24 

"7 40 
4 — 1'54 '56 

.I0KU8P 880) 

- 240 . 2 — — 
260, -101 - - 

. 280 B1 ' 87 — 
300 - 61 67 
880 . r 33 - 48 48 

.880 . . 16 27 88 
.880. 6 16 • W; 

; B60 - - 128; — IT 
2K) . 106 - — 
300 06 SB' — 

*880 66 68 - — 
860. - 56 .46 - £6 
aoo • > 14- 26 sa 
480' ■*' r'.ft I 14- 20-i 

L8<p8P«i«i'.:; 
: ‘ • _ m i **0- 

; % ^ 
V ■■ J*. . . ■ soa 

M&8<uspa01) 1 - 160 

>. ..f€\w 
: -'ktt: 

8ML CUBP 424) 8to ! 
„ u. ' *90. 
“• „ :4B0 

” 450 

-.-2..'. 
88 :6B. 
40 46 
■1 - .80 

. .8 • IB 

Option 

BBL (USP 465) 

•-^•420'; 
.-460 

.26 j -32 
» L 21 

6 1 10 
2,1 ; 6 

65 : 

.86- 44. 
’ -16 . / 26 

-.4 : 1 B 

-CAtlS 

May Aug. 

iio; -iia; 
“«0 83 
• - 60 « . 

-80. 

2 — 

2 — 

2 2 
5 4 

-. 7 101* 
20 26 
44 46 

. 1 /.— ■ 
* '* 
4 6 
6- " 0 

ia . . .as 

T" 
a s 
8 12 

as 26 
41 44 

'.6 '. n 
BO SB 
46 64 

IMP 

LMO(OK*2M> 11;;BO 
m ■ m r ♦' 
" z. - I 260 

May ' _4ug. 

2 4 
5 - B 

10 17 
26 2B 

J- — 
1- ^ 

.4. . 5 
8 10 

16 18 

U*B<U8P68J 

PAO (USP 188) 100. 

. IS 
: ;; j iso. 

BCL (U2P466) ' 420 - 
_ . . r460 .-. 

' ■ Z H ,. - -W 
...» « -.S2 •• M,_•1 ‘...iTOD , 

mt (USP 604) ; 
o " B' ' 420- • 

- „ : - 450; 
-.600". 

Z t-..560' 

VRF (USPflOH) .' 60 
. * ip u ■“ • • TO * 

»- ». \fs. - 

u m ~ ■ -1-320. . 
r •-. • » ...ML -. 180-^ 

M4T.4 Total,Oontraota 1289 

— 21* “ - 
211* .:— 5 71a — 
.141* • 17 10 121* 14 
1D1* • 181* 15 10 SO 
. 71* : 10 - 21 241* 27 

■ 5 7 30 . 801* 311a 
Sla • ' « 40 — 41 la 

Cads 889 Puts 690 

■ M. J. ti. Nightingale & Co. Ltd. 
27/» £BVX£ Ui* ioitdon,£C3R, REB- * ^ Telephone- 01-621 1212 

High low.v 

14* 130 An. Brib fW, 
fob Ind. CUtSiV . 158. M7 . AafcrBht. fcii CUCS^. 

. 74 '• Sf, Ainprunu Omp 
.. J8 34. Arnrue* 6 Btwdas.^ 

>' 306“ 797 BatdPfr tW-. 
•: 134 -MO. OCUrtpo COBv. Pwf-- 

arao i aHO Clmfico Gwip— 
. ®:.w. MUiafi S6rv«5<»-r.^- 

• '-84-1 TIT ffa»i •'-HkwasJl-. 
- 83- HonM PrCn&fB. 

■- 85. 36 .Gaotp* BWr   ^ 

F MW , j 
,v,88i.-ffil Scrtfrtee* 4" - 

-W-- mv. 

. ‘ ~ ■ . Grass Ylald Fully 
Price Chariga *y.(p) % Actual mad 
I4T- — BA C£ 32 “lOA 
157:- — Mb 6.4 — — 
85 -2- 8.1 SA 7.4 12.7 

,■34:. ^ . 43 116 38 8.7 
3®:- M.4 3.7 122 18.1 
133,. — .15.7 112 — — 
an-I .-176 '7.3 9.7 108 
-54 —... 6.0 11-1 ‘ 3.8 9.6 

S* . • — — .7.1.. 7.6 
83 —■ .8.7 10.5 7.0 72 

^83- — • ' -7iV 10.4 4.3 62 
■35 • -i- — 8.1 127 

BQ- "M . 7.3 9-1 102 .12.9 

vat' -S-: y«v«* 

■ J- . 16.7 tOJ _ — 
.....' 138 ■- +1 ' -7A 5^t 4.2 8.8 
...... 187,; ‘ ^ 9.6“ 5.1 13.6 15.3 

'IK. ■ m^m aoa. m \& 4B.7 
. 73.' ■ mmm ’ B.7 ' 7.8 as 11.4 

....... m ...— 10 2 ■ ' 5.0 8.6 
  38 Q.4B> t£ — —- 
Uif. . -BA 9.7 4.7 fi JR 

28Z: 
r+2 -■ ; T7.1 ' . 8fi 4.1 8.4 

WESTLAND has appointed 
Hr Ken Wills as managing 
director of Saunders-Roe Devel- 
opments, which makes " Bera- 
ligbt” military markers and 
other high technology products. 
Dr X D. Ault, who has been 
managing director since 
December 1981. relinquisbes the 
position. fo concentrate full time 
on Westland Engineers. He will 
remain on the board of Saunders- 
Roe Developments Mr Wills 
was previously manufacturing 
director of Norma lair- GarretL 

+ 

CONFEDERATION . LIFE 
.INSURANCE CO. has appointed 
Mr K. M. Hilton general manager 
for UK. He also becomes vice- 
president. He succeeds Mr Paul 
Wortman on his retirement. He 
became. associate general 
manager in January 1982. 

Mr Eric Hellstrom, a former 
shipbuilding executive with 
Kockums. Sweden, has joined 
HARLAND AND WOLFF as 
ship production director. Mr 
Hellstrom was formerly a direc- 
tor of Harland and Wolff from 
1972 to 1976 when he was respon- 
sible for the development of the 
company's shipbuilding facilities. 
Sr D. CL Tinkler, personnel 
director, who for the past three 
years has accepted the additional 
responsibility of ship production 
director, will now concentrate 
on .industrial relations and 
personnel developments. 

Wt 

KERRY ULTRASONICS, a 
Burmah group company, has 
appointed two directors to its 
board and created a new market- 
ing role for the company’s sales 
director. Mr BUI Lambert, sales 
director, has been appointed 
market development and 
specialised products director 
from July 1. He will be respon- 
sible for planning and develop- 
ing the business of the Kerry 
Group. Mr Alan Macartney, 
manufacturing manager of the 
Fled box UK division, has been 
appointed general manager and 
a director of Kerry Ultrasonics. 
Initially he will be responsible 
for the production activities of 
Kerry Ultrasonics with which he 
will co-ordinate production at 
Thermo Technic, a Kerry group 
company at Newtown, mid Wales. 
On July 1 he will also be respon- 
sible for the sales activities of : 

Mr Ken Wilis. Saunders-Roe 
Developments managing 

director 

Kerry Ultrasonics when Mr 
Lambert takes up his new 
appointment. Mr Lm Newbold. 
finance manager, has been 
appointed financial director and 
remains company secretary. The 
above will join the board of 
Kerry Ultrasonics, reporting to 
Mr Gordon Littleford, chief 
executive and managing director. 

* 

The HcCORQUODALE GROUP 
has formed McCorquodale 
Packaging and made the follow- 
ing appointments: Mr P. j. Hoi- 
loran ('chairman); Hr E N. 
McCorquodale (managing direc- 
tor); Nr E. R L Wallace, Mr 
J. 0. Letton. Mr M. W. Mills, 
Mr R. T. Waterfleld, Mr G. W. 
Garwood and Mr i N. Todd 
(directors). 

**■ 
A new head of business de- 

velopment has been appointed 
by TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK 
north east. He is Mr Ashley 
Pnce who has been a marketing 
manager with the bank since 
1975. Mr Price succeeds Mr 
Keith Greenwood who is now 
assistant general manager of 
TSB of Yorkshire and Lincoln. 

*■ 
Dr Alan Raper has been 

appointed a member of the 
HEALTH AND SAFETY COM- 
MISSION. He succeeds Mr Tom 
Carle who has resigned from the 
Commission on his retirement 
from BP Chemicals. Dr Raper is 
currently a director of Glaxo 
Holdings and a member of the 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A.BJN. Bank   11 *36 
Allied Irish Bank  11 % 
Amro Bank   11 % 
Henry Ansbacher  11 15 
Arbuthuot Latham ... 11 % 
Armco Trust Ltd  11 % 
Associates Cap. Corp- 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao   11 % 

..Bank Hapoaiim EM ... 11 % 
BCa   Tl % 
Bank of Ireland   11 % 
Bank Lemni (UK) pic 11 
Bank of Cyprus  11 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd- 101% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 11 % 
Banque du Rhone  12 % 
Barclays Bank   II % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 12 % 
Brmnar Holdings Ltd. 12 % 
Brit Bank ofMicLEast 11 % 

■ Brown Shipley   11 % 
Canada Permt Trust lli% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. llj% 
Gayter Ltd  11 % 
Cedar'Holdings   11 % 

■ Charterhouse Japhet.. U % 
Choniartons   !1J% 
Citibank Savings  S 9 % 
Clydesdale Bask   n % 
C. E. Coates   12 % 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 11 % 
Consolidated Credits... 11 % 
Co-operative Bank *11 *55 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % 
Duncan Lawrie   11 % 
E. T. Trust   lli<£ 
Exeter Trust Ltd.   12 % 
First Nat Fin. Corp. 13*% 
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 13 % 
Robert Fraser '  11* 
Grindlays Bank til % 

■ Guinness Mahon  li % 

Gulf Glee Trust Ltd- 12 % 
■ Barabros Bank  11 % 

Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 11 % 

■ Hill SaraueJ  Sll % 
C. Hoare & Co til % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 11 % 
Kingsnorth Tnipt Ltd. 12 % 
Knowslery & Go. Ltd.... 11*% 
Lloyds Bank   11 % 
MaiiinftaH Limited ... 12 % 
Edward Manson &, Co. 13 % 
Midland Bank   11 % 

■ Morgan Grenfell   11 % 
National Westminster 11 % 
Norwjrb Gen. Tst  11 % 
P. S. Refson & Co.... 11 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 % 
Roxburghe Guarantee 111% 
SIavenburg’s Bank ... 11 % 
Standard Chartered ...||ll % 
Trade Dev. Bank   11 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 11 % 
TCB   11 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 11 % 
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Westpar Banking Corp. 11 % 
Whiteaway Laid]aw ... 11*% 
Williams & Glyn’s  11 % 
Win trust Sees. Ltd, ... 11 % 
Yorkshire Bank  11 % 

| Members of the Accenting Homes 
Committee 

• 7-dav deposit* B*4". 1-mooth 
8 K". shon-temt ra.onn/12- 
months lO.O'i. 

t 7-day deposits on sums rrf- under 
£10.000 S’*-. £10.000 up TO £50.000 
3VA. fSO.OOO and over sy/,. 

t Call deposits £1.000 and ovar 8%. 
H Zl-day deposits ova' £1.000 9%. 
S Demand deposits 3%. 

7 Mortgage base raw. 

Delta Investment Co. Ltd. 
(Incorporated under the few* of the Bahamas) 

Interim Statement (Unaudited) 
6 months ended 

25.1.1993 26.1.1982 
USFQ0O 

Net Assets 83,664 
Net Pcfiqt  1/74 

Net Assets per Share US £4.31 I 

Investment AtHiem— 

Klein wort, Benson Ltd. 
2t> Fenchurch St., London, EC3P 3DB 
Tel, 01-623 8000 

U5SU00 

61.196 
3,210 

US 5323 

council of the Chemical 
Industries Association. 

Butler International. Montvale, 
New Jersey has appointed 3Ir 
Anthony Docherty as managing 
director nf the European division 
of BUTLER SERVICE GROIT*, 
coinciding with his appointment 
as a vice-president of the 
subsidiary. 

■4 
The BOOTS COMPANY has 

made appointments at its 
principal retailing subsidiary. 
Boots The Chemists: Mr Michael 
Ruddell has become director of 
marketing, Mr Marshall Davies 
is director of operations andMr 
John Berry is director of systems 
and administration. 

+ 
Mr Ronald Keens has been 

appointed director-in-charge of 
jRacal Avionics, one of the fastest 
growing companies in the Racal 
Electronics Group. He joins 
Racal after many years esperi- 

Mr Ronald Keen, director-in- 
charge, Racal Avionics 

ence with Smiths Industries. 
Since 1977 he has been a member 
of the management board of 
Smiths Industries’ International 
Aerospace Company. 

•AT 

At the Unilever coronany VAN : 

DEN BERGHS & JURGENS. Mr ( 

Jonathan Stowell, previously 
with Unilever's detergents co- 
ordination. replaces Mr Alex 
Keraner as marketing director. 
Mr Keraner is taking over the 
chairmanship of Van den Berghs 
an Juugens BV in the Nether- 
lands. Mr John Cummins has 
been appointed personnel direc- 
tor in succession to Mr 
Christopher Foy, who is moving 
to Unilever's personnel function 
in Rotterdam. Previously Mr 
Cummins was deputy employee 
relations adviser for Unilever 
UK 

+ 
Mr Stephen O’Brien, formerly 

chairman of Charles Fulton Hold- 
ings. has been appointed chief 
executive of BUSINESS IN THE 
COMMUNITY. 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based nn FT Index 

R52-fi57 (-7) 
Tel.: 01-49.T 5262 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Deposit Share Sub'pn 

rate accounts shares 
% % 

Abbey National   600 6.25 7.50 

Aid to Thrift 7.00 7 25 _ 

Alliance   600 6.25 7.75 

Anglia   600 625 7.25 

Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.00 6 25 775 

Bradford and Bingiey ... 5.75 625 7.25 

Britannia   6 DO 6.25 7.25 

Cardiff   6.00 7.00 7.75 
Cardiff   _ *7.50 

Catholic   6.00 6.50 7.50 

. Century (Edinburgh) ... 6.50 7.00 — 

Chelsea   6.00 6.25 7.25 

Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.00 625 7.25 

Cheltenham and Gloucester — 7.25 ■— 

Citizens Regency   600 6.50 son 

City of Loudon (The) ... 625 6.60 7.50 

Coventry Economic   600 6.25 7.50 

Derbyshire   6.00 625 7.50 

Greenwich   500 6.50 7.75 

Guardian   6.00 6.50 — 

Halifax   600 6.25 725 

Heart of England   6.00 625 7.50 

Hemel Hempstead   600 625 7.50 

Hendon   6.50 7.25 — 

Lambeth   6.00 6.50 7.75 
Leamington Spa   6.10 6.35 6.60 
Leeds and Holbeck   6.00 625 8.00 
Leeds Permanent   6.00 6.25 725 
Leicester   6.00 625 7.25 
London Grosvenor   6.00 6.60 8.50 
London Permanent   6.00 6.75 — 

Midshires   6.00 625 7.50 
Moruington   6. SO 7.30 — 
National Counties  ..... 625 6.55 7.55 
National and Provincial - 6.00 6.25 725 

6.00 6.25 7.25 

Newcastle   600 6.25 7.50 

New Cross   6.75 7.00 — 

Northern Rock   600 6.25 7.50 
Norwich    6.00 6.25 7.50 
Paddington   5.75 6.75 8.25 
Peckham   6.75 7.00 — 
Portman    6.00 6.25 7.75 
Portsmouth   6.35 6.55 S.05 
Property Owners   625 6.75 S.25 
Scarborough     6.00 625 7.50 

Skiptou   6.00 625 7.50 
Sussex County   6.15 6.40 8.15 
Sussex Mutual   6.25 6.50 8.00 
Thrift   6.15 7.15 —. 
Town and Country   6.00 625 720 

Wessex   6.25 7.30 
Woolwich   6.00 6.25 7.25 

Yorkshire ... 6.00 6.25 7.25 
formerly Huddersfield & 
Bradford anrt West Yorkshire 

AM these rates are after basic rate tax liability ha? he< 

% 0:r.:rr. 

7 25 l yrar hjrh np*mr.. “-■> 6 'TV" 
MUty pin:-. riTS nun i'lflrt, 7 
days’ notice no inn-ri':,’ i.i't 

7.25 S iT-ir. Mnnny 
rr.ia. ImiT'-f pa'd m-'-’iblv 

7.25 3 >TS. 2 wuhdrwl Rotu*a 
7L'n Exir.j lntm,:t Shjre:= 
Ton l n.*. Pi’>. or IJP. in? n»T i 
725 High 1 a/e ? IP n«l inn rrr.l 
7.25 OoU'rn Bond. 7.2a J niL:<' not 

— ‘Share a/e to! ilil.iWl A «-.-cr 
7fi0 6 innnrh*.* dcpnMi. min. 
S.on 2-4 years 
7.70 3 >TS. fl.onfl mia iro wdl. pea. 

■— Gold Acrounr—?annr' : nf 71.CM 

nr more Nn notie<-—rn pra.ilt; 
7.50 3 JTS. Double Ojumn sh<. 7 40 
SflO fl0,000-E.'JO.OOO. mnothlr ini-nme. 

3 mnmhs* not ire nn peniirv 
7.75 4 yrs.. 7 50 3 vrs. 7 25 3 mriis 
6 75-7.35 ( 3 month-’ nniirnl 
7 75 2 yrs.. 7 50 2$ .lay jvm /notice 
S 25 6 mih. 7.75 3 mil:.. £1.000 min 

7.25 Extra Intere-:t Plus, .7 mncihs* 
wdl. notice or loss nf interest 

7 00 1 mth. nor., 7.25 flexi. un. 3 yr 

7.75 3 yTS.. 7fi0 3 momhs 

5.00 6 months, 7.75 3 months 
8.00 6 mths., 7.75 2S days. 7.23 3 m 

7.75 5 yrs., 3 mths.’ interest penalty 
7.25 3 yrs^ E.I. a/c £300 min. 7.00 
7^15 3 yrs., 7.25 3 months 
7.10 3 mtbs.’ notice i mth. int pen 
7.50 1 m. not or on dt*m. (mt pen.) 
7.25 1 year, 3 months* notice no pen 

5.00 28 days, S.25 6 mths.. £500 min. 
7.50 3 years. 700 1 month 
7.25 3 yrs. £500 mm. imro vdl with 

penall> Brnus a/c 7.00 £500 
mm. imm wdl witii penalti 

7.75 4 JTS.. 7 25 2-S days’ notiro. nr 
nn demand 2S da'-s‘ ini prnalre 

7.00- 800 on share arcs, depending 
CD min. balance over 8 uronrhs 

7.00 High mt sh 7.23 Prem. share 
725 3 yrs.. 7.00 2 .ITS. 

7.25 7 days’ nonce 
7.50 2 y, R.nn 3 >-.. 8.50 4 y . 7 25 Bur 
7.00 1 mth.. 7.25 6 mths. 7.25 5 yrs. 
S.40 5 ITS., 8.00 6 mths.. 7.50 1 mrh. 
8.25 4 yrs., 8.25 6 mths.. 7.75 3 mths. 
7^25 ReUrement Bonds (2nd issue). 

7.25 Money Caro i free life ins 
7.00- 7.15 (I null.) 7.25 3 yrs. 
6.90-7.90 all with withdrawal option 
6.75^.00 
9.15 5 yrs. term. Other accrt*. avail. 
7.50 3 STS., 60 dasT1 wdl nnTite 
7.50 imm. wdl. 25 days’ interest loss 

7215 90 days (int loss). 725 Special 
Interest 5harer 00 da vs’ nor. nr 
imm wdl with 00 int. I«s 
fmtn. I5P(li. 7 un immed viil 
28 days' sniprrsi jnss 

7.25 5 Star Bnpri mm ifinn. 2 mths' 
n«U wnrti pen. 7 25 r.nlrirn bey 
imm. wdl 28 dav«‘ prn inierr?r 

Since 1906’ 
The 

Cardinal 
Investment Trust 3\ %KSK■< JLM-a- T vu WAHVAAI. Ji.x W-UI. 

' r v '2 has been helping smaller investors 
At the b^inningof the century both   ,. ,. - 
this traSanda^w investment Thist maximise income without j eopardising 

were sutiject to change— capital growth a: to change— capital growth 

Highlights from the Annual Report for the year ended 31st December, 1932 

Per share 1982 5 years 1977/52 

Assets +11.8% +8S.5% 
Earnings +14.2% +105.9% 

Dividend . +10.6% +87% 

Retail Price Index + 5,4% +73% 

Growth in shareholders' income remains comfortably ahead of the Retail Price Index. 

—and Cardinal has erolred 
to meet modem requirements 

Total Assets £37m— 
UK 57%, 

North America 23%, 
Australia 8%, 

Far East 7% 

Cardinal InveswaantlVust-. 
maniber of tha Assocbaon of 
Investment True; Companies 

To the Secretary, F. &C. Management Limited 
1 Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4fl OBA 
Please send me a copy o! the Cardinal 1982 
Report & Accounts 

Address. 

  ZJ 

\ • 
\ \ 



V X 

Conpawes and Markets 

NEW YORK I 

ACF Industries—i 
AMF  

ASA...  
AVX Corp  
Abbott Labs  
Acme Clove     
Adobe oil & Dos, 
Advanced Micro, 

Aetna Ufe & Can 
Ahmanaon (H.F.j; 
Air Prod A Chem 
Albany Int.——; 
Alberto Duty. > 
Albertson's.. j 
Alcan Aluminium i 
AJco Standard—I 
Alexander Jc Al—; 
Allegheny Int-... 
Allied Bancshra- 
Allied Corp  
Allied stores —< 
Allis Chalmers — 
Alpha Portd  

Alooe 1 

A max-  
Amdahl Corp 1 

Amerada Hess—. 
Am. Brands ■ 
Am. Broadcast -a 
Am. Can-  
Am. Cyanamld—1 

Am. Elect. PowrJ 
Am. Express  
Am. Gen. Insnce.; 

Am. Holst i Ok.-; 
Am. Home Prod-1 

Am. Inti. Grp j 
Am. Hosp. Slippy' 
Am. Medical Intl.t 
Am. Motors  
Am. Nat. Rescas.’ 
Am. Petflna j 
Am. Quasar Pet.j 

RK Stock 
Mar. 

3' 

Mar. 
' 2 

Mar. Mar. ■ Clorox 25 23M 
a 2 duett Peaby—i B4ig qn-. 

23 *s 
1 03, 

82 32 
wjasxai uorpM....; 
Coca Cola  

«U'8 
so*, 505, 

18 X8ls Colgate Palm— 201s 901s 
25 335a Collins Alkman... 26 251s 
40 Js 40>s Colt Inds  347s 35 
64 is 645a Columbia Gas.— 297s 29i« 
25io 24T3 Combined Int— 32 lg 31T8 

42*; 41 <2 Comburi'n Eng—; 36 U 36 ig 
185g 18*i Cm with. Edison- 28 Sa 27*, 
16*5 15TB Comm. Satelite-I 70is 70 
34*g 341* 

I3(a • 13li) 
48 1 47U 
79*, ; 79 
44 SR 44 
29 Ifl . 281a 

73s J 7lB 
36 : 55 
06 ! 56U 

7U 1 71g 

Am. Standard ‘ 351? 
Am. Stores  74 
Am. Tel & Tel—J 667a 
Ametek Inc——i 39 
Amfao  26*, 
AMP J 78*8 
Amstar  ! 24 
Amstcd Inds   28 
Anchor Hockg..« 194 
Anheuser-Bh.—I 68*, 
Apple Comp.—J 45>4 
Archer Danlels—i 23s* 
Arizona Pub.Ser 254 
Arkla  j 175s 
Armco  J (Big 

Armstrangd W1 
Asaroo   
Ashland Oil.  
Assd D. Goods 
Atlantia Rich- 
Auto-Data Prg 
Avco  
Avery Inti  
Avnet   

27 : 26J> 
J 333fl 1 54 lj 
_| 315a < 50*4 

46*, 433, 
... 40"B 

1 41 
..J 303, 371s 
J 32 321, 
.. 371* - 363, 
.. a7s« , aa 

Comp. Solence...[ 
Computervislon 
Condec     
Cone Miller -J 
Cons Edison I 
Cons. Foods  I 
Cons. Freight.....: 
Con. Nat. Gas— 
Consumer Power1 

Conti. Corp„  
Conti. Group —...I 
Contt. Illinois ; 
ConLTeleph  
Co. Datantrl.   

Cooper inds ....... 
Coora Adolph...... 
Copperweid  
Corning Glass— 
Corroon Black.-.. 
Cox Comma  
Crane  
Cray Research— 
Crocker Nat.  
Crown Cork  
Crown Zell  
Cummins Eng. — 

j Curtiss Wright.— 
Damon —  

i Dana —  
Dart A Kraft  
Data Gen   
Datapoi nt —.... 
Dayton-Hudson _ 
Deere - - - 
Delta Air  
Denny s-   

Detroit Edison—1 14Tg 
Diamond Inti— 44M 
Diamond Shank.. 244, 
Diebotd— I 913a 
Digital Equip—jl26 
Dillingham j B4Ss 
Disney (Watt)—I 78la 
Dome Mines- i 16M 
Donaldson Lufkgj 23 

! Donnelly iRRi..—; 6Big 
Dover Corp  377B 

I Dow Chemical...1. 3Hs 
Dow Jones. ‘ 38 
Drove—. 13 4 
Dresser— — 171E 
Dr. Pepper-  13is 
Duke Power...... 25 
Dun A Brad...... 120k 
Du Pont.-.  41 >E 
EG ft’G   31k 
E-Systems, ; 68 

Avon Prod  
Baker Inti  
Baldwin-Ctd ..— 
Bally   - 

Bait Gas A El  
Bangor Punta ... 
Bank America ... 
Bank of N.Y  
BankereTst-N.Y. 
Barnett Bks FI ... 
Barry Wnght  
BausehftLomb... 
BaxtTravLab ... 

Beatrice Foods...; 
Becton Dtckton - 
BekarInda  
BellAHowell ...„• 
Bell Industries ...i 
Beneficial   
Beth Steel - 
Big Three inds...' 
Black A Decker... 

Block HR  
Blue Bell   
Boeing   
Boise Cascade... 
Borden-  
Borg Warner  
Briggs Strata  
Bristol-Myers  
BP  
Brockway Glass 
Brown Forman 8' 
Brown Grp  
Brown A Sharp... 
Browng Ferris ... 
Brunswick  

Eaaco-  -...! 
Eastern Alrllms. 
Eastern Gas A F. 
Eastman Kodak- 
Eaten-  
Echlin Mfg  
Eckherd Jack..— 
Electronic Data.. 
Elect. Memories. 
El Paso  
Emerson Elect — 
Emery Air Fgt— 
Em hart    
Engelhard Corp. 

ENSERCH- - 
Esmark  
Ethyl —  
Evans Prod  
Ex Cell O-  
Exxon   
FMC -  
Faberge.—  
Farmers Grp  
Fodders.   
Federal Co  
Fed. ExpresB  
Federal-Mogul — 
Fed. Nat. Mort... 
Fed. Paper Brd—. 

! Fed. Dep. Stores 
Fleldcrest Ml  
Firestone..  
1st. Bank system 
1st.. Charter Fin. 

263, | 251, 
10 I 97a 
20*4 i 203s 
87;s ■ 883* 
38 la 1 363s 
18 ; 173* 
273s 271* 
S3Sa 53 ifl 

81* 85a 
16=4 ! 163, 
633, j 64 
17Jg . 17lg 

49 Js ' 49i2 
335s j 521, 

193s I 19 Ig 
583, 5718 
40 Ig 393* 
14 lg 14 
293* 295R 
51 lg 503* 
37 363* 
19*, 191* 
59Jg 39 lg 

536 Sla 
281* I 281* 
8ZU • 823« 
303e 30 
25*, 261s 
33 7j 331* 
501, ! 491a 
52 S* ; 313, 
19 • 18Tg 
403, ; 403* 
23M l 2328 

Bucyrus-Erle...— 1539 
Burllgton ind  30ij 
Burlington Nrthn 68 
Burndy.   244 
Burroughs   47*s 
CBI Inds.   3836 
CBS : 651, 
CPC Inti 397, 
CSX,  57 is 
Cabot   27i2 
Cameron iron184 
Campbell Red L. 25*, 
Campbell Soup..! 451? 
Can Pacific- i 35ij 
Can. Randolph ' 59 h 
Cap. Cities Com.'1414 
Carlisle Corp  35*, 
Carnation   445g 

Carolina Power-: 227a 
Carp Tech • 39is 
Cartor Hawley... 17 is 
Caterpillar  447B 
Celanme Corp... 56 
Cent el ! 361] 
Centex  42 U 
Central ft-Bw.... 17SA 
Central Soya • 143, 
Certain-teed— 20*, 
Cessna Aircraft- 25itt 

Champ HomeBJd 5*; 
Champ Int ' 27 
Champ Sp Plug-1 97s 

Charter Co : 124 
Chase Man hatt'n: 507a 
Chemical NY j 464 
Chosebr. Pond ...I 40 
Chicago PneumJ 16>s 
Chrysler 1 161* 
Chubb. i 55ig 
Cigna  45 
Cincinnati Mil..... 3Hg 
Citicorp -  39 
Ctylnvest ! 304 
Clark Equipment; 3 Us 
Clove Cliffs Iron. Zl*g 

NEW YORK 

1st Chicago—.: 
lstCIty Bank Tex; 
1st Interstate-...; 
Ut Mississippi.... 
1st Nab Boston., 
1st Penn  
Flscftbacn  
Fisons   
Fleetwood Ent..., 
Rcxi-van   
Florida Pwr A L 
Ruor  
Ford Motor  

| Foremost Mck... 
I Fort Hwd Paper.: 
Foster Whenler.., 
Freeport McM— 
Fruehauf ; 

GAF : 16 
GATX | BBSs 
GE1CO ;  45 M 
GTE Corp   4l3e 

I Gnnnat  644 
Gelco  214 
Gen Am Invest ...| 13s* 
Gen Cinema   333* 
Gen Dynamics. ..i 42'a 
Gen Electric. 107 
Gen Foods  41 
Gen Instrument® 597* 
Gen Mills [ 49Bs 
Gen Motors——i 62 lg 

Gen Pub Utilities 
Gen. Relnaur.— 
Gen signal—— 
Gen Tire   
Genetoch —  
Genuine Parts.— 
Georgia Pac.  
Gerber Prod  
Getty Oil  
Gillette   
Global Marin  
Goodrloh (Bin... 
Goodyear Tire 
Gould-- _J 
Groce-  
Grainger iWW)—i 

Indices 
DOW JONES 

Mar.; Mar.; Mar. Feb. ; Feb. Feb. 
3 | Z • 1 28 | 25 | 24 

Gfc. AiL Pac. Taa. 
Gt Nthn.Nekocma 
Gb West Finand. 

i Greyhound — 
1 Grumman  
i Gulf ft Western- 
Gulf Ml   

Mar. Mar. 
3 2 

10Ta 93* 
46** 46U 
264 86 
245s 847s 
494 SOI] 
361* 1 254 
35la I 38Ta 

Holiday Inns  394 
Holly Sugar— 56 
Homastake — 52 Sg 

, Honeywell  98is 
Hoover —16 
Hoover Uni...—. 28 tg 
Hormel (GeoJ— 27 
Hoapttal Corp-... 43 
Household Inti-.. 24U 
Houston Inds.—! 205* 
Houston Nat Gael 36 
Hudion Bay Mng 17 ij 
Hughes Tool  194 

| Humana.  525a 

Husky Of! I 7Se 
Hutton (EF) 1 471* 
Hybrlteoh. -.j 2Bi* 
1C Inds. -  38 
lUInt - 183s 
Ideal Basic Ind— 193* 
I Cl ADR ..... 5*4 
Imp Corp Amer.. 14 
INCO   13i* 
Ingersot Rand481* 
Inland Steel  3l9g 
Intel. -.... 443* 
Inter First Corp- 283* 
Interlake — 563* 

l Inter North—— 27 
IBM 1013, 

Inti. Flavours  
Inti. Harvester.— 
Inti. Income Prop 
Inti. Min. ft Chem 
Inti. Multifoods.. 
Inti. Paper—  
Inti. Tel A Tel— 
Irving Bank-  
Jeffn-Pllot  
Jewel Cos  
Jim Walter  
Johnson-Contr... 
Johnson ft Jns— 
John than Logan. 
Joy Mnf—  
K. Mart  
Kaiser Alumn 

Kaiser Steel : 
Kaneb Services-: 
Kaufman Brd  
Kellogg  : 
Kemper  
Kennametal, 
Kerr-McGee   
Kidds  ; 
Kimberly-Clark...; 
Knight Rdr.Nws.; 
Hoppers  
Kroehler —! 
Kroger. r 
LTV-  
Lanier Bus. Prod. 
Lear-Slegler J 
Lease way Trans. 

Lenox .....' 474 j 
Levi Strauss.—.- 411* I 
Levitz Furntr—...* 531B 
Libby Owens Fd. 31 
Ully IEII) .—.i 643, 
Lincoln Nat—' 51DS 
Litton Inds | 617s j 
Lockheed,,   94is 
Loews 167 | 
Lone Star lnd«... Slfig 
Long island Ltg..' 165s 
Longs Drugs Strs. 383* 

Louisiana Land— 29 ig j 
: Louisiana Pac— 29*, 
Lowensteln  40Ja ' 
Lowes  37i3 
Lubrtzol 20*, 
Lucky Strs  197a 
MJA Com. Inc-... 287g 
MCA   41ls 
MCI Comm  44 k 
M.G.M. UA Ent-1 11 
Macmillan;———! 85 iB 

Macv  64*, 
Man. Assistant— 163, 
Mfcra Hanover— 433* 
Manvilie Corp.... 103e 
Mapco    22!Q 
Marine Mid - 23 
Marriott  B8k 
Marsh McLean—.' 44 
Martin Mtta. ; 395, 
Maryland Cup.... 32ig 
Masco  : 52k 
Massey Ferg  3*, 
Mass MuIU Corp : 22Tg 
Mattel -  13is 
May Dept Str* .... 60k 

Maytag —....[ 47 iB 
McCulloch j 123, 
McDermott (J.R.)| 18k 
MoDonalds— i BBk 
McDonnell Doug I 487a 
McQraw Edison- 47k 
MoGrew Hill.  90 
Mead —. 83 k 
Media Genl 1 43k 
Medtronic   52*, 
Mellon Net I j 46 k 
Melville- I 73k 
MeroantllQ Sts—|l87l* 

Merok —1 67 is 
Meredith —, 94k 
Merrill Lynch—i 795g 
Mesa Pet ! 11 
Metromedia. '410 
Midcan I 25ss 
Mid 8th Util-  16k 
Milton Bradley—i 57k 
MinesotaMM 1 79k 
Mitchell Energy.l 19 
Mobil   293e 

281B 27k 
61| 6*, 
9k 9k 

4QU 40k 
303* 307g 
67 66k 
347fl 353* 
44 43k 
52 k 31 
44k 483g 
365s 36 k 
48 k 42k 
60k 493, 
24k B4k 
26 24k 
29k : 28k 
195, I lgjg 

Since Cmpllk'n 

WTIKI.II S1ULK MARKtlS 

Mohaaco- —i IB 
Monarch MIT  217g 
Monsanto- 89 
Moore McCmrk.. 86k 
Morgan (JP)- i 70k 
Morrison Knud...; 303* 
Morton-Thlokol.! 62 k 
Motorola 11143, 
Munsingwear —. 13k 
Murphy (GCi- < 22 k 

Murphy Olt .—.— J Z2~B 
Nabisco Brands— 34*, 
Nalco Ohem 34 
Nab Can   24k 
Nab Detroit-....- 31k 
Nab Dlsb Chem-I 26k 
Nab Gypsum—...; 26k 
Nab Medical Ent 32U 
Nab Semlcductr' 3iEe 
Nab Service indJ 3i 
Nat Steel .! 38k 
Nab mas  1 17 

NC8  • 
NNCR--  1 
New England El.. 
NY State E A G—: 
NY Times  
Newmont Mining 
Niag. Mohawk— 
NiCOR Inc- - 
Nielsen (AO A.—- 
NlkeB-  ..; 

NLtndustries 
Noble Affll.——; 
Norf olkSouthern 
Nth. Am. Coal 
Nth. Am. Philips.. 
Nth cast util-   
Nthn. IndlanaP.S 
Nthn State Pwr.' ■ 
Northrop -‘ 
N West Airlines... 
N West Bancorp. 
N West Energy- 
Nwest Inds i 
Nwest Steel W- 
Norton j 
Norton Simon—: 
Novo Inds ADR—; 
Occidental Pet- 
Ocean Drill Exp. ' 
Ogden   

ogllvy AMrth—I 
Ohio Edison— 
Olln I 
Omark—  
Oneok   
Outboard Marina; ■ 
Overseas Ship—: 
Owens Corning..1 

Owens-Illinois—- 
PACCAR.— ! ! 
PHH Group- - 
PPG inds - ! 
Pabst Brewing...,' 
Pac. Gas A Elect. : 
Pac. Lighting-  
Pac. Lumber  ! 
Pac. Pwr. A L...... i 
Pall- — l 
PanAm. Air.  
Pan. Hand Pipe— 

Paradyne-  < 
Parker Drilling— 
Parker Hanfn— 
Parsons.   I 
Peabody Int!  : 
Penn Central  ! 
Penney iJC'  I 
Pennzoli : : 

Peoples Energy..! 
Pepsico— — ■ 
Perkin Elmer I ■ 
Petrie Stores— 
Petrol an a   
Pfizer- ’ ' 
Phelps Dodge  ■ 
Phibro Salomon. < 
Phi la □ecb   
Philip Morris i ' 
Phillips Pet i 
Pilisbury | 
Pioneer Corp i 

Polneor Hi-Brd...! 
Pltney-Bowes—' 
Pittston j 
Planning Res'ch.l 
Pi essay _.... 
Pogo Prod'g  
Polaroid  
Potlatch —... 
Prab Robots  
Prentice Hall  
Prlmark- - 
Prime Compute^ 
Procter Gamble.i 
Pub. Sarv. E A G.: 
Pub. S. Indiana— 
Purolator -i 
Quaker Oats.  

Quanex   
RCA   
Raison Purina   
Ramada Inns j 
RankOrg. ADR...I 
Ray chem  
Raymond Inti..— 
Raytheon  
Reading Bates — 
Redman Inds.  
Reich ho Id Chem 
Republic Air.  
Republic Steel— 
Republicbanc....1 

Reach Cottrell....; 
Resort Inti A.—1 

RBVCO (DS)   

Revere Copper 
Revlon  
Rexnord  
Reyndds(RJ1 j 
Reynolds Mtls—- 
Riohardsnt- Vka,. 
Rite Aid. -f  
Roadway Exbs- 
Robblnn (AHl ! 
Rochester Gas—i 
Rockwell Inti  
Rohm A Haas.  
Rollins     
Rolm   — 
Rowan - - 

Royal Crown.— 
Royal Dutch.— 
Rubbermaid  
Ryan Homes  
Ryder System  
SFN Comoanles.. 
6PS Tech  
Sabine Corp.— 
Safeco.  
Safeway Stores.. 
St Paul Cos—— 
8b Regis Paper.. 
Santa Fa Inds— 
Saul Invest   
Sobering Plough 

81k ' 217a 
1081s |106k 

355(9 , 365s 
217a I 22 
69k : 68 
52k i 51k 
163s 16k 
28k ' 28 
71 • 73 
16k . 17 

47k 46 k 
16k 15k 
27 k 275g 
20 205s 
26 k 26k 
3358 527s 
16k 15*g 
38k : 38k 
28TB 28 
98k ; 92 
38 k BBSs 
39k i 59 7g 
25 25 
32 ' 31T3 

31k . 31 
29k 30 k 
215s 21k 
39 k 39 k 

5k : 5k 
29 27k 

6k i 6k 
84k ! 833* 
BOI* I 20* 
7 k 7Se 
Bk 1 2k 

80k j 79>2 
15 k ! 14 k 
51 1 51k 
127s 125g 
23 22Z* 
237g ; 24 

B7g g 
22 . 21k 
33 k 33 
17 | 167a 
28 k 283s 
41k ! 403* 

9 1 85s 
36k ' 35** 
14*, 15 
47 ' 47 
327g t 5378 
247B . 2478 

37 > 86k 
87k i 67 
18Ta 18 k 
18 i 17k 
60k Blk 
89 ' 86 
14*, • 14k 
487s 46 k 
U5g , 11*4 

i Mar. 1 Mar. 
StacK ; 3 I 2 

Schlumberger... 43*e 42 
Scientific Atl  18U ; lf-s 

Scott Paper : 20?s , 20k 
Beacon - : Z7k 
Seaflrat   15k • 14k 

! Seagram • ?*k 66 
I Sealed Power,.,.' 45 j 447s 
Searie(GD)  46JB . 44k 
Sean Roebuck... 34 , 34 

; Security Pac  «'< : 43 
Sedcc-  30*8 • 30k 

i Shell OH  SSig . 38Ss 
Shell Trans —> 28 2Sk 
Sherwin-Wms....' 44k 45k 
SIgmaAldrIeh .... 42k . 42k 
signal - —— 35*i . 32 

Simplicity Patt.J 
Singer   
Skyline -  
Smith Inti  | 
Smith Kline Ba- 
Sonab  i 
Sony 1 

Southeast Gankg: 
; Sth. Cal. Edison. 
i Southern Co— 
Sthn, N. Eng. Tel 
Sthn, pacific  
Southlands  
S. W. Bancshare* 
Sperry Corp  
Springs Inds.  
Square □   
Squibb I 
Stanley (A.F.1 ... 
Std.Brondt Paint. 

SM Oil CllforniaJ 37*s 
Std OH Indiana—. 42** ; 
Std Oil Ohio  41k I 
Stanley Wks i 23*e | 
Stauffer Chem... 247g 
sterling Drug— 26 
Sfevens fJ.P.i  21k i 
Stokely Van K—. 58k i 
Storage Tech.-; 23k 
subaraAmer.— 67k ; 
Sun Go— -! 33k . 
Sundstrand , 45 ; 
Superior Oil 1 33k 
Super Val 8tra.—l 28k 1 

Syntax- —: 57*, . 
Sysco- —— 39’9 1 

TRW._ —| 68*2 i 

Tampax.- : 31k ] 

Tandem. Comp... r Eflaa 1 

Tandy....- ' 56*e ' 
Tektronix. —j 75 k ' 
Teledyne 152*, 
Tenneec   34k ; 
TeeoraPet  I53g 
Texaco  33*« 
Toxo* Comm. BK 37 
Texas Eastern— 517g 
Texas GasTrn... 29k 
Texas Inatr'mts. 158k 
Texas Oil & Gas .. 385a 
Texas Utilities.... 23k 
Textron  25 k 
Thornes Betts.— 60k 
Tidewater  23k 
Tiger Inti.  6', 
Time Inc   54k 

Timas Mirror  70k ■ 
Timken-  SSie 
Tipperary  3*s 
Tom Brown ' 6 
Tosco -  Ilk 
Total Pet  12** 
Toys R.U.S  4ak 
Trane    28 
Transamerica—- 23k 
Transco Energy 25V> 
Transway  ' 33 k 
Trans World ’ 33k 
Travelers ' 29k 
Tricontrol  4*, 
Trie Continental., 26k 
Triton Energy.... 10 

Tyler : 23T8 

UAL   345a 
Unilever N. V...- 72k 
Unlmation ....— — 
Union Camp  75k 
Union Carbide.—' 607* 
Union Electric.— 147g 
Union Oil Cal  32k 
Union Pacific..— 48k 
Uni royal  lllg 
Unto. Brands — 9 is 
Utd. Energy Res. 29*, 
USAIR Group  34k 
US Fidelity G  SO** 

US Gypsum  48 
US Home • 29 
us Inds    14k 
US Shoe   61k 
US Steel • 23k 
U3 Surgical ' 27*< 
US Tobacco 26i« 
US Trust  30 
Utd. Technalgs— 66 k 
Utd. Telecomms. 21*, 
Upjohn  5578 
VF -I 3258 
Valero Energy,...: 845* 
Varian Assocs...., 36k 
Vemltron—... i 15k 

Virginia EP— ' 15*8 
Vulcan Matris—' 62 
Walgreen.. -.: 30 
Walter (Hi Res... 19k 
Wal-Mart Stores' 51k 
Wang Labs B——! 35 
Warnaco i 50a* 
Warner Comms..' 28** 
Warner-Lambt.... 32s« 
Washington Post 64 
Waste Mangt  60 
Weis Mkta. -  34 
Wells Fargo - 2BJg 
W.Point Peppi.— 44*, 
Western Airline-) 67a 
Westn. Nth. Am- 8k 
Western Union 42*s 
WeeOnghouse 495g 
Westvaco  20 
Weyerhaeuser—I 385g 

Wheeling Pitts18k 
Whirlpool    49k 
White Consoitd-H 40k 
Whlttater  i 22k 
williams Co  ■ 81k 
Winn43lxlo str „i 46** 
Winnebago  137a 
Wise Elec Power. 231* 
Woolworth  29 TB 

Wrlgiey—  46k 
Wyly    ID** 
Xerox    405, 
Yellow Frt Sys ... 26 k 
Zapata -   17k 
Zayra    72k 
Zenith Radio 16 k 

! Mar. 1 Mar. i Mar. Mar. 
! 4 | 3 J S 1 

1982-83 , 
High | Low 

• IndUltr'la H3B.BBJI35.Bj) J 732.7 J1J 12.62 J J20.M J121.8 f.: I I33.SB 778J2 1U2J2 «IJ2 
i . ' 5(5/83] (12/8) mm 12(7/52) 

H'mo Ends (Ul '75.36; 73.05 72.65 72.49| 72.09 I3JB 65.67 - j - 
J I (12(2) 

Transport- 50B.60 505.72-501JS749138 4SS»S8 430.71 508.50 232.12 5D8.5B 12.62 

H'mo Bnds (Ul '75.36; 78.05 72.65 72.49| 72.09 73.68 65.67 - — 
J I mm (i2(2] 

Transport- 508.60 505.73:501^7491^8 492.59 430.71 508.50 232.12 508.50 12.62 
1 ■ I I (3/5/861 (12/8) (6/5(B5i (8/7(62) 

Utilities..... ia.04-127.77 126.94125.05124.B2] 124.22; 123.84 1 03J2 1G3JI2 10.5 
I I j ; (3/5/86) (30/7) (20/4/68) (28/4/42) 

TradlngVol. ' i I .1 
OOO-t '114.440112,600.105.750 83,750100^70(115,2201 — — — I — 1
 I i 1 i 1 i .1 

ft Day's high 1151.18(1144.451 low 1128.39 (1121.90) 

Feb. 25 Feb. 18 | Feb. 11 Year* ago [Approx 
Ind list11 dlv. yield % ,     ——    

1 4.86 4.93 4.95 6.75 

STANDARD AND POORS 

! ' i I I j 1 1982-83 Since Cmpirn. 
■ Mar.; Mar. j Mar.1 Feb. Feb. Feb.  —— i   

 ) * , 2__! 1 > 28 J as J 94 I High Low j High j lew 

Indust'ls.—i 172.24 171.10 I6B.4S; 165.24; 1BBJSS; 1E8JUI 172J4 114.08 172.24 1 5.62 

AUSTRALIA - ! 
AIIOrd.il/KB9l ; 6I2JI 1 HB.D \ 600.2 I 49B.7 } 586^(4/1/82) 445.2~(B/7) 
Metals A Minis. (1.1/88) - 408.4 , 468.3 , 4B0.B ; 434^ | 502-2 (gfl/83) 289.B (8/7) 

AUSTRIA j i 1 

Credit Akden 43.741 4932' 49.38 43J» B6J8 (4/11) 47JB (28/18) 

BELGIUM I I j 
Belgian SE (51/12 03) 108.45j 10H.1S| 108.021 107.88! 108.45 (1/5(83) 88.42 (20/1/82) 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE (5^/85) 12TJfi llajl 117.81 116S« 121JI1 (4/3(86) 100.00 (3/1/85) 

Indust'ls.—! 172.24 171.10 166.43; 166.24 1BBJ8S; 1E8JU| 172J4 114.08 172.24 j 5.62 
ilj.il (5(5/85) (12/8) (6/3/83)1/30/6/32 

'iComp's'te 163.48: 152J0 lM-SBi 14B.06j 148.7ft 149.50- 155.48 102.42 156.48 1 4.4S 
J \ I I I I 1(3/3/83) (12/8) ] (3/3/85) 1(1/6/32) 

Mar. 2 < Feb. 23 ■ Feb. 16 ; Year ago (approx 
Statist'I dlv. yield %  : V  

4.22 | 4.39 : 4.32 B.00 

Indust'I P/E ratio 

Long Gov. Bond yield 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 

Mar. Mar. - Mar. Feb. 
3 2 1 28 

BJlBj 14B.06| 

Mar. 2 j 

FRANCE I , 
CAC Genera! (31/12/821 100.1 108.0 107^ 107J2 1BB.B (3/5/83) 86.1 (3/1 /BS) 
Ind Tendance (31/12/80 I 112.7 113.8 112-B 111 J 11ES 0/3/86) 88.0 (B/1/BS) 
 1 ;  1- :  
GERMANY i 
FAZ-AkUen (31/12/581 I 273.84: 272.45 270.64 2GBJZS • 273.84 (4(3/83) 214JH (17/8) 
OommerzbanK(DeclBeS)j 822.5 J a IB. 4 ] 811.7 j 788.5 822.3 (4/5/851 BaOJ (17/81 

HONG KONG l | ' * 
Hang Sang flanfc(61/7/8<; 389 J4( 1082.74:1828.12|T«.59[K<SJH (12/1/82) B78J8 (2/12) 

ITALY [ | 
Banc* Comm ltaU1972) 203.91 1B8J3j 187.07 200.64 212.68 (16/3) 147JO (22/7) 

JAPAN*1 

Dow Average (16/5/48) 8014.7 [800SJH BOM JO 7888J&SS10JI2 (8/1/85) 6848.78 (1/10) 
Tokyo New SE <4/1 GSI 580.28, 588.31 588.38 387,14 B82.17 (B/1/flS) 811.52 (17/8) 

11JI9 . 11.40 [ 11.92 

Rises and Falls 
Map. 3 Mar. 2 Mar. 1 

1982-83 ■ ■ — - - —   — ■-«— 
  Issues Traded 1,974 I1.B67 l^llB 

TtiShH LOW Bl«f8 - 1.160 '1,172 1,184  Z '  Falls    485 , 467 . 483 
as 48 I BB.BO Unchanged.—... 821 , 328 881 

NETHERLANDS i , 
ANF-C8S General (1976} IM.7 7MJ J1SJ 110.8 114.7(4/5/83) MJO/l/BD 
AN» CBS Indust <1978/ | 101J j 100 J 89J 86M 101J (4/3/83) 86^(4/182) 

147 J8! 143.03 IS8.11 \ 1« JV IBM 08/2/831 I 88.81 4/1/33) 

88J4887.7BB6.93B8.4B 30.48 68.80 “"changed.— 821 828 831 
. (3/5/63) (Im »49 / soo » BBS 

MONTREAL Mar.! Mar. Mar. i Feb. 
3I8|1 i 2B I 

Industrials 366.571 SB5.3E S54.2ll 5BT.86: 588.58 (IG/SAB) 248.68 (21/6) 
Combined ! 353.521 556.48l 348Jl- 349J44| S68J2 (3/8/63) 237.27 (21/8) 

TORONTO Composite' 216B.o| 2»7.l!2125.l boSfl.S ! 2157.1 (7(3/03) j IBS J (7/7) 

NORWAY 
Oslo 8E (4/1/B3) 

SINGAPORE 1 I 
Straits Times »1B86) 851.25 822.33828^2 | 527.67 33US (4/BWB) S67.S7 Q8g) 

SOUTH AFRICA ! I ‘ ” ~~ 
Gold 115561 > — 826.9 883J 778.1 1088.8 (1/2AS) B8BJ (6,7) 
Industrial (1958) I — I 824J . 82M 817J I 863JS (21/2/8Z) 587.5 (29/0) 

SPAIN ' ’ [ ! * 
Madrid SE (31/12)82) 188.24, 104J4j 10BJ1 1B8J8 1QBJ4 (4/8/H3) 88.8201/1/88) 

SWEDEN T ““ “ 
Jaaobion A P. (1/1/58) 1B80.11 1294J6jIZ70.101213.74 128.11 (4/3/83) B8&J2 gfl(<) 

SWITZERLAND 
swims Bank Cpn-fl 1(12/68) 814 J B1BJ 510 J 511.1 3I5J (25/2/831 237J (17/8) 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change 

Thursday 

Change 
Stocks Closing on 

WORLD 
Capita/ inti. (1/1/78) - I 165J 1B4J ! 162.4 | 1B5J(4/5ffS) | 116.4(15/8) 

1,922.100 25 , 
1.625.600 31k 

day traded price day 
+ % Inland Suel 994.900 31* +1*. 
+ 1>, Amerada Haas .. 991,600 23*. + ^ 

StauHer   972,400 2M, + * 
+14 IBM   840,400 101V - \ 
+ ’s Am Tal A Tat.. 839,800 SB* - «. 

(**) Saturday February 2& Japan Dew 8CM8JS. TSE 689.15. 

Base vetoes ol all indices era 100 except Australis AH Ordinary sad Ms tala— 
500. NYSE All Common 60: Standard arid Poem—1ft and Toronto—'1,000; the 
last named based an '1975. f Excluding bands. $ 400’ Industrial*. $400 
industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40. Financials and 20 Transports, a dosed 
u Unavailable. 

Profit taking on Wall Street 
PROFIT-TAKING halted the up- 

I ward trend on Wall Stteet, j although stocks were above the 
worse by around mid-day yester- 
day. 

After opening around seven 
points lower, the Dow .(ones 
Industrial Average partially 
recovered to 1436.03 by 1 pm. 
off a net 2.03 on the day but 
still up 15.09 on the week. The 
NYSE AH Common Index, a* 
SS8.39. was off 9 cents on the 
day but up S2.04 on the week. 
DecEnes led advances by a 
seven-to-sLx majority while the 
volume decreased 13.6m shares 
To 67.84m compared with 1 pm 
Thursday. 

Bank stocks picked up 
strength on exnectatirns of 
lower interest rates. Salomon 
Brothers economist Henry Kauf- 
man said in London that he 
expects a further decline in U.S. 
rates. 

Active Citicorp climbed Sir to 
S40?. J. P. Morgan SIJ to $72i 
and Chase >lanhatlan 81* to S52. 

ATT slipped SE to SS6; in 
heavv- trading — the company 
filed for an underwritten public 
offering of 16m shares, to be 
made in the near future. ATT 
bad previously announced plans 
for The offer. 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index shed (MS to 3S3.96. 
reducing its rise on the week to j 5.93. Trading volume decreased 
1.06m shares to 7.24m compared 
with 1 pm Thursday. 

Canada 
A downward trend developed 

by midsession, paced by a 
weakening in the Resource 
issues. 

The Toronto Composite Index 
shed 9.3 to 2.155.7. .Metals and 
Minerals 12.0 to 2.114.9. Golds 
58.6 to 4.053.2 and Oil and Gas 
13.S to 2.S00.6. 

As am era rose SI to S29’ — 
earlier i: announced a new Gold 
find in Washington Stale. I:s 
project partner. Sreakwatcr. 
held unchanged at 12. 

Cloning prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

Germany 
Prices rallied again after a 

dull opening, to close firm on 
continuing belief the Conserva- 
tive CDU and CSLT Parties will 
retain power after the West 
German General Election on 
Sunday. 

The Commerzbank Index, cal- 
culated at mid-session, rose 3.9 to 
£22.3, its highest since January 
1ST9. 

Motors were featured, with 
D2imler DM 3.50 up at 427 and 
VW DM 2 at 173. 

AEG rose DM 2.70 to 55.70. 
after a week nf spectacular movc- 
merus following nows of its 
imr-mved financial pnvifinn. 

Klocckuer-Werkc nut on DM 3 
to 43 on news nf clnser cn-npera- 
rlor. with CRA of Australia 
through Kineckner’s DM 100m 
convertible loan. Kloeckner also 
rejected rumours it might seek 
a court supervised settlement DF 
debts. 

Deutsche Babock further 
declined DM 2 to 146 on a 
DM 398m net loss in the year 
ended Bepterohcr 30. 

German Domestic Bonds also 
finished higher despite a be- 
calmed opening. Public issues 
and five-year Government notes 
advanced up to DM 0.30. 

BunrieshnnV: sold DM 22.2m 
(DM 34.3mj worth of Public 
miner to balance the market 

?.Tnrk-d enominated Eurobonds 
also advanced in anticipation nf 
a revalua'inn of European mone- 
tary system currencies to the 
benefit of the mark. 

Paris 
Election jitters seized the 

Bourse as stock prices staeed a 
broad retreat ahead of weekend 
elections in France and West 
Germany. 

Investor fears of broad econo- 
mic changes following Municipal 
election« in France and the 
Parliamentary contest in Ger- 
many drove most sectors lower. 

Analysis have predicted the 
franc faces the prospect of 
anoSher devaluation within the 
European Monetary system after 
the French and German Govern- 

ments put Elections 
behind them. ' 

Banks, Food*, Ensnnecrwgs, 
HoteJs, Stores and Metals tot 
ground. But Motors and Oil* 
improved, while Portfolios, Con- 
structions and Chemicals were 
mixed. 

Foreign issues were generally 
favoured as operators shed 
French issues. The Devisa-Titrc, 
the Dollar Premium used tb buy 
Foreign shapes, firmed to Fis 
9.04 from Fra S.9 Thursday, 

Switzerland 
Mixed with a firmer bias on 

unusually large turnover ahead 
of the weekend. 

Selective purchases by Foreign 
Institutions pushed prices of * 
few issues significantly feigner 
on substantial volume, awhile 
price movements in lightly 
traded shares were mostly small. 

Among Banks, Baer HofcUngt; 
rose Frs 175 to 5,375 ahead of. 
next Monday’s results. 

Active Interdlscount rose Frs 
45 to a new high of 930—it plans 
to raise the dividend. 

In Foreign shares, Dotiar 
stocks dosed around overaight 
New York levels, but Golds fMT 
sharply in line with the recreat- 
ing bullion price. 

Tokyo 
' Slightly higher on balance In 

thin, erratic trading with inter* 
national Populars rising in line 
with the recent advance on Wall 
Street. 

The Market Index finished up 
9.03 at 8,014.70 after rising over 
30 points early in the morning; 
spniTed by foreign purchasing 
of Japanese Bine Chips in Wall 
Street 

Keeping the market buoyant 
were Electricals. Steels gained 
ground, reflecting the recent 
recovery of U.S. steel output 

Tortile, Machinery. Chemical, 
Fishery and Housing stocks 
turned downward, however. 

Mciji Sefca Kaistaa was sus- 
pended after it foil sharply in 

’ afternoon session fallowing 
o local Press report that the 
company fabricated data it sub- 

- mined to the govetmnent on a 
new. patio-killing 'drug. .. Other ~ 
Phanpaceuticqls aiato; ftdl.'. j 

. Hong Kong - ^ 
Hie market againj shrugged 

off positive news both focftUy-. 
and abroad to dose -rower 
modest dealings. The Hang ■ 
Seng Index qutckly iatuped off. 
to a 10-poiiK lead after.M9 fltot . 
hour, tiien declined the remain, 
dcr of the session to CU**L down 
17.20 at 98d58. - ; '. 

There were two gram] vtom . 
on the current performance: - 
Several Brritem said thw ft 
appears overseas Tnstitutioa* 
have exhausted; their eppeefte 
far Hong Kong .sham, while : 

local investors wa. -tokfag pro- 
fits after a rally earlier. • - 
early gains in the day,-.’ 

There was also speculation’ 
that the two closely, reiatod:com. - 
panics, Jardtor atatheaen, off 7Q 
cents at SH K14.7GL .and 'Hone 
Kong Land, off 23 cent*, - a 
SHK4.22, plan to announceriidifs 
issues with their'final reeulta, 
due this month. ‘ .. - 

Singapore: ;■■»/..c-i- 
Higher on strung hnyluff -iR 

very active trading ahead, of 
Singapore's . Budget^ atutounce- : 

meat, which is not expected to 
spring any tax shocks. 

The Stntils .Tunes-, fcfafeiai 
Index rose 8L32 to S3I^5.. : 

Australia r; ='^ 
Share prices continued to 

move higher, in caution 
lion trading. •vi. ■ 

Good - performances by, Wdl ’ 
Street and London marfcetrrsnl 
a better World Bullion price 
helped keep stocks Ann. The 
All Ordinaries Index rose 16 to 
512.8. 

Resource shares managed to 
score amid the uncertainty, and 
traders said they may have 
better results due to a weaken* 
log Australian dollar, (since most 
of their export contracts are in 
U.S. dollars. 

Gold Hines .gained ground-in 
the wake of the higher-Opening 
snot Gold price In Hong Kong. 

CANADA 
Stock Mar. 

3 

AMCAInti  25‘s 
Abitibi  21 i* 
Agnico Ezgle... 16** 
Alberto Energy... 14’: 
Alcan Aiumln  32': 
AlgomaSteel  *l‘-i 
Asbestos  13:* 
BK Montreal - 3Bt? 
BK Neva Scotia... 40 
Sasic Resources 1.60 

BellCanada  25*s 
Bombardier.-.. 13:-- 
Bow Valley  IT* 
BPCarada.  - 
BrascanA-  27:? 
Brineo  3.70 
B.C. Forest   U;: 
OIL Inc  241* 
CadlllacFairvlew B's 
Can Cement.-... 14*3 

CanNWEnergy...' 28U 
Can Packers  371* 
Cam Tru9GO  38** 
Can Imp Bank 35*s 
Can Pacific .... 43 la 
Can. Pac. Ents... 21 <* 

Can Tire  56 ij 
Carling O'Kfa— 14ij 
Chieftain..—  24*e 
Cc rain co ... -  53is 
Cons Bathst A 1B1* 
Coseka Rea-  5.50 
Costain   Hi* 
Daon Devei —.... 2.11 
Denison Mines... 53** 
Dome Mines   20 

Dome Petroleum 3.70 
Dom Foundries.. 43* 
Dom Stores.  17 
Domtar  24 
Falcon Ltd  BTU 
Genstar — 225g 
Giant Y-Knlfe  22 

■ Gt. West Ufa...-. 1JBB 
Gulf Canada  13Tg 
Gulf Stream Res. 1.42 
Hawk Sid. Can ; I6*e 

Hudson Bay Mngl 2Hi 
Hudson's Bay S3 
Husky Oil J Sis 
Imasco 1 36*4 
Imp Oil A- -29 
Inco.   1 I8i* 
Indal. 1 17 
Inter. Pipe. -I 256a 

Mac B toe del.  BBig 
Marks & Spencer, 9 
Massey Ferg  4.45 
McIntyre Minos- 293* 
Mitel Corp J 2B 
Moore Corp-  65s* 
Nat. Sea Prods A 10 
NorandaMiee  237B 
Nthn. Telecom— 1001* 
Nova Alberta  8*s 

o&kwood Pet—i 13** 
Pacific Copper... 1.35 
Pan. Can. PeL— 87is 
Patino-  21 

I Placer Dev  23U 
Power Corp—. 151* 

I Quebec 3trgn  7U 
, Ranger oil  7** 

Read Stenhe A- 
Rlo Algom   

; Royal Bank.  
Royal Truseo A— 
Sceptre Res.  
Seagram  
Shell Can Oil  
Steel of Can A.— 
TecKB.  

Texaco Canada. 
The moan News/ 
Toronto Dam Sic 

, Transafta-  
Trans Can Pipe.. 
WalkeriH) Res—- 
West coast Tram 

; Weston (Geo)  

AUSTRIA 

Mar. 4 ) Price 1+or 

Creditanstalt— 209 -1 
Goessar- - 193 +2 
Interunfall  366 -   
Landerbank ... 204 +1 
Per I moose r  278 +2 
Steyr Daimler— 135 +8 
Veitsoher Mag— 178 ■ +5 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Bflar. 4 ! Prioe ! + or 
  . I fta, I - 

ARBED  1^60; +2 
BanqlntALux- 3,900. —„— 
BeKaert B 2^00 +60 
Cimerit BR  1.7601 —6 
Coeker/ll  sa +1 
Dalhalae— 4.146 +75 
EBE3_   2,090] —15 
Electro be I - 4.7BM +15 
FabricUe Net  2,Bsq +50 
GJB. Inno..— 2.805 +6 
GBL (Brux/ -  1,705 +15 
GevaerL...,  1.930 J-30 
HoboKen_.lt..— 4^»o! +26 
Intercom  1,6051  - 
Kr«d lotban k.u— 4.7B& +136 
Pan Hldga   7^SoJ  
Petronna l 4,856- —35 i 
Royale Beige  6,350 -30 : 
SocQen.Banq... 2,600  ] 
Soc Gen Beige... 1,444  ! 
Soflna.   4,200 +30 
So’ray    2,420 —10 
Trawtlon Elect.... 8,010 +SO 
UCB_    2,935 +10 ■ 
VielleMont— . 4^100 +10 I 

[ DENMARK 

Aarhus Olie.,  
Andelsbanken ... 
Balt-ca Skand... 
Coo Handel shank 
D. Sukrxrfab .... 
Danskc Sank. ■ 
East Asiatic  
Forande Brygg...- 
Foronde Damp... 
ONT Hldg  
I.S.S.B^  
Jyske Sank  
Novo Ind  
Prlvatbanten  
Provinsbanken... 
Smidth (F.L.i  

NETHERLANDS \ AUSTRALIA 

Price 
? ' 

+ cr 

37S 
234.6 , ii.fi 
409 . +3 
247 +1.6 
475.6j -6 
259.2 + 1.Z 
130 -14 
731 -21 
1B1 . -1.5 
245.4 

300 
595 

2204.4 + 0.2 
241 ; -1.4 
179 
211.6 + 11.! 

, Price + or 
• FIS. : — 

1 Price! •for 
Aust* - 

,/AF^N (continued} 
iprtoo! +or 
: Yon | — 

ACF Holding  140 - l.S 
Ahold     139.5 -2 
AKZO   54 *6.4 
ABN    35B -6 
AMEV   J30 *3.1 
AMRO  52.9 *1.1 
Bredara Cert-... 180 —3 
Baskalta West .... 52.3 t^5.3 
Buhrmann-Tet— 42 . +1 
Caland Hide  30 ; -0.5; 
Elsevier NDU ... 255 +1 _ 

  ANZ Group ; 3.55 j    (Kon(sh|roku_ i 608 

4-2 A.O.D. — f ' "S-SlKiinvwHr .*.« 385 
*6.4 Ifi i ^^iKyct^Oflramie... 4,570 
:r A*ioe. PuIpPap | EM   : Ba^SETj ** 
*3.1 Auet Com. tnd.;.i Stek/noM/linn...' 755 
*1.1 Autt.quartdvt i. f.08 -O.® SSSSB7B 
—3 AllaL NaL tods®>?4 j —ojl M-ri!twijni Auat Nat tods.:.; W nfiTrUhenL   ZB7 

Aust Paper —! W}+0A : • B40 
Bond Hldga - M0 { JSnJ” 910 
Be rial    L5 1 +0.18 |IH 11,200 
tiotinanvllle ...— -8^8' —OJK Ui««nm‘{iiji]HcL '580 

Ennia  i 144 

+ 1 Bond Hldga 
_0.5! Boral..— 
+ 1 tiouganvill* 
-3.5 Brambles In 

Sophue Berend.. 
Supcrfoe  

620 
141 —5 

FRANCE 
Mar. 4 Price 

Fra. 
+ or 

Emprunt 4^* 137S2.009 
Emprunt 7S 19738,735 

-31 
-13 

CNES* 2,970 ! 
AirliquidO   438 ! 
BIC ! 430 . 
Bouygues , 700 . 
BSN GervaiB ..11,458 
CIT Alcatel  82B | 
Carrefour  jl.531 • 
Club Medit.  579 . 
CFAO  445 ; 
Cie Bancaire : 293 : 

Cofimag  1 141 ! 
Creusot Loire—..j 56.5; 
Darty  I 670 | 
Oumcz   i 665 i 
Eaus (Cle Gen)...1 267 i 
El f.-Aqui tain 121 
Gen.Occidental.| 460 ■ 
lm«tel>   51.1 
La fa rg e-Cop poo. 270 | 
L'Oreal- 1,133 | 
Leg rand     jl,739 
Mai sons Phenbc. 394 
Matra— -: 1,200 
Mlchelin B , 795 
Midi (Cie) — 676 
Moet-Henneasy... 857 
Moulinex— 78.9 
Word Est    50J3 
Pernod RJoard— 447 
Perrier  248.3 
Petroles iFrqJ — 144,9 
Peugeot-BA',....—I 170 
Podaln...... | 97.5; 
Prlntemps Au«._ 113,5 
Radloteon   357 
Redoute    882 
Rouascl-Uclaf.— 295 
Sohneider   107 
Seflmeg —«. 182.5] 
Skis Rossi gnol.— 708 
Telemech Elect. 925 
Thompson (CSFj. 178.3 
Valeo..   342 | 

! Euro Comm Tat 77 !   
| Gist.-Brocades ... 136 : —1.2 
Hemeken , 121.5 *4 , 
Hoogovens  22.6 +1.1 |£?«: 
Hunter Doug las... IS +0.1 
Int Muller   24.6 4-0.1 
KLM  J 165 •   
Naaden— -. 31.8 +LJ 
Nat Ned cert— 141 -0.5 
Nod Cred Bonk... 27.9; —O^J 
Ned Mid Bank ... 133 +1 
Ned Lloyd  - 107 -lA 
OceCrinten ...._ .184 +1.5 
Om me rent Van)... 24 —0.4 
PaKhoed  50.61 +0.7 
Philips • 35.1  
Rijn-Schaide i 5.8; -0.9 
Robeco   267A T2.5 
Rodamco I 126.7    
Rollnco i 251.5. +3 _ 

oouganviiift ...-•*•22 “rSlMta Eleo Works. 580 
Brambles Inds —; i —91?5 Iwbishl Bank  
Bridge QU .—-i j tS'J.IS'blsIil Corp  59? 

IB +0.1 Canton A Utd—..' 2.45. | 
24.5 +0.1 Cartemrtlje Tys; 3.9 , 

31.3 +1-3 Comalco  2.0 _ . 
41 _o,5 Consolkfeted Pst O.HT j 
27.9; -OA  i J-S- ' 
33 +1  —. i'94 | 
07 — IJI EZ. Inds— .1 5,3 ( 
m +1.3 Eldon I XL  3.70 \ 
24 —0.4 Energy Res 1.4 
50.6 +0.7 Can. Prop. Trusb 1.87 
ST Criffln Coal s 6.00 1 

6.58 +0J» 
4.48 [ +0,17 
K8 • +0,02 
2.45. | —— 

M'btahl Elect... 
M'Mshl Estate . 
MHI -  

133 +1 
107 -1J 
184 +1.3 
84 -0.4 
30.61 +0.7 
35.1   
5.8; -0.9 

-TTfiS Mitsui Co ..- ; 371 
rS-S Mitsui Est—   775 

Mltsukomhl ...» 353 
-r"-r RGK insulators...; 600 
   Nihon Cement— 180 
row Nippon Denso ; 1.800 +0’M Nippon Elect  ?50 
 — Nippon Express. 185 
■ iff Nippon GakW   649 
tg Si Nippon Kokan.... 133 
+0-"* Hippo , 917 

SUJ ^ i +o» ■E-2E= 

Hartogen Energy; 1« i  - 
HeraldWyTimes 2.15' .   StoonitSiSuliL!" 
ICI Aust—   1*8 : -0.08 "^PP°nfUH*n—, 

Rorento - ; 
Royal Dutch    
Stavenburgs I 
Tokyo Pac Hg ...i 
Unilever   
Viking Re  i 
Vmf Stork i 
VNU  ; 
West Utr Bank ...I 

NORWAY 

Bergen* Bank 

—> 1B6.T' +0.5 Jimbalanalfidcfpj 0.28 ' . 
K ~oi »• pra COM ...D OJO . 

I 74.5' —0.5 Lend Lasso— ! 3.8 i - 
...i 232 . +1 Leonard OIL.  0.06 
. 196,7 +1.7 M1M—  4,32 J 

i 109    Mayno Nkleaa—^43 ., 
, I 67 ; +0,5 Mftekatharra : 1.8 

92 ! +8 Myer Emp—..j l.JO i 

■■■:' " ' g—“*•”• I.K H 

Nicholas Kiwi—i 1.07 H 

North BknHIH ' BAS _ 
Cambridge  W2 + 
Otter Exp/  O.G8 i ^ 

. Pnncon..  1J16 — 
 , - ■ Pioneer Co—— 1.54 - 

+ ReoktttAColman 1.7 ..; (Kronor) — Repco— — CL90 

Credttbenk  133 
Elkem   75,i 
Norsk Data.  214 

, n H Santw*  
Smith (H)  

— ifa’5 t n'l Southiand^Min'g (L2 Christiana.  124 +0.6 |cMKUt.FVn/ n.s 

j|, iratSS;-: 
  

Norsk Hydro.  292.51 +5.5 [UMALCons— 
149 1   Vungaa-  6.6 +0Jfl 

—   Western Mining- 3.98 +0.1 iSUS 
Westpao   2.62 +OJ11   
WoSSde Petrol 0.7   2SJ? phBrm —I 
Woolworths  1.83   42^® 
WormaW Inti—.. 2.05 ......... 

   Nippon.Yvsen 
IdVo Nlsaan Motor..—) +0'20 Ntoahln Flour.—j . .. 
rrs Nisahin steel....J 141 
*°-u Nomura „..—j 680 
—  Olympus——.,...11,070 
ITn'fiii Omro TetetaT. ;1^)10 
lS-2 Orient Leasing-2,780 
Tgj8 Pioneer .....12^70 

+0.07 Renown—  ’ 610 
_ R3ooh.„    677 

+oja Senkyd.  — 798 
“ Sanyo Elect    453 

—Q.\" Sapporo ‘  887 
__0,B2 Seklsui Prefab ... 702 

Seven-Eleven _.i«,760 
 Sharp   .1^20 

+01 Shlmadsu     405 
 0 l Shlonogl  848 

‘ 801*0*80   “1 920 
^OJIl Sony.   3^60 
   Stanley   440 
 Stoma Elect  478 
 n «■ S*tomo Marine— 236 
“S'® TBlhel Metal  157 

Talhel Dengyo - 486 
Talsel Corp~  233 

Price + or 

GERMANY 

AEG-Telef  : 
Allienz Vers—„... 
BASF   
Bayer.   
Bayer-Hypo 
Beyer-Vereln • 
BHF-Bank 1 

Brown Bovnri : 
Commerzbank... 
Conti Gummi i 
Daimler Benz j 
□eguaaa. > 
Demag J 
D'scho Babcock I 
Deutsche Bank... 
Dresdner Bank... 
GHH     
Hochtief    
Hoechst    
Hoesch—   
Holzmann (P)  
Horten   
Kali und Balz  
Karstadt    
Kaufhof    
KHD    
Kloeckner   
ICrupp      
Unde    
Lufthansa  
MAN    
Mannesmann— 
MereedesHId .... 
Metal laeaell  
Muencn Rueok... 
Prousaag-  
Rhein West Elect 
Rosenthals  
Sohorinq   
Siemens     
Thysoen   
Varta.  
Veba    
V.E.W.   
Veram-Wost  
Volkswagen   

Price; + or 
Dm. — 

Bco Bilbao—  227 
Bco Central 266 
Bco Exterior   202 
Bco Hlspano  225 
Bco Santander — 216 
Boa Vizcaya.—.. 303 
Drag ad os    120.1! 
Kldrola.  54 
lberduero  46 J 
Patrol cos—  78 
Telefonica    62 

HONG KONG 

Bank East Aria.. 
Carrian Invest..., 
Cheung Kong— 
China Light  

Tekeda    885 
TDK—. 4,370 
Tallin ; 237 
TelkokuOH  780 
ToklcMarins  49g 

+1-5 (HangLungDi 

SWEDEN 
Mar. 4 I Price | +or 

Kronen — 

AGA 560 —3 
AI fa-Laval  420 +2C 
ASEA (Free) —J 610 +40 
Astra (Free)— 1560 —5C 
A Ha* (Copco)—— 136 —1 
BoUden.—— 358 —7 
Cardo (Free). 710 +15 
Cellulose   820 +5 
Electrolux B  193 +2 
Ericsson.— .— 358 —7 
Essette (Free)— 228 +3 
Fagersta — 280 +1 
FortJa (Free).— 430 +20 
Mooch Dom...— 289 +5 

314 +2 
270 

Hang Seng Bank 69 
HK Electric  • 5.4 
Hk kowtoon Whf 3.4 
HK Land  4Jt 
HK Shanghai Bk. 9.0 
Hk Telephone— 52.5 
Hutchison Wpfu. 23.3 
Jardlna Math 14.7 
New World Dsv„ 3.3 
Orient O'sesLS— 2.6 
0'8eaa Trust Bk. .4J> 
SHK Props  6.8 
Swire Pac A„  11.9 
Wheel'k Marti A. 3.7 
WheelockMttlme 2.1: 
worid Int Hold's. 1.6 

  TelkokuOil...— 730 
Toklotonne  499 
TBS   ^ 302 
Tokyo EleetFWw 1,120 

' Tokyo Ga*———L| 132 

Price + or Tokyo Sanyo. 439 
H.ltl — Tokyo Style  792 
___Ll   Tokyo Corp  271 
34.0 +US Toppan Print— 522 
O.B7 ■ —   Toray   350 
9.6B -0.I6 Toshiba;.—fc.._ 324 

14.7 -rOja TOTO   - 510. 
2.86   TopaSalkan.   515 

69 +1 Toyota Motor  982 
5.4 -0.1 Victor   2,140 
3.47 —0.18 Wacoal^  681 
4.22 —0.23 Yamaha -  569 
9.0 —005 Yamenouah) .1—1,410 

32.5 —0J6 Yemazakl-  52S 
13.3 -CJ Yanuda Fire  341 
14.7 -0.7 Yokogawa Bdge. 415 —6 
3.87 —OJW ” 
2.8    
_4JS *-0.1 SINGAPORE 

2.12 -  
1.61 —0J>2 

JAPAN 

I SWITZERLAND 

Price or 
lira — 

Bonca Com’le S6,red 
Bastogl IRB8  250 
Ceritrale - — 2.690 
Oredlto Varerino 6,480 
Flat-    2.570 
Flnslder.    58.41 
Generali (Aasic).. 1S6.1W) 
Invest-  
ftalcement 38,550 
Montedison 139 
Olivetti— - 2.74ft 
Pirelli Oo - 2.805 
PlreHBpo.   l,695i 
Snia Viscose.   . 971 
TOTO Aerie- 13,480 
do. Prof 1 10, 

840 —10 Ajinomoto  874 +5 
251 +5 Alps Electro.. 1,960 ...... 
186 +2 Amada  BOO — ZE 
526   Asahl Chem....... 285 +6 
158 +1 Asahl Glass  566 —IS 
246 +3 Bridgestone.  481 +S 
389 —1 Canon 1,160. +u 

■ Casio Comp 1,060 " +2C 
Chugal Pham.-... 1,160 —2C 
Citizen   341 —2 
Delel     618 ..... 
Del.Nippon Ptg.~ 735 —1 
OBIWB House   S5S +0 

+«r Ebara    344   
Price — E/sal   1,370 
Fro. Fanue- — 4.95a ^4C 

———“— FUJI Bank  600 -  
-S5S -7 Fuji Film— 1.660 

• Fujisawa 1,150 —B£ 
+B Fujiteu.  951 —8 
—rx- Green Orosa...—1,690 -q 1.486 -10 Hasogawa.  47B I? 

if|sis- 

MU Elfo III Zi, 
- Ba=ja -a« 

1.350 +10 JAL. - 2,380    
253 . +3 CO   665 +0 

BotnteadBhd— 2.16 
Cold Storage.—. 4.92 
DBS M.—„—. 8.33 
FraMr A Neave-J 7.8 
Gentlng _ ........ 3.62 
Haw Par—;.....-. 2.76 
Inch capo Bhd— 2.09 
Malay Banking.- 7.06 
Malay Brew  4.74 
OCBC -   
SJme Derby-.—. 2,30 
Straits armshlp. 2JIB 
StrattsTrading... 6.15 

[SOUTH AFRICA 

Alusulsse.—62S —7 . Full Film  ] 
Bank Leu—  5,900    Fujisawa-..- 
Brown Sever!-— 1,160 +6 Fujitsu.  

‘dS^rt&sj” i:«8 -10" 

Fischer (Geo)  526 +10 m23?i e£SS"“ 
□enevoise  3J900  - uSSj — 
Hoff-Roche Ptcts.81 jsao —600 HMMIMS

-
—~ 

Hoff-Roche 1/10 8^00 —100   
Jacob Suehard... 5,920 -25 rtohfci  
Jolmoll   1,695 +5 jS-Yokada  
Landis A Qyr  1,040   RSaSL   

Oer-Buohrle.  1350 +10 JAI-  
Pirelli-   253. +8 Jh»co   
Sandoz iB)   6,300 -  Kajima — 
Sandoz tPtCtsi..., 786 —22 Kao Soap..—     , 
SchlndleriPLCtsi 370 +B Kaahlyama6ia +2 
Swissair-...-  800 —5 Kirin—   596 +6 
Swiss Bank.  321 —2 Kokuyo   764 L.'-.r 
Swiss Relnsce.... 7,400 +126 Komatsu—.  '* 
Swiss volksbk—.! 1^00    
Union Bank-  3,215   NOTES—Prka 
Winterthur—— 2,778 -26- Individual axrivei 
Zurich ln«- 17,550j lUBpendod, xd I 

Aoeroom   
AE A Cl.;   
Anglo Am. Coal— 25.5 
Anglo Am-.. 19-5 
Anglo Am Gold-. 124^ 
Barclays Bank.-. 16' 
Bartow Rand— 1L8 
Buffel*...; i 87.6 
CNA Invest.  11.8 
Currie 3>1mnoe_4--3.1 
De Beers—.- 
Drlefonteln — ... 
FSGeduid-   '47 ' 
Gold Helds 8A—. 168 
Hiahvekd BfceaL- ■- * * 
Nedbaok—..— " 
OKBaair*— .  . 
ProteaHtdgs  
Rembrandt—.-. . 
Rennies-..,.-.—. :• 8LS 

fc:: IS +s ‘ 
Kao Soap..567 -9 " SMJ--— z 
Kaahlyama  613 . +g i J- 

+1251 Komatsu—.. 
(unMeo-i.;.v.it..;j;;' 

NOTES—Fries* on on- tale big*' bra- a*1 

|M end sre lest traded--ai 
suspended, xd E* dMdtnd. ’Xc & aorp tesge.- xr*£x 
XO Ex fllL 1 ;•* ■ ■ • 11 ■?> 
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• v^Bte D-mark m sfaarpJjrfirBier 
-"in currency maSftets yesterday. 
. underpinnedijy.eit>ectatioris of 
a ^emservative .win m tomorrow's 
general _■ eleftitfiL.: ^Tr^dBng 'was 
-Cither .sybehigd however ahead 
-of the weefeeoa-.wth'the’market 
“.unaBle'.to- adopt'.any' particular 
/stance " Riven _th'e currency : uact- 
vurtaintj: over- oil-' prices’ ahead 
%F rthis weekend's meeting • of 
- Upee mHu'ttens.^:; Sterling - held 
stwafy for nvosrof the-day-'but 
-suffered -in' hue • trading"y in 
ratherL1 hju.fooditinns/ The dollar 

raisff lost 'faywr amid ^renewed' 
hones of tower interest rates apd 
finished tiyt'day^’-weaker agahist 
■most mairtcFcyrreaeles. 

The dollar fell to - DM 2.4040 

-against-. ’the .: D-mark . from 

DM .2.4250 and . sterling was also 

-lower -jri . “D-mark terms at 
hDM‘3:64 compared with DM 3.67. 

'-"The strength^ the . D-mark put 
further pressure 'on the weaker 

. members Of the EMS, notably 
J-the Belgian, franc. The dollar 
clipped - to .SwFr 2.0440 from 

. SwEr ,2.053ft. against the Swiss 
fra nr and Y236.0 from.Y236.25. 
It was...also lower against the 
French franc at Fr 6JS2 from 
FFr 6.8740 and its Bank of 

England index; fell ta 119.9 from 
~12Q2. ■ - - • 

- Stealing's' index fell to 79.6 

from 79.8, equal to its lowest 
level since June 1978, having 
stood at 79.S at noon and 793 in 
the morning. Against the dollar 
sterling opened at SI. 5125-1.5235 
and traded in a narrow range of 
$1/5100*1.5170 before closing at 

$1,5120-1.5130, a fall of just 5 
points. It was weaker against 
the Swiss franc at SwFr 3.0950 
from SwFr 3-11 and Y357 from 
Y358- Against the French franc 
it fell to FFr 10-3150 from 
FFr 10.4050. 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
cenbrst 

Currency 
amount* 

•gainst ECU 

V* changa 
from 

central 
V. chang* 

adjusted for Divergence 
rates Msrol>4 rate divergeoce limit *» 

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 44.9635 -0.02 +1-56 ■*■1.5601 
Danish Krone ... 8.23400 8.17733 -0.S9 +0.89 +:1.6430 
German D-Mark 2.33373 2.28152 • -2.24 -0.66 -*-1.0888 
French Franc ... 6.61387 B.463SO -2.18 -0.60 
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57971 2^2272 -2.21 -0.63 ->-1.3004 
Irish Punt  o.raion 0.689182 -026 +152 +1.6*91 
Italian Lire   1350.27 1328.87 -1.73 —0.82 ±4.1369 

Changes ere for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

-March A. 
-t&*-V■■ 
spread, Close 9n» month 

li,S- 1.5100^1 .5170 -1.S12B-1.5930 
- t.TWUJn .; 1.S475-tn«q, 3A4».tn505: 
Nelh1nd.“4.0UnW - 
OolBium 71.50-7235 ' 71.60-71 ^ 

' Bon mot k 12-98-13.12 .. -13na»j-1SXliH 
. Intend. 1.0350-1.1080 -.IdSflS-l.'OWS 
W.'Gcr. -3.61&€3V- -'.'- 3,83^3.661* - 
Portugal 140*0-143-00 i«-50-1«U50 
Spain' -197.80-193.30 198.00-198^0 
Italy -2314-2127 2117-2119 
Norway ' 10J2-10»». ;; 10.76-10.78’ 
Franco ’ 10.29-1040 . .10.51 -lti.32.. 
Sweden 17-2Z.1I.30-. 11.24-11.25 '• 
rJnpan 3SMB0 ' • 3S8*sOB7»j - 

Austria 25&0-26>»«K -2S.57-2S.62- . 
Swue. ■3.0W'J'l,i.v.. 3.09-3.10- , - 

Belgiah i*BQi. ra.-fpr convertible 
’SK-marith. forward+JbQer 7.3V 

% . Three 
-pj. month* 

•7. 
p.8. March 4 

Day's 
spread Close On a month 

Thraa 
months 

% 

0.3Z-027C pm 2J4 0.81-0.76 pm 2.08 
OJS-O.ISo-pm -130 0.85-0-76 pm 1.73 
2^26-pm ■ .6.72 6V8*4 pm 6.47 
25r36c dla . —5.02 60-75 die -3.77 
S^-SVore dhB -5.65 17V19 dis -5-63 
0.24-0.38p dis -3.39 082^.96(0* -2.28 
iVI’.pf pm 6.18 pm S.91 

.696-1260c dis - -74.42 750-22700 -42.68 

.105-180c dfs . -8.63 465-S55dre -10.29 
23-26 lire dis —13.88 61-66 dis -11.99 
2-3eradis -2.79'8-91, dis -3.21 
19V22>jC dtn ' -24/43 37V40Viis -16.12 
%w»m^d» 037 ^ pro-par -0.15 
1.40r1-20ypm 4.37. 3^5-3 66 pm 4-20 
12**-10»fflro pm - 5.39 SV30\pm S.12 
2V2c pm 8.72 6V57, pm 7.91 

francs; Financial franc 75.85-7555. 
1.26c pm. 12-month 1.95-1.80c pm. 

UKt 
Irelandt 
Canada 
Nethlnd, 
Belgium 
Danmark 

W. Ger. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Franca 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

1 SI 00-1 SI 70 
13880-1.3856 
1-2210-1.2230 
2.6550-2.6780 
<7.36-47.70 
8.6030-8.8800 
Z3960-2.4250 
32.50-9500 
730.85-131-65 
1400V1W4 
7.1100-7.16® 
6.8100-6.8700 
7.4100-7.4610 
235.66-236.70 
16.87-17.01 
2.036O24S65 

1.5120-1.5130 
1-3840-1-3855 
T .2220-1.2230 
2.6650-2. SS70 
47.36-47J38 
8.6050-8.6150 
2.4035-2.4045 
93.00-94.00 
130.85-131.00 
1400VI401^ 
7.1200-7.1300 
6.8175-6-8225 
74300-7/4400 
236.9S-238.0S 
16.87-16 S8 
2.0435-2.0445 

032-0.27c pm 
0.66-0.56c pm 
0.09-0.12c dis 
1.03-0.93c pm 
26-29c dis 
3^-VMra dis 
0.80-0.75pf pm 
350-850cdks 
95-135c dis 
19-20 lire dis 
2.70-3,70fir* dis 
14J«-15,«c dis 
1-iV>re dis 
0.41-0.36y pm 
4.68-3SOgro pm 
1.07-1.02c pm 

2-34 0.81-0.76 pm 2.08 
534 1.83-1.68 pm 5.12 

—I/O 0.75-0.TSdis -0.54 
4/43 2.92-2.82 pm 4 32 

-6.69 68-71 dis -5.23 
-5.21 10-11 dis -4.86 

3.87 2.32-2.27'pm ?S2 
-77.00 66O-16S0d -4920 
-10.51 3£0-410djs -77.72 
-16.68 49-51 dis -14.25 
-5.40 9JO-1030dis -5.51 

-25.93 29-3(Pi dis -17.43 
—2.01 3V» dis -2.01 

1.96 1.32-1.24 pm 2.17 
2J7 13V11 pm 2.89 
6.13 3.00-2.95 pm 5.S2 

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward pramluma and 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to lha individual currency. 

Belgian rata is (or convertible francs. Financial Iranc 50.15-50.25. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

: • Mar.^C j _ . l^qunciet’riiJffBi u.s. Dollar j Deutaohem'k'JapanoaeYen French Fran q Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc 1 

• -- Pound SteNinio ' 'e - - - • • i ! ; ■ 1.513 •i .-.3.640- 357.0 10315 3.095 4.020 2118. 1.850 71.65 
UADollar .. . OJ61 [ . 1, . . . 8.407 . 236.0 6.830 2.046 2.658 1400. 1023 47.37 ’ 

- -Csutscfreiriark ' ■ " 1 r 0/416 1. 98.08 2J34 : 0JB50 1.104. 5B1.9 0.506 19.68 
•• -Japanese Yen.X.000 J- . . j .4^37 10J20 . 1000. 28.89 8.669 11.26 5933. 5.182 200.7 

• J‘ J. 
'French Franc IO 1 .0,960 • | 1.486 . ! 3^29 346a 10. 3.000 3.897 2053. 1.794 69.46 
-SWIMFranc ■: "I OJ523 | 0.4B9 ' 1476 . 116.3 3033 1. 1.299 6843 0.598 23.15 

.-a .Dutch Guilder . _•..-. -i ; . 0.24& - - f 0/376 1 DJJ05 88.81 2.566 • 0.770 1- 626.9 Qj460 17.82 
JtallanJJra .j• 0.479 - j - 0.714 > 1.719 168.6 4,870 1.461 1.89B j 1000. 0373 33M 

Canadian Dollar .- '. -I-.- 0-541..' j o.aia 1 3+988 193.0 - 6.576 1.673 2.173 1 1145. J. 38.73 
z.. . .Belgian Ffanc lOO 1 i V ■_ XJ9& - ■ *. 2.111 5.080 498.3 14.40 4J20 5.611 2956. 2.582 100.0 

Continued 
shortage 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rate 11 per cent 
(since January 12 and 12) 

D3y to day credit was m short 
supply in the London money 
market yesterday. The Bank of 
England forecast a shortage of 
£45Om. with factors affecting the 
market including bills maturing 
in official hands and a pet take 
up of Treasury bills -£343ra and 
a rise in the note circulation of 
£240m. On the other hand 
Exchequer transactions added 
£SGm to the system. Hie Bank 
gave assistance io the morning 
of £319m, comprising purchases 
of £lm of eligible bank bills hi 
hand 1 (up to 14 days) at 11 per 
cent and £4m of Treasury bills 
in band 2 (15-33 days) at 11 per 
cent. In band 2 it also bought 
£13tn of eligible bapk bills at 
11 per cent. The bulk of the help 
was made up of 'sale and re- 
purchase agreements on £30lm 
of bills at 11-11 u1; per cent, un- 
winding on Mardi 30. Further 
help in the afternoon comprised 
purchases of £81m of bills, 
making a grand total of £400m. 
The afternoon help was made up 
of £10m of eligible hank hills in 
band 1 and £71m hi band 2 all at 
11 per cent. 
OTHER CURRENCIES 

LONDON MONEY RATES 
; Sterling , . Local Local Autii.- 

Mar. 4 Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable 
1883 of deposit ; deposits bonds 

Finance ; Discount 
House Comp.' ny Market Treasury 

Deposit* 'Deposits Deposits Bills t> . 

Eligible Fine 
Bank Train 

Bills * Bills * 

Overnights.    ; 10.11>4   — 1 — 1012-Ills 10-111« — i — — 
2 days notice . llia-nu — 1 - — 
7 days or  — — — • — . llsg — 
7 days notice.. — , lUB-llif: 1116-114 — . 11s* U-lUl - 1 - — 
One month  liss-mt 11+ 11% 11 lft-111* 12-1 L&a 1114 ‘ lls* 11 lMiv. iii. ll!f 
Two months .... 1114-1113 lirt-iHs 111 a-11 il i ll7g-llt« 1 111* 1 111= 11 xo-’a 10 .: lOr'-lOr. Uv 
Three months.1 iiie-11 1 llti-HU Ills llij-lljg 1 It,* 1 - 10*4 x073 IO:J lo.j io;t 10- ll-J 
Six months  11-107* lOii-105? 107g.ll IO'E-IO’Z : 107S - , - lOH-lOli Uy 
Nina month!... lOSflo&e • 10ii-ll .— 1118-10*4 • 10^4 -- — — 
One year  10.i-10ft , 1 lO.i-11 105,103* IOTH-IDI, • 103* -- — — — 
Two years...... — 1M1>1 — — - _ — 

ECGD Fined Rato Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rato for interest period February 2 to March i 1853 Imciurw 
11.331 per crm. 

Local authorities and Tina nee houses seven days* nonce, oners seven days fined. Long-term local atilliwMy mortt.lgi- 
ratfrs nominally three years lit* per cent; four years II1* per cent: live years IIVI!*- per cent CBanl b3! -n 
UMe ere buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rale for lour month banks bills 10“i* per cent four monm* rj-ie Ciiii 
11*i* par cent. 

Approximate selling rate for ona month Treasury bills 10U
I*-10*

1
B Ptt cent: two months IO-^J-IDUU per eonr; en.i 

three months lOVIOV per earn. Apprea<maie sailing rate lor ona month bank bills 10 63-64-11 per >-eni uve niOiit.' 
UFSi-IO’V per eem: and three months IOVIQBJ, per cen:: trade bills 11u» par ccrvu two months 11“u psr cen: end 
thraa month 11V oar. cent. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by fh« Finance Houses Association) H's per cont from Marti I 1$C> 
London and Scorrnh Clearing Benk Raxes for lending 11 per cent. London Deposit Ratos for sums u seven ii/s ncTicu 
8 per cent. 

Treasury Bills: Average render rate of discount 10.7233 par cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit fSvih-r- p-l. Deposits 
of £100.000 end over held one month 11>- per cent: one-three month II1* per cent, thrae-si* morr.i 71 p-<r cent 
six-12 month. per cent. Under £100.000 l(Fi per cent from March 7. Deposits hMd under Senec --5 10* nor cent. 
The rate for all deposits withdrawn for cash 8S per cent. 

Weekend money in the inter- 
bank market opened at Hi-lli 
per cent and eased to a low of 
10 per cent before coming back 
in the afternoon to touch 113 per 
cent Period rales were a little 
easier, reflecting a slightly more 
bullish tone in the market. This 
was reflected in the average rate 
of discount at the weekly 
Treasury bills tender which feJ! 
0.1206 per cent to 10.7233 per 
cent. 

Mar. 4 
£ 

Note Rates 

Argentina Peso.... 
Australia Dollar..' 
Brazil Cruzeiro... 
Finland Markka.. 
Greek Drachma- 
Hongkong Dollar, 
Iran Rial  
KuwaitDInanKD) 
Luxembourg Fr.. 
Malaysia Dollar- 
New Zealand Dir.' 
Saudi Arab. RiyaJ 
Singapore Dollar. 
Sth-African Rand 
U.A.E. Dirham....: 

82,716 92.916 : 
1.5965-1.5985 
585.52 589.32' 
8.1390-8.1625 
124.70a 12^.066 

10.00-10.02 
127.80* 

0.442 0.443 ; 
71.60-71.70 

3.44-3.46 
2.10750.1160 
5.2045-5.2125 
3.1375-3.1475 
1.6500-1.6615 
6.5560B.5645 

61,240-61,290 
1.0565-1.0570 

: 586.71 388.64 
6.4020-5.4040 

83.4003.70 
6.6125-6.6175 

84.60* 
0^92000.29210 

47.3647.38 
2.2740-2.2760 
1.3970-1.3990 
3.4390 3.4405 
2.0745-2.0765 
UOfl 10-1.0920 
3.6710-3.6730 

Austria..   
: Belgium.   
Denmark   
France    
Germany  
Italy    
Japan  
Netherlands... 
Norway  
Portugal  
Spain.  
Sweden  
'Switzerland- 
United States. 

' Yugoslavia  

25.65-25.95 
76.15-77.15 
13.04-13.17 

10.34-10.44 
3.641s-5.681? 
2100-2145 

357-362 
4.03U-4.07U 
10.78-10.88 

140 155 
189U-205>4 
11.25-1J.3S 

3.0814 -3.11 Sj 
1.501- 1.521s 

119124 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Mar. 4 Short 
term 

7 days 
notice Month 

Three 
Months 

Six 
Months 

One 
Year 

Sterling  
U.S. Dollar... 
Can. Denar... 
D. Guilder... 
S. Franc  
Deutschm'rk 
Fr'nch Franc 
Italian Lira.. 
Belg. Franc-. 

Conv  
Fin  

Yen  
D. Krone  
Asia 5 fSmg.i 

lHe-113e 111*-119g 11.L-11.: lO'i 10-. lc^ IP 

8*5-834 &3fi-87g a»s-a*3 Bii B; Hi, a.„ 
10-11 9J« Big ou-etv 9<4 9<: 9V S’! 

4.^-4:» 4,14)4 4«-4,-i 4 + +.i 4. 

3-3 2U-21. 2:.-2lf 2T, 3 5... 3,.. 5/r 3* 

5 5>B 5 5ig 5-5 ij 5-5 la 5, -5 5ii-SV 

13-14 28-32 32-34 251; 26): 71 22 io IBl :-19 

18-20 24 9,-27 !s 24 2b<a 22 il 23*4 21 IP 22 .'1 21:22'- 

11*1-12*4' 14-16 1 15-16 1 14 U 141; 
12 12U ' 12U 12Jc 22IH-129C . l2<r. 12^ : I2U-12fc 

6>j 7 . 6») 61f 6ij-6i3 ' 6^-b-< b:-.- 6>p 
14U-14&B 146*15 16t„ 161: ■ 16l4-lbij 15:H lb'i 
B;.:-9i; a;i-8:? : eH-Bia . B\ B-» BTh9 

12: j-13 
15U-12- 

15'«; IG- 
9:-;-9". 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 

(11.00 a.m. MARCH 4i 

3 month U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars 

bid 81. < offer 67i9 bid 87 S offer 9 

-Selling rates 

The Bxing rates are the arithmetic moans, rounded to tho noarast onc-Sixtooml 
of the bid and oHerad rates tor SIDm quoted by the market to five reference bank 
at 11 am each working dny. The banks aro National Westminster Bank. Ban'. > 
Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals do Paris and Morgan Guaranty Tius 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

1 Latest 
prices : Ch'nge 

'partonne.' on- - 
■ unless week 
l stated - ! 

Year 
ago 

1982/83 

High LOW 

METALS '. 
Aluminium  ; 

. Free Markets c.i.f  
Antimony— 

- Free Market 9B:63L_'... 
Cop per Gash High Grad* 

. » montlre Do. Do. 
Cash Cathodes ...L...„ 
3 month* Do. 

Gatd per ox.   
Lead Cash   

•3 months .......,..l,.... 
Nickel   .; 

Free Markets o.Lf. Hij. 
Paiiadfum per oz   
Platinum, par OZ—.L-;-. 

OuicketHrer (7BIWLU  
Silver par;os.....;.-....-'.'.'.. 

3 month* earoz^.;;.:... 
Tin cash. ; 

3 months 
Tungetanlni .   
Wolfram \22.04 
Zinc cash-:. 

3 month* : 
Producers  

........ JM.10/81S, - £ai0r815jC810/8ia£810/815 
1536 -20 .31045/075 f liB/IUB'ISBO/OZO 

"...i. Z'jssowi15&f 25 - 'Vf200/500*.S84MrljB'fT7S0/85 
fiX068.75.-57.76' £830.75 1S11BB.6 l£690^5 
X1D9B.76—59.5 1 JC867.75 EC1169A5X711.75 

f- £1058 . 'r-AOJS- £837 £1101.5 (£683.5 
£1081 £B64 . £1135.5 S703.5 

•-•MM . I^l • J S343.85 1*508.6 folie 
£292.6 -&25 ■• £349.5 (£366.6 X263 
-£503.75. I—0-375 £357.25 £377^5 C373.25 
£4584 . — • , £3,7717- r£4384 [£337.75 
MUMOitflt , 25S/285o{26Q/895o 140/17DO 

""•e" £03 75 • <l— j4s2Si # as 1 • « 
!>M4%«#W1.ML I—86.5 i £178.'so £S1B*05 £141*15 

  J: *3301340'—10 | *388/400 1*416/420.83 25/335 
. BBBjBSp -1B*.B6. 4O9.70p (B48.65p ,286.10p 

   - 7l8.16p 1-175.15 ,482.50p 975.10p 2S4.00p 
£8825' ' [+87.5 £7.010 £8985 l£6460 

._-„4 A8840.5 J+113- 1 £7,232.5 £8,840.5 £5662.5 
 1 *77.97 * !—6.58 , -3128,05 *134.48 i*78.78 

382/85. i+l ■ *119)124 *128/132 *78/82 
   £442.5 {—4.5. V £445. '£463.75 X370.6 
... t £457.73 I—4 .. J £450.23 £478.75 l£573.5 

*900. *950 '*780/800 *750/800' —. 

GRAWS . 
Barley Futures   

Maize French..  

::V 
£12Q.B0z j+OJO 

  V £150.50' i+O.fi 

WHEAT Futures.^. £135.80z 
Hard Winter Wheat..™—EJj. : J , — 

SPICE"3 - ^ _ ■' 
Cloves..    —.-.'.„(g| *«,M0w J .. - 
Pepper, white.— 1 91.KJOW; — 

„ . black......^ 11,350V; | — 
OILS... — »»WMI'''V 

Coconut« Phiiippin**^^i HeflY. 
Groundnut Sj.— 
Linseed, Crude.— 

£110.65 £121.30 £102.50 

£131,50 'fil50.60 £131.00 

j - . I . | '• ' I' 
.+ 1.55 L £115.60 £156.90 £107.80 

— £116150 £118.75 X11S.00 

: £815 . 
Palm Mnreyeh.——■ ,r • *373x ' 

SEEDS ■ rC: ■ ;; • 
*B20v. 
*238.5 

COpra (PWIiOOtaa*l_r-i,; 
Soyabean*flEa.)v 

+3 
+2.5 

OTHER COMMODITIES- „ . 
Cocoa shipment* t 
Cocoa Futures May . 
Coffee Future* 
Cotton Index.'    
oes. Coconut  

• Gas OH Fut. April.•— .'.S .... 
Jute UABWCgrade  
Rubber kilo..    
Sago Pearl   
6-sal No. SL 
Si/aar -Raw  - 
Tapioca No. 1    
Tea iqualrry) kilo ..- 

ilow mud.' kilo— 
Wool top*. 64s Warp—    

£1,662 
77.75c V-0.5 
£860 
*828 

74^p j ♦ 8.6 
£250v r - 
*635 \■— 
£104v V f~S . 
£S85v 1 
t45p --4 . 
HBp -1 
405p kite, 

1 fiS^OD 
[ #1.980 

*1,475. 

*488 • 
.*652.6 

t 

WO. 
*BB5 

1,191- 
%155.5 
^28.3 
l.98e' 
iOO-- ' 

1*237.75 
X265 

Sis : 

'3640/660 
£155 * 
4220 . 
;I24p -■ ■ 
1 ; 
300p kilo 

<£5.400 
131.600 
*1,140 

1*392,5 
.*445 
£308 
*347.5 

*360. 
*211.6 

£6.900 
[*2,000 
*1,475 

*550 
*715 _ 

’£430 - 
*645 . 

*365. . 
&Z77 

(£1,404 _ 
W1,366.5 £866.5 
(£1,734 £1,035.5 
,79.100 67.80a 
>£650 £440 
'3323 13220 
'£270 £223 
74.3D -43D 
£250 '£220 
•3640|660<SS90/610 
.£177 £02 
£386 £216 
155p :117p 

405p.k/lo,362p kilo 

t ynqudred;' fg) Madagascar’ 7>)_Apnl (z) M*y 

,/w) Febnrery-Marcb fv| March - April £ Ghana cocoa 

LONDON QfL 
SPOT PRICED 

un%« 
-.jOheno 

<: + or-  pr^r.. 

CRUDE OIL—FOB iSpef.-barrerf -1 
Arabian Light;- - ...Saj25-22.4a:; -{Life' 
Iranian Light - - 28*50-27.46,- . - — . 
Arabian H«avy^'.....C6,S0 1 ‘ ~- 
North Sen (Fortie*>- £7.70-27^0' -^07.- 
North SeatBrenO.. 127^0 ■ :j — J 

-AfricaniBonny^LW.t-88^0-10.73- 

GAS Oft. FUTURES 

•; -Trading we*- lacfcfueira es the 
.informal Opoe.meeting continued. News 
Diet tho . meetings were lo continue 
steadied jhe merktt on the close alter 

-prices had drilled lower, reports 
Premier Men. 

- Montli 7T;T«*t,8*y,e:'+’®r ■'^ Business' _._aronta . 1 — Done 

PRODUCTS-NorthWeCt Kumpe •. 
-■CJF13 per tpnrre) 

Ptemlum.gaeeHne^-^BS'BTa; —.- '. 
Gas ML ,...-...;.:..-a®-84lJ -2.0.-- 
Heavy ruel oil^,^ ....^154-166 J .—1.6 . -• 

Mar^fu-- 
; April—.. 

June  
July. 
Aug 
8ept,-.__ 

_Oot^..„..._. 
-NQV.--1-. 

1 a u JS. . , 
per tonne 

I 234.60 —0.7S 
,' 228,00    
, 223.00 i  
I &2X£5 ;—0.76 
: 222.00 !  

224.00 rrtJS 
225A0 XL50 
326£IO -*M 

,>229.00 1..  

£S6J»-53£0 
^29AA-KA0 

.72tAfl-2l£B 
22B£&-2B^0 

.223 £0-21.00 
S24.S022A5 
92UUL24A0 
,22S£62SA0 

*' Turaovar; 
tonries.'.- 

2387 {33781 lota of 100 

GOLD MARKETS 
_ Gold fell S17L4BJ -ounce from 
Thursday's, close in fee Locdon 

y1 bullion-. mart.ei-. yeijierday: to 
' finish -at r- Sflrj-il?.. *nie nwial 

opened at^$42S3_-4?0i and suffered 
• Jrditi - 'fifbjj.‘'loss ';'iieia:rig amid 

general ubcerfainly.-about, the 
onrren't' OptSf'TiiSetiofc -andT a 
possible'Ch a r^o.ia; dH. prices.. U 
traded up to a -agirof‘¥43(^481. 
bnr lo^t ground firtish: *t it® 
lowsl level oi ‘,r 

  in' i.wsm'i mmm 

LON^N_FIJTURES^ 

iVeserday4*; -for j Business 
.Month:'I GiQM ; _ J .Done 

;* per troy' ! 
-I obhee I 

Marctu..:. 413^SO-4J»- J6.76" - 
APOl ,....415.70r6J«:-16.85l431^0-11.0 
Mmr.—A17.7MJff-18Jft - . 
June 420J50.1J6-17.10 427.50-17.0 
duty-: 423.704.80-17.65: — 
August .^..427.00-ejM -17.75429.90 
6*pt  430.00-IjB -18 JO' —  

Tuhifiver: "2.131 lots of 100 troy 
ounces. . - 

Mar.- 
1 

Mar. 3 

CoWBuMphlRw ounea). _ . 

0372^75161 ,*429lt4«l'j| .£28«B4S*) 
Oofthih9..:-:.;:ii J«B9ls MOH lCeB3J*-384%) 1*436k;-4371* (£289-290) 
Morning firing .."IfUMO . - ICHW) .3431.79 -£285.738) 
Ailcfmwyfl)6r>9 .;44 . ' <1372^77) • *420^0 , (£283.873) 

• i r:0e{d. Cotha MarJ.4 

fCWi asiso 'Kim* Sov rr KmgrM 7*4254*9 .     
leKrg v *gttl»-t£a>*4CM«-14e«a 
mtt9 ■ 
1M9 Krug. *45»^46i| - .4£30.80S* i - 
MuMur>Mmi5 - 4£279»»-B8U 
Hew6«v •"Mtas.r - . iBaA^Wi 
%4#*w94» *6a^q ?■ 

  ... teeiHlOlt* (£6518-67^, 
iYleberbt Sow *9815-1011* (£65^f7ta 
IF ranch 20* -396-9B1C 
(50’aatesMrec J605J09 |£83«S6S*' 
.UM^AlSt *407-412 (£269}-S72iJ 
ittOEagia* 15*0-560 <£3571-370* 

Renewed gold fall 
unsettles metals 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

THE VIOLENT gyrations in the 
gold market continued to be 
tiic dominating influence this 
week, especially in the metal 
markets. 

The fur tiler decline in gold 
yesterday, after the market had 
staged a minor recoven', 
brought further pressure on 
other metad prices. Free market 
platinum plunmnetted again this 
week losing £26.5 to £261.25 
($394.75) an ounce on con- 
tinued selling by speculators, 
who had early bought it as a 
store of wealth. 

Although there is consider- 
ably uncertainty about the 
future of OPEC (the oil pro- 
ducers cartel), the easier trend 
in oil prices is considered to 
be deflationary and encouraged 
speculators to dispose of metals 
previously bought as a safe- 
guard against the falling value 

of money. 
Silver prices tumbled as well 

Jn the wake of gold. The 
London bullion spot price 
dropped by 16&95p to 699.65p 
an ounce at yesterday's morn- 
ing fixing. It fell to 6B2p in 
afternoon trading. Base metals 
were less responsive to gold, 
since lower oil prices are 
expected to speed up the indus- 
trial recovers' and boost 
demand for metals. However, 
eopper, which had previously 
been boosted by gold specula- 
tors. was badly hit. Yesterday 
the cash price of high-grade 
copper fell by £31.5 to £1.068.75 
a tonne—£57.75 down on the 
week—on the London Jletal 
Exchange mainly as a result of 
a slide on New York. The 
steadier performance of copper 
earlier in the week suggested 
that the links between gold 
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.and base metals had been 
largely severed, but speculative 
activity is still a major 
influence. At the same time 
tiie fall io New York forced 
several U.S. producers to cut 
their domestic sell-up prices 
back by 2 cents to 84 cents a 
pound. Other base metads did, 
in fact, hold reasonably steady. 
There were only marginal falls 
in aluminium, which touched a 
new 35-month peak on Monday, 
lead, nickel and zinc. 
• Liveliest performer among 
the soft (non-metal) commodi- 
ties was natural rubber. 

BASE METALS 
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 

that in th« morning cash High-Grade 
traded at Caeh £1078. three months 
C1T 74.0(7. 13.O0L 12.00, 11.00. 10.00. 
08.(». 10.00. 09.50. 10.00. 10.50. 11.00. 
12.00. Cathodes' Cash 0087.00. 67.50. 
68.00. 67.50. three mo Whs 0094.00. 
95.00. 95.50. Kerb’s: Higher .Grade: 
Three months £1114.00, 15.00. U.00. 
13.00. 14.00. 14.50. 15 00. 16.00. Alier- 
noon: Higher Grade: Cash £1068 50. 
three months Cl 109.00. 08 00. 07.00. 
06.00. 05.00. 05.50. 05 00. M.00. 03.00. 
02.00. 01.00. 1100.50. 1100.00. 1099.00. 
98.00. 90.50. 99 00. 99.50. 1100.00 
Cathodes: Cash £1053.00. 52.00. Kerbs: 
Higher Grade: three months C1101£Q. 
02 00. 03.00, 04.00. Turnover 24575 
tonnes. 

COPPER 

months £459.00. 58.50. 58.00. 57.50. 
58.00. Kerb: Throe months £457.50. 
58 00, 58.50. 59.00. Turnover 9425 
tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 

i- a.m. 4-or P-m. ,+ or 
COPPER i Official i — .Unofficial; — t 

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £866.00. 
three months £886.00. 87.00. 88.00. 
89.CO. 90.00. 93.00. 92.00. 93.00. 94.00. 
93.00. Kerb: Three months £894.00. 
95 00. Afternoon: Three months £885.00. 
86.00. 87.00. 88.00. 89.00. 90.00. 91.00, 
92 00. 93.00. Kerb; Three months 
£892.00. 92.50. 93.00. 34.00. 95.CC. 
96.00. 94.00, 93.00. Turnover 14150 
tonnes. 

High Grdej ~T NICKEL 
Caeh...- ..'1079-80 -31 , 1Q68.5-9 -IU 
3 month*111 1-5-I2A-82A1089.5-11BO-54.5 
Sattlemt.; 1080 >-81 : — |   

Cash??.**.! 1067-.5 ;-IB ! 1051-3 -32 
S months. 1885.5-6 -1S.S 1080-1 -53.5 
Sottlemt 1067.5 -IS — 
U.S. Prod. — ■ ~ *79^3 r ..... 

TIN 
a-m. + or p.m. + or 

TIN Official — Unofficial —t 

HlohGrdel £ £ ; £ 
Cash : 8815-20 +1.5 8880-30 
3 months: 8B35-40.+22; 884C-1 
Settlonvt 8820 i+3 ; — 
Standard. 
Cash-  8315-20 * 7.5 8020-30 
3 months,' 8835-40 +22 8840-1 
sattfamtl 8820 +3 - 
Straits E.: $*29.63 j — ' — 
New York' •  

£ 

+123 
|+28 

.+123 
-+2B 

Tin—Monwtg: Standard: Cash £8815. 
thiee months £8835. 40, 45, 40. 35. 
Kerbs: Standard: Three months £8840. 
Afternoon: Slanderd: Three months 
£8835. 45. 41. 40. Standard: Kerbs: 
Three months £8841. 43. 45. 43. 41. 
40. Turnover 2390 tonnes. 

LEAD 

NICKEL a.m. - or p.tn. ■+ or 
, Official — Unofficial' —t 

Spot 30205 -II 300010—43 
5 months 3070-5 -24 3070-5 — SD 

Nickel—Morning- Three months C3QS0. 
73, 70. Kerbs: Three months, £3073. 
70s 73. Aternoon: Three months £3060. 
50, 55, 60. 55. 65. 70. 65. 68. 69. 70 
Kerbs: Three months £3073. 85. 90. 
95. 90. Turnover 3135 tonnes. 

* Cants per pound, t MS per kilo, 
t On previous unofficial close. 

SILVER 
Silver was fixed 25 <5p an ounce 

lower lor spot delivery m the London 
bullion market yesterday at 699.Sc. 
U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels 
were: soot S10.S96. down 34.6c: threo- 
monlh 310.823. down 353z: s>,-month 
S11.048, down 36 2s: arc 12-montn 
$11,515. down 37.5c. Tne me;a: opened 
at 718-721 p (S10 99-10.95) and closed 
at 678-681 p (S10.25-10.30). 

SILVER Bullion - or UM.E. - or 
per liking — p.m. — 

troy oz. price Unofnc'i 

a.m. -r or: p.m. .+ o 
LEAD Official - Unofficial -t 

s ' £ ; e ■ £ 
Cash  292.5-3 !-2 292-3 -2.25 
3 months 303.75-4 -2J7 303.5-4 -2.5 
Settle m't 293 -1.75 - 
U.S. Spot j.  ’2.0.5-4 

Lead—Morning: Three months £308.50. 
04.00. 03.50. 03.75. Kerbs; Three months 
£303.50, 04.00. 05.00, Afternoon: 
Thru months £304.50. 3.50. 03.75. 
Kerbs: Three months £303.00, 04.00. 
Turnover 5*75 tonnes. 

ZINC 

spot 6fl9.65p -25.4 6B2p -« 
3rt0nths.718.15p -26.7 700.5p -44.2 
6 months. 735.95p -27.9 —   

. 12mpnth*T70.00p -28.4 _ — _ 

LME—Turnover 238 f 1081 lots of 
10.000 ors. Mar: mg: Csjh 6S7.0; 
three months 717.0. 05 0. 54 0 02.3. 
IMO. 045. 04.0. 02.0. 01.0. 02.0. 03.9. 
IB- 17.0. ISO, 15.5. ISO. 14.0. Kerb: 
Thru months 715.0. 76.0. Afternoon: 
Three .months 700.0. 01.0. 020 Oi.C. 
700.0. Kerb: Three months E9S.0. 

COCOA 

a.m. 
ZINC Official 

Of p.m. ;♦ or 
Unofficial —t COCOA 

YMfday's 
ciosa 

- or Business 
Done 

! £ ' £ £ T~£~ fpertorme 

Cash ’ 445-4 442-3 —5 -r5.5 1299-34 
457.5*8 —5 .. 1303-04 -12.0 1322-97 

Sottfom't, 444 +3 — _ . ,   July  .. 1316-19 -7.0 1350 12 
Primw t» — .. 1326-27 -6.0 1338-20 

Dec  .. 1339-40 -5.0 1350-35 

59 00. 52.50. . Kerbs: Three months 
£458.00, 59 00. Afternoon: Tfirce 

March... 
May  

..1350-58 
. 2360-65 

-3.0 
-5.5 

1362-46 
1370-35_ 

COFFEE 
Aluminm' a.m. - or p.m. - or 

• Official — Unofficial — t 

« i: i' r 
Spot   866-7 -12.5 865 6 -14.5 
3 months 89S-t -15 8B2-.5 -15.5 

COFFEE Yesterday's* 
Close + or 'Business 
  — Done 

WHEAT BARLEY 

Yesterd'ys ^ or Yesfrd'ys + or 
Mnth close — close — 

Mar.. 133.25 -0.60 119.75 -0.60 
May.. 135.60 -1.10 120.60 -D.?0 
July..' 137.90 —1.10 - — — 
Sep . 117.00 -0.60 110.45 —0.45 
Nov.. 119.35 -0.70 113.50 -0.70 
Jan... 122.50 —0.65 116.90__ T0.60 

HGCA—Locational a^-farm spot 
prices. Feed barley: E* Mids 119.20. 
N cast 118 30. Scotland 118.50. The 
UK monetary coefficient lor the week 
beamnino Monday March 7 is 1.010. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U S. Dark 
Northern Spr:nri No. 1 14 per cent. 
Apr.! 123 SO. May T22.25. June 122 7S 
tmnsnipmenr Ea*l Coast sellers. Maize: 
French. March 150.50 transhipment East 
Coasi seller S Alrican White. April 
112.75 sellers Barley: Enotish Feed lob, 
March 122.50. April/June 124 East 
Coj?: sellers. Rest unouoted. 

POTATOES 
Amsterdam eased lower ogam, 

taking London down to touch off slop- 
loss selling and establishing new con- 
tract lows for May. reports,Coley and 
Harper. 

After taring 2p to 6&p a kilo 
in Monday's gold-inspired gen- 
eral sell-off-the RSS No. 1 spot 
quotation on • the London 
physical market rallied to end 
the week 3.50p up at a 3-year 
high of 74.50p a kilo. 

Traders attributed the rise 
to speculative buying encour- 
aged by renewed Chinese and 
Japanese demand. 

Monday’s gold price collapse 
had a marked impact on the 
cocoa market where investors 
were reported to be liquidating 
cocoa positions in order to 
cover gold futures margin 
requirements. The May pos- 
ition fell to £JX228 a tonne at 
one stage. 

“ Bullish ” supply demand 
factors were reasserted, how- 
ever, and May cocoa ended the 
week £14 up at £1.303.50 a 
tonne, despite losing £12 in 
sympathy with gold yesterday. 

The sugar market followed a 
similar pattern but the August 
futures quotation ended £2.80 
down on the week at £119.375 
a tonne. In the circumstances 
traders were not surprised that 
There was very little activity on 
the sugar traded options mar- 
ket, which opened on Tuesday. 

Sales: 4.87B (4,011) lou ol 10 
tonnes. 

ICCO—Daily price lor March 3: 
86.97 (85.85). Indicator prices for 
March 4: 85.51 (85.56). 

March  1655-60 -18.5X682-5! 
May— ■ 1661-63 -6.0 167166 
July-  1565-68 -4.5 157&-62 

. Sept.  1505 07 — '1514-97 
Nov,..  1456 58 -1.5 1465-53 
January..., 1410-20 +2.0 1410 
March_^..». 1360-90 • +6.0 1380 

Salas; 2.724 (4.714) lots of 5 tonnes. 
ICO indicator* price lor Mar 3 (U.S. 

cents par pound). Comp daily 1979 
122.28 (122.^0); 15-day average 123.85 
(124 09). 

GRAINS 
Business done—Wheat: Match un- 

traded. May 136.65-5.80. July 138.75- 
7 90. Sept 117.40-7.00. Nov 119.75.9.35. 
Jan 122.75-2.55. Sales: 220 fois ol 100 
tonnes'. Barley: March 119 85-9 60. 
May 12L10-2D.70. Sept 110.80-0.50, Nov 
113.B0-3.50.. Jan 117.50-6.90. Sales: 
105 lots ol 100 tonnes. 

.Yestcrd'y . Previous ' Business 
Month close close Done 

£ per tonne 

April ... 68.00 69.50 ' BSJJ-&8JJ9 
May ....' 73.10 74.90 i 74.M-75.08 
Nov  66.80 i 68.40 63J0 
Feb  77.S0 . 77.50 7BJO-7730 

Turnover: 900 (436) Iota ol 40 
tor.nn. 

RUBBER 
The London physical market opened 

firmer, and with good terminal interest 
closed quiBtly steady. Lewia end Peat 
reporter] a March lob price for No 1 
HSS in Kuala Lumpur of 223.5 1228.0) 
cents 2 kg end SMB 20 27.5 (223.0). 

Physical closing prices (buyers) 
tvore spor 74.50p f72.00p)' April 
76_25p (74.00P); Mav 77^5p (75«lp). 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

M*rT3 ;MarT2-;M,th ago Y'ar ago 

261-54' 260.18: 2S5.43 i 245.60 

(Base: July 1 1962-100) 

REUTERS 
Mar. 4~Mar. 5 . ~M'th^goY'arago 

1712.0 1713.6 1674.5 15BB.6 
(Bass: Septambar 18 1831 — 100) 

MOODY’S 
Mar. 3“ MarT2~Mrth ago iYTar"ago 

1040.9 10*6J: 1081.5 ■ 1123J 

(December 3l" 1931-100) 

DOW JONES 

Dow " Mar.” TMar." MonthiT Year 
Jones! 3 2 J ago j ago 

Spot 137.38 135^22 i147.76■ 125 j6 
Fufre : 141.01,140J4150.0911S1A2 

(Bess: December 31-1874—100) 

No. 1 Yesterdys Previous i Business 
R.S.S. close ! cl os® Done 

per tonne 
707-712 - 
713719 — 
713-718 732 
'740-742 76B-760 
765-766 796-766 
1789-790 8204314 
813-814 ' — 
836-837 867860 

-{860-862 891890 

Apr 735-739 
May.... 735-750 
Apl-Jne ,736-738 
Jly-Sept 762-763 
Oot-Deo 788-789 
JanMch 815816 
Apl-Jne 839842 
Jly-Sept 860866 
Oct-Qec890896  

Salas. 408 (ISO) lots ol 15 tonnes. 
nil (nil) Iota of 5 tonnes. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened 50p higher in dull 

trade, reports T. G. Roddick, end came 
under pressure on mixed selling. 

Yasterdy's + or Business 
1 Close — ■ Done 

! per tonne 
April   U5.70-44.fl -035 144. BO-43.20 
June  U4.SO-4&.0-0.65 14&3O-44.40 
August  14B.OO-4E.5 —0.4 D 146.1D 
October  149.3O-S0.O—0.85 149.50 
Dec...   158.00-5B3-0.25 155.S96&.5 
Feb   J6S3U M3 — - 
April-...  160.09653 j- ' -- 

Salas: 22 (39) lets of 100 tonnes. 
SOYABEAN OIL—Close (U.S. S per 

tonne): April 399.00, 404.CQ: June 
412.50. 415.00: Aug 422.00, 426 00: Oct 
431.00. 438 00: Oec 442.00. 450.00: Feb 
450.00. 463.00: April 460 00 474.00. All 
untradod. Sales: 0 (0) lots of 25 
tonnes. 

SUGAR 

No.4 Yesterday, Previous ' Business 
Con- clbM ] eiose done 
tract 

£ per tonne 

May .. 1112.05-12.10' 11Z.b0-13.80 112.26-09.75 
Aug... 119.26-19.5fl: 12035-20.40 120.00- lfl.75 
Oct. ...: 12635-26.75: 12S.2628.40 12S.7B-25.00 
Dee. - ISO30-31.GO 151.75-22.0* — 
Maretv 139.75-4fl.50i-14MQ-41.451148.75-M.25 
May. ■. 145.50-44.00 144.OM6.OBi — 

NEW YORK. March 4/ 
Precious metals were under major 

pressure most of.the day with addi- 
tional Iprccd liquidation being the most 
depressing factor. Unfounded rumours 
about a- military alert concerning the 
Middle East oilhelds and the Alaskan 
pipeline moved gold olf limit declines. 
Copper prices collapsed in sympathy 
with precious metals on massive com- 
mission house IiQuidatian. In ihe l.aco 
of the negative psychology sugar was 
surprisingly stable on reports ol alleged 
Soviet buying in Brazil. Cocoa prices 
receded on heevy arbitrage selling as 
the trade remained on the sidelines. 
Coffee prices were slightly lowei in 

lacHusir trading nn moderate liquid 
lion. The maiket sultcred lie ma l.n 

ol inquiries With the ca<n market vc 
slow. Cotton was moderately high 
on tevouiablo export, figures aim 
prompted uada buying and technic 
probing ol the long side. Heating - 
prices sold off sharply early h 
recovered later m the day when Op 
minsters announced in London Jfi 
a new meeting would bt hold • 
Monday. The late tally in qola turn 
a weakenemg market around in so, 
beans and grams giving then j slc.u 
to strong finish. Reported by Hdnfio 
Commodifies 

NEW YORK 
COFFEE C “ 37.000 lb. cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 124.76 125.00 124.75 125.02 
May 121.83 122.25 121.60 122.31 
July 120.30 120.65 120.05 120.64 
Sept 119.35 119.70 119.05 119.55 
Dec 116.05 116.80 116.30 116.50 
March 113 JO 114.25 113.80 114.15 
May 111.50 _ — 112.13 
July 108.00 — — 108.88 

COPPER 25.000 lb. cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 72.25 75.90 72.25 76 JO 
April 72.60 — — 76.60 
May . 73.30 76.75 73.10 77.35 
July 74.50 78.30 74.10 78.75 
Sept 75.60 79.60 75.DO SO. 00 
Dae 77.10 •81.20 77.00 81.55 
Jan 77.50 81.60 77.05 82.05 
March 78.05 82.60 78.05 83.05 
May 79.06 82.00 79.05 84.05 
July 80.05 84.70 80.06 85.05 

GOLD 100 troy OZ. S/troy oz 

March 417.6 420.5 405.0 430.3 
April 420.0 421.0 408.0 433 0 
May 422. B 415 J 411.0 436.0 

425.6 426.5 414.0 439.0 
Aug 431.7 432 3 420.3 445.3 
Oct 437.9 436.0 429.0 451.8 
Dec 444.3 445.0 433.5 458.5 
Feb 450.9 455.0 440.4 465 4 
April 457.7 457.0 450.0 472.5 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cents/lb 

March 
May 
July 
Sept 
Nov 
Jan 
March 
May 
July 

Close 
111.50 
100.70 
108.60 
108.50 
106.25 
104.30 
104.50 
105.06 
105.05 

High 
111.90 
109.25 
108.80 
108.50 
106.20 
104-80 
104.30 

Low 
111.20 
108.50 
108.20 
108.10 
US.80 
104.10 
104.-30 

SILVER 5,000 troy oz, cams/troy oz 

Close High 
1018.0 1057.0 
1023.0 1050.0 
1031.0 1069.0 
1046.0 1086.0 
1061.0 1097.0 
1083.5 1128.0 
1091.0 1113.0 
1107.0 1155.0 
1123.0 1175.0 
1139.0 1174.0 

March 
April 
May 
July 
Sept • 
Dec 
Jan 
March 
May 
July  

SUGAR 
112.000 

WORLD ” M ’■ 
(b: cents/fb 

HEATING OIL 42.000 
cents/U.S. gallons 

U.S. gallons: 

Close High Low Prev 
April 70.92 71.60 70.75 71.98 
May 63.77 70.55 63.60 70.32 

69.35 70.10 69.15 70.44 
July 69.68 70.20 69.55 70.46 
Aug 70.40 70.50 70.35 ■  

71.20 71.40 71-20 71 75 
Oct 72-00 72.00 71.80 72.75 
Nov 72.75 73.00 72.50 73.BO 
Dec 73.50 73.75 73.50 74.05 

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes 

Close Hiqh Low Prev 
March 1769 1700 1750 1769 
May 1824 1828 1790 1830 

1848 1855 VSV5 1859 
Sept 1868 1863 1840 1875 
Dec 1890 1885 1860 1891 

1910 1902 1885 1915 
1330 — — 1935 

July 1940 — . — 1945 

COTTON 60.000 lb, cents/lb - 

Close High Law Prev 
March 71.90 71.55 71.30 71.45 
May 71.32 71.45 • 70.30 70.95 
July 70.95 71.00 70.03 70.50 
Oct 69.30 68.65 68.55 68.70 
Dec 69.14 89.22 6850 68 62 
Match 70.35 70.05 70.05 69.95 
May 71.15 71.60 71.60 70.75 
July 71.50 — — 71.50 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. Sitro.v oz 

Close High Low 
March 394.9 398.0 3S8.0 
April 396.9 399 0 388.4 
July 401.2 404.0 393.4 
Oct 408.4 403.5 400 9 
Jan 415.9 419.5 406.4 
April 423.4 427.0 416.0 

CHICAGO 

Pr 
406 
40E 
4i: 
42C 
42E 
435 

- LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb: Cents/lb 

Prev 
112.00 
109 AO 
108.70 
109.0D 
106.75 
104.96 
104.95 
105.40 
105.40 

Low Prev 
1002.0 1088.0 
1019.0 1094.0 
1027.0 1102.0 
10430 1118.0 
1059.0 1134.0 
1083.0 11580 
1113.0 1166.0 
1107.0 1122.0 
1123.0 1198.0 
1139.0 1214.0 

Close Hiqh Law Pr 
April 64.82 65.60 64.70 65 
Juno 64.87 65.70 64.30 © 
Auqust 63.22 62.65 £3.07 63 
Oct 6130 61 45 61 05 61 
Dec 62.45 62.47 62.07 62 
Feb 62.25 62JM) 62.10 62 
LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb: Cents/ib 

Close - "High low ~Pi 
April 51.92 52 47 51.65 51 
June 54.65 54.70 54.15 54 
July 54.80 54.90 54 45 54 
August 52.77 53.05 52.57 52 
Oct 47.95 48.60 47.70 48 
Dec 48.15 48.30 47.60 47 
Feb 47.97 48.10 47.60 47 
April 46.60 46.70 46.60 46 
June 45.70 46 00 45.70 

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cenls/56-lb burl 

Close Hiqh Low P; 
Match 280.6 281.0 27B.4 2St 
May 289.2 2P0.0 287.0 2B 
July 294.2 294.6 232 2 29- 
Sept 290.0 290.4 288.0 za 
Dec 238.4 289 0 286.6 29' 
March 2SE 0 299.0 296 4 20: 
May 304.6 305.4 3C4.2 30‘ 
PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. cants/lb 

Close Hiqh Low Pi 
March 72.95 73.20 71.50 72 
May 73.77 74.17 7237 73 
July 74.02 74 25 72.70 73 
Aug 72 52 72.70 71.15 71 
Feb 63.15 63 70 62.50 62 
March 62.15 62.70 61.80 61 
May 63.10 63.10 62 80 64 
July 64.10 64.10 63.50 64 
50YABEANS 5.000 bu min; cents/ 
60 lb-bushel 

Close High Low Prev 
May 6.40 6.45 6.26 6.34 
July 6.E8 6.73 B-54 6.59 
Sept 6.99 7.01 6.90 6 94 
Oct 7.24 7.29 7.13 7.18 
March 8-25 830 8.15 8.21 
May 8.49 8.49 8A0 8.46 
July 8.68 8.78 8.74 8.7S 

Close High Low P 
March 576.0 576.0 566.4 57 
May 58S.4 590.2 581 0 5F 
July 600.4 601 4 592.2 5? 
August 604.6 606.0 597.4 £T 
Sept 607.4 607.4 600.4 60 
Nov 619.2 621.0 610.4 61 
Jan 630.4 632.0 523.4 62 
March 643.0 644 0 636.0 64 
May 654.0 656.0 647.4 65 
SOYABEAN MEAL ICO tons; S/Ion 

Close High Low P 
March 170.8 1713 1683 16 
May 175.1 175.7 173.3 17 
July 1703 17S.7 176.5 17 
August 1797 180.0 175 3 17 
Sept 131.5 1B2.0 180.0 IS 
Oct 182.5 183 5 181.2 IE 
Dec 387.2 IBS 0 1B5.5 78 
Jan - IBS .8 189.0 188.5 IP 
Match 194.2 — — IS 

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb cents lb 

Close Hiqh Low P 
March 16.71 16.75 16.55 1C 
May 17.07 17.10 16.90 17 
July 17.42 17.47 17.25 U 
Auqust 17 55 17.55 17.40 17 
Sept 17.68 1770 17 54 17 
Oct 17.80 17.80 17.68 17 
Dec 18.10 15.20 17.95 1c 
Jan 18.25 IS 25 18.15 IB 
March 18.48 18.55 1B.45 IS 
WHEAT 5.000 bu min; cents/60 lb- 
bushel 

Close HiPh Low p 
March 317.2 .T17 2 310 4 ZZ 
May 329.2 330.0 3223 3: 
July 341.4 342.0 333.2 33 
Sept £2.0 352.4 345.0 3-- 
Doc 369 2 369.4 362.2 36 
March 382.4 382.4 375.4 31 

16.50 (samel cents pe» pound. Ha- 
Harman silver buliien 1026.00 (1037.' 
coils per trn/ ounce. New York 6)5 
620.Of) 7617.CO-613 001 cents psr pou 

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw suaer 
£104 00 f£l06 00) a tonne cil March- 
April shipment. White suner £141.00 
(£142 00). 

Sales: 2,523 (2,097) lots of 60 tonnes. 
Tate and Lyle delivery price far 

qranuteted basis while suqar was 
£405.90 (same) a tonne lor home trsda 
end £209.00 (£211 00) for export. 

international Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cents per pound) fob and stowed 
Caribbean ports. Prices lor March 3. 

Daily price 6.08 (6.15); 15-day aver 
6.41 (6.44). 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL—Spo| and shipment 3.. 

amounted to 13f> tonnes. After thp 
buying earlier in the week, opera!.- 
were generally patch, but users • 
wonted supplies of African and f/iV 
Eaciern nunlit es 

i \ 

\ f 
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1930-a.S £9 -ft: . £3-<5-lti<* **" *" 
ujEMcr London Ccur.c.l fi-acc 1990*92 
-»4% ■*. "i a 

Ganict CCTB 7 bee I9DZ-E.1 £94 11/2). 
I^.JOC 19a7 illM , ) <40 3) 

Birmingham Core. 3>ioe 1946 £26% 
birmjirshjm Oninct council irmt 2012 

L\yi. “'^1 £.95%. 1-1 l;pc 2012 lUQ 
??SL. fclE': ■'• ’’ '* 1ICC 1983 £-100114. 13 ;BC 1985 £107-: >22 21 

Bournemouth .berouTn c<) kir. Rale I9S3 
£7 DO"i« 11,3l 

Brliia '.l-tv cl 1 13BC 1963 El 03/* C 3i 
CJmocn tipnOon Bot-jign oil 121:0c 1965 
£102 <7:3) 

Cleveland (Courrte Q1J Var. Rate 1934 
£10Q-*,« 

Grjmcijn Pnloml Council IO-'JDC 1935 
£3 S '. £2 A 2) 

Gr.-er.yiicn (London £c rough) 11 ‘.DC 1986 
sioo 

Hertfordshire Count. Council 3'-PC 19B2- 
1984 £.91; -■« 2 31 

■Islington lOe-; S'-.Z-ES £93‘„. i2'31. 
12Use 1963-14 £1DJ' >28 2) I2.65t»c 
2007 £10fi,l.-:5 <Z 3i. 12'»pe 1986- 
1987 £102 £2-64?hs 14oe 19B5-E6 
£104?* (2.31 

Kensington Cht-lwa 1 BoyiT Borough) var. 
Rite 1983 £100 662. T1 Upc 1585-87 
£98 -U (2 3) 

,K irirvres hlctroccUtnn 11 .SpcStfc 2031 
£96 U ,28 2) 

Locus IC.ir o:» 12 70c 2006 £114% 
Liverpool iCirv or) 1 3s: 1383 £102■: 3 
rt 3) 

. W.nencsler iCitV CH 11 3cC 2007 (Fully 
PJIJ) £95% 

•ManchCMer Corn. 1891 3DcStk 1941 (Or 
alien £22 : >2 3). 4DC EJO'i >25 2) 
Nisl e-no-i-1 c-fl Curs. 3'iec5l«. £—6'i 

2017 £90*4 1'. 
'Ncncjsiu.—tipcn- .'viui Core. 3%tw5lk £26% 

Nortnamolon Borough Council Var. Rate 
1983 £100.578 

FsISt-?* Corn. 9Uo; 1?02-9i £97 *1-3) 
Slilord Carr. S 1326-83 £76'.- 71: 
S.miiiMcIl 'Mot. Borough o') 130C 1935 

. £103 >2*31 
SiMirti Tvnei'dc 'Met Bar ouch of) ' 2Uoc 

1986 £10H. % fZSZ) 
5cutti»nd-cn-Sca Bcrcujh Council 12pc 

1997 £100% >28 21 
Sr :n.?nd-e--?’.,i C":. H’lrcSfh 1931-S3 

£99 U U <2 3> 
Southwark Cars. 6*jO:Stk. 19ES-B6 £86'i 
7 i.. lllncS::- 1 ~Z~- 5 £99 '? >* 
"c ‘i. 12-rcV-L 1967 HOI'i 

Stockncrt I'MdrspcI-tan 3orru9h ofl 12>*PC 
Stk 1935 £101 . 75.21 

Strathclyde Remora! Council Var. Rata 
19.53 £100.41 c   ..... 

SUIDU>9 «Clt» cl) 135.DC 2006 £114-1 

Tamcslde 'Wetroailitan Borough ofl l-O-'to* 
Stk 1984-25 £96 : >1 2) 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
' Agricultural Mortgage Coro SncDb 1979- 

■ i44 £53'- 2.. £ I3B0-3J 
£S9-kin 12 3). 5 ;o;Db 1993-B5 £59;-. 
6pcDb 1932-S7 £28: H/a). A'iE^SS 
1992-94 £63-■? 6-iicOO 19S5-90 

. £68% «1 j>. 7*ir:DB 1931-84 
5 r-'iSiDB 1951-93 £72'. 9'«ne 

■ Db :98O-0S E55U 9 ;ncDb 1983-36 
£94;. g.-racDb 1933-87 £90 1 (2 31. 
1.I--CCW6 " i92-55 £59. 14Uo;Db 198. 
£102'- '"I 31 

Clyde Port Authority 3ec5tk £14. 4 DC 

F-n.ir;r- ler Industry 14btLn 1983 
e 101 Ur.i& 

Grri* Ousi- Watsr Authority SUDcStk 
' 1906-88 £71': 
Mclrccolitan V-.atcr Ei«t London Water 
Worvs Co. SrcDb £26 >25 Z‘i 

•Northern Ireland Electrirlty 7';scGt. 
1913-95 £92-: i25 21 _ 

Per- O? London Aulhcrlt* 3bC A 1929- 
t-rnn rjn i;ai1-— i?-'?-99 £23 : 
.28 2) 6-.;o«SiV 1977-90 £52': , _ 

SrstfMi Aerie Sec. Ccm Si.DCDb 1979- 
1984 £89*' ■- C 31 .19£^‘«a 

£74 « 7ucDb mso.BS £97 * d S). 
14ocDb IPS? £102*. 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 

New Zealand 3 -?c5tl. 1931-34 £39 
Southern Rncdc-.i.i Sect)-. l9tl-«3 'U"■ 

assentedi £141 d Si. 3::ecStk 1967-53 
■UnaSiar.ted) £153 (S3 2l. 4 ;«Stk 
1967-92 i Assented) LiS 

Montreal >Cir» m) SocDb £24 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

<couoons payable London) 
China 4'tb'cBdt. 189S £6 -’'S‘>,&« ®>W 

1913 £6 "I 33 Sse Nukuang £13 flcSj 
Denmark liD-'L'* 2005 £r2"-.: 3: 3 ■: '* 
Graeco 5oc 1834 £40 "25 2i. Mon Ase 
1237 £40 <25t2i. 4ec Rentes 158S £40 
• 25 2). 5CT 1330 £42 i25-Z'. 4acLn 
1910 £39 "26 31 SocLn 1914 1661; £42 
5 '2 1'. Sp: 1?14BdS 196S 566': £43 
(T/J). ftocBds 1925 1955 £40 (25 21 I 
&n;Ln 192 5 £42 '■23'2> 

CORPOK.ITIONS—FOREIGN 

Hvdro Quebec 12.75K 2013 £89u: i*i 
C£S) 

Neva Scot-a IG'.pcLn 2011 £124 >.1-3) 

BANKS. DISCOUNT 
Alexanders Diseajnt GncPI i£2> 35 <25131 

, Allied Irish 13o:Ln 19S3 I£127 *li'3J 
Bank ol Ireland TecLn 1985-91 £61:. 

i Barclays BUbCLn 19S6-93 £79'* 8D ■*. 
I 1<2o:Ln 2010 £95'i. 12ncLn 2010 <£23 
• ad: £20'. 1 V •«. ItacLn 2002-07 
I £122'. 
i Barclays Intnl 7";ccLn I 936-91 £74 tl 3) 
I Charterhouse 7pcOb 1986-91 £41 
Hambror N.»tg 'LH 47': US . 

'Hill Snrmicl Cad.n 1989-94 £.4:: il S) 
ILIdvds 7'rocLn 19o4 £130 7":: 
| Lombard Nerth Central Sbt^ndPt C£ll 

' 'Midland* 14peLn 2002-07 £106 U 9 
; National Westminster 7ocPf (£11 M’y- 
» 9ocLn 1993 £36 12i:BcLn 2004 

£9S'.®. 12i;p:Ln 2004 t£25Dd) £24. * 
'i.5 Ut '. 'iiS <: 'a S 

l'“.i|BrBink'Scotland II.BcPf f,g 
Standard Chartered 12 iD<Ln 2002-07 
£20: 20 iin- > 

.VIntrust 10':ncPt i£ll 110 *1-31 

BREM'ERIES 

Allled-Lyons S'.-PCPI l£ 1) 51- 7’:0C|H 
i (£1) 70-;. 4'.osDb 1979-84 £90 

1 .DcDb 1979-84 £90. 'll', GocDb 
&91 GliDcDb 19B4-B9 g|i* 

. ri:Jl. 6'wcOb 1927-92 K70: 3 0^,- 
6 '*»»:Db 1923-53 tTQ. T^cDb ’9BE-93 
£72'. 3M •; 6'-a:Ln £47 Il(3>. 7.^*U1 
£55 il'3). 7,.DCt.n 1993-9u £88 

Bass epcPt '£11 39. 7 pc PI *Ii5- 
S'lncDD 1957-92 MO*.. '9,^ 

g«. c2&5i y,4i&*dV?% 
iaw 6n?U^919^599Q £77':. 7**D«Ln 1990- 
riP97 £B6i;9:70    

Albion (20ol 6 12:5) 
AJCan Aluminium 5b* or Nor C20h 
Aleaanden Hldgi A (lOp) 7b SKaPC 

P? (£1) S4 (28*21 
Allied Leather Indus SncPr (£1) 33 
Allied Suppliers SDCLH 1982-87 £76b 

(2 2i. brnOCLn 1992^1007 £54 n>3) 
Amber Der Hldgs 10?JKPI 1999-2002 

(£1 i 64 51- 
Amrrlcan Telephone * TaMiraph $ha e# 

Com Stk CSIbi) MB £44V* uni 
Anderson. Strathclyde BpcLn 1986-91 

£74 
Artoiectme t Hides) <5rt 20 CEWSn. A 

N-V (5p) 19 (28,-2) 
Argus Press HkMS 7'socPf (£1) 91 
Argyll Foods Warrant* 39. SocPf C£ia 

14 SO 
Ariel Indus. 26 7 #1l3i 
Amritage (G-- A Sons SacIstPf (£1) 3>7A 
Am it ago Shank* Go lOucLn 1989-94 
£81 n,3) 

Ash & Lacy BpeSb 1987-92 £76>a 7 
<25 2) 

Ashbourne In* AUPCLn 1964 £96 <291 
Asnro-Nicholas S-.pdPf t£1i try (1> 31 
Asscciated Brttl^i Engg 7pcPf <£1) 50 

(28 2) 
Associated Brtttsh Foods fir^cDb 1961- 

1986 E6B. 7>*ecOb 1986-93 £73?it '.t 
4i- (25-21. S'rpcLn 1987-2072 (SOP) 
24. 7'iECLn 1967-2002 (5Dpl 31'. 'j. 
' .Kin 1994-2004 £497 125 2) 

Associated Electrical Indus Eocob 1878- 
^983 £97'i B'«- filaPCDb 1986-91 £734, 

Associated Fisheries 3'«<XLn T991-96 £68 
(2 31 

Associated Leisure 7MocLn 1989-94 £68 
Associated Paper Indus MtPCPf (ill 36*i 
Aurora .Hldfls 3.8SocPf (£1) 12 (25121. 

8pcP>' <£U 17. B.25ocPf (£11 21 (1:3] 
Austin (E.i A Sons 61 
Automated Security Wltfgii SpcPf (£1) 

£181; (1,3). BpcLn 1990-95 £362 

Automotive Prods 4.5apc2ndPf <£11 47 
(28,2). 9pcPf (£1i SO I,- 10.4pcOb 
1996-2001 £67 (28-21 

Avon Rubber 4.9ocPf i£li 39 (1.31 
Ayrshire Metal Prods 32 3 
B-A.T. Stores 6AocLn 2003-08 £58>« 
(252i. 7 aBcLn 2003-08 £67>* (25,'2i 

BICC 6K1stPf (£11 491, 50 (2C3). 6I-0C 
□b 1981-86 £83 4'. 5 (1>3<. TpcDb 
1965-90 £75 7'KocDb 1990-95 £74. 

BMC GpcLn 1998-2003 £41 iL 7»-«cLn 
1987-92 £56 l: 7. SocLn 1998-2003 
£541.-. TLoCLn 1082-67 *70 ” I, 

BOC Group « SSncPf (£1) 57 (1(31. 2.8pc 
ZndPf (£11 34 (25,21. 3.5pc3ndPt (£1) 
44i; (1,3). 54ipcDb 196VT86 £9lV. 
E.'.pcDb 1985-90 £89 9pcDb 1988 
£B9i; 901. I}. Do 1990-*897^ 11 l-pfi 
Db 1992 £97'; J«. 12iip«.n 2012-17 
W-P.) £B31. 4. Do. C£25 Pd.) £191; 
J*,,-}1*1 1 w 20: 20 I* i; <H h k 1 

BPB Industries 7tuscDb 1986-91 £74 
(1,3). 10'iPCDb 1997-2002 £841* 
<28,21. lOV.rDh 1994-99 £88J.® 9® ' 

B-P-M. Hld«B 76 GI«L5 1988-93 
»62 4 120/4.) 

B-S G. Intnl. B-'.PcDb 1993-98 £77 MO. 
12<;PCLn 1D93-9B £66 

B5R 5'iPCLn 1985-90 £53 \ (2(3) I 
Babcock Intnl 4pcPt (£1) Z9 (213). 6pc 

?9639£9n|3 (S(«,J H/3>- 7BeLn ,97a’ ' 
Bailey (C. H.) B (10p) 16': (2)3) 
Baker Intnl Com (*1) 5191. (2I3> 
Baldwin (H. J.) (lOp) 15 (1/3). 7peP# 

(£1) 42 r25,2) I 
Bardsev 7pcPf r£ti 59 ,2812) ! 
Barker and Dobson Group fi'.pcLn 1390- 
1995 £48 (213). 12pcLn 1977-64 £97 

Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust 8B (1/3) 
Barratt Developments 6'iocLn 1962-07 
£61 <2B,2i 

Bath and Portland Group 7>:acLn 1988-93 
£68i; 9J1 

Brecham Gr 

tidingiPW i-?p:LP° 2000*05 tin 12-33 
Julmcr iH. P.‘ Hlddt 9'acPI l£1> HO 

aaVe-ioons 4ncDb £15'' <2S'2i 

fSpSTiJ A'S’VVI 3). ftiapcPf .M3 

0S54p,cLn7r^-9l*Sg 

Ildfidce Pcpe 6'.«Ln £91 *28 21- 

. = «rara-; sL5pf-',£1) 401. 2-133 
;rr*haws Baricnwcicd 7wPt Si® 
'-Man WWllsn aocPI (H. 103. B'sPe 

.;u?nn"«s ' <Arthur< Sens 3‘iPctn 2001 
£66*. 7. IDncLn 1993-98 £84': <1-31 
mocr-al Brewing Leisure 4*jcOb l^- 

I 1057 £7J'4. to'4pf2n«lDD 
<T3-. 7ac2ndDb 1967-92 £1) IH. 

• 2p:2ndDb 19 39-94 £77 *2131- ONpcth 
2034.09 £57. • <1 31 7-lpd;n 1994-99 

«*i» « t3®1 

ain*iield *L1 ■ 4b>5 3' isixn 
-lamton. Thcmosen & Evershed 114 n;«. 
TrcL" 1993-98 Ml': 
cn*i.sn A Nowc.rstM' Brev.cr.es 5'^PcPf 
■ 21 ■ 52. 7 MocPI (£l< 72 :- 5i 'Kin 
DP 1979-1*4 WS-*. VJP* « M9* 
£77 • (25 :• 5' oelMDh 19.8^33 £99 : 
Tzhr* B'lPOMDh 1985-90 «JB «282i 
eanrim Dislillnr' IZSpcDb 201* i£*5 

arj-ivibur*’’' iLVcni"* Brewery 4«c1 stDb 
Ljl «2’3' 
ri.m.in 7"ilK.Di* 1908-93 £72 Cl.31. 
ID-.ncD*- 199I-9P CIS1. 1-3 2) 

-.lus Brmnrira b':pt t PI >E1< 57 11 31 
; V r.C. Mann A Truman Hldgs 4 LocDb 
in -.1-93 C59. tocDh 1969-94 £66 > < 

;• 1 J>. trcDh 1939-9i £72'. 3. 7'VDC 
3D 193T-92 L74 . S 125 2'. lO'-DcOb 
1993-95 £SD< '252) 5<:PcLn £43>a- 

,‘9«Ln 1990-93 £72 M 3' , _ 
Vhithrcad S'.-pc.lr.tpi i£li 50. bPCJrdPI 
..£1< S5';. 7K>IJP| i£l ■ 64-.1 Si (25 2J. 
2 -ocDh inag.;ooj £44- 5*.-ocDh 
19.51-06 £73 <1 3,. Ai.ncDb 1986-91 
r-r;. - Cl 5< TncDh 198S 93 £72 M il. 

. \rcDr> i9.*a-?4 £75 • ir1)1 7'joeLn 

.1906.91 £74 7>.pcLn 1995-99 £6G> 
7, 7'mrLn 1996.2000 £67'- 11'33- 
"rrLn 1997-2001 £74',. 10'rPCLn 
200C 0 5 £06. 5-.n;Ln £42's 
>h ilhnNiri inv 16? (2 .1) 
cum Brawcri 4.2ncPI 51 <2.31. 9P«Pf 
(£11 11C 

• COMMERCL\L INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 
..C. Cars ipr] 33 5 11 -31 

E ?rcLn 1400-94 £Cn't 
EC I S'-prPI iR2' 30 3 il.li 
MIC IScCLn 139; £1091- «4 10 

i.PV. Hldgs lO'.ncLn 1997-2002 £210 
-R Trie*<sion 3 9:.ncpr (£.11 70 (2B<2) 
lrrriOT Bros C.ijptP' (£». 46>: SI *» 

<1.11 

dtnncr Sers.crs SpcPl dtj P6® 
dwr-l Gn 6m.Ln 1905-BB £BB >2B'2J. 
lO'-P.-Ln 1995-2000 £265 (2'3i 

Brecltant Group GpcLn 197B-B3 £96b 7 f| 
(2(31. G'.ncLn 1978-63 £96M. 8>u>e 
Ln 1984-89 £81 

Belgrave (Blaekhealhl 17i: (213) 
Bell and Siroe SPCPT 111) 32 (Z,3) 
Benlov Hldgs SpcPf (£1) 110 4i*5t 
Benson's Hosiery (Hides) 12pcLn 1977- 

1991 £70 (1/3) 
BcHslard IS. and W.l 7':PCPf (fit) 53® 
BMtdbeli 6-'<pcDb 1986-91 £72). (1/3) 
Blbby U.l and Sons 4_2ocP( f£1> 54 

(213). lO'.pcDb 1994-99 £87 
Birmld Qua least 7>;pcLn 1987-02 £55 >; 
Black and Edglngton 5u«PI (Cll 40 (28l2) 
Blacken Hutton Hldgs S';pcPf (£1) 39<> 

,28.2) 
Blackwood Hodge SpcLn 1985-90 £72 

Blue Circle Industries 5%pcDb 1984-2009 
£53':. 7ocDb 1988-93 £72. 9l>CDb 
1992-97 £80';. lOl.pcDb 1994-99 
£91't 6'iKLn (1975) £48i; 

Blundell-Perm09lace Hldgs BhpcDb 1981- 
1986 £87'- '28121 

Beard man (K. O.) Intnl 5>:pcPf (£1) 25 

Boot 1 Henry 1 and Sons 4.2pcPf 44 (25121 
Boots fpctn T978-63 £96: (28/2). 74aPC 

Ln 1988-93 £73 l; (2/3) 
Bee I bin and Paul S':PcPf (£l) 42 (1(3). 

TpcPf (£1) 52'; (25(2) 
Eowater Cora SMPCPf (£1) 48. 31.PC 
tstDb (1997) £52 (2(3). 7pcLn 1992- 
.1997 £62'; (113> 

Bowater Newloundlano 4'-pcPf (£1) 34 5 
Bowchome Hldgs 7pcLn 1990r95 £59J« 

BrSfme Hldgs A NV 43 7 (2,3l 
Brldan SpcDb 1988-93 £75 1. (28(2) 
Bright (John) Group BocLn 1988-93 £69 
Bristol Stadium rSpt 80 (2(3) 
Br|rtsh Alcan Aluminium lOIgpcLn 1989- 

1994 £82 
British and American Film Hldgs (5n! 1 

80® I 
British-American Tobacco SocPf (£1) 45 ' 
S'- (2 31. Bpc2ndPf (£1) 56. 7pcLd 
1982- 87 £90 

BHtlsh American Tobacco Inv -IOocLn 
JJ90-9S| £88 (2(3). IDhPcLn 1990-9S j 

Brjti*^ Dredging BpcLn 1993-9B £110 2 

British Electric Traction BpcPtd (£1) 64. 
«PCPf (£1) 64 

Bjjtl'h Ever Ready SpcLn 1992-97 £56 1* 

British Home Stares T'.pcDb 1994-98 £68 
•; (2131. 9pcLn 1992 £134 5 6 

British Mohair Spinners BpcPt (f993) , 
(£1) 68A 

British Pr inti no and Comm Corp <-ZpcPf 
(£11 56 (SS'2). S^SpcPf (£1) 66 
(28,2). 7.5o*Pf (£1) 64 (213) 

British Ravophane s.25pcPf l£lt 40 (2812) 
British Shoe Coro Hldgs 6>-pcPf (£1) 56*; 
(2:3). S'.pc2ndP, t£1) Ml;. 6l;pc3rd 
W (£1) 58. 7pcLn 1985-90 £80 *. 1*; 

Brooke Bond Group S'aPCOb 1980-89 
£88 1, (2(31. 5'rOCLn 2003-08 £44 <; 
(2(31 7pcLn 2003-08 £59*,. 7)<pcLn 
3003-08 £66 

Brown and Jackson 10.75pc1stPf (£1) 
70 (2(31 

Brown Bovcrl Kent BpcLn 1980-93 
C69*.i0 72'J:« 

Brown Bros Gorp 9pcLn 1987-92 £70bt 

Brown (John) 5'MXLTI 1998-2003 £47 

Brownlee 5ncPf <£101 380 11/3) 
Brvant Hldis SpcPf f£11 56'; 
Bulgln (A F ) iSP) 37 «28.Q) 
Bnrgess Prods OH Ido S' A NV 38 
Burroughs Machines SpcDb 1987-92 £77 

«1»*3l 
Burton Grp wu J10. 7ooLn 1986 £95 
arts). 9<4PcLn -1998-2003 £74*. 

Butlln'f 6<;pcl»Db 1982-87 £8 Si* 

C—D 
Cadbury Schweppes 3>:pc1itPT (£11 48. Bps 

TstDb (906-93 £84ti 
Carry ns 6>;pclstPf (£ln *1'^®. IDpcPf 
Jill 89 <l:3t 
Canning (W.) 7*:pcLn V988-93 £601 Q/3) 
Cantors (2Dp) Bp 
Cape I nan 7>.ocLn 19B8-91 £57": nr3) 
Carcln Eng Grp 5-95pcPf (£1) S3. 1©|;PC 
pr<£1l 83. lOpcPf «£1l 84 

Carnngton Vlydla fibpcPf (£1) 34i;. 8pc 
pf |£1) 431;®. 4.2pcDb 1984-89 £68. 
7ocDb 1984-89 £78 (28.1). 7.SpcDb 
1984-89 £801| (25-2). 8.4pcDb 1989-94 
£77® ni.®. 6 2SpcLn 1991-96 £41 
12 3). 7.7 5 PC Ln 1987-92 £59 £2.3' 

Carcnhjm 4':uclstPf <£1) 29 11 3'. 6'jpe 
IstPf <£11 40 7'raclstPf -£1> 48 
<25 21 lOncIstPf i£l) 90 1 1-. im.se 
Ln^ 11992-97 £72. lOMwLn 1991-96 

Colne Haven (So) 2T<? 2 
Cemenr-RNdUone Hldgs TnePf (Irll) 

lr£0 65 C25'2i. BncDb 1988-91 lr£5B 
(2 3) 

Central Sheerwood 10r-Pf :£ti 94 
cE"t'4( Mlg Trdg 3-n encLn 1983-08 

£681; *25-2) 
Cenrrcwav 1st 1 n-P, iLi) gn <i 31 
Channel Tunnel ln«rsts ,5D> tOS 
(.napinan - Indc B'tD.'stQb 1993-98 

£70'.:® 'il® 
Chloride Gro T'.j'Sb 1985-99 £75'< 
Chubb Son 3pi.Ln 19)2 95 £70L (2-3). 

flMpctn 1U97-92 £76': 
Clarke iT 1 110p> 38 41 I2S.2' 
Coats Patons «i-ncLn 2002-07 £39 h. 

6>«DCLII 2002-07 £56h 7 ';. 7'ZPCUI 
1990-95 £67': '<8 

Cockledgc (Hldgs) 34 
Cohen (A.) NV A ,2Op) 208 IO (2,*31 
Comb English Stores Grp 7>«nc Pf i£1) 
49 9';pcU 1986-91 £60 (28(2) 

Connoutcr Systems Eng 9.1 bcPf (Cl 1 £9>: 

Cook Walts g'.ncLn’ 1987-92 £73 
Cogkson Gn> 7pcPfd <50D1 27. TocPf 

Cooe Allman Intnl 7i:ncLn 1971-90 £72 
Corah 6pcPI (£tl 40® 
Co wit lojpcpf III' 100 nrsi. lOpcLn 

1983- 88 £78 (28,2) 
Courtaulds 5PC)slPf (£1) *1. 7*.peDb 
1989-94 £72<: S': 4. 5':ncLn 1994-96 
£49. 6ijpeLn 1994-96 655': &':! >*. 
7L<pcLn 1994-96 £60 l; 1'1. 7hpcLn 
2000-05 £61 

Courts 1F urn Is hem 130 (2S'2l 
Cowle (T.) lOijpePf (El) 127 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

Series Vo). Last J 

D FL C F.265 50 3 ! 
D.FL C F.270 50 1.10 
D FL C F.Z75 — — 

D.FL C F.Z80 — — 

D'FL P F.260 S o.so 
D FL P F.365 1 1.60 
DFL P F.270 51 4.50 
D FL P F.275- 78 8.508 

12*; NL 61 87-91 

D F.127.50. 5 ! 7.50 | 
C F.1SO 10 9.50 A 
c F.135 50 2.50 
c F.140. 20 . 1 | 
p F.I30, 20 I 0.80 I 

10~*a NL BO B6-99 

C F.112.50 10 
1 3-M I 

C F.11S, — ! - 1 

im NL 82 88-92 

C F. 115, 25 | 3-201 

lOip NL 

C 

82 86-89 

F.102.S01 100 | 1 9.70 i 

10 NL 82-11 05-89 

F.l 12.50 3 1 
1 1.S0 1 

0 F.115i 10 i 1 0.50 I 

Juno 
Vpi. Last 

Sept. 
Vo). ; Law 

- { - JF.1M.B0 

- 43 8.50 

— I las l s^o 1 — I — 
— iF.ixsjao 

-I - I - - IF.U7J0 

— I — I P.11230 

[ 75| NL B2 69-93 

; c F.JOO: is 
[ c F.102.50! 10 
| p F. 102.60' 25 

1 712 NL 83 87 90 

t c F.100; 9 
L c F.102.50! 381 
■ p F.100I 10 

oivun EJvunHn uc, DUILINU9 
Details tl bum'fiM# 8on* shown below have bean akren with consent from iney are ro! m orcer trf 8*«uhon but in uconding ardor which donocra tfto 

IBSI Thuraday's Stock. ExehanflO Offlcnl List and should not be reproduced c’s;.'* highest e.-.d Icweat deal:ng sricas. 
without pflrmlaaion.    

Details ralaw to tlmw awcuiitieg not inchidod In the FT Sham Inlortnation 
Services.   

Unless othorwit* indicated, denominations are 2Sp end oncoi are m pence. 
The prices are thoae at which, busmosi wag done in tha 24 hours up 10 

3 jo pm on Thursday and aetiled through the Stack Exchange Talisman eystem: 

For those sccantxa in wn^h no buginm was recorded - in Thursday's 
Official List. :.ie -1.10*5 recorded bus.nesa m the five previous days le Bivon 
v/;h the relevant caw. 

$ Bargain 3 a: saeCio' prices. 4>5srga<ns done the previous day. ABaraaina 

dene wiin pon-iaembar o- exccutod in overseas markets. 

Creda organic diems 7'iocLn 1987-92 London Midland Induxtrial* 6><pcLn 1983- | SVrtd art S-mreon -595 ZCO 3 5 7:; 10 a 1 

CroSte^GiTi 14gcLn 1992 £100® . LomSon ZNortlwm Group 5.4acPf •£»■ 630 | S:oel Brmi HMn. KdA 1990-95 £49 
hog, woodnem lOpcPf «>» nisi VSSSE»i£Sl}?e,.!l 8%3 ^ a ipcLT1 j SV^7. i9«°3» ■ J 

Crouch Grit 9pcLn 1993-96 £80 <73) London Brick SpcPf l£1) 65. 14KL0 ste-ln-g Indt. S-;9e:stP!. l£l 1 25 1 
CrvSsiet* Hldgs 9».PCLn.1999-2002 £232 1984 £247Sia,3) SSaJdard (rlWgi., SscPS. (£11 17 (2B 2). 
Cullm'S Sscorn SpcPf (£11 42 (1.31 ■ Loorbo 7l:PC1*tDb 1986-91 £69': *2)3). icpcPf. i£ti 102 eft- 
cumf* Kpcff (£1) 86'jl At (25:2) Spt2£3Qb S98rr-9! E.7-? <2|'|' ! SMneHli Hldg*. 10'wcPf. «£1> 90 I 

s£&_ mjm \ «-««*«-■<• 
EHjMnlwrnS 7UPC2ridM ,Ii9.VIi5 .-*S? .84 £94.125)21 .    . - Silierorug S:arc* New tlOo) 283 5: 5 7 | 

Cromte Gro 14p«Ln 1992 £lOO® 
Crosby WoodReid lOpcPf (£11 73 (l(5i 

Crouch* Gr* 9pcLn 1995-9B £60 i2"^,, 
CrvstaWte Hldgs 9'.PCLn.1899-2002 £232 
Cullen's Snores 5pcPfl£1>*2 _ 
Curry* Gn> 6>:pcPf (£1) 66,ji W (25:2) 
DRG 7*.PcLn 1986-91 *71 >2 CL® 
DUIgety 4-ASpcPI <£1l S6 (2.31 
Detenlwms 7kPC2m)Dti 1991-96 U9 
r?37. 61-pcUl 1986-91 £66 >1 71 (13). 
7UpcLn 2002-07 £59W •: 12.3). 7'joeLn 
2002-07 £62 (1.3). lIPCLn 1993-98 
£119 

Deed 

£928 
Dentsi 
DMC* 

EteSSi'imt (1, JO (Hldgs) 9.75pcPf (£H 99 

Dew burst and Partner 11 Op) 14<* 5 (28,21 
□Icicle (Jamas) (Drop Forgings) (25p) 27 

Daiionds Photographic Hldgs <12'iPl 95 
100 

Dominion Intnl Group 11 i.pcPf «£1) 202 _ 
Drake and Scull Hldgs 4.9PCPF (£1) 49 

1213). 7pCPf 1992-97 TCI) 76 (2/3) 
Dufay ^Bunmastic 10t*pcLn 1998-2003 

Dufay Tltanine 7^peLn 1985 £91 *213) 
Duncan (Waller) and Goodricke (£1) 458 

(28121 
Dunbllf HKtas 4 2 PC PI l£l) 48 1113) _ 
DnnlOP Hldgs 5t>pcPf i£1) 45 6. GVpc 
ns 1985-3)0 £75 < 1 (32. 7«Db 1988- 
1993 £70 

Dunlop Textiles Bi;PcPf (£7) 50 . 

E—F 
EIS Group SpcPf (XI) 37 <25,2). 4gcDb 
£33. BpcLn 1986-91 £711- (2,3) 

East Midland Allied Press Hfi 
Elbar Indus (50P) SO (28/2) .. 
Electro-Prolectlve Grp ft America 7ncPfd 

,51) 184 5 7 8 
Ellen road Mill 14 (2/31 . 
Elliott re.) 7'rncDb 1990-95 £73 <213‘ 
Ellis Goldstein (Hldgs) SpcPf (£1) 41 

12131 
Ely* (Wlmbladon) 175 (Bill ^ ^ 
Empire Stores (Bradford! Sri.PcDb 1994.99 

EngHsb^C^n* Cars 7»u»eDb 1987-92 £74 
I2BI2). TpcLn 1998-2003 £61 ■> (28(2). 

EngiE5iLnEi1«S5c95iJpcDb 197fi®4,0S5ti!j 

Evei-t-d Holdings 5':8cPf i£1) 26 
Eacalibur Jewrllerv (5P) 7'.- 12/31. 11-5PC 

Pf (£11 82 4 (1(31 

F.M.C 5.4SpcPf f£1) 40 _ 
Ferranti 3.8SncPf l£l) 46 '28,2, 
Fine Spinners Doublers 4pcDb £31 _ 
FFsons 6':ncDfa 1984-89 £77£ '28,21. 

9 vpcLn 2004-09 £S2'x    
Fltcb Lovell 7'. pc Ln 1992. ZOO 7 £59'i 
Fltrwllton 6'jocPt (lr£1) l-EO.2 (23 2) 
Fobel Intntl BpcLn 1988-93 £57 (2(3) 
Fagartv lOtpcM i£1i 98 
Folkes (John) Heto rSpi 24 5 »2(3I 
Ford intntl Capital Corpn GpcLn 1981-87 
£75£. 7l.ptLn 1980-86 £86.>. »a 'j 

Formlnstef 101-pcPI i£1t 95>i 128 2) 
Forte Hldgs 6.1PcDb 1983-88 £77ia (2SIZ) 
Fortnum Mason (£1) 880 (2T3). 7oo»f . 

i£1) 54'3 (25,2) 
Foseco Mmsf js S'^cPf 93. lOpcLn 1990* , 

199S £93 4 6 
Faster (John) Son 9pcLn 19B8-92 £48 

■ 2'3) 
Future Hldgs 140 2 a(3i 

G.B- Papon 17 (2/3) 
GcC-EllloK Aulenuhon 5!«3CDb 19B5-9D 
£72'.. G'jpcDb 1981^6 £88-'. 

GEI intntl TOocLn 198V-92 £84: 12 3' 
Garner Booth 6pcPf (£1) 37<«: bs 0,3) 
Gaunt (Rowlandr 75 
General Electric BpcLn 1979-B4 £91L. 

7'.PCLn 1987-92 £741; (2)3). 7‘.pcLn 
1988-93 £74. Fltg Rale Uns Cap Nt* 
1 v-b Oi.iHKiJpc—il) £9J>: >* ■« 

Gestetncr Hldgs 45 (25(2i. A (Non-vtgl 
32 12)3). lOPCLn .1990-95 £651: (2 3) 

Gibbs Dandy riuo, 90 <25 2) 
Giltspur GttpcLn 19B4-B9 £78.(2B(Zi 
Glanbdd Lawrence Llm nj B II >28 2) 
Glaxo Gp GAuXLn 1985.95 C50p) 32 H,3). 

7t.pcLn 1985-95 I50pi 3S>: U <2|3> 
Glaxo Hldgs 7'aKLn 19BS £525 30 
Glynwed Intntl 7t.pePf (£1) 53 '28 21. 

10'mcLn 1994-99 £86':: 7U. SpcLn 
1983-85 £831; 

Goodwin ilOpi 15 .. . .. 
Gordon Hotels SIJDCPI (£1) 46 i25i2) 

Grand Metropolitan SocPf ,£1) 45*^ G'.PC 
Pf (£1) 57 (28,21. 7HPcPf ■£!) 901*. 
lOpcLn 1991-96 £83 . 

Great Universal Stores i-WLn £41)*. 
7':PCLn 1983-BB £86 (2131. 8>cpcLa 
1993-98 £72*. .... I 

L^* rad'iwriw 7 VpeLn 198^-88 L72 —- [ JK|LBI-S6 £85* ■*"* ““ ^ ~ 

iSJ.1 VLo 1 4^PC« i£1? 30 1 s?"-cr Dfd. L5s) 40. 9 .pc'-n. 1593-2000 . ^*cw Dane? Oil Wrnts 19 Lv95.™Tyon 72 ,2,3,- l£1' ■* , £103 . New rnrogmenon 7pcLn 1991 i£1i 96 ) S„4n (John) Sons ;-!7 (2'31 ' -- - - -    

Investors Capital SlaPcPf £*7 
Lake View apcPf £44 1213}. 3'UCBb 

Lonaon Sc Lawrence (So) 27 illS). SpcPf 

LondQif 2Trnu?! 4pCDb £34*-. SJssxClb 
1983-88 £78. 131*pcOb 2000-04 
r « J. ■ 

Mere.bants 4pcLn 1990-93 £170 <2/3l 
Metropolitan 4'sPCPI '£11 39J! 
Minerals ON* Res 'Jp-101 »1»N C1/5I 
Murray Clypnaale a’.pePf (LI, 414, 6PC 

DB 1983-BB £78'* 12 3,21 
Murray Western 4'yicPf i£1» 40. 5'tPC 

DB 1981-86 £85 . „ 

-nv-iuM Wbiwr. trow WCJ •* Sbl! WB 

ui^iwuev Water 1-BtKtnnhr 4RO 

4PCDP £31 a-3). SoeOb *3Bii (213) , JiWRWi.Cf:re Am 
MU Kent WWW ,3-Spe (fmly A 

s.Spc rfmhr 5K) Pf OS':. 3.35PC rfrrriy Hjiskj, w* “ 
Ai-pcJ PI 1981-83 £94';. 4.2PC tfrotv »CI .ftJftitVhLjnn I 

^a■‘-K,LS“R, iFssjSiW 
• SB-2). 4.2PC Ifmlv 6PC1 Ft 1984-66 +J3LoraiGow” JV 
£BS>*: *;t (28(2■ Kubm .MafirtWi ! 

Nnwiitir and Gatesrimd Watev * nc tfrnjv ijumemog Ridge 6 
IODO £63 (1/3). 4.9PC (roily Tpel 1398 Macmll’an BieedgL 
LIS'I <2/31. 3.5oc ifirHr SPC) W £37 Maavan Cradf 10 
I2'31. 4.025pc (fmly S'«BC> Pf 1982-84 Him) Mig&M U 
mi.! *.£ c=B,2i. *nrDh f2lSl MernumT Oil 5 <« 

OrWr 
'J«W"W(.Hk" A" 

\ Y . ‘ 

ermunr Oil 5 i28'2l . 

Lyon Cyon 72 i2/3i. 4.lpcPf ,£1< 3“ “£103 
(28,2) > Swan (John) Sons ”7 (2*31 

MK Electric Group 7':P«Ln 1986-91 £73!» Swire Uobn' Sons S.SPCPf (£11 78': 
,2/5, J Svir.cr.ds £r.g. i5w 11.; (2S21 

MT Dart Did ilOpi 14 <213,   i rp T' V 
Me Koch me Bros lOpcLn 1994-99 I6E3P’ ] 1—L—» 

MKpbnnn rD.r Group ?'<peL» 1389-94 i ff1 C^'
,I

5.8KI.J.' CS2. 7.?BC 
£61 2 125,2, 

Magnet Southern* S-2SpcPf <£», 66': (2)31 ! £55 5 &®f(jcL~ ” 19E'^ 
193S"9,1 

A
,0'~" ; T«;iJle,6h 6srSS 7373-33 “&’s 

i£l) 51 2. lZPCLn 2003 £54 S J, “0?a«Jsf?na* £72 Ta'be* Gro. M -rgcLn ! 979-83 £93 
^Ln. 7.998^2002 £72 ' T,IBO- MKer S jarfft 19S4.S9 £20 (S'S) 
l£ll 501^ 20- 5'-P« . Tarmac S raePf. i£l5 60. Tssr-Zs. 1992- 

Minle iHldgsl 10'ioeLn 199EL2002 £72 ' 
Mappln Webb 6ocP( i£l) iDL-® 20- 5'apc 

2jidPf |£1> 47':®, 
MirchwM 9ocPt i£D llOi; il»3» 
Marks Spencer 7pePf '£1' 63    
Marlcy 6LocOb 1983-88 £78 : '23.71 
Marshall (T.i iLoxleyi al '28/21 
Marshall's Universal 7i;pePf i£l* SO i2ysi 
Massev-Fargueon Hldgs 7';peLn 1987-92 

Meu^LdlUK S'*pci stDb 1985-90 £76': 
M ell Ini IDpcPf 23 I2BI2< _ , . 
Metal Box 4.SpcPf rXfr 58= '*- 125/2)* 

10';pcLn 1992-97 £86 '* 
Metal Industries SpcPf *61i 42 t*'3) 
Michclln Tyre 9>iMDb 1992-97 £84 b; 

Miller Dayner Haysom IDpcPf f37i;o) 21 

Mitchell Cotts 13PCU1 1990-95 93'; 0(3) 

Monsanto sm-Ln^MZ-ST 'fi47 «1/31. '5PC ! 

More Opc2ndPf fill 104 (25/2) j 
MOSS Bross I20PI 145 _ ] 
Melt,tone Electronics 155 7 ( 

N—O—P l 

New TokvO Wrnts 98. _ 
North Atlantic 7i;PCLn 1995-96 £*.04 6 

Nwthevn American S'iOtPf C46 g. SfK. 
Ln 1992-97 £180 lliSl 

Nerthcn Securities £ =B£?i.y6, 
OutwKfi IDpcPf i£D 115.® '»•*. 
RfT Northern Wrnts 76 H 7 8. 4.82^C 

Pf .£1, 60- SpcPf l£l) 62. 6'aPCDO 
1982-87 £B0i: 

Raeburn SocPf £400 -l-ncPt 
Rignt* ang issues ln» Tst 51- •‘.peer 

Biti' “ttf^i^Gen In* Tst Wrti tub Dtd 
M ,2.31 . ... ... ,, 

Portsmouth water 3 Sue (fmfy 5oc). JU)I 
(2B'2>. 4.025PC Omty 51*PC) Pf 1004-56 
£80 i2B<2) 

Rickrn.intworth and UsArtdoe Van WH TPC 
Pf 1965 £98 

South SuftordViire . Watcrworfe* 49K 
Ifmly TPC) 8 £51 DM). 4 9pc (fmly 

7PC) Pf 1988-90 CSS: (252). «PcDb i 

Sunderland and South Shields Water 7',-nc i 
^ 199^-9^672 <13). 7/ypcOb 1992-94 

^3r£H^%V59l<,Y^ 1. 

TecaJeter S'uxrZndCb 

NfS_r,w?SSff,?nnSBer,7a4£.M<a?B n S>' TSSaat-Hu'Kt GrP. «jn. £6S .1 31 lOpcLn 1990-2000 £144 ,28.2) Ttrotaf Grp SocPf. ttl' 49 Cl 4'-PC 
Nash Indostnre 47 Dl> £3B .• 3;. 6;l3CDb. 1S33-9C £75'. 

Scoii»»n Northern l«v T« 
LJ;d invest ore 5ocPt 

. <Y*anri &I1.2IKC Tftt 4‘ipcpt £40 SVoSKDb 
T®J'M Hldgs. IZDCLT. 1TO1 £HT7 20 \ £90‘J «T/Si 

Thomson Org 4.72pcl«Pf. -Eli 53;. | f'RSAuslraiIaa|5*1 TK Wts*sub Ord 78 
S.EIpcPf. C£I) 72 21.7-xW. 63'-<-. c“te Of London T« PM •aOpel i£1i 
39:1stOb. 1964-94 £75 C-3■ 7'*ocLn. taa: ;1i31. 6pcn2dPf 'Ll ‘ 4fl _ 
£004^9 £64'; (2 3) ;R (ndustl and Gen T5T 4',PCDt> 11 

TH3RN EMI TDt2ndPf 19992-99 '£*.» 131 ,Z3 2). 4>.-PcDb 1994-99 £1 *9 (2 3i 
2 !; 3 SPCLD 2OC4-09 E45 ; I2S 2*. I TR Pacific Basin In* Tst WO Sub Ord 
B:;peLn If^M £74-.- 7 -ac£n 19e9- 157 9 ___. 
92 £75 : <2.3.. 7!*pcLn 3004.09 E64i; I xq Tec-mology In* T»t 5p«Pt <£1' 45 
,2-31 1 unit *d Stales Deb Corp 3.85ocPf £49 

Tllllna (Them as) 4.55aePf (£5* 24.1 “,,3. 
(28/2). 4.55ocPf. t£i) 57. 5.35s-.Pf. Uodown Inv 125 L2£/2)m__ 
'£11 67';. EpeDS. 19Bf-9C £79. 8:iS6 J west Coast and Texas Reg Inv Tst Wts 
Ln. : 959-94 £76-: i sub Ord 41 3 ... _. 

Tlovlde Gro. r-tfA-i. *991-96 £91 wcslpool In* Tst D,d_‘30n) 38 i-E.2 
Tong oat CerograuP rSO.TC 263 Wltan Inv SpcDb 1996-99 6* 0‘: 

Vtat Hampsh(ra Water s.sne Lfipfy Sou 

7i;pqPf w„, Kent Water 7>;peDb 1989-9? £71 

U*h run '2/31- tOpcDb 1993-05 £47 >1 3) uib Did Ywk ^Waietworts 11 pc DC 1986 £98 

„ „0 UNLISTED SECURITIES 
M0 MARKET - 

) 54it Baltt Leasing Group <5pe) 197 B 200 2 
Berkley and Hay Hill Invem HOo) 15 

:oau Ml 12 13,08/2) 
_J> Co m Australia 1*V 
on Scarab 7&_8>i 
OriemLMa B »« 

Km IT SOU Otter £»i 40 
OverseM chin, 

5f.’£i/sS",,iS,'i,£,> ■“ rossA'MlaTSi oi„ 

ass.nraTijLiLi 
E"Tr Cbroitvction Grow, «W P^WM ^ ii^T. 
Ffe)sn,,“ Tatmtr A «»:» ■* WSSfcUSStwy*”*; - 
Gralnfitr TrtJ*f it% CAstfti 205 11 L' rroiSt^mri UMHHtilr 

NOW IFP.AL.15 1837 203 IQ 1, 7 ProteSf So UrtSp * 
* *0 3 S 7 •:■ • QMM Miroarot MM ». (L*J) 

araMH g^C2B.-3> .. 

p5nUCb’2n '. . 

KScferaV^ioj^: 

te;«Mf5s#Sii9P. rt<9)- • 
am ^*r4B

e3T4m
7b «• 

FrtnS*fMs Vrojj?A7^ . 
PioneerConsroft. * 

Needlors GpePf I£1I 33 128/21 ! 
Newall Machine Tools 7'iPcDb 1986-91 [ 

Nowray Group SpcPf (£11134 (28^21 j 
News International 7PCl*tPf '£?> SZ HI31. | 
8pc2ndPf i£1l 61 'rti. 7'dPCDb 1985-90 
£791; 128/21  „ „ ,, i 

11.3). 7-cecO 1985-90 £76 12 3!. 
T'lPrtn. 1979-94 £59 

Towles A I" Op'- 33 
Trafalgar House 7,;pcPf. !£t: <? rz 7 . 

7otDB (£1 sz fsrf-r 1994-91 £67. 
9-;OcLn 29C0-35 £75 - -u 19‘aPCLr 

WelSaeSrt In* Tst Dfd-'30p> 38 .28.2- 

«SS & ISSPeS W&'i *4 2» 
I MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 
1 is'ftX SecDb 1.1 36 i3100) £29. *113) 
I Angle American In* Tsl (RGSO) S, S L50 
' CS I>- 6PtP( <R2< 40 .28:2) 
* Eliicn* Tin 'lOo1 '4 128.2) 

"S~2« ijSSECKSW '■ v 
£,£,SLSS%iKL&\£*L BagaWiim-m- 

Mpmcrr CnmuMtaj urn *n* BAA- *A .. "9L?I A - 

„_VT. iw-io1 5^X'-.'V'iVjg-: sss^^rW. 

^\^3pfS^f‘zO,£3,,.228^, :5‘ I ZCC- J 

N^U;l««;f£ )Q ko .28,21. 14NL. ; Oewf. Grp. 4.2«P(. t£1 S3 , ^7 .1,3^ ;nd ^ .1Qpl IM l2 

^Sar ttSfrf'^Ll Group iHIdBSl 3SjTronw«dGro {5^- ^ \ ,2 Z, .   « 
  I-*, x«-Pf (£11 31 S ■ '23 Z) _ _ _ 

El" Cro Wini-g »"d Expln -I0pl 106 12 

r,lie®1 3"0 Phoinl* Gold Mng I'*1®! 
-■ns Tin Dradging iSat’,'?f

3/ 
M.ntrdS and Resources Coro l»B1.4ii» *DD 

Continental Advert HRtn (Ip) 
39 40. )l:;ocLn 1995-2002 uMAxa 

London MKirhHTfF Soo l£tn> 2J V 
Db 1993-95 U8 9101 

McmteT Computer llCQ.10) 200 Q u 

Merry down Wtw 557 4Q j. -- 
Rwrooraiwica flop) 40 3 

“^TFP^S.SV^ SS
0 5 30 

I New Court NarurajRewHtA War to mb 

Sefwonnaocxr WSI 

>», -- . Jinoaoorp. tan   
CJt* (Sound of Me^de) A N-Vt, i ESJttJtQr*. 

B‘ Mlvn     • I s*anp»ro Oil of Cans 
Kn°.UrV- uopi 150 2'-: 3 \ Standard Oi, O' India 
Wbi* -Wii:« ?• ;;1 9 Sniiroa'ii Oil pi. Onu S<ncl4ir_i William) HUH »T . (ken SKV rM-MU 

232 i2,31 ' . 
nun «s6v (2)» 

Z i   . . .. .•'I'lMItam) a7 »3S(2j Qfo Me*o Rock'Iroit M*<wt 550 (?5'2) 
,<jr:n Katgurf, Mine I Op: sub 1 share 36 j 77 f25 2, **• 0,0 I c.^o-n A CT2-* «'*) 

Northern Foods 7UpcDb 1985.90 £78'» 

'Norton (W. E.) (Hides) DpePf (£11 

NMtham Minfac Co 6 lopcLn 1993^3 
£211 (252) 

Olympia t'Redacre) (20p> 36 (2 31 
Osborne (Samuel) and Co 7'aPcDb 1993- 

1998 £89'* 12512) 

Parkland TextHe (Htdgs) 54 (28/2) 
Paterson Jenks 11 -Spcof (£1* 460: Z. S 
(2)1 

Paterson Zocfoms ICucP, JJED JJ* 
Paula and Whites .SUoePf f£i_) « M 3) 
Pavilion Leisure HhJgs flOp' a7 B M 3i 
Pearson (S.) and Son SocPf (£1’ 41- 

10‘*pclltDb 1997-2002 £SQ>* (*>8,.). 

T.-SP- xed N-*i'l P-s-C-. ’«-«7.92 I 
! ■" ,-D*. ’no0-1: r7C IT'.CC 

Db. t99£-:<7n<S E*1 '. 
T ck >W A.I ICO) ’6 ‘ZS Z! I 

UD5 Gro 4 *SC Deb 1985 SB C65 (1 3>. '■ 
7:»pe Dob 19BS 90 LB j TO *o< Deb 

I 1989 94 L94 :. 6 .PiLn 200Z-07 :‘a . I 
■ UHte» Teie*is<bn Non v A 60 *2:3i 
I Unicorn Ind TOscLn 1989-34 £61 3' ■ 
1 Unipate 5 -bcOb 19B2-B8 £77'*. 7 .scLn 
; 1986-91 £78 ** 1 3- 5ecLn 1991-96 I 

£50-; <28 2: __ S'rpcLn ^991-96 £61-;. j 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 

/.“P^kstatei <10BI 50 
United FnuHt imuw. 

6 T3C CITY 1992-97 £32 2 3 
Unilever 7oc 1st Prf ,£1. 63 • i2/S5. So: 

Znd Prf i£ 1 * 74. zcpc 3rd Pfe 43 u-j . 
6 .DC 1985-88 £80 . 5 :dCLn T991- 
2006 £49 .2 5 7‘.scL" 1991-2006 
£95 -. 6 ■* : . 7 * 

Pegler-Hatterslev 7oeLn 19E9-94 £61 

Pwirtms Com Hldgs IS’sncLn 1986' £123 
9 M '•: 31.:. 12peLn 1991 £128 9 

pimos Ofd (20P» 13:» 031- 13sCLn 
1990 (Series A) *67 

Petbow Hides loecPf (£i) *a 

Phlcorn apcPf (£1) 79 .... 
Pittard Go 9 :PcPl (£11 92 (28 21 
Flessev Co 7i.PCDb 1992-97 £69': , 
Portals Hldas 9ltfCLn 1994-2000 £146 . 
Porter Chadbum 6ocPf f£D 39 (1 31 
Powell Ouftnrn 4'rocf (SOB) 18 
Pratt (F-1 Engrng Coro 7'*pcLn 1987-32 

£56 (2 2) 

Greenhirids Leisure lOoePI <«) 80 1292) Prass TOOH MOP) WJ25/2) 
roiest. Keen Nettle(olds 6)*acLn 1985 Prassae Hldgs 10.5pcP( (£i* 94 

Guest.* Keen Nettlef0Idi llJKi 6pcDb 1904- 
1989 £7M. 7'ipcDb 1986-91 £770. 
lO'tPcDb 1990-95 £B9*»gj 

GuJ/ Western industries Inc (£1) £16 
■28(2) 

H-A.T- Go BocLn 1990-9S **Tl7Xt21 
Hall Ham River 5'iPcDb 1980-85 £88 

,s,:S5..,£’Vtl'i 

Hano^M^nwMrtm^^fHWgs) (lOp) 123 8 

HarriMMis Crosfleld 6 'y>ePf (*1 > SB '2/3) 
Hawker Siddeiev Go 5 i^ncPf (£1) 50 )i 

Q—R—S 

Quick (H and J.i Go lOpcPf (£1) CS 
(252) 

RHP Go 7 pc PI (£1) 53':. Botin 1964 £C9 
RTD Go ((£0.20) 12»- . _ 
Rank Ora 6L*cPt (£1) 52::- SocircPf 

'United Gas 9scLn 1981-86 £89'- (2 3 
! lO'.ecL-- 1998-2003 £78 
1 Utico >R1i 205. Dfd <Rli 205 i23'2> 

i Valor 5I.S-: Cr* Prf i£1i 1C 8 '2 3* 
! Vanrana Grp 4.9rc Prf *E1: S2 i2.*3' 
• V'rievs 5pc Prf iNon-Cumi ,£1i 3(J -22 2'. 

5pc iTax free :o 30PI Prf <£t, 49. 
; Victoria Carpet IS-; 

j W—Y—Z 

1 Walker and Staff (5m 57 0-3- 
Wa'Ler Crosweller 7 .peDfc 1992-97 E6C *: 

Wiik^‘ M.O.I 112 <28 2* 
1 Walker iTnos* I5BI 10 I25'2< 
i Warn:. Wright 8 ;rcDb 1987-92 £701* 

j Warner Holidays S',pc Pr< <£ii 40 «2:3i 
Warwick Ener TOpc 1975-B3 £84 

■ Wassail ii w.i ispi 31 <1 5> 
! Watson iR.Kehrlnl lO.Spc Prf i£1l 911-0 
. Wavcrle* Cameron 35 < 1 Ii 
I Weber iSOci 500 3 125.2! 
• Rid-nq worsted 6PC P*f i£n 42'; 5 

Western Motor A Non.V 20 <28 Zi 

I Middle Wlrwafrrsrand (Wesrwn Areas' , 
■locPi 1R1 • 22 .2 31 . I Hanalns m 

; N-W Central W.k.vatersrand Areas .RQ.50) W'blcb are Q) 

l TrSP.-NaraT'coal Coro <R0.50) S8.3: p5S0 Overseas 
I | | r5) . ACT llflil) 
, V;?kiifrn IVCP LrvH» Out sub Ord Sri j AMI > 
; <2.3 . IZocDb 1986-93 (R1< 51';0 

fill I ?PC." *28,25 ,,u' __ Ahcrfoyfe 390 : 
: Eri-'»h Petroleum 9oc2noP1 (£1) 82*: 3 Acme* 36 1213) 
1 Rr loil 110e< £0.44 IZPIZ

1 . Acorn Sec 138© 
Bir.-nJh Oil SrclstPf £1* 47'* Gp:2nd Aqinlco Eaole u 

1 Pf ■£!' 47 - 7i.n;Pt -El) 64 - 8ocPl Allance Ol! Owe 
1 .£1' 69". 71':pcLn 1981-86 £86',. AlUtate E«pl 31 

C-ntur* O'l* GP ., 25pcPf <£1‘. 55 Cl 3) Amertcan Cvnan 
□om! Petrofrum 190 S American Elec P 

I s-t"i.im .Alexander) 7ncDb 1987-92 169 Amenc-in Home 
12'31 American Sranar 

I Global R court OS 150.01) 455 AfPO' EXDI 87 

RULE 163 (4) (a> 
Barralns marked In smnHties 

ttUch are quoted or listed on u 

ACfS®eree« Stoek ExchanS?^ 

AraiUSs7^a 8.10 125,2J 

»&1
ra%

40stJIM 

Al!!^ tE,*„?^,
1
Dt4Au“,sr« 35® 2 (1.3, - 

Amertcan CvnamiH £25"i i2,3) 
American EIcc Power £ll%© (t/31 
American Ho me Products £3it J 

American Sranaant 
Amgo, Exbl _87 iZ'3>^ 4 

I Peril arc 513* '25 2) _ . .... ^tteroam Bank £12% 
I sh-ij Transput and Trading ,ocZndPf (£1) A

?J
I
BD

U51 “■*« 75© 7© a© 3o 8lib. 5* 
1,1 ! ®J - "* ■ nonnrOTV 64 — PROPERTY SSfc’SiSSStfW 

Alliance Prooert* TiiKlstDb 1986-91 Asuan Mining 68 
£80'* <25.2' £*!* Oil and Min 12i, ijr. 

A,!>ancr Property Hldgs 9>:BCDb 1992-97 JJWJIk Richfield U5V401* 
ffll'- Australian Cons Mmi IH'- 191- 20 1. 

/ I'wf London Properties 6 -JPCI stDb SjSi"*!**" foundahnn 73' 5 
ig’S-fiR £3i';: *•:. 7';PciitDb i9ga-95 O;, and Gas 58® 5 60 (28tX ■&9 cant: ';pc 1 ltDb 1990-95 58^5 60 (28JJ 

(£11 64 (mS®i 1990-95 £55 • K«d 7^cLn 11N7^««X £71 •: (28 2 
a«Ln, (9a8-93 £70'. (1 31 lO-HpcLn , S***« #} .Z3, 
1997-2002 £83 '* '» .r,, ,, Whites (Tim. S-.ccLn 1983-88 £9? ; 2 3'. 

S3 1 BBeLn ''9a6-9'1 £*03 • (13. 

^2L ^VcL^I^B^r i j :« 1992-97 ESC 

^-94,9£?2l?f ffilS Vgl'ires^e j M:tchc'1 7 *“*- 1S9--59 

_    Ransomes Sims and Jelfer.es 5 ipeP! (£1-* 
Hay. Robertson SpcPf 0611 « « 37 ns-2) 

f!S^e‘V',lJ^trP<1^) 1*97iJB
00(£l> K (GlS«rlS2j)2464lStPf ttU »'* 

•tisttSEit''"- ,o-4peDb 1992- wa'tsrfflJiWia 

HB&T°r30pV 43t,4.7P7«ah^9a“si ^4 RWMML, and Colman ;SgcPf (£1) 46w- 

KSSRJTw 8«soeLn 1989.94 Rrt^nd 6'opcDb 19WJ-93 *«su: 6: 

ntoos'HI'.’
1 apcLnl 9S9-94, E70c *3® „ Reed (AUSttnl Gp 128 _.u High Goslortn Park i£1) 730- 60.128'21 Rnd ImrtJ 5'!PcPf t£1) 46 (2 3). 7prPf 

Hlghgare Optical Industrial (10P) 65 7 {Ei-> 57 (1(3). SLocDb 1983-88 £79 ?- 
Hill Smith Hldgs 14pcDb 2000-03 £95% t.. fi(3>. 6pcDb 1979-84 £94 ; S-.esDb Hill Smith Hldgs 14pCDb 2000-03 £95% 

42(3) 

Hons*rBros 7%pcLn 1995-2000 £63% 6U 

House1 of Fraser 7'rocPf |£J' A°»« 
1986-91 £791*. SupcUl 1993-98 f70lj 

Howard Wvndham ,20P) 5. Non-*Mp (2001 
4'; 5 '2 31. 9pcPf 1B99 (20PI 12% 
(1-3). 1 BpcLn 1976-91 £91t (23) 

Hulett Refineries 3'ipcDb £41.4 (2(a) 
Humphries Hldgs 23. 
Hunt I nB_.Associated Industries DM 175p 
Hurst (Charles) Motor* 7%pcOb 1988-91 

£69 74 (2812) 

I—J—K 
ICL S'pKDb 1979-84 £91% flr3). GpC 

Db 19B3.8B £76'* t 
(Ml 5'rPCLn 2001-06 £49. 7%pcLn 

ITT Distributors 8';ocDb 1990-99 £86% 

%: (1(3). 6ocDb 1979-84 £94: 5-.e=Db 
1983-88 MS R92). 7'gS?*_195i^? 
C74 (2!'3). 7%PCDS J990-9S | 
5>:ocLn £41.'. 3%. 7%pcLn £39. 7%JCL" ! 
1O9S-Z001 EB3.'; 4- lOpcLn Z0t>4^C9 | 

R«ed Publishing Hldgs BpeOb 1M2-9® | 
£73'- 4'?. S'wLn 2004-09 £36% (2.3). 
9ocLn 1999J2004 £72 ': 5 W» 

Relyon Gp 7-VPtLn 1986-91 £74% 

Rmid1 6pcPf (£11 34 (28 2). 6’'PeDt> 
1990-95 E6S1*. IhptLn 1992-37 £51 

Re£££e 10PC(Ner>Pf <1991-92) (£11 117 

ROPner 11'rpc« (£1) 125% (2®-2> 
Rotork 9'rooPf (£11 N a'l ■ 
Rewntree M*cfc 6pcl»«P, (J-1} 52'-' 

7oc2ndPt (£1) 61. 7'?pc3rdPI 
Ravrton Hotels 4'jpcPt («) 27 O'. LZBj2) 

JTT DMmbrtor* ■';PCDP lssu-» an. n^,0
"“TTPC'D^ ?996-3l“i^D 

,6%53nSw,l£ri‘40IJ(2a/^*'’' Rub^Wdp_‘g2j3c'-£„^,_||CL^82i993.90 

BpcLn 1988-93 £75 % % 6 U %. 10%pC RuueM Srns (Paddington) 62 (ZB,2) 

Imperial*1 Gtoap^SboeLn 1982-85 £B9%*. 

% % >. 1. SpcLn 1985-90 £88% 9 % SamueMH.) 17S <V3) 
>. 90 %: It 1   Scaoa Gp BpcLn 1958-93 £71 U 

Into 15'iPcLn 2006 ICpn 41 £102% Scotcros 6pcLn 1986.98 £74 (25* 
Inco Alloy Products BncDb 1987-92 £83% Agricultural Inds 7'aPcLn 1 
(1(3l. llpcOb 1996-2001 £92 <25(2) £61 (25'2) 

£67% 

lSe30f Man Enterprises <20o> 40 <1(31 H,ESiwy,Sft 

Jackson U H. 6.) lOpcPf (£1l 100 Db 1987-92 EB1« 

SahUbury U.) 7%«1j*Db 1982-92 £74. 
SpcLn £60% 1% (28(2) 

Scans Gp BpcLn 195^3 £71 «3> 
Scotcros GpcLn 1986.96 £74 (250 
Scot Agricultural Inds 7%peLn 1994-99 

£61 (25’2) __ 
Scattlah-Poad Seraices TpeJ* (f1! 56 

(2/3) 7pci StDb 1982-57 MS % 
Scott's Restaur»n< (12W) .10 ^fs7«i,i* 

Jamesons Chocolates nop, 85 n,3\ 
Johnson Firth Brown H.OSocPf i£1> 42. 

11 PC LA 1993-98 £46 50% 
Johnson Group Clr*n"rs SocPf <£11 S2 
Johnston Group lOpePJ (fill 103 11(31 
Jones <E.I Group 1 SocLn 1996-98 £88 
Jones Scroud (HFdgsi lOpcPf '£<1 100 

KalanuMO 8%PcLn 1987 M2 i2B>2l 
Kelsey Industries lOocPf (£1i 119 fl/31 
Kenning Motor Group 5'spcPr (£11 42% 

H(3) 
Kent iG. 5.1 Sons SpcPf (52%p> 14% 

Kraft Productions dOpi 33 

L—M 
LRC international110'sieLn 1990-95 £85 

Lad broke Group Wts 137. BpcLn 1990* 
92 £75i %: fl/31 

Lalng U-' A NV 91 3: 
Lsnca (20bl 44 <28(21 
Laporte loduab-les (HldgD lOl.pcDb 
1994-99 £84' re ■ 

Laurence Scott BocDb 1985-90 £67% 

Lwgh' Interests 10pcLo,1984-85,M6 (1/3) 
Lewis (Jj . SoclatPf. i£ii 41 M,3i 
Leant (J-' Partnership SpcPf (£1i 4Bi- 
Lewis'* Invest Trust G'cncDta 1B8S-9Q 

Lex Sonnet Znd Wtt 77 8. 8%PcLn 1992- 

Linhaotf 3|?ldg* 12ucLn.19aB-M £165 7 
Unread Bnctn 1987-92 £53 (28/2 
Lloyd IF. H.l Hides 7‘.ocLn 3 981-91 E62 
6%: 70: (21X1 

Sears Engrng Hldgs 6pePf l£l» *5- 8%pc 

Sears1 ^HidoV 7%icPf 1£1) 6i- JocAPf 

Saw* 
Sei Incourt PLC 9%pcLl. 
Senior Eng. Grp. PLC 9.6pcUw 1991-96 

Starve (Ch»He*) t£l) **W 
Slurps (W. NJI Hldn. A «0 7 
Shaw Carpets 6'rekDb. I9M-93__£G4®_ 
5 id law Gro. THOCUL 20M-ff £57 60 
Simon Eng. 6ocPf.4T% (15(2) 
Sddpson (S-l 40 (2501 .. 
SHibio Gro. 1 SpcLn. 1955-91 £295- 6- 
600 Group R.C *>:PcPt-. 33% (fl3^ 

ZndPf. 63%: 08,21- B'aKLn. 1957-92 
£B7 11 '31 

Sketch ley 42KFI. 161 5 8 
Sllngitrv (H. C.1 50 (2(3) . 
SmiSi NePheur BijneJPf. 41,0*0 , „„ 
Smith CW. HJ Son (HMOS.) « OOP) 46®. 

4%pcOb. 1970-05 £89% % CM.®. 80c 
Db. 1987-92 £79 0213). 5lipcLn. £40 
(20) 

Smiths Inds- '11 %pcDb. 4995-2000 £91 
CC?L 7%PcLn. 19K-M £1-73® 

Smnrnt r/eBenon) Gro. 1D%ocLn. 1975- 

^fct Bemet Gro." 9‘iPCPf. (£1) 

SoMleri 7ocDb. 1975-83 £97^4 (1/3). 
7%UCDto.. 19P4-S9 E79% 01(31 

Sflufbb Cpn. Cf) S49 GT21- 
Stag Furprture Hldgs. lOocPf. (£11 9&'re 
Standard industrial Gro.. 1<r%ocl*1. (£1> 75 

Snwby Ind*. T-l.peLn. -<1956-91 £65 
€2/31. 749CLIL- 1958-93 £68%: Hi (25/2) 

GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD O 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

ABN P 
ABN P 
AKZO C 
AKZO O 
AKZO G 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AMRO C 

C 
C 
o 
c 
c 
p 
p 

HOOG C 
HOOG C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM G 
KLM P 
NEDL P 
NATN 0 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL G 
PHIL P. 
RD C 
RD C 
RD P 
UNIL C 

May - Aug. Nov. 
10 «SB| 10 70 „ 2 | 85 
81 80 B BO - - 
40 34 47 37 S 86 
98 16 13 S4 — - 

154 0J0 88 22 3 34 
Z6X 6 5 17 » 30 

53 5.90 • — - - — - 
101 8.20 — -— — - 

77 17 12 20 a —, — 
105 20 20 50 B — — 
20 38 SO 47 - - 
10 88 B — - ' — — 
10 130 B — — —. - 

AD til Jnly Oct. ‘ 

F.340I 82 '28.50 I —   — - 
F.320 123 1.30 I — — — - 

F-35 77 IB B| 119 19 B _ - 
F.40 831 13^0 B< 308 14 B 111 14 I 
F.46 580 BJBQB 313 9 B, 93 10.30 
F.601 892 5.50 70S 8 282 7 
F.40 77 0J0 477 0.80 - — 
F.43 72 0.60 63 1.60 — — 
F.50 193 2 94 4.10 — — 
F.50 319 4 288 5.70 — — 
F.50 100 1JIQ — — — — 

F.1SO 160 10.50 —■ — — — 
F.140 862 ! 7 — — — — 
F.140 200 8 B — — — — 
F.110 60 12 B — “ — — 
F.120 140 B.50 79 9 — — 

FJO 100 OJ» — — . — — 

=.17.50 290 4.90 —• — — — 
'28.50 161 2.30 57 3JB0 — — 
F.1BO 105 19 — — “ — 
F. 160 122 18 — — — — 
F. 170 90 7.20 — — — 
F.llCr 61 0.40 — - - — 
F.90j 103 an — — — — 

F.120 60 22 A — — — . — 
. F.BO 115 5^0 256 6.50 .6 6.50 

F.3S.M 59 3^0 B 105 4.30 18 S 
F.35 71 1.B0 144 3.10 ,81 5.00 
F.40 515 0.B0 585' 1.60 1W ?.50 

F.B2.50 72 0.60 30 1.80 3 1.70 
F.100 B03 3J0 180 4-SO 49 8 
F.110 416 0.90 76 SJIO ■ 81 8 JO 

F.BO 700 0J0 - “ - „ — 
FJTOO 89 6j40 24 ID 4 18.50 

Oct.' 

- [F.850 

- F.54’ 
14 B. „ 
10.30 „ 

BpcLn 1986-91 £103 - ,1 3- 
Whlttlngnam :w- BscL" 1992-97 ISO 

Whitworth and Mitchell 7 ;ocLn 1994-59 
£52 <2.3, 

Widney 7oC Prf >£li 27 I'D' 
Wiliay 9-Spc Cnv Prf i£1i 86 
Wilk/nsaa and Riddell 5pc Prf i£1i <Tax 

VS§? Z! 
Aas m. Strachan 6Pt Prf t£1i 31 i 

Wire‘and Plastic flOui 4« S i2/3i 
Wolseley-Hughes 7scD0 1986-91 £71% 

Woofworth Hldgs 14pcLn 1987-89 £103'.: 

WormaW. Walker gpcLn 1986-91 £71 
12,3, 

Worthington lA.J.I (10ui 17 

York Trailer IOPC Prt ,£1> 68 ■ 23:21 
Yorkshire Chem 12':oc Cnv 1987-92 £102 

. HNANCLVL TRUSTS 1 
A«ken Hume IOPC Cnv 1990-91 £163 41 \ 

Anglo-Ahlcan Fin i7%pi 30 t2/2> I 
Argyle Trust 2 (ZB 2) I 

. Armour 10'-pcLn 1991-96 £73% ,25,2* 
Assam Trading 5-Gpc Prf (lOoi 5® 
B.E.T. Omnibus S':PC 2nd Prf (£1) 45 
i2'3i 

Birmingham and Dlst 4%pe Prf i£1i 39%® 
Brltumia Arrow 6».pc Prf i£ii 5S ,1:3i 

'□a,(r Mall reOoi 495 8. See Prf (50pr 
20 ,2&,2i 

Elders (SAP 171® 
Eraklne House 5/:pcLn 1982-87 £67% 
•28,21 

ExckB-atlon (50? 66 
F and C Ent T4 5 __ 
First Nat Wrt* 0% I231. 9%PC Subord 

1992 £73% 
First Nat Sec 12%ec Cnv 1987 £139 
Ilf3> * 

NlglUTOft Inv 931 %: (28,21 , . _ 
Inchcape S'.nc Prf 1990-92 (£11 66 (213). 
Sly* Prf 1990-92 (£11 74. 8oc 19B7- 
90 £76% 7. 12';pcLn 1993-96 £94t 

London and Assoc 11 Op) 8% 
London and Euro lOgcLn 1993 £75)1 

■25 2) 
Newmarket Com (19811 (10.05' 565 7 70 
12% 

Provided Fin 7oc Prf (1980-BE 1 (£1) 90 
Stewart Enterprise 16 
Stork Exchange 7%pc Deb 1990-95 £71 

United Computer 100_ 10 
Yule Caito 11'ree Prf 1998:2003 (£11 

1240 

INSURANCE 
Commercial Union SocPr 1989-2009 (£1) 

45% 
General Ace Fire Life 7%ocLn 1987-92 

£76 ■ 213). 7/iPCLn 1992-97 £69 
Guardian Royal Exchange 7ocPf (£11 65': 

7 (2/3). 7peLn 1986-91 £73% 4.% L 
Peart Assurance SpcPf <£1i 67% illii 
Provincial Iniur 25pcPf r2Qo) 36% 
Sim Alliance London 6%pcLn 1900-85 

£87% 1213) 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
Aberdeen 4pcPf i£1i 3E (1)3) 
Alliance Trdit 4pcPf £36%. 4'4XPf £37 

%. SpcPf £45. 4%pcDb £36 % 
American SocPf £44% (1/3) 
Anglo American 4%pcPf £39%. 4ucDb 

£86% 11/Si 
Anglo ScotUsh GiiocDb 1994-99 £6(1 
Atlanta Balt Chic wts 28 . 
Atlantic Assets 5 PC PI ,£1l 43 ■ 
Ralllie Gilford Japan Wmra 48 
Banker* 3.5pcPf £44% ,113) 
Rlahoosgate SocPf £43 (ZB,2). 7fK-17DcDb 
2023 £27 128/2) 

British Assets A SocPf £42%®. 4ocOb 
1960-85 £-B3>' 

British Invest 'S'.ncPf £47%. ' SncDb 
1983.88 £T6 12(3) 

faoitel^Goarmg^Sg 81 ,2512) 
Cardinal (£1) 44 l2S,2i . 
Continental Indust 5oc0b 1980-85 £87 

I2BI2I. 5%PcOb 1983-88 £76% 125/2) 
Dirue WtS ah'' 
Derby Trust 7r':peDb 1999-2003 £63 (2'3, 
Drayton Consol,dated_3^pcPf £44%.(1/3). 

SlaPCDb 1983-88 £77 (2(3). 6(i»c 8 

Dr^rten^JaNn SocDb 1983 £100 (28/Z, 
Drayton Premier 5ocPf £44U f2BIZ). 4I.BC 

Db £35 (28/21. 4><PCDb £34% 125/2). 
7'j-OCLn 1993 £164®. 7'»C A Ln Sltf93 £162 (25/21 
unoee London SpcPf £54% *  
Hr,burgh American Asoete SpcDb ,1955 

or^ »fieri £4 (1(3). 8ocLn 1973-98 

English* hitemat S%ocPf (£1) 46% 7 (28/2) 
English Scottish SpcPf £43   
First Scottish American 3%ocPf £45%. 

SocLn 1992-97 £160 >1(3)    
Fleming American BpcDb _ 1376-86 £8* 

(28,21. _5ocLn 1987-92 £176® . 
Fleming Far Eastern 4%0«Pf ,£1) 40%®. 

AocDb 1976-85 £79. ObcDb 1975-86 
(1958 1**1 £781; (25/21 . 

Fleming Mercantile 4pcPr i£l] 33% i1/3>. 
SpcPf (£11 44%. 4llJ>cDb 1 983-£l 14 % 
5% D/31 

Fleming Overseas SpcPf (£1) 44 (2(3i 
Foreign col SpePT <£i) 45. auneDb 

1982-87 675 
General Slockh 5%pepf (£1) 48 
Globe Invest llttneln 1990-98 £143% 

4% S 
GreenMir Wrnts 117  
Hxmbros 8oc-17pcDb 2018 (£25Pd) £24% 

mu (prune) supcPf (£i> 47% 4%pcDb 
. 1979-83 £97 <1,31 
Investment ot Guernsr fSOpi 111® 

Erilish L—d 15-r'n 7002 £ 284 g 90 
I and CoonHoa SUpclstDb 1993-03 

rgn.r.a I,;® g-.ocLn 1991-96 £81 '* % 
C-r:r.| ann D,st Praperttes BpcLn 1997-99 

E671- ,252) 
- -lmviiclal Ests 6UocLn 1988-93 £61 
Ch.rlwood Alliance Hl«» 7%pcLn (SOai 

Churchbury EM* 6.4peLn 1985 £174 

Coimtra New Town «0p> 61 % 2% 3 
English Prop Caron 9 apetstDb T997- 

2002 CBS'; t»'31- 7pcLl 1998-2003 

«dne Oil 139 1213 

SS&ttEVfiSF 

jit® 
Il OPft 61- (2,3) 

57 CZtkl,; VspcLn 2KM^0|'|9a® 
,lev-Ty»s 11 iracLn 1988 £82_3 4 

E«* Agency Hldgs 3%ocRI <£1) 38 C25/2) 
Ests Prop Invest 6pc1stDb 1983-87 £84 

luium Centre 10.4pc1*tOb 1992-97 M6 
(2 3, 

Ewart New Northern i£1> 213 __ 
Gnranhaven Sees 7%pcLn 1991-96 £65% 
(23 2,   

Guildhall 110 '28:2i 
Hale* Preps Grp B7 
Hammer-son Prop Invest Devt 7S5 (2/3) 
Hasl«mera Ests 10'.pc1<tDh 1998-2005 

£85:: <25 2/. 9ocLn 2001-06 £)17 
a. 9 %PcLn 1990-95 £192 

kenniroj E*LS S'-OCP< rf.11 42 (2E 21 
Land Sect SpdstDb 1988-93 £67. 6%pe 

TstDb 197F-F3 £96 % (25 2). 9oc1st 
Db 1996-2001 £77%®. 8'-pcLn 1992- 
7997 £73 5'opeLn 1983 £296. 
E'-rcLn 1985 £233 Il'Ji _ _ 

Lewis (J., BLocOb 1993-98 £75% 
London Shoo 3 85pcPf •£?) 42®.- 8%pc 

Ln 19S7-97 £72 (2I"2>- 12.5ntlstDb 
7015-2 l£Z5 ed.) £25% «  

MEPC 5'.oe1»H3h 1984-89 £77. 9'-oc 
TstDb 1997-2002 £83%. 12oC1StDb 
2017 £lQ0>re. RocLn 2000-05 £66 
1. (2 3). 6<:ncLn 199S-2000 £80%®  . 

Martbormmh Prop Hldgs lOpcLn H99B- , 
2002 £lOT 1- n:3) 

Municipal rsop) B68t 721 (1'3) 
North British 9irocLn 1996 £87%   

Commonwea.ilt Edison USS27-V 

C?,T“?4 
An” 1AS0.26) Shre 3, 4 

gSan^ 

555 61 
Digital Equipment £B3're i2.'3) 

Dresser Inds £11% 

EZ (ndj KV'’ N"nw"r* Ufi*39>! '2/3) 
Eastern Pet Aust 4t 2»- 3 r. % 41- V««- 
Eassman Koda) sUS89i1® % 
Energy Ol, and Git 37® 7 g 
Energy Res or Aust Clast A 88 
EngoThard USJ33V® *28/2) '- 
Enterprise Gold Mine* 32 i- 3 r.- 4 5 
Esperanto Minerals’ 5 i28/2i 
Eurocan Venturas 78 nS'2J 
EjjrtF Merlin Malaysia 64 128(2) - 
Fcrrouanadlum 4% 
Forsyth Oil and Gas 1 % (1(3) ' 

Soot- V*ki Moras £1B>* (26,2) 
Tai Cbeuog Prop* 14 •   . ■ 
Tame) Pets IA'0.1 5 pd) 8% (28/3) .' 
Seek Core 8 470 85 
Texas Instrument* CIOS'-® 
Truss 0,1 and Gas 115337%   
Timor Oil »T mi) 

Trocontfnonnl «W6W 

VJmterar4NV (Il 20?£4755 47.75 47.95 
i'nron Ml of C«n (.TO'-raBj!!., 

W9l3=rbWi 
VaPaOt cnmm-IO -. 
Vmt 25 fl/31 

v»,*te Monaoempre- tatf’4 «.>3) 
-West Coa>t 15® 14 19 «• Jj 

Western Cn N Amertrs. 3600 (VS) 
Westlnld Mins 95 l2'3> 
WNWinenouae OK £W%- - - • 

J«v Pet 48(27*1 . 
W—traee 11 i2<*l -    
Wlllhum Wt-rMVt - - 
WH)iror*>s_<AM S0> IgAj) . 
Wop,worm rmtwartha 70* IB 

2SSfWw* 2 3 5 7 8 40 3 

. RULE 163 (2) 
AppIlCiSoM granted for specific 
bargain* in securities not listed 

on anv Stodc Exchange 

C35- .25(2) 
SSKSXw-lz'SePf tCios,'/ ). n:3) 

Bucrovgh ilsmesi 180 4 r25,2>. 
Cannon 5t Im* 4 

c!rra,MllUMi1nds'7'rocLn ZDOl J5 il/31 
Checkpoint Europe 499 sno 35 r2'3) 
Ccoital TV 120% 5% «2/5) 
CfStril TV A N-V 120 % 2 t2,3l 

1« -I1!- IO '<% iuB.r«!) 

gjWVacH'1^ 140 SO 

'-naUtfbBMtrB 
HeHd ypcPf £1 105% '. ;2,3) 

Hydro i^|CEsstbouroe''300 10 <» '*) 

jKgey®Gas 3PCFI Sta il)' 20 (1/3,. Sue 

Jnrsay (State o?< 6%»cHtHnmaLn 1981 <85 
£90 (1(3)     •  

Gem Exp I 2% it 13) 
General Oriental ja 

8 9 80 2% 3 S 

Golden Valley Mlnir 

7® 8® 2 5 7 70' 2.5 
5 89 90 1 3 % 4 8% 

4.9 10 <28/2) IWWM vaiiey Mining 9 IO Ct8/2) 
Green Einnra 54 (2,3 
Graenva/e MfnTnu tASO OS pd) 5 7"(2«<2> 
Hang Lung Devpt 2B 
Kang Sena Bk 595® 600 5 

Peaclwv BJ.ocIrtDh tJM<N £82 rgST 20% 1 -• 
Prooerty Hlrn In rail Tst B1: ncLn 2001- j *» *• 1 

2006 £1OO® '. 
Prnora+y Security Invos SpcPf t£1) fMia 

slavah Ests T'-meistD*, 1 PS5-90 £7® 
■HiarNs *5: .100: tl-'''1 , 
Town Crt- 14prlj, 19*4-99 £’1'- 
Tnw" r-raw Sees 9»cLn 1999-2000 

rifl-' rjr J) 
UK Prororty R'-BCL* 
yu«ri—P—1 Grp 6'yiClSfOb 1980- 

1985 E9“ fZ*-?’ 

PLANTATIONS 
AbeHoylc <8pi 7'. 8 
Anglo-Indonesian Corpn 9%PC« [£1) 100 

. 2 (23«) FltgRateLn 796S-aa £63% 

Beradin Hldgs <5P' 42 
Consd Plants Berhad Wts 177 6 60 
<ir3) 

Dunlop 6pcPf ;£1 < 44 rl.'3, . 
Guthrie Corpn 9%Pdn 1992-97 M3 

Inch Kennotti Kalang '10R) 340 (26/2) 
Jatci (£1) 145 6 (2:3) 
Jltra nOb) 50 
Klllinghall (Rbr, Devt non) 600 
McLeod Russel 4,2pcP1 (£1) 42 (213). 
SocFf (£11 52 as/2). 7pdn 1986-91 

Malaysia Rbr flop) 120 tl'3) 
Nxrboraimh (F M.S.) nonl 38_ (1,3) 
Padang Scnano (lOp) 57t %t 8, *rt % 9 
RembtJ <5p> 65 12-31 
RlgMwJse lOpcLn 1-993 £165 (28(2) 
RivervUw Rbr Ests 6erhad (SMI, 6® 

(25-2) 
RAILWAYS 

Buffalo Lake Huron 5%nc1st&d» £25 
(1-S). 5%K2ndBds £25 (1.3) 

Canadian Pad he 7%oePW (Ser A) {JCIOi 
425 (2512) 

SHIPPING 
Assocd Brit/sh Port* Hldgs 142. New 
ll.B.l 142 % 3 4 5 6% 7 

Gralg A (£1: £20 05(2) 
Peninsular Orient Steam 5pcPfd £48 laS) 
Southampton IOW SQE RM Steam tSOol 

222. SocPl (£11 15 (25/2) 

UTILITIES 
Bartort Transport Dfd €160p, 85 (2821 
Calcutta Elnc Supply (India) (RnIQi 42 

(28)2) 7%PoPt CRlalO, 24 nwi) 
Elcctrtcito de France ll'KLn 2008 
£93% % -1 4. 12-%acLn 2008 (Br) 
(£5.000) £94 

Manchester Ship Canal SpcPf (£1) 31 ire. 
4pcDb (£30) (2(3) 

Mersey Docks Harbour Comb Unit* 24% 
8 9 30 % %. J'aOCDb 1974-84 £91 2 
(1(3). 3L|PcDta 1979-89 £43%. 3HPC 
Db 1979-89 £43% (2:3). 6-SncDb 1994- 
1997 £41% (1V3I. B'tpcDb 1996-99 
£37% (2/31. ShiPCOb £18 0:3) 

MIADS UNBE7 -tbw mw mw mw bmb 

WATER WORKS 
Bristol Waterworks 3.5PC ifmly Soc) Pf 
£37. 4.0Z5DJC (fmly Stipe) Pf 1983-BB 
Mlt- 2'. <2,31 

Cambridge Water tZpt (fmly 6ecl Pf 
1984-86 £81% (25,2) 

Bast Surrey water <OC Db 1990-92 £70% 
(2,3). 7%BCOb 1991-93 £73',«re %1® 

Eastbourne Waterworks 4.2ns (fmly 6DC 
Pf 1985-87 £81 (28,2). 10%ncDb 
1995-97 £88% (28/21 

Essex Water 3.Soc ifmlv Sue! £35 (28(21. 
3.SPC (fmly SpC) Pf £36% 028/2). 
4.025PC Ifmly 5>*pO Pf 1986-88 £74 7 
(2(31. 4-2pc irmly 6DC) Pf 1984-86 £82%. 
7%pcDb 7 991-93 £72la (2.-3). lOpcDb 
1992-94 £87 ,26,2) 

Jersey Elec 3pcDb 1987 £65 ri'3) 
Jersey New Wateroms Zpe4thPf Sh* (£51 

70 (1131. sneSrdPf Shs 'CSV 105 (T/3i 
3'tPcZndPf Shi ctS) .130 (1(3); 5ncM 
Shs i£5> 195(1/31 

Jesse! iT.) 5 6 {2B<21 
L9A Indus 82 3 4 5-11 '3J 
t4RC Hoings .10 % ii -31 
Manchester Uw FC-169 79 125/2)--' • 
Nationwide LOwrt 77 8 
NorKHi Vllllers Triumph-) % 2 
nvham Ests 09 1 op 11/31 
Plantation and Gen Imrs 90 ,5 i2/3) 
nanoera FC £12'; 

, Rdehe Srayhb 15%- • 
Potato e% 7%.   
Seffon Hotel f90-'f1*3) 
southern Ntwspaitera 192 200 1 1213) 

Tufidalg inv* SO ns il/S) 
vmiers Hotel 190 n/D 
Villen Hotel 7ocPfShj.«il) 55 (113) 
WeettM* A (N-V)-62':-«2Bf2) 
Wat Ha mm, hire Water A 585 90 5 600 

RULE 163 (3) 
Dealings foe approved companies 

engaged solely in mineral 
exploration • . 

Kgmnare Oil Expl 1 3 
Ptqnlne Re* 17 i2,3j Ine Res 17 i2,3j .. "1 

(By permission of the Stack- 
Exchange. Council) 

Authorised Unite^contDiued 
Equity & Law Un. TBL Mngrs.{o) fb)fc) Lawson Fund Managers Ltti(9)lc)(ql 
^bam Rd. High Wv^ombe. 0-94 33,377 MM ^^"bub^ 

Hexagon Sirvrcea Ltd > HighYkHdA T9.6 20^ro + iio 

4 ntStH-tens. London. EC3P SEP- - tiling Frt. 1T:° 

A us: Frtara Gw —.   0708 45322 The Money Marker Trust 
BrewinCao — —  ?5,9g.Y!£torl» Si. EC4N 4ST. -01-236 09* 
BrewluGrlnc '—     Calf Fund ^   — flJSlP — 
CftiiGvrthFd —A 1OQ.0 I III 111 7 * u T 7*. _ '11-11 — 

t UnintFioriirtr-SifrnflB Demh PUIKL - 

Insurances—continued ’ 
Albany Life AMUnmce Co Ltd. Pr.Wn. Pa into in*t 

-Oj — 
415.8 +3.7 “ N Am Pa A: 103.0 
245.1 .+ 0.1 ■ SoSKPen'Ac ■ 100.3 
236.T +0-9"- . — Man Pens Ac 99.7 

152:5 -0-J ' • “ ComPoPmAc 93.0 222:3 ... — PmRsPpPsAc 95,0 
489.6 +1.0 - 4_ Oep Fe.i Ac 9S 0 

PBrne Rs Pp 104.0 
t/K too P Ac 94.0 
frt'ntPsAc 96.3 

P? Ac 100.8 
N Am Pa As 1D3.D 
SoSItPenAc 100.9 

' Man Pens Ac 99.7 

99.9 ~ 0.1 — 

son 3 -+0a ‘ —" 108.9.-0,8. . — 
109.4 + 0 J — 
106.3 -0^ — 

100-0 ... — 

Group 

7”“' 
An t/tsMor 11 — 30.34 + 0.37 — 

- _ 95.0 100.0 __ 
Oeo Fe.i _Ac 9S.0 -100.0 .   

siftxr* 
4 Gt Heten's. London.EC3P SEP. 

ffiLC&KB. 125-? +°i5?f*^S 
Prime Scrips 
Managed 101J5 106-9 
UK £qutty 102-6 108.0 
Inti Eaulty 101-4 106.8 
Property 96.5 .101^ 
Fixed lot 99.7 105.0 
Indx Lnkd CM 95.0 1 00.0 
Con ' 95.5 100.6 
Hand I it-Hand 

116-S 125-1 
Fixed lot . — -   
Property 133.9 141.0 
Nat West —. L— 
Henderson Administration 

106J9 +.0.4 
108.0 +0.3 
1D6.B +0.5 
101^ +1.1 

toll Pon Fd 175.1 
■— WO Pen F(i: 178.8 187.T ' ' Li 
— GibEoPenFd *7.a 50.4 — tfi —^ 
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Cunpaoia* :>unMVar kete INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 

BY JAME£BUXTON IN ROME 

ZANUSSI, the'Italian company 
-Which ’ iff .Europe's- biggest pro- 
ducer of "white goods ’—home 
electrical products-^ as firmly' 
denied reports circulating'in 
Italy that it is in financial diffi- 
culties- . 

But it has repealed that the 
group made a ‘VealV loss of 
about LlOObn ($7L3m) last 
year on sales of about Xl.fiOObn. 
before taking into, account the 
effect of stock revaluation: Its 
level of indebtedness, -it- added, 
now stands at about LSOObn. 

These figures ‘.were -given in 
an interview by Sig Lamberto 
Maaa, the: company's managing 
director. He said that the-group. 
was suffering because of con- 
tinuing delays -by. the i Govern- 
ment in advancing funds for the 
revival of the Italian "brown" 
goods —■ consumer electronic 
products—“industry. 

“Zanussi can't be considered 
done for,” said-Sig Mazza. ' “I 
deny that the group is in diffi- 

i forecasts loss of LlOObn ^®ntt0 |News Corporation ahead 
« -PMlIOr j £ TTIT J 
ny culties. The Zanussi miracle, ing since 1980 from the stagna- L80bn of equity capital and has }IQ1 QTlf*p ^ T | ^"1* C O' B I 
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culties. The Zanussi miracle, 
stopped by three mafti elements 
■—die crisis of-the electronics 
sector.'inflation and the rise in 
interest rates—will soon be on 
its way again." 

The company, which is based 
at Pordenojie in north-west 
Italy, intends' to cut its work- 
force, currently standing at 
about 30,000,. by about 3.000, 
and to reduce its debt from 
L800bn to L6Q0bn. 

As well as the expected 
Government funding for the 
brown goods industry, it says it 
is also entitled to about L150bn 
from the regional government 
of Friuli, in which it is situated, 
out of a fund intended for the 
relaunch of economic activity 
after the 1977 earthquake there. 

Despite having one-seventh of 
the European market lor 
fridges, freezers and washing 
machines, and a good product 
image, Zanussi has been suffer- 

Issue for AT & T could 
bring in record $1.17bn 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE and 
Telegraph,* the U.S. telecom- 
munications - group, yesterday 
detailed its next mammoth 
share issue which' could set a 

■new equity, issue record. 
AT & T said.it plans, to 

offer 16m shares and is again 
providing underwriters with an 
option to. sell up to a. further. 
1.6m shares should the issue be 
oversubscribed. 

If the full 17.6in shares were 
sold it would praise about 
$1.17bn based upon , the current 
share price of $6Bg. This would 
lop AT & T*s last issue in 
December when, the-company 
raised $1.06bn through the 
issue of 17.7m shares including 
1.2m additional shares author-. 
ised because the initial 16.5m-' 
issue was oversubscribed. 

The latest ■ issue, which 
AT &. T said .will be made 

in the near future " and which 
the company expects to be its 

only public issue this year, will 
be made through a nationwide 
group of underwriters led by 
Morgan Stanley, Goldman 
Sachs. E. F. Hutton, Merrill 
Lynch and Salomon Brothers. 

AT & T has * added E. F. 
Hutton and Goldman Sachs to 
the co-managers for the latest 
issue, dropping Blyth Eastman 
Paine Webber and First Boston 
who led the December issue 

' through a ' syndicate of 233 
underwriters. AT &. T said 
yesterday that there was no 
significance in the changes in 
the co-managers; the company 
has used all the major Wall 
Street Investment firms during 
recent issues. 

Earlier .last year AT & T 
issued: 10m shares-, in two 
tranches under the Securities 
•and - Exchange Commission’s 
shelf registration procedure. 
Together^ . the -issues raised 
S568m. 

ing since 1980 from the stagna- 
tion in the white goods -sector 
in Europe and the drastic 
paring of margins. 

But the main cause of operat- 
ing losses lastyear was the poor 
performance of its electronic 
goods subsidiary, Ducati Elet- 
tronica. Although Zanussi is by 
far the. biggest Italian maker of 
brown goods, it only has a small 

market share and cannot finance 
the heavy investment necessary. 

Last year the Government 
allocated L240bn to assist the 
whole Italian brown goods sec- 
tor. through a holding company 
called Rel. The majority of 
these funds would go to Zanussi, 
but despite promises they have 
not been disbursed and their 
value is being eroded by infla- 
tion. 

Underlying these problems is 
the fact that the Zanussi group, 
which is 90 per cent owned by 
the Zanussi family, and is not 
publicly quoted, has only 

L80bn of equity capital and has 
consistently financed itself with 
bank loans. Italian prime lend- 
ing rate currently stands at 20 
per cent. Some 9.6 per cent 
of the equity belongs to the 
Austrian company Voest Alpine. 

Sig Mazza said that the 
Zanussi group accounts should 
close around break-even point 
for 1982, thanks to the revalua- 
tion of stocks which will be per- 
mitted under new tax legisla- 
tion currently before the senate. 
The legislation should he 
passed in a few weeks and will 
be applied tn the 19S2 accounts 
of Italian companies. 

The company has not given 
an equivalent figure for 1981 
for the expected loss of about 
LlOObn for 1982. In 1981 the 
parent company, Zanussi Spa. 
made profits of only L3.6bn. on 
sales of L836bn. Group medium 
and long term indebtedness in 
1981 stood at L636bn. 

Sharp setback at Wardley 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

PROFITS DECLINED sharply 
at Wardley. the merchant bank- 
ing subsidiary of Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation, 
in the year ended December. 
Net profits fell to HK$164m 
(U.S.S24.Sm) from HKS201m a 
year earlier. 

Wardley said that “prudent 
provisions have been made in 
respect of a number of local 

I advances. Wardiey’s parent has 
, also undertaken to hold 
Wardley covered against certain 
accounts.” 

The merchant bank has been 
deeply caught up in the preci- 

pitous fall in the Hong Kong 
real estate and shipping sectors, 
acting as an advisor on a num- 
ber of major debt restructuring 
such as Eda and Carrian, two 
failed property companies. 

The results announcement 
made no mention of a dividend 
although Wardley made a total 
payout of HK$135m a year 
earlier. Tolal assets at year 
end were HK$20.5bn against 
HK916.3bn at December. 1981. 
Funds managed by Wardley 
grew in the year to more than 
U.S.$2.5bn. 
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Solid growth at Heineken 
HEINEKEN. the Dutch brewery 
group, has announced a 272 per 
cent increase in net profits in 
1982 to F1153.2m ($57.1m) from 
F1120.4m. on sales which rose 
16.6 per cent to FI4.2bn 
($].57bnl from F13.6bn in 1981. 
Net profit per F125 nominal 

share rose to F110.60 from 
F1S.33, writes onr Financial 
Staff. 

The board will propose an un- 
changed dividend of F1S.50 for 
the full year. Shareholders 
will also be asked to approve 
a one-for-three scrip issue 

balance 
of Demag 
By Jonathan Carr In Bonn 

: Mannesmann. the West 
German engineering concern, 
proposes to take over the 
whole of the share capital of 
Demag, the industrial plant 
and machine tool manu- 
facturer in which it already 
has a 91.8 per cent slake. 

! The announcement yesler- 
r day coincided with release of 

a Demag shareholders* letter 
1 reporting a fall in earnings 
| last year —by an unspecified 
I sum—and a drop in Incoming 
1 orders of 28 per cent to 

DM 2.7bn (Sl.lltm). 
Mannesmann is offering 

one of its shares' for one 
Demag share, plus DM 15 
cash a share. The nominal 

- share capital of Demag totals 
DM 290m. Mannesmann’s 
shares closed yesterday on 
the Frankfort exchange -at 
DM 155.50—a rise of DM 1 
on the day. Demag trading 
was suspended pending tbe 
parent company announce- 
ment. On Thursday they 

I closed at DM 141. 
Demag net profits for 1981 

were down to DM 12m after 
DM 29m in 1980. 

Demag now reveals that 
orders from abroad last year 
fell 34 per cent to DM L8bn; 
those at home were down 12 
per cent to DM 875m. How- 
ever, sales were up by 11 per 
cent to DM 3J2bn. Domestic 
turnover advanced 27 per 
cent to DM 1.2bn. 

Foreign sales rose by only 
3 per cent to DM 2-lbn. 

German Babcock loss 
DEUTSCHE BABCOCK, the 
West German engineering and 
power station group, con- 
firmed yesterday that It would 
report a loss of DM 389m 
($160ml for the financial year 
ended last September. This 
would compare with a DM 23m 
profit in the previous financial 
year, writes John Davis In 
Frankfurt. 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

! NEWS CORPORATION, the 
Australian-based publishing 
group headed by Mr Rupert 
Murdoch, has reported a sharp 
increase in interim profits 
partly because of a solid return 
to the black by its UK opera- 
tions. 

The group’s net profits for 
the six months ended December 
were A$31-54m (U.S.$30ml. up 
75 per cent from A$i8.07m a 
year earlier. Turnover rose by 
17 per cent from AS607.44 from 
A$713.7m. The dividend was 
unchanged, however, at 5.5 

cents a share. 
News International, the 

group's UK operations which 
include the Sun, News of the 
World and Times Newspapers, 
reported a first half pre-tax 
profit Of £12.2m (U.S.$18.5m) 
compared with a loss of £2.1m 
a year earlier. The company 
gave few clues for this marked 
improvement in this subsidiary 
which had dragged down the 
full group's earnings in earlier 
periods. News International’s 
interim turnover rose to 

,£194.7m from £ 183.5m a year 

earlier. 
The improvements abroad 

were offset by a decline in 
Australian profits. News Corp- 
oration. said. Tbe tola! net 
profit was struck after tax of 
A$14.7ra tA$15.4m a year 
earlier), depreciation of 
ASlO.Sm (AS9.3m), interest of 
A¥2Sm tA$2-K9m) and minori- 
ties of ASS57.444 (AS0S.OQIM 

but before an extraordinary loss 
of AS27.16m front currency 
conversion factors (ASS.3m a 
year earlier). 
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SGB boosts profits by 12.7% 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

SOCIETE GENERALE .DE 
BANQUE, Belgium's largest 
banking group, has boosted net 
profits for 19S2 by 12.7 per cent 
to BFr 2.21 bn ($46.3m) and 
recommended maintaining the 
dividend on old shares at an 
unchanged BFr 225. 

SGB has also proposed set- 
ting the dividend on the 1.2m 
shares created in 1982 to take 
advantage of new* tax laws at 
BFr 131.25. 

M Eric de Villegas de Cler- 
camp, the bank's president, 
said the bank had no intention 
of further boosting its capital 
in 1983. However, he said the 

bank was looking into possi- 
bilities lo allow for the con- 
version o£ 1979 bonds into 
shares. 

M de Villegas reported a 
non-consolidated balance sheet 
increase of 14.1 per cent to BFr 
1.280bn and a 15 per cent 
increase of customers’ deposits 
and cash certificate subscrip- 
tions lo BFr 6S6bn. Bankers’ 
deposits rose BFr 53bn lo BFr 
4Blbn. 

Total credit facilities granted 
lo the private sector and inter- 
national bodies only rose by 
BFr 32.3bn. or 5.1 per cent, to 
BFr 662bn. compared with a 

BFr 6S.3bn increase the pre- 
vious year. 

In contrast, facilities granted 
lo the Belgian puhhc sector 
rore by BFr TShn, or 26.7 per 
cent, lo a total of BFr 3TQ.5tan. 
This compares with a BFr 
36.2bn rise the previous >car. 

M de Villegas said gross 
profits in 1982 :imutinied to 
BFr g.9bn. up 31.S per cent 
from the previous year. How- 
ever. allocations lo provision 
accounts and for various asset 
depreciations also rose cou 
sidernblv. up 57.4 per cent if 
BFr 5.95hn, ihc president 
added. 

Higher lending margins lift ABN 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

ALGEMENE BANK Nederland, 
tbe largest Dutch bank, yester- 
day reported a 17.2 per cent 
increase in profit before 
provisions and taxation to 
FI 1.17bn ($439m) from FI lbn 
in 1981. 

As a result of what ABN 
describes as a further deterior- 
ation of the economic situation 
at home and abroad, however. 

provisions for general con- 
tingencies have once again been 
substantially increased, from 
FI 495m in 1981 to FI 648m last 
year. 

After allowing for taxation, 
minority interests and the 
previous year’s undistributed 
profits, the bank achieved a net 
profit of FI 359m. up 5.1 per 
cent from 1981’s FI 341.6m. 

The bank attributed it; 
increased profii3bihry to highei 
lending margins and to fit' 
improvement in the stod 
market resulting from lowc 
interest rates. 

Net profit per nnminni FI 101 
share rose slightly fron 
FI 46.55 to FI 46.8, on a shan 
capital increased by 4.8 pe 
cent 
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M rj ii 

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

Cancan Lawrie Fnd. Mps. (a) 
X Hobart Place, LmWon SW1W OKU. 01-245 9321 

EdUnyh Fund Atanagcn Ltd. 
4MeMUaCras, EdMojK 031-2264931 

Uihnb bunt Famta- 
Amerlear Mareh?__ho2& T07fl  J 226 
J^anMairhS J7SJ OTlJ 1 (LSI 
PiSlcafa-t   1255 1312 _I4 147 

<*Ghan.Unte)____16B.4 ISOOl-v4i 447 
Am. TSrtwtU 1542 1643 +12 113 
taccum. UxHiI - 156.4 w3 +12 U3 
CnBUTsL. BS6 9li+a< ' 
tAieom. Unfal 955 Ml3 +0.* 3.« 
Convertible* GHl— 560 blS — 7.78 
(Aceum. Unh*l_ 655 69.0]   7.78 
Extra Income Trad- 685ia}+0.4 7JZ 
Income T« 555 59.4 +02 66: 
IM. Growth FtL 119.4 127.H+42 053 
fAceam. IMts) 1304 139.«  053 
towjiiw ko.4 64« +44 375 

653 +0.3 3.75 
Robert Fraser Tract Mgt Ltd. 

28b Atwmarte St, W.L 01-4933211 
RBbb.Frawrtlt.TtL (65.9 719) 200 

Fricadc Pm. Tract Managers (aXbXc) 
natom EM), Doriduo- TeL (0306) 885055 
FP.Equ«» Onfts [W7.0 U4«-03 TJfl 
Oo. Actum. 1645 1753 -03 269 tkx Aocwn. [1645 I7i 
Funds in Cbint* 
PWWcTnatec, Kbraray. WC2. 01-4054300 
Capttd Frt 24 1189.7 1963-..! 4.09 

nwidL Renridad to nodes nder Cw eortrol. 

C.T. Unit Managers Ltd. 
Mb Fbatary Cirais, EC2M 70J. 
CT 0^ income—1719* 
Do. *0:  257 j 
G.T. Urn. Fd   2319 
G.T. U5. & Gen   4424 
G.T.^ranAGen 1515 
GX P+W-Ex. Fd 4953 
G.T.tarLRnd 3293 
G.T. F» Eiw * G«L »17 
tT.TeCh-SGttLFd. 1585 
CT. Evopean R«L 139L8 

016288131 
22 
22 
7JJ 

0^ 

'ffl 
050 
020 

+3.91 17 

6. A A Tract (a) (g) 
5 RufWbhltead, Brentwood (0277)227300 
6.AA. |»J UJt -OJJ *27 

Sartntoro Fond Managers (a) (c) (g) 
2SLMaryAx^EC3A88P 016236114 
^-^0^^5806 ^ 
AadrataoTmu   13.1 193 _. . 106 
BriD* Trt. IACCJ __ 1303 14073-11 274 
British TsL (DM.1 1223 13153 ... . 274 
CownodHy f2are__ 515 55? -03 3.B) 
Extra immne  245 25-Bi +41 8.40 
Far E5S Tnia 54J 542 -05 195 
FUedhRFd ^..23.9 25.7 10.95 
Crfl Trust 27,2 2&< +M 1030 
Gold ShoreTnsttz)-203 221 -LC 3.40 
High Income Tsl  66 0 71Ca -41 803 
Income Fund. 28.4 3059 631 
IB. Aoenclet €7X92 25.82 -007 393 
lodAGrth. Exempt- 1548 1677 +07 4.76 
lnll.Trt.(Ace.) 653 70J +41 136 
Japan Trust 393 425 +41 032 
0n & Eiwrgy TnR — 24.0 25 9 -0.1 243 
Special Shi Trt. 4C4 47.9c -03 233 
UK SUL C«L Ret. Trust .pli 36A — J 266 

fiovett (John) 
77 London Wifi. EC2 01-5885620 

Btaise^ jfl 

Srimum Wgnit—Bantogton Fwtdt 
59 Grwtiatn Street, EC2P2DS 0W064433 
Geaenl Mar 2 M748 505.2  3.48 
(SSuultoi UU «U _ 3.« 
HI^YieUMv3—2033 06.9 9^ 
(AaauLlMtU 3340  U& 
GIltMBWbl  ITL6 12-Lfc   7039 
{Accm. Units) 134-0 1387 1039 
Smaller Co Mv 4— U43 7OT.7 tZl 3J1 
l Aeon Units) 196.9 2WJ +14 331 
PadflcMarthl. 5323 556J  230 
(Acaon. Units) 5563 613.4 2D0 
ftorthAn.Mar4.__ »4.4 2153 +4.1 0» 
(AcnaiL 229.1 »L4 -+43 039 
European Mardi 2 1383 744.6 — 0.40 
OtaanL Units) 2L2 77l3 060 

KKantian Rnjil Ex. Unit Mgn. Ltd. 

RoyalBslianga, EC3F30N O-62880U 

Egoity « Law Un. Tr. M. (a) (b) (c) 
AmerthnoRd, HKAWrtOu**- 049433377 
UKGwttLTsLArr ,-W.O 8461-42 330 
UKGwth.Ta.l«.__72J} 77.< -42 330 
Higherloc.TsLAct. 87.9 87.9 -44 7.11 
HWterlnc.Tn.loc._773 811 -43 711 
QKFWLtoLTSJta. W.7 733c +46 430 
Gito/Fxd. IntTa. inc. 65.4 feafla +45 4J0 
HdLAmerica TsLAcc. 983 1116X +46 136 
Far EaaJaA. Acc 5*5, 607 -41 065 
General Ta 1127.6 137^ -53 339 

FF1 & Target Ftwd Managers Ltd. 

Small Co's. Fd p9.4 619| +461 0.43 

FlrieMy International Management Ltd. 
RherWM1.T1adrUge.Kmtt (0732)362222 
American (2) F70.9 763) +0.4J 035 
Amcr. Spec. Sin. (1) 
MlAFtedbl. 
Growth & Income 
Japan Trust tz>_ 

iJILTiLb) 
max. K ER.TSL 
Special Sits,  

James Flalay Unit Trust Mngt Ltd. 
10.14, Wfest NHe Street, Gtaqew. 041J041321 
J. Finlay IntanntT—B7.9 623  J 0-« 
ACQBL Units  1711 7U ....1 492 
3 fiotw HWi iMBrne _ 39.7 42.71 J 8.76 

assKfzfe a 
Prices en Ur 2. Mod draneg Mr 9. 

FramUngton Untt MgL Ltd. (a) 
64. London WWl EC2M5N4 01-6285181 

167.2 17831+UI 0.47 

Hcsdemo Administration (a) (b> (c) 

Batawr1'4 ^ was 

SESi.^1feCEZ w| ^43 133 
~~ TV17, $2] +45 iM 

tax. UrJct 1463 156-3 +43 125 
Inc. & Assets |546 5C4M-OJ] 553 

Hlgb l»i IWI FHk 
Inc. uGrtmtli .1675 7LM +0.11 439 
(lean. Units) 115.2 1213 +42 439 
HIrf, Inrnm.  IS.7 92Jrf +42 6.49 
Extra lie.   772 H3M -41 6.98 
Smeller Cus. DU. 53.4 563d +02 737 
Pief-GGIb 56.7 +41 1136 
Gift Trust <6.4 48^+44 "Wl 
Fixed Interest [485 5Lftd+42i 1159 

Lloyd’s Life Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd. 
2.S: MaryAxe, EC3A8SP. 01-920 CQU 
Etjurty Accura. 42J _[69.9 7521-42} 346 

Local Authorities’ Mcrtol lm«t. Tst* 
77, Lendea VltoU, EC2H1DB. 01-5881315 

m 13^1 

Flnaoctol  1575 
OH G Hat. Res. [693 
htonelUgl 
Goto) Tech. 153 
IntmntJonaJ   JgJ 
WoridWMe Feb25_|Sl5 

0—a Fto* 
Australian 62.1 
Ewopeen 793 
JfoaaTnat ni 
Japan Special SMs— 416 
radficSLoos.— H)i6 
North Atner. HJ7.1 
American Smaller— 1817 
Amer. Recrrr. Tst —J86.4 

Higo Income to) .11695 
Snrir.Ci».<bl 2016 
European March 4 _ 1M.4 
Japan Feb 24 172.7 
Worth Amer Fed 24 _ 315.1 
Global Tecfrofew— 1453 
Pnclhc ExenvtTsI— 11X1 

74^3 :d S 

BL7I-41J 034 
94.d+4§ 031 

• 2144} +23) 2J69 

66JJ +411 259 
853 +3A 218 

505B -41 031 
522 -47 039 

1341 -35 163 
113-9 +43 032 
195.4 +L4 401 
919| +8.7| 3.41 

17L6M-43J 731 
Zig +49 192 

I7T9M “ 051 
3283  031 
2723 024 
1173J J 250 

Hexagon Senricas Ltd. 
4Gt.SLH«4eflS, London CC3PSEP 07084 

See Corrauclet Ngr Koo-Fri and 
Stack Enhange OenUngi Page SaL 

HBI Samuel Unit TcL 
45 Beech St_ EC2P2LX 
<61 British Trust I2S7J7 

r~lUai Trust  
  larTnot  
(glEurapran 

lUSHA Fut btt. Ta.. 
(bJQHF.Ulrowth 
to) High YMd Tst 
(bilncwneTni 
It) littlTmtL 
(g) Ms. ResorcesTst 
(S)SeairitjTmst— 
lb* Smader Cos Tst 
(b) Spec. Shs. Ta _ 
Gen Exempt Fe615 

U) 
01-6288011 
 3.96 
+41 338 
+11 156 
+44 132 
-05 113 
+05 3.4) 
+02 »58 
*03 |76 
  832 
-02 638 
-42 16B 
+03 175 
-L2 400 
-41 195 
-01 2J7 

Narrower Fd Feb 2S .[ 8650 I  1X165 
•Umtoortad. UtoNhlr tab la Local Authorities. 

M ft 6 Group (JXCXZ) 

Thre* totajs, Tmeer HU. E OR 684 
American.  11210 1295a 
(Aixam. U mts’ 1347 1441 
American Beanery.. 1504 1649 
(Acesan. Units! 1582 1593 
Australasian 645 693d 
(Aconn. Units) 693 733 
Couuuodta 37.6 1473rt 
lAccum- Uortil   7742 1821 
Compound Gfpwrlh— 203.1 2Z14 
Corrervon Growth— 1603 17X5 
Conversion Income 96.7 1015c) 
Dhridend   1612 177.9 
lAtOETtUwss) 9116 «03 
European  717 313 
(Acorn. Unils’_— 87.0 913 
Extra Yield   »L0 110J 
Utzam. Units) 1823 194T 
Far Eastern lEo 15M 
IAccum. Units) 1^2 W7.9 
Fund of UK. Tsts. — 1253 1353 
lAuwa. Units)  1793 W4.a 
Genera)  2875 3376 
CAcaen. Units) 5446 027 
GfK income ..555 583d 
(Aconn. Units)  66.6 69.9 
HighIncarar 155.3 W54J 
(Accm Units.' 3B3 336.6 
Japan  218.7 234.0 
(Accum. Units)  232J 248J 
Magiwm   <38.1 4732a 
(ACOSTL Units; 648.9 7048 
PriWUnd   1956 2132 
lAman. Uoris) 4262 64.6 

'irv _ __ 1303 ii2i) 
(Accum- Untts) 1553 1691 

S^!m!5>lzEr.S25 J*ri 

(Azam, t/nrtsl  
CtorSxxu) Feb 22  
Chartftmd Maichl — 
PnastaaEx Feb 28— 

MGM Unit Mam 
MGVHse, Keeue ftl 
HU Inc  
UKGrowto  

 2246 24261 +1M 
 5563 60lS+<.7j 
• 105.10 — J J 
1-1849 IttAd —J 
a- 2M3 .....T 

vtUn9 01-6258211 

S Si3i8l k?4 

Mafflahall Limited 
36 BeriutayftVa Loudon W1X5DA. 01^4996634 

HK Unit Trust Managers Ud. (a) 
3 Fredericks Ptaca, EC2R 8HD. 01-588 4111 
HK American Tst —.M9.1 52« +33 130 
KKExtra lactme Tst._ Z7.4 295ri -06 1400 
HKFmEnaGCn.Td.43i 46.9 -43 1^ 
HK Comm. & Gen.— 526 56i -12 3.9 
HK IncomeTd. 415 447 -IX 7.7 
HK Japan Tn 30 365 -41 OJ 
HK rjarle! Leaders _ 6£2 643 44 
HKPnwaieTa._-_.7C-9 762= -HO| *2 
HK SmallerCc s Ta.. 762 823B +46 33 

HK Technology Tst-- PA6 90.9J +44J 3.4 

Investment Bank of Ireland (a) 
Premier UT Admin. 5 Kartell RPML Huttnn. 
Brentwood. Esse* 10277*211459 
Bk 0 llnd Bm & 0’s -J70.0 . 75^ ____[ 235 

Prices FMnorr 73. Neat si* i&r Itedi 2 

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXg) 
V% worshipSL. EC2A2AB. 01-6236626 
K» Energy litAL 149.7 160.91 +47] 200 
KeyESWGGCT-— M13 109.9] -0.7 43) 
K«ES5t13-Il3622 389J  407 
Key ImxKDF Fund—- 925 9^3-02 830 

KJeknrort Benson Unit Marngm 
2H FenchurehSL, EO 0X6258000 
ICB. Untt Fa Inc [Xgi 364W+1.9j 447 
KJLUlritftLAs 23x2 2513 +29 40 
K_B. Fd. Iltj. Tas.__ M7J m.5 _... ilg 
K-B-Fd-KTsUto—1260 1C7  3.15 
KBSmlrCo-cFainc— 911 gZ5   414 
KB5m.Coi.FiAa__ 1096 553   414 
KB Htfl YW. Fd. Inc. 60.0 669   756 
KBHigliYIdJks 1817 91l| — 756 

L ft C Unit Trust Management LtdL, 
The Stock Excwpge, Land* ECZN1HA 588 2800 
LGC Int Fund IJ945 ZOOM +2S 7.03 
L&C Int! & Gen Fd—12685 173 9^ +U1 0.70 

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd. (a) (c) (g) 
<3. Cnarlotte Sq, EtSrOurgh 2 (til-225 6001 

S— Curromles gage MtoFHlad Kach Exchange 
Omfatgs Page Satnrdej 

Legal ft General (Unit Tst, MagrsJ Ltd. 
5RqrtnghRd., Breittwood 0277217238 
Equity Dts  ,11461 15&04 -4R 203 
EwttyAcc. 2133 -4S 233 
GJR-I 11713 ^^423 124 

Leonine Adndidstratfoa Ltd. 
Z,SLMoryAa«.EC3ABBP. 0X6236114. 

SSJSS^zdSi Hid SS 

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd. (a) 

MaraLlfe Management Ltd. 
SL George's W«, Stevenage. 043856101 
GUt&Fad Inc [763, ,7M +46 356 
Growth Units  tiah.7 112^+2« 354 
tol.GiowttiUaii Tied. IS75 6051+211 LSI 

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd. 
14-18, Gresham St, EC2V 7AU. 0X6068099 
lncon»Feb7 JU9J 3»3M —J TX 
General F*b 7 „__|KI03 105 Jto —J 295 
Irani. Feb 7  ,..1733 769^ .... j 155 

McAnaBy Fond Management L±tL 
Regis Hat, KingWHItemSt, EC4. 016234951 
DripW Ine. TsC Acc_ 4L4 519 . -1 7.78 
DripWlnc.Tri.lnc.-313 .3331 —] 7.78 
cS^FondAtt 1360 1«3 ,_.J 350 
Glen Find toe. |905 963( _J 560 

Mencap Unit Trust Mnps Ud (aKcXo) 
Unicom the. 252 Romford Rd. E7. 01-5345544 
Umcap 1635 6B3I-031 412 

Mercaf Fdd Manager* Ltd. 
30, Grestmm St, EC2P 2EB. 01-6004335 
Geo-Dtri 11H5 U9JM-OJJ 330 
Gen. Acc.  169-4 18^3-02 330 
Ine. Rectw+ry  745 mJJ ___ 5^ 
Inti n»«* - 1224 +45 193 
IntLAcc 1453 156T +46 193 
EapLDhX.Mareh2—1003 1W.9W    3.41 
ExpL Acc. Uvch2_ 1445 149.93   3L41 
Gilt Font 762 763 +0.7 — 
America? Grawtt »3 . 640|-01 031 

Mltfenrf Bank Group U.T. Mngn. Ltd. 
Courtwood House, Silver Street, Head _ 
SiefnehL S13R4 Tel: 0742 79842 
Capital 1 nS 45.91 5.01 
Iflcoar. Units)  
Commodity 6r Gen. 
1 Accum Units}. 
EpuayEwt 
■ AmnU<uu>. 
Gill & Fad. InL 
(Aeon Units). 
Hi# Yield  
lAccan Units? 

58. 
1D75 117 
1413 154 
1412 201 
2215 

Re*trart Depu GbrmgVSta, 
WBrtMn^ West Sussex. 
pxt»nrn 11005 BE 
DatAccuoU ^1610 »! 

V! 

KSnS f 
Income 1253 ^ 
Do. (Accra:.) 2175 231 
Ira. Tedroiogy 33J2 Iw. 
Do. lAccuou —— 1336 1*3. 
N. American 6 Gen. 755 81 
Da 'Actpnu 785 8*. 
Pacific Basin 592 63 b 
DaUcona) £0.7 65. 
SmaffCK * Recy—S-4 3M. 
Do. LAcconi  -fe? H- 
Werthvide Garth. ^.[1223 
Do-lAcwm.) 11675 179. 

0444459144 
y -021 380 3 m 
loJ 726 

” h 
*02 057 
■+52 057 
+0.4 070 
+a« 270 
-0,1 24fc 
-21 246 
+05 180 
+03 180 
+27 Idj 
-tOit L43 

tASum Units) 
Japan and Pacific 
1 beam Units) u »i -s- BranaUgw rajt u 1 fvxvnczsi 
1 Actum Units)  
Overseas Growth 
(ACCPBI Units) 
SnuDerCas.^ 
(Aconn Units} 

Mintiwr Fnd Kbnaun Ud. 
Mkntra H^rttar^ttdR 9BH C1M231350 

MMcrUa B27 M31_J 
ExeneC FetL 28 [1404 146.^ __J 5.94 

MLA IMt Trwt Mogunrt. Ltd. 
0td<b«nStii)eLSWlA5JG. 01-2228576 
MLA Unte_—-11593 157.3 —-4 7.99 

fir tbe MOM ||4**Twt 
aeo CJwadr, pnltoN ^ 

and Stock Ezctege Mings, page &L 

Munay Johnstone U-T. Mgot. (a) 
163. Hope Street. G22UH. 041-2215521 
MurrayAn*r(cat_-.[7S.9 W3J —J 331 
Murray Esrepeaa —(69.9 75.U _..J 1J0 
Murray Smaller Cos. .I«8 ti3J| .....J 281 

Dcalieg day Friday. 

Naflonal ProvWant lm. EXngri. Ltd. 
48LfiraceerartfiSL,EC3P3HH. 03-6234200 
MW StoL tin. Tst—1382 ,93 3 -MI | D 
(Aanm. UnKs). 1308 139-3 -05j 58 
NP) 0-seas TresL—271« 37-3+2^ W 
Ucuci Urutt) —13178 336-4 +23) 10 

National Westminster (a) 
16L Onradde, EC2V6EU. 01-7261999 
Capital (ACQBIL) [1765 M9.71 -23] 17* 
Energy Tst *7.9 515s -03 lj* 
Extra)nc. M.1 92( -05 189 
r^nrirf.;" 1..I43 693c -03 3.71 
Growth 1487 159.8   146 
Income iSl 703 -22 534 
Japanese & Pic. Gih. 553 59At -2S 089 
Mortli An+Gwtri. Tst_ KJ 895 +03 DlB 
Portfolio [nr. Fd M23 -OX 4J9 
ppn»vwy 71.2 7£L5 -OJ 2J& 
SoanefConpanies —1l083 lU3d+U) 257 

NEL Trust Managers Ltd. (a) (g) 
hfiBon Court. Doridng, Surrey. 0306887766 

IS21 £8 
Nnrthgata Unit Trust Managus Ltd. (cXj) 
3 iradcp Wail Bldgs. EC2M5PU. 0X6381212 
Northgate Feb 24—RXU rns __J 4K 
(ficattn. Units) 1129.9 137.7] _...J 4J2 

Montich IMon Insurance Group (b) 
P.0 Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 0603 22200 
GroupTstftaul 16765 7121M -lfl 411 

Oppenhdmer Practical Fund Mngt Ltd. 
66 Cannon Si. Loudon EC4N6AE 0X6238893 
Groat Winchester— 26-7 227) —-f §56 
Gs-WUtiwierCrieas. 449 *M ..... 2.90 
Practical Mir 2 2738 ZWJ  1 3.97 
Acetra. Units — C75 *9U| ».. 4 3.97 

Pear! Trust Managers Ltd. (aKgKz) 
252, High Hoiborn, WC1V 7EB. 01-406 8*41 
Peerl Growth Fd. 1423 4MJ —J 3.72 
Acown Units )583 62.71 ...1 3.72 
Pearf Inc. £29 52ft ..-.I 5 90 
Pair! UrvtTis  B25 6J.U .—J 4^ 
(Accum. Units)- 1918 928) .... j 485 

Petal) Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx) 
57-6i Princess St, Manchester. " 06X2365685 
Petlcan Units 11829 39*«+0.71 401 

Peqwtual Un» Trust Mngort. Ca) (z) 
42 Hat St, Henley on Thames 0*9126868 

Worldwide Recovery.Ib43 69^ _.J 281 

Provincial Life Co. Ltd. 
224 Bfchopsgate. EC2. 
Promt Fhr East 
Prolific 6)rt Cap. 
Prolific Hli Ine 
Prolific lrilL__ 
Prolific N. Amer. 
Ptofiflc Spec. SWs 
PranflcTecfraiogy 

0X4064588 
141 
141 
109 
109 
155 
155 
261 
261 
X*7 
UJ 
735 
7.66 
756 
244 
2*4 
246 
8.46 
152 
152 
3.9* 
194 
549 
5.49 
95B 
958 

Portfolio lm. Fd_gT-i 
Reccvcry frost——1712 
Smaller Companies —11022 

Royal Life Fd. Mgnrt. Ltd. 
NtvHail Place, Liverpool L693HS 051-227**^ 
E«>rty Trust |g-I - —I 
imematlonal Trust—.135.9 32Sjft —4 

306 
 4 106 

Royal London Unit Tst Mgn Ltd 
Royal London HM, CoWener, Esse*. 0206*4155 
Capital Accum Trusi_|95 J Ull] .—4 2.60 

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 
4&5<LCMKai St, LSOOM EG4M 6UI0X8366044 
Casual Fund L-IU29 I22.R —J 53 
Income FWd.___-P»8 855)3 .^-4, 

Mess on Meed 1 Next dote dc fii » 

?si£r!i£ia«3P3Ep : 

latfrodSeral Faodc ' 

fgp SH iS 

faKODK Finds 

  Cos, IhC. Fd.. 
_IR £■ Fxd. ICL loc 
High Return 
Income— 
UJL Fne» , 
Gilt & Fad. InL Grth. 
SaKstow- 
UKEraAr- 
fcmeai Fawdi ft) 
Euroe Mg* g 

at 

S3 
I-ail 295 

+13 • 133 
-53 059 
-33 LIB 
+59 056 

01-247 6533 
g.«+03J 3L20 Hss a 
819^ +04 L91 

lD2ft+09 085 

Praifl. Portfoflo Mngn. Ltd. (a) (b> (c) 
HottmroBars, EC1N 2NH. 0X4059^ 

aSSftsr=IBB rSU&JS 
Suirter Manageinetit Ca. Ltd. 
31-45 Grortora Street EC2 0X600 4177 
thod«ttGe«.Fa—23*8 2«ft I 200 
Quadrant Irrame 126.6 )50,3 .—J 211 
Quadrat: Inti. Fimd-. 29.1 —4 1** 
(hodram Recovery—.11205 1248 ■--+ 386 

Refiance Uott Mgrs. lid. 
Reliance Hse, Tunbridge Weth, W. 089222271 
BrHbblite »-l 9*-3 +°3| «30 
RrilineeUnrtTritlneLti63 6Q-3 +0-3 537 

. Reliance Ut Tsl tAcc) )67.4 728+03 5J7 

RidgtfieM Management Ltd. 
2CL2*, RnpemakerSu Laodorv EC2Y 01-5886906 

BSaJEaw^Bfc S5 
RottaddM Asset Mwagement 
SI. SaftMn’s Lanas LondtoECA £Xl-^»500a. 

RothscMd Asset Managemetit 00 {gM» 
72-60, Gatehmse Rd, Ayfesbtvy. 02969941 
H.C.Engy Res Tst 2-11*6.9 W8 -03 1J0 
MC.IncFdtZ) W48 fjfl -53 273 
NX. Ameria IbcKz)_ 2305 2«J +L« 050 
H.C. Amer UoO(Z)_ 2429 S93 +lft 050 
ltC.5att!er Cask)-1875 9aftd +a3 

Rowan Unit Trust MngrL (a) 
CftyGaieHro, Finsbury So, EC2. 0X6061066 
American Mar 3 I174J 17JUJ .— 133 
Securities March I—[^10 361ftd ....- 3-13 
High Vleld Mar* BlO +5X 650 
Merlin Feb23 Uo48 17181 574 
Fixed Irlered .1305 1313+05 285 
Hip) Interest 112*5 1255! -0-5l U5* 

Sff-fy Fund) 
CjTiicc3t»„  1483 159^zl -J5( 

 1195 1226s +0 4 12 
Exploration Fund ts). 3U 3x5* -tl PS 
Financial S«s._ 1310 14LC +03 2fS 
Mc<x Technology Ci) - 77.2 810 +D3 13 
Scotblls    628 6JJ   299 

S&ICMB Hd » 
TMnJ IS 

LneAgHpidMAcmat, , 

N^t sub"*, 
tftot Aaltarised U.T —Bank Deposit. 

Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705827733 

--»** 10081 +241 0.41 
lAcaxn Units) .943 M13 +04 G41 
AnriraBan   495 538a -0.4 229 
IACOMI Units) 515 55.9 -0.5 2JS 
 2293 2463 +04 225 

CAnomi Unte)—. 3065 32? J +04 2JE 
Emope ________ 335 361 .— 20B 

2^1+0 IS 

&!•**=%£ 
(Accum Unfts) 612 67J +85 1062 
Incomet 764 K.1 -Ol 653 
(Accum UrttsJt 1*7.9 EM -02 633 
Singapore   —_ 645 692 +03 0.90 
(Accum Unto) S.9 .69.7 +14 190 
Smaller Co’S 291.9 3111 +17 0.87 
(Accum Untts) 2960 3103 +13 0^ 

SESS»R=:K 34 
Toicyo 717 792* -03 0.16 
(Accra. Uorts) 748 795 -03 0.16 
-Ewo Ex 1585 170.4   182 
•P AC Fd 3220 3462n .... 3 73 
'Recovery 3814 410.1* -5X 3.18 
-Spec Ex 17221 776*2 +18| 137 

-Fir ax rant hods only. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. L±tL 
120Cheapside, London EC2. 0X5884000 
7 I^y Special Dip—I — — 1 4 M85 

Scatfish Andcable trnr. Mngn. Ltd. 
150 St Vincent St, Glasgow. 041-2482323 
Emmy Trust Acaat_(l*l* 15271 ...--I 617 

Scottish EgintaWe Fund-Mgn. lid. 
31S*.Anfc*wsSq.Edtafextfi (8X5569101 

—Bfc 
Dtomg dv 

Scottish WMaws’ Fund Manegesnent 
P.aBott902£iM)mghEH165Bl) 03X6556000 
Patous TuU>- 4 —1124.9 13«+lft 296 

Tyndall Managirs LtdiaKbKc) 
16 Camnge fil’d. BmioL 02727322*1 
Aietrahci Secvttie: .1495 53 
»Axuit Unto) l<? 6 5a. 

(Accum Units)—— 
General  
(Accm Units)  
Glk  
i Accura Units)  
Incomet—   
(Accum UrttsH  

tomStol.. . -] 
Smaller Oft  
(Accum UnRs)  

Capita*:  
lAcccm. Urdu) 
Exempt  
(Accura. Units) 
Far Ecstero 
(Aceum. Units' 
Fin A Pnu. 
(Accum- Unis) 
GIB Capital Trust 
(Accum. Unfts) 
Gill Income  
(Accm. Units) 
High Yield 
lAcsum. Units) 

(Accm Units) 
IR. Erm. 
Accuir, Units 
Naairal 
(Asaaa Units). 
Nth Aner Grth 
(frog Units) 

CAcomUnfbi 
Scat. Inc 

(Accrue Units) 
SpectoiSHs 
Lda VFaO Inti 
TjwfaB ft Co^-Ocpadt Fn 
Oerrmnd Fund- 1 — 
Storey Fund* 1 — 

95.6 S7.4J -0.4 3.72 
317.4 336ft -Oft 3.72 
8? 4 lh5.0d ..." 129 
2928 314. 

92"ks +cj) i-ir 
9621 +0.1 177 
  AH 

4.17 
100.0 18191 +051 817 
100.0 10T.‘ 
1053 10?.2iq+061 UJb 
1321 137ft +071 1X36 

' -O.i] 961 

307ft -0.8 8-56 
99ft -62 3.90 

132ft -02 3.90 
15LR +02 383 

+04 383 
+05 2.68 
T- 
  1177 
+06 669 
+05 3.B3 
+07 383 

53.71+di| 3116 

— 1  1 1113 
- I ....J 1100 

TSB Unit Trust* (ta) (O (y) 
PO Bat 3, Keens Use, Anderor, Haas, 5P10 IPG. 
0264 621B8. Oe*Tin» to 0264 
TSB American . {f3.9 79. 
Ca Accum.   751 3 
TSB Extra Iran._ 5*3 57. 
Da Mcaun.   516 5 
TSB General 82.3, 88. 
DaiAccra'.., 123.7 13 
TSB GmiFsdim—47.2 4 
On Accura *7.9 4 
TSB Inegrae 97.0 10 
Da Accm. D15 1* 
TSBPaaflc 57.7 6 
Oa Arjrni.  564 6 
TSB Scottish 1718 IS 
Da Accum. 4118 21 
TSBSIctd Opps. 296 31. 
OaAauiL 1305 3 

uw.m +0.: 
1«L« +0. 

  100 
_... 100 
+0.4 852 
+0.4 852 

3.7* 
.... 574 
+OJ 987 
+0.4 987 
+0.1 665 
+0J 665 
._... 0.67 
  0.67 
t02 Z22 
+0J 28B 
-05 357 
_.... 3.19 

SIMCO Money Funds 
6ft Canon Street EC4N6AE. 01-2360233 

mm 
Standard Ufa Trait MgraL lid. 
3,George9UEMctaorgh,EH22X2, D312Z52552 
Income Units— 11160 12S.BI +06| 3.96 
Acaon- Units |ll60 125ft +-0ft 3.96 

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ltdja) 
45. Ctaricne Sq. Etfnburgh. 031-2263271 
tAnwrican Fuad 11528 Ml _J 156 
(Wlthdrxwxl Units)- 165.4 1773 J 156 
(WKWrawai Units).- 126.7 136ft - -I 13* 
Australian Fund 
•tofthlrCaeRai 
(Accm. Units). 
—European Fund 
TJapan Fund  

SUM ...... 665 

«*n 
mu _7ft a*8 

Onl. (Ties. *• FrL -Wed. -Mra. & Hur. 

San AUbnce Fnd Management LttL, 
Sen Alliance Hse_ Horsham. 040364141 

^Sl^mFeti9 |wi° 2«|| 
The FamHy Fund J19Q.9 203ft +03 3.13 

*Uradhcrised. 

Svtiss Life Pm. Tst Man. Co. Ltd^aXc) 
9-12Cheradd^ Landoa, EC2V6AL 01^363841 

-Prices a> Mirth 1 Had (tete March 9- 
IPita so Mad 2. Neu rkaltag April 6. 

Target TsL Mngn. Ud. (ta) (g) 
Mia. Mow J- Rothschild tn*. Mngt- Ltd) 
7-^9, BreamsBnDdnft London ECA. 02965941 
Comgadty W?P 88ft —lft 151 

  ■  139ft -51 421 
137 J +0.7 147 
186.7 +26 325 

lftaAc +1JO 9.79 

44.9n " {fl 
72.* +0 4 065 
43J +02 3 96 
27,3 -02 0.92 
2&*   063 
515 -05 0 92 
602 -06 0.92 
84.1 +0.1 3J0 

J61a +0.4 7.78 
&87n +05 9.71 

155 +02 HIM 
M5 -01 531 

3232 +26 3.94 

Ulster Bank (a) 
Waring Street, BiHfasA 235232 
(blUlster Growth—159.1 6354 -021 3.72 

Unit Trust Account & Mgnrt. Ltd. 
Rcgh Mse, Klag William St, EC4R 9R. 01-623 4451 
FrtoraHse.Ftnf 1*8.9 73ft—4 190 

Vanguard Trust Managers Ltd. 
Bato Hse, London, EC1A2EU 0X2365080 
Growth Mar. 1 K31 GB2rf 389 
(Accam Units) 11*9 1208  
High Yield Marl—79.4. 8*5}— BJl 

fir: H 

INSURANCES 
AA Friendly Society 
■ Investment Mngt II & C Ira thgi Ud) . 
PO Box 93, CatWf CF14WW. 022235542 
AA Friendly Sac Bd_1 — 53ft  t — 

Abbey Life Assurance Ca LtdL (z) 
15 5L PauTsChurehyard. EC4P4CX. 01-2489111 
Property Fund 2145 " 
Crany Fund   644 
Property Act  2632 
Emmy Acc.  63.4 
SetediveFund 1715 
Money Fund.—— 1746 
Convertible Fond.— JH7J 
Proa F(L Sev. 4  207.6 

Ji|+a 

72ft +0. 

Gold Fund Aec_ 
Fnuaelai- 
GOtGrataal 
Gill Income 
IdvestmanTrua 
Special SrhaUsas 
Amerieaa Eagle _ 
U.S. SpU. Bond Fd. 
Japan Fund — 
MatennA Snare 
Pacific Income. 
Pacific Re liw- 
Wtrtdwlde Capital 
Income  
Extra Income 
Preference Share— 

Profes 

Eu^E^taMer 1.16288 67«ft 512 

Touche, Resaant IMt Trust Mngt, Ltd. 
72«0Gatotato»lhiAytaftnry. 029659*1 
TRhcGutb Fcfa28_|Z.7 g.fl ..._J 7.73 
TRrseasGwtoMBrl.ST aft — M3 

TR24^8 El ^ 460 
bit Monthly Rind__082O 1920ft __4 - 

Trgte* IMon Unit Trwt Mangers 
100, WtodStrtM, EX2. 01-628 8011 
TUUtMarl (79.2 8*34 —J 4*3 

Transatiantic «d Gen. Secs, (c) (y) 
9X99, NM London M,Cbebnrtord. 024X51651 
Barttem (te3 123.9 I3L«  4.92 
Ibrrm I hOwl 7T» S 2t7j 4.92 
Coiemco Mvcb 3 SL9 2&0.9 +&<i 4£5 
(Accum. Unfts)  349.9 3706 +111 48| 
FWdtogFcndMa-1. 13l5 1*16   3.69 
(Accum. Units) Bin K3J   1» 
Fiettte In Ma-3_ 1575 1665   1» 
(AcwrvlWtt) OT9 EH   320 
S&Vf American  MOD 250 
WttanarMarl 1008 1065s — LOO 
(Aa+mvUnits) M3.7 BIS ... 550 
Widmnr DH Stoth43JJ 95J +LE 8^ 
Ukcamt. Uniat 137 3 145i +271 ■ 8,00 

Equity Ser. 4 7P5 7+j +0.4 — 
Uart-Ser. 4   Z306 2<?.t +0.9 — 
Money Ser. 4 15EJ lbat .— — 
Conv.Ser. 4 1582 1656 ...._ - 
Fixed IDL Fd. Ser. 4_ 1395 Mh.7 +OJ — 
American Ser. 4 Bi9.1 178.1 +12 — 
Ht9hlnC.Se7. *_._ 136.1 J«3ft+fi51 - 
Indexed Imr. Series 4 ^3 
Penriors Property— 3185 
Penslonr, Equity 369.1 
PenawK sSeclive— 1748 
PoastonsMasaged.- 348.4 
Ponsloic, Seointy..— 2398 
Pensioas Freed it*. _ 136.9 
Peostas Indexed Inv 1KU) 

Albany Ufe Assurance Co. LM. 
3,Oat6esLane,mtertBnr 0707-42311 
Erato Fd. Acc. - 13793 3992-Oft — 
Fixed IK. Acc.  2302 242ft+X9 _ mm = 

iSi = 
Proa. Fd. Aec._ BB.2 16651 ...... — 
M'pie Itw. Acc 13048 320ft+06l — 

For Purirar roe Carroncto Page Mraf ri and 
Stack Erttege Otaita no* SaL 

Bta+fl6 — 
137ft +0.1 - 
117 ft -02 — 

MonFri and 
It SaL 

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd. 
2-6. Prince oJ Wales Rd, Blnfluth. 0202 762122 
Managed Fd 249.1 262ft   - 
Money Fa.  150-0 IS}.9 —. — 
Eou/wFd 2D6.9 2MX   — 
Fixed Inc. Fd. 1095 U52   — 
Property FlL 162.4 17L1 — 
Massaged Pwi. Fd.— 2227 2JL7   - 

  167.4   — Equto Pehrion Fd.. . 15B9 167.4   — 
Fixed Ira. Pros. Fi_ WLO 15U   — 
High Yield Pent Fd.. 1*85 1565   — 
Money Pension Fd.— 120.7 127.1 — — 
Property Pension Fd. 119.1 125ft  — 
AMEViFiandlngton _ 
American * Gw-Fd. 2385 Sift—J _ 
incame Fd 1645 173jU   J — 
ML Growth Fd  2392 25U) .1 — 
Capital Food 170.7  ( — 
Reeexety Fund J122.4 129ft 1 — 

Baxley* Ufe tear. Go. Ltd. 
2S2 Romford Rd.E7. OXS345544 

Do. Initial 
GlhEited Actum 
Do. JiiUaI_ 
intr.-BUaa] 

SbtfffilMWH 

UtoM?/Uram.__:ll52 m™\ - 

SSWKaAtram.^ 

gSffitoSSr 
Da Initial   
Financial Accum. 

□o. Initial  
Groatr. Pac. Accum. 
Da Initial 

40ft — 

Tl^oS « 

\ * 
v 
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Conpanies and Harkete LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Equity index fails to beat record but undertone 
remains strong—Gilts highest since early January 

Account Dealings Dates 
Options 

Dealings lions Dealings Day 
'First Declara- Last Account 

Feb. 21 Mar. 3 Mar. 4 Mar. 14 
Mar. 7 Mar. 17 Mar. 18 Mar. 28 
Mar. 21 Apr 7 Apr 8 Apr 18 

•''"New-time ** dealings may taka 
place from 9 30 am two business days 
earlier. 

Promising early signs of 
London equities advancing to all- 
tirnp records faded when institu- 
tional investors failed to commit 
fresh funds of any size yesterday. 
Although the market undertone 
remained strong, reflecting: con- 
tinuing optimism about -worTG 
economic prospects and hopes 
that an oil price crisis will be 
averted, sentiment was later 
affected by end-Account influ- 
ences involving sporadic profit- 
taking. 

Slightly more, hopeful domestic 
labour and industrial news also 
militated against a major setback 
in blue chio and other quality 
shares. Investment thoughts were 
turning more to the Chancellor's 
Budget proposals, due on 2Iarch 
15 which falls in the final leg of 
the trading Account starting' on 
Monday. However, interest after 
yesterday's official 3.30 pm close, 
when business is permitted -with- 
out penalty for the new trading 
period, was muted owing to Wall 
Street's early dullness yesterday. 

Concern about heavy losses 
sustained because oF the faU 
from grace of speculative/situa- 
tion stocks remained, but was 
less evident than earlier in the 
week. Dramatic movements such 
as Folly Peck's tumble this week 

: from £32$ to £15. will, it is 
generally agreed, cause much 
embarrassment but nor insur- 
mountable difficulties. IVeanvell 
and Cornell, the two Poliy Peck 
associates, along with a host of 
other high-fliers have also 
suffered badly. 

Measuring the day's perform- 
ance. the FT Industrial Ordinary 
share index made an inter-day 
record of 662.8 at the first calcul- 
ation. was 3.1 down nn balance at 

. 2 pm and closed a net 1.3 off at 
660.3: over the week, the index 
retained a gam of 21.1. 

Sterling exchange rate con- 
siderations . were temporarily 
pushed aside as investors in 
Government securities became 
enthused bv sharply lower DK 

, money market rates yesterday. 
Longer-dated Gilts were again 

l) the main beneficiaries. Revived 
i demand easily absorbed any sell- 
jj mg and stock became in short 

supply with the result that gains 
oF a point were extended in the 

, after-hours’ trade to a maximum 
; of 1?. The shorts again laboured 
■ to make real upward progress. 
■ possibly because of technical 

influences, and closed only i 
. better. The FT Government 

i Securities index gained 0.76 to 
SQ.52. its highest since early- 
January. 

« Sedgwick firm 
A rising market of late cn U.S. 

bid speculation. Sedgwick closed 
•! a further 4 up and 12 higher on 

the week at 218p; the company 
have acquired the outstanding 40 
per cent minority interest in 
Siogelgroep Schlencker BV, one 
of the largest -insurance broking 
and reinsurance agencies in the 
Netherlands. Elsewhere in Insur- 
ances. Hambro Life reflected a 
bear squeeze with a jump of 16 
at 316p. Legal and General, on 
the other hand, relinquished 10 
at 4QQp. 

Apart from Barclays, which 
edged forward 2 more to 470p 
ahead of Monday's preliminary 
results, the -major clearing banks 
drifted easier. NatWest dipped 3 
to 535p and Lloyds softened a 
couple of pence to 470p. Foreign 
issues featured Hong Kong and 
Shanghai a few pence down at 
SSD; the annual figures are 
scheduled for next Tuesday. 
Manse a Finance Trust revived 
among merchant banks, improv- 
ing 5 at 36p. while Hill Samuel 
put on 3 to 204p. 

Grainger Trust, introduced on 
Thursday at 2Q5p, again traded 
quietly 'in the Unlisted Securi- 
ties Market and closed 2 easier at 
215p. 

Budget hopes and the sharp 
rise in housing starts announced 
earlier in the -week continued to 
boost sentiment in the Building 
sector which made fresh progress 
despite profit-taking. Bel] and 
Slme featured with a jump of 38 
to 16Sp on the agreed cash offer, 
worth 160p per share, from 
privately-owned J. Fleming. 
Barratt Developments improved 
6 further to 536p and Bell way 4 
more to 132p, while Bagge ridge, 
76p, and Nottingham Brick, 250p, 
rose 6 and 5 respectively. Costain 
advanced afresh to 212p. up 8. 
and NewartbUl gained 10 further 
to 645p. Against the trend, Derek 
Crouch fell l'O to S5p following 
comment on the preliminary 
figures. Blue Circle also trended 
easier at 407p. down 6. but -hold- 
ing a week's rise of 24. 

Woohvorth dip and rally 

Leading Stores drifted lower 
for want of attention, although a 
slightly firmer tone developed 
after the official close and losses 
were usually restricted to a penny 
or two. Wool worth, down to 252p 
following cautious comment in 
the Financial Times, rallied late 
to close a net penny to the good 
and 31 up on the week at a new 
peak of 258p. UDS eased a penny 
to ll&p; Bassi straw's cash offer of 
114p cash per share has been 
extended until March 17 follow- 
ing only minimal acceptances. 

Selected secondary counters 
continued to display useful gains. 
Waring and GiUow remained to 
the fore and advanced 8 for a 
gain on the week of 24 at 94p. 
Lee Cooper, 123p, and Martin 
Ford. 25p. rose 11 and 4 respec- 
tively. 

Among Shoes, Headlam Sims 
and Coggins firmed 2* to 43$p 
following a Press mention. 

Electrical leaders passed a 

700 

65C 

600r 

550f 

500h 

450 

quieti.v firm session. Racal rose 
7 to 469p and Thorn EMI, on 
Budget hopes, gained 5 more to 
a 1982-83 peak of 493p. Still 
attracting buyers ahead of pre- 
liminary figures scheduled for 
March 23, BICC hardened 2 for a 
gain on the week of 25 to 285p. 
Elsewhere, Cable and Wireless 
rose 10 to 402p following invest- 
ment buying, while improve- 
ments of S and 10 respectively 
were seen in Jones Stroud, USp. 
and Sound Diffusion, 278p. Await- 
ing next Monday's interim state- 
ment. George H. Scboles put on 
7 at 420p. Amstrad firmed 15 to 
455p and Security Tag Systems 
35 to 710p in thin markets. Pifco 
issues revived, the Ordinary 
rising 9 to 212p and the A 7 to 
210p. End-account profit-taking 
saw Arlen drop to 310p before 
closing 7 down on the day at 
316p. Continental Microwave 
cheapened 5 to 725p, after 710p, 
following the interim figures. 

Still benefiting from the pro- 
posed $29m acquisition of White 
Consolidated Industries of the 
U.S„ Splrax-Sareo advanced 15 
for a two-day rise of 36 to 210p. 
Elsewhere in Che Engineering 
sector. Porter Chadburu were 
good again at 7p, up 12; it was 
announced yesterday that G. M. 
Firth and associates hold a 16.54 
per cent stake in the company. 
Baker Perkins responded to 
Press mention with a rise of 4 to 
91p, while Birmid Qua) cast 
improved 2J to 29/p on tip £2.2m 
components orders for BL's 
Maestro. Glynwed encountered 
support and put on 4 to 103p. but 
Woodhouse and Rixon, which 
announced .preliminary figures 
earlier in the week, turned dull 
at 20p, down 

Tesco continued to make head- 
way among Food Retailers and. 
with the aid of call option busi- 
ness, rose 3 for a gain on the 
week of IS at 12Sp. Increased 
demand 4n a limited -market 
lifted Nichols (Vlmtol 15 more 
to 435p. Bio-Isolates were again 
volatile and fell to 305p before 

rallying to close 5 up on balance 
at 325p. 

A dramatic Account for Mr 
Asil Nadir's quoted companies 
ended with Polly Peck reacting 
afresh to £14} -before closing the 
day only i off but £17; down 
over the two week period at £15 
alter having touched £10 on the 
Cyprus Government's exploita- 
tion and tax charges against the 
company. Meanwhile, still 
reflecting the proposed merger 
with Polly Peck, Weanvel! 
fell to 55p before closing 2 
•easier and 47 down on the 
Account at 135p. Elsewhere 
in miscellaneous industrials, 
profittaking clipped 25 
from London and Liverpool 
Trust at 410p and 4 more from 
Inter-City Investments at -n>0p. 
James Wilkes shed 10 to 290p. 
while Erskine House gave up 6 
to 108p and Hawley relinquished 
5 to 16&p. Combined Technology 
lost 3J to 64p and West’s Group 
fell 6 to 86p. Courtney Pope, on 
the other hand, gained 6 id SSD 
in response to the interim re- 
sults. while buying ahead of the 
annual figures scheduled fer 
March 24 left Hepworih Ceramic 
5 to the good at 139p. 

Leisures continued to feature 
Plcasnrama which, helped by 
publicity giver, to a hrok’er's cir- 
cular, improved 2S for a jump on 
the week of 63 at 543p. 

Motors finished the week on a 
subdued note, although Lucas, 
still -bolstered by the successful 
launch of the BL Maestro, finned 
5 for a gain on the week of 17 
at 150p. Among Distributors, 
Henlys reacted on renewed pro- 
fit-taking. d&poing to 10Ip be- 
fore settling for a net fall of 4 
at 104p. 

News International advanced 
13 to 13Sn following the impres- 
sive first-half profits recovery. 
United, which is expected to 
anounce annual results shortly, 
added a penny -to record a g?in 
on the week of 17 -at 207p. In 
contrast, second thoughts about 
the preliminary results left 
greetings card manufacturers 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These indices are the Joint compilation of the Financial Tunes, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries 
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Index 
No. 

Index 
No. 

Index 
No. 

Index 
No. 

Index 
No. 

V 

1982/83 

High | Low 

Since 
Coop Onion 

High | Low 

1 CAPITAL GOODS (207) 45228 +0.1 838 3.79 1425 45129 44366 43762 43538 36620 45328(4/11/82) 35114(14/1/82) 45568 (403/82) 50710302/74) 
2 Bunding Materials (23). 438JO -0J 9.68 439 12.48 43859 43010 42337 42321 322.99 43866(0/2/83} 29954 (6/1/82) 43866 (11/2/83) 4427 0102/74) 
3 Contracting, Construction (301 799 J5 +02 10.99 424 1025 79728 784.93 77063 773J6 99438 79935 (4/3/83) 52958 (6/1/82) 79935 (4/3/83) 7148 (202/74) 
4 Electricals C32)  167934 -02 729 227 1724 168221 1643.66 1623.73 1608.9? 12483C 1904.92 (n/l(V82) 120568O4/1/B2) 1904.92 (UOO/82) 84.71 (25/6/62) 
5 Engineering Contractors (10) 429.76 +0.4 1631 6.96 730 428.07 42224 419.79 41934 50637 523.05 (5/2/82) 39X02 0/2/83) 523.05 (5/2/B2) 6439 (2/1/75) 
6 Mechanical Engewerlog (66). 213.93 +0J 1025 531 13-71 21233 209.97 207.77 20661 19318 213.93 (4/3/83) 18711 (6/4/82) 23066 (24/4/81) 45.43 (60/75) 
8 Meehwl Metal forming W).. 166.71 +0.4 13.04 7.46 9.20 166.06 16523 163.46 163.45 16466 1B2.98 (29/1/82) 128.49 (5/10/B2) 19X29 (4/509) 4965 (60/75) 
9 Motors (18)    92.61 +02 038 6.77   92.42 9113 89.49 8766 9767 102.40 (3/2/82) 7233(4/10/82) 17059 050/69) 1951 (6/1/75) 

10 Other Intara! Mattriafc (IT). 41935 +03 835 520 14.91 417.95 41163 40431 405.05 39316 419.77 04/2/83) 33732 (9/8/82) 419.77 04/2/B3) 27755 050/81) 
21 CONSUMER GROUP (200)... 418.66 -02 10.01 4.26 12.13 41930 41630 41334 41X07 29563 42539 01/2/83) 26559 (5/1/82) 42539 01/2/83) 6X41 (1302/74) 
22 Brewers and Distillers (23). 468.04 -02 10.81 437 1129 47182 47028 46830 46X46 288.41 «i54 05/2/83) 2610002/1/82) 48654 (15/2/83) 69.47 (1302/74) 
25 Food Manufacturing (22) 340.67 +03 1338 531 8.76 33921 33734 33335 33324 28434 34829 (11/2/83) 25563(21/6/82) 34869 OJ/2/83) 5967 0102/74) 
2b FDod Retailing (14)  86233 +02 738 221 17.03 660.70 84532 83266 826.42 61035 91566 07/11/82) 545J9 (5/1/82) 91566 (U/11/B2) 5425 0102/74) 
27 Hnamd HowMI Pnfects (8). 741.70 -0.1 539 2.46 21.99 74260 74567 74461 73L74 38719 74567 (2/3/83) 338.70 (5/1/82) 74567 (20/83) 17538 (28/5/80) 
29 Leisure (24)  508.18 +03 7.99 4.74 1636 50559 50022 49538 49537 43939 5151104/2/83) 39565 (9/7/82) 515.1104/2/83) 5463 (90/75) 
32 Newspapers, Publishing (13).. 715.96 -L4 823 434 15.44 726.03 71426 714.47 72X78 515.95 73412 05/2/83) 47239040/82) 73412 05/2/83) 5568 (60/75) 
33 Packaging and Paper (14).. 16037 +02 1430 6.97 820 16034 157.78 15761 159.01 34636 17070 (17/2/83) 13074 (5/1/82) 170.70 (17/2/83) 43.46 (60/75) 
34 Stores (47)—   366.71   825 3.75 16.06 366.73 358.95 35637 356.10 26617 397J7 09/U/82) 23862 (50/82) 39717 09/0/82) 5267 (60/75) 
35 Textiles (22)  199.17 +03 12.82 538 934 198.48 19630 19425 19561 17268 19917 (4/3/83) 152.91 (5/1/82) 23572(170/67) 6266(1102/74) 
36 Tobaccos (3)    452.61 -L9 1935 6.12 5.77 46160 467.13 46366 46021 31760 51631 (3/2/83) 25X28 (6/1/82) 51631 P/2/83) 9434 (13/6/62) 
39 Other Consumer (11) — 378JS +03 1.84 3.70   377.10 374J3 369.01 37052 28162 37839 (4/3/83) 24767 0/1/82} 37839 (4/3/83) 22964 (28/9/81) 
41 OTHER GROUPS (79) _ 328.93 +02 939 4.98 13.10 32861 325.95 31923 317.42 256.99 32093 (4/3/83) 22868 (5/1/82) 328.93 (4/3/B3) 5863 (671/75) 
42 Chemicals (15)    428.W -02 930 525 13.42 42834 42462 413-97 41098 34535 42834 (3/3/83) 29769 (5/1/82) 42834 (3/3/83) 7X20 (102/74) 
44 Office Equipment (6)  103.92 -0.9 837 524 15.01 10424 10226 9832 9963 127.41 13168(29/1/82) 78-52 (22/12*2) 24666 0/9/72) 4534 (20/75) 
45 Stopping and Transport (14)_i 609.55 -02 14.01 6.98 836 61061 60326 595.15 59046 57X76 61061 P/3/83) 496.46 wmm 644.76 (24^/81) 9060 (29/6/62) 
46 Miscellaneous (44)  46636 +0.4 8.51 3.90 1431 46457 46239 45467 45210 31836 46656 (4/3/83) 289.92 (50/82) 46656 (4/3/83) 6039 (6/7/75) 
49 IKBUSTBUL CROUP (436) 419.07 -02 931 4.20 12.92 41933 41438 409.97 40762 315J04 42118 (13/2/83) 289.79 (50/82) 42X18(11/2/83) 5901 (1302/74) 
51 Oils (14)    720.72 +02 17.40 8D2 6.78 719.95 70963 706.73 69338 79272 amm) 627J3 00/3/82) 106524 0902/80) 8723 (29/5/62) 
59 500SHARE INDEX  443.95 — 1021 4.73 11.47 44422 438.91 43462 43X37 34X82 44829 01/2/83) 32463020/82) 44129 01/2/83) 63.49 0302/74) 
61 FINANCIAL GROUP (12U 30535 -02   524   30567 mis 303-97 298.71 26761 30567 (3/3/83) 23823(28/6/82) 30567 (3/3/83) 5568 0302/74) 
62 
63 

(L)nbv(A)    .. 323.79 3026 736 338 323.92 32027 316.01 31071 30OZ5 323.92 (3/3/83) 
33435 04/10/82) 

24931(400/82) 
21X15 (70/82) 

32X92 (3/3/83) 
33435 0400/82) 

6264(1202/74) 
8L40 0002/74) Discount Houses (8)-  296.86 +03 822 29623 29425 29214 29078 23466 

65 Insurance (Life)(9)  383J9 -0.4   4.99 38424 39033 38613 37837 26331 39333 05/2/83) 24318020/82) 39333 05/2/83) 4468 (20/75) 
66 Insurance (Composite) (10) 196.93 -03   733   19738 19961 ZOOJ4 19765 17X78 20660 (31/3/83) 147.23(20/5/82} 20660 (310/83) «.% (13/12/74) 
67 Insurance Brokers(7)— 57235 +02 n yi 4.76 12.41 56928 566J6 54919 53912 45715 584.97 (20/10/82) 41059 030/82) 584.97 (20/10/82) 6566 0602/74) 
68 Merchant Banks (13)-^. 16233 +0A   528   16192 16039 16065 lAF/W 14838 17012 (8/2/83) 128.79 (5/7/82) 27857 (1/5/72) 3121 (70/75) 
69 464.84 -0.4 -536 326 23.78 46627 Ml A3 45262 MID 46337 46836 01/3/82) 

238.97 (3/3/83) 
37869 (26/1X82) 
1576506/8/82) 

517.77 (2/4/81) 
3C3JB 08/5/72) 

56.(0 (20/4/65). 
3329 0702/74) 70 Other Financial (14)  23836 -03 1129 4.94 1024 238.97 237US 23631 3519 16618 

71 Investment Trusts (109). 415.13 +03 _ 4.09 _ 41229 40664 405.03 40765 30113 41513 (4/3/83) 28353 (60/82) 41513 ,(4/3/83) 7163 (1302/74) 
81 Mining Finance (4)  25131 -12 8.17 5.66 1639 253.94 25210 25232 24664 20461 27863 01/2/83) 169.40 (21/6/82) 29626 04/8/81) 6631 (30/9/74) 
91 Overseas Traders (16)._ 438.98 +03 929 824 1534 43721 43720 432.46 43630 39239 449.73 (9/2/83) m27 mm2) 48851 (18/5/81) 9737 (60/75) 
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) 410.02 — — 4.93 — 41021 40668 40231 39935 323.03 

 1— 

41368 01/2/83) 
    —. 

30662 020/82) | 
 1  

41368 (11/2/83) 6X92 0302/74) 

FIXED INTEREST 

PRICE 
INDICES 

Fri 
March 

4 

Bay's 
tb^t 

Thur 
March 

3 

xd adj. 
today 

Is date 

British fiewnaeat 

1 5 Years-..  127 J6 +024 31668 — 197 

‘3 Onr 15 Years  136.49 +125 334.94   231 

4 Irredeemables  34368 +178 1037 — 162 

5 "AN Stocks  127.41 +063 32637 — 226 

6 DcMmadLaas- 10063 +040 10024 — 152 

7 Pwfcum  7723 +0.47 7667 — 149 

AVERASE CROSS 
REDEMPTION YIELDS 

14 

British 
Low 
Coapots 

Merton 
Coupes 

High 
Coupon 

Irredeemables. 

5 yean  
15 yean. 
35 yean— 
5 yew  

15 yean 5 

25 yean  
5 yean..—— 

15 yean  
35 yew. J 

Data A Luna 5 yean  
15 yean  
25 yew.—. 

Fri 
March 

4 

LN 
1037 
10.0 
1141 
1113 
10.75 
1L42 
1137 
in a* 
1028 
3237 
1256 
1251 
3271 

Thur 
March 

3 

9.00 
1047 
1056 
1158 
1131 
1055 
1157 
3152 
UtW 
30.45 
3242 
1252 
3257 

1277 

Year 
ago 

tomxJ 

mi 
1272 
12.49 
14X7 
IASI 
1351 
MIS 
1428 
1355 
1220 

1507 
1554 
14.99 

1552 

1982/83 

HUB Lows 

1149 £5/1/82] 
1428 (5/1/82) 
1417 (12/1/82) 
34.41 (12/1/82) 
1600 (5/1m 

15.46 02/1/82) 
3430 (8/3/82) 
1428 (50/82) 
1574 (12/1/SZ) 
3344 02/1/82) 
3747 02/1/823 
3455 

1424 01/1/82) 

759 (2/13/82) 
925 01/11/82) 
9 .47 Q/U/82) 
959 Ol/U/82) 
1032 Q/U/82) 
UL01 09/M/82) 

9.96 mum 
1055 (2/33/82) 
1014 (2/13/82) 
931 0/11/82) 

1101 02/11/82) 
3135 (0/11/82) 
3149 05/13/82) 
3224 (12/13/82) 

Equity section or group 
Other Industrial Materials...—.— 
Other Consumer. 
Health/Household Prods.. 
Other Groups. 
Overseas Traders —- 
Engineering Contractors. 
Mechanical Engtoeflrirr 
Office Equipment——. 
Industrial Gnaup- 

Base date Base value Equity section-or {youp Base date Base value 
3102/80 287.41 33/12/70 
31/12/80 238.14 Food Marufacturing „ 29/12/67 3X4X3 
3002/77 26X77 Food BMillnlJi -   2902/67 14X3 
31/12/74 63.75 29/32/67 96i>7 
31/12/74 100.00 - 2902/67 ioaoo 
31/12/71 15X84 AllOther 30/4/62 loaoo 
31/12/71 15X84 8rttish Government   3102/75 ioaoo 
160/70 162.74 Debs. & Loans 3102/77 xoaoo 

31/12/70 12820 31/12/77 76.72 

t FlatyteW. A new list of the eonstHuefflsisawiBabte from the Ptttlslw* The Flrunctal Tim**, Bracken House, (^nriwStrwtUndoa EM, prior 15p, by post28p. 
CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Abmtaw Cement (02) has been deleted and replaced by Associated British Ports Holdings (45) 

TT. N. Sharpe 20 lower at 4l5p. 
Elsewhere, Ault and TTihorp. 3 
down at 30p. disaopointed in re- 
vealing a full-year deficit and a 
reduced dividend. British Print- 
ing remained nervous and «h.?rf 
4 to 95p. but renewed suapr.rt 
was noted for Jefferson Smurtit, 
6 dearer at 76p. and for Carlton 
Communications. IS up AT 'J43n. 
the last-mentioned to record a 
twn-day rise of 35. 

Scattered profit-taking follow- 
ing recent firmness na cheaoer 
money optimism left leading Pro- 
perties with mode Ft falls at i he 
close. Elsewhere. Hanunerson A 
lost 15 to 735. while dull rir- 
Easfcm influences prompted 
falls of around 4 in UK Land. 
41?, and Swire Properties. 59p. 

Candecca up 

Oil share continued to bio.-; hot 
and cold pending the outcome of 
next week's full Opec meet m2 
in agree oil prices and produc- 
tion quotas. Initially, the trend 
was easier bur quotations s-.tbro- 
quently rallied to close wtthmtt 
much alteration on balance. BP 
settled with a sain of a couple 
c-f pence at 3i-5. after 3Q*p. 
while Shell ended unaltered at 
426p. aTter 420p. Lasmo nave «:p 
12 to 235n awaiting prelintirrarv 
results due nev Thur-diy. 
Amon? the exploration i *“!■>«. 
Candecca featured late with i 
cain •yf 10 to 135:*. after 120a. 
on serrlemer.t of the Board dis- 
pute with Sceptre Resources. 

Buyers continued So show in- 
terest in the Trust sector yes- 
terday. Quotations snakms fur- 
ther modest progress. Broad- 
stone. 33Su. and Family Invest- 
ment. 14Su. rose 4 apiece. '.'Vie 
Murray Clydesdale erased 3 up 
at !0Io. Amort2 Financial*. Fxc» 
aave tip 15 trj'WOp. but Yclvcr- 
ton pur on 3 more to 56n. 

P & O Deferred reacted to 
136? cn end-Account profit- 
taking before recovering to close 
a oenov easier on the da?" at 
13Sp. 'Elsewhere ir. Shipping. 
Ocean Transport firmed 3 to S3n. 

In Textile:-. Lister cased in 
3Sp before settling for a not 
penny fall at 40p following the 
substantia! first-half loss. Carpel*! 
International, however, attracted 
revived interest and firmed 2* 
to 16ip following the proposed 
offer-for-sale of its U.S. associate 
Interface Flooring Systems. 

Golds plummet 
Mining markets closed a week 

of unprecedented and dramanc 
movements on a weak note. The 
bullion market was unnerved by 
reports of heavy overseas sell- 
ing of gold and the metal price 
dropped to S412 an ounce before 
closing a net S17.5 down at 9412.5 
—its lowest closing level since 
November 2S. 

Consequently. South African 
Golds endured another trau- 
matic session Heavily marked 
down at the outset with hardly a 

-buyer in Fishr as bullion becan 
its iatesL slide the market moved 
progressively lower until midday 
when prices staged a rapid, 
albeit brief, recovery on Ameri 
can bear elosing. 

Subsequent activity was con- 
fined to modest selling from 
London and the U.S. and prices 
-fell -further to close around the 
day's lowest levels. 

The Gold Mines index, which 
this week has posted its biggest 
ever one day fall and rise, col- 
lapsed 45.9 to OJS.2; Monday s«.w 
the index slumo a rernrd 52.S to 
563.9 while Wednesday brought 
about an equally rapid recovery 
of 57.6 to 627.7. 

Yesterday’s collapse was high- 
lighted by the weight of soiling 
in the tap-quality slocks such as 
Val Reefs, which dropped almost 
£5 to £66;. Randfonlein dmpeil 
£3l to £S2'. Free Slate Geduld 
£31 to £27* and iho margin tl 
East Rand Proprietary £15 to 
£13*. 

Financials reflected the re- 
newed heavy losses in Golds 
South Africans showed falls 
ranging from £ll to £2: common 
to M Arngold.” £75;. Anglnvaa! 
£45 and GFSA, £82> white _De 
Beers retrcilcd 10 more to 475p 
and .Vuglo American Corporation 
4 to £11*. Gencor dirped a M:e 
amount to £l6i ahcid of next 
Thursday's full-year figures. 

London issues suffered from 
lower metal prices, a downturn 
in the UK equity market and 
nerveus selling ahead of Gold 
Fields' inierim figure- whir'i are 
due next Wednesday. Gold 
Fields dropned to 495p before 
settling a net 10 down at -?P7n, 
while RTZ ended 2 cheaper at 
505? and Charter a 5!!ni|_ir 
amount easier at 22Sp. after 225? 

Australians remained highly 
sensitive ahead c-f today's 
Federal election. The market has 
npnarentiy already discounted a 
Lahnr victory but this fnilrd to 
prevent renewed weakness in 
uranium stock Pan continental 
wh'ch dropped 8 more to Sflp. 

The leading diversified miners 
were little diangod, but Gold? 
come under further selling pres- 
sure which lowered Gold SUnes 
Kalgooriie 20 tn 600p. Poseidon 
17 to 273n and Cenlral Norseman 
35 to 465p. Speculative favourite 
Acorn Securities dropped an- 
other 20 to ll2p—a two-day 
decline 40. following adverse 
Press comment 

Business in Traded Ontaons re- 
mained at a relatively low level 
as operators rhied away awaiting 
the forth retrain g budget. Only 
1.2S9 contracts were done, bring 
in? ibe week's dailv avenge to 
a disappointing 1.818. Lasmo. 
preliminary results due next 
week, recorded 133 calls and 100 
pats, while the lower bullion 
price prompted some useRi! 
gains among Vaal Reefs puis: the 
May 100's rose 3 to S10, while 
the May 110*s firmed 4 to $15. 

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For 

Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- 
ings ings tion meat 

Feb28 Mar It June 2 June 13 
Mar 14 Mar 25 June 16 June 27 
Mar 28 Apr 8 June 30 July 11 
For rate indications see end o/ 

Share Information Service 
Stocks favoured for the call 

included Polly Peck, Harris 
Queensway, BSR, Cons. Gold 
Mining Areas, GEC, Dares 
Estates. Crest International, 
Cornell. London and Liverpool, 
\V. E. Norton, Keep Investment, 

Combined Technologies, Deben- 
hams. Smith St Aubyn, Rota- 
print Jove Investment Trust 
Capital. Kla Ora Gold, Premier 
Oil. Woods!de. Grainger Trust 
North Kalgorii. Minet Tesco, 
Fine Art Development, Lasmo, 
Avon Rubber. Bank Organisa- 
tion, London Brick, Broken Hill 
Proprietary and KCA Inter- 
national. No puts were reported, 
but doubles were transacted in 
Lasmo, Cons. Gold Fields, Com- 
bined Technologies and London 
and Liverpool. 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

Ifa.geJ 1988(3 I 
5s io-n *■ a ■ i - ■ 3 a, IgSaE* 

; E o_i o TJ 
< o. K • High' Low 

112 |F.p.:i6/5 '146 .129 Ataoc. Brltlih Porta... 1451+2 I 
1100 F.p. 22(4 106 100 Br. Kidney Pat. As. ...108   

»74 .F.P.Z1/1 16fl |30J Can ver moor 134- + 1 | 
: I F.P. — 220 |305 Grainger Trust '215 -2 
)38 jF.P. B;4 '112 1 89 Elect CompB IQp; 91+1 

1190 F.P.j 4j3 588 305 :*MIcrogon '320 -5 I 
*156 :P.P,- 7(1 '855 '195 *Munford ft White....,885:+5 
993 .F.P. 4/2 198 :145 * Resource Tech. lOpl 58+5 i 
II H |F.P. — .110 : 83 ^Sinclair <Wm.)  B6-+3 • 
II 11 F.P.' — 105 , 77 Do. Defd ■ 77!-! I 
176 F.P.'85l3 iS05 253 Superdrug Stores lOp.265 —5 I 
ISO F.P. - ,185 !lOO *r Swindon Priv Hos   1 
110 FJ*. 11/3 ; 2B ! 82 4-Tele.ServicesIntlllp231«i  ' 
iig^ F.P.1 — ; 78 . 16 i^Tapa Estates lOp53  j 
t(8 F.P.,30/3 |107 ; 89 >*Utd. PackaginglOpI 101.+6 

$150 iF.P.il8(2 ,340 266 4-WlghtColllnsR SlOp 277-7 
— ,F.P.| 3/5 ! 29 J 20 lYorlu&Laiies.Wrrntsi 20;—1 1 

t>7.0 1.6j 6.9 15.7 

t»3.64 2.0' 3.9‘16.2 
uB.8 ; 2.5- 8.6.20.9 
Ul.12 0.2, 1.8,20.4 

b4.0< 2.9' 1^20.4 
02.6 2.4' 1.7:S5.6 
- : — — |M.4 

J4.85; 1.0J 7.1,20,8 

bd5.5 2A 1.9 51.3 

bO.2 3.3| l.Z'36.0 

b8.5' 3 Ji 3.910.7 
bd2.i3' 3.3| 1.4'30.9 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

issue : 
price . 

£ I 
islsi 1932,3 ' 22 Si" * 

Eg »an  
<a , “ I High Low! 

Stock j p ,+ o'r 
J 0-9 , 
j O a ! 

97.504! 
99.4311 

7.183 
T 

*97.174! 
-96.55 : 

PJP- -2'3 ll2a 88 Ml BOG 12 Una. Ln. 2012-17 ’ SSia'+U* £20 I10/4 I 2l7ft'. 12 jBirmlnghani Ui*S Red. 2012 : 16 ,+ u 

ElfL* ! — i'SP ;EIactro-Protactive 7% Cnv. Prf '1S4P 1 £25 ‘ — J 25 I 24l< Hambroe Inv. 6-17^ Stpd. Deb. 2018,J 25M|4.ia 
F.P, '29(7 tiooig ioo Mid Sussex Water 7% Red. Prat.'BB-BO: 1004!   
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~ , — lOOJaiOQ Do. 11 Bds. 1S(2IB* lOOSa   

1 5(5 SS1® S5 |Poareon (Si 1S£ Uns. Ln. 2007  ; 27 | + i« £29 8/7 [ 28is 23ia Sweden 13 ia% Ln. atk. 2010 aBu' + sJ 

"RIGHTS’7 OFFERS 

! §3 . Latest 
Issue o-s , Ranunc. 
price: e"S , date 

5 <tt ! O ■ 

1939/3 
Stock 

' High Low 

890 ; F.P. 
3l2l Nil 

50 
73 

163 
90 
60 
46 
25 
27 

AS1J0 
93 

eocts 
58 

400 

F.P. 
F.P. 
Nil 
F.P. 
F.P. 
F.P. 
Nil 
F.P. 
Nil 
F.P. 
Nil 
F.P. 
F.P. 

36.>2 88(4 
. 4(3 28(3 
: 8/2 9/5 
i 7(3 15i3 
11(5 10/6 

;Bl/2 7/4 
|14/1 11/3 
;14/2 11/3 

|21j7 7"/4 

7/2 21/3 
11/3 — 
Slit 29/4 
4/5 22/4 

I - 

• BIT : 
!l**|gm; 

I 105 
i 20pm,1 

I 150 
79 I 

S1 5 

leu 
66pm 
122 

2<gpm| 
71 

490 

373 -AGB Research 1 Op ... 
6pm Audlotronie 2 tap  
46 'duff 011*8*  
8Sij Dominion »nt. 20p  
Spm'Goore Gross lOp  

150 ffiramnor Group 
66 ilCL      
SI ,LCP..  
3pm'Mattoy.  
38 Mount Charlotte lOp. 

,44pm 
106 
u*r 

428 

.North B. Hill SOc.   
INSS News lOp   
’Rand Lon. Corp. IBeia... 
Stalds lOp.  
Ultramar      

5S ■+ or 
So. — 

i 0 • 
317 j ...... 

1. X4»a^m, * >i 

97 ri. 
.1 12pm  

ISO 1*8 
,.| 76 1 + 1 

61 Ul 

tS5r".. 
:: Sfiti. 
: ri 

440 _fi 

Renunciation data usually last day (or dealing tree of sump duty, ft Figures 
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pen of 
capital: cover based on dividend on full cjpital. n Assumed dividend and 
yield, a Forecast dividend: cover bassd an previous year's gamings. H Dividend 
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 19£Q. Q Gross 
% Cover allows for conversion of Shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking 
only tor reatnered dividends. 5 Placing price. P Pence unless otherwise 
Indicated, t Issued by tender. J! Offered to holder's, of ordinary shares es a 

rtghta." *• Issued by way 0! capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. TS issued In 
connection with reorganisation merger or take-over. Hit Introduction, n Issued 
to former preierence holders. ■Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional 
or-partly-paid allotment letters. .ilrWrth warrants, it Deellnga under special 
Rule, 1? Unlisted Securities Market tt .London Listing, i Effective lasua price 
■Her scrip, t Formerly dealt in underspecial rale. 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK: INDICES 

Government Secs.... 
Fixed Intercet  
Industrial Orel—..... 

GoM Mines    
Ord. Dlv. Yield  
Earnings, YM-%(fuU) 

P.-E Ratio (net) PU. 
Total bargnliu. ..... 
Equity turnover Cm.i 

Equity bargains  
Shares traded imf)~ 

80.52 79.78 7«.M 70JU: 79,45 
81.49 81.12 B0i77 18089 
680.3 681.8 651.6 641.6 «7.7 
578.2 624.1 627.7 M<LL 563> 
4.86 4.86 . 4.91 4JI8. 9.02 

10.12 10J11 10.32 10A8 10.85 
11.82 11.82 11.69 

29,776 24,130 24,067 83,078 25,698 
- 291.93: *46.68 toOJWf ISOJiW 
- . 31.888 18.714 19^75, 81,389 

- V 183.0 152.7 ilS.B 1358 

me 

78.94 Hnr 

80.81: -8KM 
Sisjt 460,3 

628.7 

. s.ta sMi 
10.83; 10J4 

; 11.12*. = 
S3.B4T 24,604 

AW.69 173,45 

,90,03? SOSO* 

HUi itU‘ 

TO am B62.B. It im 860 7. Neon 8395; T "pm 638.9. • 

2 pm esaJS. 3 ptn 639. T. *' : ' 
Basis 100 GwL Secs. 16riO/2B. Fixed Int. 182A. tndwtriai 1/7/3fi- 

Gold Mines 12/10/66. Si Activity 1974, ' . • " 
Latest (Aden 01-243 8028. 

Nil-1106. 
t Correction. - 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

1083/3 Since QomnJIst’n: 

High 
-•» 

Low High : LOW 
■TP-T 

Mat. 
9- • 

Govt. Sect... 85.84 
<3;II! 

Fixed Int...,. 87.02 
flint 

Ind. Ord  662J 
.11,215' 

Gold Minos.. 754,7 
■ il5.*85» 

. - ~- - -Oiwiy ■ 

SLM . 127.4 ; 48.18 
iSellfi ‘.(blini 
62.70 190.4 ■ 60,63 WgAins.,.’ 
|7il.K) A*8I 11,-473 (3,1/15) : Value. 

618A - 562.5 ' 4fl.4 -■ 
tb> 1.-B2) (IL'S/Uf (21-1/48! , 

181.2 7S4.T 43.6 fcquKffif 
i?2.'S>, (!fl/ttl| (ItAs./l), Bsrgtons^Ti - 

VAIK3:- 

• '{ 

171.8' 

«ut 

IMA 

iata. 
49M, 

iSJ USA 
«L2. 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Perccnrase changes since December 31. 10S2 based bo TSi»&» 
March 3. 1983. 
Office Equipment  4 29.51 
Motors    4 19.38 
Shipping and Transport  + 17.20 
B«*s - + 10 98 
Insurance Brokers   + 16.14 
Newspapers, Publishing ... . + 15.32 
Textiles    4- is.77 
Investment Trusts .   + 15.25 
Other Industnsl Materials  + 15.1# 
F-njrc>ar G/ciuo   -f 14 08 
Pockaging and Paper .   + 13.S5 
insurance (Composite) ... 4 13 07 
Property    + 12.99 
Other Grouos ... ... .. .... + 12.88 
Other Consumer  4 12.83 
Metals and Metal Forming ... ♦ 12.47 
Overseas Trading .... 4 12.17 
Gold Mines Index . .. + 12.15 
Health end H’sehold Products. * 12.00 
Chemicals ... * W.R4 
Mechanical Engineering ..... * 5.82 

Contracting. Construction 
Building Materials'  
Leisure     

Insurance (Life)   
AILS hen Index    
Mining. Financai    
Merchant Banks'-.7. 
industrial Group J. '  
BOO Shirs Index-..;.-  
Capital Goods . . 
Food Manufadutiog 
Browers end DMITMI 
Consumer Group . 
Tobaccos v..'. 
one •-   
Oisooum Houses ■ 

Food Retaffine ’ - r.... .. 
Engineering CoftMCIOfS . 
ElectHeele  . 
Stone 

 +.■’»*» 
  + --MIL. 

   + 738; 
... + MS 
  + 6,71 

....... 4 3.28 
5.23 

  + 4.99 
... * 4.21 

4JS 
 + 2.79 

.... + 2.7S 
+ 1.72 
* aw 
- 0.73 

. - OM 
....; T ' JJ2 

1F5. 

RISES AND FALLS; ON THE WEEK 
Tfstewlay •' On the week 

British Funds          
Corporation-;, Don). end Foreign Bonds 
Industrials    
Financial and Property   
Oils     
Ptanrations     
Mines     J. 
Others  ,.l  

Towle   :.. 

Fall* Game Rims Falls Sma 
82 1 ’. •« 312 TOZ 71 

- 3® . 3 38 134 38 213 
287 303 757 1,481 1.155 3399 • 
165 90 370 894 399 1.483 ~ 
1& 38 56 120 13B 292 

8 ’3 13 22 18 72 
17 71 61 220 27S 250 
78 42 38 289 194 21T 

685 . 651 1237 3.352 2X17. 6.590 ; 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982/3 
NE1V HIGHS (177) 

BRITISH FUNDS <1l 
Each, si-pe ‘B7 

CORPORATION LOANS (2) 
Leeds 15pe. 2006 LCC 3'.-pe -82-64 

m (UK Fm .^ANS f” 
Ob '81-114 

AMERICANS (22) 
CANADIANS (71 

BANKS I3> 
Algemene Commerzbank 8a relays 

BEERS (1) 
Bndillngtcni 

BUILDINGS (S) 
Barrett Devs. Jones (Edwarch 
■•Uway HMC 
Carr (jI . TravH A Arnold 
Hlsss B Hill TurrlB 
■bstock Jo/irisen 

CHEMICALS Ml 
A too Do. Fin. 10 pc 
Hocchit   Novo Ind a. A.*S B 

STORES U) 
House of Leroia Wasiwth Hides 

ELECTRICALS I1fl> 
Amstrjd Nippon Elect 
Cass Group Sc hot-a re. Mr) 
Emesa i .nhtlno Sound Diffusion 
Jones Stroud Thorn CM I 
M.K. Electric Do. 7pc Cnv. 

ENGINEERING (51 
A.P.V. Porter Chadbura 
Drake & Scull Splrax-Sareo .. 
Hawker Sldddcv 

FOODS (t> 
Nichols (Vlmtol 

INDUSTRIALS (17) 
BOA Fried land Ooggart - 
BOC spe Cnv. Hargreaves - 
Bach A Portland Macfariane 

Monsanto Spe 
R F.D. 
Rcttmor 
Trancontvtl. Serviwe 
Whtmrr. Reeve Annef 

Barter Trav/mol 
Bibby U J 
Brovhli Watson 
Cont; Group 
Electrolux B 
Fliorn 

INSURANCES (1) 
Travpters 

LEISURE «2i 
Pleuurama Radio CIW A M.V. 

MOTORS (41 
AenKonce . Gates <F. G.I 
Flight Rrtutiling Young fH.) 

NEWSPAPERS (51 
Asscc. Book Pblshre. News Irtnl. 
Dally Mail A UuL NewsMson 
Independent 

PAPER (8) • 
Asaoc. Paper Outnn (Sir J.t 
Bemrose DRO- 
Bmul Gdod Pelattohs 
Carlton Cmunkainv. Smurer (JcffenoM 

- • PROPERTY (7»- 
Beacer (C H.) Laing S'HK 
Cntrv. i New Town Raxphaugh 
Curtins . Warners Est ’ 
Este. A General • 

TEXTILES 12) 
Anted Thxdle Norn. Manf.. 

TRUSTS (S9i 
OIL A GAS (» 

Cle Fr. Pe«rol«s E- Scotland Onshore 
■ PLANTATIONS (1) 

Rowe Evan* 
NEW LOWS (6) 

' FOREIGN BONDS XXI 
Chinese 41; DC '88 Co. Sea 'ZSJBoxer 
Do. Sue *12 

, ENGINEERING Cl) Mlntng Supplies 
MINES II) . .. 

Oekbrldee 

Jt*.v 

Sr.; 

.■* , 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity wee noted in the following stocks yesterday. 

Closing Day's 
price change Stock 

Acorn Secs  '112 —20" 
Blo-lsolates  .'. 325 +5 
Combined Tech  64 — 31, 
Cons. Gold Fields ... 497 -10 
Distillers   234 - 5 
Harmony   £12r, _ ^ 

Stock 
Hen worth Ceramic 
London and Uvarpool 
Luces Inds:   
Polly Peck  :  
Port nr Chadburn '  
Vaal Reela   

Closing Day's 
price, change 
139 + 5 
410.. -25 : 
150 + 5:' 

.£15 - J, 
77 +12 . 
66V -ft ': 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List 

No. of Thur*. 
Stock changes dose 

Arlan Elec  32 323 
Bio-1 SO I BIBS 
Woo/worth 
Aooliad Cmpir. 
Lon. A Liv. Tat. 
Rank Org. 

32 
28 
23 
22 
21 

Medina   20 

320 
257 
385 
435 
144 
197 

Day's 
change 
+ 6 
-23 
+ 17 
-15 
+10 
+ 6 
+ 11 

Stock 
Glaxo   
Sound Diffusion 
Racal Elec. ... 
London Brick... 
Polly Peck ..._ 
Trident TV A... 

No. of - Thurs. 
changes "close 

19 688 
19 
18 
17 
17 
17 

Vaal Beefs  15 

462 
157. 
cisv: 
aft 

E7u; 

Stock 
Arlen Elec. 
Bio-Isolates 
Moiling . .. 
Woarwell 
Lon. & Uv. 
Polly Peck 
Vaai Reefs 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based an bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday 

No. of Thurg. Day’s 
chanqee close change 

... 165 323 - 29 
133 320 — 8B 

  118 1* 
  106 fia 
Tat. 104 43S 
  101 Cl 6*i 

100 C71»J 

-39 
-26 
-23 
- S’, 
- 3 

No. of Thurs. 
Stock changes, does 

F|sons   - g; S5f 
•Cl   95 392 
BAT Inds  81 -- 655 ' 
Woo I worth ... 87 257 
Carlton Comm. 88 225 
G|

M°   85 688' 
Appliod Cmpir. '.82- " 383“ 

fBased on Friday February 25 price 

Day's. 
change 
-12 

-+ir.. 
+ 12. 

'••+ a, 
+ v: 

+ A. 
- .v 

Dey*e‘ 
^cbenge- 
+73 
+IB; 
—15 ' 

-+38 . 
+»t 

. -39 -• 
+82'- : 

Courtney Pope 
progresses and 
lifts interim 

HELPED BY1 an improvement-in 
profitability in the U.S. despite 
the continuing recession there, 
Courtney Pope (Holdings) has 
pushed up its ’ profit from 
£410,000 to £480.000 for the half 
year ended November 30 1982. 

And with earnings showing an 
Increase from 6.54p to 7.51p, the 
interim dividend is being lifted 
from 1.2p to l.Gp net per share. 
The full year results are expected 
to be an improvement on the 
£921,000 attained in 1881-82, 
wben the final dividend was 2.4p. 

The directors report that 
capital investment in the retail 
industry appears to be increasing 
but It will probably have -little 
impact on the current year. 

Lack of industrial building-has 
not helped the company to main- 
tain a forward order situation, 
and the shopflttlng activity con- 
tinues to be the major area of 
concern. 

Turnover For the half year 
rose by £1.75m to £14.95m. After 
tax of £96,000 (£82,000) the net 
profit came out at £384,000 
(£328,000). 

Chloride Group 
proposes 
conversion ; ^ 
Chloride ■ Group "■ proposes to- ‘ 

convert tis Tt per cent debenture'- ;' 
stock 19S5-90 into. 7J • per cent -1 

debenture stw^v 
1985-90. The first floating -chtfrses > 
held by the trustee of the.-stock'.' 
should be released and inunedi^ 
ately replaced byfirst' iflxed?, 
chaises over three freehold prt*ET 
perties at Over. Hulton 'and >" 
ton. both near Manchester' V"1' 
at Dagenham ia.EastJ^ 

At the same tlmei-sabject^v 
the approval pf the proposals 6? 
stockholders, the group’s banfcarB 
will enter into - a -deed #£ 'P^. 
ponemem to postpone 
and floating . charges ’ in. -. tiwbf 
favour over the mortgagee' 
mises BO that they ruuriEh 
of security behind new-' ... 
charges securing 
. A current vaiuatiimi^il.' ; 
mortgaged rirfetakes '£~ ' “ " 
properties havea com^—- 
market ritiftfe' 
would represent-;. .. 
approxtoately; 33%+ 
outstanding balance :.'i 
currently -SXmSttt*: 

,r. 
•V, 

•‘.‘A, 
. ’V v 

lect-ja c-. f-• . 
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i 1*1-7^ 
Nl 

LM 
Lood. ECS! 70J. 01-628 8131 

itaabrss F± Mgr*- {GJJ LM. weincai uHr.tmniiLt 

SSfe^, 

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
P.ILBoiSb, 
CapfUJ Reserve Fund 
C.L Fund ~ 
5p-ctal5isJrart._ 
•unua beane Fuss’. 

netaneF 

Cre UL ’ &523SS£'£- 
01423 USB ‘IT PSRJTESH 

■S^asK 
— London A’fcn & Wfci AKL. Amur. ltd. Pra^rty Snath Aunr. Co. Ltd. SMard Life Asswftocc Company .Barefeyt (Meant MenuUaioi 
— 229 EQngaray, London, WC2B6NF. 0WG4Q3S3 inn Bouse, Croydon CSS li-U. 01-6300606 3G=nrae St* BinUash EH22)G. 031-2352552. ^CbMi* Crest, SL Hite, 

•laihMU.» yaiMUi g*a 

117, Fentferch SL, EG3M 5BV. QW880733 

Ion. Managed Baorf^, (159.9 afi73| —J — 

General ItoftfeJlo LHe bn. C. Ltd. 
CnufibmofcSL, Chnshre, Herts. WkldnX3in 

uMwntt c«. LM;. 5«^ A^zZfea2 • wd j - 
«Hnth. - owmm 

-]&?,. HMj+Of - Growth & Sec. LSe fes. Sac. Ud. 
mei - igfl+ff — «LltetaFrekEfctaw,B6EU 013771122 

fJlU ■wmsAiiz 

Bar, Hrrtt. P. Oar 51022 

— Property Fasl™— 

LLM 

'feat BnlMpr* —jKL9 MU | — Property FtazL. 

London tatasHfty & GaL ies. Gs. Ltd A££SSK?FW! 

JWn»FOrtwiC,PwnnB 593511. Aar*. Fieal («. 

n»i£3 m~i- H£®| 
FI*dlatredttoTlsb 5«! -J - SSSSS^g 

London LHe Linked Asscr. Ltd. sZSZcHUllS* 
10a Tran* St. Brfcd, BS16EA- 027*279179 ggg^gW 

ten:m - ESSSG& 

te£zrzz= m- = ggsgs^t 
«j*b^ Rti M— z Sw«- 
.Mend Stk. D13.4 ■ 113.9! .— — inured, ten. 

AObryNK. Fd.tAi.. 
iDKKnm Fired— 

KcnejFucl(A>  
AJiartd Fieri — 

..77} — h* mm imaai_ 
m  . Pem. Managed Acc_ 
Cunm Asmara Ltd. - ■ 
lahmfcMttWesttayMMONB. 019028876 

“ ■— ■ j   rm,Fgj.. 
 1   Peas. Fixed lnt_ Aoc.. 

msmi 

SJr. ; isfe 

    Pens. Find InL tec.. 
— Z £«*. InrtitftW 
'— _ Pern. teFl. tee.. 
— • — Pin*. Fran. tattW 

= - ££ _._ 
_ Pens. Depos. Ax. 

-Z — Km bn Ufe Antnnn PJLC. 
Centre, SnMenSta TEL. 

 T Fixed InL Dtp- "■“* 

M3 = 

_ 2nd*f«. 

L*ES;IJC2_   
. ' 5rre5 _._ 

S^itae.oSS^ShW'lBiL 090228531 SSuStec 

&£Sfer-W - 

CtdeftaJn Aumrn Fbnds . P^^ACC- 

U Mew Street CC2M 4TP. 01-2833933 Pen.S5.Cap. 

“ '»=»■■ nasm = • Ktf£& 
ill xLjua .  PKDAF.ACC. 

C#T of VMnMir 

west Prop. F»d 
Managed Fund— 
EftaByRml  
FSdWfcnrf F«xf_ 

ftrtito Prices photo phone OwBAQUOl 

Cterial Medial *£en. LHe Ass. Sac. 
15,StJane*\S4,8WlY4UL .<03305074 «teytH£ 

SK^45er!!!!=!&2^^ 

Mixed Fond lrii___ 

nieStaM^Fdiwi 

wSSJjRidtar: 
Do.tecan ... .. .. 
Prmwny Fund Ink — 

??r !9J: 

owneas Fml lute _ U 
Do. AcQm_ S 
»nd« UriwtfFdhtiL? 
Du. ACQJW .... n 

Price* Fie a unt meet R* 23. tMt .tea® on Wrtetdqr- 

Ciericad Medlcat —aagarf AMt LbL 
158cJameA5qwm(5W3Y41ja <04305474 

a%=rtej. «J=#r- 

I 
Ouersans Fund —SSi I 
index Luted Rnd _{UlM 2 

. Price* Feb &. Vo* deuBBei i 

CMIMIWM Italsu toap 
SL tfrten-s, X IMuMtBS3L 

Sar.CtenucteVteM 

— ~ Imperial LHe Ass. Co. of Canute 
™: Z. lmpetW Howe, StdWord. 5712S5 
ZZi BM GimrtliFdMarth.4-.QS1 - 

Confederation Ufe hoar* 
50, COmeery Lam, WC2A IHt 

ms9ts==zm ‘Harz. 
"i ZL ’. fcrbh Ufe Jtesmm Co- Ltd. 
,_J — Ba*adoaHnBe,7711 HoorgKe, EC2. 01-6068401 

RndbiLH 
index Lilted 
Eqmty Period jssra 
Cub Pension 

M/70 Nidi SU Om»*"r£HD9XII 

SSEffiSJSr® 1 

ComMH towage PLC;_ ; 
57Ud¥te»d,BMdfcrA =.- 

sswwwaHLi 

^.4- — 

WC  

IH - BS. 

MsnG«»wlhM3rdl2w|. ■ “ UI«IHR ftjftc Assur. Co. Ud. 

Credit A CNMMKI Iramnca Co.'.OHO -—J — 
CCI Nte^Hemage Lane, EC3A 50<101^83 ZtLL. Wbp (SP> Mm «rH 

“liSStelSd^irSi ‘ ^::d z; U8ri-Afiei»«ral awt AssnrJ Ud. 
Ktal^'B2Srjs&ss: 

cci she ani FO—BE5 •' : SB—-j.cadUnKU 

CCI Hlgb IncornTwI m!5 jSS r~ 
CCI PrapeNyFd. —PflUl _ 208^ r^4. — - 

Cruont Ufe Asnnoa Co. Ut , ■ 
14NewBridseSWtLEC4V6*U 01-3538931. 
^^dFwd- “ 

Draff IM—MH mS& 

Ufa Acstr. Co- of Peiwytvanfa 
UM ANMRLClMm«,KaiL MW*ray812348 

UCOPIMtS P2» B4U —4 ~ 

7*0 Lloyds Life Assurance 
— aoTc«»n SU EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202 

aj®8 
+a3 9J1 

Crusader hsnKi PLC * . 

1. nradmetfe St,EC2. _ * -. 01488 3212 
CraN/MLlMti—1112.. ^ SJ4 
EsaKjr A Lav Ufa :fcsJ Sac. Ud. - 
Aawnbn Road, WgblMaafaUi 0*9433377 

mm- 
Uted&sftfl 

BNftB 
^ISpamaiE 

BS8i 
•=• iSgStolzri 

SiitiKt LUW CMBWM 
AiM^l^HiB^pWb*. ^ 33377 

MM Growth Mar 8-. 27.4 

taBa»agGtbMv2.{8P 

FmtoAMWMice.AKMy 
iRfeanSWfVHwihte.; ■ 

10*. Avan. 

odSBteS5 

Prtocny 

^fetirr: 

£B1-€dcuJFtUA)~ 
Rathe Arauihj  
Imred. Am TV  

UterMial Pd-.._. 

= m - 

ca PBS CL^BSAE m 
er Ac. Us.tSr.4 .. 2ft 

■H — Peouon fa. Uts  
-1 — Cow. Pens, ft  

— i — Crtr. FIH. Cca. Uk —. 
UaB.PcK.Fd  

twzsoM Katea±: 
+3i — _ Piqp.PnB.Cap.U2. 
+3J *flA EMg-Sac-PeaUi  

^ ^ ssetett-^z 
+13 — fliiS r?tE. rS. C^P-.. 

' +14 *Z8 Equity Fen*. Fd  
TO.7 — Equity Pec*. FJ. Cap. 

S^rr.^i 

m 
Fixed Interest 055.9 WZ 
Index Linked. lMjj 

p^5&5 HarajKlZ-’^e 
PEastB Property —0^.7 lSua 
Pwrfeq Entity  .g|9D 25jB 
PcmiAc Ual., ®43 zaij 
Pensba Fed.-Ire—_uilij 1714] 
PetBioit Index L«a«e4ugi.9 JBA 
Peisbn Casb P«3 346J| 

Sun PlthTP IGSOTK! Group 
SanAlliaiee Huts, Hontoc. 
ledex Ltafed run? _QC8.9 1U.7I 
Equriy Fund ... . — [276.4 Sll] 
Marirteedfsr:® 
Property Fond BliW aL3 
Immauarci! Fd Bfii-9 177.3 
DrcuH Fad. —55? .5 14&3 

. Man»?dFusd Z35L« 

IDO. &ri Ker 2 IQ.9J0 — 1 

331 
— OnMiotranan^S 
“ Urt-AwLMlnptelTB..1 

— OTT-Pacffc Trust — 
■“ inMidu MliqiBl Td.. 

IntcL 

ifeg^gasz: 
IK-Sra-'B'—  
Gallesa Ass. Find ‘A’ 
Galleon Ass. Fmd'B 
AmnrSoesAcct5__ 

0481-26521 31-45, Grestte Sinet EC2V 7UI. MdflflflW 
16.0q .. . 022 RescFCliCKarl SXfr&UJ SMM-3M «7 
12U —.. 25* Nut dtfflia «Ue Apr J & 

tai “ 12^ Kefintana Ufe A-S. Ltd. 
U2«    1231 4 Hill Streep Saug&q, I.UEL 062423914 
L1W _.. 2b9 CteTnat J5Z.9 . I**}   — 

11L1I   9JS ownwwCand _Jsio Eg •■ ■< — 
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2xi- K££Sfe~l»Sll U+3 .... - 

1J185 — — Fetranen 0.1 Trust.-is® 1 6— — — 
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L-L. 
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— 
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Kstepsffate Commodity See. Ud. 
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ARMAS-F*b 7—_ 
cpjyr—Fst?.  
CANOHO** FrtaT 
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Origtel tee *510 erri “CL Next mL tfcr. 7. 
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GPO Bax 590 Hens Kang 

NbSq^^«fs[523.7F^UlI rilj U» 

Bribmda tetL bmestmeiA IfagnL LM. 
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AfheSiZt. 
DBfUrlncFd 
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GaW Fund 
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Fl-cna)! Futures Fd. _ 1213 
Wren 1-JtL FtyL* 51015 

SS Z _ ■ K37ES 
-0® _ Pncrs ire In pesae IT.'-TSS othmsl* ini tested rtd 
tCtB — U*ec CrJmael S with no creTix rettr si U.S. 
-tuns — uallaro. YictiL 5i tshm in iast ca'uml tdlmr (cr e>T 
tiCCn — buyinc expenses, a Ottered pnen lirfrfe all 
tom — expersss. b TotJirtene«.e Y«jdbesed»ef(er 
•4101 — price. A EstfeLLcd p Tedlff's cpenlng pnM 
■9®! — t KsLntarion free of UK Uses, p Periodic 

CTtrmuBi Insurance plans, s Single preiMrai 
' insmace. x Offered cose inJudn alt expnaes 

, except agent’s ax.1 irnuan. y Cfkr+u pnee BKHJOM 

C63427441 Jttex^ewretfbtagSnifwiugbntareiaart.Z Prerious 
J 10.73 «tor>. prise, g Garrw; tyess. C Suspend'd. 

..._J UZ ♦ Vico before Jcrwy a*, t Ex-subSyisian, 
-..4 11.78 # Only artilobk in charitable totes, i Vrenf 

beta 9- catiano thorn amaTiud rote oi FJAV uereau. 

-■s,.. ,— .. 

—C:- - .— 

V 3 
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FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE 
FOOD, 

nwo f 
** u» j 

pa 

LOANS—Continued BAN KS—Continued CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont. 
  „ « IF tea® § p jk 
ELECTRICALS—Continued. m BR^SLbl£ 

vm/a 
m in 

*m] TMM 
■ki* 

1982/23 
High (» Prke | - I 0*1 [ CYI ; Sri i P/I Noh lam 

U rrj Oh. 1 [rw| 1962/83 
I - I Hrt Ifirl 6rt f P/E N* tew Sttcfc 

London - Leeds - Birmingham 

021-454 9881 

BRITISH FUNDS 
1982/83 I I Pita 1+ or] 'MS 

ID* Lew i Stack | E | - j tat. j Red. 

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years) 

1Q3V 95% rFTMpc’83. 
W, 80 FFI(UK FnlHedXi 

1031, 82% Do. USjpc Uis-Ln. 
IDS 73 Do. line UISJJL 

106 78 
108*4 82 
03 54 
79*i 53 
90 « 

Financial 

M2 

Da llpc UHSJJL 
Da. lispc UiKlA 
Da.12itfcUa.LAl 
Da 7t*cADeb V 
Do. 7*«cAM>. "91 

90 " I « I Da. .9pc‘A" -Vl-94 
37V I 57*1 Do.8VpcLn. "92-07 

Building Societies 
MaVMe 14*4% 14 J83 I lOOVtf 

Do. 14VpC4A83_) 105t 
Do.14Vpc2S.4R3_ ( 1WP» 
Do. I7«pc 23.5.83, 
Do. 13’I3PC 135.83 

" "• 4.703 

  .. ,*25.703 
101% 991} Do. 11 Vpe 15-803 
101 9fl«* Oo-UVpc30003 
101% 99V Do. ll*tfc 3.1003 
100% 98V Do. 9J3PC3L10L83 
99 V 98 Do. npe 2B.1L83 
100V 99% Do. llVsc 19.1203. 

,2P*+1* zoo   
Ml +1 
100 .... 

"ST it 
72* +% 

, 83%M +1 
79%tf +1 

100% 92% |Trcaiiirv9Viic'83 
104% 96% Each. 13%pe *83 
101V 91". Exch. IOBC 19S3 1 

93V 87% Funding 5%pc '82-34**| 
91% Esdi.Ul4pcl9S4._l 
96 V Ewhrtuer Wpc. 19E4 
81% Escti. 3pc 1964 
«2% Treasury 12pc 2984 

Treasure 15nc 1985 
HBH|E»3Ll2pcCo«. *65 
731; [Treasury 3oc 1985. 
87% [Treasury ll»tf 

res BVpccnv *85 
Exch. 12Vpc 1%5 

106% 86% Erd). lllfx "86. 
89% 69 Treasury Sac 1936 

imi 86V Treasury l*ipc’S6. 
100 80% Treaairvffitfc'eMfeS 
116 V %% Tree. l2Vpc W Cnv. 
114 91% Each. 14pc 1986 
112 90 Esch. 13VPC1967 

99% +* 928 1030 
101%   1327 10.77 

99,1 10.04 2032 
97V 5.66 835 

MO«J+% ruu 1022 
1C3S+V 1332 1076 

94% +ft 338 7.67 
IBZfttf 4,5 22.73 1934 

107,14V 13.98 10.76 
104VS! 4 V 11.46 938 

90% 331 733 
101% 4% 1130 10.82 

97 4% 9.02 10 JO 
102% + A 11.94 3137 
101‘L +A 1236 11.07 

13.72 1150 
6.75 1130 

1039 1120 
1138 1120 
U.97 1220 
1253 1230 
933 1160 

10.07 XL80 
10.78 1165 
HU 1180 

101% 
I 102V 
102% _ 

loal3£ 
 ,.100%| Do. 2 
102% 100% Do. 1 

1239 
1142 
3125 
1038 
3157 
1104 

1136 1139 
1125 3124 
U56 HJ3 : 
10.05 1175 
10.cn 1187 I 
1125 2126 

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS 

93% 73% Finding 6*tfC ’85-87tt 
85V 64*i Treasury 3pe 1037 

109 85% Treas. 12pc 1987 - 
98 72% (TreasuryTVpCSSSBS. 

Five to Fifteen Years 

37%  3.43 731 
1G2& +£ 1173 1122 

96 4% 335 9.93 
Z0C% 41 1132 931 
1073* +i* 12.99 T. x> 
106A-V 12.48 1122 

Bfl-.V +JL 2.97 7J8 
Wj?* 4.; 10.73 1122 

29Vfe+V 1069 1105 
90% -% 7J3 931 
33% -% 160 731 

102% +it 1175 1138 
91% 4% 3.49 M05 

2982SB 
H* Lnr 

102% 95% |Exch 20*tf>c *38 
81V 60% {Transport Sue 78-83 
49 91 JTreas. 9%pc'S8 

107% 79% {Treasury Uitfc 1989 
85% I 62% Treasury 5pc ’86^9 

117% 85% Tre?swylii»cl990tt 
112 I B5% Exsr. 12%oc 1990... 

70*i Treary£Vpc,CT-9aS 
77% Treasury ll%pcl991...| 
59% =irtM5Vpc’87-51# 
75% Each, llpc 1991   I 
81% Treasiay 12VPC'92#_ 
70 Treasury lOpc 1992.. 
80% Etth. 12%ac 
85% Exchequer 13%p:’*>2. 
80% Treasury 12%<K -hi# 

81% 56% Funding 6pc 1993*+ 
224% £8 Treasury 13Vpc 1993; 
123% 91% Treasure 14*23Ci34#..| 
119% 86V Exchequer 15%pc 2944 
115*2 £0% Exch. 12*5*41994| 
96% 6f.V Treasury 9pcS4# 

1L5V 7Wj Tressim 12pC95 
66 V 42% Gss 3pc ”90/95  

103% 68% Exch.10VpcM95._i 
116% 85% Treasury !2Vpc ’95#- 
127% 86% Treas. 14pc'*H> I 
97 66% Trtasur/9pc Wife. 

133 96 Treasure I5Vpc-9o#. 
120 86 Eid»querl3Vpc’%Jt. 
63*4 43% Redemption 5pc 1956-% 

124 83*2 Treaswy 13VPC *97#. 

105% 6?% Ecfteguer lOarc 1997 
94% M Treasury 8%pe199 

132% 94% Each. 15pc 1997. 

10C% 4% lew 1122 
81% -V 3.72 7.46 
95% 4% 101" 1U3 

103% 4■% 1152 13L53 
21 +% 633 931 

T1 1220 1157 
4i 1199 1160 
4% 4.45 1031 
+1% 1167 2160 
+%“ 7.42 956 

1132 
1100 

4% 11019] 1059 
129% (4iy 12.101 1156 

Over Fifteen Years 
79% 54% /Treasury 6Vpc’95-*W*. 

138V 99% Treas. 15%pc *9S# 
115% 78% [Exch. I2K 1998. 
13C% 66 Treasury ?ltfc 1999# 
116 81% Each. 12*4341999. 
107 71% Treasury 2C%K 1999 
124% 82V Treas. ljpc 2000 
131 89 Treas. J4pc -98-01 
116*2 76% Each. 12ac ’99-02 
129% 35% Treas.lSVpc20003. 
113% 78% Treaswyllijpc-01-04 
50V 44*2 Funding 3%pc "99-04 
123% 11% Treasure 2&C/0365 
87% 59V rreaswy8p:JG-064t 

116% 75% Treasure llVpc 03-07 
123% 90 Treas. &■&■- TM-C3 
64 44% WirySjpcta-ia#. 
65% 55% Treasury7&'12-lSa. 

124 81% Exch. 12pc 13-17 _ 

75 !+V 929 1036 
123%af+1% 11.99 13.44 

- “*1131 UJ5 
10.69 
1117 
KL9i 
n HI 

1135 

1107 

use 
10.86 
931 

2X<U 
1032 

13-52 10.92 
1223 1107 

9.43 9.91 
10.09 1022 

1066 

Undated 
42V 27% ConsoK4pe   
37% 26% WarLoan3*tfc#  
42 31% Cww.3*a»=-61APu_ 
32V 21 Treasv.-5pc6faAft_ 
27 17% Consols 2>2pc  
26% 17% Treasury 2%pe  

37% +% 10.70 
35 +% 1027 

38%>d 4% C.98 
29*d +% 1026 

23%#+% 10.44 
23%af +% 2036 

Index-Linked & Variable Rate 
100%| 99% jTreas. Variable '83-1 

308% 45 JTreas. 2pc I.L. *88._ 104*z»d 4% 
112 95 Da.2cc I.L ■%  113%# +V 
305% 93V Do.2%pc J.L2C01. lC2%ri +% 
102% 45% Do. 2%pc I.L 2003. 102% 4% 

99J5] 11135| U26 
Q) (2) 

303% 96 
110 90 

Do.2%pc I.L 2003- 
Dc.cpc I.L 20C6-. 
Do. Z%pc I.L 2009- 
Do2%pc I.L 20U_ 

60*4 1 59% | Do2*tfCl,-20I6£5Op(L 

102% 4% 
106% 4% 
103% 4% 
108% 4% 

Prtspecttw real red*: edemjtimi rate .on pm, 
(1) 30% aid (2) 7% 

S3 

135 2.16 
238 2.51 
236 2.45 
238 2.47 
234 242 
236 243 
236 Z.4S 
234 240 

inflation of 

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS 

GOVT. STERLING ISSUES 

U6%] 99-V 
130 86 

bl3%pc2O10 
mBkllscUaXC- 

108V 92% Finland 14%pcLn 1986 
30% a Irt4# On BfclZitfc 

309 9JP, " “ 
ill*: 97 
101% 77% 
112% 98% 
107*2 90k 

108%+% 
91 +% 

106% +% 
27% +% 

1JM% +% 
107% +% 
80%# +1 
107% 4% 
104% 4% 

1258 1254 
1202 1213 
1362 1196 
1303 1307 
I2M 1166 
1305 1169 
20.63 2307 
3326 1195 
2292 UM 

1982/83 I 
High L*« I 

28% 13% 
23% Hi 
25% 10 
28% 10% 
39% 15% 

*29% 762P 

§} !P 

27% 15V 
15 856p 
28% 992p 
18% 828p 
271, 17% 
31% 17% 
32 19V 

Si 9 skfi; 
20 980p 
30% 15% 
13% 941p 
29% 15 
29% 14% 
19*2 912p 
20 935p 

525p 335p 
25V 13% 
24% 13 
38V 1S% 
20% 14% 

St s 

Sts 
20 HV 
73% 29% 
31V 16V 
22 14% 

; 65 33V 
! 31% 12% 
I 67% 29% 
! 31% 21 

16% 762p 

»» 
S* WOP 

t 10% 
19V 11% 
24V 635p 
28% 15V 
52% 12% 
46% 26% 
16V 948p 
28% 14 
31% 17% 
27% 13% 
993p 492p 
34% 14 
69 Ip 288p 
26% 15 

664p 375a 

St 
46% 25% 
23 13% 

137*2 89 
; 10% 852p 

22 15% 
35V 15% 

I 17 943p 
40V 23% 
45 17% 

, 15V 958p 
19% 825p 
12% 688p 

r //«** 4* 
I Stack j C - 

8 -2 
9 -1 
9 ...... 
5% -*2 

43 .._. 
41 ...... 
38   
28   

109% +Z 

IflZi, +1' 
Ireland7*tfe"81-81 99% ..... 
ft>.9%pC9lJ96- 83% +% 
Htan4pc10Ass 303   
Do.6pC83-88 - 84   

Peru Ass. 2007 161    
PetMxl4*ac'D6. 64%+% 
unn9pel991 _ S7S   

6^1964. DM90 .... 

AMERICANS 

lUt. %! fed. 
ha UH 

3h SJ2S 
S 7J9 
2 507 

2% 0035 
15 14JO 
6% 14.98 

14% 1431 
7% 1U2 
9V 1227 

T 932 
522 9.82 
14% 1425 

9 112.00 
6*2 1140 

Ska M W IcvIsS! PS' 

91 J+2 | Q141J 17| 1.8121.3 <?5 I7B 

MeatTrMeSup-. —- 4j»- 

. rr l&L 

SSsia-Sgp sssaa: 1 a 
ftyteH»p.lOp.. ION . .. . 
r&j£Z-Z7... jsv* -h Mfr 
Rii*ntree M. Mta 2a -2 1*0 . 

39% -l" — — — 51 273 122 Lasurte Ws.50n 270 -2" 7.0 IE 3.7 flU) 20S ] 9S 
% .. — — — 1 — 111 5G Leigh Inc.. 5p-. 66   {563 — { — 

372 . tl5 75 — 6.0'— 36 13 l^Hc-ir-ER. H.lIOc 15   — — — — 
53#..::. 10 - 2.7 - -Z77V E95% Vsvoiwh.A/S-8- EMO +2%vQ15“i 60 06 2SO ENGINEERING 

168 438 ® 3E O 184 9«5* Pl»sa’tt>_  133   t23 43 U 17-» tmuirtCtl\*|y« 
65 -i'" _ 1 L 1 aa :K* fe«sr*i«*»» zu#  t>-5 1.9 «is2 MACHINE TOOLS 

307 ... 528 — 7.0— 233 *142 RentokaICta233   t2.B5 2.7 1.7 30.4 , -.V1™"1 -- 1 „„ 
204 +3 ttO —51— 252 170 Sen-. Ag. Ini a. 2574+2 16 5 2.0 9.9 7.1 16 7 Allrd Prods ... IP .. .. 0.01 — — “■ 
W -3 i«5= — 61 — 121 79% J^mnait Pies'cs- 111 +1 TW174 4.0 22 B 6 325 227 A.P.V.5ft»  323 +3 9.6 22 42 91 
£A -1 t5^l   U7   15 10 T+ 'P fa-niq. 13 {C 9 1.4 1(82) 17 5 Ab»ood7itf10% -1 — — — — 

2M fofs - :i - 125 ICS WsSmiRT_ 114 25 72 66 E240 E8S De Vc£rtrtM«U. 07# +5 6-% —I — — 
U8 -2 65 - 36 - 64 38 YorteChems_ 62 -1 05 -| U - 6 « Acrew   44 0J3 1 _ L| - 

&B -2 2D — I 4n — 250 ZS* Saswib*eM.Mta 2a -2 
17thd   35 29 * £34% 03% S^ewtttl 6*»j. M -% 
50 .._ 25 Lfi 7.1132 4S3 (2* EtaftsburetM-- 3W *J 
73 ...... 151 72/ 3.0 52 59*' jj£3% Singdo I® -57 ....- 

520 .....74.54 3.8 2.0 232 150 102 fSWmfwBlfe. 128 
200   — — — — 155 25 

290 ..... 10.0 —14.91 — 
470d -2 24.S8 q4JI 75 3.6 

I :t M 3 IK DRAPERY AND STORES 
£73 +% 07%’i 245 (S.2j — 77 23 J 24 
£91 ..... JM-.'i 245^fl2i^ — 54% 19% Anet»nelOp_ S53.: 
79 -% 45 24l C.1 7.4 2S 9% |AaberDa/20o 16i 

145 -30 0Z3c * /10.3[ * 40 29 lAauascunrnSp. 40 
53S -3 +252 5.fl 6.7 29 IS 26 | Do. ’A’ 5p.  33 
£73   040*:* — I 53i— £10 275 'rAsprey  800 
232 +1 6.7 4Zl 72 3.6 167 103 SakerS SM. IOs 134 
485 ... . 15.5 —1 A.CJ — 64 12 5a-aersSSre:ifc. 13 

38 62 m os i=n a- * & S n oiI : S: 

226 164 AdwestGroup- 222 +4 825 ’ 2.2 5 5 2X5 
48 28 AnetiW.fi  33   — — — f — 

DRAPERY AND STORES » J5 St =«, 19 tJPu 

aiasinsy s,r..i" % n afJsa-’S-i-ffl1 r, tl™ 
S BSSSSKS. ti-J® S J Si=s: Ar;:« 

02 26% JSqskrel H%12%p Jtt ..... 121 2.1 ' 
283 153 ]Taie fityt+Sr Wd +4 US 21 
54 21 TjjWTRBLaV -j-. *£■-, — — 
•134 48 Tesco 5p. 129. tf *1 15®C Z1 

115 tO [Urupste   -S' .M 1A TRopV ••• 
147 105 &9 +1 iS §| I®®. 

HOTELS AND CATERERS i ^ 

220 *10 1613 75 — 
£29% +% 052.40 — 
43 *2 {45 ' - 

468 +3 Ih24.67 2.7 
S37 ...... OSLflO — 
570 +5 3L9 — 
03% *% 031.92 — 
153 -2 C24c 22 
190 td355 — 

— 82 57 Beattie (J)’A".. 77 

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc. 

I Stack j 
Abbott Late.II. 
Alcoa 15 

$1 
Amdahl 

. EqreiSLiO 
Medical IRLSI. 

Transamerica SI 
Union Cartade J1 
Utd. Tech. SUSS 

r Mil 
28% +% 84c 
22% -% 5120 
15% +V 20c 
26% -% 40c 
38% -v h$180 
19% +% h39c 
23% +% 53.00 
44%  S55.40 
17%+% 5144 
24%+% 5152 
27% +2% 5225 
15 +% 60c 
28% 4.% 80c 
18a +u 5100 
26% -% 52.10 
28% -V S20 
29% +% SL50 

33* 2d +1V S3JW 
26^1 +% $184 
lfc -% — 

25% +% 5172 
a +% 5170 
30% +% 52.00 

13%xt -% S120 
23 -% 5100 
a -% 5232 
19* •*-% S2.00 
19 +% 5100 

454p -1 - 
23 -% SI60 
24 -V 00c 
38% +% 5184 
OTg +% 5300 

13*«al 7..... 5120 
14% +1 80c 
27% +% - 
19% -V 52.40 

7t^s« -% S3-40 
31*48)   S2J0 

21% +% 5220 
65 +% $320 

31*tfri +% 80c 
67%-% 53.44 
31% +V 5220 
16% ..... SUM 
12%+% 5115 
23 +% $2.76 
13 -% 60c 

2D%* +% 5190 
19% +V 5100 

2«%* +% 52c 
21% +i% S3JM 
52% +% 5144 
46% +% 53.70 
16%   SLOB 
M -% 5220 

2t:t S3 
973p -a 40c 

23%ta 5192 
22%+% 5230 
45% -% 5260 
22%+% S2.72 

135 +1 1094 
10% +% 40c 
22 +% 53.00 
35% +1% 5100 
17 +1 5150 
40% -% 53.40 

43%ta +% 52.40 
15% +% SUM 
19% +% 5180 
11% +% 84c 

^47 UK I—- — Jrj. 
34 30 |Cart(A.)  
£7 30 I Canton 'A"20p 
30 17% Casket (3.) XOp 

otc :+n rh-—*1 
24 *175 104I/1LR { 145 100 Brjitfmjitel 

35  UWJ3 

K iB| o3 ,A|107 I 74 

i H 
P

4
 “IL

4
!TJm r» 

INDUSTRIALS Qilscef.^ 

154 66 Allied-Lyons.  143 -1 t55 20| 
*146 64% AnsJ.OsLPr.10p. 138 -1 712.75 3.4 

32b 196 Bass  324 -1 10.1 23 
26 15 SeffarenBreiMpry 19   — —J 

315 144 Bell Arthur 50p 236 -4 55 4.d 
£246 022 Cc*tfcCw.9MI. £224 -2 C?:-E«2L1 
248 138 Bcddtngtons  248 + 5 +1?3 21 
108 82 Border Brew’s.. 53 -2 5 2 2.0] 
286 154 ereaa (Harrhew; 2S4 -2 6.4 23i 

65 44 Budder'sfirev;.- 59   tZJ5 21j 
02% 287 Mme.-fH.P.)_ £12% -% +116 50; 
220 142 OaritlMatthw). 220  225 22 
264 1£2 Distillers EOp.... 214 -5 11.75 2.7 
468 383 Fonfei.iSiJVe.xdJ 455   75.75 6.^ 
141 99 GreefBflV.TiWev. 129 -2 3.7 25, 
262 143 Greene JOng__ 228 .... 1-335 3.1i 
12S 61 fiuimass  113 -1 52? IS 

AJLH.9* +*. a 
AfiAABKSO. .. £31 ..JJ )8M 
Ififl Hneatch lOp 3U fj <JjT 
AIM 10D  fim . »75 
^MBWMVIAL Mioi« Tf 
AbdeyLM. ; 32 : SK5K 
tewoSraatk 65 +1 U 
AeroiGeneral 255 ..w. 15 
HMDndtn.. H .—.i mm-': 
Alpar HMgs.5p- 97* ..^.424 
Amber loft. Mi. 39. U- 
MngtaAfctnftcap * : UJt 

90 £0 [Foster B cs : 54 *2 3.3S 59 9.5 64 17 daoer-Kcdl 1C0. 18 -1 *42 
14b 68 FreeP»r=..:”| 74 ... 415 I iOi 8.0I C5 [ 72 41 [Carcta Eng.70 +2 3.9 

1 —1 1 wmer ran. «»■ of. ... XB 

Z1Z\~ r 4: * **&>**&:* 3§ : ou 

Ic! *?n: n AiwraTrxBil® 15% -1% ffil AG, 9JI >21 M* Tm* 51 
moor Trail® 15*, -1% 9015 
iddryli*.Tst 53 ..... 353 
u. British 12%p 44 10.55 
mcNfetSmon 287 - #9.0 
aSpreyenlOp 34% ..... #13 
PVCHlMriQl. 2£tt   5.0 
Itnotet—t—L M3 n33 

125 76 Highi'a Diu.20p. 122 -2 2£> 13 
212 154 Invergorden  197 -3 4.0 1.0} 
100 43 Irish Distillers.. 100   Oji3* 33 
520 445 Macallan, Gim. 515 -5 6.4? 2J 
120 67 (tetrThwpwa. US *1 f2.CI7 32^ 
265 205 htoriand  265   5.0 25i 
276 160 6RuCdl« (fi.>10p 180 .... h? 3 2.6 
88*2 50 Sent & New 20p. 8!%ai -% 4 38 17 

— — 64 36 Toma; in  57   e— — | 

98 72 xre-.i£-er;;:3c. 34 .... C39 03 6.8 — 
60 22 ■?*«:'& seen. 58 +1 MLO — 2.5 — 
19 9 LDHGreio  16     — 

225 123 vsr„r” a aiHi »ig tear- s r fU 
a a ss»t m Ta § It? u 
POO 1J?1 *n?Kmv ^ l ifll for La.-.Iara D^atre s*e LDH £n 290 91*2 Do-hon.\,.5ftj. 245 -5 Tt*3J, 3.0} Z.0|tXJ ^ i |wpjFi2«rt :0#» 143*a{*2 +2.8 

37 Q25 |MarlBSSta"Kjrl 2CB 1-1 It4.6 

43 32 <L2di» P: ielCo! 40a.. 3.4 « 12J * 29 10 
143 73 jLe-Ccoser— 13 +11 t3 02 6.7 3 5 4 6 83 41 „ .. 
133 115 Liarry  116 ..... 2.4 12 3.0371 118 60 Edhro(HldsOM   5.0 44 9.7 £8 S 
22 60 felsslqifrfij 64   Z4 12 5.4 205 116 22 EUKKlfB.)  34   {2.0 — J — J* “ 
50 27 j Limit K. 10pJ4S%a   2.0 14| 5.9(101 42 16% Erered  41   nB- - - - ,j2 

For La.'.lara D^atre s*e LDH Ormp T5 54 Expomet l«l.... 66 ...... W 08 9.7 (2251 
162 56 WFi riwnn: Ifti l«3tf *1 +2.8 24j 2.8 20J 164 126 Farmer IS-W ). 134  W9I7 - 9.8 — 
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 NOTES  

Unless otherwea indicated, crises and r-rt Chrutxb are in pane* and 
denom inatlaiB are Sp. Estesud prfci.'M.ti'inss reties aa! severs an? 
iz:cd on totes* amual repo-» and csccuns amt. «+:«■ KBSISUI?, ere 
updated on taH^eerly iteee*. PiEs are caitcattd e.n *r«" 
d LIT bit KMT tans, earning ter stare beln? cnrpviK! on prrfi! after 
taeauen and uraeriwed ACT where gpiatde; br-tiefed figures 
Indicate 10 per cent or mare ciilererce if cJcJctrd on “n4" 
dlslrbakm. Covers ere tased cn “mawnuini" estriluaK this 
comperes gross dividend casts tc profit alter taseton, eecfcamg 

| exceptional prof is/losses tut iicdudbc estimsred erttm cl ort^itabie 
ACT. Views are teed nn msfdle press, are gren, cdMnrt n ACT ef 
30 per «ir. —TS cliow far vdue of declared C'ifrihuuon and rights, 
o "Tap" Siccfc 
• Highs and Lews icarted tfu luw been adjusted#! allow lor rights 

Issues (nr casta. 
t btena since inMBed or resumed. 
t Interim since reduced, passed nr tfcienzL 
tt Ta**free la nan-res'deTts on cppUeton. 
ft Figures c.- repsrt a-araited. 
to Notcffdaiiv UK Ustec'tdealrngSi permitted under Ride 363fCXa}. 
9 USM; not listed on StcA ExdKrg? and compair/n« sdt>«tard to 

same degree of regolailcn-as listed securities. 
tt Dealt hi inner Rule j£5f3). 
it Prim ct tune at aa cent ton. 
5 tndlcaud dividtnd after pending scrip and/or risdas issue; caver 

relates u previous dtokfeud or iorecasL 
♦ Merger bid or reprsamsatca in preeress. 
T Not cmvpambie. 
ft Some Interim: reduced rmal mUer reduced earn mgs hdlated. 
§ Forecast dhddend; KKET on eareii^s updated by totes: iaerim 

statement 
5 Cover allows lar conversion cf shores not row ranking farOhrtdends 

or ranking cnfjr ter restricted divdird. 
f Cover does nst allow for shares e hic 1 may also rank for dhhdend at 

a future date. No P/E ratio icue'ly prevtoed. 
B No car value. 
B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Frans. 4f Yield based on 
asswtpttcm Treasury But R&u says uortenged wad mnrrty of stock, 
a Tax free, b Figures based nn piospesnis or Oder effeiri estirjur. 
e Cents, d Dindend rate paid or pat able cn part el caa<si, amr 
based an dividend ci Ml onlttJ. r ReSjmpltei “ieW. f Ftrt tield. 
5 Assumed tfiwnMid and yield, h Assumed divnend and yield after scrip 
Issue, j Payment (nun capisi sowus. t Keti/a. ia laterintt^ierdian 
pmres total, a Rights issire vending c Eare ms leseaonprelnnusry 
ibm. ■ Dndeni and yleH rxdude 1 special pjymeig. t indiscied 
dividend: cover relates 0 (revioia cividerd, ?!i muo teed 0.1 tolsst 
annual earnings, u Forrcx: mrUrnd- error teed en prevote rear's 
earnings. 0 Subject to totzl toa. r Dividend cover m eccess cf 100 
limes, g Dividend and v«*d based cm merger terms. ; Srrdend cid 
yield indude a sarcel psy.r^nt: Cr.ar docs re: reply to tpcccJ 
payment. A Net dividend aod yield. B Preftreeca dividend eassed or 
deferred C Caicdiin. C immune tender pr«. 7 Drv.ieni and 
yield based on orKpeoua sr rJitr crtfcizl estimates 'or 
1983-34. G Assumed dwiitrd cirf yisW after pending strip and/or 
rlBhc issue. N OmaJMd end yield based an prospeeue or oCur oKiual 
esUrates for 1934. K Ficvr-’i teed on ;rrftretifi or other official 
estimates for 1982-83. SS Drnacnd and yeWl based on prosoeSus or 
ether offtcid csirates for IC33. H Durte.td erri yield tased on 
ptupecua or Oitrr- of!«d «Umre« far 19n2^?j. P Figarta based 
on prospectus or other oHIelai estimates for 1982. C Grass.? Figures 
assumed. Z Dividend total to date. 
Abbrenzimcs: SI ex divxtnrt; s « scrip issue; sr ex rights; a ex 
all; ± ex capital dharibuiltr- 

REGIONAL AKD IRISH 
STOCKS 

Tbefcllowinaisa selection af regioiiai and trohstodcs, the latter being 
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MM IH THE HEWS 
SURPRISE EEC LINK BY W. GERMAN LEADER ON ELECTION EVE 

Fair 
shares 
for all 

Kohl warns on steel aid 
THE LEX COLUMN 

BY JAMBS BUCHAN IN BONN 

WEST GERMAN Chancellor steel industry that it is being 

Markets 
WEST GERMAN Chancellor steel industry that it is being outlined plans yesterday for expiry °f the bonus had simply 
Helmut Kohl disclosed yester- ruined by competition from, in foreign travel after the election, not happened. 
day that if he was returned to the words of one steelmaker, including trips to Israel. Saudi Haas-Jochen 
power In Sunday’s General •* the united taxpayers of Arabia, Egypt and possibly Social Democratic Parry candi- 
Eiection he would seek to link Europe.” Herr Kohl said Japan. date for Chancellor, also saw 
a settlement of -the dispute over yesterday that in the context “ Monday will be a normal a “realistic chance” of victory 
the European. Community 0f the EEC budget he would working day,” he said three on Sunday, 
budget with measures to limit press for tighter control from times. He said that his pally was 

date for Chancellor, also saw the rights 
national subsidies to European Brussels 
steel industries. 

Herr Kohl made a surprising 

subsidies 
industry. 

mes. He said that his patty was 
He repeated that an economic 3t 00 !irt)& ®jn5;® Two sizeable rights issues in 

upturn, which with an appeal ihe W"-* ciecrinn and would he the last week, raising an aggre- Index fell 13 tO 6603 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT link between the two sets of In Britain the Government to traditional values has been *^2 ”nl turn 

problems at a Press SHESHS taiSSi ww o,rssrs^rs s Sm- LUUieicuv.c  .i Mim 11 ir- u>iITiin rrt'jf'Vl " He amisort enmp « 

IT WAS A WEEK for glimmers- 
<of hope. U.S. economic indica- 
tors were up slightly, Britain’s 
unemployment total dropped 
slightly and Fisons. a major UK 

to round of? {or the British Steel Corpora- pa.gn He accused some conserva- 

gate £4Sm. have been gobbled 
up by the stock market as 
though they were manna from 

occasionally poisonous cam- 
paign. 

West Germany was content to 

tioo from a planned £365m to despite the pessimism of the tives of running a campaign of heaven. In the case of Fisons, 
 ~ . r-w.  • Ar,Mfinn '• ii-hink inniiviiw) ihp shsr("i Tm’p rarpri nn 9fin £6I0m. 

The EEC countries are com- 
Opposition Social Democrats. “defamation,” which included ihe shares have raced up f»5p 

Figures by the Economics en item in a right-wing news- J5Sp, andL even. GUIHNI 
Miniitiy yesterday did much to Pfpcr last Sunday describing fcat• “‘S*?™8KOSS 
support this contention, with g? !•»■£ VnseL «*“ *“ ILS’TJ.rSi 

RIGHTS 
ISSUES 

un^proymen total nroppen _~r- a netcratributorto the milted to eliminating all subsi- Ministry yesterday did much to Pfpcr MSI aiuuay oesenmn? 

sssss^®EM SSSsrarfffisra M’ni 
flat on its face just two years JSSS t^n increasing scepticSmfa 6 5 ne?rent o5r DeSmb?r £ Hitler Youth, as “the out- On this showing, there must b 
ago, reported profits which mduding the British conmbu- teen “XethS thS reatonaU^adjS stretched snn of Goebbefe.” plenty- of corporate finane 
delighted even the most hard- tM£j£ “£■    «« h„ mPr iSLJIn contrast, the SPD. he said, director who are now eyeing 

i«w»w«ttowm 

ened City cynics. Britain and West Germany commitment can be met 
are the largest contributors to because of dramatic deteriora- 

attracled a positive response 
On this showing, there must be 
plenty of corporate finance 
directors who are now eyeing a While the Ministry warned in ronY«l- "e " ‘^3Z v^J^-Z 

that part of-the increase could constructively discussed the place m the Bank of England s ‘ 1-ftT- ICCIIAC nf cnr*i riI llPlPhn lPH MIlPtlA 
The City responded with un-Jthe budget, but Britain has tion an the finances of most stem from an overhang from !rree issues of social ceU-brated queue. 

ashamed excitement. 

Watching all the hub-bub reduce her net payment 
sought revision of the rules to steel companies, including December, when the previous Justice, unemployment ana ° ^ . • ■ M . m ITI tn»*n o. ton 11 corMinrv 

West German ones. Government’s investment bonus international security. 
was the company’s biggest I Responding to claims from Speaking as if he was certain was still in force, the threat- 
booster and the man principally the badly troubled West German of victory on Sunday. Herr Kohl ened failure in demand after 
responsible for its turn-round, ———     

Pressure on French franc. 
Page 2 

Mr John Kerridge. The 48- 
year-old chief executive — a 
down to. the ground marketing Tokyo meeting may set common; Coal strike 

standard for video cassettes !godfggSgrS 

BY GUY DE JONQUIERB 

MORE THAN 100 electronics, current range and is urging That could change rapidly, i 
tape and camera manufacturers West Germany’s Grundig and however, if one of the “ hi® 
from several countries are France’s Thomson-Brandt to four” Japanese VCR manu- 
expected to endorse a new join forces with it. famirers breaks ranks and 

for votes 
expected to endorse a new 
common standard for the next 

By John Uoyd. Labour Editor 

generation of video cassette have about 90 per cent of the Whole-heartedlv. The four are Britain’s minounrfccrs to 
recorders (VCRs) at a meeting £5bn a year world VCR market, Sonv victor company of Japan vote for a strike in the 
in Tokyo on March 28. are much more hesitant. They Matsushita Electric and national ballot next Tuesday 

The new format, which will are reluctant to abandon their „. '. j js being mounted in every 
be based on an 8mm cassette huge investments in production 
tepeT is' intended "to supersede facilities designed to make prSsVahMd 
the three incompatible VCR and Betamax machines. Bu ^u!uc. 
standards which exist 
Two of these—VHS and Beta- by a switch to 8mm VCRs. 
max— were developed in Japan At present, they plan to use 

ceed only if the Japanese follow J £*** 
suit quickly. Piecemeal adop-1 

lildJL  WC1C ucvcivwtu m oaucui —— ■ . __ m  -.1-, i 

and the third—V-2000—by the the 8mm format only for port- bon of the new format could j 
appearance 

Dutch Philips group. 
But it is uncertain how recorders, due to be launched standard 

video cameras and effectively only create a fourth Arthur # SorfJL the mine- 

quickly manufacturers Some Japanese companies be- 
workens’ president, at a rally 
in South Wales today has 
been cancelled, though the John Kerridge quickly manufacturers will next year. None seems ready Some Japanese companies oe- m aomn »> ai« iroay n» 

apply the new standard, and to yet to make 8mm machines lieve that Philips hopes that the j been cancelled. i“°jeh the 
man with a sense of show-man- which products. Philips wants designed to record off-air broad- 8mm format will enable it to > rally is lo ^oahead either 
ship about him—did seem a t„ press ahead with developing casts and play pre-recorded cas- make a fresh start in the VCR , today or tomorrow, 
bit taken aback by the market’s gmm VCRs to replace its entire settes in the home. market, Mr Emlyn Williams, the 
reaction. 

“I don't the least bit doubt 
that people reserved judgment 
about us. I til ink they now 
see the seeds of growth have 
germinated. But I don’t pre- 
tend to understand what will 

Thomson expects Grundig veto 
tend to understand what will BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

20p on otw shafts or take THQMSON-BRANDT, >the French Grundig relatively soon after per cent of Gnmdig's equity. 

^La JSSL IS State-owned electrical group, joining iL _ , , . , because of the wise hMds ” of the City’s top *0 learn ^jy next week Philips, the Dutch electronics tion this would give the French 
LTfilriTtOr if Pin c np Tminfori mut X • _ «  i    _ At c i n thn TA/oct f.ormaTi broking firms, he pointed out thT. its Dlans aCqUire group which owns a- 24.5 per company in the West German 

privately admit they can’t pro- West German cent stake in Grundig and has television market. That would privately admit they can t pre- G di West German cent stake m Grundig and has television market. That would 

Si .,reh
a
n

c,lJ°°s’ electronics manufacturer, have the right to block the sale of have left the two companies the 
they can t do it. how can we? ^ turned down by the West Grundig to a third party, said option of turning to the West 

Ivi manv invc Kprnnno ^ « • a>  ^c rAMMun FA»> n non. In many ways Kemdge German cartel Office’ The com- last night that rejection of German Government for a deci- 
deserves the market s com- |s not expected to make Thomson-Brandt’s bid w-ould sion to overrule the Cartel 
pUments. Just two years -go. official comment until next create an entirely new situation. Office. But fears about the pro- 
Fisons anmmimed profits of -efc but appeare increasingly Although Philips has consis- tectiomst stance of the French 
jess inan and cut ns am-  :—rfpnioH rPnnrt«; that it is Government and strong poli- ]ess than f4m aim cut its dm- tQ likelihood that tently denied reports that it is Government and strong poli- 

its bid will be blocked. preparing a counter-bid of its tical opposition to the deal in healing over on two hoard room __ . 0W71 for the 75.5 per cent of Germany have led many obser- 
ehuffles which led to the depar- Dr Wolfgang Kartte, the rnin(ji2 jt Hoes' not own, the vers to conclude that which- 
ture oF two top directors. As Cartel Office president, told a n . . ~mDanv appears now to ever party was in power, would 
a manatrer whn bad mme un in Munkrh that his staff tKo r.n,n>(ia iitnnvor a manager who had come up meeting in Munich that his staff " shedding some of its pubUc veto the Grundig takeover, 
through the ranks of the com- were looking at the proposed ^ '. s V]irnnI).n r_* 

the caution. _ European Comnnssion offi- pany. Kerridge wasn’t the I deal, "very questioninglF. 
obrious choice for The chief J . .|M, „nrrtma. 

caution. European Commission offi- 
“ Grundig is a very good ^[5 have confirmed that Vis- 

exeortWe™ job. but he was I Grundig declmed comment on P^er and a big^ count Etienne Darignon, the 
momher the latest state of negotiations Want to see a solution which w certainly the board member . last ni«ht. nmH for r.mndirr and we do Industry Commissioner, has 

^ pver its future lart night, is good for Grundig and we do 
inost 811 although it revealed that Herr not want to lose- our customer," been 1 ambition. 

Raised 
Tnwich0Kerridge was^trained in ^signed as its chief executive It has long been expected stressed that ttie conversations lha 'SSSSr nnr for what he described as " com- that the West German Cartel were aimed only at keeping Vis- 

T nelling reasons.” He is the Office would oppose the Thom- count Davignon M abreast of the 

although it revealed that Herr not want to lose our cust 
Horst Rosenbaum had abnitly Philips said last night. 

in tontaot with the heads 
of all three companies, but it is 

r-,HWv v™ \v\ Hntnnint mri pelling reasons.” He is the Office would oppose the l oom- count usv 
KrtSfS'fore j?lnS Fisons ««"chief K«miv«toliaveieft son-Brandt plan to take 75.5 simian.' 
in J967. *'My favourite lesson." 
he said "was learning how to 
trade when things are changing. 
To me, good habits, like paying 
close attention to margins, arc 
just oiling the wheels. Wliat’s 

Continued from Page 1 

UK TODAY 
important is to be responsive to BRY and sunny in the south, 
change.” Drizzle in the north. 

When he became chief execu- _ s 

Budget plans 
tive in June. issn. he exercised 
this belief on the company’s Ma* 10C (50F) 
core fertiliser business. The patches. Max 10C touf). 

' w N Enel and S Wales 016 full 9J per cent in view of investment These might 
Dry’with early frost and icy the prospective weakness of the include tax concessions for *_ *    Q|] price. thnse Invpstinp in rprtain unit those investing in certain unit 

eventual sale of fertilisers I Rest of UK 
improved Fisons* balance sheet 
and eliminated more than £Lm 

Drizzle with some bright Environment 

The Treasury, the Bank of trusts with funds specifically 
England and the Department of directed to industry. 

intervals. Max 10C (50F). 
strongly However, a further 

in looses, but'it was «iiy_part of Outlook: Mild and mostly dry. ST^lW^IuiwImoI111 on Emplovers^N^tioSl1 In’Siranre 
mmnnlnn RA en d rain in the north.        „ CJnpioyere i\auonai insurance Kerridge’s campaign. He sold rain in the north, 

the company's art collection and    
moved Ihe headquarters from WORLDWIDE 
Mayfair to Ipswich, slicing back    
nn head office staff by more than midday 
half. *c -F 

Turning on his remaining Ai«w.io F 13 M 
divisions—pharmaceuticals, hor- I I « M 
ticuiturc and scientific ectup- Athans F 7 « M 

mortgage interest Surcharge, at a cost of about 
grounds that it would distort £500ra in 1883-84. seems to have 
the housing market, tend to m- wnk in the list of priorities. 
flate prices and add to the surge 

midday of private borrowing for con- ^ Sir Geoffrey and many of his 
rc "f T L,.M Treasury advisers think it would 

13 5S lurmbq. s s 41 purposes. It would ^ good thing to reduce — — ■ - s 2* 75 also be seen as a “ nch man’s" B * 

ment—he imposed 

Alqipri S IS 53 Lu*or 
Amsdm. S 8 46 Msdalm 
Athnns F 7 45 Madrid 

industrial further, to 

profit-oriented, less scientific- IffJ;"0, 

oriented regimen on all the B<rii»«t 
divisions. Beirjrd. 

more i Bahntin S 23 73 Mainrca S 
13 55 MBIAIJ® F 16 61 £25,000. Hnwpvpr tbpv havp been *■ 

7 45 M^cSfnir F 1 « ever,V*that* the^move^wmildPersuaded 11131 11,3 11 P®r cent 

3 37 Meibns c 2B K .* ,he ,22?* wouldJb® depreclaUon of sterling since Continued fTOUJ PaSB 1 
i 2 ^ « M popular m an election year, that Member has already aided ^ 
I I 9 « »t would help home ownership, industrial competitiveness at the £T •£ 1 ^ J.5 

« « 5* *™\™lyr!!T
PZrC:a^l rehuiId jirofitsTstimu 1 ateinvest- 

15 59 “JS®” are for n,0re ment and help exports. 

Mr Emlyn Williams, the 
Welsh miners’ president, said 
Mr Scargill's rhetorical tal- 
ents would be pat to better 
use in a less militant coal- 
field — though some pointed 
to the coincidence of the 
Waics/Ireland rugby inter- 
national in Cardiff as possibly 
a more potent reason. 

Area leaders, such as Mr 
Ray Chadhum of Nottingham- 
shire and Mr Peter Heathfield 
of North Derbyshire — both 
key weathervane areas — 
voiced optimism that the 
ballot Mould succeed. Mr 
Heathfield said a meeting of 
branch officials on Thursday 
had fully supported the strike 
call. 

Rank-and-file feeling will 
become clearer at branch 
meetings this weekend. But 
many senior officials privately 
feel that the widespread 
evidence, at votes taken in 
the last week, of the miners' 
revolt against area strike calls 
without a ballot is an indi- 
cation that there is no heart 
for a struggle. 

All stress, however, that 
much will depend on how 
successful the leadership ts 
in convincing members that a 
widespread programme . of 
cuts is about to begin. 

The proposed appointment 
to the National Coal Board 
chairmanship- of Mr Ian 
MacGregor, carman of the 

•tish Steel Corporation, has 
been a strong card—though 
that now appears less strong 
as doubts grow of Mr 
MacGregor'? willingness to 
take the Job. 

National Coal Board 
officials, too, believe that only 
the MacGregor factor could 
save the mineworkers’ leader- 
ship from a further defeat. 
The ostensible cause of the 
dispute—the closure of the 
Tymar-Lewis Merthyr pit in 
South Wales and support for 
the week-old strike by the 
Welsh mineworkers—is no- 
where seen as a large enough 
cause to trigger national'! 
action. 
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banking system as a result of 
possible difficulties created 
for some oil-producing deb- 
tor countries. 

“One would want to con- 
sider a long-term low-interest 
stretch-out through a .new 
entity which wopld carry 
government guarantees.” 

Mr Rohatyn, who has testi- 
fied before the Finance Com- 
mittee of the U-S- Senate on 
this subject said be did not 
care whether the new agency 
was connected to the IMF or 
not. 

The arguments against such 
an agency include the fact 
that it could take months or 
years to develop; that ft 
coaid nu into political 
obstacles such as the need 
for approval from the U.S. 
Gongres: and that the main 
emphasis of commercial and 
central hanks in the' forsee- 
ahle future most be on 
packaging rescues for the 
hardest hit of the debtor 
nations. < 
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corner, as many City forecasts But the achievement begins to partlj^paid stock in September . 
suggest, the manufacturing and look too good to be quo - for its gearing effect esreectmy . ; 
engineering shares ore now considering that. . ,some Interest rales to fall furtnetV 
approaching this part of the HK$2.2bn of the loan book is recorded heavy lasses 
cycle. The fall in sterling, im- out fa companies which haw *nd. ®nxiely.to diimp Htt.. 
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In the best traditions . of ket.- Today, .redemption 
help of their bankers, a light. News of the World reporters yields on long-dated corporate 
high-discount one-for-four issue who take their leave before bonds at between 12 and 14 per 
on Die basis of a small market any embarrassment, the news .cent Jast. aummn’s'mim'-rcVtval 
capitalisation would be point- from Rupert Murdoch's publish- of the market appears to have 
lese. Since capital expansion has ing empire in the ' UK and run out of steam.: A bare £33m 
also been cut back in the Australia stopped short of has been raised in two roe- 
recession. some of these com- giving any explanation behind porate issues so far this year.. 
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